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HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball, baseball under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROAD or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: OHIO WOMEN'S CLUBS IN OHIO, ASN OF; SOCIAL WORK, NATL. CONF. OF; LABOR, OHIO FED. OF. Exceptions: Chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRDS, JESUS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Examples: W 1, 9/2, meeting November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHEIVER, P
Injured in auto accident, 5/25, 1/4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE
Elects officers; L.S. Myers speaks, 6/29, 37/2

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, 1/1, W 29, 4/5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Bigamy; Divorce; Families
1895

ACRONYMS
West Liberty
Louis Homer Eisell fatally injured when parachute falls to open, O 2, 2; 3: 3: 4

ASPHYXIATION
Aron
George Wendell overcome by fumes from benzine.

Lutta Morris injured when overcome by gas, Ap 22, 4: 4
William Kinlock and P J Coleman overcome by gas fumes, revived, O 27, 4: 4

Anty
Robert Bailey killed, Ag 23, 3: 1

Cleveland
Seven employees of Grussell Chemical co overcome by gas, Ag 9, 2: 2

Galipolis
Withen killed by escaping gas, S 11, 2: 5

Lima
Thomas Latham family overcome by hard coal gas, Ap 3, 2: 3; 3: 4

Reinersville
Hastings Gouldsbury killed by poison gas, S 2, 3: 4

South Perry
Joseph Bingham and Oliver Remay killed when overcome by poison gas, Ag 5, 1: 2

BASEBALL
Aron

De L E Stierler injured in fall, Je 25, 2: 4
John Stark injured when hit by ball, Je 29, 7: 3
George Garmy injured when hit by ball, Ag 8, 2: 3

Alliance
Elmer Fetter injured when hit by ball, Ag 1, 2: 3

Belfast
George Garrett injured when struck by bat, N 19, 2: 6

Columbus
Ed Russell injured while playing, Ag 27, 2: 6

Gomer
Thomas Williams killed when hit by ball, Je 20, 7: 3

1895

B 6 & C FREIGHT CO

Enjoined by injunction from building line on Main st in Kent, N 21, 2: 3

A & P WH

Suited against Horace S Moon et al, jury fixes property value, N 15, 2: 3

APA

Close court at Toledo, officers elected, F 23, 7: 4

ABBEY, CHARLES D

Rooms William Smoler and 2 others in collection suit, Je 10, 2: 3

ABBEY, CHARLES E

Property sold by Sheriff Griffin, U 2, 1: 6

ABBOTT, REZEL E, et al

Named in collection suit by Frank J Knapp, Mr 13, 2: 6

ABBOTT, R E

Losses with others, equitable relief suit against Mattie Snyder and others, My 4, 2: 7

ACCESSORIES, ALEXANDER (Dayton)

Roped, John McCullough and William Baker arrested, May 2, 3: 2

ABENDONER, GEORGE

Named with 2 others in collection suit by William M Buchtel, My 14, 2: 5

ABENDONER, MARY

Named with 3 others in collection suit by William M Buchtel, My 14, 2: 5

ACCESSORIES, JENNIE

Injured when struck by silber of iron, Rome (Ohio), S 26, 2: 6

ABSTRACT, TITLE GUARANTEE & TRUST CO

Elects directors, Je 14, 4: 6

Expect business increase, Je 7, 3: 4

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Ruffled, F 21, 4: 7

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE, OHIO STATE

Hold 9th annual meeting, Conti. O 26, 1: 6

ACCIDENTS

Note: Collisions between different vehicles are entered under larger vehicle. Follow-up stories and damage suits resulting from accidents are entered under name of individual involved. See also Fires; Floods; Insurance; Traffic; Weather, Workmen's Compensation Info.

ACCIDENTS - BASEBALL (cont)

North Robinson
H Blackford injured when hit by ball, My 31, 2: 2

Glenor
George Cowan killed when hit by ball, Ap 17, 2: 3

Sugar Grove
Park Crookston injured when hit by ball, Je 20, 6: 6

Toldeo
Frank Hetz killed when struck, Je 14, 3: 3

West Union
Edward Landon injured when hit by ball bat, S 9, 4: 5

BICYCLES

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Aron
Jacob Dush injured in wagon-bicycle collision, My 20, 1: 7

Frederick Raffin in bike-brog collision, My 20, 1: 7

Thomas Jackson's daughter Niva struck, Je 11, 4: 3

South Miller's bicycle strikes store, Je 11, 4: 3

John King thrown from bike, Je 14, 3: 5

T J Daily thrown from bicycle, Je 20, 3: 1

Charles Atwood, Ag 1, 4: 2

Edward Schaffer's bicycle demolished by train, Ag 31, 6: 2

E E Bullard in collision, S 2, 2: 2

Charles Heinbaugh thrown from bicycle, O 7, 3: 1

Will Cool in collision, O 17, 2: 2

Burbank
Henry Baker's bicycle crashes fence, My 11, 7: 6

Mallie Carus in collision, S 6, 3: 4

CAUSE AND PREVENTION

Adoption of brakes urged, ed, S 18, 2: 1

Columbus
Mrs Fletcher struck, Elmer Myers held, Ag 29, 2: 5

Hudson
James V Landreth, Ag 1, 4: 2

Jefferson Tp
Joseph Blackburn thrown from bicycle, Je 1, 1: 7

Kent
J B Fierce thrown from bicycle, Je 20, 6: 4

LOVELAND
Frank Hill and George Myres in head-on collision, My 15, 1: 4

Manchester
Jennie Allen thrown from wheel, S 5, 2: 1

Mrs Norton
Clifford Clem struck, My 21, 2: 6

Nustenon
Leonard Schwonek injured in collision, My 31, 2: 2

Mrs Verona
Mrs Jennie Swingle, Je 31, 2: 3

North Benton
Emm Foster's son, S 24, 2: 7

Stedmanville
Charles Martin injured in fall, S 17, 2: 8

Swanton
William Hanley killed in train-bicycle collision, Ag 17, 2: 6

BOATING

Bridgport
George Frizzell drowned, My 13, 2: 4

Chippewa Lake
Mary Tanoch and Veronica Gideon drowned when boat capsizes, Je 15, 2: 5

Cleveland
Capt C E Benham's schooner Queen City wrecked on Hog Island reef, crew rescued, S 24, 1: 2

Connoct
Fred Douglass and Marvin Staples drown, Harmony Miles and Ted Staples rescued, My 14, 1: 8

Galipolis
SS T D Hale strikes rock and sinks, Je 13, 3: 4

Lorain
Ed Pipyk drowned when he falls from boat, Je 22, 2: 3

Schonover Republic sinks in storm, Je 30, 1: 5

Lowellville
Hudson Irvin drowned when raft capsizes, Ag 10, 1: 8

Maritetta
Gerry Keeps drowned as skiff capsizes, Mr 25, 2: 3
ACCIDENTS - BUILDING COLLAPSE (cont)

1895

ACCOLYTES - BURNS - Akron (cont)

John Newcomb son burned by upsetting boiling water, N 17, 2:4
Margaret Wilson burned by boiling tea, N 16, 2:4
Augustine Lino burned by escaping steam, N 29, 2:4
Charles McNamara burned when clothing ignites from barn fire, N 29, 2:4
Benjamin Wright infant daughter burned when clothing ignites from stove, N 29, 2:4
"Old" Taylor injured while mixing acids, N 12, 2:4

Lakewood

Hattie Gibson burned by molotus ignites gasoline, N 3, 2:4
Big Spring Tip

William Lang's daughter burned by boiling water, N 23, 2:2

Bucyrus

John McNicholas' infant daughter burned by upsetting lamp, N 20, 2:4
Mrs. Henshaw's infant daughter burned to death when clothing ignites from fire, N 29, 2:4
Gena Herr burned by throwing coal oil on fire, N 29, 2:4

Canton

Lovis Meiss burned when Santa Clause costume ignites from lighted Christmas tree candle, N 27, 3:5

Chesterfield

Deborah Miller's wife burned while cooking, N 16, 2:3
Rhe Henshaw burned while lighting match, N 22, 2:2

Cleveland

Willie Watson fatally burned, N 5, 2:4

Copley

John Schumacher burned when match ignites clothing, N 6, 5:4

Catawba

Sarah Waskur burned by hot poker while curling hair, N 14, 2:3

Dayton

Mrs. Margaret Schuch killed by fumes from ammonia explosion, N 24, 2:4

Newark

Nestor Greenberg killed by lightning, N 27, 3:5


Gallipolis

Joseph Menager's son Francis burned when clothing ignites, N 16, 2:4


Hamilton

Mrs. William Spencer fatally burned when lamp ignites, N 7, 7:3
1895

Jefferson Twp
William Shively's infant son burned when clothes ignite from open fire, 6 24, 3:3
Kenton
William Metzger's child burned when clothes catch fire from burning rubbish, M 11, 2:4
Lisa
John Coulter burned when Santa Claus whiskers ignite, W 26, 2:2
Lockland
John Kuster, Julius Sogirm, Henry Habers, and C F Schmidt burned when gas well explodes, N 14, 4:13
Lucas County
O M Bradley's daughter fatally burned when matches ignite dress, Ap 13, 1:3
Mantis Twp
Unidentified boy burned to death when clothing ignites, Je 17, 1:4
Massillon
Lulu Shank burned when clothes saturated with lamp oil ignite, D 1, 3:4; O 5, 2:4
Mendon
Thomas Smith and John Hilliard burned to death, Ed Slentz and William Dobbs burned when oil well ignites, W 15, 6:2
New Philadelphia
Emma Hefi burned to death when clothes catch fire, 6 8, 2:8
William Brown's daughter burned when flames from stove ignite clothing, Ag 16, 6:4
North Lewisburg
Eugene Fissinger seriously burned when clothing ignites, 0 11, 3:2
Palk
James Edwards' daughter killed when burned by matches, 5 25, 2:3
Portsmouth
Minnie Teal burned to death when clothing ignites, N 16, 2:7
Ravenna
Mrs A Pedlow injured when open grate ignites garments, 6 28, 3:3
1895

Reinoseville
William Hutchins' infant burned to death when clothing ignites, N 20, 3:2
Rockford
Thomas Shank's son burned when he jumps into bed of hot coals, Je 21, 2:6
Springfield
Mrs Charles S. Carpenter burned when clothing ignites from stove, N 11, 2:5
Stevenville
Frank Stanley burned when clothes catch fire, Ag 1, 1:3
Sycamore Valley
Mason Lindamood's infant daughter burned to death when clothing catches fire, U 13, 2:6
Tiffin
James Adelsperger's infant son fatality burned when clothes catch fire, Jy 13, 8:6
Toledo
Gary Stonefully burned when bonfire ignites clothes, Ag 20, 6:6
Toronto
Mrs Simpson fatality burned when clothes ignite from open fire, 6 10, 6:6
Troy
Carlinson Snyder killed when he pulls lamp from table, Ag 1, 3:3
Weaver's Corners
Mrs Charles Pierce burned to death, M 25, 2:3
Wellsville
Charles James burned when he falls into vat of lye, N 21, 1:5
Wittier
Francis Weaver's daughter burns to death, N 11, 2:6
Woodfield
Mrs Ellen Durr burns to death when fire ignites clothing, Ag 24, 2:4
Wooster
Samuel Heck fatally scalped when steam valve opens, 6 26, 6:6
Youngstown
Jeremiah Sullivan's daughter Mary burned to death when match ignites clothing, Ap 25, 2:3
Joseph Coles fatality burned by fall on molten cinders, N 22, 3:4
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured
Akron
John Rhodes' wagon and harness destroyed when bank caves in, no one injured, Ag 25, 2:3
George Wilson injured while digging sewer, 6 27, 7:8
John Schrake injured while working in clay bank, 6 28, 1:8
Bernhard Wolfensberger killed when bank fails at Copper Clay Co, S 10, 2:2
Alliance
Joseph Over killed when gravel bank caves in, Je 21, 2:2
Columbus
Charles Lance killed, Leto injured, Ap 6, 6:8
Mansfield
William Jackson rescued when well caves in, M 21, 2:3
Massillon
Charles Black killed as street caves in, Ag 3, 2:6
Ravenna
Freeman Smith injured at clay bank, Ag 29, 2:3; D 19, 4:3
Salem
Elia Stanley killed when coal shale caves in, F 14, 3:4
Stevenville
Stevenville tunnel caves in injuring 8 men, 0 23, 4:2
Sycamore
William Carl injured when bank fails, S 7, 1:5
Zanesville
Elma Eagle rescued by woman, S 20, 3:4
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured
Akron
Harry Williams and William Telbott killed, Ag 9, 2:4
Bexley
Mrs Maria Kerks fatally injured when attacked, 0 2, 2:4
DIVING
Silver Lake
Harry Williams and William Telbott killed, Ag 9, 2:4
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured
Akron
William Stanford bitten, asks destruction of dog owned by George Peckler, 0 14, 4:2
William Morris, F 15, 4:16
Samuel Day bitten, 0 17, 4:2
Albert Comber bitten, S 17, 1:7
Mrs J G Stetler bitten, S 21, 8:1
George Bonnet, 5 21, 8:1
Curt Frank bitten, 0 24, 2:7
Lungenberger's infant son bitten, N 7, 3:4
Gardn
Minnie Sapp bitten by rabid dog, Je 24, 0:6
Canton
Theresa Walsh bitten, Ag 25, 2:6
ACIDENTS - DROWNINGS (cont)

Columbus
William R Scott bitten, 5 5, 1:6
Fairhaven
Mrs Dr A Morton and child bitten by rabid dog, N 21, 2:4
Gallipolis
Peter Gordon's children bitten by rabid dog, Je 8, 3:5
Jackson
Magie bitten, Jy 31, 2:3
Marysville
George Foley's daughter injured while playing with dog, Je 6, 5:3
Portsmouth
Leonard Applegate's infant bitten, Ap 17, 2:2
Herbert Buskens and brother Theo bitten, S 2, 2:4
Sandusky
Adam Peltzmann's son bitten, Jy 27, 7:2
Sharon
W Arnold's sheep killed by dogs, Je 8, 4:2
Kooster
Dr H D Jones bitten, My 15, 2:2
Youngstown
Thomas Shaw's son bitten, Ap 20, 6:6

ACIDENTS - DROWNINGS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are drowned

Akron
Effie Fritz rescued after fall through ice while skating, Ja 21, 4:4
Phillip Goodman rescued while skating, Ja 21, 4:6
Wille Gray, F 8, 4:3
Bertha Weaver and Grace Bishop rescued by Cynthia E Wall, Ap 27, 7:1
Mrs Mary Platt's son, Je 4, 1:7
Charles Meyer, Jy 1, 4:5
Guy Fritz and Earl Cable rescued, Ap 26, 3:2
Arthur Feclikes drowned when thrown into river from railroad car, S 24, 2:5
George Washington Wilson, O 10, 4:4
Wm Wilson rescued, O 10, 2:2

Athens
George Naeley, Jy 10, 3:5

1905

1905

ACIDENTS - DROWNINGS (cont)

Buckey Bay
Charles Thornton and Bessie Davis, Je 3, 4:3

Barberton
Daniel Amberg's son, Je 4, 1:7

Bowing Green
Jacob Hinegard, Ag 15, 3:3

Canton
Fred Fenyes, Ap 24, 2:4
John Gorden's infant, Jy 5, 6:3

Cleveland
Mike Shay, N 23, 5:4
Michael Gordon, N 28, 1:4

Columbus
Tom Martin, Jy 20, 7:3
Fred Sells, Jy 23, 4:5

Gallipolis
Dr Vought, Ag 21, 6:4

Jackson
Ed Hazelton's child, S 26, 2:6

Jawkville
Lucile Frobridge, Jy 16, 2:2

Lake Brady
J G Haldy, Jy 29, 2:3

Long Lake
Agnes drowned in cistern, Jy 13, 8:6

Lima
Mrs Minor Sullivan's infant daughter Agnes drowned in cistern, Jy 13, 8:6

Mingo
George Haas rescued after falling out of boat, Je 10, 2:2

Napoleon
Bessie Grosser, O 10, 3:3

Port Jefferson
Vernon File, O 10, 3:2, 3:5

Port Washington
Michael Brown, Jy 20, 7:3

Put-in-Bay
Unidentified man drowned when blown off steamboat during storm, N 28, 1:2

Quincy
Gus McLaughlin, Jy 20, 6:6, 7:3

St Joseph
George Fava's daughter rescued, N 5, 4:3

Silver Lake
Dale Gayer, Jy 20, 2:2

Toledo
Scottwell and Jenny, Ag 8, 3:1
Georgia LaPlant, Ag 10, 2:2

Turkeyfoot Lake
Irvin Warner, Jy 3, 1:7

Xenia
Frank Young, Jy 20, 6:6

EAGLES

Cincinnati
William Baxter rescued after attack by eagle, Jy 26, 2:4

ELECTRICITY

Columbus
Edith Johnson drowned when she became entangled in light wires, Thomas Hall drowned during rescue, Jy 18, 2:3

Dayton
George Brown rescued by light wires, Ag 31, 7:2

ELEPHANTS

Cincinnati
John F Robinson escapes death when thrown, Je 13, 2:6

ELEVATORS

Barberton
William Haugwitz rescued at Diamond Match co, N 5, 3:4

Cleveland
Prof Albert W Smith injured, Jy 3, 1:2

Dayton
Otto J Paul injured when stalled elevator starts, Jy 23, 2:3

Elevators
Barberton
William Haugwitz rescued at Diamond Match co, N 5, 3:4

Cleveland
Prof Albert W Smith injured, Jy 3, 1:2

Dayton
Otto J Paul injured when stalled elevator starts, Jy 23, 2:3

Edmondson
Barberton
William Haugwitz rescued at Diamond Match co, N 5, 3:4

Cleveland
Prof Albert W Smith injured, Jy 3, 1:2

Dayton
Otto J Paul injured when stalled elevator starts, Jy 23, 2:3

Edmondson
Barberton
William Haugwitz rescued at Diamond Match co, N 5, 3:4

Cleveland
Prof Albert W Smith injured, Jy 3, 1:2

Dayton
Otto J Paul injured when stalled elevator starts, Jy 23, 2:3

EASTON

Cincinnati
Clara Van Owen drowned in gasoline explosion, S 17, 2:3

Jacob Smith injured when steam pipe bursts, O 31, 4:5

W W Hale burned and otherwise injured when steam pipe explodes, N 14, 1:6

Minerva Furniture co damaged when steam radiator explodes, no one injured, N 21, 2:5

J E Britton rescued from lamp explosion, O 10, 1:6

Albert Knell injured when torpedo explodes, O 21, 3:5

Mrs Frank Shingle burned when coal oil can explodes, O 26, 2:3

Bainbridge
Marvin Boone injured when toy boiler explodes, Jy 8, 3:3

Barnesville
Luther Stewart salon destroyed, Jy 25, 2:4

Bowling Green
Eight hundred-barrel oil tank, N 25, 2:6

Centerville
Evan Richard's son burned when match ignites powder, Ag 9, 2:4; Ag 9, 2:6
1895

Chillicothe
Frank Kittsillier and Andy Cavanaugh burned when gas explodes, 8 20, 2:0

Cincinatti
Frank Kewley and George Rathien killed, William Lane injured when sawmill boiler explodes, S 19, 1:2

Engineer Andy Halberts, T M Halberts, and William Hyser injured when boiler on workboat W & N O'Neil explodes, N 27, 6:1

Avellino Piano Wygco damaged by explosion and fire, D 16, 2:15

Carrolsville
Mrs A L Berger burned attempting to light gas stove, N 21, 2:5

Cleveland
Mrs Sarah Galloway killed when stove explodes, Ag 8, 2:4
Henry Nolan, Jr., killed, Mrs Henry Nolan and Willie burned, S 17, 1:5

Columbus
Charles Conrad and an unidentified soldier injured when bomb explodes, 1c, 2:6

Dayton
Mrs Margaret Bush killed by inhaling fumes from ammonia explosion, Mrs Kate Leightey burned, Mi, 11, 2:4
Paul Rutherford and William Williams killed when traction engine explodes, S 21, 1:1
Paul Rutherford and Albert Rude killed by exploding boiler, S 23, 3:3

Daylston
C. Leaven's 2 daughters and J W Daystinger infant injured when oil explodes, 1c, 2:7

Eliza
GR hall destroyed by gas explosion, Martin Fliter injured, Ap 26, 1:2
Johnson Steel plant damaged when furnace explodes, 4 injured, Ag 1, 3:5

Finlay
D C Ford and Isaiah Earpwell injured when boiler in H F Winder & Sons' dry goods store explodes, S 24, 2:7

10a

1895

ACCIDENTS - EXPLOSIONS (cont)

Frankfort
James Stein killed, Safe and George Evans fatally injured, and John Nathan injured when boiler explodes, Ap 16, 1:6; Ap 17, 2:2

Galton
Mrs F L Nichols burned when gas stove explodes, Ja 12, 1:4

Garratville
Charles Webb injured when boiler bursts, My 30, 3:3

Gilmoreville
McGowin sawmill boiler blows up, 4 killed, Mr 4, 2:4

Gordon
Ezra Pate's sawmill destroyed when boiler explodes, B 11, 3:2; Frank Perkins and Solomon Hastings killed, Steve White and Carl Johnson injured, 11 12, 2:5

Hammersburg
Mrs Charlotte Freeman burned to death when bottle of kerosene explodes, N 28, 2:1

Lancaster
Pearl Eom injured when playing with dynamite, Jy 15, 2:5

Lima
Five tons of nitroglycerin explode at Ohio and Indiana Tarpelco Co, Ap 24, 1:4

Lockland
John Kamber, Julius Sonntag, Henry Nabors, and C H Schmidt injured in gas explosion, 1 13, 2:6; N 14, 4:3

London
Perry Justice injured when boiler explodes, 8 20, 2:0

Lorain
Gas explosion at Johnson Steel Co, 4 injured, 5 31, 1:5

McDonald Top
Philomena Wells killed while dynamiting when hit by piece of stump, Ag 14, 2:5

Martin's Ferry
Samuel Cashell fatally burned, James Curran burned when cupola of blast furnace explodes, 1 31, 1:4; Ag 1, 3:5

10b

1895

ACCIDENTS - EXPLOSIONS (cont)

Massillon
Edward Shaproud injured when carbon oil explodes, Mr 30, 1:2

Thomas Davis killed by dynamite explosion, 5 7, 7:4

Mt Vernon
Hiram Edwards injured when gas explosion damaged by explosion and fire, Mr 16, 2:15

Myers Lake
Mrs Henry Genske injured when gas gets in oil stove, 1 21, 2:3

Nebraska
Mr A E Wever killed by dynamite explosion, 5 31, 1:0

Nelson
No one injured, My 20, 2:12

New Philadelphia
Burt Kennedy's son burned to death, My 20, 2:2

Newark
Mrs W Daildels injured when oil can explodes, 1 18, 2:3

North Lawrence
John Hammond fatally burned when lamp ignites gas, N 29, 2:2-3:2

Newporthton
Mrs Frederick Walker burned when gas stove explodes, 5 34, 3:4

Otto County
John J Whitcomb's daughter burns to death, res destroyed by fire, 5 20, 3:4

Portsmouth
William Long fatally injured when boiler explodes destroying Mt Joy Lumber Co, 1 38, 4:3

Rock Creek
Orlo Woodburn and Oliver Nissen injured when boiler explodes, 9 17, 2:5

Ross Hill
James Sooter's daughter killed by explosion, 5 20, 3:4

Sturme
James Sooter's daughter killed by explosion, 9 20, 2:2

Wadsworth
George Walker's res destroyed when gas explodes, brother Charles burned to death, F 5, 3:6

Wauhatche
Taylor Under and Charles Willis killed, George O'Brien injured when threshing engine explodes, 1 16, 2:2

Woodville
George Walker's res destroyed when gas explodes, brother Charles burned to death, F 5, 3:6

Wooler
Fred Massara injured when hit by exploding dynamite cartridge, 14, 1:4

Mrs L R Cripefield fatally burned, Horace Shaffer injured when dynamite cartridge explodes, 1 30, 1:0

Yellow Springs
Cliff Harvard, Arthur Harris, and Adolph Kretzelm killed in powder mill explosion, 1 7, 2:6

EXPOSURE
Akon
Adam A Warner dies as result of cold, 14, 1:7
ACCIDENTS - EXPOSURE - Akron (cont)
Jacob Farnam recovers, Jn 14, 64
Mrs Frank Moell's feet frozen, Jn 25, 2:3

Burton
Identification of man found frozen in coal car, F 16, 7:4

Oak Hill
Two unnamed tramps found frozen to death in barn, 6 12, 3:6; 0 14, 2:3

Springfield
Mrs Ann Rinker near death from freezing, 0 17, 3:4

Toledo
Mary Kraner found in cemetery half frozen, 0 12, 1:5

1895

FALLING OBJECTS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Squire William Anderson struck by falling coal, Jn 28, 2:2

Cleveland
Mrs Mary Clevy died of falling from a第五级, F 5, 4:2
George Harris injured when a barrel of wine falls on him, My 30, 3:1
George Wheelin injured when wagon pole falls on him, My 30, 3:6
John Martin injured by falling rock, Jn 25, 2:4
Ora Blackston struck by falling timber, Jn 11, 2:3
John Wehnes struck by falling brick, O 25, 2:5
Charles Reagan struck by falling rail, O 26, 1:8
John Baker struck by plank, N 14, 1:8
James Dunn injured when cupboard overturns, N 15, 7:3
Frank Houston struck by falling pulley, O 13, 1:5

Berlin Center
Larue Hawkins hit by hook, Ap 20, 6:8

Columbus
Charles Nespur hit by falling piece of steel at postenitary slump shop, Jn 26, 2:7
George Hipple struck by brother falling from tree, S 7, 1:6

Gallipolis Falls
Harry Weston injured when piece of flagging falls on foot, Jn 30, 2:5
Fred Cox struck by re-tries, Jn 5, 2:4

1895

FALLING OBJECTS (cont)

Defiance
Henry Lourman killed when hit by flying piece of metal, Ag 19, 2:2

Manchester
John Tates son killed by falling brick, O 16, 2:3

Northport
Mrs Ellis Petts injured in the collapsing of large brick oven, O 2, 2:3

Put-in-Bay
Louis B. Birkel killed when struck by roll of roof paper, N 1, 3:3

Republic
H B Brooks hit by stick of wool, S 4, 3:1

Sharon Center
O K Davisfield injured when timber falls on leg, Je 22, 5:4

Springfield
Andrew Lawry killed when crushed by fall of scrap iron, My 8, 2:2

South Charleston
G V Garn's daughter killed when struck by falling brick, O 23, 2:6

Tiffin
Dwight Hodge struck by falling beam, O 16, 2:3

Van Wert
Willis Switzer killed when struck by bucket while cleaning out well, My 25, 7:3

West Fustington
Frank Hens hit by falling door, Jn 7, 7:2

Winchester
James Baldridge killed when traction engine falls, S 7, 1:6

Windham
William Bahr fatally injured by falling billboard table, D 30, 2:3

FALLS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Myer
Mrs Mary Strabie, Jn 2, 2:5; Jn 2, 2:4
Andrew D Dall, Je 2, 4:2
Mary Murphy, Jn 5, 1:5
Alfred Light, Jn 11, 3:4

1895

FALLS - Akron (cont)

Mrs Irem Ogle, Jn 14, 4:2
George Lynch, Jn 16, 4:4

Willard Winfield, ar, O 17, 2:3
Daniel Thomas, Jn 21, 2:5

Incident Moore slip on ice, Jn 23, 4:4

Mrs George Speyrer, Jn 24, 4:2
George Lafaver injured in fall from wagon, Jn 24, 4:5

Mrs Humml, Jn 20, 2:1

Frazier, Jn 29, 2:6
Edward P Harris, F 6, 2:3

Mrs Herman Bode, F 18, 1:18

C Scheb, F 22, 4:3

Mrs Nellie Bishop, F 26, 2:5

Mrs Abraham Warner, F 4, 2:4

John Rumm, F 7, 1:7

Edward Kline, F 8, 2:4

Joseph Kendall, F 9, 2:2

Mrs Peter Buck, F 27, 2:6

Al Godingson son fatally injured, Ap 1, 2:8

Aaron Logg, Ap 3, 4:4

Christian Schuettinger, Ap 6, 1:15

Morris Reay, F 15, 7:2

Mrs T H Heath, My 1, 3:2

John Sump, Jn 1, 2:2

Mrs Lizzie Williams, Jn 9, 3:3

Lizzie Kemppel knocked down by dog, Jn 11, 3:3

Russell Slocum's son, Jn 11, 3:4

James Sullivan, Jn 12, 4:1

Harley Scotts at Akron Sewer Pipe Co., Jn 13, 1:7

Mrs John Erath, Jn 22, 4:2

Erasmus Caro, Ap 5, 1:7

Arthur Johnson's son, Ap 9, 2:5

Frank F Lounas, F 12, 1:8

John B Williams' infant daughter, Ag 17, 2:4

Mary Aase, Ap 22, 2:6

Harry Brown, S 2, 3:3

Thomas Hopkins, S 9, 4:3

Mrs Sarah Swinehart, S 16, 1:8

Ralph Hayes, S 16, 4:1

Jefferson Nowakhet, S 21, 2:3

Sam Hirschhein, S 23, 4:1

Hugh Mahaloue injured in fall when saddle slips, S 30, 3:6

Frank Cretzer, S 8, 1:7

Henry Martin, O 8, 1:7

John Schrub falls from wagon, O 11, 2:3

Edward Hallman, O 15, 3:1

Margaret Kurtz, O 19, 3:2

1895

FALLS - Akron (cont)

Eder Hale, O 24, 1:8

Frank Norman, O 25, 2:5

J L Lambright, O 14, 3:2

Thomas Nicholas, O 15, 3:3

S E Allen falls down elevator shaft, N 30, 8:4

Joseph Szymant falls from ladder, O 3, 1:6

W C Spitzer, O 4, 1:5

Mary Shell, O 5, 1:6

John Kroeder falls on sidewalk, O 12, 4:2

Desire Smith unjured, recovers, dies, O 13, 7:4

Ashland
Harvey Roberts killed when thrown from load of corn fodder, Jn 16, 2:6

Mrs Lorrin Shefford killed, Jn 10, 3:2

Barberton
Javis, Ag 30, 3:2

Urie Jones, S 6, 3:4

Mrs McCarthy, S 19, 3:3

Barnesville
Geo Graves killed, O 11, 3:4

Belleville
Rev J J Asherhurst falls from horse, Je 17, 3:4

Berea
Mrs C W Emerson, O 16, 2:3

Bowling Green
 Bert Johnson's son rescued by dog from falling out of window, Je 15, 6:5

Brady Lake
John Glass son killed, Ag 2, 2:6

Brewster
Adam Lutz, O 19, 4:3

Canal Dover
Mrs O C Ueversdorn blown off veranda by wind, Je 8, 2:2

Carroll
Mrs Laura Knox, My 13, 2:4

John H Robinson jumps from steamstack on to brouandle, S 13, 2:4

Cape
Kenneth Garv, N 11, 2:6

Cause and Prevention
Enforcement of ord requiring removal of snow and ice from sidewalks urged, ed, Jn 2, 2:11; ed, F 8, 2:11
1895

ACCIDENTS - FALLS (cont)

Dayton
Clarence Ward falls from top of 90 ft smoke stack, S 30, 2:2

Cincinnati
John A Slattery killed in fall thru skylight, S 26, 2:3, 3:3

Cleveland
Mrs Jonathan Hoine, Ap 4, 5:2
John Needham killed, John Forestal injured in fall from derrick, Jy 22, 3:1
Mrs J G Carry, Jy 24, 2:4
Mrs M E White, Ag 7, 1:8
Ernest Schuchard killed, N 23, 3:4
Dr J W Johnson, N 27, 1:4

Cleveland County
Mrs Peter Capper, Jy 12, 1:5

Clinton
L F Becker, M 23, 5:1
Mrs Hoppert, Ap 27, 6:4
Charles Hovor, Jy 10, 3:4

Columbus
Mrs Elizabeth Richards killed, Jy 26, 5:3
Jesse Strauss falls from stove railing, M 10, 2:4
Harry Kemp fatally injured in fall from trolley wire, Jy 29, 2:3
Mrs Nancy Brown killed, N 15, 2:5
William Walker falls from roof, J 10, 1:4

Columbus Grove
Jesse Rock fatally injured, 1 23, 2:4

Coot
Thomas Ward's son falls on sharp stick, Ap 17, 2:2

Copley
S Honkey, Je 15, 5:3

Gahanna Falls
C O Mott, Je 5, 5:3
Robert Moore, Jy 9, 3:3
C I Innskeep's son Harry, Jy 9, 4:2
James Smith, N 7, 1:6
Lettie Sessions, N 8, 3:15
Florence Clark, N 8, 3:5

1895

ACCIDENTS - FALLS (cont)

Hampton
Mrs John Nestel, My 4, 4:4

Mountville
Mrs Moses Hill, F 14, 2:7

Mt Vernon
Mrs Mary Hill, D 10, 2:3

New Concord
Frank Sabinon, Jy 11, 3:4

New Lewisburg
Mary Louden, M 14, 2:3

North Liberty
James Matthews killed in fall under sawing machine, D 27, 2:5

North Washington
Elsie Barrington fatally injured in fall from tree, 1 2, 2:3

Pomeroy
Charles Russell falls on feed grinder, M 13, 2:3

Portsmouth
Moses Thompson killed, Ag 21, 2:4
Frank Whittem, M 20, 3:2

Salineville
Dr George H Skelton killed, Jy 17, 2:3

Sandusky
H J Shumaker infant daughter, M 13, 2:4

Sharon
Eliza Bayrington, D 16, 4:5

Southeast Richfield
Mrs Lovisa Compton, Jy 24, 2:5
Ben Allenman's son, N 7, 4:5

Springfield
Sam Bridgman, D 26, 2:2

Tiffin
George Stein, D 12, 3:8

Toledo
Charles Freund killed, S 29, 2:2
Mrs Weinstein, S 13, 1:6

Troy
Fred Smollenberger killed, D 26, 2:2

Twinsburg
Louis Chamberlain, D 26, 6:3

Van Wert
Lucy Redkin, Jy 10, 2:5

Wapakoneta
George Koeling killed in fall from vehicle, M 26, 2:3

West Marion
Henry Howkow, S 19, 2:5

Wellston
Henry Howkow, S 19, 2:5

Weymouth
Harry Gref killed in fall from tree, M 10, 3:4

Winchester
Ira T Booth's daughter killed, Ag 7, 2:4

Xenia
Miss Fisher, Miss Poland, and Harvey Huffman, D 26, 2:2

Youngstown
Miss Jessie McPherson injured in leap from car struck by lightning, Jy 25, 2:6

Zanesville
George Patterson's daughter killed when caught in corn sheller, Ap 30, 2:2

Chandlerville
Frank Vickers killed, William Howers fatally injured when thrown down by horse, Jy 27, 5:4, 7:2

Clinton
David Smith injured while reaping, Jy 18, 3:4
ACCIDENTS - FIRE (cont)

Kipton
L Edwards injured when caught in threshing, My 10, 6:4

Nelsonville
John Tunnahill injured while harrowing, My 9, 3:2

Natalia
Thomas Souls steers cow and cow killed when straw stack collapses, Ap 13, 5:2

Northampton
Christian Tress injured while cutting corn, S 21, 1:6

Northfield
Robin McCall injured when finger is caught in feed cutter, Mr 20, 4:2; Mt 21, 2:5

Suffield
Harlan Bledsoe injured while cutting corn, O 25, 6:4

Summit
Aaron Mutter injured while cutting corn, O 3, 3:2

Watkins
Charles Gordon injured when caught in close to holler, Ap 26, 2:6

West Alexandria
Warren Winkle killed when threshing plunges through bridge, Ju 15, 2:5

Winchester
Mrs Levi Plummer injured when hit by flying piece of timber, S 13, 2:4

Wooster
Harvey Duffey injured when gored by cow, Ju 31, 2:3

Zanesville
Willie Atkinson killed when run over by wagon, N 4, 2:3

FIRE ENGINES

Cincinnati
Peter Williams and William Lyndard injured, F 23, 1:2
Fire Chief Ed Nehres and fireman Al Horler injured when runaway hose reel upsets, Ag 14, 2:2
John Sherman injured, Ed Myers and Al Ouherty fatally injured when hose reel overturns, Ag 15, 3:3

ACCIDENTS - WAR (cont)

1905 -

ACCIDENTS - FIRE (cont)

FIRES (cont)

Arson
Daniel Swartz injured when firecracker explodes, Jy 5, 1:6
Theodore Stevens injured when toy cannon explodes, Jy 5, 2:4

Caution and Prevention
Prohibition of fire and sale of firecrackers urged, ed, Jy 9, 2:1

Elyria
Harry J Reels injured by exploding firecracker, Jy 6, 2:2

Massillon
John Duruss son injured when firecracker explodes, Jy 6, 2:5

Mt Vernon
Archie Sandles and Col L O Hunt injured, Jy 29, 2:7

North Springfield
Will Ritzman injured when firecracker explodes, Jy 11, 4:6

Shelby
Lizzie Mitchell injured when firecracker explodes, Jy 8, 5:3

FOOTBALL

Akron
Luther W Rodd injured in game, O 18, 3:4

Oberlin
Reuben Strong and Tom Washington injured in game, N 13, 3:3

HORSES

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Frank Myers, Jr 19, 6:1
George Taylor, Jr 22, 4:2
Sherman Gifford buggy damaged in runaway, Ja 23, 2:6
Becky of John Swiderski and Carl F Jones demolished in collision, both horses injured, Ja 26, 1:8
William Blacker wagon damaged when team runs away, Ja 25, 6:1
John Hiler wagon damaged in collision, horse injured, Ja 30, 2:6

Oklahoma

1905 -

ACCIDENTS - HORSES - Akron (cont)

James Lahr in runaway, F 4, 4:1
Lester Baggs, jr's sleigh damaged, F 13, 1:8
Mrs Charles Schuler's sleigh damaged when it overturns in runaway, F 14, 1:8
Mrs Sarah J Kitchell, F 16, 4:2
Mrs Jacob Shook in runaway, F 25, 2:5
Herbertwilk wagon damaged in runaway, J 14, 4:3
Simon Mach and Samuel Ficht injured when runaway wagon upsets, H 27, 2:2
William Ruel's carriage damaged by runaway horse, no one injured, Mr 26, 4:2
George Miller injured attempting to stop runaway, Ap 6, 7:2
August Batchler's horse injured in fall, shot, Ap 10, 4:5
John Zimmerman in runaway, Ap 12, 4:2
U L Gurnow in runaway, Ap 17, 1:6
Olive F Falar uninjured when runaway wagon wrecks, Ap 25, 3:4
City dept of parks' wagon demolished in runaway, Ap 29, 1:8
Paul E Werner uninjured, runaway damages cart, Ap 30, 3:4
Phillip Long thrown from wagon, Ap 4, 2:4
Dr E O Lebember uninjured, carriage wrecked in runaway, My 7, 4:3
Claud Goss thrown from wagon, My 26, 2:4
Miss Gifford thrown from wagon, My 28, 4:4
Anna Gordon kicked, My 29, 1:8
Charles Hiler in runaway, My 30, 4:6
John Bolan killed when thrown under roller by runaway horses, J 3, 4:3
August Bertch daughter Ella run over by horse and wagon, J 10, 2:2
James Gallbreath dragged, J 10, 2:2
East End dairy wagon damaged in runaway, J 17, 4:2
I Isbell thrown from wagon, J 18, 1:6
Dr A A Ripley and Harold Wells in runaway, J 22, 4:1
Emile Shelly thrown from wagon, J 27, 8:3
Charles Kneisthor is thrown by horse, Ag 3, 5:2
Gus Klage thrown from wagon, Ag 3, 6:2
Curt's wagon wrecks when runaway plunges over embankment, no one injured, Ag 15, 2:5
George Williams thrown from carriage by runaway horse, Ag 26, 3:1
William Nevison thrown from wagon, S 26, 2:7

ACCIDENTS - Horses - Canton (cont)

William Williams and wife injured, infant killed when thrown from buggy, Ag 7, 2:4
William Gorder thrown under mowing machine, J 10, 2:3
ACCESSIONS - Horses: Carret (cont.)

Alfred Backus killed when runaway

team hits baby carriage, Jy 27, 7:2

Harley E. N. Richardson killed in runaway

wagon, Ag 8, 2:4

Cobblestone

Andy killed, Jy 15, 2:2

Cleveland

Tuesday afternoon club plane damaged in runaway,

no one injured, d 5, 3:1

Coles Basin

Mrs. James Stinson fatally injured in runaway, Ag 15,

2:2

Collins

Henry Sayes in runaway, Ap 25, 2:2

Columbus

William Thompson and Mrs. A. T. Bright in runaway,

Jy 5, 6:4

Coplay

C D. Miller thrown from wagon, S 14, 3:6

Guyshott Falls

Mark Bowers Combo damaged in runaway, Jy 3,

4:5

George Tiffen wagon damaged in runaway, N 15, 2:4

Delaware

Mrs. Jacob E. Allen killed when horse and buggy

go over embankment, Jy 4, 2:2

East Rochester

Lawsen Tambor dragged by frightened horse,

Jy 11, 3:4

Elmire

John Hageman killed when thrown from runaway

wagon, Jy 20, 5:1

Findlay

John Corbin killed, Jy 5, 2:2

John Masemore fatally injured when horse plunges

over embankment, S 12, 2:2

Gallia County

Henry Brown fatally injured when kicked, Jy 6,

3:4

Gent

Orson Beck and Clarence Smith thrown from wagon,

R 30, 4:6

Granger

Harry Rinke killed from buggy, Jy 31, 2:6

1895

ACCESSIONS - Horses: Granger (cont.)

In Madison's buggy damaged in runaway, N 26,

6:3

Greenview

Henry Johnson fatally injured when kicked, N 25,

4:3

Hamilton

Identified child struck by runaway team, O 16,

2:3

Hocking Top

David Crider killed by runaway buggy, O 30,

2:3

Inland

Mrs. Jacob Brown run over by runaway horse, Jy 15,

5:1

Lima

Albert Hansen fatally injured by runaway team,

A 12, 3:4

Albert Davis and son in runaway, A 29, 2:2

London

Willie Evans killed when thrown and rolled on by

horse, M 11, 2:6

Loudensville

Mrs. Edward Stock killed, daughter Eva injured in

runaway crash, Jy 17, 2:3; Jy 20, 6:6

Manchester

Dallas Little killed when thrown, S 9, 4:5

Marion

Mrs. George P. D. Stryker and infant daughter injured

when horse kicks off buggy dash, M 31, 2:2

Magadore

Philip Young in runaway, M 7, 1:6

Joseph Nicodemus killed, Jy 31, 2:7

Mt. Gilead

Samuel J. Arnold killed when thrown from buggy,

Ag 3, 5:5

Newark

Gay Fulton killed in runaway, M 1, 2:2

North Springfield

Grant Schuyler thrown from buggy, F 5, 4:6

Darrell Elliott injured, horse hurt in runaway,

O 12, 7:2

Mountfield

Merle Shirley caught by runaway buggy, N 20,

4:2; N 21, 2:6

1895

ACCESSIONS - Horses: Northfield (cont.)

O C. Basili thrown from buggy in runaway, S 13,

3:4

Oak Hill

Charles Ashby, Sr. killed, under moving machine, Jy 21, 2:2

Poolesville

Peebles

William Gibson killed, M 22, 2:2

Pleasant Plain

Finley Spencer killed in runaway, Jy 13, 1:5; Jy

15, 2:5

Portsmouth

Joseph Motion killed by runaway, M 31, 2:2

Joseph Shores fatally injured, son injured in

runaway, N 22, 2:6

Rockwood

Jonnie Crow killed when dragged by frightened

horse, S 11, 2:7

Sciotoville

Mrs. George Moore killed when thrown from buggy,

Jy 21, 2:2

Sharon

Jennie Waters unjured in runaway, O 25, 6:5

Spriggtown

Gusville Martin killed, horse and buggy

plunged over bridge, S 12, 2:2

Tollhouse

Minnie Beam killed when thrown, Ag 27, 6:2

Stow

W. H. Graham's son in runaway, Jy 6, 3:7

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Petersen in buggy collision,

one horse injured, S 25, 2:5

Troy

Neal Lambert killed, Jy 11, 3:4

Tiffin

Lewis Linker in runaway, M 22, 2:2

Troy

Adam Fink killed when thrown by calf, Jy 11, 2:5

Tranquility

Maggie Moore killed when thrown from buggy in

runaway, Jy 11, 3:4

Tully Top

Eras Quinther when thrown under mower in runaway,

Jy 23, 2:3

1895

ACCESSIONS - Horses: (cont.)

Upper Sandusk

J. M. Stevenson and unidentified farmer thrown

from buggy in runaway, Jy 24, 3:4; Stevenson

permanently crippled, Jy 25, 2:2

Homer Bowley thrown from horse, Jy 27, 3:3

Warren

J. M. Still killed by runaway horse, N 21, 2:4

waverly

Eliza Wells killed by runaway horse, N 20, 2:2

West Richfield

Dorothy Fess killed from buggy, M 5, 6:1

Westminster

Frank E. Stevenson killed in collision with

runaway team, S 9, 4:5

Zanesville

Scott Fess killed from buggy, O 2, 2:3

Hunting

Akon

Dean L. Doyle shot and killed, O 24, 1:6

Bellefontaine

George Taylor killed when dog kicks gun from

companion's hand, O 4, 2:2

Brunswick

Orma Shera and killed by a P. Miller,

O 17, 3:3

Cambridge

John Harbaugh killed when gun discharges, O 28,

2:6

Domingo

Clark Metcalf shot and killed by Edgar Carpenter

in accidental discharge of gun, O 26, 2:2

Lima

George Taylor killed when dog kicks gun from

companion's hand, O 4, 2:5

McConnellsburg

Dave Teeter shot and killed by George Clark,

O 10, 2:3

Mt. Cation

Harry Mathieson killed when gun discharges,

N 10, 2:2; 2:6
ACCIDENTS - HUNTING (cont.)

New Brunswick
Logert shot and killed by hunters, N 12, 2:5
Northampton
Ferdinand Wilke shot and wounded, F 26, 2:4
Hatfield Twp
Charles Faler injured, J 15, 2:5
Rittenham
Brian Spade shoots self while loading gun, Ag 19, 4:4
Spenerville
W W Raput fatally shot by companion, O 15, 1:2
Tippecanoe
James Spradlin's son killed when gun discharged, S 5, 1:6
Washington C H
Samuel Clute fatally shot by C F Daughn, N 13, 3:3
Wooster
Glenn Myers killed when gun accidentally discharged, N 14, 2:3
Xenia
William Futter injured, F 25, 2:3
Youngstown
Melvin Hoth shot by Tom Richards, S 13, 2:4

INDUSTRIAL

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Aurora
Alexander Gamble's hand caught in roller, J 5, 1:6
Fred Fair injured at work, J 26, 4:2
Joseph Streitl injured by falling lump of coal, F 4, 4:1
William Churchburn runs into buzz-saw, F 19, 4:3
Joseph Segar's thumb caught in belt of machine, M 6, 4:4
William Morgan's hand caught in turning machine, M 8, 2:6
William Farnen's hand caught in blowing machine, M 22, 4:1
John Martin struck by iron bar, M 30, 8:4
Galvin Spade caught in cog wheel, Ap 15, 2:2
Roderick Roderick's fingers amputated by steel shears, My 28, 1:8

1905

ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRIAL - Aurora
Gene Anderson caught between 2 castings, My 26, 4:2
Philip Rossmond caught in machine, My 29, 4:2
Michael Yan struck by crane, J 7, 2:3
Warren Hirtle's hand caught between cog wheels, J 11, 2:2
Lewis Davis overcome by heat, J 13, 2:5
Lea Gashwind injured while sawing board, J 18, 4:2
H H Warren cut by adze, J 21, 2:3
Otie Wolfens died while working on shaper, J 26, 1:6
Charles Ettinger struck by flying piece of metal at Harry Thompson's Sewer Pipe Works, J 17, 2:5
Joseph C Shendero injured in attempt to catch wheel at Akron Roller Co, J 16, 2:4
William Gilre struck by steam drop hammer, J 22, 1:8
Deloney's hand slips on saw, Ag 16, 3:3
Harvey Trettic hit by flying piece of steel, Ag 21, 4:4
Pratt's hand catches in engine, Ag 23, 4:6
John Storter's hand caught in machine, S 4, 4:2
Joseph H. Jones hit by bag of coal at Auer Cereal Co, S 10, 4:2
Frank Garner's hand catches in machine, S 12, 4:4
Frank Grant killed when crushed by iron casting, S 10, 4:4
Frank Haase, S 21, 2:3
Harry Webster, S 30, 8:5
Joseph Kemppi struck by flying steel, O 15, 4:2
Isaac Bowers injured at Akron Iron and Steel Co plant, O 15, 1:8
John Larson cut by broken sewer pipe at Akron Sewer Pipe Co, O 21, 4:2
Frank Gilson caught in machine, O 23, 1:8
Francis Seymour caught in machine, O 23, 3:2
Charles Sammefield, O 25, 2:2
Brakeman Charles Badger scratched by rusty nail while switching cars, N 14, 3:3
William Miller injured at Buckeye Foundry, N 14, 3:4
George Taylor injured by planting machine, N 22, 2:2
John Wirth injured in pipe press, N 22, 4:2
John Erick struck by casting at rubber works, N 25, 4:4
Charles Hastings struck by falling plate, O 30, 1:8

20a

ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRIAL - Alliance
William Cape killed at Reeves Bros. Iron Works when crushed by crane, Ag 22, 2:8
Abigail
Walter Martin catches hand in wrapper, J 10, 2:5
Bevera
Archie Robinson killed when caught in belt, J 22, 2:3, 7:2
Bayrum
Frank Grooms' hand erupted when struck by every wheel, J 3, 3:6
Clyde
Stanley Xorns killed in sawmill by falling on saw, Mr 8, 3:3
Columbus
Gilbert Hawkins injured when sharpening tools in state prison machine shop, N 19, 2:6
Gayshope Falls
Byron Bucklin caught in saw, Mr 19, 4:1
Clarence Wilson's finger caught in lathe, J 20, 2:4
Andrew Summons's hand crushed, S 5, 3:3
John Neele struck by flying piece of iron, O 2, 4:4
Dayton
John Kepple killed when arm is caught in pulley at Brownell Roller Co, J 16, 2:2
Dublin
Joseph John killed in sawmill when cut by saw, My 23, 2:3
Elyria
W E Higgins rendered insane by injury to head, O 11, 3:4
Findlay
Ed Clark crushed to death by bull wheel, My 9, 1:8
Frederickburg
William Hixen, F 20, 2:6
Gent
Luther Shengauer hurt in sawmill, My 30, 4:6
Leetonia
Sohn Gutherie hurt in sawmill accident, Mr 21, 1:7
Leipsic

1905

ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRIAL (cont.)

Lorain
Fred Hixen burned when struck by hot rail, O 2, 2:4
Robertson
Excelsior Furnace overheated pans damaged by cold water, J 31, 2:3
Forsyth
William McKeen fatally struck in sawmill when backing wheel bursts, Ap 12, 3:4
Nicholas Rinehart's foot pierced by rod, Ag 10, 2:3
Sidney
Charles Gerard caught in machinery, S 25, 2:6
Vaponaeta
Props killed when crushed by winding rope, J 8, 3:6
Wooster
Samuel Horner found injured in planting mill, J 6, 2:5

INSECTS

Easton
Tillie Shuddle suffering with blood poisoning after being stung by insect, S 13, 2:4

INTERBUREAU

Connecticut
Oliver Harmer injured when struck by car, J 8, 3:4
Gayshope Falls
ABC car collides with flat car, O 10, 1:7
Massillon
William C Bryant, Jr. killed, F 26, 4:5

LANDLIES

See Cave-In

LIGHTNING

Aurora
Henry Heppa struck by lightning, My 8, 1:6
Dr A M Armstrong damaged, My 8, 2:5
Fred woods injured when Buckeye Sewer Pipe smoke stack struck by fire, J 16, 2:4
Joe Davis barn struck and destroyed by fire, J 15, 2:4
Charles Demerson damaged, J 16, 4:4
George Hines damanged by lightning and fire, Ag 17, 2:6
Mrs L M Allen damaged, Ag 17, 2:6
1895

ACCIDENTS - LIGHTNING (cont.)

Akon
- C. C. Alger, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 30, 2:00
- N. O. Gurley, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 29, 2:00
- L. E. Johnson, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 28, 2:00

Westfield
- James Olds, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 27, 2:00
- Samuel Jones, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 26, 2:00

Hines
- Carrell
- Joseph Matthews, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 25, 2:00
- Thomas West, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 24, 2:00
- Florence
- Vestate, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 23, 2:00
- Inland
- Harlow Farnsworth, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 22, 2:00

Jackson
- John Seaver, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 21, 2:00
- Mrs. Culp, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 21, 2:00
- Long Run
- Adam Brodie, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 20, 2:00

Massillon
- Thomas Wills, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 19, 2:00

Salem
- Eliah Kirtland, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 18, 2:00
- Peter Souers, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 17, 2:00

Sterling
- Mabel Chace, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 16, 2:00
- Baptist, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 15, 2:00

Toledo
- Trumbull, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 14, 2:00

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

1895

ACCIDENTS - MISCELLANEOUS (cont.)

Akon
- Frank Cassedy, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 13, 2:00

Barberton
- Charles Specht, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 12, 2:00

Barberton
- John Christian, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 11, 2:00

Buchtel
- William Easterly, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 10, 2:00

Buffalo
- Mrs. Anton Ruth, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 9, 2:00

Canton
- J. J. Bond, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 8, 2:00

Columbus
- Teddie Klein, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 7, 2:00

Dayton
- David Renk, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 6, 2:00

Gallia County
- Mrs. Addie Kilby, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 5, 2:00

Gent
- George Young, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 4, 2:00

Grover Hill
- John Runbeck, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 3, 2:00

Jefferson
- Meredith Rockwell, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 2, 2:00

Kenton
- J. W. Van Fleet, Mn, killed by lightning, Nov 1, 2:00

Lima
- Frank Leonard, Mn, killed by lightning, Oct 31, 2:00

Maple Grove
- Eddie Beek, Mn, killed by lightning, Oct 30, 2:00

Napoleon
- Henry Ludeman, Mn, killed by lightning, Oct 29, 2:00

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured
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ACCIDENTS - MISCELLANEOUS (cont)

Lafayette
Isaac Randbolt is totally injured, Isaac Hefner hurt, Jy 26, 2:3; 24

Sharon
Joseph Fixler injured while cutting wood, Mr 19, 2:6

Pearl Wagner injured when lamp chimney breaks in hands, Mr 19, 2:6

Silver Lake
James Newton killed while unloading rails, Jy 5, 1:6

Anna Gallet's hand caught under diving board, Jy 26, 3:3

South Charleston
Mrs Thomas Henry steps on nail, D 11, 3:4

Southeast Richfield
Allie McFarlin struck in eye by splinter, Jl 15, 3:6

Springfield
Prof Hochmeister struck by rope, D 12, 2:5

Stow
HF Pike falls on buzz-saw, Mr 13, 4:4

Thomastown
Hayes Brewster strikes self with axe while chopping wood, Jx 23, 2:3

Tiffin
Frank Case injured sliding on board, Ap 15, 2:3

Weston
Charles Wilson killed by cars, Mr 7, 4:1

MONKS
A kron
William Vaughan's daughter bitten, Mr 20, 1:7

MOTOR VEHICLES
A kron
Mrs Edward Krebs hurt in auto-carr collision, Ap 20, 3:4

Cause and Prevention
Repeal of recent speed ordinance, ltr, Mr 1, 2:4

Forest
Matthew Thomsen, Edward Grebe, and Fremont Kaufman fatally injured when traction engine plunges through bridge, Jy 8, 3:5

1895
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ACCIDENTS - MOTOR VEHICLES (cont)

New Hill
Mr and Mrs Charles Longbrooke, Mr William Morgan, and Benjamin Morgan Ill from eating moldy catsup, N 12, 2:5

Hampton
James E Campbell Ill after drinking amonia, Jl 14, 1:4

Marion
Mrs Michael Zycham family and Wesley Fox family die after drinking milk from cows fed on red oak acorns, N 7, 3:11; N 12, 2:5

Marstorp
Mrs Laura Hine dies after eating fish, Jl 8, 6:2

Rusecon
Samuel Burdick dies from drinking corrosive sublimates, J 3, 4:3
1985

ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS - Alliance (cont)

Jacob McGloston killed when struck by train, N 38, 1:4

Monaca

Locomotive damaged when set in motion by unidentified boy, Jl 13, 2:6

Albert Flick injured in leap from train, Aq 31, 6:4

Almaster Station

Michael Kahle and wife in train-buggy collision, Ap 17, 2:5

Baldridge

George A Snyder killed, Charles Crawford, James Hunter, Silas Van Horn, and William Hume injured in train collision, Aq 3, 3:5

Barberton

Freeman S Miller found dead on tracks, believed struck by train, M 2, 6:4

Bever

Frank Johnston killed in fall from train, N 20, 3:2

Bellefontaine

Joseph Lambert killed when struck by train, Ag 21, 3:3

Wilfred Engle killed when struck by train, Ag 31, 6:6

Berea

John Somaski run over by train, O 16, 2:4

Botzum

F and N Sheets horse killed and wagon demolished when hit by train, no one injured, Jy 31, 2:6

Brownstown

Charles Payne and Richard Laws killed in train-buggy collision, Fl 11, 4:5

Bayron

W O Taylor killed by train, O 19, 7:4

Cadiz

Body of Frank Smith found beside tracks, S 32, 2:2

Canton

Victor Halter killed in train-wagon collision, O 31, 5:8

Carbonville

P & M cars wrecked in collision, N 4, 1:7

Galion

One killed, 9 injured in B&O wreck, U 31, 2:17

Columbus

Charles Masler fatally injured when struck by train, N 25, 3:4

Charles Smith killed when struck by train, N 20, 3:4

Conneaut

Charles Bishop killed when thrown under train, Jy 20, 7:3

Coulton

McCord killed when struck by train, U 20, 5:6

Creston

McCoy killed, M 17, 1:6

Guadalupe Falls

Two C&O trains demolished in collision, no one injured, Ap 4, 4:3

F L Norton, Ap 5, 2:4

Dayton

William Smith injured when train leaves rails, Ap 10, 2:4

Ray Hundeck killed when struck by train, Jy 31, 2:4

David Rank fatally injured, Andrew Font, Anna Moon, Henry Anderson, and Henry Proctor injured, O 23, 1:2

Delphos

Adam Kent killed when struck, u 7, 1:3

Deforest Junction

P & M cars derailed in head-on collision, no one hurt, S 4, 2:3

Delaware

Congrove injured, M 26, 1:3

Dell Ray

Benjamin Turner killed by train, M 16, 1:4

Elwood

BB&O freight wrecked, no one injured, S 24, 4:1

Elyria

W P Huntley killed, M 4, 2:3

Frank Rasmussen killed, Jy 8, 4:3

Everett

Valley RR train wrecks, unknown train injured, Jy 5, 1:6
1985
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ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Hillsdale

Findlay

Isaac Fogle killed, F 5, 4:2
Mrs Rebecca J Heathman killed when struck, O 4, 2:2
John H Goodwin killed when brushed against car, O 7, 1:8

Kenton

Will Gilmore buggy struck by train, N 12, 4:2

Lewiston

Harry Mass killed, Harry Shankle fatally injured in train-buggy collision, N 32, 4:4

Lima

Frank Donald falls under cars, N 13, 3:3

Mansfield

Fred Grow and sisters Ida and Mary E killed, F 25, 2:2; F 26, 2:2
E. A. Gehr killed when struck by train, N 23, 2:3

Massillon

Unidentified camp killed, Wells and Ryan injured in train collision, N 17, 1:8
John Gunningham killed when run over by train, N 19, 3:2
Sue Wolfe killed when box car leaves track, N 14, 4:3

Old Forge

WM freight wrecked, U 30, 1:7

Painesville

PM freight wrecked, U 30, 1:7

Pymatuning

James Richards killed in freight engine wreck, N 18, 3:6

Ravenna

Dr. Frank Sabin fatally injured when struck by train, O 16, 2:3; O 18, 2:5

Rockport

John Huch dies from injuries incurred when caught between cars, J 18, 3:4

Royal Siding

Two Southern Ohio trains wrecked in head-on collision, no one injured, J 10, 3:2

Saybrook

George E. Shultz killed, U 2, 2:2

Sherrill

James C. Dye killed when struck, Ap 15, 2:5

Sidney

Ed Evans and Stephen Godinger killed, George Brown fatally injured in train wreck, N 10, 1:2

Smithville

W. J. Ryan killed, Edwin T. Longshore, Joseph Ramey, George Parfitt, and John Barkert injured in collision, J 8, 3:5

Sullivan

E. W. Rinehart killed when caught between cars, U 14, 2:3

Sycamore

Lloyd Commons killed when run over by train, N 13, 1:1; D 14, 6:3

Trenton

William Darby killed, John May fatally injured in collision, A 3, 1:2

Hiram

James Anderson killed when run over by train, N 15, 2:4

Holmesville

Old Bridge damaged when freight jumps track, J 26, 4:2

Igus

PMW freight trains wrecked in collision, N 4, 1:7

Irondale

William J. Householder struck and killed, U 4, 2:2

Ironian

William Tippin killed when struck by engine, Ap 16, 2:2

Jackson

David Williams killed when struck by train, N 28, 2:3

Kent

Bart Miller injured while coupling cars, D 10, 3:2

McMahan

Edward, John, and Samuel Logan and John Campbell killed in train-wagon collision, N 21, 1:1

Millesburg

Frank Wolf, U 31, 2:2

Music Point

Alvin H. Davis killed in train-buggy collision, N 17, 2:2

Morrowville

Lloyd Carnahan fatally injured when thrown from engine by collision, N 27, 1:4

Mount Pleasant

Henry W. Smith killed in fall under train, Ag 21, 3:3

Morgan's Crossing

Jacob Monroe State killed by train, N 40, 1:7

Morning View

William Heaton killed when train hits open switch, N 8, 1:2

Mt. Perry

Thomas Fadden killed, O 5, 7:4

Mt. Vernon

Frank Wolfe hit by bridge guard, A 7, 2:7

Five B&O cars derailed, O 2, 3:4

Newark

Joseph Trudeksnor killed, J 17, 2:3
Frank Krauer killed when run over, N 14, 1:7

New Waterford

Mrs. Mary Mellott killed when struck by train, O 16, 2:3

New York

Samuel Buck killed in fall under engine, O 5, 1:2

Newton Falls

Charles Langenburger, U 7, 2:4

Niles

May Atkins hit by electric car, N 31, 6:4

Noble

BB&O trains wrecked when barge is destroyed by fire, no one injured, Ap 25, 2:3

Northeast

Old Forge

VCM freight and switch engine collide, no one injured, N 21, 2:3

Orrville

Albert Shull, F 20, 2:6

Eugene Oldman killed in fall under train, Ag 31, 8:4

Painesville

PM freight wrecked, U 30, 1:7

Portsmouth

Charles Werner attempts to board freight train, N 12, 2:2

Pittsburgh

E. F. Herrell wrecked when brush fire burns barge, N 30, 2:3

Randolph

Charles Wilson killed when run over by train, N 18, 2:7

Ravenna

Dr. Frank Sabin fatally injured when struck by train, O 16, 2:3; O 18, 2:5

Rittman

David Sheets in train-carryage collision, M 20, 4:6

Rockport

John Huch dies from injuries incurred when caught between cars, J 18, 3:4

Royal Siding

Two Southern Ohio trains wrecked in head-on collision, no one injured, J 10, 3:2

Saybrook

George E. Shultz killed, U 2, 2:2

Sherrill

James C. Dye killed when struck, Ap 15, 2:5

Sidney

Ed Evans and Stephen Godinger killed, George Brown fatally injured in train wreck, N 10, 1:2

Smithville

W. J. Ryan killed, Edwin T. Longshore, Joseph Ramey, George Parfitt, and John Barkert injured in collision, J 8, 3:5
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1895

ACCIDENTS - SHOOTINGS (cont)

Greenland
Mrs George Garrison's infant daughter shot and killed by brother, Jy 15, 2:5

Greenwood
Mr John Hickman killed, Jy 17, 2:5

Greenwich
Fred Harris accidentally shot and wounded by Robert Royal, D 18, 2:7

Hartford
Emma Burt wounded by cousin Lee Prince while playing with gun, Ag 14, 2:5

Hartford
Ben Lewis, Jy 9, 2:2

Lanesboro
Nicholas foldens wounded by Johnie Grafton while playing with gun, Ag 29, 2:3

Macomb
George Curtis wounded, Jy 25, 4:6

Mansfield

Newark
Beatie Howard fatally wounded by brother Ben when numor of gun slips, D 2, 4:3

Pleasant Hill
Gertrude Canfield killed when gun held by Charlie Higbeck accidentally discharges, Ag 1, 5:35

Randolph
Guy Wise fatally wounded, F 15, 1:7

Sharon
Francis Gauthier wounded when revolver discharges, Ap 27, 4:4

Springfield
Son of Albert J. Dugan shot in attempt by neighbors to kill enraged bull, M 4, 2:4

1895

ACCIDENTS - SHOOTINGS - Springfield (cont)

Hobbs of 3rd regt NSW injured by cannon on K of P excursion train, Ag 7, 3:6

Leitch
Charles Shultz injured self, Ap 4, 4:2

Huron
George Dickie son wounded when shot by Herman Schnell, D 30, 2:3

Westerville
Frank Longshore injured when shot by brother Fred, D 4, 3:4

Wilmington
 Homer Hinshaw fatally injured by companion while playing with gun, N 3, 2:27

Youngstown
Samuel Hakesney injured when musket is discharged, N 14, 2:3

Yunta
Mrs Mary Mercer shot to death by Herbert Shaw, Ap 27, 1:4

SKATING

Aiken
Harvey Martin drowns when ice gives way, Ja 24, 1:7

Wise rescued when he falls through ice, F 2, 8:22
Russell Linton Pike dies from fall on ice, M 16, 1:8

Peninsula
Anna Gillette injured while skating, Ja 4, 2:4

SMOKES

Aiken
Jacob Schwall's son dies after being bitten, J 3, 4:3

Door New
Emma Davis fataly bitten, Je 6, 2:2

Durham

Muskingum County
Samuel Leslie and Zella Whyde bitten by copperhead, S 2, 3:4

Niles
Mrs Joseph Casley killed by rattlesnake, M 13, 2:4

1895

ACCIDENTS - SNOWS (cont)

Homer
Edward Hilton bitten by rattlesnake, Ag 26, 2:6

Spencerfield
Gyra Hall bitten by rattlesnake, M 13, 2:4

STREET RAILWAYS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Aiken
Mrs J C Hart's buggy demolished when struck by st car, Ja 7, 2:4

Fleischmann's wagon damaged, M 29, 4:2
Ferdinand Bischoff in st car-wagon collision, J 30, 2:4
Lewis Pettit, J 31, 1:4
Charles Hunt's wagon damaged in collision, F 9, 7:6
Michael Spada's wagon damaged, F 20, 4:5
Clyde Lang falls from trolley car, Ap 25, 2:5
Aiken St by co car jumps track, damaged, no one injured, M 3, 4:3
Heller Deischer unjured when st car strikes horse, My 7, 4:3
George Evans falls under car, My 21, 2:3
St car damaged in collision with team of horses, no one injured, My 21, 4:2
Perry Marshall injured jumping from car, My 28, 1:3
Fred Kiddler injured in trolley-st street cover collision, J 10, 2:2
John McFarland jumps from st car, Je 11, 4:3
Albert Martin in trolley-horse collision, Je 14, 3:4

W Harris Harvey buggy damaged in trolley-buggy collision, Je 21, 3:5
Pearl Greger killed, Ja 5, 1:6
Sheppard and Brown injured while attempting to alight from st car, J 5, 1:6
Conductor Frits, My 8, 4:4
Ernest Brown less killed by st car, My 10, 4:3
William Mcniffy injured in jump from st car, J 23, 4:2
Lett Harvey and grandson Roy in st-car-wagon collision, Ag 15, 1:8
John Gunson thrown from st car, Ag 16, 2:2
Morris Harris falls from st car, S 21, 2:3
Thomas Reeves injured when alighting, O 4, 4:1
Samuel Davis in st-car-wagon collision, O 10, 3:2

1895

ACCIDENTS - STREET RAILWAYS - Akron (cont)

Fred Flickinger uninjured in st car-wagon collision, O 29, 4:4
Carl Martin killed when thrown under wheels of car, N 26, 7:6

Berea
Joseph Hahn killed when struck by st car, Jy 22, 4:6

Bellevue
Aiken, Guy Falls Rapid Transist cars collide, no one injured, S 30, 1:5

Cause and Prevention
St car conductor praised for caution displayed at Mill st crossing, Jlr, F 28, 4:4
Framers on electric cars seen as aid to safety, ed, N 8, 2:1
Installation of trolley car fenders urged, ed, Jy 5, 2:1; ed, Jy 10, 2:1

Cleveland
Irvin Tyler struck by st car, My 4, 7:7
James Holub killed in fall under car, J 13, 3:2
James Tenor's infant son killed when struck, O 25, 5:7
James McLaughlin and 8 others killed, Patrick League injured when car plunges through open drawbridge, Molotam Rogers arrested, M 18, 3:2; Molotam Sponges Rogers and other witnesses testify at coroner's inquest into fatal plunge of car through open drawbridge, H 20, 1:4
Three cars damaged in collision near open drawbridge, no one injured, N 22, 1:4

Columbus
Sarah Ayerson in collision, J 5, 5:5

Guysabas Falls
Ase Clapp jumps from st car, Jy 20, 4:4
Molotan Carl Martin struck by pole, N 14, 3:3

East Liverpool
James Hamilton killed, 10 injured when runaway car plunges into creek, Jy 9, 5:6

Lorain
Augustus Good killed by st car, Ag 20, 3:2

New Boston
Edward O'Connell killed when struck, Jy 22, 4:5

New Philadelphia
Mrs Susan Harris killed in st-car-buggy collision, O 15, 3:6
1905

ACCIDENTS - STREET RAILWAYS (cont)

Portsmouth
John H. McGuire, jr., fatally injured in fall from car, N 29, 2:3

Sandusky
Frank Hughes son killed when struck, N 11, 2:2
E. W. Hughes daughter killed when struck, N 12, 3:0

Seasons
Art car damaged as it leaves rails, no one injured, N 26, 1:3

Springfield
Jacob G. Rice fatally injured when struck by trolley car, Jy 6, 4:1

Toledo
Joseph A. Kauer killed when struck, N 10, 2:3
Frieda Schreiber killed when struck, N 20, 6:6
John W. Russell killed when run over by trolley car, Ag 24, 7:2
Mrs. William's daughter was killed when hit, N 13, 1:6; 2:4
Michael Gooden, N 17, 2:6

Youngstown
John S. Clemens fatally injured when struck by trolley, D 0, 2:4
E. H. Hink killed in collision, N 13, 3:4
Michael McKeever injured when struck, N 5, 1:6

SUDDEN DEATH

Barberton
George Adam killed in clay bin at Nell Sewer Pipe co., Jy 30, 2:3

Grand Rapids
Newton drunk smothered to death in grain chute, Ag 20, 2:6

Logan
Charles Atkins choked to death, M 21, 2:3

Lorain
Arthur Kahlstrands to death on grain of corn, N 31, 3:5

Troy
Frank Salmi knifed to death when head is caught between ties on rr tracks, N 26, 7:4

Williamsport
Samuel Hunt's son smothered while asleep with parents, M 20, 2:3

1905

ACCIDENTS - VEHICLES (cont)

Lucas
Albert Jailer killed, assumed boy injured, when cart overturned, Ag 25, 2:2

Marysville
Edward Petsil and Stockert injured when buggy goes over embankment, N 18, 2:4

Marion
Inez Powell killed when run over by wagon, N 16, 2:4; 3:3

Tiffin
Francis Brennon run over by st. sugar, N 19, 1:7

WATER MAINS

Akron
George Beet properly damaged when water main breaks, Ag 10, 2:3

Wild Cats
Basham
Peter Schultz injured when attacked, N 13, 2:6

Tiffin
Peter Schultz, jr., attacked, N 11, 3:2

WRESTLING

Sandusky
Ben McGraw injured in bout, N 16, 2:3

ADELMANN, CHARLES (Lima)
Made list by eating toast, N 19, 2:4; 2:5

ADELMANN, EDWARD AND ALBERT (Mansfield)
Under bond for assault, N 12, 3:4; convicted for assault with intent to rob and kill, M 8, 2:2

ADELMANN, JOHN
Injured when wagon overturned, Ag 18, 4:2

Pop factory purchased by B. B. Haller, Lewis Vergil, and Eli Seth, N 20, 6:2

ADELMANN, JOHN H
Names City of Akron in personal injury suit, N 14, 2:4; suit against city settled, N 11, 1:8

ACTING, AMY F
With 25 others passes Ohio bar exam, leads list, D 0, 3:4

ACTING, WILLIAM (Chillicothe)
Stabbed in stiletto with George Brown, M 12, 2:3

ADELMANN DRIVING WORKS
Damaged by fire, M 31, 2:3

ACTORS
Locality to guild praised, ed, N 18, 2:1

ADWOO, GEORGE (Barberton)
Suffocated in clay bin at Nell Sewer Pipe co., N 28, 1:8; H. A. Konson jumped from freight, N 30, 2:3; cash found on body deposited with Judge Stuart, N 30, 2:4; body claimed by brother Abner with right of repossession issued to release body from Konson Undertaking co., funeral, N 30, 4:2; brother Stokoe filed petition to remove H. A. Konson as adver, N 31, 2:15; failure of undertaker Konson to relinquish body to brother explained, M 31, 2:5; H. A. Konson continues as adver, N 31, 3:9

ADORNS

Ogio coal operators with bribery in mine workers wage dispute, M 13, 1:7

ADORNS (BRAHMIN), JOHN
Injured in train collision at Wilkesboro, M 13, 1:7

ADORNS, MARTIN

Results from execution granted by Gen. McKinley, N 31, 3:2; clemency application rejected by state Bd of pardons, N 7, 7:3; hanged in penitentiary, N 27, 4:5

ADORNS, W. H
Death in rr wreck investigated by G. A. K. A. F., N 27, 7:6; order seeks evidence against CLIN co in preparing damage suit, N 12, 2:5

ADORNS COUNTY

George Lane escapes from jail, M 25, 7:3

ADORNSBERGER, JAMES (Tiffin)
Infant son fatality burned when clothes catch fire, N 13, 8:6

ADORNS, NEW A

Nailed with 14 others in collection suit brought by exec of Stathi & Burtett estate, N 30, 2:6

ADORNS, AMY (Chillicothe)
Injured when kicked by horse, N 15, 2:3

ADORNS COLLEGE (Cleveland)

Inauguration made at evens of univ WAC, possible, N 28, 3:3

ADORNS COUNTY

Breaks ground for new library building, N 24, 2:4

Edward F. Treat delivers graduation address, N 10, 4:2

Holds graduation exercises, N 20, 2:3; 2:4

Enrollment increased by separating men and women in classes, N 30, 3:4
Agriculture

1895

Agricultural Products

Ripe on crop conditions issued by state bd of agriculture, Ap 21, 2:1

Condition of crops in northern counties given in bulletin issued by state dept of agr, My 21, 2:2

Yearly report reaped, favored, ed, Ag 14, 2:1

Corn conditions summarized, Ag 28, 2:3

High prices for wheat and cotton and large yield in corn and potatoes viewed as beneficial to producers, ed, S 12, 2:1

Corn and grass at Orangeville reported damaged by unknown insect, S 12, 2:1

Crop estimate reaped by state bd of agr, S 18, 4:1

Large harvests expected to force food prices down, ed, S 27, 2:1

Yield of crops reaped by Ohio dept of agr, O 16, 2:1

Abundant harvests seen as business boosters, ed, N 5, 2:1

Agricultural Soc, Scioto County

Refused funds by county coos to help defray costs of county fair, Ag 1, 2:3

Agricultural Soc, Scioto County

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 10, 6:5

Elects officers and dirs, Ja 21, 2:1

Holds meeting, Ja 10, 2:5

Offers free scholarship to Ohio State univ, Ag 25, 2:3

Holds meeting, lists expenses and profits of Scioto County Fair, O 12, 1:7

Agricultural Soc, Trumbull County

Elects J T Kennedy sec and O U Morgan treas, N 25, 2:3

Agriculture

Farmers and businesses compared, ed, Ja 10, 2:1

Corn harvesting machine invented by Lewis Miller, F 1, 2:3

Salient condition of large percentage of farmers cited, ed, M 5, 2:1

Small town given opportunity to contribute to Rocking Sanny Creek Valley fund, ed, N 6, 3:1

Help for Nebraska farmers urged, ed, N 7, 2:1

Increase in South cited, ed, N 12, 2:1

Govt report on vast reserves as cause for rise in prices, ed, O 14, 2:1

Migration of northern farmers to the south sign of development and prosperity, ed, Ap 30, 2:1

Abundant harvest predicted, ed, My 7, 2:1

Agriculture (cont)

Gradual diminishing of frontier cited as cause for increase in farm property values, ed, My 25, 2:1

Condition of crops in Ohio report, ed, S 5, 3:1

Wheat and cotton in Ohio crops, ed, S 5, 3:3

Cows and pastures in Scioto county damaged by grasshoppers, ed, S 13, 2:3

Statement regarding condition of crops made by bd of agr, ed, S 25, 2:2

Benefits derived from New York's road improvements program lauded, ed, Ja 27, 2:1

Annual report of Scioto county crops and livestock by Aud Grether, Ag 12, 2:4

Instructions and education to pub urged, ed, O 10, 2:1

Value of experimental stations praised, ed, N 22, 2:1

Andlers farmers discuss better production methods, O 30, 2:3

Aiken, James

Injured in leap when switch engine strikes cars, N 29, 1:8

Aiken, William M

Named supervising architect of U S treas, ed, N 25, 2:3

Aiken, William H (Grier)

Names Mr J W Wint in slander suit, Ag 31, 6:4

Aikin, Alfred

Awarded judgment in suit against Akron White and Stone co, Ja 20, 2:4

Named with others by Phillip Selzer in judgment suit, Ja 15, 2:8

Aikens & Hinman

Alfred Aikens granted right to take assets at appraised value, O 30, 2:8

Alton, Ohio

Resume of highlights and growth in past year, Ja 2, 4:4

Revision and codification of present city code urged by Mayor Harper, Ja 24, 4:4

Officials' salary cut favored, ed, F 11, 2:1

Municipal authorities blamed in alleged poor condition of streets, ed, F 25, 2:2

John W and L Snyder donate 225 acres to be used as public park, N 6, 2:2

Voters urged to take personal interest in selection of city officials, ed, N 9, 2:1

Aiken, Ohio (cont)

New form of city Coal urged, opinion of H L Sanford praised, ed, M 16, 2:1

Proper methods of cleaning urged, ed, Ap 19, 2:1

Progress and growth cited, ed, M 16, 5:1

History, 1st, Ja 10, 2:3

Independence day plans observed, Je 22, 2:4

Feature articles on efforts to build better city, Ag 24, 5:3

Center to furnish coal to city awarded to Bremer Bros, S 5, 3:2

Civic needs discussed in sermon by Rev D H Bennett, O 14, 3:4

Change in form of local govt urged, ed, O 3, 2:1

Officials and business men attending Atlanta expo honored (Ohio Constitution), O 5, 2:2

Ranks 5th in state in value of mfr goods, ed, O 10, 2:1

Mayor Harper asked for information on city's form of govt by Nati Munic League and on management of streets by New Haven (Conn) ry and bridge com, O 13, 2:5

Congratulated on steady progress, ed, O 21, 2:2

Recapitulation of events of year 1895, O 31, 1:7; business advancement for year 1895 praised, ed, O 31, 2:1

Assessment

Three dems and 3 repubs applied by city coos, Ap 5, 2:4

Bd of Education

Election of women as members urged, ed, Ja 7, 2:1

Employment of women instructors urged, ed, Ja 15, 2:1

Urged to purchase Brian property for proposed North Hill school site, 1st, M 5, 2:5

Criticized for determination to pay more for lots in chosen vicinity, 1st, M 5, 2:5

Criticized for dismissing established teachers and hiring new out-of-town teachers, ed, Ja 25, 2:1

Resume of meeting, Ag 28, 4:3; O 4, 3:2

Bd of City Commissioners

System of govt condemned, city charter urged, ed, Ja 28, 2:1

Attitude of voters toward discontinuance of office cited, ed, M 11, 2:1

William Rachel resigns as pres of bd, M 22, 2:6

F & Stage applyd, Ag 15, 2:3

ARON, OHIO - CITY COUNCIL (cont)
- Action in investigation of music affairs, ed., 0, 1; 2
- Resumes of meeting, 0, 1; 2
- Condemned for obstructions upon standing brick
  question, ed., 0, 5; 2
- Criticized by Commercial club for standing in
  crowds upon brick controversy, 0, 5; 1

ARON, OCEAN - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Defeat of Union-controlled dem machine and
  election of entire repub ticket urged, ed., 0, 1
- Dem candidates accused of falsehoods and
  misrepresentations, ed., 0, 1; 2
- Dem and repub ward registrars appointed, ed., 0, 1; 2
- Repeal of voting and other activities, ed., 0, 1; 2

ARON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Election of candidate fitted to bear increased
  responsibilities urged, ed., 0, 1
- Erastus R Harper wins repub nomination, ed., 0, 1
- Candidate of Erastus R Harper endorsed, ed., 0, 1

Arbor
- Election of repub ticket, ed., 0, 2
- Vote for repub ticket urged, ed., 0, 2

ARON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

ARON, OHIO - CITY COUNCIL (cont)
- Court
- Common Pleas

ARON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Dem candidates endorsed as candidate, ed., 0, 1
- Women of 5th ward endorse Dr. F. C. Reed, ed., 0, 1
- Repub ticket Mrs. Allen announces candidacy, ed., 0, 1
- Defended on transportation franchise grants, ed., 0, 1

ARON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

ARON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Marshall
- William Mason wins repub nomination, ed., 0, 1
- Candidate of William Mason endorsed, ed., 0, 1

Arbor
- Election of candidate fitted to bear increased
  responsibilities urged, ed., 0, 1
- Erastus R Harper wins repub nomination, ed., 0, 1
- Candidate of Erastus R Harper endorsed, ed., 0, 1

ARON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

ARON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Office of city clerk, ed., 0, 1
- Bids received for city's farms, ed., 0, 1
- City council rejects bids, ed., 0, 1

Erastus R Harper wins repub nomination, ed., 0, 1
- Candidate of Erastus R Harper endorsed, ed., 0, 1

ARON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

ARON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Commissioner
- John Ransom's candidacy announced, ed., 0, 1
- Office discontinued by order of board of elections,

Arbor
- Several persons win repub nominations,
  ed., 0, 1
- Dem ticket
- Various candidates and delegates to
  meet at various locations, ed., 0, 1
- Dem Council
- oval
- John S. Salling nominated for mayor, ed., 0, 1
- Justice of Peace
- William Anderson announces candidacy, ed., 0, 1
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ARON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Mayor
- Importance of office outlined, ed., 0, 1
- Election of candidate fitted to bear increased
  responsibilities urged, ed., 0, 1
- Erastus R Harper wins repub nomination, ed., 0, 1
- Candidate of Erastus R Harper endorsed, ed., 0, 1
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ARON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Prohibitionist Camp
- Candidates nominated, ed., 0, 1
- Sanitary Police
- Election of repub ticket, ed., 0, 1
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ARON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Solicitor
- Arthur J. Reesley wins repub nomination, ed., 0, 1
- Candidate endorsed, ed., 0, 1
- Poor record of dem candidate Welsh for re-election
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ARON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Finances
- Rept of special examining com, ed., 0, 1
- Annual report of city clerk, ed., 0, 1
- Bids received for city's farms, ed., 0, 1
- City council rejects bids, ed., 0, 1
- Ord to issue bonds for refunding debt from
  limits of taxation passed by council, ed., 0, 1
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ARON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Fire Dept
- Pension fund annual report heard by city council,
  ed., 0, 1
- Annual report, ed., 0, 1
- Bids received for city's farms, ed., 0, 1
- City council rejects bids, ed., 0, 1
- Ord to issue bonds for refunding debt from
  limits of taxation passed by council, ed., 0, 1
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ARON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)
- Ord to issue bonds for refunding debt from
  limits of taxation passed by council, ed., 0, 1
- Bids received for city's farms, ed., 0, 1
- City council rejects bids, ed., 0, 1
- Fire Dept
- Pension fund annual report heard by city council,
  ed., 0, 1
- Annual report, ed., 0, 1
- Bids received for city's farms, ed., 0, 1
- City council rejects bids, ed., 0, 1
ARLON, OHIO - FIRE DEPT (cont)  
First units of opening of No 2 station celebrated, N 21, 2:3  
Chemical equipment inspected by Youngstown comrs, N 21, 4:3  
Recs new engine, 6 29, 2:2  
Equipment inspected by fire com of Salem city council, 6 29, 2:2  
Tests new fire engine, 6 29, 2:2; 5 10, 2:4  
Health Dept  
Repts of activities of various comrs for yr, requested to furnish laboratory for diphtheria tests, employment of full time health officer recommended, 6 6, 7:1  
Rept, Ap 9, 4:4; Ap 26, 2:2; Ap 27, 7:2  
Rept of contagious diseases, Ap 29, 4:2  
Rept given, My 1, 4:3  
Health officer submits rept, My 2, 1:8  
Statistics on April births and deaths, My 2, 4:2  
Rept, My 5, 3:1; My 9, 1:8; My 10, 3:2; My 14, 4:5  
Meeting summarized, My 4, 6:4; My 18, 5:1  
Urged to elect regent as sanitary policeman, ed, My 10, 2:1  
Elec Dr L S Bright health officer, R M Hoye sanitary officer and milk trmp, My 18, 5:1  
Rept, My 18, 2:2; My 20, 2:2; My 21, 2:2  
Contagious disease rept, My 23, 3:3  
Issues quarantine rept, My 28, 3:1; Je 5, 4:1;  
Je 7, 3:4; Je 8, 2:3; Je 11, 3:2; Je 18, 4:6  
Monthly death rept, Je 4, 1:8  
Meeting summarized, Je 8, 7:1  
Issues quarantine rept, Je 25, 4:4  
Issues monthly rept, 6 10, 2:4  
Resume of meeting, 6 16, 3:8  
JAIL  
Michael Sullivan, Patrick Francis, George Moyer, and Frank Clark escape from st cleaning gang, 6 31, 4:1  
Arrest of visitor taunting prisoners ordered by Mayor Harper, Ag 28, 4:1  
LOCAL GOV'T  
Judge Varis speaks on united reform before Commercial club, 6 8, 6:3  
OFFICIALS  
Due office holders' poll incompetency exposed, ed, 6 29, 2:3  
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ARLON, OHIO (cont)  
ARLON, OHIO - FIRE DEPT  
Rept of October relief disbursements, N 12, 4:4  
SPARKS  
Rept to issue bonds for constr of sewer on Caroll st passed by council, Jy 23, 3:2; Jy 26, 3:8  
ORD  
To issue bonds for constr in dist No 7 passed by council, Jy 26, 3:7  
Resolution to constr sewer in Balch st and Beck ave adopted by council, Ag 30, 3:8; in Allyn st  
40a  
ARLON, OHIO - STREETS (cont)  
Centr for constr of sidewalks and crossings awarded to James Wiles, S 10, 3:2; S 14, 7:8  
Citizens urged to cooperate in keeping st clean, ed, S 13, 2:1  
Centr for cleaning and sweeping paved streets awarded to Fred W Kuder, S 10, 3:2; S 14, 7:8  
Reasons for council's failure to award paving contractors questioned, Ltr, S 24, 2:4  
Council and comrs criticized for refusal to cooperate on paving, ed, 6 1, 2:1  
Taxis to ask ct to settle paving question, ed, 6 4, 2:4  
Hurt allotment thoroughfares to be improved, 6 30, 4:4  
Resolution applying an assessing bd for improvements to be made on Forge and other streets adopted by council, N 12, 4:4  
ORD to grade Second ave and 4 other streets passed, N 12, 4:4  
ORD repealing an ord levying assessments on Forge and 2 other st passed by council, N 12, 4:4  
ORD passed repealing ord providing for special assessment for paving Buchtel ave, for paving Carroll st, for paving of Forge st, N 15, 6:7  
Resolution passed asking estimated assessment for improvements on Aqueduct st, on Buchtel ave, on Carroll st, on Forge st, on Park st, N 16, 5:6  
Workers rec partial restoration of pay cut, D 11, 3:4  
Notice of assessment to improve Aqueduct st, Buchtel ave, Carroll st, Forge st, and Park st, D 21, 7:5  
Assessment notice for improving Maple st from Smith to North st, D 28, 6:7  
SUITS AND CLAIMS  
Injunction filed by E P Green vs et al settled, Ja 8, 2:6  
Trial in damage suit brought by Lucius McBride open, F 14, 2:5; wine suit, F 21, 2:4; motion for new trial granted, Ag 6, 7:5; suit dismissed atplaint's cost, Je 25, 2:3  
Wine recovery suit brought by Henry H Nelson, F 28, 2:5; judgment ordered on verdict in appeal suit, Mr 15, 2:7  
Named in property damage suit by Mary Wilcox, My 2, 8:5
AARON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

PERSONAL INJURY SUITS

New trial filed, My 24, 2;3

NAMED WITH ROBERT L. ANDREW IN INJURY SUIT

Akon Sewer Pipe Co., My 24, 1;4

NAMED WITH ROBERT L. ANDREW IN MRS. REBECCA

WHITEHORN'S INJURY SUIT

Akon Sewer Pipe Co., My 24, 1;4

WITH ROBERT L. ANDREW NAMED BY MARY A. ROBERTSON

AND HARVEY JONES IN INJURY SUIT

Satisfaction of injury suit by Mary A. Robertson, My 24, 1;4

Named in petition of error filed by Max Guggenheim on chq of illegally selling clothes, My 8, 1;8

Property damage suit by Anna Delmore starts, 

Ja 11, 4;5

Loss property damage suit brought by Patrick 

Dunn, Alice Norton, and Triphina Farrand, 

Ja 11, 2;5

Ord to pay claims passed by council, Ja 10, 3;1

Grants property damage claims to H C Viola and 

Charles P. Fraim, Ja 19, 1;8

Wins property damage suit brought by H C Viola, 

Ja 20, 2;4

Losses property damage suit brought by 

Margaret C. Fraim, Ja 20, 2;4

Files petitions to have jurors drawn to assess 

damages to property holders on Carroll and 

Aquaduct streets, Ja 20, 2;4

Case against George Gillis settled, Jy 3, 2;4

Wins verdict in damage suit brought by John 

Wyatt, Jy 10, 2;4

Damage claims awarded to Amanda Strum, Patrick 

Flanagan, Andrew Smith, and John Danaher in 

Carroll at improvement, Jy 12, 2;8

Damage claims awarded to Eliza C. Steiner, W K. 

Randall, Emma V. Chamberlain, and Lucius McBride 

for Har and Aquaduct street improvements, Jy 20, 

2;8

Settlements awarded to property holders on 

Forge and 2 other streets in drainage claims, 

Ja 20, 2;3

Settlement awarded in st improvement claim 

brought by James Wilmes, Jy 20, 2;3

Stary claim allowed and ordered paid, Sa 4, 4;5

Damage claims filed by Maple and Park st property 

owners, Sa 6, 1;8

Ord instructing city to file damage claims resu-

lting from change of grade on North Maple st by 

council, S 27, 3;4

Named in personal injury suit by John H Ackerman, 

O 14, 2;5

Settles suit, O 11, 1;8

AARON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

Suit brought by George F. Kent dismissed, O 21, 2;5

Property damage suit brought by Mary T. Wilcox 

being heard, O 28, 2;3

Losses damage suit brought by John Reppert, S S 

Haynes, and Leonard Herbst, S 30, 2;6

Kemp's rep damage claim, Herb Jones, N 8, 1;6

Award property damage claim to Thomas Delaney 

and Andrew Greely, N 9, 2;6

Losses suit to affirm conviction for malicious 

destruction of property brought by Isaac Reder, 

O 1, 2;5

Decision in suit brought by Gary Gardner 

awarded, N 22, 2;2

Losses damage claim brought by Mrs A W Busche, 

N 23, 1;5

Losses damage claim brought by H K McAlpin, N 23, 

2;5

Named in jury damage suit by Albert Heller, N 30, 

2;6

FILES ANSWER TO DAMAGE SUIT

Files answer to damage suit brought by Rebekah 

A Whitehead, Hill Sewer Pipe co, and Akron 

Sewer Pipe Co., O 30, 2;2

TREASURER'S OFFICE

Rupt by examiners, S 6, 3;4

AARON HIGH

Graduating class holds commencement exercises, 

Ja 25, 4;3

Names and courses of present graduation class, 

Ja 14, 2;3

Graduation exercises, Ja 23, 2;2

Teaching system praised, Ja 24, 2;2

Change in courses of study praised by Prof H V 

Ebert, Ag 1, 1;8

AARON & CHICAGO JUNCTION RR

Appraisal, My 25, 5;4

AARON & PITTSBURGH RR CO

Incorporated, S 1, 5;2

FILE PETITION FOR ELECTION OF LAND

File petition for evaluation of land, O 26, 2;2

Names David P. Reichard and Northern Ohio racey 

in property appropriation suit, O 20, 7;6

In real estate suit, O 21, 2;5

Appropriation suit transferred to U S circuit court, 

N 25, 1;7

Appropriation suit against Horace G. Moon et al 

goes to jury, N 14, 3;6

Names Akron Canal and Hydraulic co, Amherst 

Cereal Co, Northern Trust Co, Cynthia A. and Minor 

J. Allain, James R. Allain, Ferdinand Schumacher, 

and John H. Allain in suit to secure right of 

way, D 17, 2;8

AARON AGRICULTURE

Ganges to house grounds planned by dem group 

criticized, ed, O 30, 2;1

AARON ASSN

Reigns new members subscribing for stock, Je 7, 

3;4

AARON BEACH AND REPAIR

Stated by reporter about near railroad accident 

resulting from broken rail criticized, 

Mar 4, 5;4

Critizied for misstatements of facts in news 

letters, Mar 1, 1;5

Results of contest for last given, O 20, 2;5

AARON, BEDFORD & CLEVE RY CO

Buys property at Gay Falls for proposed erection 

of st car barns, Je 10, 2;5

Erects dir, F 11, 2;6

Erects ofiers, F 12, 4;4

Let contracts for equipment and compost, F 19, 4;5

File petition to fix compensation due Garries P. 

and Mary C. Hulliston, Ams, 6;2

Let contracts for equipment and compost, F 19, 4;5

File petition to appropriate lands of A Harper 

Allen, et al., N 5, 2;4

Name A. R. Allen, Ohio Farmers Ins co, and 

James McCormick in suit, N 18, 2;7

Suits estate temporarily from building road through 

Newburg, N 9, 1;7

Names Robert H. and Philina Allen in suit of 

property, N 19, 2;4

Suits estate, N 12, 2;5

Purchases right of way across Otis Thompson farm, 

N 25, 2;4

File petition against Vincent F. Wagner for 

appropriation of lands, Ag 4, 4;3

Comes to a decision on removal of railroad post, 

A 27, 8;3

Named in injunction suit by Gayhoga county, 

Ag 24, 4;1

Awarded verdict, Clew, S 21, 1;6

Purchases real estate light plant, Je 22, 2;6

Begin a suit to secure Kent right of way, S 5, 

1;6

Name Kent in injunction, S 14, 1;6

Secures injunction against Kent council to 

prevent granting of franchise to Tom Walsh, 

N 14, 3;4

AARON, BEDFORD & CLEVE RY CO (cont)

Named by Village of Kent in injunction suit, 

S 16, 2;2

Files note payable in favor of Central Trust co 

of NY, S 25, 2;2

Celebration held at Palmers Grove on completion 

of rr, S 30, 1;6

Collisions with flat car at Gay Falls, O 10, 1;7

First car makes run into city, O 17, 2;7

Cross-over blocked at Kent by Rapid Transit co, 

N 5, 2;6

Constr of line completed, silver spike driven, 

N 16, 1;6

N 18, 1;7

Car damaged near Streets when it leaves rails, no 

one injured, N 29, 1;8

Comes to a decision, snow plow arrives, O 5, 

3;3

Makes 1st trip to Clev square, O 9, 4;2

Ordered by Mayor Hohkison to stop running cars into 

city without franchise, O 12, 2;4

Secures injunction preventing operation of Akron 

& Gay Falls Rapid Transit cars in Kent, O 13, 

2;5

Opens new waiting room at Gay Falls, D 17, 3;2

Orders 10 new cars, D 23, 2;5

AARON BELTING CO

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 16, 

1;6

Named in liability suit filed by John A. Rocklings 

Sons co, Ja 29, 2;5

File petition to set aside summary in suit of 

S N Wilson against Akron White Sand & Stone co, 

N 25, 2;3

AARON BRICK & TILE CO

Notice of partnership, Ap 29, 3;5

AARON BRICK ASSN

Losses suit appealed against A Jackson & Lyman, 

T 28, 2;3

AARON BUILDING AND LOAN CO

Rejects officers at annual meeting, Je 7, 1;8

Names Lawrence and Catherine O'Connell in collec-

tion suit, N 14, 2;2

Granted judgment, D 16, 2;2

Wins default judgment in suit against Frank J. 

Knap, N 29, 2;7

Names Warren Rockmaster in collection suit, My 1, 

2;4

With Joseph and Mary Aberman and Alvin C. Yaris 

named in collection suit by William M. Blood, 

My 14, 2;5
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ARION, CITY FALLS RAPID TRANSIT CO
Destroyed by fire, Apr 17, 1:8. ARION ELECTRICAL MFG CO
Stockholders named in liability suit filed by John A Robling's Sons co, Jr., 29, 3:6. Secures contract from Diamond Match co for equipment for Liverpool (Ing) plant, Jr., 24, 4:6. ARION EMERGENCY HOSPITAL
Nears completion, Jr., 7, 2:3. ARION GAS CO
Elects officers, Jr., 17, 4:3. Announces sale of property, Jr., 4, 4:3; warranty deed filed by Arison Light, Heat, and Power co, Jr., 13, 2:2. ARION GAS & OIL CO
Loss of collection suit filed by Rose Ann Tate, Jr., 25, 2:5. ARION GENERAL ELECTRIC CO
Sold to unnamed N Y syndicate, Jr., 26, 1:5. Consents with Arion St co to form Arion St Ry & Illuminating co, Jr., 18, 1:5. ARION GROGGS
Annual meeting at Randolph park, Jr., 22, 4:3. ARION INDEMNITY & STAMPING CO
Purchased by H C Sears and James T Osborne, Jr., 29, 3:1. ARION IRON & STEEL CO
Incorporates, Jr., 5, 2:2. ARION LIGHT, HEAT, AND POWER CO
Files warranty deed to Arison Gas co, Jr., 13, 2:2. ARION LUMBER CO
Named in liability suit filed by John A Robling's Sons co, Jr., 29, 2:5. Damaged by fire, Jr., 7, 4:1. ARION NEWPORT SD
Improvement petition considered by city council, Jr., 25, 2:1. ARION NOUVEAU HOME TO
Incorporates, Jr., 21, 4:5. ARION PANTS CO
Rabbed, Jr., 6, 6:6. ARION POTTERY CO
Incorporates, elects officers, Jr., 3, 2:6. Plants operating full time, Jr., 12, 1:7. ARION PRESS FEDERATION - UNION NO 4
Gives reasons for refusing to sign resolutions adopted by union No 42 Internatioal Printing Pressmen's union, Jr., 22, 2:6. ARION PUB LIBRARY
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ARISON CONT CONT (cont)
Named with 7 others by Arison and Pittsburgh re in suit to secure right of way, Jr., 17, 2:6. ARISON-CANTON RY CO
Incorporates, Jr., 5, 2:3. ARISON-CANTON STOREFRONT AGENCY
Dissolves, R H Kent app't trust, Jr., 30, 4:4. ARISON CERIAL CO
Merchandise damaged when bascar rolls down embankment, Jr., 19, 1:7. Factory destroyed by fire, Jr., 2, 1:6; race assurance to rebuild, Jr., 4, 1:7; begins work of rebuilding plant, Jr., 9, 4:4; resumes operations after fire, Jr., 1, 2:6; Jr., 11, 1:2. Business reaps, Jr., 21, 1:7. ARISON CHRISTIAN CHURCH UNION
Holds executive meeting, Apr 9, 2:4. Ceme reaps, Jr., 26, 1:5. ARISON CLUB
Plays organization and incorporation, Jr., 6, 1:6; org praised, ed, Jr., 6, 2:1. ARISON CONCERT ORCH CO
Concert, Jr., 15, 4:1; Jr., 1, 4:4; Apr 23, 4:1. ARISON, CITY FALLS RAPID TRANSIT CO
With Thomas W Welch files answer to suit brought by Uelia W Wilson, Jr., 7, 2:6; injunction dissolved, petition denied, Jr., 21, 2:6; decision by Judge Hutchins confirmed by circuit ct, Jr., 25, 2:4. Injunction dissolved, petition dismissed in suit brought by Arison St & re co, Jr., 21, 2:6; loses suit brought by Cleve, Arison & Cals re co, Jr., 5, 3:7.
ARON STEAM FORGE CO (cont)
Named in recovery suit by Novelty Iron co, Ja 17, 2:6; loses suit, F 20, 1:6
Named in liability suit by John Roostings Sons co, Ja 25, 2:5
Bldg destroyed by fire, Ap 12, 1:7
ARON STREET RD CO
Loses judgment in damage suit filed by Lida M Davel, F 6, 4
Critcized for insufficient service, ed, F 21, 2:1
Places conductors on most cars, F 25, 4:2
Injunction dissolved, petition dismissed in suit brought by Akron & Cuyahoga Falls Rapid Transit co, N 23, 2:6
Names Walsh-Rubcock co in injunction suit, Ap 1, 2:8
Car damaged when it jumps track, M 3, 4:2
Starts const on double track on N Howard st from Market to Tallmadge, M 21, 2:2
Car damaged in collision with team of horses, no one injured, M 21, 4:2
Car demolished when struck by train, M 21, 4:4
Named in injunction suit by Edward Duvall, M 22, 2:7; restraining order continued, M 24, 2:3; M 25, 1:6; M 31, 2:5 suit brought by Edward Duvall heard, J 6, 7:3; suit dismissed, J 30, 2:3
Leases Blue Pond, Je 12, 4:1
Grants employees wage increase, Je 25, 3:3
Makes returns of property value, Ag 1, 2:2
Service delayed when power engine burns out, Ag 20, 2:5
Sold to unnamed N Y syndicate, N 26, 1:5
Equips cars with steam heaters, D 12, 2:4
Counsels with Akron Gen Elec co to form Akron NY & Illuminating co, D 15, 1:5
ARON STREET RD & ILLUMINATING CO
inc papers sent to Gala, J 9, 2:4
Formed by counsel of Akron St Ry co and Akron Gen Elec co, U 10, 1:5
Elects officers, U 10, 2:2
Issues bonds secured by Manhattan Trust co of N Y, U 19, 2:2
ARON TOLL & ANKING CO
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, O 12, 1:7
ARON TRANSFER RR CO
Files petition for property valuation of lots owned by Royal & Pottery & 4 others, D 28, 1:8
Files petition to appropriate real estate of George Wilke, O 30, 3:5

ARON TRANSFER RR CO (cont)
Holds meeting, elects directors, N 4, 1:7
ARON TOLL CO
Stockholders lose liability assessment suit brought by George W Gross, D 21, 7:2
ARON TRANSSHIPMENT
Holds annual fair, O 30, 4:4
ARON VERIFIED PRESS BRICK CO
Loses motion to sustain security for costs in money case brought by First Natl bank of Ashland, My 7, 2;3; demurrer overruled, My 8, 2:6
Plant purchased by Akron Hydraulic Pressed Brick co, My 31, 2:6
ARON WATER WORKS CO
Loses damage suit brought by August T Brownless, M 26, 2:5; motion for new trial overruled and judgment on verdict ordered, Ap 13, 2:6
ARON WHITE SAW & STONE CO
Amends and cross petition filed by Akron Iron co in suit brought by Solomon E Wilson, Ja 4, 2:5; suit supplemented by answer and cross petition filed by George N O'Neill, Ja 25, 2:4; by answer and cross petition filed by Willie L Morse, Ja 26, 2:4; by William Taylor, Son & co and Mansfield Machine works, F 8, 2:4; by Helen B Raymond, F 12, 2:6
Loses judgment in suit filed by Alfred Aker, Ja 26, 2:4
Pitts Coal co made party deft in suit brought by Solomon N Wilson, Ja 31, 2:4
Recs answer and cross petition in suit filed by Star Drilling Machine co, F 22, 2:4
Exce given leave to file cross petition in suit brought by Solomon N Wilson, Mr 15, 2:7; rearg, Mr 10, 2:4; files answer and cross petition, Mr 15, 2:4; Akron Belting co files motion to set aside summons, N 25, 2:3
Appeal case heard by Patrick C White dismissed, Je 10, 2:2
Rebuked, Je 15, 7:5
Bondholders' suit brought by Solomon N Wilson, Sidney Edgerston and E吸取, Je 28, 3:4; property ordered sold by Sheriff H H Griffin, Ja 15, 3:5; sheriff's sale, S 17, 3:8; D 1, 2:0; special master's case's sale, O 3, 2:0; real estate sold to C N Riders, O 21, 2:5
Myth ask et ruling on debts, D 4, 2:4
Recesses authority to pay indebtedness, U 7, 7:5
Distribution of $2,000 desired, rear J H Lighten

ARON WHITE SAND & STONE CO (cont)
and bondholders want shares, D 24, 2:4
Bankruptcy case continues, D 27, 2:3
ARON WHOLESALE GROCERY CO
Moves to new quarters, N 8, 3:2
ARON WIGHT CLUB
Holds races, My 31, 4:2
Concert ice yacht, O 14, 2:2
ARON ZITHER CLUB
Concert, O 13, 2:4
ARONHAMS, THE
Organizes, elects officers, O 1, 3:3
ALBERT, JOHN
Burned when powder explodes, Ag 12, 2:2
ALBRIGHT, ANDREW
Suicide, Ag 20, 2:5
ALBRIGHT (OR AND MOLLIS), CHARLES
Celebrate 15th wedding anniv, N 9, 1:5
ALBRIGHT, J C (Massillon)
Named in collection suit by Thiel Detective agency, My 25, 7:3
ALBRIGHT, P F (Massillon)
Closing of German Deposit bank until estate able to appeal ordered, My 10, 1:5
ALBRIGHT, REV, J A (Toledo)
Acquitted of immorality charges by jury of ministers, N 11, 3:4
ALCOHOL LICENS
Proposed inquiry for rational traffic study by Sociological Society of N Y favored, ed, Ja 3, 2:1
Heavy consumption in England cited, ed, Mr 9, 2:1
Compulsory treatment for all confirmed intemates ordered, ed, Ap 15, 2:2
Ord to regulate Sunday selling passed by council, Ag 24, 3:5
Selling adulterated beer condemned, investigation urged, Jr 10, 2:3
Railroad cars condemned for permitting employers' use of intoxicating liquors, ed, Je 24, 2:1
Dealers hold meeting, adopt resolutions favoring strict pros of liquor law violators, Je 28, 2:4
Ord regulating saloons adopted by M Vernon council, Jr 18, 3:5
Saloons granted extension in closing time by Springfield city council, Jr 27, 7:2
Use concert in lecture by John G Winley, Ag 10, 7:1
Govt control by France and Russia viewed as result of increased evils, ed, S 5, 2:1
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ARCON LICENS (cont)
Petition to stop treating circulated, D 18, 1:6

LAW VIOLATIONS
Dissemination in enforcement of Sunday closing laws criticized, ed, Ja 26, 2:1
James Hoy, James Broughal, and Fred Hedeman arrested on chg of Sunday selling, F 7, 2:6
John Gaffney arrested and fined for intoxication, F 11, 2:3
John Woods arrested for selling on Sunday, F 21, 1:8
Richard Nowland makes affidavit against A L Stevens, Nohab, Mr 13, 3:4
George Fossum and Orlando Hanfman arrested on intoxication chg, N 15, 1:8
Warrant issued for arrest of Gottlieb Seltz and Christian Lambacker on chg of Sunday sales, My 7, 4:1
Frank Brockwell, John Ostrerly, and John Notson arrested and fined for intoxication, Jy 17, 3:5
George Morgan arrested for intoxication, Jy 26, 1:7
Frank Steckman arrested for selling liquor to minor, Jy 30, 3:4
Lizzie Stamper arrested on selling chg, Fortsmith, Ag 10, 1:6
Increase in arrests follows enforcement of Sunday closing law in Youngstown, Ag 14, 2:7
James Kelch arrested for intoxication, Ag 22, 2:3
John Ostrerly arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 23, 1:8
Sixteen Elorida saloon keepers arrested for selling in prohibited territory, N 12, 2:5
Six unnamed Sunday keepers tried for running saloons within prescribed distance of soldiers' home, U 20, 5:6
George Sabrows and James McManum on intoxication chg., N 28, 2:6

LOCAL OPTION
Hopewell bey votes dry, M 25, 2:5
Prohibition ordered repealed by franchise council, Jr 17, 2:5
Warren votes dry, saloons close, Jy 18, 3:5
Harrison county saloons closed, S 5, 2:3
Gyps victorious in Springfield, N 6, 4:2
Saloons retained in Northfield, N 6, 4:2
Paris bey votes out 8 saloons, Carroll county, N 12, 2:5
Dry issue carried in Lake, N 13, 2:4
Dry issue sought in Urbana, O 19, 2:6
1985

AMERICAN STANDARD CO (cont)
Completes plans for consr of warehouse bldg, d 3, 2:7
Advances price of wheat, M 28, 4:2
Bldg cent w 4 A Kempel filed, N 1, 2:5
Plans installation of smoke consumers, N 16, 1:8
Named by Akron and Pittsburgh co in suit to secure right of way, D 17, 2:8
AMERICAN CHEMICAL CO
Opens 12th general meeting at Cleve, D 30, 1:2;
elects officers, D 31, 1:2; closes meeting, D 31, 3:3
AMERICAN DULCO (Cudahy)
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 31, 1:5
AMERICAN EXPEDITION ASSN
Seeks backing of Mayor Harper, O 13, 2:4
Seeks aid of Canti Mayor Caldwell in introducing Aeer products, O 23, 6:2
AMERICAN EXPRESS CO
App1 L & Freeman Gay Falls agent, N 30, 2:5
With U S and Adams Express Co as co. State of Ohio in suit to recover excise tax, O 2, 4:5
AMERICAN GLASS WORKERS' UNION
Demands more money and less scorp from Roderer Bros Glass works, Belleair, O 9, 1:5
AMERICAN HOUSE (Cleveland)
Damaged by fire, Ja 28, 3:1
AMERICAN LEGION OF HONOR
Aeror council selects cam to prepare for grand anniv, M 27, 2:2
AMERICAN MACHINE CO
Plans call for control of seeing machine sales, Cleve, U 3, 1:5
AMERICAN METAL & POLISH CO
Incorporates, M 14, 1:8; M 15, 1:7
AMERICAN RED CROSS ASSN
Armenian relief distribution greatest undertaking, ed, O 24, 2:1
Aeror chapter holds annual Christmas celebration, U 30, 4:3
AMERICAN PROTECTIVE ASSN OF OHIO
Incorporates, S 26, 2:4
AMERICAN STANDARDS (Cleveland)
Destroyed by fire, Ap 8, 3:1
AMERICAN STANDARD CO
Barterton plant plans to resume operations, M 2, 2:3; resumes operations after shutdown, S 18, 2:3; Akron N Harveys applying, N 12, 4:2; resumes operations, N 13, 1:5
Circeville plant increases wages of employees $1, Ag 22, 2:6
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ANDERSON, JAMES
Escape from New Lexington jail, M 2, 2:2
ANDERSON, JOHN
Arrested and filed for insolation, N 14, 1:8
ANDERSON (MRS), LUELLA (East Liverpool)
Injured when runaway street car plunges into creek, J 5, 2:6
ANDERSON, LUCILE
With A K Cole and Charles Satherling files cross petition in collection suit brought by U S Glass co, N 29, 2:2
ANDERSON, NELSON
D F Foulke as agent of estate, O 30, 2:6
ANDERSON, TONY
As agent of estate, O 30, 2:6
ANDERSON, PATRICIA
Fired for instolation, J 13, 8:4
Fired for insolation, J 7, 4:5
Fired for insolation, O 23, 2:5
ANDERSON, PRESTON (Parma)
Kidnapped, J 7, 4:5
ANDERSON, WILLIAM
Fired for disorderly conducts, Ap 16, 4:2
Son injured when he steps on needle, S 24, 4:2
ANDERSON (SQUIRES), WILLIAM
Injured by falling coal, J 28, 2:2
ANDERSON, OWEN (Cuyahoga)
Named by J W Bear in personal damage suit, J 11, 3:4
ANDERSON, UPTON (Ashland)
Named for selling Thomas McKinley and John Beard, J 5, 5:3
ANDERSON, ANGELO
James V Velch appd assignee, S 4, 4:3
Debs and liabilities scheduled in assignment, order issued by probate ct to sell chattels, S 28, 4:2
ESTATE ORDER OF APPRAISAL AND ASSIGNMENT RETURNED, N 1, 2:5
ANDERSON, ROBERT L
Film answer and cross petition in suit in John O Wright against Frank Wood, J 12, 2:6
Named with City of Akron in Injunction suit brought by Miller Sewer Pipe and Miller Sewer Pipe Co and Rebecca Wiltz, Ap 14, 2:4
Named by Mary A Rockwell and Harriet Johnson in Injunction suit, Ap 19, 2:6
ANDERSON, ROBERT L
Sues for divorce from wife Emma J, O 12, 2:5;
affidavit of prejudice filed against Judge Varis, O 6, 2:4; wife files answer and cross petition, O 26, 2:2
ANTI-CIGARETTE LEAGUE
Success of org to stopsmokers from smoking
Launched, starting of league in Akron urged, ed, Ja 15, 2:1
ANTI-SALON LEAGUE
Order to close Youngstown saloons during fair week effective, S 4, 2:6
Holds meeting, Mr 22, 2:4
Harry B White and other officials speak in several churches, N 18, 4:4
Holds meeting, F 5, 4:1
Agitation con meets, plans action in coming election, Ja 3, 2:1

ANTI-TORINE
Results in diphtheria treatment praised, ed, O 19, 1:1

APPLEGATE, LEONIDA (F orthsmouth)
Infant bitten by dog, Ap 17, 2:2

APPLES
Super-abundance of crop yield discussed, ed, O 1, 2:1

Surplus approved, ed, N 11, 2:1

APPLETON IRON & STEEL CO
Conwedded for proposal to construct model town for workmen, ed, M 31, 2:1

ADJUDICT ST
Improvement resolution passed, Ap 27, 5:5
Passing and from Market st to north curb line passed by council, Je 7, 3:5

Time limit notice for constr tide, Je 26, 2:7

AUG, SCHREMPER & HENKES (Cinti)
Assigns, Mr 8, 1:7

ARROW DAY
Date set for April 25th, Ap 4, 2:4

Commenced as means to preserve and increase trees, ed, Ap 20, 2:1

Observance activities, Ap 26, 3:2

ARCHIOLOGY
Skeletons found at Frankfort in excavations for Methodist ch, Ap 17, 3:2

W H Craig unveils mutton tooth in Springfield twp, J 25, 2:5

ARIZONA
Refusal of admission to union on grounds of insufficient pop criticized, ed, O 23, 2:1

ARMATION HOTEL
Office robbed, J 4, 4:5

ARMAND
Importance of navies in future conflicts predicted, ed, N 18, 2:1

ARMOURER, WILLIAM (Cuda)
Knotters damaged by water and smoke during fire, O 9, 3:4

ARDENNA
Atrocities committed on populace by Spain criticized, Hr, v 25, 2:4
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ARMORY STORE (Ch Hasty’s)
Destroyed by fire, Je 27, 3:3

ARMSTRONG (Miss)
WINS first prize in Senior Aphantor oratorial contest, U 14, 3:2

ARMSTRONG (Law, A W)
Res damaged by lightning, My 8, 2:5

ARMSTRONG (Brackenridge, Springfield)
Rear apd, J 6, 6:3

ARMSTRONG (Messrs), HARVEY
Appo to goe’as staff by Gov-elect Bushnell, O 23, 2:6

ARMY
U S
Gen Schofield’s retirement from U S army service may mean Gen Miles will be made 1st-gen by act of cong, ed, O 3, 2:1

ARMY OF TENN, SOCIETY OF
Held reunion at Cinti, S 10, 1:3

ARNOALD & BROS CO (Minerva)
Furniture store damaged by fire, Jy 25, 2:4

AROLU BROS (Bryan)
Bldg destroyed by fire, Ap 17, 2:3

ARNOLD (Cinc), EDWIN
Appot as poet laureate approved, ed, O 14, 2:1

ARNOLD, W (Church)
Sheep killed by dogs, Je 8, 4:12

ARNOLD (Clev), W R (Lewis)
Named by J S Patterson in damage suit, Jy 26, 2:4

ART
Description of masterpieces on display in Clev exhibition, Ja 25, 2:6; prizes awarded, F 7, 4:3

Lithograph of portrait by A Tressel Saunders exhibited by Chandler & Fraumunger’s book store, O 30, 2:5

George J Shook holds exhibition, N 30, 2:4

ART ASDN, CLEV
Opens art exhibit, Ja 22, 1:5

ARTAIR, WILLIAM (Delphos)
Chicken stolen, William Tappett held, O 4, 3:4

ASCAN, EDWARD J AND WILLIAM (East Liverpool)
Missing, My 27, 4:2

ASCAN, WILLIAM.
See Ascham, Edw J ST BRIDGE. See Bridges

ASCAN, CHARLES (East Liverpool)
Injured when runaway car plunges into creek, Jy 9, 2:5

ASCAN, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Son drowned, Je 4, 2:7

ASCAN, GEORGE (Cleveland)
Injured in fall from horse, Je 17, 3:4

ASSAILANTS
ASHLEAM, OHIO
Waterworks completed, Ag 26, 2:6

ASHLAND GAS LIGHT CO
P E Hall appointed rear, Ag 17, 2:2

ASHLAND SHERIFF LIGHT & WATER CO
Rear apd, Clev, Jl 15, 1:3; 5:4

ASHLAND, OHIO
City council demands right to build war ships on Lake Erie, O 4, 1:3; creates office of police chief by ord, abolishes office of city marshal, O 6, 3:4

ASSAULTS
ARIZONA
Capt A P Baldwin struck with club allegedly thrown by Frederick Smith, J 5, 2:4
C A Morris slapped, prefers assault and battery charges against Henry Fullidge, J 9, 1:5

John Burkholder beaten, son William and Lewis arrested, J 9, 2:6

Mrs August Buxbaum wounded when slapped by husband, J 6, 2:6

D Parkerson beaten, John O’Neill and 2 others held, J 10, 2:5

Mrs Stephen Hartman brutally attacked, husband Stephen held, J 19, 6:4

Margaret Steeddy, Jerome Donkle held, Ja 21, 2:4

Theo Hardin and Kile beaten, William and John McRee and Lewis Genaker sought, J 21, 2:4

Joseph Brown beaten in jail cell, J 22, 2:4

Mrs William Humes wounded when cut, Charles E Vorheem held, J 3, 2:3

Jennie Densmore attacked by tram, J 30, 2:6

John Dufty and Frank Wright arrested and fined for fighting, Ja 31, 4:3

James Kiefield wounded in fight and arrested, Hugh Bartholow held, F 4, 2:5

Tony Sanfrancisco slapped in fight, Theodore Wenzel, H S Hamilton, and Charles A Reid held, 4 sought, F 11, 3:4

George A Turner escapes injury in shooting fray, E C Shumaker held, F 13, 1:7

Ida Hiser assaulted, George Hiser held, F 18, 4:14

John Wiensmeyer, John Seibosky held, F 20, 4:4

John Royall injured in fight, Patrick Nolan held, N 4, 4:3

Joseph Rickerhood injured, Fred Miller arrested and fined, Mr 25, 2:1


ASSAULTS - ARIZONA (cont)

Barner beaten, J M Velk held, My 3, 3:3

Joseph Newman arrested for beating wife, My 6, 4:4

Mike Hogan beaten, warrant issued for arrest of Gottlob Hesler, My 14, 1:8

Charles Vesperman fined and sentenced for beating wife and daughter, My 16, 3:5

Louis Gathlain beaten, Otto Schriner fined, My 21, 3:1

Allis Lewis assaulted, warrant issued for arrest of Washington Terrill, Je 12, 3:5

Washer beaten by Victor Fixage, Je 15, 6:2

Nicholas Heygangt beaten, John, Fanne, and Benjamin Julabahn held, Ja 26, 4:1

Charles Baker stoned, Bert Schaffer and George Heslner fined, J 26, 4:1

John Belak and Patrick Solly arrested for fighting in st, Je 27, 3:2

Mrs Christina Seeger assaulted, James Cox held, Je 27, 3:2

John N Derry arrested for assaulting Henry Fultz, bond forfeited when he fails to appear for trial, J 5, 3:7

San Staff beaten, C Shumaker held, Jy 6, 6:5

Watchman Solomon Neil, Summit sewer pipe co, beaten by tramps, Jy 24, 4:5

Ray Shepherd hit with billiard cue, Ag 17, 2:6

William Murphy slapped, William Narr sought, Ag 26, 2:3

Mrs Julia Cappas, charger Henry Cuffe with assault and battery, J 13, 4:1

Clam Bolenbauges arrested for attempting to assault Earl James, O 2, 2:3

Mrs Maria Bergan assaulted, James Sloum and Edward Hordule arrested, O 5, 8:2

Giselle Klopin beaten, Anthony Gelder held, O 21, 4:2

Barber beaten by Schoner, O 22, 1:7

Peter Mengendorf, Charles Scholer held, O 22, 1:8

Ed William cut by unknown assailant, O 25, 3:4

Charles Dyer beaten by unknown assailant, N 20, 1:6

William Tuttle, Joseph Fink and David Brennan fined and sentenced, N 20, 4:2

Joseph Fink injured when struck with club by Edward Myers, N 23, 2:6

John Stabb beaten, Richard Cornwallus arrested and sentenced to Clev house, N 30, 1:4

Phillip Anen, John Yari and Joe Fisher sought, 0 6, 3:2
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ASSAULTS - CANTON (cont.)
David Bird stabbed, Clev Myers held, Ag 25, 3:4

CAREY
John Duran arrested, Fred Warner, Fred Schrout, Clarence Englund, and Simon Foss held, My 20, 2:2

CARROLLTON
Sarah Miller assaulted by S. B. Butler, O 7, 2:6

CHILlicothe
William Acton stabbed in fight with George Brown, Me 12, 2:3
George F. Black stabbed, Elzy Weiser held, Ag 15, 2:3
William F., fatally slashed by Allen James, S 6, 12, 6:6
Timothy Burns stabbed, Lewis Atwood held, S 14, 1:1

CINCINNATI
Court Officer Dick Morris wounded in attempting to arrest Lewis Steinberger, F 28, 1:6

CLARKSON
Oliver Greer shot by James Mercer, Jy 6, 5:3

CLEVELAND
James Cantillon and Timothy Donovan shot and wounded by Bernard J. Conners, Je 5, 2:3
R. P. Reddick, C. W. Hickman held, N 25, 1:4

COLUMBUS
John Jones attempts to cut William Ave with knife, Je 23, 2:4
Eva Ferguson assault attempted, William Williams held, My 20, 2:2
Fred Retallack beaten, William Thomas held, Jy 22, 4:5
Cassie Hoppis shoots wife, Ag 7, 2:4
Fred Jenkins stabbed in penitentiary by James L. Jones, Ag 20, 3:3

COLOMBUS
Nicholas Weymouth beaten, warrant for arrest of John C. Sulahoma, wife Fannie and son Benjamin issued, Je 25, 4:4

COSHOCTON
Thomas O'Neill shot and wounded by Ray Shaffer, S 4, 3:2

CROWN CITY
Blake fatally stabbed, Alex Atkins sought, S 12, 2:2

CRAIG
John Smith shot by Joseph Sprigg, Jy 20, 7:3
Nathan Leggett shot by Archer Fields, Jy 20, 7:3

CANTON
Mrs. Abe Bailey shot and wounded, son Edward held, Jy 15, 7:3
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ASSAULTS - DAYTON (cont.)
Patrick Kohler shot and wounded, William Willard held, Ag 24, 1:7
Walter Brown beaten, father held, S 4, 3:6

DEFIANCE
James Harper stabbed, John Niles arrested, Je 20, 2:5

DEXTER
William Howel wounded when stabbed by Oscar Wilson, O 5, 2:6

GALLIPOLIS
Policeman Ed Martin shot, Nat Streibing held, My 29, 3:4
Edna Williams attacked, Ed Brown held, Je 15, 5:4
Mrs. John P. Watkins fatally beaten by husband, Je 20, 2:7
George Rowe injured brother in fight, Ag 14, 2:1
Lafay Geier cut and beaten in fight, O 12, 1:4

GORE
Engle injured when struck by Pearl Anker, N 26, 2:1

GREEN SPRINGS
Hart Fox shoots wife, commits suicide, O 31, 1:6

GREENVILLE
William Brooks, Jy 25, 2:4

GREENSBURG
Henry Fisher shot, James Morris held, O 23, 4:2
Rev. Moeller's son effects of poison administered by unknown person, O 28, 1:6
Oberlin Sentinol shot, James Wagner sought, N 13, 2:6

HARRISON
Rev. Williams beaten by Scott Cloud, O 6, 3:4

HAYWOOD
Mrs. Lula Lewis injured, William Barton released on bail, Ag 18, 2:4

HILLSBORO
Harvey Bennett and Wm. Kent stabbed, Ira Hickman held, U 3, 2:6

HUGHES TWP
Joel Handt attacked by masked men, My 30, 3:3

HILLSBORO
Cy Pauley shot and wounded, Sam chimney held, O 9, 3:4

HUMBOLDT
Mr. S. R. Hayes beaten by mob of White Caps, Ag 23, 2:2

MINERVA
Thomas E. Batch shot and wounded, John Yingling held, Ag 12, 2:2
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ASSAULTS - SPRINGFIELD (cont)
Lorenzo Young shot by Frank Mullen, Me 14, 2:2
Mrs Tucker nearly drowned by Mrs Jones, Me 25, 2:2

STEUBENVILLE
Bentley Brown fatally injured when beaten by William Gordon, N 18, 3:3
Peter Wixam jailed, militia returned, U 4, 3:5

TOLEDO
Thomas McCarthey cut by George Miller, Ap 11, 2:3
Al Blanchard fatally shot, John Allen held, Ap 17, 2:3
Kalsey, Brinnes sought, Ap 20, 6:8
Stern Frazier stoned, C F Miller arrested, My 9, 3:2
Frank Edwards shot and wounded by William Griggs, My 20, 7:3
Police Chief Shaffer and Smith shot and wounded in gun fight, Clarence A Smith held, Ap 17, 1:2
Lewis A Smith arrested for shooting with intent to kill, N 9, 2:5

UPPER SANDUSKY
School pupil Eddie Baxter beaten, teacher Richard Atkins held, N 22, 2:2

WASHINGTON C H
Mrs Tobias Pembleton disfigures Aurl Edwards in fight, U 24, 2:3

WICKLiffe
Mrs Eliza King stabbed, John Golden held, S 16, 2:2

ATLANTA EXPOSITION
Granting of liquor concessions criticized, ed, S 25, 2:1
December 4th designated Ohio day, N 23, 1:3
representation of Akron urged, ed, N 30, 2:1
celebrate Ohio day, D 5, 3:5
Observes Conti day, D 5, 1:2

ATLANTIC JUINITE CO
Files motion to compel executors to settle
William Hurd estate, Je 19, 2:4

ATTENHOLT, F W
Elected dir of Cin Ge City land co., Cin City (Ind), Me 15, 1:8

YOUNGSTOWN
Oasis White attacked by fellow-prisoner Warren W Goff, Ja 8, 3:1
Sarah Floor tortured, I B Cullar arrested and fined, F 9, 5:4

ASSASSIN RESERVE CO
Fire insurance co. organized in Cleve, S 30, 1:8
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AYRES, JOHN H
Named in breach of contract suit by Thomas A. Usson, N 25, 2:3
In suits, N 28, 2:2

AZHIGA, GURK AND MATE
Exequated with Mary on property destruction chg, Je 5, 3:4

BALDWIN, POLLY (Credit)
Rapid missing in steamboat disaster, found dead, N 9, 1:2

BADGER, W J
Found drowned at Ludlow (Ky), Ap 11, 1:6

BALL, (Chillicothe)
Robbed, D 26, 2:2

BAIT, JOHN (West Richfield)
Grist and sawmill destroyed by fire, Je 4, 1:7

BAITWORTH, E & CO (Canton)
Executed officers, N 2, 6:2

BAITWORTH (MS), KATIE B (Canton)
Guardian files answer to motion to have guardianship vacated, N 15, 2:4
Finds abandoned baby girl on front porch, U 2, 4:3

BAITWORTH, MILLER & CO
Loses collection suit filed by McEnt, Ayer & co, Ja 5, 2:4
Names Walter & Walter co in collection suit, D 15, 2:3; wins default judgment in suit, D 3, 4:4

BAITWORTH, VALENTINE
Fined for petit larceny, O 18, 2:6

BAITWORTH, DAVID B
Horse and rig stolen, recovered, My 25, 6:6
Loses with others default judgment to Margaret Sull, Je 10, 2:3

BAITWORTH, VIRGINIA (Ohio)
Swamp land around big pond is burning near Chagrin Falls, Je 17, 3:4

BAITWORTH, BAITWORTH & CO
Sleigh damaged during runaway, F 10, 4:2

BAITWORTH (Stout)
Named by Mrs Anna Loomes in breach of promise suit, Ja 13, 6:6

BAITWORTH, WILLIAM (Cola)
Victim of attempted assault by John Jones, Ja 23, 3:4

BAITWORTH, JOHN A
Appid bring-in to Geo-elect Rushwill's staff, U 2, 2:6

BAITWORTH, MARY (Blanchester)
Held on chg of criminally assaulting Kate Cuson, S 13, 2:4

BAITWORTH, PHILLIP W
Appid reo from Ohio to interstate prison cons at Paris (France), N 6, 2:3
BAKERS NAIL CO (Clay)  
Purchased by Consol Steel & Wire Co of Illinois, D 14, 2:5
BABBITT (Mrs), (Guy Falls)  
Located missing son W L Babitt, I 16, 3:5
BAECH, WALTER  
Money suit against Joseph Carrollbied heard, Je 4, 1:3
BAER, WILLIAM (Stoughton)  
Fatally injured by falling billiard table, J 30, 3:3
BISTER, DANIEL (Marion)  
Appraiser of PMED, 0 7, 1:4
BAUS (Mrs), MARGARET Clayton  
Killed by inhaling fumes from ammonia explosion, M 11, 2:4
BAYN, A J (Cape)  
Jewelry store robbed, J 11, 3:2
BACHMANN, A C  
Injured when carriage overturned, M 15, 4:3
BEAMAN, J W  
Sues wife Mary F for divorce, M 22, 2:7
BAEDE, ALBERT D (Lima)  
Injured when hurried by bull rope while driving, N 9, 4:5
BAACK, S J & CO (St. Marys)  
Drug store robbed, Ag 30, 2:1
BACH (Mrs), A E (Canton)  
Shot and wounded, son Edward held, Jy 13, 7:3
BAILEY, D (Canton)  
Injured when hit by stray bullet, Ag 14, 2:6
BAILEY, EDWARD (Canton)  
Injured in shooting of mother Mrs Ada Bailey, J 13, 7:3
BAILEY, FRANK L  
Drowned on chg of selling impure meat, Mr 19, 2:4
BAILEY, JAMES A (Cana)  
Named in damage suit by Sells Bros, My 29, 3:4
BAILEY, JOSEPH (Narrow)  
Aphaktomed by poison gas, Ag 23, 3:1
BACOLY (Newton Falls)  
Furniture store destroyed by fire, My 9, 2:2
BACOLY & SONS (Bridgeport)  
Store destroyed by fire, Mr 15, 2:2
BAIT, JOHN (Carthage)  
Injured by falling off train, Ap 22, 2:2
BAIN (Col), GEORGE W  
Gives false address at First Methodist ch, F 27, 2:8
BAIN, J H  
Operating as Black Diamond Mfg co, chd with illegal adv in mail, Ag 1, 3:4
BAIR, CHARLES  
Injured by fall from train, Ap 25, 1:8
Injured by stepping on rusty nail while switching cars, N 14, 3:3
BAIRD, ANDREW (Creston)  
Injured when sidewalks of bldg collapse, Mr 20, 3:3
BAIRD, EDWARD (Flattsburg)  
Buildings and crops destroyed by windstorm, Jy 22, 1:6
BAIRD, R H (Gibsonburg)  
Saloon destroyed by fire, J 24, 1:2
BAIRD & KIRSCH  
Dissolve partnership, Je 12, 2:2
BAER, HENRY  
Arrested on criminal assault chg, N 23, 1:7
chd with criminally assaulting Mrs Mary McFarlin, bound to grand jury, N 25, 2:4
BAKE (Mrs), C  
Abducted and robbed by unidentified woman, My 15, 2:3
BAKER, GEORGE (Miami)  
Arrested for shooting at Alexander Humphrey with intent to kill, F 16, 2:7
BAKER, CHARLES  
Slained, Bert Schaffer and George Heckler fined, Je 26, 4:1
BAKER, EDWARD (Lima)  
Made ill with family by eating toadstools, S 19, 2:4, 2:5
BAKER, FRANK  
Injured in train-interurban collision near Warren, Jy 8, 2:6
BAKER, GEORGE (Greenfield)  
Furn bldgs destroyed by fire, My 4, 2:2
BAKER, GEORGE S  
Named in collection suit by George W Crouse, 0 23, 3:6
BAKER, HARRY (St Mary’s)  
Dies from exhaustion caused by helping fight fire, Jy 27, 3:3
BAKER, HARRY (Barberton)  
Injured when bicycle crashes fence, My 11, 7:6
BAKER, HERBERT  
Adjourned insane, N 19, 2:5
BAKER, JAMES  
Arrested on suspicion of robbery chg, N 29, 2:1
released, Mr 30, 6:5; Mr 31, 6:5; Ap 22, 4:5
BAKER, JOHN  
Injured when struck by plank, N 14, 1:8
BAKER, HOULT (Canton)  
Dissolves, Ag 1, 2:2
BAKER, PORTER  
Suicide, J 24, 3:3
BAKER, WILLIAM (Lapray)  
Arrested in robbery of Alexander Abercrombie, My 2, 2:2
BAKER, INDIAN  
Clerk bakers shut down, employees seek recognition of union, Je 20, 2:3
BALDWIN, ZAVNEE  
Killed when freight engine falls near Winchester, S 7, 1:6
BALDWIN (Capt), A P  
Struck with club allegedly thrown by Frederick Smith, Ja 5, 2:4
Appr in amount of Soldiers’ Relief comm, My 25, 2:5
BALDWIN, GEORGE M  
Notice of attachment of property, J 13, 6:7
BALDWIN, J A  
Criticizes Akron Beacon & Republican for misstatement of facts in news item, 1 br, N 21, 2:5
BALDWIN, STEPHEN (Yallowedge)  
Injured when trapped by bull, N 23, 2:2
BALDWIN UNN (Glenora)  
Bd of trustees elect M F Warner pres, Je 13, 2:6
BAILENTINE, W E  
Injured in bicycle collision at race, S 2, 2:2
BAILENTINE, JAMES  
Injured when freight engine plunges through bridge near Ploston, Ag 1, 2:3
BALL, CALVIN (Canton)  
Heir presumptive to California fortune, O 5, 1:5
BALLINGER, LEONARD  
Arrested for failure to send child to school, S 3, 2:1
BALLINGER, JOSPH A  
Sent for divorce by wife Elizabeth, 9 9, 4:4
Baltimore & Ohio RR Co  
Freight train robbed at Yps, F 22, 2:5
Losses damage suit brought by William Sutherland, Ap 18, 2:2
Train wrecked at Nobles when fire destroys bridge, Ap 25, 2:3
Freight train damaged when derailed at Tiffin, Ap 25, 3:6
BANKS  
Comment on increase in bank clearings, ed, Je 10, 2:1
Clearings for previous wk, Je 24, 2:4
BANKS, 0 23, 4:6
Personal injury damage suit brought by Charles Henchman settled, Jy 27, 5:3
Brisk fall at Shamans damaged, fire still raging, Ap 27, 2:3
Freight train wrecked at open switch, near Ellwood, S 24, 4:4
Appraits made in Akron dist, S 25, 2:3
Five cars derailed at Mt Vernon, no one injured, O 2, 3:4
Losses personal injury suit brought by Albert H Anderson, Clev, 0 5, 7:4
Files mortgage to Mercantile Trust co of New York, 0 10, 1:7
Wrecked in collision with CAC RR, 0 10, 1:7
Freight cars damaged by windstorm, N 26, 1:7
Officials’ annual insp tour, 0 4, 4:4
Freight train held up at Slipp, F 21, 1:7
Elects officers, N 23, 1:2
Train robbery failed, Conductor McGraw shot and wounded, Cymontville, 0 27, 3:6
One killed, 9 injured in train collision at Cole City, 0 31, 2:7
BANKERT & HELMER (Cus)  
Ins office destroyed by fire, F 14, 3:5
BANK OF FON YOK (K Y)  
Named in answer filed by Henry E Lee, N 5, 2:3
BANK OF PITTSBURGH  
Attaches property in suit against Albert L Klaus and Fulton Tool and Mfg co, 0 3, 2:6
Named in property recovery suit filed by Albert D Klaus, Je 28, 2:4; restraining order allowed, F 6, 2:4; new trial granted, G 21, 2:5
BANKS, MRS, DELIA (Fawwer)  
Arrested on perjury chg, My 1, 2:2
BANKS, W A  
Named F Rommel in money recovery suit, O 11, 2:5
BANKS, W A  
Trial continued in attachment suit against Frank Rommel, 0 16, 2:5; suit withdrawn, 0 18, 2:5
Win money recovery suit against Rommel, 0 1, 1:7; default previously read against Rommel
expunged from ct record, 0 26, 2:2
BANKS  
Comment on increase in bank clearings, ed, Je 10, 2:1
Clearings for previous wk, Je 24, 2:4
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BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL (cont)

Kokomo
vs Akron, 1 game, dh, My 31, 1:0

Washington
vs New York, My 11, 2:0
vs Clev, Je 7, 2:5

SENIOR-PROFESSIONAL

Akron
vs Werners, dh, 5 4, 2:0

Huron
vs Bath, 5 11, 3:4

Brewer Blues
vs Bath, 5 25, 2:5

Buckeyes
vs Kent, 1 game, dh, My 31, 4:0

Canton
vs Columbus, Ap 25, 1:0

Hudsons
vs Werners, Je 24, 3:0

Kents
vs Buckeyes, 1 game, dh, My 31, 4:3
vs Orioles, one game, dh, Je 8, 4:1

Manchester

vs Fallin, Ap 26, 2:0

Miami
vs Summit, My 31, 2:4

New London
vs Sharon, Ap 24, 6:2

Orioles
vs Kents, 1 game, dh, Je 8, 4:1

Riversides
vs Anchors, Je 17, 3:6

Rocks
vs Anchors, Je 10, 2:6

Sharon
Sharon vs Werners, 5 9, 3:3

South Ends
vs Brewer Blues, Je 3, 4:1

Stars
vs Gay Falls Grays, Je 1, 8:2
vs Young Men's Institute, Je 26, 3:1
vs Blue Hills, Je 26, 3:1

1895

BASEBALL - SEMI-PROFESSIONAL (cont)

Werners
vs Pickard Mines, Je 10, 3:5

Wilson & Barnes
vs Akron Office Supply, Je 24, 2:2

CINCINNATI

Buchtel
vs Case, My 6, 4:3
vs Baldwin-Wallace, My 22, 3:3
vs Werners, My 27, 4:3
vs Werners, Je 17, 3:5

Cleveland AC
vs Buchtel, Je 10, 3:5

Old Leaguers
vs Buchtel, Ap 12, 3:2

Wackerly
vs Buchtel, Ap 22, 3:3
vs Buchtel, dh, My 31, 1:8

HIGH SCHOOL

Akron
vs Guy Falls, My 4, 6:2
vs Guy Falls, Je 24, 2:2

BASEBALL CLUBS, INTERSTATE ASSN OF
Organizations at Steubenville, F 21, 2:6

BASIFORD (PRES), (Unlabeled)
Ros robbed, u 23, 2:2

BASIL, BEALL & CO (Cole)
Burkley, u 16, 2:4

BASLER (RES), JOHN (Farmouth)
Loss sight of eye from injury recaed when she ran into door jamb, Ag 15, 2:6

BOBS, HOMER
Robbed, Ag 25, 1:4

BATEMAN, EDMON
John T Bateman appointed executor of estate, No 27, 3:6

BATES, A R
Name Effie V and D O Skillin and the Falls Savings and Loan assoc in collection suit, Ap 26, 2:4

BATES, DANIEL
Fined for assault and battery, Je 10, 1:8

BATES, ISAC
Estate sued by Mahala Kinsey to recover property, Je 3, 2:6
1955

BAUGHAN, HARRISON AND HENRY
Nailed in centre and injuction suit by George
Sackett, My 1, 2, 4

BAUGHAN, HENRY. See Baughan, Harrison

BAUGHAN, OLIVER F
Burned to death when lantern explodes in George
W's barn, 8, 10, 18

BAUGHAN, RICE
Still missing, Ap 4, 18

BAUGHAN, WILLIAM (Harberton)
Injured when caught in elevator, N 5, 3, 4

BAUGHAN, C F (Washington C RO
Accidentally falls from Samuel Cline while hunting, N 13, 3, 3

BAUM, O N
Accepts position with Clev home store, D 30, 4, 2

BAXTER, CHARLES
Arrested on assault charge, Ag 26, 1, 8

BAXTER, EDDIE (Upper Sandusky)
Beaten by school teacher, Richard Watkins held, My 22, 2, 2

BAXTER, WATIE (Gawling Green)
Requested $150,000 from grandmother in Scotland, My 20, 3, 1

BAXTER, S U (Corrollon)
Assaults Sarah Miller, O 7, 2, 6

BAXTER, WILLIAM (Alliance)
Injured when attacked by eagle, Jy 26, 2, 4

BAXLEY, ELIZA
Shortage of former city clerk's acts revealed by aud, My 21, 2, 7; on-city clerk accused of $2,700 shortage in city acts, Ag 3, 2, 6

BAUS, FRANK B (Fortworth)
Fined and sentenced for using loaded dice to defraud, F 25, 2, 3

BEARY, H R (Bucyrus)
Kidn, killed by train, O 19, 7, 4

BEAUV, WILLIAM S
Beaten and robbed by unknown assailants at Horse Creek (Kkal), Jy 17, 3, 3

BEAVERS, ELYN (Sharon)
Injured in fall from scaffold, O 15, 4, 5

BEAVERS, J W (Glyustown)
Child injured when steve explodes, Jy 29, 2, 7

BEAVERS, BROS (Glyustown)
Robbery of meat mill attempted, My 9, 2, 3

BEASLY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, 0 5, 8, 2

BEACH, ARMS (Cola)
Wine suit brought by Neil L. Hobart, F 14, 1, 5

1956

BEACH, G V (Galoopville)
Appell postmaster, O 31, 3, 4

BEACH, HENRY
Names George A Rav in collection suit, My 14, 2, 2

BEAGAN & REPUBLICAN
Complied for latest news service, ed, My 20, 2, 1

STANDING OF CONTENTANTS IN COURT, 9 23, 2, 3

Issues annual carriers' address to subscribers, O 31, 2, 4

BEAUX, JAMES
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 22, 4, 5

BEAM, WILLIAM (Bucke")n
Killed in fall from tree, Ag 22, 3, 3

BEAN, ANDREW (Selinsgrove)
Arrested for alleged kidnapping of John Corbin, Ja 9, 3, 6

BEARD, J W (Quesney)
Names Mayor Anderson in personal damage suit, Jy 11, 3, 4

BEARD, JOHN (Cola)
Held as suspect in slaying of James Janson, Ja 16, 2, 5

BEARD, JOSEPH (Baycyr)
Robbery of res attempted, O 2, 2, 3

BEARD, THOMAS (Ashland)
Got by Upton Anderson, 0 5, 6, 3

BEARDLEY, ELIZA
Cattle under Elizabeth H Store files inventory, F 16, 2, 3

BEARDSLEY, JOSEPH
Injured in fall from train, Ja 4, 2, 5

BEAT, JUSTICE P
Store property stolen, Ja 14, 4, 2

Diverce case brought by wife Mary L dismissed, O 20, 2, 2

BEATEN, FRANCIS (Wittens)
Daughter burns to death while building fire as clothes ignite, N 11, 2, 6

BEBIS, HARRY L
Answer filed in suit against Lucian G Thorne, O 24, 1, 5

BEER, REV. F E (Horton)
Refuses to surrender ordination papers to Mt Vernon Baptist asson, My 22, 2, 2

BEETON, GEORGE
Res damaged by fire, Jy 5, 3, 1

BECK, LOSS DAMAGE CASE AGAINST CITY OF Akron, N 8, 1, 6

1957

BECK, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, D 16, 3, 5

BECK, D F (Galion)
Roggy and hatren stolen, Ag 15, 3, 3

BEER, EDIE (Maple Grove)
Injured in_suit, D 20, 2, 7

BECK, MICHAEL
Sued for divorce by wife Barbara, N 20, 1, 7

BEDEK, FREDERICK
Attempts suicide in penitentiary by cutting throat, Jy 20, 2, 4

BEDEK, HARRY (Conti)
Killed when train plumes over embankment, Ag 19, 2, 7

BEDEK, JAMES (Clyde)
Injured when factory wall collapses, O 25, 1, 7

BEDEK, I F (Clinton)
Injured by fall on pavement, N 25, 2, 1

BEDEK, W H
With Daniel Rutherford files application for examination of assignor Joseph Garvey's business transactions, F 11, 2, 6

BEDHEIMER, JAMES (Clyde)
Killed in fall from scaffold, Ag 30, 4, 1

BEDFORD CHAIR CO (Bedford)
Files assignee, Ag 1, 1, 4

BEDFORD HARDWARE CO
Robbed, My 13, 2, 3

BEER, CHARLES (Bucyrus)
Held in connection with attempted robbery of Joe Peters, D 6, 3, 4

BEFF, Reason for high price commented on, ed, Ap 20, 2, 1

BEER, Additional tax on beer to cover deficiency in govt revenue favored, ed, My 27, 2, 1

BEER, LEWIS (Peninsula)
Hardware store damaged by fire, N 14, 1, 8

BEER, GEORGE W
Granted franchise for telephone exchange at Lima, N 6, 2, 4

BEER, JOHN, JR
Assignee ordered to sell claims, O 10, 2, 5

Sole of deprest claims by assignee V G Good, O 20, 2, 3; O 26, 2, 2

BEER, SAMUEL
Divorce suit brought by wife Doris dismissed, Jy 10, 2, 4

Held on assault charge, N 27, 7, 3
BEGGARS AND BEGGING

Tramps notified of enforcement of law to prevent spread of smallpox, Salem, O 30, 2:3

BENEDICT, WILLIAM

Frank Wolfe appointed guardian, F 2, 2:6

BELLSTEIN, GEORGE

Divorces wife Emma, given custody of child, My 11, 2:3; Jy 22, 4:2

BELCHER, CHARLIE

With Joseph Leopold names Henry T Montenay in collection suit, Ap 20, 2:4; wins default judgment against Montenay, My 27, 2:4; suit dismissed, Je 15, 2:4

BELCHER, HARRY

Names George H and Harvey H in collection suit, My 10, 7:4

BENNETT, WILLIAM

Fined for disorderly conduct, O 26, 8:4

BENNETT, EVA

Suicide, Jy 24, 2:3

BENNER, JOHN H

Named in collection suit by William Ferris, F 13, 2:3; suit settled, My 6, 2:6

BENICK, JOHN

Arrested for threatening to kill his wife, O 29, 1:6

BENNET, HARVEY (Harrisonville)

Stabbed, Ira Hickman held, D 22, 2:6

BENNET, HENRY D

Sues againstuel Milg co. to recover damages for personal injuries sustained, Jy 8, 2:6; suit settled, My 25, 2:2; loses suit, My 31, 2:5

BENNETT (CIVIL, HENRY W

Speaks on future women at First ME church, Je 17, 3:2

BENNETT, J. D. (CIVIL)

Address on Arbor civic needs, D 14, 3:4

BENNETT, EVA

Sues for treatment under city, Jy 15, 1:7

BENTLEY, MARY

Drowns when boat overturns near Waukefife, Jy 10, 1:6

BENTLEY, LUCIE P

Address on physiology and hygiene at Central Fresh church, H 30, 1:6

BENSON, ISAM

Fined for disorderly conduct, M 20, 4:4

BENSON, JOHN

Fined for disorderly conduct, My 8, 4:3

BENSON, ALBERT (Lincoln)

Fatally injured by runaway team, Ap 29, 3:4

BENNETT, OLIVER (South Ferry)

Killed when overcome by poison gas, Aug 5, 1:2

BENNE, CHARLES (CIVIL)

Held as suspect in murder of Mrs. Price, Jy 3, 3:5

BENNETT, WILLIAM

Son ill from swallowing headache pills, My 11, 6:6

BERGEN (NEW), STEPHANIA

Assaulted, Charles Slucox and Edward Hampshire arrested, D 5, 8:2

BERGER, VIOLA

Wine inspection suit against Illinois Green, J 13, 2:2

BERGER, C. C

Suit against Hannah C Boerlaller, JH Paulson

BERGER, A. F

Fined for refusing to comply with food imp. law, Ap 13, 7:6

BENNETT, M. A. (CIVIL)

Injured by gas explosion in attempt to light stove, N 21, 2:5

BENNETT, ALEX (CIVIL)

Names Commercial bank in liability assessment suit, N 31, 1:6

BENNETT, CHARLES

Adjudged insane, Jy 13, 1:6

BENNETT, CLINTON F

Rents room as countyInfirmary dir, D 4, 2:4

BENNETT, HORACE

Killed by deputy marsh, D 8, 2:3

BENNETT, WILLIAM

Confesses robbing cigar store, D 26, 1:8

BERNARD, WASHINGTON

Injured in train collision near Smithville, J 6, 3:5

BERNGUTZ, HENRY

Arrested on assault and battery charge, J 10, 4:3

BERNERT, J. E. (CIVIL)

Injunction suit against John Bernert and others settled, D 25, 3:4

BERNS, WILLIAM

Named in money suit by Peter Baumgardner, J 26, 2:4

BERQUIN, NORMA

Fined for disorderly conduct, N 25, 8:4

BEROMA, J. G.

Purchases property of S Durnham estate, M 6, 2:4

BERNAB, L. O.

Fined for intoxication, arrested on attempted criminal assault charge, Jy 18, 4:4; fined and sentenced on criminal assault charge, Jy 20, 8:2

BENEDICT, WILLIAM

Arrested for intoxication, F 10, 4:2

BETTLETON, J. D.

Released on bail on disorderly conduct, Ap 1, 2:3
BICYCLES AND CYCLING (cont.)

Aids in improved health discussed, ed, W 10, 2, 2; riding for health urged, ed, Ap 17, 2, 2
Ord to equip bicycles with bells or lanterns urged, ed, Ap 27, 2, 1
At meeting with ord cane riders agree to observe restrictions, My 11, 2, 2
Conclusion of suitable experiments in downtown biking urged, ed, W 23, 2, 2
Top Top Cycle club holds 10-mile road race, winners given, My 30, 2, 2
Ord passed allowing riding on sidewalks, Je 4, 1, 1
Bicyclists urged to demand their legal rights, ed, Je 10, 2, 1
Viewed as bringing down value of horses and car stock, complained for raising physical standard of man, ed, Je 14, 2, 1
Women urged to wear bloomers for comfort, ed, Je 18, 2, 1
Demand depletes supply, Je 28, 2, 7
Use for exercise and exercise pushed, ed, Je 29, 2, 1
Ord restricting speed limit passed by Febees council, My 10, 2, 3
Riders cautioned on strain of fast and long riding, ed, My 6, 2, 1
Louis Greens long distance championship, Ag 18, 2, 1
Excessive riding of bicycles possible health menace, ed, Ag 24, 2, 1
Conclusion of Harper's Weekly ed, that riding by women is beneficial, questioned, ed, S 4, 2, 1
Threat of Japs to place bicycles on Amer mt at $3123 discounted, ed, O 6, 2, 1

RACING

Results of road races, My 31, 1, 7
Feature at agar fairs commanded, ed, S 10, 2, 1

BICYCLE FRAUD

Talented tow makers and machinists strike at all plants except Viking, O 17, 2, 1; strike for wage increase, O 10, 11; workers locked out by owners, O 10, 7, 4; workers and employers deadlock, O 21, 2, 2; refuse wage increase, O 23, 2, 2; offer wage increase, O 21, 3, 4
Strike ends, O 26, 2, 6

BILSTEIN (O.RS.), ANNA

Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, Ag 22, 2, 3; fined, Ag 27, 2, 5

BIRKETE, OLE

Killed when freight cars derail at Calista, My 6, 1, 1; My 9, 2, 2

BIG CONSEIL STREET RD CO

Asks for franchise to connect Clov with Akron lines, Je 7, 2, 3

BIG FLYER RR CO

Collaborates with Fennor co in assured new Cola station, My 16, 2, 4
Belleville plans build powerful new engine, Je 6, 2, 4

BIG PARTY

Wharf boat destroyed by fire at Cinti, Ag 5, 2, 5

BIGGS, LESTER, JR

Sleight-damaged by runaway horse, F 10, 1, 8

BIGGS (O.RS.), THOMAS B

U.S. wife Lulu A., Jy 26, 2, 7

BIGGS, ROGER CO

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 15, 4, 6
Office robbed, My 27, 2, 6
Awarded contract by council for watering trough at Five Points, Ag 27, 3, 2

BILES, HARRY (Wellburg)

Killed when struck by train, Je 22, 7, 4

BILLARDS

Mel Hard vs Jack Carroll, U 16, 4, 6

BILLINGER, H (Stevens Lake)

Arrested for unlawfully selling liquor, released on bond, Je 10, 2, 4

BILLINGSLEY (JUDGE), N B (Johnson)

Injured by fall in New York, My 13, 2, 2

BILLY, GEORGE

Named by William H Moore in judgment revival suit, N 5, 2, 3

BILLION, GEORGE

Named with 14 others in collection suit by exec of Drusie R. Hurgett estate, O 30, 2, 6

BILLS, E A (Urbana)

Attempts suicide by poison, U 23, 2, 6

BIMETALLIC LEAGUE

ELECTORS suffer, Ag 25, 2, 4

BIRCH (OH.), LUCIE (Hamilton)

Fatally injured with daughter when box plunges over embankment, Jy 25, 2, 3

BIRCH & HARRIS CO (Fremont)

Store robbed, Ag 22, 2, 6

BIRKHEAD (Cincinnati)

Killed when overthrown by piston gas, Ag 5, 1, 2

BIRD FIELD, ARTHUR E (Portsmouth)

Estate names Portsmouth Street ry in damage suit, Ag 21, 2, 4

BIRKIHURST, DAVID (Canton)

Stabbed, Clev Myers held, Ag 21, 2, 4

BIRKHOFF, E J (Ironton)

Names First Nat bank in damage suit, S 27, 2, 2

BIRKHOFF, GEORGE W (Cincinnati)

Barn destroyed by fire when lantern exploded, Oliver F. Kugelman burned to death, O 18, 1, 8

BIRKH:RHEIN, HANNA (Carthage)

Allegedly attacked, A J Davis held, Ag 15, 2, 6

BIRKING

Registration plans adopted by bd of health, Ja 5, 6, 5

Ord compelling rest of birth passed by bd of health, F 2, 8, 1: amendment of ord to require rest of birth within 48 hours passed by bd of health, F 8, 2, 6

May rest of health office, Je 3, 2, 4

July rest, Ag 1, 4, 3

Monthly rest by health office, S 4, 2, 3

Rept for September, O 2, 4, 3

Abel, John, s, T 9, 1, 8

Abrams, W, F, X, My 14, 3, 2

Adler, HARRY, s, M 15, 1, 7

Adler, Jacob, s, O 12, 1, 8; O 14, 1, 8

Albright, John, s, Je 29, 1, 2

Albrecht, F, s, F 27, 1, 4

Alexander, A. B, M 28, 1, 8

Alexander, Laureen, s, Ag 7, 2, 6

Allen, J, s, Je 13, 1, 5

Ames, C F, s, Ja 11, 3, 2

Anderson, Charles, s, Ag 21, 1, 7

Anderson, Warren, s, M 26, 2, 7

Anger, G, G, s, D 20, 1, 6

Angst, William, s, Jy 6, 3, 7

Arbogast, J A, d, O 9, 1, 6

Armstrong, J T, s, Ag 8, 2, 3

Aselage, Michael, s, O 13, 2, 4

Aselage, Peter, d, W 25, 1, 8

Aselage, Philip, d, M 14, 3, 2

Babb, Jno, s, Je 14, 1, 2

Babson, F, M, s, Je 16, 1, 7

Bachler, George, s, Jy 13, 1, 8

Bachman, J, s, Jy 31, 1, 6

Bachter, George, s, M 20, 1, 8

Bahr, Fred C, s, Jy 26, 2, 4

Balley, James, s, N 5, 1, 8

Balat, Joseph, s, N 11, 1, 7

Barber, Fred, d, M 21, 1, 8
BIRTHS (cont)
Wagner, Edwin, s, d 24, 1:8
Wagner, W A, s, N 4, 1:8
Wallace, Thomas, d, N 11, 1:7
Walsh, John, s, Ap 30, 1:6
Walsh, Patrick, s, My 25, 1:8
Walters, James, s, O 21, 1:5
Ward, Terry, d, Je 8, 4:2
Warder, Henry, d, D 9, 4:2
Waters, John, s, S 9, 1:8
Weaver, Jacob, d, O 11, 4:5
Webber, William, s, S 19, 1:8
Weidman, Jacob, d, Ap 27, 2:6
Weinberger, I, s, S 30, 1:8
Weinheimer, John, d, D 7, 1:15
Welch, H A, s, Ap 13, 2:4
Wellock, Henry, s, Ap 1, 1:8
Welsh, James, d, O 2, 1:6
Wenner, H, d, Je 21, 2:3
Wesney, H J, d, My 27, 1:6
Westfall, J M, d, N 12, 1:8
Westmore, D M, s, O 18, 1:5
Weyrich, Daniel, d, Je 6, 2:3
Whalen, George W, s, Je 9, 2:2
Wheelin, George, d, Je 29, 2:3
White, P S, d, Mr 4, 1:8
Wise, Siegfried, s, Je 16, 1:8
Wilhelm, John, d, S 24, 1:4
Wilkinson, W, s, F 8, 2:6
Wilson, Frank A, s, My 7, 2:2
Wilson, E E, d, My 7, 2:2
Wilson, David, d, Ja 24, 2:6
Williams, E W, See William, E W
Williams, Francis, d, N 20, 1:8
Williams, George, d, My 23, 1:8
Williams, James, s, Ja 14, 4:5
Williams, Joseph, d, My 6, 2:4
Wilson, H, d, Je 4, 1:8
Wilson, L, s, Ag 10, 7:3
Wilson (Rev), Warren H, d, S 12, 1:8
Wilson, Henry, d, S 9, 1:8
Wilson, Charles L, d, Je 19, 2:4
Winger, Albert, s, O 3, 1:8
Winger, C, s, Ap 27, 4:4
Wintrobe, J, s, Ap 23, 2:6
Wittman, O H, s, N 30, 1:5
Wite, James, s, Ap 17, 2:6
Wohlband, George, s, Ja 31, 1:6
Wolcott, Bryan, s, Je 11, 3:4
Woolsey, W, s, Mr 28, 1:8

1895

BIRTHS (cont)
Worl, S, s, Ap 8, 2:3
Wright, C H, s, Ag 12, 2:7
Wright, C H, s, Ag 13, 1:9
Wright, F H, d, O 21, 1:6
Wright, John, d, F 15, 2:7
Wood, George, s, S 31, 1:6
Wood, Charles, d, O 21, 2:4
Wood, Charles, d, O 22, 1:8
Zahniser, John, d, My 11, 2:5
Zahm, L, s, N 7, 1:7
Zehnder, Rudolph, s, Mr 31, 1:8
Zweifler, Christian, d, O 27, 1:6

BISHOP, ALBERT

 Held on intoxicating chg, Ap 3, 1:3

BISHOP, FERDINAND

Injured in st car-wagon collision, Ja 30, 2:4

BISHOP, HENRY (Greenvile)

Shot and wounded, James Morris held, G 23, 4:2

BISHOP, CHARLES (Conneaut)

Killed when thrown under train, Jy 20, 7:3

BISHOP, GRACE

Reassured from drowning by Cynthia E Yiall, Ap 27, 7:1

BISHOP, OSGO, WILFIE

Injured by fall in st, F 26, 2:5

BISHOP, SOPHIA

George Forbes applied for estate, Je 19, 2:4

BISHOP, OSGO (St Mary’s)

With stock destroyed by fire, Je 27, 3:3

BISSEL (OOG), EMMA

Bapt., por, Ag 10, 6:3

BISON, FRANK

Accidently shot and wounded by George Heb, Je 10, 2:2

BITTNER, WILLIAM

James Daniel and Katie O’Mear in collection suit, My 9, 2:3; motion to give ball of costs sustained in suit, Ja 10, 2:3; nine suit against Daniel O’Mear, N 4, 2:4

BITTNER, ADAM

Suicide, N 20, 3:2

BITTNER, WILLIAM (Cont)

Confinement for insanity hearing, N 15, 2:4

BITZER, JOHN

Suicide, Ja 34, 3:5

BILKES, B N (Buffalo Center)

Arrested drunk in suit against David A McGiljian, F 20, 1:8; nine suit, F 21, 4:4

BLACK

Exoneration of liquor law violation chg, Ap 10, 2:3

1895

BLACK, CHARLES (Massillon)

Killed when street cave in, Ag 3, 2:6

BLACK, GEORGE F (Chillicothe)

Stoned, Elzy Heiser held, Ap 15, 2:3

BLACK, JAMES H (Columbus)

Fires assigned, Ag 15, 1:5

BLACK, JACOB

Names John C Grundin in mortgage foreclosure suit, My 2, 2:4

BLACK, S K

Arrested on chg of selling cigarettes to minors, U 16, 2:2; pleads not guilty, U 17, 1:5; nolle on chg, U 21, 7:4

BLACK DIAMOND MINE CO (Columbus)

Rented to stockholders, Jy 6, 1:6

BLACKBURN, GEORGE

Escapes from penitentiary, S 6, 3:1; 5:2; search continues, S 7, 1:16; recaptured near allegh and returned to penitentiary, O 15, 3:6; O 16, 2:3

BLACKBURN, JOSEPH (Jefferson Tp)

Injured when thrown from bicycle, Jy 1, 1:7

BLACKFORD (SEY), J H

Accepts pastoral of First ME ch, N 6, 4:2

BLACKFORD, H (North Robinson)

Injured when hit by baseball, My 31, 2:2

BLACKWAL

H A Houston blackmailed, G H and C E Fisher held, Cle, G 26, 2:7

Deputy U S Marshal W D Smallwood and Deputy Sick may plead not guilty to indictment, Wilminton, O 6, 3:4

BLACKTON, ORA

Injured by falling timber, O 11, 2:3

BLAKEY, WILLIAM

Wagon damaged by frightened horses, Ja 26, 6:1

BLAINE, HARLAN AND HARREN (Larison County)

Named in injunction suit by Ridgway tailor, S 30, 2:2

BLAINE, HARREN. See Blaine, Harlan

BLAH, HERM (Fort Wayne)

Held on theft chps, O 20, 5:4

BLAISE, WILLIAM (Cleveland)

Promoting scheme to gain control of Sandwich Islands’ sugar producing land, O 25, 5:5

BLAKE, (Crom City)

Falsely stabbed, Anna Watkins sought, S 12, 2:2

BLAIR, HETTIE

Canal boat sinks after striking reef in Ohio canal, Mr 23, 7:3

1895

BLAIR, JAMES (Dayton)

Held on burglary and larceny chps, N 14, 2:3

BLANCHARD, A (Toledo)

Fallen shot, Mike Altman held, Ap 17, 2:3

BLANCHARD, HENRY (Newton Falls)

Saloon destroyed by fire, Jy 9, 2:2

BLENKINGHORN, HENRY

Uterence suit dismissed by woman Antonia, M 15, 2:6

BLOOMER, WILLIAM (Oak Harbor)

Confirmed as postmaster, J 20, 5:4

BLOSER, NA

Name in collection suit by Henry Lumber co, F 11, 2:7

BLOTH, HARRIET (Safford)

Injured while cutting corn, O 25, 2:6

BLYTHE, DLH (Ohio Vista)

Falsely bitten by snake, Je 6, 2:2

BILLS, W A

Property ordered sold by Sheriff H G Griffin, Jy 16, 2:6

BILTES, WILLIAM

Guardian applied in application filed in probate, Ja 25, 2:5

Assault suit brought by Hiram Cox, answers suit, Ja 26, 2:4; jury opens deliberations, O 24, 1:5; loses suit, O 25, 2:3

BLOIS, JERRY F (Cola)

Attempt to blow house, George Karlenhorst held, Jy 17, 2:3

Faces arrest on libel chps, Ag 22, 2:6

BLOIS, JOHN

Grantured naturalization papers, O 21, 2:5

BLODGE, GEORGE

Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 24, 6:4

BLODGE, AUGUST

Arrested and fined on local conduct chps, Ja 28, 2:3

BLODGE, JOHN


BLODGE, MARY

Alexander Mead applied guardian, O 21, 7:2

BLODGE, SARAH E

estate estate, O 20, 3:5

BLOOM, MARY

Cleared of larceny chps, Jy 25, 2:4
1915

BOWEN ST
Reclamation of street, southwest corner passed by council, Je 18, 3:1

BOWES, JAMES
Hired as teacher by Sharon Bd of edc, U 13, 7:2

BOWLING, AMATEUR Upper Sundays
Injured when thrown from horse, Je 27, 3:3

1916

BOWLING
Semi-pro and Amateur

Bowling
vs Kirkwood, My 9, 1:8
vs Electrics, Je 7, 3:5
vs Electrics, Ju 11, 4:1
vs Electrics, Ag 27, 1:8

Kirkwood
vs Brunswickers, My 16, 2:4
vs Brunswickers, My 23, 3:12
vs Carrs, U 4, 1:8
vs Brunswickers, city championship, U 21, 2:4

Brock, JAMES
Fired for reckless driving, U 21, 7:4

Boalis, Fred (Towed)
Arrested for horse stealing, Je 17, 3:4

Boalis & Co
Stirke out at Buffalo, O 2, 2:3; 3:4

Bonn, A
Fired for fast driving, My 20, 4:2

BONNAN, CLARENCE R (Meteor)
Names Nelson, Nelson & Co in trademark suit, Je 9, 2:2

BONNAN, FRED (Stevensville)
Injured in explosion while at work, F 4, 3:5

BONNAN, MINNIE (Spring Top)
Killed when thrown from horse, Ag 17, 6:2

BONNAN, SHANLEY (Fallspire)
Shoots self and sister Ella, Ag 12, 3:4

Borger, Thomas (Lamb)
Stabbed on farm, O 5, 3:6

Boring
Abolition of prize-fighting urged, ed, My 31, 2:1
James Carrell criticized for treatment of Fitzsimmons, ed, Ag 14, 2:1
Permitting prize-fighting in Texas criticized, ed, Ag 28, 2:1
Mark of prize-fighters denounced, ed, S 28, 2:1

Boring, Jesse
Suicide by wife Anna, Ja 24, 2:2

Boyle, Frank P
Arrested on suspicion of stealing, Je 12, 2:6

Boyle, James
Name Sheriff H G Griffin with 5 others in damage suit, N 30, 2:6

Boyle, James (Clev)
Arrested on theft charge, O 12, 2:5

Boys' INDUS SCHOOL

Bower, Seslie
Injured when thrown from train, Ag 31, 6:3

Bragg, Peter (Selkirk)
Appled postmaster, N 27, 6:1

Brandino, JIM (Cont)
Stolen for uncomplimentary remarks about Amer, O 26, 7:1

Branch, Jacob

Special order: Frank & Amilin arrested for failure to file ascct, My 15, 2:3

Brown, Edwin L (Findlay)
 Held for embalming Evans Perfect & Co, U 27, 3:2

Brownberger, Frederick (Kalamazoo, Ill)
Dies after eating fruit mistaken for artichoke, Jr 13, 2:2

Brummer, Andrew J and Mary J
Within James H Byrnes named in collection suit by
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Bib</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1865</td>
<td>Bib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865</td>
<td>Bib</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BRENNER, GEORGE T | Defeated by Samuel B Campbell in state supreme court race, official returns, N 28, 2:3 |
| BRENNER, WILLIAM | Named in collection suit by Louis Schmitt, Jr 20, 2:4 |
| BRENNER, JAMES | Arrested and charged with disorderly conduct, case continued, S 34, 2:4; fined, S 20, 2:3 |
| BRICKER, ARTHUR | Fined for intoxication, My 13, 4:3 |
| BRICKER, GEORGE T | Defeated by Samuel B Campbell in state supreme court race, official returns, N 28, 2:3 |
| BRICKER, WILLIAM | Named in collection suit by Louis Schmitt, Jr 20, 2:4 |

**Notes:**
- The document is a page from the Akron Beacon Journal Index.
- The page contains various legal and court-related entries.
1895

BUCKLEY, LUCITA
Named in suit by Oliver Moore estate to have will defined, Fe 21, 2:6
Will suit brought by estate exec Oliver Moore, answer filed offering settlement by Methodist Episcopal Dis Missionary soc, Fe 22, 8:5
BUCKLEY, DEMPSE
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 14, 1:8
BUCKLEY, M J (Youngstown)
Arrested for representing himself as Catholic priest, N 22, 2:2
BUCKLIN, BYRON (Guy Falls)
Injured when car accidents in sun, N 19, 4:1
BUCKMASTER, O H (Moravia)
Claims to have discovered gold money on farm, N 19, 2:6
BUCKMASTER, WILLARD L
Presents concert, D 31, 2:6
BUCKNER, WARREN
With John and Laura named in collection suit by Akron Bldg & Loan asyn, My 1, 2:4; notice of sheriff’s sale, Je 25, 3:5
BUCKINGHAM, BETSY
Sarah A Buckingham apply executrix of estate, N 9, 3:5
BUCKINGHAM, G E
Res damaged by fire, F 19, 1:0
BUCYRUS, OHIO
City solicitor files petition to restrain execution of conr with Bueyars Water co, My 22, 2:2
Police dept stages drastic clean-up on juvenile delinquents, Ag 16, 2:4
Public library opened to pub, My 16, 2:4
BUCYRUS WATER Co
Nominated in petition filed by city solicitor to restrain execution of conr, My 22, 2:2
BUU, G A & CO (Elgin)
Jolliffes partnership, My 9, 2:7
BUU, STECKMEN (South Joliet)
Arrested on dynamite-stealing chg, Je 25, 2:6
BUE, WILLIAM
Carriage damaged by runaway horse, My 28, 4:2
BUE, NELS CO
Files answer to suit brought by Henry H Bennett to recover damages for personal injuries, Ja 6, 2:6; suit contd, My 29, 2:2; wins damage suit, My 31, 2:5
BUELL, O C (Northfield)
Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, S 13, 3:4

1895

BUTCHER, SARA J
Aged guardian of Emma L and William F Buttsch, O 22, 2:6
BUFFENBARGER, ELIJAH (Springfield)
Estate rival worth 10 million dollars, N 11, 2:6
Mrs Lewis Price, Vancouver, claims to be heir, N 22, 2:2
BUFFYHER, HARDY (Koester)
Injured when gored by cow, Ja 31, 2:3
BUNER, ARTHUR
Sought on petit larceny chg, My 13, 2:6
BUNGER, IDA
Destroyed by fire, My 28, 4:2
BUNGER, IDA (Sturte)
Asks investigation of disappearance of money orders, checks, and drafts from po, Ja 27, 3:3
BUILDING
Summit county 4th in cost statistics, Ja 16, 2:5
Vendomary survey discloses blgs on pub property, Je 17, 3:4
Increase in permits rapid, Ja 12, 4:3
Erection per year rev, N 14, 1:7
BUILDING & Loan ASSN, AROH
Names Rezin V Westfall, Sr, John and Eliza Westfall, and Augustus E Ellwood in mortgage foreclosure suit, My 6, 2:5
Repos steady increase in business, Je 7, 3:4
Financial rat, S 6, 2:5
New yrs to open for pub imp, S 13, 3:2
BUILDING & Loan ASSN
Money for conr in heavy demand, S 23, 2:5
Receipts show increase over your age, N 21, 1:8
BUILDING HOUSE
Small house constr believed revival of speculation, ad, My 3, 2:1
Various activities summarized, Ja 6, 2:5
BUNTING VINES
Mechan's lien law held constitutional by Judge Noble, Clev, F 21, 2:2
BURGER, FRANK (Clerc)
Attempts suicide by poison, held for insanity, A 21, 2:3
BURNELL, NELS (Nobes)
Injured in fall on ice, Ja 28, 2:2
BUNKE, ED
Fined for intoxication, N 19, 2:4
BUNCEMM, CARL
Fined for intoxication, O 13, 2:5
BUR, NATCHEZ
Answers and cross petitions collection suit of Solon N Wilson against Amon White Sand and Stone co, Ja 26, 2:4
BURCHART, FRED
Farmed from penitentiary by Gov McKinley, N 8, 2:5
BURL, DALLI (Kenton)
Shot and wounded by cousin Lee Prince while playing with guns, Ag 14, 2:5
BURK, HENRY (Elfrida)
Robbery attempted, Joe Davidson and Frank Livingston arrested, My 14, 1:8
BURKE, FINLEY
Arrested for robbery of John J Barker’s res, N 14, 4:4
BURGE, MARSHALL S (Narson)
Moves apct, that must serve sentence for forgery, N 30, 1:4
BURGETT, DIAM THE
Estate exec names Lydia A and Milton Rhone, Elizabeth and Wm Shreve, Martha R Shoulder, Rena E Adams, Nettie My Burgett, George F Res, Nora Clime, Nettie Rinehart, Nettie Stair, Homer E Conner, Byron Mulhearn, and George Willow in collection suit, D 9, 2:5
BURGETT, NETTIE M., See Burgett, DIAM THE
BURGETT (DON), WILLIAM (Lorain)
Injured when platform collapses, G 7, 2:4
BURRESS, EHLR W (Wooster)
Arrested for attempted rape of Lulu McConnell, C 24, 2:6
BURK, ED
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 14, 1:8
BUSE, JOHN
Missing, M 16, 3:8; O 8:8
BURE, MARGARET
Names Wills Seem Pipe co and Barbourton Belt Line rr in restraining suit, M 4, 2:4
BURKE, EDWARD
Arrested for destroying property, D 7, 1:6
BURNAWAY, A E CO (Conti)
Named in rechship suit by Albert Eisenbrocker, Louis Kramer apptd recr, D 9, 2:2; recr apptd, D 9, 2:3
BURNAWAY, GEORGE
Katharine Burdawt apptd adx of estate, S 12, 3:4; S 26, 2:3
BURNAWAY, JOHN
Defend, sons William and Lewis arrested, Ja 9, 2:6
BURNAWAY, JOHN
Confesses robbery of res of father John J, held, N 14, 4:4; pleads not guilty to larceny chg,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>ARION BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>CAVALL, PHILLIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attacked for riding bicycle at night without lantern, Je 25, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAVALL, T &amp; CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Names Anson H Moore in claim settlement suit, My 1, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAVIN, JEST (Clypria)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self and son burned, res damaged, Ag 14, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAIN, JOSPH B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Josephine, My 6, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAIN, MICHEAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested for non-payment of debt, Ag 15, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAIN, MICHEAL (Springfield)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALLELL (MMRS), (Conti)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aid sought to introduce new products by Amer. Expedition Assn, F 13, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALEY, F M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>App. teacher of Monroe Falls school, Jy 17, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passage of teachers’ pension plan commended, ed, Je 11, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALLAHAN, CHARLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loses collection suit filed by Louis W. Hale, Ja 5, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALLAHAN, FRANK (Toledo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>For the murder of Thomas Kearns dismissed, Ja 11, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALLAHAN, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Named in collection suit by Champ W. Helden and J. Leopold, Je 1, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALLEN, E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Named as assignee for Union Savings and Trust Co, Ag 6, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALLEN, J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Res named for fire, Ja 21, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALVARY EVANGELICAL CHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electors, Ja 4, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harvest festival and Sunday school rally, F 20, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAMBRIDGE, OHIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Citizens vote on plan for school bldg., Je 26, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Business dist destroyed by fire, Frank Law burned to death, D 2, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAMER LA CLUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gives photo exhibition at Crouse gymnasium, My 13, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hofeld meeting, My 15, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hofeld annual outing, Je 13, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electors, N 14, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>CAMPBELL (GVV), JAMES E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Support for gov’ by den party viewed by Milton as failure in gaining pub confidence, S 7, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Record as gov. criticized (led, Toledo Blade), O 3, 4:5; and of political career foreseen, ed, O 9, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1st challenge for joint debate by J S Casey, O 12, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Admin costs listed against costs of admin of William McKinley, O 12, 2:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Criticized for inconsistency of policies, ed, O 15, 2:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Political speeches and admin criticized, ed, O 17, 2:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CAMPBELL (GVV), JAMES E (cont.)**
- Political make-up criticized, ed, O 17, 2:2
- Defeated in gov race by Alva Bushnell, official returns, N 20, 2:3

**CAMPBELL, JAMES E (Hamilton)**
- 11 after drinking ammonia mistaken for water, M 14, 1:4

**CAMPBELL, JOHN**
- Killed in train-wagon collision at Miller Station crossing, G 21, 1:1

**CAMPBELL, JOHN (Garren County)**
- Loses verdict in suit for alleged assault brought by Julia Heishman, O 17, 3:2

**CAMPBELL, WILMA**
- Robbed, Harry Evans arrested, case contd, S 18, 3:4

**CAMPBELL, R J**
- Fined for intoxication, N 10, 4:4

**CAMPBELL, SAMUEL B**
- Defeats W J Shober and 3 others in race of state race in official returns, N 20, 2:3

**CAMPBELL, V C (Bridgeport)**
- Office destroyed by fire, Je 15, 2:2

**CANALET, OHIO**
- Opts of must corruption to be investigated, D 20, 2:5

**CANALES**
- Assessed in annual rep of Ohio bd of public works, M 1, 2:3
- Preliminary survey for canal to connect Lake Erie with Ohio river commenced, N 6, 3:1
- Waterway can at Zanesville elected permanent comm, Ag 25, 2:4
- Survey crew makes survey to determine best route for proposed ship canal, My 4, 6:6
- Const of canal at Nicaugusaua urged, ed, Je 19, 2:1
- Survey completed in Maroon county, S 23, 2:4
- Greater impetus for consr given by Lock invention, ed, S 26, 2:1
- Data on proposed Ohio ship canal given, O 12, 3:5
- Const of ship canal from Cleve to Ohio river favored by bids of trade, N 14, 4:3

**CANCER**
- Care in treatment of patients urged to prevent its spread, ed, S 13, 2:1

**CANTON FAIR ASSN**
- Some surplus after expenses are paid, N 12, 2:5
CARROLL (OMS), MARY
Fined for intoxication, My 2, 4:3

CARROLL, MICHAEL (Clevesville)
Burned and injured in explosion at work, F 4, 3:5

CARROLL ST
Resolution for improvement passed by city council, M 25, 4:5; and to resubmit grade passed, M 23, 7:7
Resolution providing for improvement from right of way of NFRD nr to Market at adopted by council, ap 10, 3:4
Paving ord passed by council, Je 7, 3:5; contr awarded Gardner & Burnett, Ag 21, 1:8
Ord to levy assessments for improvement passed by council, S 17, 3:8
Laying of slab started in preparation for paving, D 16, 4:2

CARROLLTON, H C
Robbed, Je 24, 4:2

CARROLLTON SS
Destroyed by fire at Centi, Ag 5, 2:5

CARTER, Stolen property recovered, Je 11, 3:6
CARTER, ALICE (Clevesville)
Estate names City cemetery trustees in damage suit, Ag 7, 2:4
CARTER (OMS), BETSY (Cleve)
Sentenced to houseless on false affidavit chg, H 5, 1:6
CARTER, JOSEPH (Fortsmith)
Poulted and robbed, Louise Morton held, N 21, 2:5
CARTER (CAPT), JOHN LAWRENCE (Conti)
Missing after sinking of SS Longfellow, H 8, 1:3; report missing in steamboat disaster, found dead near bank of river, N 9, 1:2
CARTER, JAMES (Lorraine)
Arrested and fined for assault on Capt E Kaun, S 6, 2:6
CARTER, MARG H (Ravenna)
Fined for misciting, M 22, 2:2
CARTER (OMS), HENRY (Clevesville)
Shoots and kills Fred Miller when he resists arrest, wounds Charles Stanley, D 14, 2:5; D 16, 2:2; D 17, 3:3
CARTER, NOAH A
Jennie R and Walter T Carter aptd adms of estate, F 5, 3:7
Will filed in probate clt, F 6, 2:4
CARTER, THOMAS
Condemned for supporting free coinage of silver, 1895

1895
CARTER, THOMAS (cont)
removal from repub hall conv charged, ed, Je 3, 2:2
CARTER, VIOLA A
Named in partition suit by Francis L McMilli-
cuddy, M 9, 3:6; partition of premises ordered, Ap 12, 2:7; property appraised to be sold at sheriff's sale, My 31, 2:4; notice of sheriff's sale, Je 5, 3:5
CARTER, W T
Killed at Harmony (Penna) when struck by over-
head bridge, O 21, 6:2
CARTER, WILLIAM
Vacancy chg dismissed, N 22, 2:2
CARTER, WILLIAM B (Clevesville)
Estate names cemetery trustees in damage suit, Ag 7, 2:4
CASSIDY (OMS), C A
Address on WCU and temperance at First Cong ch, Ag 5, 4:3
CARY, ALICE. See Cary, Phoebe
CARY, PHILIP AND ALICE (Conti)
Home sold under foreclosure to Briggs Smith
estate, My 10, 5:7
CASH, JOHN (Gallipolis)
Shoots self while mishandling gun, Ag 16, 2:4
CASH, JAMES H
Obst to methods used by chg to raise funds, D 17, 2:3
CASEY, FRANK (Steubenville)
Injured when kicked by mule, Ap 12, 3:4
Injured while sliding on board, Ap 15, 2:3
CASEY, MICHAEL
Arrested on suspicion chg, ordered to leave city, Ag 16, 3:3
CASEY, NEAL
Arrested on suspicion chg, Je 13, 1:8; held, Je 14, 2:5; released from suspicion chg, Je 15, 8:2
CASEY, W
Warrant issued for arrest on disorderly conduct chg, F 11, 2:4
CASIMIR, SAMUEL (Martin's Ferry)
Fallen into burn when cupola of blast furnace ex-
plodes, Jy 31, 1:4; Ag 1, 3:5
CASEY, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Clara, My 20, 2:4; divorce granted, S 30, 2:3
CASLER, VIOLA A
Names Elizabeth B Brown and Mrs Casler in divorce annulment suit, My 15, 2:2

1895
CASS, CLAUD
Injured when thrown from wagon, My 28, 4:4
CASS, FRANK
Arrested and fined for intoxication, My 25, 8:5
CASSILL, FRANK
Fined for law conduct, D 1, 3:1
CASEY, GEORGE FRANK FAMILY
Holds annual reunion, Ag 7, 2:7
CASSITY, A C
Names C J Chaffee in collection suit, F 18, 2:5
CASSITY, ALBERT
Sentenced on suspicion chg, sentence suspended
conditional he leave city, Je 28, 3:4
CASSITY, C A
Arrested on suspicion chg, Je 27, 3:1
CASSITY, F D
Loss appeal suit brought by S W Wilson, S 27, 2:5
CASSITY, FRANK
Furniture damaged when water pipe breaks, Je 30, 2:6
CASSITY, FRED
Raps finding single set of harness, N 25, 4:2
CASTALIA SPORTING CLUB
Writ of summons against judges in suit brought
against Castalia Tract club allowed, H 6, 3:3
CASTALIA TRACT CLUB, See Castalia Sporting Club
CASTED, JOSIAH
Names George L and Hettie Miller and Barborton
Land & Improvement co in damage suit, Ag 20, 3:4
CASTEN, WILLIAM
Ordered released on chg of jumping on moving trains, Ag 20, 2:4
CASTIGAN, JAMES
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 3, 2:4; chg
contd, N 22, 3:2
CASTLE (OMS), LEON M
Elected Collector (law) justice of peace, ed,
Ja 2, 2:1
CASULAR & ALLENDER
Dissolves partnership, Jy 5, 1:6
CASWALL, R M
Dissolves partnership with E J Alderfer, Jy 3, 3:6
Grand opening of bakery, ice cream parlor, and
dining hall, S 30, 4:2
Objects to chg holding dinners and sales as means
of raising money, D 16, 1:7

CATHOLIC CH (Barborton)
Annual fair closes, Je 14, 3:4

CATHOLIC CH (Clay)
Missionary workers plan Catholic Salvation Army
movement, My 24, 1:2
CATHOLIC CH (Ravenna)
Damaged by high winds, N 27, 1:2
CATHOLIC CH (Ravenna)
Burned by fire, Ja 29, 3:4
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
Sup council elects officers at Toledo conv, Jy 3, 3:2
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF OHIO
Open conv at Fremont, S 11, 2:8; elect officers
at close of 4th annual conv, S 13, 2:4
CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE UNION
Praised for temperance activities, ed, Ag 12, 2:1
CASON, ARTHUR S
Defeated by Walter O Galbert in state and race, offic
official returns, N 20, 2:3
CAWANNAH, ANDY (Chillicothe)
Burned in gas explosion, N 23, 2:8
CHY, JESSE
Ordered released from chg of jumping on moving trains, Ag 20, 2:4
CROWELL, B C
Appointed pastor of Third Ch of Christ, Je 15, 6:4
Serves, S 16, 3:3
CELEBY
Growth and cultivation on Charles Bors farm at
Greentown, feature article, N 23, 2:2
CELUS CLUB
Celebrates first anniv, hears address by Dr
Oswald F Allen, F 28, 4:3
Elector officers, Ag 16, 3:3
CEMETARY ADS (Northfield)
Elector officers at annual meeting, My 25, 6:6
CENSUS
Permanent tax favored, ed, Jy 8, 2:1
Enumeration of Akron pop urged, Jy 13, 2:3
School enumeration completed, Ag 2, 3:3
CENTRAL AVE
Critical for failure to pay debts owed to
foreign countries, ed, My 5, 2:1
CENTRAL HS (Richfield)
Holds commencement exercises, My 4, 4:3
CENTRAL HOTEL (Lakewell)
Destroyed by fire, Ag 24, 1:7
CENTRAL NATL BANK (Cleve)
Authorizes J J Sullivan to confer with other banks on
lending gold coins to US treas, S 19, 1:2
CENTURY OIL CO (Lima)
Named in attachment suit by Standard Oil co, D 9, 3:4
CHOBERRYN, CAROLINE
Charles Hodge appts guardian, Mr 1, 2:5

CIMA
Awarded damages in Fay st improvements, Jr 12, 2:8

CHOBERRYN, HIRAM S
Promoted to major of Allegheny Cuir corps of cadets, W 6, 4:2

CHOBERRYN, LOUIS (Teensburg)
Injured in fall from ladder, D 26, 6:3

CHOBERRYN, NICHOLAS
Kesent of arrest issued for performing common labor on Sunday, Jr 22, 2:9, pleads not guilty, Jr 25, 2:6; found guilty of violating Sunday labor law, Jr 25, 2:2, fined, Jr 27, 2:2, filed petition in error, S 12, 4:1; appeal from fine for keeping fruit store open on Sunday denied, N 11, 2:4

CHOBERRYN (MR HAU MUS), OSCAR E (Teensburg)
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, D 26, 8:7

CHOBERRYN, P
Named by Fred nested in collection suit, Jr 14, 2:5; suit dismissed, Jr 19, 2:4

CHOBERRYN, RALPH
Arrested for jumping freight trains, D 21, 7:2

CHOBERRYN, FRANK (Cummins)
Cought and held on your old chg of criminally assaulting Lizzie Mertnerberg, S 11, 2:5; found guilty, N 18, 2:5; sentenced to penitentiary, N 27, 1:4

CHOBERRYN, WILLIAM B
Fined and sentenced for assault of G N Graham's daughter, May 24, 2:5

CHOBERRYN POTTERY CO (Canton)
Destroyed by fire, Jr 12, 2:5

CHOBERRYN STONEWARE CO (Canton)
Destroyed by fire, Jr 13, 6:8

CHOCK (MR), EMM (Moozer)
Names John Meier in suit for selling husband liquor, D 17, 3:3

CHOWLES, R (Sylvan)
Hardware store destroyed by fire, Ap 25, 3:6

CHOWLES (COTT), JAMES D
Horse stolen, D 5, 4:2

CHOWLES, WILLIAM
Injured when windmill starts, Ap 6, 2:1

CHOWLES, OSWALD, OSWALD (Canton)
K S Chase and Julius Holloway sell interests in book store to Prof E Frauenteller, Jr 13, 2:3

OWEN, SAM (OhioSec)
Held in shooting and wounding of Cy Failey, D 9, 3:4

OWEN, SAM (OhioSec)
With Julius Holloway sells interests in Chandler

CHASE, W S
& Chase co to Prof E Frauenteller, Jr 13, 3:3

CHATELAIN, CAROLINE
Makes annual return to Aud Grether, Je 7, 2:3

CHASE, MATT
Making extensive improvements in city lines, Ap 21, 1:8

CHASE, J H
Losse franchise suit to Dayton, Jr 23, 2:6

CEREAL MILLS
Damaged by windstorm, W 26, 1:7

CHATELAIN, J C
Named in collection suit by A K Cassady, F 18, 2:5

CHATELAIN, J C
Losse money appeal case against Minerva Rusch, O 22, 2:6; files motion for new trial, O 22, 2:4

CHATELAIN, J M
Named in collection suit by Elizabeth Foster, W 28, 2:6; losse suit, Mr 13, 2:3; files motion to set aside default judgment, Mr 22, 2:7

Cherokee Falls Telephone CO
Applies to council for franchise to erect extensive system, S 30, 2:2

CHATER, HENRY
Names Frank and Nancy Hall and P O'Brien in writ to recover promissory note payment, Ja 15, 2:4

With Lee and Hattie Minniss named in collection suit by Louise E Boyle, F 15, 2:7

CHASE, MATT
Losse money suit from Frank Hall, Mr 12, 2:7

CHATER, HENRY
Sentenced to whipsnare, Je 1, 5:1

CHATER, MATT
Name of Comerce (Cleve)
Yells $1,000 flood relief for Hocking co and Sandy Creek Valley coal miners, F 25, 1:4

1895

CHAFIELD, LERNER
Hired as teacher by Shoran bed of edict, D 13, 7:2

CHAFIELD, M K (Sharon Center)
Injured when tinker falls on leg, Je 22, 5:4

CHAFFIELD-WOGO CO
Wins collection suit against Wernor co Ap 1, 2:4; motion for new trial overruled and judgment on verdict ordered, Ap 13, 2:6

CHATELAIN, LOUIS
Injured while working, Jr 21, 3:1

CHATTOOGA, TINN
Music affairs discussed by Mayor George W Ochs at Clev conv of Natl Music league, Mr 30, 2:3

CHATTOOQUA
Educational aid and accomplishments praised, ed, Ag 23, 2:1

CHATTOQUEE MILL
Educational aid and accomplishments praised, ed, Ag 10, 2:1

CHATTOOQUA
Hold meeting, My 25, 2:4

CHAYE, AUGUSTUS (Cont)
Rapid losing in steamboat disaster, found dead, Mr 9, 1:2

CHRES
Use in extensive business operations discussed, ed, Ja 15, 2:1

Allen Brown arrested on forgery chg, Mr 18, 1:7

John J Thompson sought in East Liverpool forgery attempts, Mr 25, 2:3

John and Sam Hodge swindled by worthless drafts, Metz sought, Springfield, S 6, 2:3

At Steffenhagen swindled, Sandusky, N 13, 3:4

Charles Foster sought for allegedly forging checks of Hadley & Horner, Ashbula, N 20, 3:4

George F Clark arrested for attempt to cash forged check, Cle, O 10, 3:5

F B Jackson held for attempt to defraud Home Savings Bank, Toledo, D 12, 2:8

Galver Millinery store defrauded, Bowling Green, W 27, 3:2

CHARE, SAM (Martin's Ferry)
Shoots and wounds Rufus Brown, N 7, 1:6

CHETZ
Named by fire, Je 16, 4:1

CHENEN, W B
Sheep killed when struck by train at Yanton Station, Je 23, 2:7

CHERRY, (Nurk)
Committed of second degree murder, N 10, 2:2
CHINA

Interior of foreign countries with the China-Japanese war opposed, ed, F 20, 2:1
Japan's request for gold in payment of war debt discussed, ed, N 28, 2:2
Demands for gold and territory in payment of war debt by Japan predicted, ed, A 5, 2:1
Adoption of Western methods urged, ed, A 22, 2:1
Mill power of Japan cited, ed, M 9, 2:1

CHINA

Japan's request for gold in payment of war debt discussed, ed, N 28, 2:2
Adoption of Western methods urged, ed, A 22, 2:1

1905

CHINA (cont)

Union of Japanese workers urges joint action against U S, ed, J 13, 3, 1

CHINESE

Missouri's Missouri City incident important to Chinese described, ed, A 19, 3, 1

CHIRKY, JAMES B

Suicide, F 27, 1:1; F 28, 1:4

CHITTEY, AGATA

Named in personal damage suit by J L Reek, O 21, 2:4; settled litigation out of court, N 12, 2:5

CHITTENDEN HOTEL, (C)ala


CHERRY, HENRY

Missing, J 18, 3:3

CHICK, JOSEPH

Missing, returns home, A 15, 4:2

CHILDREN

Fighting to fit children's age urged, ed, F 23, 2:1
Juvenile incorrigibility remedy seen in better home training, ed, A 26, 2:1

CHANGED

Girl baby found on Horned Mtn ch steps, J 10, 3:1
Baby boy left in Oyster waiting room of CHW r by unidentified man, J 17, 3:4
Baby girl found on Mrs Kate B Aultman's front porch, C 3, 4:3

CHILDREN'S DAY

Celebrated at United Brethren ch, J 3, 3:4

CHILDCARE, (O)hio

Election results given, Ap 2, 1:4

CHILDCARE BUDDY AND WAR WORKS

Assign assets, M 8, 5:2

CHINA

Interference of foreign countries with the China-Japanese war opposed, ed, F 20, 2:1
Japan's request for gold in payment of war debt discussed, ed, N 28, 2:2
Demands for gold and territory in payment of war debt by Japan predicted, ed, A 5, 2:1
Adoption of Western methods urged, ed, A 22, 2:1
Mill power of Japan cited, ed, M 9, 2:1
Mrs compared with those of Japan as a means of communication, ed, M 31, 2:1

1906

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION

Third north dist holds 16th only meeting at Tallmadge, F 23, 7:1; holds mass meeting at First of Christ, F 23, 7:3
Excit com holds meeting, N 14, 4:5; J 10, 3:3
Reforming com for uplift conv ap'd, J 11, 4:4
Visit of Reverend vis at Manchester, J 14, 3:2
Akron and Summit county groups hold first annual p l o t , J 2, 3:3
Akron branch elect officers, A 3, 2:2
Fourth dist holds 4th annual conv, Br J H Seiler and Mrs C G Morgan speak, A 27, 4:3; elect officers, A 28, 1:7
Local branches elect officers, S 18, 2:3
Excit com holds meeting, O 15, 4:2
Youngstown adopts citizenship vow, O 25, 5:7
Portage county branch holds 5th annual conv at Kent, N 2, 3:3
South dist conv at Greensburg, D 16, 4:5
Plans for Akron New Year's reception outlined, D 30, 4:3

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOC, (O)hio

Fifteenth dist conv opens at Aurora, Ap 19, 2:3; elect officers, class conv, A 31, 3:2

CHRISTMAS

New gifts discussed, U 7, 2:3
Resume of proposed celebrations, O 23, 1:6
Resume of church observances scheduled, D 24, 1:7
True meaning of Christmas stressed, D 24, 2:1

CHRISTIAN SAVIOR

Plan of Boston clergyman to hold services at 8:30 commed, ed, M 9, 2:1
Unnecessary expenditures criticized, ed, J 8, 2:1
Divine revival meetings' success assured, ed, N 12, 1:8
Hold union revival services, N 21, 1:6; notice of closing of union services, N 23, 3:1
Methods used to obtain money condemned in sermon by Rev Sydney Strong in Cent, D 13, 2:1; D 13, 2:3
Raising money by serving dinners criticized, ed, D 14, 2:1

CHRISTIAN SAVIOR SOC

Complied for rapid growth, ed, J 3, 2:1

CHURCHES (cont)

Discontinuance of present methods of raising money urged, ed, D 16, 2:1
Methods of raising funds discussed by W H Murray, J W Comstock, Deputy Auditor W C Dermshall, W J Frank, Gandy Clark, H F Goodwin, Sheriff H G Griffin, Mayor L R Harper, City Clerk E A Hovey, C T and S C Iman, Jarch Smith & Co., John Russell, J F Vial, and Robert Matt, and Marshal William Mason and John Rampanelli, D 17, 2:3
J W Houghton, J H Frank, Maj. E Steinkuhler, E E Towsley, Mrs Lover, E F Foster, R A Sudler, J L Marvin, and J H J Fisher disapprove bazaar method of raising funds, D 18, 2:3
Urged to support themselves within city, ed, D 19, 2:1
Ladies' methods of raising money by suppers and bazaars defended by Charles T Iman, Itr, D 19, 3:2
Methods of raising money criticized, Itr, D 20, 2:4
Defended for holding bazaars and suppers, Itr, D 21, 2:4
Methods used for raising funds defended, Itr, D 28, 3:5
Methods used for raising funds criticized, Itr, D 28, 3:5
Financial support by tithing urged, Itr, D 31, 2:5

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Lecture course opens new year, J 2, 1:6

CHURCH OF CHRIST (Gay Falls)

Ladies Aid soc supports businessmen's carnival, D 15, 4:3

CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR

New cornerstone laid, J 13, 2:3

CHURCH, WILLIAM (Morris Twp)

Named by Lewis Schenck and Homer Kibler in slander suit, A 15, 2:3

CIGARETTES

Excessive use causes decline of membership, ed, M 3, 2:1
Demand just as great in spite of licenses imposed on retailers, S 25, 4:3
J A Moore, S K Block, and L Jones arrested for selling to minors, O 16, 2:2; sale to minors condemned, ed, O 17, 2:1
Crusade against use by school boys endorsed, ed, D 18, 2:1; sale to small boys criticized, ed, M 20, 2:1
CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK (Lorain)
Robbery attempted, Ju 25, 2:4

CITIZENSHIP
Voters urged to recognize duty to vote in primaries, ed, 6, 2:8

IMPORTANT DECISION ON NATURALIZATION

JUDGE APPOINTED

EDMUND HUBBARD

Iredell reissue of Negotiation, ed, 23, 2:1

CITY COMMISSION

Adoption of rule demanding applicants learn language of country urged, ed, 11, 2:1

CITIES DAY

CITY COUNCIL LAW

CITY COURT

CITY HOSPITAL, MORGAN

CITY MORTGAGE

CITIZEN'S BANK

CITIZEN'S CLUB

CITIZEN'S MUTUAL BANK

Financial statement, My 11, 2:8; Ju 20, 2:5; 6:8; D 21, 7:1

CIVIL SERVICE

Reform commission, ed, Ap 3, 2:1; ed, My 13, 2:2

CIVIL SERVICE

Extension of system in agricultural dept praised, ed, Ap 24, 2:1

CIVIL SERVICE COMM

Municipal establishment proposed, ed, Ju 10, 2:1

CIVIL WAR

Freedom of North and South in nullification praised, ed, 5 10, 2:1

CLAY, EDWARD

Calls system of music good a failure, Itr, F 18, 2:6

CLAYTON, MISSOURI

Plant in W. Kelling bldg destroyed by fire, ed, Mr 18, 3:4

CLAYTON, MARTIN

Elected second and third of Order of R Conductors, Je 1, 6:2

CLAPP, ASA (Coy Falls)

Injured in jump from tree at car, Ju 20, 6:4

CLARAN, TIMOTHY

Estate inventory filed by exec, Mr 1, 2:5

CLARK, OSWALD

Attacks John Snow, Ju 20, 3:4

CLARK (MRS), A. E. H (Clay)

Elected corresponding secretary of Universalist ch annual meeting, Ju 6, 1:6

CLARK, ADAM

With Jacob Stiel finds large sum of gold by Louisville, 0 20, 2:7

CLARK, AUGUST (Bridgewater)

Barber shop destroyed by fire, Ju 15, 2:2

CLARK (MRS), I. S. (Foy)

Celebrated 27th wedding anniversary, My 2, 4:4

CLARK (MRS), M. H (Moore)

Missing, My 20, 3:4

CLARK, ED (Forsyth)

Crushed to death by bull wheel, My 9, 1:6

CLARK, EUGENE J

Sued for divorce by wife Neta E., 0 11, 2:5

CLARK, EUGENE J (cont)

Files answer, Mr 25, 2:3

CLARK, EZRA (Tinhusberg)

Barn and outbuildings destroyed by fire, Ag 17, 3:4

CLARK, FLOUSIE (Coy Falls)

Injured in fall on car tracks, W 8, 3:5

CLARK, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, Ju 10, 3:5

CLARK (COX), FRED

Estate claimed by R. W. Clark, Medina county, My 15, 3:3

CLARK, GEORGE (McCombsville)

Accidentally shoots and kills Dave Teeter, Ju 10, 2:3

CLARK, GEORGE F (Clay)

Arrested on forgery charge, D 10, 3:5

CLARK, H

Barn damaged by fire, Ap 19, 2:5

CLARK, H J

With W. C. Fence assumes management of Hotel Buchtel, Mr 4, 1:8

CLARK, HENRY (Barberton)

Arrested and fined for assault, Ag 7, 4:5

CLARK, HORACE M (Hudson)

Seeks boy who helped locate wife's lost sachet, D 27, 4:5

CLARK, Ira

Names Michael and Barbara Kass in mortgage foreclosure suit, My 6, 2:5

CLARK, J J (Canton)

Loss appeal in suit of Gen Sherwood, Mr 18, 2:2

CLARK, JACOB (Elyria)

Arrested for non-payment of r f rent, Ag 14, 3:4

CLARK, JAMES

Fined and sentenced to Clinton house of correction, My 15, 4:5

CLARK, JAMES F

Wins suit against Seiberling Milling co, F 15, 2:7

CLARK, JOHN S

Suit brought against Charles A. Holloway, granted order restraining removal of body, Ap 13, 2:7

CLARK, LURLEA

Hearing on assault and battery chg contd, Ag 21, 4:5; pleads guilty to assault and battery chg, case contd, S 4, 4:4; S 5, 4:4; fined and sentenced to county jail for assault, S 6, 4:4;
CLARK, JUNIUS (cont)
released from jail after serving sentence, 329, 2, 3
CLARK, S S
Applies for patent on furnace register reflector, 26, 1, 9
CLARK (CPT), W M (Bridgeport)
Office destroyed by fire, 15, 2, 2
CLARK, WALTER (Cty)
Burned to death in sweetness heap fire, 1, 1, 3
CLARK, WILLIAM
Arrested for intoxication, ordered out of town, 9, 3, 3
CLARK, WILLIAM J. See Van Wees, George W
CLARK COUNTY
Bd of agrs deputies recently elected officers, elects new officers, 25, 2, 3
CLARK & HONE
Causes arrest of solicitor Harvey Yerrick on
embezzlement chg, 10, 1, 6
CLARK, W H & CO (Salem)
Mfg plant destroyed by fire, 30, 2, 2; 0 1, 2, 4
CLARE
Chgd with embezzlement, 10, 3, 3
CLARK, CHRISTIAN
Arrested on chg of assault with intent to kill, 20, 2, 5
CLARK, ROBERT (Mt Vernon)
Family poisoned by spiced meat, all recover, 22, 2, 8
CLASSEN (MG), E
Arrested on petit larceny chg, 16, 7, 6
CLARKSON, FL
Prostitution case contd, 18, 2, 5; released
from prostitution chg, 18, 4, 4
CLAY, ED (Chagrin Falls)
Furniture house and contents destroyed by fire,
21, 2, 2
CLAY, HOWARD (Tiffin)
 Held in robbery of Marion Milan and John Fix,
7, 7, 4
CLAY (COUNTY TREAS), MANVILLE GREEN (Ironton)
Shortage in accnts discovered by examiners, 9, 2, 7; missing, 25, 2, 3; sought for embezzlement
of Lawrence county funds, 24, 2, 4; defrauding ex-owners located, 35, 1, 4; consorts pros,
0 1, 2; arrested, 0 1, 3, 4; sentenced for embezzling county funds, N 15, 2, 6
CLAY PROJECTS INDEX
Increase in activity reported in east and fac-
tories, 28, 1, 7
CLAYBURN, MICHAEL ANDREW
Sues wife Anna E for divorce, My 20, 2, 4; wife
files answer and cross petition, My 25, 2, 5; divorce granted wife, 0 21, 2, 5
CLAYPOLE, A W
Denies fruit destroyed by frost, ltr, My 27, 4, 4
CLAYTON, EDWARD (Cleve)
Accidentally shoots and kills William Borges,
17, 2, 2
CLAYTON, CLIFFORD (Marion)
Injured when struck by bicycle, My 21, 2, 6
CLEAVER, CURT (Cleve)
Killed when st car plunges through open draw-
brige, N 18, 3, 2
CLEMENS, JOHN S (Youngstown)
Fatally injured when struck by st car, 0 2, 2, 4
CLEMON (MR AND MRS), MAJOR (Magdalen)
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Je 13, 3, 5
CLERY
Slender from pulpit condemned, ed, 17, 2, 1
CLEVIS, WILLIAM
Comes to personal injury suit brought by Fred W
Katz, Ja 14, 2, 8; hearing opens, N 18, 2, 8; loses suit, N 20, 1, 7; new trial refused, 0 11,
2, 3
CLEVELAND (OHIO), GROVER
Style of writing ridiculed, ed, 2, 2, 1
Postmaster nominations of H E Mukai and 5
others given to sen, Je 3, 1, 1
Nominates S C Morehead and William R Lawson post-
masters, Je 8, 3, 6
Performance as press criticized, ed, 4, 2, 2
Proposed trip around world discussed, ed, 11, 2, 2
Feature story on literary career, My 4, 4, 5
Satirized for fishing trip planned for Memorial
day, ed, 29, 2, 1
Cited as political prisoner of future repub cong,
ed, 8, 2, 8
Comended for applying Ohio man to his cabinet,
ed, 14, 2, 1
Comended for declining honorary college degree, ed,
20, 2, 1
Admin criticized for increasing mail debt, ed,
14, 4, 1; fed, Memphis Commercial Dem, 14, 4
Message to cong weak and disapproting, ed, 4, 2
Deficit of admin condemned, ed, 7, 2, 2
Delaying vital fed problems to enjoy vacation
criticized, ed, 9, 2, 1
Cleveland (Ohio), Grover (cont)
Neglecting among members of cong discussed,
ed, 8, 2, 2
Inattention to county's financial condition
criticized, statements in message to cong quoted,
ed, 10, 2, 1
CLEMSON, ORIO
George W Hillman nominated for council by 6th
dist repubs, N 15, 1, 8
Dem cong nominates Robert Bell for mayor, Major
W W Armstrong for city treas, Charles F Salem
for postmaster, My 16, 2, 4; My 18, 3, 1
Robert E McInnis elected mayor, My 2, 1; 2, 13; 1
4; entire repub ticket elected, Ap 2, 1, 4
Catherine H Avery elected to bd of educ, Ap 2,
1, 4
Darwin E Wright appointed dept of pub wks dir, Ap 17,
2, 4
Human soc crosses against cruelty to horses,
3, 3, 2
Carl Hodge app'd chief clerk dept of charities and
correction, Je 4, 3, 3
Police dept shakedown proves failure, returns to
former plan, Je 20, 2, 3
Steps taken by bd of control to recover possession
of lake front, 5, 2, 2
Streets on waterfront closed for yrs opened by
city officials, 15, 1, 2
Cleveland Agricultural
Salem Wood and Charles Vordman paraded, Ap 23,
17; William Lomas escapes, Ap 23, 2, 6
Guard William Cochran suspended pending investiga-
tion of escape of prisoners, Ap 24, 3, 4
Allen Leslie McCal released, My 8, 4, 2
William Myer's sentence on counterfeiting chg
commuted, Ap 21, 3, 3
Dan Sullivan and 4 others escape, 0 20, 5, 4
Cleveland & Akron Electro Co
Files application to extend time allowed for comple-
tion of road, D 23, 2, 4
Cleveland & S Avoid
Notice of partnership, Ap 29, 3, 5
Cleveland & Canton RR
Damage suit brought by Peter Hummer, demurrer
overruled, N 7, 1, 7
Cleveland, Canton & Southern Ry Co
Named by Kittinger & Hussey Trust co in auxiliary
collection suit, Ap 31, 2, 7
Cleveland & Pittsburgh RR Co
Named by George L Pope and George Forbes in
injunction suit, Ap 18, 4, 5
Cleveland, Akron & Columbus RR
Engines damaged in collision at Gay Falls, Ap 4, 4,
3
Named in personal injury suit by James S Kerr,
My 13, 2, 3
Wine injunction suit against Akron & Gay Falls
Railroad Transit co, et al, My 5, 3, 7; suit
settled, My 9, 4, 6
Losses damage suit brought by Mrs Salo Boydstun
of Wooster, 0 23, 2, 6
Named by Peter Hummer in damage suit, My 6, 2, 2
Cleveland Athletic Club
Refused fight permit by Mayor McInnis, 0 4, 1, 5
Bunkrupt, 0 5; Kerruthorpe L case, D 21, 6, 2
Cleveland Gentilmen's
Wilson M Ray elected dir of exposition, Ap 12,
2, 6
Cleveland Chamber of Commerce
Special investigating com submits detailed rept
on injustice of Ohio tax system, urges revision
of law, Ap 20, 5, 1
Applies to entertain commercial bodies, Ap 24, 2, 4;
entertain large delegations of businessmen,
Ja 6, 1, 3; Je 7, 2, 4
Names leave for Atlanta (Ga) exposition to
celebrate Cleveland, My 12, 1, 2
Plans purchase of land on pub square and erect-
ion of C C Bldg, 10, 3, 2; 3, 5
Cleveland Desk Co
Workshops destroyed by fire, Je 18, 2, 3
Cleveland, Larkin & Mellett Co
Named in damage suit by John Ellis, My 11, 2, 4
Cleveland Medical Soc
Proposal to abolish barriers between allopathic
and homeopathic schools favored, ed, 9, 2, 2
Cleveland Medical Coll
Experiments with Prof Koch's tuberculin cure,
D 25, 3, 4
Cleveland Passamanteric Co
Plant in A N Kellog bldg destroyed by fire,
18, 3, 4
Cleveland Plain Dealer
Publishes 44-page issue written and edited solely
by women, Ja 24, 1, 8
Cleveland Polytex Exhibit
Adams Frank, P F Gilford, Robert Nauret, and
H A Strole win prizes, 9, 2, 3
Cleveland Press Christian Union
Hold came at Northfield, 0 19, 3, 6
Cleveland Publishing Co
Incorporates, Ap 18, 2, 2
CLEVELAND STATE HOSP  
New president, business rapid, D 19, 2:7

CLEVELAND STEEL  
Grants 10% wage increase, J 25, 1:1; J 26, 5:2

CLEVELAND STEEL CABLE SHIP CO  
Incorporates, F 27, 2:6

CLEVELAND STREET FLY CO  
Assign responsibility to Corner Arbitrators for car-derailment accident, D 9, 2:7

CLEVELAND TELEPHONE CO  
Announces rate cut, Ap 22, 1:2

CLEVELAND TERMINAL & VALLEY RR CO  
Organizes, elects diry, O 7, 2:4; purchases Valley rr, deeds filed, O 31, 2:4

Named in personal injury suit brought by owner of Alvin Hoads estate, Canton, O 26, 6:4

CLEVELAND TRUST CO  
Purchases bonds issued by Akron Cereal co, D 19, 2:2

CLIFFORD (CLIFF), OLIVER (Wadsworth)  
Accepts position as gov't school at Tebu Tebu (China), N 19, 2:4

CLIFFORD (CLiff), UNEE (Cliff)  
Safe robbery, W 28, 3:4

CLINE, (CLINE), HIRAM  
Fired for intoxication, O 18, 2:2

CLINE, ANDREW  
Named in collection suit by exec of Dunham R Burgert estate, O 20, 2:6

CLINE, SAMUEL (Washington CO)  
Accidents shot by C F Baugh when hunting, dies from wounds, N 13, 2:3

CLINE, WILLIAM  
Named in contr and injunction suit by George Sackett, M 1, 2:4

CLINCH, J H (Delaware)  
Son severely disfigured when he upsets bottle of carbolic acid, S 5, 4:5

CLINTON, HENRY  
Missing, Ap 15, 2:5; still missing, Jy 3, 2:4

CLINTON, JOHN (Stevensville)  
Injured in explosion at work, F 4, 3:5

CLINTON, ORIO  
Edward Newcomb escapes from jail, Jy 30, 7:3

CLINTON COUNTY  
Rev F M Green announces candidacy for probate judge, D 27, 4:4
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CLINTON HS  
W C Hallinger resigns as principal, S 11, 3:4

CLIPPED FLOW (Ohio)  
Bldg destroyed by fire, J 17, 3:5

CLOSED, JAMES (Berkeley)  
Missing, J 4, 2:2

CLOSED (OCHS), 6  
Discharged on petit larceny chg, N 19, 4:3

CLOTHING AND CLOTHING NUIS  
Settlement at Conti reached by Costumers Protective union, Ap 17, 2:3

Low prices on off goods condemned, ed, Jy 5, 2:1

Blgomery question perplexing, O 5, 5:2

CLOUGH, WITT (Jersey)  
Beats Rev Williams, J 6, 5:4

CLOSED, CLAUDE  
Fixed on assault and battery chg, Jy 6, 6:5

CLOSED, CLAY  
Fixed on assault and battery, O 31, 4:3

CLOSED LEEF  
Named by Dewey State co and Dayton Ins co in property damage suit, N 25, 2:2

COAL AND CLOTHING INDUS  
Operators and miners' com meet at Massillon for negotiations on wage scale, Jy 4, 2:2; fail to agree, Jy 5, 5:5; miners return to work, Jy 10, 2:7; return to work at Elm Run mine, Jy 15, 2:8; operators and miners reach agreement, F 4, 3:5

COMMON on open warfare between United Mine Workers and Knights of Labor, Cols, Jy 4, 2:3

Shawnee miners leave, Gouy, and Barber miners, Jy 9, 1:2; XX mine cooperative plan refused by miners, Jy 17, 3:5

Six miners' resign operations alleviating threat of starvation in Summit Creek valley, Jy 15, 2:2

Lake View coal miners fail to reach agreement with coal operators in wage dispute, Jy 22, 1:7; strike settled, Jy 28, 6:6

Michigan coal operators offer Ohio miners wage increase, Jy 23, 3:1

Hocking Valley operators meet to org for control of valley output, Jy 30, 2:7

Warren and laurentine mines close after failure to agree with miners in compromise, Jy 31, 2:6; mine operators deny reduction of wages and closing of mines, F 3, 2:2

Salineville miners' resign in full operation, F 21, 3:1
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COAL AND CLOTHING INDUS (cont)  
Settlement reached by investigators of competition, Hocking and Sunday Creek valley coal miners, F 27, 3:5

Kellogg coal mine dispute settled at Massillon, F 10, 2:7

Carriers adjourn meeting after discussion of conditions in Ohio, set next meeting for Cols, N 11, 3:1; Ohio operators elect com to represent them in pool negotiations, N 15, 3:4

 Wage increase asked by Ninglewood, N 18, 2:2

Fowey miners protest proposed wage cut, N 15, 1:2

Ohio operators concur, N 21, 2:4

Ohio operators concur, N 21, 2:4

Much unrest and many small strikes in Massillon district, N 25, 2:3

Ohio operators in opposition to ray coal combine, N 26, 2:3

War between Massillon operators lowers price in Clev, Ap 4, 1:2; Clev prices cut as result of war between operators, Ap 4, 2:3

Operators' war causes price slump in Massillon, Ap 10, 2:2


Ten non-union men quit jobs at Fowey, Ap 24, 2:6

_exec com of state miners' org holds meeting at Cols wage scale discussed, Ap 24, 2:8

Joseph Bishop of state bd of arbitration attempts to adjust Fowey troubles, Ap 26, 2:1

Miners and operators fail to agree because no plan of campaign by miners, M 3, 1:6

Ohio miners adopt resolution demanding 75c per ton as Hocking Valley district wage scale, M 4, 7:5

Miners urged by Ohio Miners' officials to unite in order to secure wage demands, M 5, 1:1

Bellville miners ordered to strike over wage dispute, M 6, 1:1

Meeting between Ohio miners and operators adjourned without reaching agreement on wage scale, M 6, 3:4

Straitsville & Hocking Coal and iron co miners refuse to return to work at 65c rate, M 9, 1:1

Miners at Krumme mines resume work at 65c rate, M 9, 1:1

Silver Creek miners still working, other Massillon miners still out, M 9, 1:1
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COAL AND CLOTHING INDUS (cont)  
Massillon dist miners hold meeting to discuss wage rate, My 6, 3:5; search for non-union men, My 15, 1:2

Bellville operators offer miners 60c rate, My 9, 1:0

Strike continues in Hocking Valley, My 15, 3:3

Employees of Locust mines quit work, miners at Silver Creek hold mass meeting, My 20, 2:4

Fowey miners accept wage cut, return to work, My 21, 2:2

Miners in Martin's Ferry vicinity resume work at 60c rate, My 22, 2:5

Miners and operators meet at Cols to discuss wage scale, Je 1, 1:4

Lake View miners return to work, situation at Silver Creek remains unchanged, Je 3, 1:8

Joint conf of miners and operators to end strike in Ohio, Je 3, 2:6

Massillon miners agree to vote on wage scale offer, Je 4, 1:2; vote to accept new wage scale, Je 6, 2:2

Summit county and sub-dist miners accept wage scale offer, Je 6, 1:6

Mine workers officials deny they will move to Pittsburgh, Je 4, 2:4

State Labor Com v C Lewis gives opinion on settlement, Je 4, 2:4

Shawne and New Straitville miners accept 55c rate, North Lawrence miners hold out for 60c, Je 5, 1:4

Riot staged at Saylord mine in Martin's Ferry, workers forced to flee, Je 6, 2:2; strikers assault miners at work on agreed wage scale, Je 6, 2:2

Breaster miners still out, Je 7, 2:1

Four Hocking Valley miners resign, Je 8, 1:6

Ohio miners vote on new wage scale, Je 9, 1:6; majority voted to reject 55c scale, Je 9, 5:3; vote to accept proposed wage scale, Je 10, 1:6; Je 11, 2:6

Bellville dist strike ends as miners accept new wage rate, Je 11, 1:1

W J Patney defeats efforts of coke operators to combine for purpose of advancing prices, Je 12, 1:3

Massillon miners to return to work at 65c scale, Je 12, 2:6

Jackson miners resign, Je 14, 2:2
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COAL AND COAL IRON (Cont.)
Cem of Rhedsville citizens calls to consider order closing mines, N 18, 2:5
Miners refuse to meet with operators, U 7, 1:3
Operators agree to stand by decision of arbitrator, U 7, 1:4
Operators can refuse miners' wage demand, v 9, 2:3
United mine workers confer on refusal of Ohio operators to grant wage increase, U 9, 3:4
Refusal of coal operators to concede railroad to miners employed in co store expected to bring strike, U 10, 2:6
Miners plan strike against co operating co stores, U 11, 3:4
Halt of Massillon dist operation, U 14, 6:5
East Liverpool miners accept $5 reduction in wage, return to work, U 14, 6:7
Mine's plus for adjustment of wage scale denied by arbitrator ex-cong John Little, U 15, 2:6
Operators and employees hold on wage and co stores question, U 26, 1:6
Cake producer W. J. Rainey announces wage increase, v 27, 1:3
Coal mines and operators on abolition of co stores continues, W 20, 6:2
Miners and operators agree on wage scale, meeting continues, W 30, 16; agree on wage scale and pay days, W 31, 1:2
CORTES (CITY COMM), Martin's Ferry
Impasse sought by council for disability of orcs, v 16, 2:4
CORKS, CHARLES S
Rear asked by Samuel A. Kennedy, v 20, 1:7
CORKY, MOODY (East Liverpool)
Injured when runaway car plunges into creek, v 26, 2:5
DORRAN, HORACE B
Loses inquest suit brought by Curtis C Sherbundy, v 6, 2:4
DORRAN, JAMES (Ticking County)
Names Dr. William J.ackson in libel suit, v 22, 2:6
DORRAN, JOSEPH (Northampton)
Fined an assault and battery charge, v 8, 2:5
DORRAN, NICHOLAS
Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, v 20, 2:5; pleads guilty, Ag 21, 4:5; found guilty and fined, Ag 22, 2:3
1895

COOK, WILLIAM
Suspended as guard at Clev workhouse pending investigation of prisoners' escape, Ap 24, 3:4
COOLIGHTNING
Content held by young women brings criticism of populace, Lowellville, v 22, 2:2
COOLEY, MARLON
Son fatally injured in fall from window, Ap 1, 2:8
COOLEY, JOSEPH (Fremont)
Finally burned in fall on molten cinders, v 22, 3:4
COFFY, JESSE
Injured in car accident, v 10, 2:3
COFFMAN, PETER (Lake)
Chicken house robbed, Ag 17, 5:1
COGAN, EDWARD, JOHN, AND SAML.
Killed in train-wagon collision at Miller's Station crossing, v 21, 1:1
COGAN, JOHN, See Cogan, EDWARD
COGAN, SAML, See Cogan, Edward
COHEN, SAM (Findlay)
Loss collection suit against W. J. Brown, v 21, 2:5
COIN, See for writing book entitled 'Case's Financial School', ed, v 14, 2:1
COOT (COL), ALONZO D (Circleville)
Placed not guilty to manslaughter charge, v 2, 2:7; v 3, 2:7; granted change of venue, v 4, 2:4; exonerated of charges of misconduct during Washington C H riot, v 9, 1:7; presence of 100 witnesses for his trial, v 4, 3:4; trial on manslaughter charge opens, v 7, 1:9; open an unfortified Sunday-duty charge, v 10, 2:6; motion for dismissal overruled, v 16, 2:2; riot case resumed, v 22, 3:2; trial postponed, v 33, 3:4
COLE, A
Appled to bd of state penal men, v 5, 1:6
COLE, ANNA (Bowling Green)
Owed with selling liquor in brothel, v 15, 2:4
COLE, HUGH H
Files cross petition and answer to suit brought by United States Glass co, v 7, 2:7; with Charles Sather and M F Anderson files cross petition in collection suit, v 25, 2:2
Named in money suit by Foster P and Harry Tarbell, v 16, 2:6
COLE, E.P. (St. Mary's)
Store destroyed by fire, v 27, 3:3
COLE, L (Crayton). S.C.
Reads paper on Sunday school attendance at Sunday School Supa's annual meet, v 10, 2:3
COLEMAN, P.
克服 by gases, revived, v 27, 4:4
COLEMAN, FRANK (Alliance)
Fatally injured when struck by train, v 20, 2:4
COLE'S 31
Springing and passed by council, v 10, 3:8
COLE, F. I.
Subject of address by Dr. Cane at Buchtel Coll, v 16, 4:5
COLESTON, FRED
Committed for excellent financial management, ed, v 31, 2:1
Higher ed urged, ed, v 18, 2:1
Criticized for failure to correct inelegant speech and writing of students, ed, v 11, 2:1
Promotion of athletics called detrimental to educ facilities, ed, v 21, 2:1
Proper naming according to educ facilities urged, ed, v 21, 2:1
Copy must to adopt constitution for org of various club alumni, v 14, 2:4
COLESTON, LINDA (Janesville)
Does suits and works self with cleaning gun, v 4, 4:4
COLESTON, ANNA (Silver Lake)
Injured when hand is caught under diving board, v 26, 3:3
COLESTON, F. C. (Coles)
Killed in death of John Gurnian during friendly wrestling match, v 11, 3:5
COLESTON, ANNE (Rockwell)
Estate inventory filed, v 21, 2:3
COLUMBIA, FORD W (Marion)
Sought an ex of impersonating an officer and collecting supposed counterfeit money, v 16, 2:3
COLUMBIA, F. A.
Objects to the holding diners and sales as means of raising money, v 16, 1:7
COLUMBIA, GEORGE (Arthur)
Notice of sheriff's sale, v 4, 3:6
COLUMBIA, WILLIAM (Winston)
Injured in fall from tree, Ag 22, 2:6
COLUMBIA, REAL A.
Property offered at sheriff's sale, no bids reed, v 16, 1:7; notice of sheriff's sale of
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COLUMBUS POST-PRESS
Purchased and is sale by Edward Colston and others, Ap 15, 2:3; 3:4

COLUMBUS, SANITY & HOSPIRATORY CO
Elected Albert Wewert as president, Ja 22, 3:4

COLUMBUS STREET RY CO
Elected Albert Wewert as president, Ja 22, 3:4

COLE, WILLIAM F
A man in personal injury suit by Ollustra & Morgan, My 6, 2:2

COLEY, ADELINE
Arrested and fined for level conduct, Ag 27, 2:5

COMET
Rent continues to rise, U 14, 2:2

CONEN, GEORGE
Injured when hit by baseball, Ag 2, 2:2

COMMERCE
Possibilities for increased foreign trade discussed, Ja 14, 2:1

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Many striking waterworks laborers return to work, D 8, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Cotton & flax elected mayor, Ap 2, 1:3

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Announced that the new Whitten building will be completed, My 9, 2:2
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COOK, FRANK (Clyde)
Injured when factory wall collapses, 0 25, 1:7

COOK, JOHN
Repeal suit against A L Liskens heard, My 24, 2:3; win suit, My 25, 2:5
Arrested for jumping on a moving train, sentence suspended, Je 12, 4:1

COOK, JOHN (Portsmouth)
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, D 21, 6:2

COOK, WAY
Sought in robbery of Sadie Metz, Ap 17, 2:8; discharged, Ap 29, 8:4

COOK, WILLIAM
Injured in bicycle collision, 0 17, 2:2

CORE (Mois, Rosea (Freeman))
Wins damage suit against John Devannoo, 11, 2:6

COPPER, WILLIAM
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit brought by Sulin N Wilson, My 25, 5:4

COPPER, S S (Coppin)
Sheep and cows die from rabies when bitten by dog, My 15, 2:2

COPPER, A C
Injured when bitten by dog, S 17, 1:7

COPPER, A C
Fined for plotterancy, Ap 26, 2:2

COPPER, CHARLES
Injured in stone quarry, J 13, 2:4

COPPER, FRID
Returns from state asylum for the blind, J 13, 2:4

COPPER, GEORGE H
Sells Consolidated Laundry to Harry Fishman, F 25, 4:3

COPPER, MICHAEL (Teago)
Injured when run over by a car, S 17, 2:6

COPPER, PATRICK (Cle
Murdered, Jy 15, 1:3

COPPER, SIMON (Springfield)
Infant injured in fall from buggy, J 15, 6:5

COOPER, JAMES B
Robbery attempt, My 18, 1:7

COOPER, SAMUEL (Newark)
Killed when arches collapse in basement of Hassay Glass plant, N 14, 2:3

COOPER UNO (CO)
Notice of partnership, Ap 29, 2:5
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COPE, WILLIAM (Alliance)
Killed at Reeves Bros iron works when crushed by crane, Je 23, 2:6

COPENHAGEN, PATRICK
Arrested and fined for intoxication, 18, 4:3

COPENHAGEN, PATRICK
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Me 7, 4:1
Fined for intoxication, Je 14, 2:5

Arrested on charge of non-support, 18, 1:8
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Jy 30, 3:4
Released on non-support chg, Ag 12, 4:2

COPLEY, OHIO
One case candidates named, 23, 5:2
Repub case candidates named, 23, 5:2

Election results, Ap 6, 5:4

COPLEY GARDEN CO
Incorporated, D 23, 1:8

COPLEY STREET
Electors, J 20, 7:5

COPLEY TWP
Assessor repts on property valuation, My 23, 2:2

CORFE, S C
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit brought by Sulin N Wilson, My 25, 5:4

CORFE, S S (Coppin)
Sheep and cows die from rabies when bitten by dog, My 15, 2:2

CORFE, A C
Injured when bitten by dog, S 17, 1:7

CORFE, A C
Fined for plotterancy, Ap 26, 2:2

CORFE, CHARLES
Injured in stone quarry, J 13, 2:4

CORFE, FRID
Returns from state asylum for the blind, J 13, 2:4

CORFE, GEORGE H
Sells Consolidated Laundry to Harry Fishman, F 25, 4:3

CORFE, MICHAEL (Teago)
Injured when run over by a car, S 17, 2:6

CORFE, PATRICK (Clay)
Murdered, Jy 15, 1:3

CORFE, SIMON (Springfield)
Infant injured in fall from buggy, J 15, 6:5

COOPER, JAMES B
Robbery attempt, My 18, 1:7

COOPER, SAMUEL (Newark)
Killed when arches collapse in basement of Hassay Glass plant, N 14, 2:3

COOPER UNO (CO)
Notice of partnership, Ap 29, 2:5

CORN
Shark county crops destroyed by web worm, Je 8, 6:8
COURTS

Appellant of Summitt county applicant to fill vacancy in 8th judicial dist urged, ed., F 4, 21; Judge U L Marvin selected by Summitt County Bar asst, F 7, 18; endorsement of Judge Marvin applauded, ed., F 7, 21;

Summitt county lawyers urged to back local man for circuit judge, ed., F 5, 21;

U S court of appeals condemned for decision in the Bell Telephone case, ed., I 8, 21;

Exploitation criticized, ed., D 3, 21;

ARRON

Circuit

Hearings listed, O 7, 2, 5; O 22, 2, 6

Police

Gri for hiring clerk passed by city council, Ap 27, 5, 5

Gri to create office of prosc atty passed, Jl 11, 3, 1; Jl 14, 3, 5

Probate

Cases recorded, Mr 27, 2, 5

CHICAGO, ILL

Lament divorce laws condemned, ed., D 17, 2, 1

Circuit

Cases recorded, Ap 17, 2, 6; Ap 18, 2, 5

Decisions given, Ap 22, 2, 3; Ap 25, 2, 4

Cases recorded, Ap 23, 2, 7

Activities outlined, S 23, 2, 5

Hearings listed, O 1, 2, 3

Cases recorded, D 3, 6, 1

Cases recorded, O 4, 2, 3; O 4, 3, 5

Common Plans

 Phillip W Smith Appell 9th dist judge by Gov McKinley, D 11, 2, 2

Supreme

Rules on disagreement cases, My 8, 2, 2

SUMMIT COUNT

Circuit

Reports on calendar day, S 25, 2, 2

Common Plans

Cases recorded: Ap 5, 2, 3; Ap 15, 4, 5; Ap 30, 2, 4; My 6, 2, 5; My 11, 2, 3; My 13, 2, 3; My 14, 2, 5; My 20, 2, 4; My 27, 2, 4; Jl 5, 2, 7; Jl 6, 2, 3

September term docket issued, S 14, 1, 8

COURTS - SUMMIT COUNTY - Common Plans (cont)

Statistics on cases, Ag 28, 4, 2

Activities listed, S 23, 2, 5

Cases recorded, S 25, 2, 2; O 4, 3, 2

Hearings listed, O 18, 2, 6

Notice of cl calendar, N 5, 3, 5

Juries

Juries drawn for original cases, F 12, 2, 6

Juries for May term listed, Ap 3, 2, 4

List of grand jury indictments, My 4, 2, 7

Jury come holding meeting, Jl 11, 1, 6

Grand jury indictments listed, S 28, 1, 5; returns, O 4, 2, 3

Grand and petit juries drawn, Jl 9, 1, 7

Probate

Cases recorded, Mr 28, 2, 6; Ap 2, 2, 5; Ap 5, 2, 5; Ap 8, 4, 5; Ap 11, 2, 5

History of probate cl outlined, Ap 11, 3, 2

Cases recorded, Ap 12, 2, 6; Ap 16, 4, 5; Ap 17, 2, 6; My 18, 2, 5; Ap 22, 2, 3; Ap 23, 2, 7

Jury for next term drawn, Ap 23, 2, 7

Cases recorded, Mr 29, 2, 4; Ap 30, 2, 4; My 1, 2, 4; My 2, 2, 4

J C Price reapplied bailiff, My 2, 2, 4

Cases recorded, My 11, 2, 3; My 14, 2, 5; My 18, 2, 3; My 25, 2, 5

Notice of cases to be heard, Jl 1, 6, 8

Cases recorded, Jl 20, 2, 4; Jl 27, 4, 5

Cases and collected costs rep, S 9, 4, 4

Cases recorded, O 1, 2, 3; O 9, 2, 5

Hearings listed, O 9, 2, 3

Cases recorded, O 10, 2, 3; O 14, 2, 4; O 15, 2, 3

Hearings listed, O 16, 2, 5; O 17, 4, 4

UNITED STATES

Circuit

List of decisions, O 7, 2, 5

COWS, ANN AND ERNEST (Gallipolis)

Got and wounded in dance hall fight, O 12, 1, 4

COWS, ERNEST. See Cows, Ann

COVENTRY TWP

Prohibition caucus nominates candidates, F 18, 4, 4

Equalist caucus nominates tickets, Mr 13, 4, 4

Dem caucus candidates named, Mr 16, 7, 3

Rep caucus candidates named, Mr 18, 2, 7

Election results, Ap 2, 3, 6

COVENTRY TWP SCHOOL

Robbed, warrant issued for 4 unidentified boys, My 27, 4, 4

MCKINLEY, W M (Sylvania)

Res and barn burned by fire, Ap 25, 3, 6

COURTH, GEORGE

Named in collection suit by U S express co, Ja 9, 3, 6

COW, ANN W ALL LYNAM HNW

With J F Neidman named in collection suit by Maria Carles, My 18, 2, 3

COW, ORIN, J H

Search, Ap 5, 4, 3

COW, HAROLD (Chillicothe)

Res destroyed by fire, F 5, 2, 5

COW, FRANK

Examined in suit brought by Manie Swigart, Mr 13, 2, 6

COW, FRED (Cory Falls)

Injured when struck by rr ties, Ju 5, 2, 4

COW, GEORGE

Arrested on paternity chg, bound to common pleas ct under bond, Je 30, 3, 2

COW, HERMAN

Suit against William Biler petition answered by Biler, Ja 26, 2, 4; jury opens deliberations, O 24, 1, 5; wins suit, O 25, 2, 3

COW, JAMES

 Held in attack on Mrs Christine Seeger, Jl 27, 3, 2; sentenced to penitentiary for assault with intent to rape, 0 7, 2, 5; removed to penitentiary, 0 30, 2, 6

COW, JAMES

Murdered, Thurman brothers sought in Ft Smith case, Mr 29, 2, 5

COW, JAMES (Jefferson)

Sentenced to penitentiary for assaulting Harrison Sellard, F 10, 7, 6

COW, LYNDA (Sidney)

Escapes from Shelby county jail, Je 22, 2, 3

COW, LYNNA, See Cox, Ann M

COSBY, JACOB S

Challenges ex-Gov James E Campbell to joint debate, O 12, 1, 6

Speaks at Assembly hall, O 21, 3, 4

Defeated in governor race by Alex Rutledge, official returns, N 20, 2, 3

COSBY'S ARMY

Reunion at Massillon, Mr 26, 1, 5

COSBY, LEON, See Salford

COW, ORIN, J H

Search, O 5, 4, 3

COW, ANDREW H

Will filed in probate cl, Jl 31, 2, 4

COW, GEORGE (Ibarrie)

Killed when hit by baseball, Ap 17, 2, 3
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CONWAY, J J (O'Brien)
Name William Simpson in slander suit, S 26, 1:5

CORNELLE, ELLIS SULSING & ALUMINUM CO (Cleveland)
Losses patent infringement suit brought by Grose
voor L Firey estate, Ap 23, 2:5

COY, JOHN (Northampton, Mass.)
Arrested on charge of malicious destruction of
property and resisting an officer, S 28, 1:4;
transcripts filed, W 7, 1:7; released on bond, N 9, 2:6

COYLE, JOHN
Assigns assets, Jy 31, 2:4

COYLE, WARREN (Greenwich)
Allegedly insane, N 11, 2:6

CRAIG, OLIVER R (Bellefontaine)
Arrested for shooting firecrackers in school
day, M 3, 3:2

CRAIG, PATRICK (Crabtree)
Suspected in robbery of J O Campbell res, Ag 10,
2:3

CRAIN, H J (Springfield)
Unearths mattock teeth, N 21, 2:5

CRAIG MILLINERY STORE (Springfield)
Destroyed by fire, V 30, 1:5

CRANE, CHARLES
Refused service by Standard Oil co, D 30, 6:6

CRANE, CHASLES
Sentenced on vagrancy charge, M 9, 4:3

CRANE, GOTTLOB
Fined for keeping vicious dog, Av 23, 4:5

CRANE, WILLIAM
Arrested for theft, Jy 11, 4:3; bond to probate
ct on theft charge, Jy 13, 8:4

CRANE & LOGAN
Name Eugene Cline in attachment notice, S 18,
3:5

CRANTUM, E F
Injured in accident near Worlington Groening,
Jy 5, 5:1

CRANTUM, PARK (Sugar Grove)
Injured when hit by baseball, Jy 20, 6:8

CRANE, MORRIS K (Kent)
Robbery attempt frustrated, Ap 20, 2:3

CRANE, WILLIAM F
Will file, Eugene Grantham ap'd exec of estate,
M 21, 2:6

CRAVEN, GEORGE (Alliance)
Injured in fight with w m Fagg, U 18, 2:4

CRAYTON, CHARLES
Injured in train collision near Hinsdale, J 3,
3:5
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CRAWFORD, FRANK (Portsmouth)
Held on theft charge, U 20, 5:4

CRAWFORD (CO), WILLIAM
Burning at state celebration held at Upper
Swansea, S 13, 2:5

CRAWFORD COUNTY
Deports eight escapees of 5 prisoners from
jail, J 22, 2:3

CRAWFORD, ORIN (Fremont)
Furries court, N 19, 2:6

CREED, JOHN
Suicide, Jy 24, 2:7

CREEDON, WILFRED (Carthage)
Injures minstrel in suit brought by Edward Ziegler,
F 12, 2:6

CREGAN, JAMES
Injures, C 14, 4:4

CRELIK, PEARL
Injures man who struck st car, Jy 5, 1:6

CRIFFTON, SAMUEL (Culver)
Fined for selling adulterated malt, S 6, 2:3

CREPS, HAMILTON (Lima)
Named in personal damage suit by Dr George Hall,
M 11, 3:4

CRESCENT SHEET AND TIN PLATE CO
Starts operations in new plant, M 28, 2:5

CRISS, OLIVER (Clarkson)
Shot by James Mercer, Jy 6, 5:3

CRUZER, DAVID (Cochrane)
Fatally injured by unruly horse, J 30, 2:3

CRIPE, JOHN
Injures man killed by train, J 29, 2:6

CROE, WILLIAM (Lorain County)
Injures man who struck by steam dam hammer, J 22,
1:8

CROSIN, WILIAM (Sandusky County)
Named in injunction suit by Ridgeway man
trustees, S 30, 2:2

CROCKETT, GEORGE (Alliance)
Adequate punishment for law violator discussed,
whipping posts urged, ed, J 12, 2:1

CROUSSE, JOHN
Injures man in fight with K Fagg, U 18, 2:4
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CROOKS, CLARENCE C
Divorced by wife Lucetta M, Ap 8, 4:3

CROOKS, GALLAS HUNDA
Adopted by Michael and Mary Willinger, N 9, 2:6

CROOKS, FRED J AND MAY ELMA (Massfield)
Killed when buggy is struck by train, F 25, 2:3;
F 26, 2:2

CROOKS, RUTH ST
Rupt from state bed of agr, N 8, 3:3

CROSS ST
Ord to reestablish grade passed by council, O 4,
3:4

CROSS, J A
Addresses Fortage Teachers' ann, D 16, 1:8

CROSS (MES), H-13 (Lima)
Named by Lloyd Lawrence in breach of contract suit,
N 2, 2:5

CROSS, JONAS W
Believes Henry Williams held, M 7, 4:1

CROSS (MES), LUCY
Minnie Whittemore ap'd executrix of estate, O 19,
2:5

CROSS, FERNA (Amelia)
Will filed for probate, J 19, 6:6

CROSS, JESSIE (Napoleon)
Drowned, D 16, 2:3

CROSBY, WILLIAM (Sheets)
Publicity horsedrawn by Josie and Gills D Miller
and Mrs Kate Flagg, U 12, 3:5; U 13, 2:6

CROUSE, GEORGE W
Named in collection suit filed by Thomas W
Cornell estate, J 31, 2:4

CROUSE, HENRY C
Robbery of res attempted, Ag 6, 4:4

CROW, JENNA (Blackwood)
Killed when dragged by frightened horse, S 11,
2:7

CROW, LINDA (Creston)
Robbed, N 3 (2), 2:3

CROW, PATRICK (Cantu)
Trial on robbery charge postponed, S 5, 1:5

CROW (MES), CLAY (Creston)
Moves gen offices from Canal Dover to Akron,
U 21, 3:4

CROZIER, FRANK
Injured in fall from plank, D 8, 1:7
DAVISON, J E (Glydia)  
Arrested in attempted robbery of Henry Burden,  
My 14, 1:8

DAVISON, J A (Glydia)  
Reappraisal of Valley ry co, Ja 23, 2:3

DAVISON, EVA L  
Nailed by Phillip Sizer in judgment suit, Jy 13, 2:8

DAVISON, FRANK (Lanscomb)  
Held for assault on wife, D 14, 3:7

DAVISON, HERBERT AND THEO (Portsmouth)  
Bitten by dog, S 2, 3:4

DAVISON (REV), J L  
Semen, J 2, 2:4; N 4, 2:5

DAVISON, J R (Clybia)  
Arrested in attempted robbery of Henry Burden,  
My 14, 1:8

DAVISON, M A  
* L Davidson app'd executor of estate, Ap 3, 2:4

DAVIES (REV), J FRANCIS (Lisa)  
Resigns pastorate of First Congregational ch,  
Ja 4, 2:2

DAVIES (REV), J L  
Delivers Memorial day address, My 27, 3:2

DAVIES, THOMAS  
Found guilty of burglary chg, O 8, 2:3; sentenced to penitentiary, O 18, 2:6

DAVIS, (Barberton)  
Injured in fall from scaffold, Ag 30, 3:2

DAVIS, (Clybia)  
Wife suit against Baker, F 21, 4:4

DAVIS (MRS), (Conti)  
Burned in tempest house fire, O 9, 2:7

DAVIS, A J (Carlsick)  
Arrested on chg of taking improper liberties with  
Bessie Brinkhiser, Ag 15, 2:6

DAVIS, ALBERT (Lisa)  
Injured in man in runaway, Ap 29, 2:2

DAVIS, BISSIE  
Drives in Ruiders Bay, J 3, 4:3

DAVIS, BISSIE (Clybia)  
Killed when st car plunges through open  
bridge, N 18, 3:2

DAVIS, E L (Lisbon)  
Arrested on chg of selling forged note, S 7, 1:6

DAVIS (SRSF), D  
Addresses First Cong ch on missionary work in 
Japan, F 10, 2:4

DAVIS (MRS), JAVI  
Arson case heard, Jy 25, 4:2

DAVIS, E N (Kent)  
Ras robbed, Ap 29, 2:3

DAVIS, EDWARD  
Conviction dismissed, Ja 24, 4:3

DAVIS, D  
Wounded when he accidentally shoots self with  
revolver, Ap 27, 4:4

DAKE, URBAN 3  
Assignes John McNamara files final property  
acct, Ja 15, 2:4

DAGE, E W (Kent)  
Beats wife with rolling pin, held to await outcome  
of her injuries, Ap 24, 4:6

DAGE (MRS), HARRIET  
Injured in fall downstairs, Ja 14, 4:2

DAGE BROS  
Box of goods taken from store recovered, Je 8,  
1:5

DAKIN, AUGUSTUS (cont)  
Issue invitations to Thanksgiving ball, N 23, 1:6

DAKIN CAVETS  
Robbed, My 14, 3:3

DAKIN FAMILY  
Annual reunion at Medina, elects officers, Ag 20,  
2:3

DAMROUSE, EDWARD (Portsmouth)  
Slashed by Ed Taylor, Jy 20, 6:8

DANIELS, JOHN  
Injured when oil car explodes, O 16, 2:3

DANVILLE, ADELINE (Greenville)  
Named in personal damage suit by Dickinson, Ap 10,  
2:2

DARLING, JOHN (Carey)  
Assaulted, Fred Turner, Fred Schuatte, Clarence  
England, and Simon Foose held, My 20, 2:2

DARREKE, JOHN  
Injured by horse-breaking, My 28, 3:5

DARLING, J F (Lorain)  
Hotel destroyed by fire, O 9, 3:1

DARLING HOTEL (Lorain)  
Destroyed by fire, O 9, 3:1

DARRELL, S C (Clifford)  
Killed when struck by rr train, M 28, 3:3

DARREKINER (MRS), FRANK (Galippe)  
Fatally burned when varnish ignites, S 5, 1:7

DARROW, E  
With Alfred Moon named in note collection suit  
by L Laubenslater, Ap 6, 7:5

DARROW, MARK (Guy Falls)  
Carriage damaged by runaway horse, Ja 3, 4:5

DARROW, DAVID  
Sued for divorce by wife Helen May, O 2, 2:2

DARROW, WILLIAM (Guy Falls)  
Conduct dull sale, O 4, 1:6

DARROW, HERBERT. See Odd Fellows, Independent  
Order of

DAWSON, PEARL (Lancaster)  
Injured when electric stove is used, Ap 25, 4:3

DAVIS, WILLIAM (Guy Falls)  
In robbery of Herbert Fosbroad, Ag 2, 1:7

DAVIS, JOHN P  
Serves partnership with Samuel E Meyrick,  
N 18, 3:5

DAWSON (REV), JACOB  
Fifty-five minute sermon, D 9, 2:3

DALEY, JOHN  
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 14, 1:8

DALEY, MRS  
Fined for intoxication, Ja 19, 2:3

DALEY, KERRY  
Named in collection suit filed by Samuel Sealy,  
Ja 30, 2:4

DALEY, P  
Fined for intoxication, D 23, 2:5

DALEY, JACOB  
Ogs of fraudulent voting booth officials  
ridiculed, M 30, 1:2

Dale, O. W. D  
Use of cask to carry flour with citizens after  
election predicted, M 4, 2:1

Dale, William  
Libel suit brought by J M H Fredericks continued,  
Je 24, 2:5

Dale, W. L  
Critical for habitual lies, ed, C 26, 2:1

Dalton, J  
Critical for reprinting article taken from 
ASR on County Recorder Clark, ed, O 36, 2:1

DALLAS, JOHN (Barberton)  
Arrested and fined for harboring vicious dog,  
Ag 14, 1:8

Dale, SS, T O  
Sunk by striking rock at Gallipolis, Je 13, 3:4

DALRYMPLE, CHARLES (Greenville)  
Injured when Motor store and 9 others are  
destroyed by fire, Je 17, 1:6

DALTON, JAMES CLAPP (Sandsky)  
Convicted on assault with intent to kill chg,  
M 18, 2:2

DALTON, OHIO  
Many buildings destroyed by fire, F 25, 1:8

DALTON MINE (Massillon)  
Operations suspended by order of district superint.,  
Ag 8, 3:3

Daly, M F  
Appoint passenger agent by CCE & RR co, career  
recruited, U 13, 2:5; O 21, 7:2

DAMON CAVETS  
Org disbanded, My 8, 2:7; reorganized, My 21, 2:2

Election entertainment comm, O 23, 3:6

DYMON, GEORGE, J C  
Reappraisal surgeon for Valley ry co, Ja 23, 2:3

DYMON, EVA L  
Nailed by Phillip Sizer in judgment suit, Jy 12,  
2:8

DYMON, FRANK (Lanscomb)  
Held for assault on wife, D 14, 3:7

DYMON, HERBERT AND THEO (Portsmouth)  
Bitten by dog, S 2, 3:4

DYMON (REV), J L  
Semen, J 2, 2:4; N 4, 2:5

DYMON, J R (Clybia)  
Arrested in attempted robbery of Henry Burden,  
My 14, 1:8

DYMON, M A  
* L Davidson app'd executor of estate, Ap 3, 2:4

DYMON (REV), J FRANCIS (Lisa)  
Resigns pastorate of First Congregational ch,  
Ja 4, 2:2

DYMON (REV), J L  
Delivers Memorial day address, My 27, 3:2

DYMON, THOMAS  
Found guilty of burglary chg, O 8, 2:3; sentenced to  
penitentiary, O 18, 2:6

DYMON, (Barberon)  
Injured in fall from scaffold, Ag 30, 3:2

DYMON, (Clybia)  
Wife suit against Baker, F 21, 4:4

DYMON (MRS), (Conti)  
Burned in tempest house fire, O 9, 2:7

DYMON, A J (Carlsick)  
Arrested on chg of taking improper liberties with  
Bessie Brinkhiser, Ag 15, 2:6

DYMON, ALBERT (Lisa)  
Injured in man in runaway, Ap 29, 2:2

DYMON, BISSIE  
Drives in Ruiders Bay, J 3, 4:3

DYMON, BISSIE (Clybia)  
Killed when st car plunges through open  
bridge, N 18, 3:2

DYMON, E L (Lisbon)  
Arrested on chg of selling forged note, S 7, 1:6

DYMON (SRSF), D  
Addresses First Cong ch on missionary work in  
Japan, F 10, 2:4

DYMON (MRS), JAVI  
Arson case heard, Jy 25, 4:2

DYMON, E N (Kent)  
Ras robbed, Ap 29, 2:3

DYMON, EDWARD  
Conviction dismissed, Ja 24, 4:3
**12a**

DAVIS OWS, ELLEN

Burned to death by jury on arson chg, Je 26, 2:2

DAVIS OWS, EMMA, JENNIE, JULIA, AND RAPHAEL

Burned when fire destroys tenement house, 0 9, 1:4; 2:7; dies from burns, U 11, 3:2

DAVIS, FRANK

Arrested on vagrancy chg, case contd, Je 20, 4:3; fined and sentenced for intoxication, Je 21, 3:4

DAVIS, J. D (Summit County)

Windmill damaged by wind, D 4, 4:5

DAVIS, GEORGE

Arrested on vagrancy chg, J 21, 7:4

DAVIS, H. E (Greenville)

Livery stable destroyed by fire, Je 17, 1:6

DAVIS, J. H (Athabasca)

Held to grand jury on forgery chg, D 28, 2:3

DAVIS OEV, J. D

Delivers lecture before audience of Cay Falls Cong ch, My 20, 4:4

DAVIS, JO

Burn struck by lightning and destroyed by fire, Jy 15, 2:4

DAVIS OEV, J P (New Bedford)

Assigns pasture of New Presbyterian ch, Ag 1, 2:3

DAVIS, JAMES

Vagrant dismissed, N 14, 1:8

DAVIS, JENNIE. See Davis, Emma

DAVIS, JOHN

Named in damage suit by George Taylor, F 1, 2:4

DAVIS, JOHN (Cay Falls)

Arrested on kick-pocket chg, escapes from jail, Jy 26, 3:2; held in Clev for Cay Falls auths, Ag 27, 2:2

DAVIS, JOSEPH

Paroled from penitentiary, Jy 3, 1:5

DAVIS, JULIA. See Davis, Emma

DAVIS, L W H

Citation issued to assignee L H Naomi requiring filling of acct by December 24th, D 3, 4:4

DAVIS, MATTHIAS

Exec William Ling deposits remainder of estate with county treas until heirs are located, D 6, 2:4

DAVIS, MESSRS J (Long Lake)

Agreed deputy sheriff, Je 17, 2:3

DAVIS, JOHN

Names Samuel Briggs in collection suit, My 11, 2:3

**12b**
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DAVIS, CLE

Escapes from New Lexington jail, My 2, 2:2

DAVIS, FRANK. See Davis, Emma

DAVIS OEV, S. E (Springfield)

Sermon, Ap 27, 4:4; N 27, 6:2

DAVIS, WILLIAM

Injured in auto-collision, G 10, 3:2

DAVIS, WILLIAM (Diamond Corners)

Purchases new windmill, J 13, 7:1

DAVIS, THOMAS

Taken to penitentiary, D 24, 1:5

DAVIS, THOMAS (Massillon)

Killed by dynamite explosion in mines, D 4, 1:4; G 5, 7:4

DAVIS, THOMAS W (Warren)

Named in damage suit by Mary Hopkins, Ap 29, 2:2

DAVIS, W I

Arrested and fined on land conduct chg, S 11, 4:1

DAVIS, WILLIAM H (Cuyahoga)

Wins personal damage suit against Dr Lewis H Marshall, M 15, 2:4

DAVIS OEV (Cant.)

Assigns, Ag 2, 3:4

DAVIS & FOSTER (Cleveland)

Assigns J & Garey files 2nd partial acct, Ja 31, 2:5

DAVIS SALON

Damaged by fire, Ja 8, 1:5

DAVIS OWS, LONA (Minneapolis)

Injured when assaulted, William Burton released on bail, Ja 28, 2:4

DAWSON OWS, J. W (Cleveland)

Injured in fall, N 27, 1:4

DAY, OWENES (Hilliard)

Res destroyed by fire, D 10, 3:2

DAY, JOHN (Cleveland)

Fined for assaying, M 22, 2:2

DAY, L W

Elected sup of Canton schools, My 18, 5:6

DAY, WILSON

Beg, Ap 11, 2:4

Elected dir of Cleve centennial expo, Jy 12, 2:6

DAY, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Ap 4, 4:5

DAYTON, OHIO

Reported carry majority of ticket, Ap 2, 1:3

Wins franchise suit against Central Union Telephone Co, G 23, 3:6

DAYTON INSANE ASYLUM

Threatened with water famine, My 9, 3:2

**12a**
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DAVIES, HE

With Dewey Stove to name Cleaver Leaf Jr in properly damage suit, N 26, 2:2

DEACONESSE HOSP. (Cleveland)

Destroyed by fire, F 1, 1:3

DEACONESSE HOUSE (Cleveland)

Fire investigated by officials, Arena Sommers testifies to hearing explosion preceding fire, F 2, 1:2

DEALING

Arrested for selling property not belonging to him, refused on payment for goods, D 23, 4:5

DEAN, D.A. See Cleve

Res robbed, M 8, 3:4

DEAN, WILLIAM W (Youngstown)

Held to common pleas ct for grand larceny, Ag 14, 2:6

DEAN, WILLIAM

Sought in assault on William Murphy, Ag 20, 2:3

DEAROFF OWS, CH (Canal Dover)

Injured when wind blows her off veranda, Je 8, 2:2

DEARING, GEORGE.

Fined for intoxication, U 23, 2:5

DEAS, J. F & SIM (Breeville)

Store robbed, Ag 22, 3:2

DEATHS

IBRAHIM (Mansfield)

Fired in an explosion, N 7, 4:5

MACGILWAN (Mansfield)

Rescued from burning, William Burton released on bail, Ap 28, 2:4

MACON (Norwalk)

1895

Injured in fire, N 27, 1:4

DAVID MURPHY (Hilliard)

Res destroyed by fire, D 10, 3:2

DAVID, JOHN (Cleveland)

Fined for assaying, M 22, 2:2

DAVID, L W

Elected sup of Canton schools, My 18, 5:6

DAVID, WILSON

Beg, Ap 11, 2:4

Elected dir of Cleve centennial expo, Jy 12, 2:6

DAVID, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, Ap 4, 4:5

DAYTON, OHIO

Reported carry majority of ticket, Ap 2, 1:3

Wins franchise suit against Central Union Telephone Co, G 23, 3:6

DAYTON INSANE ASYLUM

Threatened with water famine, My 9, 3:2

**12b**
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DEATHS (cont.)

Two infants recovered from river, Layton, Jy 24, 2:6

Body found in Norwalk, Ag 22, 2:6

Body found in canal, 0 9, 1:2

Man found dead near Wellington, G 25, 5:7

Springfield woman killed in leap from bridge to escape being struck by train, H 23, 2:8

Body of Youngstown child found, 0 9, 3:4

Man found at Neil Sewer Pipe plant, D 27, 1:8

Adair, Sally, J 17, 1:7

Ahlstron (Mrs.), N. N., Ap 6, 2:2

Albright, Peter G, My 14, 1:8

Alexander, Andrew, My 9, 6:1

Alger (Mrs.), David, Jy 24, 3:4; N 27, 6:8

Allen, James T., My 5, 2:2

Allen, Mrs. Ada H (Hartley), Je 20, 2:4

Allhase, W H (Infant Daughter Carrie), D 15, 1:7

Allyn, Byron G, F 25, 1:8

Andrews, David, M 26, 2:7; Ap 6, 7:5

Anthony Susan, Jy 27, 5:3

Argenta, Margaret E, M 23, 1:6

Anthony, Myr., D 15, 4:2

Arhegas, Simon, Jy 23, 4:3

Armitage, Mrs. Mary A., 0 7, 1:8

Arnold, Mrs Marvin, Je 29, 5:7

Arthur, Mrs. Jennie Ray, 0 5, 2:4; Ap 10, 4:6

Ayliffe, George, Jy 5, 3:8

Aubrey, William F, M 15, 1:5

Bachman (Mrs.), Agatha, S 28, 1:7; G 4, 2:3

Bachtel, Mrs. Jens, F 16, 7:2

Bacon, Mrs. Jane, S 13, 3:4

Bair, John, N 16, 2:5

Baker, Herbert C, M 20, 1:5

Baker, Hubbard, U 19, 1:6

Baker, Nick, N 9, 7:8

Baldwin (Judge), Charles C, F 2, 1:4

Ball, Mrs. Rhoda A., A 2, 1:2; F 24

Bailing, Adam, Jy 23, 3:1

Bango, Emma S., M 28, 1:3; Ap 6, 5:1

Barber, Frederick infant, Je 4, 1:8; 3:3

Barber, National, F 18, 1:8; F 24; F 20, 2:7

Barnd, Harry, Jy 22, 1:3

Barres, Mrs C A (Hatley), Jy 30, 2:4

Bartch, A. R., M 20, 1:8

Barry, Patrick infant daughter Kate, Jy 20, 2:3

Bartch, Woolf, P 30, 2:3

Bates, Joseph, F 22, 4:6

Bateman, Mrs. J L (Lamb) M 13, 2:4; M 15, 4:2

Bates, Alice May, N 20, 1:8
DEATHS (cont)
Bayley, Mrs Jane, M, 74, 2/12
Bates, Mrs Jane, M, 15, 2/2
Batley (Gil), M, S, 10, 6, 6
Baer, Perry Infant son, M, 6, 1, 17
Baumgardt, Julius, M, 15, 1, 5
Bean, Mrs John C, F, 13, 4, 2; F, 22, 4, 6
Beardley, Charles Infant son Harley, M, 5, 1, 7
Bean, Mrs John, M, 25, 1, 6
Baalstal, Mrs Nozelle F, M, 11, 12
Baker, Mrs Augusta, M, 5, 1, 8; 4/3
Behr, Mrs Anna, F, 13, 18
Bell, Mrs, M, 11, 2, 3
Bell, James S, S, 5, 2, 3
Bell, John E, M, 25, 1, 8
Bene, Mrs J H, M, 25, 2, 4
Bender, Elvie, M, 3, 1, 26
Bender, John L, S, 7, 18
Bennett (Mrs), Ann Maria, U, 31, 1, 8
Bennett, Mrs Charles, M, 30, 1, 8
Bennett, L M Infant daughter, M, 4, 1, 7
Bennett, Lorenzo U, A, 12, 2, 8
Bennett, Nathan U daughter Callie, O, 17, 1, 8
Benson, Edwin daughter Milda, M, 9, 4, 4
Bergdorff, Frank infant son Frederick, M, 5, 1, 7
Berkel, Julia, M, 20, 2; 4; 31, 2; 4; 2, 25
Biddler, William Jr, M, 34, 3, 5
Biller, W M Infant son, M, 31, 2, 6
Bilters, Mary Louise, M, 25, 2, 7
Bleath, Jacob, M, 19, 2; 26; 4; 23, 2
Bleath, Jacob, M, 25, 2, 6
Blacker, Vada E, M, 25, 1, 8
Bigelow, Emma, M, 17, 3; 5; 20, 1, 6
Bigelow, Mrs Nancy, A, 27, 4, 3
Bliss, Almer, Maurice, O, 16, 1, 6
Blessing, Mrs Louella, Q, 4, 1, 6
Bradford, (Rey), Samuel, M, 27, 2; 3; 26; 4; 23, 3, 3
Bitterlich, A J, S, 23, 2
Blocker, Sarah E, S, 17, 1, 8; S, 20, 2, 1, 8
Blong, Mrs Jane, M, 30, 2, 5
Blood, Mrs Mary A, M, 24, 1, 5; 23; M, 27, 2, 4
Blue, Maria, M, M, 8, 2, 3
Bloomfield, Charles Henry, F, 15, 1, 8
Boehm, Jacob, S, 20, 1, 8
Bolton, Morris Infant son, M, 2, 3
Bowen, Henry, M, 3, 1, 8
Bourne, John, M, 6, 2, 7; 8; 4; F, 15, 4, 4
Borst, Joseph, S, 5, 1, 7
Buchan, Helen, S, 13, 4, 4
Hodges, Phillip, A, 1, 2, 3
Booherock, Mrs Andrew, F, 15, 2, 7; 4, 4
Boy, John N, S, 4, 1, 11

1895

DEATHS (cont)
Boughton, David, D, 19, 2; 24; M, 32; M, 26, 2, 4
Bradford, Mrs Sarah A, M, 16, 2, 5
Bradford, J M Infant daughter Dora, M, 5, 1, 8
Brelston, Albertine, M, 27, 2, 6
Breitler, Arthur Kent, M, 20, 1; 24; M, 2, 4, 5
Burton, John, M, 4, 2, 4
Brittian, Mrs Joseph, F, 7, 4, 3
Brook, A L, M, 19, 2, 2
Browne, Andrew, M, 14, 2, 3
Browne, Anna Maria, O, 7, 2, 6
Brown, Archie, D, 3, 1, 6
Brown, Mrs Catherine, M, 10, 1; 8, 2, 3
Brown, Mrs Charlotte, M, 21, 2, 2; S, 24, 2, 2
Brown, Mrs Ellen, M, 10, 1; 2; 2, 6, 2, 3
Brown (Capt), John Jr, M, 3, 1, 2; M, 4, 7, 8
Brown, Mrs Lucy, M, 10, 1, 7
Brown, Simon, S, 8, 2, 4; S, 9, 2, 3
Brown, Susie, M, 24, 1, 8
Brown, T A Infant son Charles, M, 1, 1, 8
Brown, Ada A, M, 6, 2, 2
Buss, Mrs Martha, M, 5, 3, 1, 8
Bryant, Lynn, M, 2, 1, 4
Buckley, William, M, 18, 2; 2; M, 19, 2, 5
Buckingham, Mrs Betsey Herriman, M, 21, 2, 4
Butshok, Jacob, M, 12, 2, 6
Bundy, H S, U, 12, 1, 4
Burbank, Mrs Augusta L, M, 20, 1, 6
Burke, Mrs (Mrs), L, M, 9, 1; 8; 2; 8, 2, 3
Burtis, George, M, 24, 1, 8, 3
Burman, Charles Infant son Francis L, M, 31, 1, 8
Burns, William, M, 18, 1, 8
Bush, James C, M, 24, 3, 2
Butler, Rosse Anna, M, 13, 4, 5; M, 16, 7, 1
Butler, Charles H, M, 11, 1, 8; M, 14, 2, 3
Byrne, Mrs J H, M, 25, 2, 4
Cadman, Robert, M, 17, 1, 5
Camill, J F, M, 13, 2
Camp (Mrs), Celia J, M, 29, 1, 7
Campbell (Miss), M, 19, 2, 6
Campbell, Carrie, M, 4, 1, 8; 2, 3; M, 5, 1, 8
Campbell, Mrs Laura F, A, 25, 2
Campbell, Scott, F, M, 2, 7
Cannon, Henry W, M, 16, 4, 6
Carpenter, Albert, M, 20, 1, 8
Carrion, Samuel, M, 7, 1, 8
Carter, Noah A, F, 1, 2, 6; F, 4, 4, 4
Carter, Samuel M, M, 25, 1, 6

122a
DEATHS (cont)

Irwin, John R, Ag 14, 2:1
Issell, William N, My 3, 1:8; 2:3
Jacques, Mrs Eliza, F 20, 2:7
Jagger, Mrs Clem, M 25, 2:8
James, Israel, U 10, 2:3
James, Thomas, Ap 24, 4:3
Jenkins, Watkins infant son Keller, Ag 14, 1:7
Jewell, Ethel M C, Ag 22, 1:7
Jewell, F H infant daughter Ethel C, Ag 29, 3:4
Johnson (Col), Albert N, H 6, 2:8
Johnson, Andrew, Je 11, 1:6
Johnson, Chester, Ag 1, 2:5
Johnson, Fred C, Ap 15, 1:8
Johnson, Stella C, U 10, 1:6
Johnson, Phil son, O 26, 6:3
Johnson, William M, S 23, 2:5
Jones, Mrs Elizabeth, Ap 13, 5:2
Jones, Mrs Peter, Ag 5, 3:3
Jones, Thomas son Arthur, Je 8, 7:4
Jordan, Mrs Willis, My 6, 5:3
Jordan, Minnie, Ja 2, 2:4
Joseph, Joseph L, Ja 14, 2:2; 4:5
Kearney, J A, N 4, 1:7
Kerr (Rev Dr), Samuel Ashton, N 13, 2:2; 2:4
Keller, Thomas, F 22, 4:6
Kelley, Jennie, My 29, 1:8
Kellie, Mrs Nancy, Ap 25, 2:2
Kerrilain, Charles infant daughter Ruth, F 9, 2:7
Kerrman, John A, Ag 14, 1:7
Kent, Mrs Caroline, Ja 23, 1:8; 2:3
Kent, Mrs Gamaliel H, F 25, 3:3
Kent, George J, 3:2
Kenyon, Mrs Kessian, Ja 10, 2:6; 4:2
Kenyon, Thomas, Ap 30, 1:8
Kears, Mary, U 28, 1:8
Killing, Mrs Magdalena, M 16, 5:1
King (Dr), Hattie F Atwater, My 17, 1:4
King, James B, Ap 3, 2:3
Kirk, Ruth F, My 6, 2:4
Kisseb, Mrs Catharine, Je 3, 1:8; 4:5
Kirk, Maggie, Ag 29, 1:8
Kitshimmer, Jacob, Ja 6, 2:2
Klaapen, Fred, U 24, 1:8
Knaak, August, M 1, 2:4
Knaus, Mrs Barbara, My 10, 2:5
Knaus, Frank, F 26, 3:4
Knoll, Mrs Caroline, O 25, 1:6
Koch, Mrs Helen, O 21, 1:6

DEATHS (cont)

Kob, Clement C, N 25, 1:6
Kopec, J A infant daughter Patience, My 7, 2:2
Koon, Nellie F, U 17, 1:7
Koplin, Edwin L, Je 13, 2:5
Krahul, Paul Otto Carl, M 3 (2), 2:3
Krage, Louis, Ag 3, 2:1
Krahn, Mrs Edward, My 17, 1:8
Kramer, Barbara, My 9, 6:1
Kryder, Mrs Mary F, M 16, 2:5
Kurke, Perry F, O 0, 1:7
Kythe, George S, S 25, 1:7; 2:4
Lable, Benjamin, Ag 17, 3:3
Lacy, Frank infant son Arthur R, Ja 14, 2:2
Lambright, Ira A, Je 24, 1:8
Lambright, Jesse infant son Paul, Je 4, 1:8
Lamford, Mrs Rosa, Ap 13, 5:1
Laverne, Mrs Hester A, N 9, 1:8
Lawrence (Rev), O 7, 3:3
Lawrence, William, S 10, 2:1
Lebber, David, M 29, 2:4
Leberman (Dr), daughter France, My 27, 1:6
Lee, Thomas, Ap 10, 2:3
Leeds, John F, M 18, 2:3
Lettler, Leonard, Je 3, 2:2
Lesbald, Mrs Catharine, Ag 13, 1:8
LeRoy, Charles infant daughter, N 6, 4:3
Levy, Mrs Henry, F 21, 1:8
Leighton, Harry Bert, F 9, 2:7
Lenz, George son William F, My 18, 1:8
Letzel, Joseph infant daughter Clara, Je 1, 1:8
Lewis, Mrs Elizah, Ja 4, 2:2
Lewis, Jack, Ja 29, 3:4
Libbert, Great Eagle, My 20, 1:8
Libbett, Mrs Frank H (Eila), N 25, 1:8; 4:3
Lincoln, Mrs F 14, 2:6
Liverpool, Mrs Harri, M 22, 2:2
Lloyd, Ben F, Ja 30, 3:6
Lochner, George W, Ag 12, 2:5
Loomi, Jane C, My 27, 2:4
Lowery, Mary, O 23, 2:8
Love, John, Ag 31, 6:3
Lundstram (Fr), Stanislaus, M 23, 1:4
Lumbard, Christian infant son Karl, Ja 19, 2:4
Lutz, Mrs Sophia, S 4, 2:7
McColl, Jesse Earl, Ja 5, 1:8
McCurley, David infant daughter Mary, My 9, 2:5
McCurley, William T, My 18, 1:8
McCasker, George infant daughter Amanda Mary, Ja 23, 1:8
McCasker, George infant daughter Amanda Mary, Ja 23, 1:8
McCasker, George infant daughter Amanda Mary, Ja 23, 1:8
McCasker, George infant daughter Amanda Mary, Ja 23, 1:8

DEATHS (cont)

McClain, O 4, 3:4
McClintock, Fally, My 2, 3:1
McCloud (Rev), John, O 30, 4:5
McCalman, William M, N 12, 1:7
McGrew, Mrs James Daniel, O 2, 1:6; 2:5
McInery, Walter R, U 4, 2:5
McFarland, Mary, M 14, 1:8
McGill, Julia, My 5, 1:8
McGlynn, John, My 4, 1:8
McGowan, James infant son Charles, N 7, 1:7
McKean, Lilly, My 14, 3:2
McKee, James infant daughter Marie, Ag 9, 1:7
McKee, John, Ag 9, 1:7
McKee, Lucy, Ja 16, 2:7
McKee, James, F 2, 2:5
McKee, James infant daughter Bertha, My 13, 2:4
McLaughlin, Mrs Amos, Ag 19, 2:2
McHaffei, William N, U 26, 1:8
McHale, Mrs F 20, 4:6
McIlvain, Mrs, P 20, 4:6
McKinley, Ferdinand, Ap 25, 2:4
Malcolm, Arthur, O 23, 1:8; 3:3
Malone, Mrs John, M 38, 2:5
Mante, Oscar N, H 22, 1:5
Manzel, Edward, Ag 17, 5:6
Margarett, Franz, Ja 28, 2:4
Marsh, Adam, M 31 (20), 5:2
Martin, A infant child, My 2, 2:6
Martin, Howard, Ja 25, 2:7
Martin, James, U 23, 1:5
Martin, John, Ag 28, 1:8
Martin, John L, A 20, 3:2
Martin, K infant daughter Helen J, Ag 20, 1:8
Mass, Mrs Joseph A, S 14, 1:8
Matt, Mrs F F, Ap 22, 2:2
Mather (Rev), Daniel U, Ja 20, 6:6
Mathews, Thomas, U 19, 1:6
Mead, Mrs F 8, My 10, 1:8
Mead, Leila, My 19, 3:1
Meehan, Charles, S 25, 1:7
Meek (Rev), Joseph, Ja 20, 6:6
Meier, J Park, Ja 21, 1:8; 2:4
Meilinger, G U, F 34, 2:4
Menn, William infant daughter, My 11, 7:7
Merrick, Mrs R V, O 21, 4:4
Merrins, William, Ja 16, 1:8; 3:1
Messmore, Anna, S 18, 1:8
Miller, Mrs Eliza, My 14, 2:6
Miller, Mrs Eliza, My 14, 2:6
DEATHS (cont)
Switzer, Peter infant, Jy 22, 2:3
Sygiet, George, J. 10, 3:3
Sisneyhart, Mrs Henry (Catherine), N 20, 1:8
Sisneyhart, Mrs Perry, O 25, 6:2
Sisneyhart, Thomas, O 2, 2:3, 3:4
Steele, J. F infant daughter Ruth Maria, F 13, 1:8
Terrell, Mrs Janette, H 27, 6:2
Thais, Frank O son Floyd, J 3, 1:8
Hanesly, Norman H, J 8, 5:4
Thomas, Amen, Jy 20, 6:6
Thomas, Benjamin, J 25, 1:5, 1:8
Thomas, Henry, S 11, 1:8
Thomas, Mrs Maria, N 35, 2:5
Thomas, Mrs Mary, O 4, 1:6
Thomas, Thomas infant son Thomas, J 6, 1:8
Thomas, Thomas infant son Walter, J 29, 1:8
Thurnam (Lodge), Allen 6, O 12, 1:1
Tublin, William N 12, 2:8
Tublin, John O 4, 2:5
Tennessee, Herbert, Jy 27, 1:6
Tenniskinson, Mrs Thomas, O 6, 3:4
Teds, Mrs Catherine, My 9, 1:8
Tettle, Arthur sun, F 16, 2:5
Temoson, Horace, N 18, 1:1
Tennessee, Norton, N 15, 1:5
Thomas, Mrs Eliza Jane, J 10, 1:8
Tressel, Philip, Jr, J 29, 1:8
Tressel, Philip, Sr, F 9, 2:7
Tritt, Mrs Joseph, My 14, 2:6
Trow, Mrs Amelia, S 32, 1:8
Troup, Mrs Catherine, J 8, 4:3
Tupper, Clara, J 15, 5:1
Turner, Mrs John, H 30, 6:3
Turner, Mrs Louise A, H 30, 2:6
Turner, Mrs William, H 36, 5:1
Underwood, William, N 10, 5:1
Upson (Or), C 6, J 7, 4:1
Urban, Samuel infant son, Earl, S 4, 1:6
Vail,Converted, O 19, 3:6
Vallee, Mrs Mary, S 2, 1:8
Van Horn, Robert, N 22, 6:2
Van Kelt, William, J 8, 4:3
Vastine, Charles, Ap 17, 2:2
Veen, Mrs Charles (Ella M), J 8, 1:6, 4:6
Van Gorden, John, N 13, 1:7
Voss, Mrs Christina, J 5, 3:8
Wadsworth, Marsella, N 26, 2:18
Wadsworth, Charles A, J 25, 2:4, 3:1
Wagner, Mrs Electa 8, Ap 4, 1:8

1895

DEATHS (cont)
Waller, Jacob, N 18, 1:8
Wallace, Julia, Ag 26, 1:8
Walker (Geo), Moses B, O 18, 2:4
Walker, V, Mr 21, 4:6
Walker, Mrs William, J 7, 6:2
Wall, Edith Lawrence, M 21, 1:8
Wallace, Amelia, My 6, 2:5
Wallace, John, J 15, 1:4
Wallis, Chandler L, Jy 6, 2:2, 6:3
Waltz, Mrs Paul, F 15, 1:8
Warner, Lester C, J 2, 2:4
Warner, Martin C, Ag 10, 7:3
Watts, James, My 28, 1:7, 4:4
Watts, John, J 15, 2:5
White, Frank N, N 22, 6:2
White, Benjamin, Ag 14, 1:7
White, Mrs W, T 1, 2:3
White, John O 7, 6:5
Whitaker, H. F, Mr 4, 1:7
Wyder, Frederick, O 27, 3:2
Wells, Saben C, Jy 6, 5:1
West, Field, Fred, D 18, 1:7
Witman, John infant son Walker E, S 7, 1:8
Welch, J W infant daughter Marie, Ag 15, 1:7
Welch, Patrick, O 25, 6:7
Welsh, Frank Infant, J 20, 2:2
Wells, Mrs A J, J 24, 2:2
Wells, Royal T, N 27, 1:7, 1:8
Welton, Mrs Eliza, S 25, 1:7
Welton, John infant son Howard L, J 8, 1:6
Weragety, Elias, O 26, 2:3
Weragety, Mrs Margaret, N 6, 4:3
Weragety, Mrs Maria, Ag 7, 2:7
White, James, H 7, 2:4
Whitefield (CJ), Samuel A, O 4, 2:4
Whittlehead, Joseph, O 4, 4:4
Whitney, Morgan M, Jy 31, 2:5
Whitehead, Blanch, J 10, 3:4
Wiley, Frank, Mr 21, 4:3
William, Mrs James, Ag 17, 1:8
Williams, John R, J 24, 1:8
William, Mrs Anna, O 2, 1:6, 2:2
Williams, J 18, S 23, 1:7
Williams, Mary Ann, D 13, 4:1
Williams, Polly, F 26, 2:6
Williams, William, S 27, 1:8
Williams, Mrs Stella Semmes, Ap 13, 1:5
Wills, Samuel, J 3, 2:4
Wills, Emoal, J 3, 2:4
Wilson (Ola), O 23, 2:6

1895

DEATHS (cont)
Wilson, Mrs, J 29, 3:4
Wilson, Albert infant daughter Lyda Herbert, T 1, 2:2
Wilson, George Washington, O 11, 3:2
Wilson, Mrs, Elizabeth, M 20, 1:8
Winter, Frank, N 19, 1:8
Wiss, Augusta, M 2, 7:2
Wise, Jacob, J 18, 2:3, 3:2
Wollcott, Freeman C, M 12, 2:3
Womestott, Mrs, nest, O 14, 3:3
Wood (Coll), Frank, Ap 13, 2:3
Woodward, Mrs Phoebe, My 5, 3:1
Woolling, R H infant daughter Mary Lucile, J 28, 2:3
Woodruff, Enoch, F 14, 4:1
Woods, James, O 3, 3:3
Woods, John, N 4, 1:4
Wright, Mrs Anna, M 29, 2:6
Wright, Mrs Annie Marie, Ag 27, 2:5
Wright, Cleome, M 28, 1:8
Wright, Annie, J 5, 1:5, 1:8
Wright, Eliza infant son, Ag 13, 1:8
Wunder, Henry, My 8, 2:6
Wunder, Wilhelma, My 30, 1:5
Wyckoff, Mrs Naomi, N 23, 3:6
Yale, Edith, S 14, 1:8
Yost, Charles W, M 16, 1:8
Yost, George, F 3, 2:6
Young, John K, N 26, 3:2
Young, My 2, 1:8
Zinn, Harry, Jy 23, 2:2
Zehnder, Charles, J 13, 2:5
Zeller, Mrs Anselm (Theo), My 31, 2:2; 2:4
Zillman, David, D 2, 2:3
Zimmerman, Annella, N 26, 1:5
Zimmerman, Lizzie, O 11, 1:6
Zorn, Christian infant son Edwin, Ag 12, 2:7

DEO, EUGENE V
Attempt to oulum strikes approved, ed O 16, 2:1

DEO, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 15, 2:7

DEGROD, JOSEPH
Penalty for violating game law upheld in New York, ed My 10, 2:1

DEGRAU, AMER & CO

DEGRAU, AMER, AND WILLIAM W
Named in collection suit by Horne Bros and Loan Assn, J 30, 3:3

DEHRET, WILLIAM W, SEE DEHRET, AMANDA E

DEHRET, ROBERT (Springfield)
Blacksmith shop destroyed by fire, My 14, 4:1

DELBEL, E C
Enters Brewers' acd, O 13, 1:2

DELURIE, KATE (Lauret)
Injured when platform collapses, O 7, 2:4
DEMOACRATIC PARTY
- Criticized for having lost confidence of pub, ed, N 15, 2:1; for taking over of local office of G. H. Muir, ed, N 22, 2:1
- Loses in Chicago, ed, Ap 30, 2:1
- Ohio dems urged by Sen Calvin S. Morse to discontinue cost of silver policy, ed, My 8, 3:3
- Condemned as cause of U S deficit, ed, My 21, 2:1
- Pres Grover Cleveland's alleged support of Whitney for nomination discussed, ed, My 28, 2:1
- Criticized for lack of support, ed, My 15, 2:1; for increasing pub debt during two yrs in power, ed, My 12, 2:1
- Butler county enemy, ed, My 10, 2:1
- Control threatened by factional disputes, ed, My 9, 2:1
- Deficit reaches new high, comparison of expenditures with those of repub party, ed, Ag 15, 2:1
- Briscoe elected summit county com'g delegate, ed, Ag 17, 1:1; Alfred Whitaker Guy county delegate, ed, Ag 17, 1:1
- Silence on principles of divided party warns repub party to remain united, ed, Ag 17, 2:1
- Defeat of candidates for gov in several states predicted, ed, Ag 27, 2:1
- State exec com'g electors officers, S 3:5, 2:1
- Support of James E. Campbell for gov viewed by Milton as failure to gain pub confidence, S 7, 2:3
- Campaign practices criticized by J B Foraker, ed, Clev. Leader, S 7, 5:4
- Failure to correct corrupt polk stand criticized (ed, Clev. Leader), S 7, 5:4
- False statements against Gen Bushnell criticized, ed, S 11, 2:1
- Harvey W. Friend placed in chg of campaign speakers, S 14, 8:7
- Holds rally in Clev, S 21, 1:6
- Holds conv in Commons at Randolph plk, S 33, 4:5
- 

DEMONOACRATIC PARTY (Cont)
- Party tactics ridiculed, ed, S 25, 2:1
- Holds free silver conv at Clev, S 30, 1:6
- State campaign opens at Clev, S 30, 2:6
- Repubs allege deadlock and jealousy in state exec com, ed, S 5, 2:4
- Will support only free silver candidates, ed, S 7, 1:7
- Ohio pol group support, ed, S 12, 2:1
- Trumpet dem club condemns party stand on free silver movement, ed, S 27, 3:4
- Exposure by paper praised, ed, S 10, 2:1
- Gove held to sum common places judgment criticized, ed, S 18, 2:1; denounced by ARA for disgraceful trickery in politics, ed, S 10, 2:2
- Defeat urged, ed, S 21, 2:1
- Mismanagement of pub affairs criticized, ed, S 30, 2:1; control of summit county exec office, ed, S 31, 2:1; members' efforts to appease ARA, ed, S 31, 2:1; bungle offered to members of repub party criticized, ed, S 31, 2:1
- Criticized for mud-slinging pol campaign, ed, N 2, 4:4; for holding up written repub matter, ed, N 4, 2:1; for tactics in Ohio, N 11, 2:1; for increasing pub debt, ed, N 4, 2:1
- Support by solid South seen passing, ed, N 26, 1:6

ECOSOCIAL POLICY
- Criticized, ed, S 31, 2:1

DEMONOACRATIC PARTY
- Organize debating club, elect officers, N 12, 2:6
- Meet, N 25, 1:6

DEMONOACRatic PARTY
- Organize debating club, elect officers, N 12, 2:6
- Meet, N 25, 1:6

DEMENT, FRANKLIN
- Accepts editorial of Revenge Graphic, ed, J 3, 4:3

DEMLIN, JOHN
- Dismissed from vagrancy chg, N 25, 4:3

DEMOACRATIC PARTY
- Names Angelo Paine in warrant for assault, ed, O 9, 4:2

DEPAY, WILLIAM
- Injured when freight cars derail at Celina, ed, My 6, 1:4
- My 9, 2:2

DEPPE, CASSIN (Cola)
- Shoots and wounds wife, ed, Ag 7, 2:4

DEQUINNEY,
- Book on Confessions of an English Opium Later condemned, ed, J 7, 2:1

DEQUITT, ALFRED
- Adopted by Carl and Augusta Gust, ed, F 10, 2:5

DERAMMER, JACOB
- Fined for disorderly conduct, held on larceny chg, ed, J 29, 6:6
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DEVAL, GEORGE
Sold for divorce by wife Jennie, Jv 20, 7:2
DEVAR, JOHN (Jackson)
Injured when caught between coal cars, S 6, 1:6
DEWEY (OM), (Gorain)
Arrested for operating fraudulent employment agency, J 30, 2:3
DEVEREUX (Miss), JANE
Death, Jv 14, 1:4; funeral, Jv 17, 1:7
DEVIN, RICHARD
Killed when caught under debris of collapsing bridge, N 8, 1:7
DEVINE, THOMAS (Gorain)
Peace warrant filed by wife Mary, Jv 3, 3:2
DEWEY, TREASURER (Illinois)
Arrested on charge of violating pension laws, N 15, 2:4; plead not guilty at hearing, N 18, 1:5
DEYERSTEIN (Co)
With Dayton iron co name Clover Leaf Oil in property damage suit, N 28, 2:2
DICK, JOHN
Arrested and fined for intoxication, chg 2 23, 8:5
DILLITT, JOHN C
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Albert B. Tinker, Jv 14, 1:4
Dow, Mary Elizabeth, Ap 13, 5:6
DEWITT, WARFORD (Springfield)
Beaten and robbed, Jv 4, 6:1
DEZELLER, PATRICIO (Anchorage)
Killed during store when hit by falling tree, Jv 22, 2:8
DEVEN (OR AND MISS), PHILIP (Hastingsville)
Robbed, Jv 14, 2:2
DIETZ, JOHN
Business drug store in fire, Jv 25, 2:4
DIAMOND TRASH CO.
Steam damaged by fire, Jv 10, 1:8
DIAMOND MATCH CO.
Losses collection suit brought by Union Mutual Fire ins co, F 14, 2:5
DIJON, FREDERICK
B not to be from factory, property to be occupied by Diamond Rubber co, F 24, 4:5
DIETZ, JOHN (Easton)
Injured in accident, N 22, 1:7
DIETZ, JOHN
Wom money suit against Albert L. Klaas, N 25, 2:3
DIETZ, JOHN (utura)
Organizes, elects officers, G 4, 1:8
DEUTSCHER KRUGER UND AER
Opens annual conv at Celis, G 19, 3:5
DEBNER, JOHN (Fremont)
Loss suit brought by Mrs Hoses Gause, N 11, 2:6

1866

DIAMOND MATCH CO (cont)
Closest center with Arohn Elec Mfg co, B 24, 4:6
DIAMOND MINING CO
Starts production of decorated ware, N 4, 1:5
DIAMOND MINING & MFG CO
Overseers products discontinued, J 7, 1:6
Anticipates increased business, J 31, 3:4
DIAMOND OIL CO
Toledo refinery purchased by Standard Oil co, N 26, 6:4
DIAMOND TUBE CO
Complex factory left vacant by removal of Diamond Match to Goron, F 26, 4:5
L T Vance accepts last seat position, Jv 25, 8:3
Growth cited, D 12, 1:7; operations discontinued, D 35, 1:7
DICK, Jesse
Resigns as teacher in Allen school, S 12, 4:3
DICE, J. P
Killed when struck by train, Ap 13, 2:3
DICE, JACOB G (Springfield)
Fatally injured when struck by streetcar, Jv 6, 4:1
DICY, JAMES C (Sherman)
Killed when struck by train, Ap 15, 2:5
DICK (O. W.), CHARLES
Robbed in Laveen, N 30, 4:2
DICK (O. W.), CHARLES
Robbed, N 12, 4:2
DICK, PETER
Arrested on suspicion of theft, case cont'd, Jv 24, 2:5; fined and sentenced, Jv 25, 4:3
DICK & PETERS, CO
Dissolves partnership, Jv 10, 4:3
DICK, SARAH
Arrested for operating barber shop on Sunday, N 10, 2:3
DICK, GEORGE (Wapakoneta)
Son accidentally shot and wounded by Herman Schmell, N 30, 2:3
DICKERDORF, ARNOLD
Estates cause 56 Schoef files final account and resigns, John C Frank and H H Wroh appalt adms, N 29, 1:6
DICKERDORF, JOSEPH
Injured in assault by Fred Miller, N 26, 2:6
DICKERDORF, MARY ELIZABETH
Pine real estate suit against Mary Ann Wolf, Jv 28, 2:4
DICKERDORF (O.M.), SUSAN
Death, N 25, 6:4; funeral, N 28, 6:3

1867

DIKES, HOLLIE (Indap)
Res owned by Mrs Sarah Rhorer destroyed by fire, N 7, 4:5
DIKES, FRANK
Killed when thrown from plow through bridge at Chandler, Jv 27, 7:2
DIKES, JAMES (Lavina)
Names Davie ville as personal damage suit, Ap 10, 2:2
DIKES, FRANK
Killed when thrown from plow through bridge at Laveen, Jv 27, 5:4
DIKES, Sentenced for robbery of C F Hamlin, Jv 31, 1:8
DIKES, ALBERT
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, O 7, 4:4
DIKES, FRANK
Arrested and bound to grand jury on highway robbery chg, Jv 11, 3:2; indicted, Jv 15, 2:4; plead not guilty, Jv 10, 4:3; Ap 21, 2:6
DIKES, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Jv 14, 2:5
DIKES, JOHN
Sailed Safe & Lock Works (Gautier) 
Reduces wages, F 7, 1:6
DIKES, A G
Purchases grocery and meat #1 from T J Hebb, O 21, 4:2; will assume all debts against business, O 21, 3:5
DIKES, JAMES T
With H T Searles purchases Arohn Howe & Stamping co, N 23, 3:1
DIES, MARY
Will filed in probate ct, bequeaths estate to husband Joseph and daughter Mary Bell, N 8, 2:6
DIES, JENNY, SR
Arrested and fined on assault chg, S 4 (5), 4:4
DIETZ, JOHN
Arrested on improper conduct chg, Ap 31, 6:2
DIETZ, ANDREW E
Injured by fall in home, J 2, 1:2
DIETZ, CHARLES
Dissolves partnership with H M Hager, N 19, 3:6
DIGG, HENRY
Released from vagrancy chg, Jv 24, 2:6
DILLARD, EDWARD
See Dillery, John Edward
DILLARD, JOHN EDWARD (Long Lake)
Missing, rapid shot and wounded, report found true, Jv 24, 4:6; still missing, believed drowned, G 12, 2:5; body recovered from Mud Lake, Ap 13, 1:8
1895

DISEASES

Quarantine report issued by board of health, Oct 28, 1:7; Nov 2, 2:4; Nov 25, 2:1; Dec 2, 1:7
Immigrants reported to be sick in N Y, leave for points in Ohio, Dec 3, 2:4
Quarantine report issued by board of health, Je 3, 3:7

DIVORCE

Three new cases of smallpox reported, Dec 12, 2:4; 13, 2:7; 14, 3:7

DISCIPLINE

Rumors of Rev. W. A. Nelson's death, Nov 28, 6:5

DITTLING, D. M.

AIDS.

DOLLARD, WILLIAM

DOLLMAN, FRANK

DOLLY'S

DONAHUE, CHARLES

DONOHUE, JOHN

DORSEY, L. C.

DORSETT, L. C.

DORSETT, L. C.
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DONAHAN, LUTHER, JR (Cale)
Arraigned on assault and battery chg, Jb 14, 2:2

DONALD, JOHN
Fined, My 28, 3:1

DONATS, LINDS D
Arraigned on assault and battery chg, F 18, 4:2

DONE, JAMES F
Fined, J 15, 2:3; bailed, F 16, 2:6; funeral, F 18, 9:11

DONE, JEROME
Arraigned on assault and battery chg, Jb 21, 2:4

DONELLY, ELMER (Gilford)
Arraigned for drawing revolver in cl room, My 16, 2:4

DONELLY, JOHN (Bridgeport)
Saloon destroyed by fire, Jb 15, 2:2

DONNERWORTH, ANDREW
App'd to jury by comm. of Judge Verto, My 22, 2:7
Elected comm. of Summit county bid of elections, S 10, 2:2

DONHAN, STANLEY (Clay)
Shot and wounded by Bernard J Connor, Jb 5, 2:3

DOOLITTLE, CARLITTE
Will filed for probate, Jb 30, 2:5; S H Shaw appointed exec, F 7, 3:8

DOW, JAMES
Injured when hit by bag of mail at Amer Cereal co, S 10, 4:2

DOWAN, MALCOLM (Youngstown)
Arraigned for running away from home, Ap 4, 1:8

DOWD, MALCOLM
Held to probate ct on theft chg, Ap 15, 1:7

DOVER (Fremont), AL (Cantl)
Injured when runaway fire hose reel upsets, Ag 14, 2:2

DOZIN, F L
Assessed from vagrancy chg, Jb 13, 2:5

DOBBITCH, WILLIAM
Suicide, My 18, 1:7; Jacob Wisham app'd asd of estate, Ag 17, 7:4

DOEBLE, ELLIN (Woodfield)
Burns to death when fire ignites clothes, Ap 24, 2:4

DOE, HUGH
See also Dunne, Malcolm
Fined for breaking into Coventry tsp school, sentence suspended, My 29, 3:1

DOERSE, MALCOLM AND GER

DOERRY, DAVIDA (Findlay)
Missed, Ag 9, 2:6

DOERRY, GEORGE
Arraigned, fined, and sentenced for carrying concealed weapons, blog, Jb 21, 4:3

DOERRY, JAMES (Marion's Ferry)
Arraigned for shooting at Alexander Humphreys with intent to kill, F 16, 2:7

DOERS, ALVIN H (Mineral Point)
Killed in train-highway collision, O 17, 2:7

DOE'S, GEORGE AND HANNAH R
Lost jewelry suit brought by Edgar D Duncan, Je 19, 2:4

DOOS, HANNAH R.
See Douglass, Georgiana

DOUGHERTY, THOMAS (Cleves)
Held to probate ct, O 10, 2:7

DOUGHERTY, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, N 27, 7:6

DOUGLAS, CLYDE
Canal boat Spray attacked by Minerva Walker, Ag 12, 2:2

DOUGLAS, JOHN (Commen)
Drowned when boat overturns, My 14, 1:8

DOUGLAS, J B (Swine Hollow)
Arraigned for contempt of ct, Ap 12, 2:4

DOUGLAS, GEORGE
Henry Jones app'd asd of estate, O 13, 2:2; property invested, O 19, 2:2; will filed, O 29, 2:4

DOON, JAMES (Greeneville)
Shoots and wounds Henry Lawrence in protecting property from robbery, Jb 4, 2:5

DOONING, M J (Clay)
Elected asd of Natl League of Repub clubs, Je 23, 1:1

DOONAN, JOHN
Jr and JULIA M
App'd guardians of Dayton A Doyle, Je 18, 10:3

DOONAN, LEON
Accidentally shot and killed while hunting, D 24, 1:6; D 25, 2:3; funeral, O 28, 4:4; William R Boyle app'd asd of estate, O 26, 2:4; file inventory, N 18, 3:6; petition to sell property filed, D 23, 2:2

DOOLE, ELIZABETH L
Adopted by Mr and Mrs F A Kilco, name changed to Elizabeth L Wilson, N 27, 2:6

DOOLE, IDA M
Names W J Null in injunction suit, Je 15, 7:4

DOOLAN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 11, 4:1

DOOLAN, JOHN (Mendon)
Bound to common pleas ct, N 28, 3:3

DOOLAN, LOUISE E
Names Lee K and Betty Middles, Newton Chalker, and H H Spohler in collection suit, F 15, 1:2, suit cross petitioned by Spohler, Mr 12, 2:7

DOOLAN, THOMAS
Appeal of James McMullen dismissed, Mr 12, 2:7

DOOLY, WILLIAM B
Estate suits Daniel and Jane Woods for foreclosure of property, Je 12, 2:5; estate chattels sued, Je 29, 2:5

DOO, R

FAVORABLE rep't heard by county com, road to be opened, S 16, 1:8

DOORE, GEORGE
Sought by police for representing fraudulent art school, Ag 30, 3:4

DOORE, MARY
Arrested and fined for fraud, Ap 27, 2:5

DOW, ELIZABETH A

DOUR, GEORGE

DOUGLAS, JOHN (Barnstable)
Fined for intoxication, Jb 10, 1:8

DOUGLAS, JOHN (Frankfort)
Attempted assault, Joseph G Steagall arrested, D 9, 2:4

DOUGLAS, FANNIE
Reissued on assault chg, Jb 30, 3:1

DOUGLAS, HENRY (Massillon)
Incidentally shoots and wounds William Laush, Ap 29, 2:3

DOUGLAS, JOHN, FANNIE, AND BENJAMIN (Cleves)
Warrant for arrests issued in beating of Nicholas Wayward, Jb 25, 4:4; plead not guilty, Je 25, 4:1; John and Benjamin bound to probate ct on assault chg, Je 28, 3:1

DOUGLAS, HENRY (Cleves)
Raises co of Polish volunteers to aid Cuban insurgents, N 14, 2:4

DOUGLAS, JOHN J (Cleves)
Indicted for presenting false vouchers to county com, Ja 24, 2:7

DOUGLAS, FRED R (Cleves)
Files receipts, S 9, 1:7

DOUGLAS & RIVER, CT (Maysville)
Store destroyed by fire, Je 27, 3:3

DOUGLASS, CHARLES H
Names Villoughby and Libbie E Howe in foreclosure suit, N 22, 2:6

DOUGLASS, DODG
Wills injunction suit against Hannah P and Georgiana R Woods, Je 19, 2:4

DOUGLASS, JOHN
Fined for abusing orphan boy, Lillieorth, Ap 29, 2:2

DOUGLASS, GIL FIELDUS (Vogankota)
Damaged by lightning, Je 25, 3:5

DOUGLAS, HENRY (Vogankota)
Property damaged by windstorm, My 8, 2:2

DOUGLAS, JOHN
Fined for deserting wife Mary, My 2, 2:4

DOUGLAS, GUY (Cay Falls)
Sells barber shop to son Charles, opens billiard parlor, O 30, 4:4

DOUGLAS, JOHN
Adjudged insane, N 20, 1:6; on hunger strike, will be taken to Newburg asylum, N 21, 1:6

DOUGLAS, JOHN
Arrested and fined for fighting, Ja 31, 4:3

DOUGLAS, ALBERT J (Springfield Tap)
Saw accidentally shot by neighbor in attempt to kill enraged bull, My 4, 2:4

DOUGLAS, J E
Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 1:8

DOUGLAS, JOHN N (Grafton)
Attempted assault, Joseph G Steagall arrested, D 9, 2:4

DOUGLAS, FANNIE
Released on assault chg, Jb 30, 3:1

DOUGLAS, HENRY (Massillon)
Incidentally shoots and wounds William Laush, Ap 29, 2:3

DOUGLAS, JOHN, FANNIE, AND BENJAMIN (Cleves)
Warrant for arrests issued in beating of Nicholas Wayward, Jb 25, 4:4; plead not guilty, Je 25, 4:1; John and Benjamin bound to probate ct on assault chg, Je 28, 3:1

DOUGLAS, JOHN J (Cleves)
Indicted for presenting false vouchers to county com, Ja 24, 2:7

DOUGLAS, FRED R (Cleves)
Files receipts, S 9, 1:7

DOUGLAS & RIVER, CT (Maysville)
Store destroyed by fire, Je 27, 3:3

DOUGLAS, CHARLES H
Names Villoughby and Libbie E Howe in foreclosure suit, N 22, 2:6

DOUGLAS, DODG
Wills injunction suit against Hannah P and Georgiana R Woods, Je 19, 2:4

DOUGLAS, JOHN
Fined for abusing orphan boy, Lillieorth, Ap 29, 2:2
DURANT, THEODORE (cont)
San Francisco murder, ed, Ap 30, 2:1
DURRIN, JOSIAH
Names Catharine Bradley in collection suit, Jy 30, 2:3
DURRIN, THOMAS
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 6, 3:2
DURSO, JOHN (Massillon)
Son injured when firecracker explodes, Jy 6, 2:5
DURWIN, S M
Assignee files report, S 30, 2:3
DURVINE, A
William Herr app'd executor of estate, My 15, 2:3; 3:5
DUSSEL, LILA W (Cohoes)
Awarded judgment in damage suit against Akron St ry co, F 8, 4:4
DUSTIN, WILLIAM
Injured by buzz saw, F 19, 4:3
DUSTY OIL CO
Strikes gas well at Upper Sandusky, S 15, 1:6
DUTCHER, JENNINGS (McCutcheon)
Beals school pupil Howard, bound to grand jury, J 19, 2:6
DUTT, HARRY
Death, F 14, 1:8; funeral F 16, 7:2
DUNESON, HENRY (Sydney)
Res robbed, wife and daughter beaten, Ap 10, 2:3
DUNESON, IAN
Arrested on suspicion chg, released, My 31, 2:4
DYAS, LUTHER S
Files petition for collection of note and foreclosure of mortgage against Thomas I Seelye in suit against Ephraim Holts and others, My 9, 2:3
DYE, J C
DYE, CHARLES
Beaten by unknown assailant, N 20, 1:6
DYOR, LINDA
Held in attempt to poison 2 Henry Shirley children, Ag 3, 2:6

EAGELSON
Resigns as trustee of State Deaf and Dumb asylum, Coh, S 4, 2:6

EALGES, MARIA
Names Lucinia and Ann M Cox and J F Neidam in collection suit, My 18, 2:3
EARLWINE, ISAIAH (Sinday)
Injured when boiler explodes, S 24, 2:7
EARTHENL
Several Ohio cities shaken, O 31, 1:1
EAST AROON
Forms baseball team, My 29, 4:3
EAST END JURY
Milk wagon damaged by runaway horse, Je 17, 4:2
EASTLEY, WILLIAM (Buchtel)
Injured when struck in eye with stick, D 21, 2:4
EASTON RR CO (Anzac)
Train robbed, Joseph Kerain held, S 9, 4:5
EASTLAKE, JAMES F
Names MP & O railroad company in recovery suit, Ms 15, 2:6; suit settled, Jy 9, 4:6
EAST LIBERTY, OHIO
Debts, [illegible]

EAST OHIO CONFERENCE
Women defeated as ministerial delegates, Canton, S 23, 2:4
EAST OHIO LUTHERAN SYNOD
Session opens, adopts resolution, elects officers, O 6, 1:7; closes, O 21, 2:4
EATON, ARCHER (North Eaton)
Interred in tomb of William Henry Harrison, N 19, 2:2
EATON, L E
Lectures at Gay Falls Apollo Opera house, F 7, 4:4
EATON, GEORGE
Arrested and fined for intoxication, S 5, 4:4
Fined for intoxication, O 15, 3:1
BERNARD, O & A BROS
Blacksmith shop damaged by fire, Jy 5, 3:1
BERNARD, GEORGE
Named by Joseph F McLain in dissolution suit, Jy 9, 2:3; files answer in dissolution of partnership suit, Jy 10, 2:4
BERNSTEIN, CHARLES (Clyde)
Injured when factory wall collapses, 0 25, 1:7
BERNSTEIN, JACOB
Issued naturalization papers, 0 20, 2:4

BERUBE, JOSEPH (Clev)
Killed by rr train, F 15, 2:3
EBERT, A (Chardon)
Sheep killed by dog, S 28, 4:5
EBRIGHT, G A (L S)
Elected health officer by bd of health, My 18, 5:1
Reve Akron death rate, Ag 1, 1:7
EBY, SAMUEL
Injured when bit by dog, Je 17, 4:2
ECLES, SAMUEL (Westfield)
Found unconscious after Lightning hits barn, Jy 17, 2:5
ECLES, JAMES H
Criticized for attempt to secure publicity, ed, F 22, 2:1
ECKER, A. W (Lafayette)
Killed when caught in elevator, N 27, 1:2
ECKER, CHARLES
Injured when train divides and cars crash at Stark siding, Ag 2, 1:6
ECKER, JOHN (Cohoes)
Arrested for creating disturbance, F 15, 7:5
ECHEVART, HARRY W (Barberton)
Resigns as civil engineer, Ag 15, 4:4
ECONOMICS
U $ citizens urged to consume food, ed, Je 22, 2:1

ECONOMIC
Official statistical abstract gives comparison, ed, O 4, 2:1
ECHEVART, JOHN (Lansing)
Meat mkt robb'd, N 19, 1:6
EDGAR & KEITH
Partnership of H H Edgar and Charles Keith dissolved, M 19, 3:6
EDGERTON, S
Condemns blg of Confederate monument in Chicago, Htr, Je 3, 4:4
EDGERTON, SIDNEY CARTER
Death, N 30, 1:5; funeral, 0 2, 1:5
EDGERTON, HENRY (Cleve)
Killed when struck by train, 0 5, 7:4
EDISON, THOMAS
Display kineticscope invention, Je 15, 2:5
EDWARDS, OHIO, Indiana, and Michigan representatives hold meeting as guest of Chamber of Commerce, Toledo, 0 1, 2:4
EDWARDS, C
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 7, 7:3
EELS, JOHN
Failed to disorderly conduct chg, N 8, 4:3

EACH, JAMES
Held on suspicion, Ap 2, 2:4

EGERT (GRAY), H V
Speaks at Grover gymnasium on A Visit to an Observatory, N 9, 2:5

Eichenhender, Albert (Cont.),
Names L. Burkhart co in rent dispute suit, O 9, 1:2

Eichenwald, Harry
Arrested on charge of threatening to kill Delbert Bennett, O 10, 1:6

Eichenwald, Harry
Robbery of rent attempt, Ap 10, 4:2

Eichenwald, William R
Assigns, U 11, 1:6; L. C. Meesel aptd assignee, D 14, 2:4

Eisenhower, Band on contractor, O 23, 3:7

Eisenhower, William
Presented concert at Wooster, Je 17, 3:7

Eisenhower, William (Galion)
Held for criminal assault on Mary Conner, Je 10, 2:3

Einkart, Fred (Clear)
Store robbed, S 10, 2:3

Eisel, Homer. See Eisel, Louis Homer

Eisel, Louis Homer (West Liberty)
Fatally injured when parachute fails to open, D 2, 2:3; 3:4

ELDIN
Insufficient supply of life boats and equipmentcriticized, ed, F 6, 2:1

ELKIN, EDWIN
Arrested and fined on charge of cruelty to animals, Jh 30, 3:4

ELECTIONS
Nomination of reliable candidates for municipalities urged, ed, F 11, 2:1

ELECTIONS (Cont.)
Feature article on conduct and operation of law permitting women to vote on school affairs, F 18, 2:3

Elections urged to exercise rights as citizens, ed, M 25, 2:1

Women's desire to vote questioned, ed, Ap 13, 2:1

Direct primary favored over conv plan for nominating candidates, ed, M 31, 2:1

Scheme to overcome Negro vote majority criticized, ed, A 12, 2:1

Repub voters urged to go to polls, ed, O 30, 2:1

State elections discussed, ed, N 4, 2:2

Use of ambulances on ballot opposed, N 14, 2:1

Passage of bill to abolish spring elections urged, Mr 21, 3:2

ELEC. BOATING CLUB
Organizes, elects officers, Ap 23, 3:3

ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER
Increased use revd, ed, J 6, 2:1

Bedford plant purchased by ABC co, Je 22, 2:6

Possible danger of electrification of gas and water mains cited, ed, S 15, 2:1

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY
Feature article on operation, Ap 31, 7:4

ELKIN, WILLIAM

ELLOT, ELISE
Appled teacher, Day Falls bd of educ, Ag 27, 3:4

ELLOT (REV), WALTER
Senior, F 10, 2:3

ELLAS, BENJAMIN AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF
Officials sworn examined in lodge election suit, Clay, N 22, 1:5; trial continues, N 28, 1:4; jury disagrees, N 30, 1:3

Clay lodge initiates candidates, Ap 13, 2:4

Canton lodge dedicates new clubhouse, M 15, 2:2

ELLER, JOHN (Willingshaw)
Nominated for postmaster, N 20, 2:2; O 21, 6:2

ELLET, MUNNIE J
Discuss Summit County Farmers' Inst conv

Elliott, Charley (North Springfield)
Unhurt, horse injured in runaway, O 13, 7:2

ELLIOTT, AUGUSTUS E
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by A. P. Bold & Loan assn, M 6, 2:5

ELY, O S
Robbery of grocery store attempted, M 8, 4:2

ELLIS, ED
Arrested on gill netting chg, M 8, 4:1; fined, M 9, 1:8

Horse injured in runaway, O 6, 1:6

ELLIS, FREDRICK (Lancaster)
Granted change of venue to Fairfield county, N 28, 3:3; murder trial continues under chg of venue, M 29, 3:4, acquitted, Je 7, 2:4

ELLIS, (Ophelia)
Res destroyed by fire, F 5, 2:5

ELLIS, CHARLES H
Submits statement requesting larger pub of contributors in 1st contest, Lr 23, 2:3

ELLIS OR MESSI., N R
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, N 29, 2:4

ELLIS & DAVID CO
Dissolves partnership, A 20, 1:8

ELLIS (FRAT), ALTON
Elected supt of Hamilton pub schools, Ap 5, 3:3

ELLIS, ED
Arrested for vagrancy, O 29, 4:3; sentence remitted, O 30, 1:7; fined for vagrancy, O 30, 4:5

ELLIS, JOHN
Names Clark in damage suit, N 11, 2:4

ELLIS, JOHN (Ureaville)
Butchers 2 hogs with combined weight of 815 pounds, O 20, 7:2

ELLIS, JOHN (Cont.)
Fatally stabs Sidney Williams, Je 22, 2:3

ELLIS, O F (Jefferson)
Wife settles estate from Nickle Plate rr co, Ap 6, 1:5

ELLIS, SETH H
Defeated in gov race by Ada Bushnell, official returns, N 20, 2:3

ELLISON, JOHN
Suicide, Je 13, 3:3

ELLISTON, L (Oshawa)
Killed when horse and buggy go off embankment, Je 4, 1:2

ELM STUDIES, GEORGE (Lewis Center)
Res destroyed by fire, wife burned to death, Ag 15, 1:7

ELMSTON, O M
Escapes injury in buggy collision, N 18, 2:2

ELY, R C
Appled to bd of election supervisors, S 17, 2:3

ELY, O S
Robbery of grocery store attempted, M 8, 4:2
1886


145b


1886


145a


ERIE RR CO (Cont)


Issues orders prohibiting all employees except trainmen from jumping on moving trains, Je 15, 6:5


Track-laying resolution passed by council, Je 16, 3:1


Box cars damaged by fire, Ja 22, 3:1


Switch engine damaged in derailment, Ag 13, 1:7


Proposes constr of double track lines, Ag 29, 2:2


Cars destroyed in collision, S 12, 3:3


Box car destroyed by fire, S 24, 2:3


To double track Kent to Marion div, O 22, 4:4


Freight car robbed, N 11, 1:8


Engine damaged by unknown boy, N 14, 1:8


Refrigerator discharged, new officers elected, N 30, 2:4


Hears appeal from harren bd of indus for new dep, D 5, 1:2


ReaR John Todd granted part of compensation, D 12, 2:5


Fills depression to do away with trestle, O 12, 4:2


Plays to absorb NYMN and Chicage & Erie rr co, N 14, 1:6


ERIE, LILLIE (Van Wert)


Names Mrs Juliet Hart in damage suit, N 22, 2:2


ERNEST (CONDUCTOR)


Killed in train collision at Warwick, N 13, 1:7


ERNSBARGER, CHARLES E


Placed not guilty to grand larceny chg, O 3, 7:2; held to common pleas ct, Ag 8, 4:1


ERNSBARGER (OOS), CHAPLES (Phila)


Death, D 18, 1:7; funeral arrangements, O 20, 1:6


ERRET, JONATHAN (Galion)


Res robbery attempted, O 28, 1:6


ESKELIAN, JACOB


Indicted on arson chg, Ja 15, 2:4; pleads not guilty, Ja 21, 2:6; trial opened, F 3, 2:6; verdict of not guilty returned, F 6, 2:6


ESTEP (W M & MCO), EDWIN


Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Ag 2, 2:3


ETNA FIRE ASSM


Named by Ohio in ousted suit, M 2, 3:3


ETNA ST CHRISTIAN DI (Clev)


Rev J H Moberly accepts pastorate at Ashland, N 19, 2:6


ETTINGER, CHARLES (Gay Falls)


Injured by flying piece of metal, Ja 12, 2:5
ETI, ELLIOTT  
Annealed sheets can be found in suit, My 24, 2:3

EUERIS, ID  
Killed in train wreck near Sidney, Je 10, 1:2

EUJIO, AVE BAPTIST CH (Clev)  
Raubled, O 24, 1:6; 2:3

EUkO & VISCOPLAST FPLL CO  
Changes location to Willoughby, Ja 17, 3:5

EUEKA REMEY CO  
Incorporated, S 10, 1:6

EVEN, JAY  
Arrested on disorderly conduct, Ag 20, 2:5

EVENAL ALLIANCE  
Hears address by Rev P H Camp, N 12, 1:8

J H Sample reads paper on religion, Ap 13, 5:4

Holds special meeting, My 21, 4:2; My 31, 2:2; O 21, 1:6

Holds meeting, H 11, 2:6; resumes activities, meetings continue, N 25, 1:6

EVENAL DL (Greensburg)  
Dispute between Carr and Dads factions culminates in arrest of II of Dads faction for destroying personal property, U 6, 1:5; arrested members held on chg of destroying property, U 18, 1:7

EVENAL DL (Inland)  
Young People's Alliance elects officers, D 20, 7:4

EVENAL LIVERPOOL DL  
East Ohio synod opens 5th annual conv, O 17, 1:7; elects offices and directors of Wilton church, O 10, 1:8; activities summarized, O 18, 1:6

Ost synod of Ohio holds 2-day session at Lebanon, Je 17, 1:1

West Conv of East Ohio synod elects officers at Maysville meeting, closes session, My 23, 3:2

Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary soc opens 14th conv, O 18, 1:2

EVENXITIA, HENRY  
Quickstop, W 12, 1:7

EVANS, ADE  
Rents good business with increasing membership, Je 7, 3:4

EVANS, BERNIE  
Extradition from Indiana on shooting chg sought by G McGinley, Ag 7, 2:4

EVANS, BERNIE W  
Attachment, V 4, 3:5

1895  
EVEN, EDWARD  
Arrested on suspicion, N 20, 2:1; released from suspicion of robbery chg, N 30, 6:5; N 31, 6:5

EVEN, FRANK  
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 15, 2:7

EVEN, HENRY  
Arrested onтвержден of M(base Camp, case cont'd, S 18, 3:4; case dismissed, S 24, 3:4

EVEN, JAMES (Waren)  
Held on theft chg, N 20, 3:2

EVEN, JOSEPH (Waren)  
Arrested for attempted robbery, N 21, 2:4

EVEN, MARY  
Answer to breach of promise suit filed by Thomas Richards, Ja 4, 2:5; suit settled, Ja 25, 2:5

EVEN-Flex CO & Co (Findlay)  
Embodied, Edwin L Brand held, O 27, 3:2

EVEN, T B  
Resignation as trustee of institution for deaf and dumb accepted by Gov William McKinley, S 24, 2:6

EVEN, WILLIAM ASKIN  
Financial rep't, S 5, 2:5

EVEN, WILLIS (London)  
Killed when thrown and rolled on by horse, N 11, 2:6

EVEN, WILLIAM (Dallastown)  
Sought for slaying George Stonaker, S 30, 3:6

EXHIBIT, EDWARD  
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 6, 3:2

EXHIBIT, HENRY A (Clev)  
Announces parallel street ry lines and 36 ft. fare proposal, O 10, 3:2

EXHIBIT, H DO (Barberton)  
App'd city solicitor, Ag 7, 4:5

EXIT, MOLL  
Fined for intoxication, My 21, 3:1

Fined for disorderly conduct, My 6, 6:5

EXIT, H  
Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 6:4

EXIT, W  
Killed when runaway plunges over embankment, no one injured, Ag 15, 2:5

EXIT, JOHN (Maysville)  
Celebrates 87th birthday, O 20, 7:5

EXIT, MARY  
Death, My 2, 4:5; funeral, My 9, 6:3

EXEC, GEORGE (Greeves)  
Previously reported missing, found in Canada, N 20, 4:5

1895a  
EVEN, CHARLES (Burbank)  
Notten by snake, Ag 29, 2:5

EXCERPT, S. COAL CO  
Sold by Joshua E Wise to recover money due for material furnished, Ja 10, 2:4; files motion to strike out certain parts in petition filed by Joshua E Wise, O 8, 2:4; granted statutory time to file bill of exceptions, Ap 6, 7:5

EXCERPT, S. FURNACE CO (Kenmore)  
Overheated pans damaged by golwamer, Ja 31, 2:3

EXCERPT, LAUNDRY CO  
Sold to Harry Flocken by George N Cooney, F 25, 4:3

EXECUTIVE ST  
Ord to provide for spraying passed by council, My 3, 3:6

Ord to reestablish grade passed, Je 7, 3:5

EXECUTION AND BAILING  
James Myers and daughter Annie arrested, Massillon, Ja 11, 3:4

Amos J Greene arrested on chg of attempt to blackmail Justice of Peace Charles Alman, D 5, 2:4

G Sharp held on chg brought by J Bay Smith, Mt Vernon, O 18, 1:5

EXECUTIVE, WILLIAM (Cont)  
Injured when fire engine overturns, F 23, 1:2

FAGAN, A C (Portsmouth)  
Fined and sentenced for using loaded dice to defraud, F 25, 2:3

FALL, JOHN  
Res damaged by fire, Ja 6, 3:2

FAIR CO (Manchester)  
Named in personal injury suit by John Sullivan, S 26, 2:6

FAIRBANKS, G W (Lubbock)  
Names Golding, Sons & Co in damage suit, S 6, 2:3

FAIRBANKS, GEORGE  
Defeated by Frank S Hammett in atty-general race, official returns, N 20, 2:3

FAIRBANKS, REBECCA  
Leaves granted Charles Henry to file cross petition and make new parties, N 15, 2:7; answer filed, N 19, 2:4

FAIRGRAVE, ELIZABETH (Clev)  
Loses damage suit to Morrison Foster, N 22, 2:8

FARIS  
Feature article on drawing cards needed at county fair, S 10, 2:3

FALCONS & RAIL CO (Ohio)  
Increases wages of employees, Ag 24, 1:7

FARIS, F E  
Named gen storekeeper by C & O railroad, O 21, 2:4

FARMER, C A (Canton)  
Arrested on chg of defrauding Holmes county citizens, S 13, 2:4

FALLON, JULIA (Clev)  
Stabbed by Alex Turk who then committed suicide, Ap 17, 1:5; Ap 18, 2:2

FALLON, BURT  
Indicted on chg of horse-stealing and regaining stolen property, Ja 15, 2:4; pleads not guilty to both chgs, Ja 21, 2:6; sentenced on chg of horse-stealing, Ja 30, 2:5; to be confined in penitentiary, F 8, 4:4

FALOR, CHARLES (Northfield Twp)  
Injured when shot while hunting, Ja 15, 2:5

FALOR, FRANK  
Res robbed, My 11, 6:6

FALOR, H A  
Loses damage suit brought by Clara Sherbondy, Ja 1, 2:3

FALOR (MRS), H S  
Slag damaged in collision with rock, Ja 31, 4:4

FALOR, J W  
Fly pole patch robbed, Ag 15, 4:2

FALOR, MRS  
Named with Rollin in foreclosure suit by Maud E Rockey, Ja 28, 2:4; loses suit, N 11, 2:7; suit settled, N 18, 2:6

FALOR, OLIVER P  
Uninjured when runaway wrecks wagon, Ap 26, 2:4

FALOR, R J  
App'd deputy sheriff, Je 3, 2:6

FALLS KVET & MACHINE WORKS (Gay Falls)  
Employees resume work pending wage arbitration, My 18, 3:2

FALLS SVGS  
Loses judgment in damage suit brought by Harry A Schaffer, Ja 8, 2:4

Damaged by fire, O 20, 4:5

Arranges to rebuild factory destroyed by fire, O 30, 4:4

Damaged by windstorms, N 26, 1:7

Fannery completed, work resumed, O 5, 3:3

FALLS SAVINGS &Loan CO (Gay Falls)  
Elettes officers, Ja 7, 4:1
FALLS SAVINGS AND LOAN CD (cont)
Names Rossy Thomas in mortgage foreclosure suit, Ap 20, 2:2; wins default judgment against Rossy Thomas, My 27, 2:4
Names Elliza A and Frederick Fenton in property restraining suit, My 3, 2:6
FARNER, DEBORAH
Leaves judgment in collection suit filed by Conrad Wehner, F 4, 2:5
FARG, A. C (Cay Falls)
Resigns as pres of bd of educ, F 19, 2:2
FARNSWORTH & MOUNTZ'S BANK (Udendsville)
Assts, N 5, 2:2
Suspends operations due to frozen assets, N 11, 3:3
FARNSWORTH & TRUST CO (New York)
Asks rev for RIVER r, N 20, 1:7
FARNSWORTH MORT. BANK (Canfield)
Robbery attempted, My 23, 1:1
FARNSWORTH'S INSTITUTE (Summit County)
Opens annual session at Cay Falls, Ja 18, 3:2; hears R F Foster talk on philosophy of life and M Dodge on roads, Ja 19, 5:3
Holds annual picnics at Randolph Park, Ag 24, 2:5
Sponsors speech on educ by J H Canfield, Ag 25, 2:4
FARRS
Small farms appear to be more profitable, ed, O 2, 2:1
FARMER, BELLE
Refuses to marry Jasper Strouse even though license for the marriage has been issued, My 21, 2:3
FARMER, GEORGE
Sells lecture before audience of Guy Falls Cong ch, My 29, 4:4
FARNSWORTH, W. A
Delivers lecture before audience of Guy Falls Cong ch, My 29, 4:4
FARD, THOMAS H
Arrested on delictual chg brought by young lady, Ja 15, 4:5; named in paternity suit filed by Sara Godt, Ja 24, 2:2
FARRANCE, CURTIS E
Identified as man killed in r. accident near Garretsville, My 13, 2:2
FARRAR, TRIENNIA
Wins property damage suit against City of Akron, Ja 14, 2:3
FARRELL, ETHEL (Greenville)
Suffer fire loss, Je 17, 1:6
FARRELL, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, Ap 4, 4:4

1915

FARRELL, P F
Named chief clerk to roadmaster of C & O RR co, D 21, 2:4
FART, J M
Objects to chs holding dinners and sales as means of raising money, O 16, 1:7
FARNELL (MR AND MRS), C M
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, My 17, 2:4
FARROW, JOHN B
Resigns as sucpt of Kent Glass works, Ag 17, 2:5
FARST, CHARLES
Missing, Ag 29, 4:6
FASSET, HENRY
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, Jr 22, 4:4
FASS, WILLIAM (Minesville)
Bicycle store damaged by fire, My 25, 2:4
FASSETT, ANDREW
Theft chg dismissed, Je 29, 6:6
Injured when buggy turns over, 0 5, 1:7
FASSETT, WILLIAM
Injured when dynamite explodes, J 11, 4:5
FASSETT, SYLVAIN
Fined for cruelty to animals, Je 17, 2:7
FATHER NATHAN CHURCH
Nears of Miss Lindernith, O 11, 2:4
FATHER NATHAN TOTAL ASSISTANCE SOC
Elects officers, J 7, 4:1
FATZ, HENRY
Assaulted by John R Berrigan, dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, Jr 5, 3:7
FAUST, W H (Gales)
Made ill with wife and child by eating homeless ham, My 15, 2:2; My 18, 5:6
FAY, O D
Milk wagon moneybox robbed, Jy 12, 4:5
FAY ST
Resolution to pave passed, Mr 12, 4:4
Resolution to improve between Market st and Buckel ave passed by council, Mr 16, 7:7
Paving order passed by council, My 10, 3:7
Improvements blocked by taxpayers, Jr 18, 3:2
FAY SS JOSEPH
Run aground on Searle Island, damaged, S 12, 2:6; remains aground, S 13, 1:6
FAVETTE COUNTY
Cows' decants on bribery and malfeasance noted, My 5, 1:6
FAZE (MRS), CATHERINE
Death, F 18, 4:3; funeral, F 19, 2:2

1916

FEAR
Results cited, ed, F 13, 3:1
FEARON, RUM (SCHREIBER) CO (Ironon)
Summit destroyed by fire, Ag 9, 3:4
FEARON, J H
Arrest on conspiracy chg, My 20, 2:3
FEDERICK, HERMANN B
Elects clerk of Summit county bd of elections, S 18, 1:2
FEDERICK, MELVIN (Adelphi)
Held on attempted criminal assault chg, mob threatens life, My 30, 3:9; pleads guilty to assault chg, My 31, 2:2; taken to DeKalieco jail, My 31, 2:6; bailed by Laurensville mob for alleged criminal assault, My 31, 2:6
FELL, JOHN (McGirt)
Escapes after confessing series of robberies, F 2, 2:7
FELLER, MRS (Keesler) (Warren)
Named in damage suit by daughter-in-law Mrs Josephine Fenn, S 4, 3:5
FELLER, JOSEPHINE (Warren)
Named in suit by Warren Mrs Ursilla Feen in damage suit, S 4, 3:5
FELSE, JORIAG (West Richfield)
Injured when thrown from buggy, My 9, 6:1
FELSE, EMILE
Arrested and fined for intoxication, O 8, 3:1
FEDDLING, JOHN (Lurain)
Injured when platform collapses, O 7, 2:4
FELLER, EDWARD (Suffield)
Injured in fall from roof, Je 29, 5:6
FELLER, INEZ (Suffield)
Grain robbery, Jy 5, 5:8
FENDRICK, ISAAC (Fostoria)
Held on chg of receiving stolen goods, 0 4, 2:5
FENCING
Praised as well balanced exercise, revival urged, ed, F 12, 2:1
FENDER, J J (Canton)
San Harry injured while playing, Ja 3, 1:8
FENN, URICH A
Named in collection suit by Teales County Natl bank, F 4, 2:5
FENN, RICHARD (Allamode)
Ras robbed, O 5, 1:6
FENN, VICTOR C
Named in collection suit by Teales County Natl bank, F 4, 2:5
FENNER, J B
Fined for cruelty to animals, My 7, 4:1

1917

FENNER, J B (cont)
Held on intoxication chg, My 20, 2:4; released from jail, My 23, 3:1
FENNER, J H (Newark)
Named in property restraining suit, My 3, 2:6
FENON, FREDERICK
Fatally injured when tractor engine plunges through bridge near Finken, Ag 1, 2:3
FENTON, FREDERICK AND ELSIE A
Named in property restraining suit, My 3, 2:6
FENTON, LUCIE C
Sends judgment in real estate suit brought by Lydia A. Young, Ja 21, 2:6
FENDRELL, FRED (Canton)
Closes, Ap 24, 2:4
FERGUS, ION
Appd deputy sheriff, F 15, 2:3
FERGUSON, FRANK (Harberton)
Elects sanitary policeman by bd of health, My 15, 4:4
FERGUSON, ROBERT (Harberton)
Fined for intoxication, My 15, 4:4
FERRITI, SS
Sink when hit by SS Idlewood in Nansea Bay, Ag 23, 3:4
FERRIS, WILLIAM
Names John H Bender in collection suit, F 13, 2:3; money and foreclosure suit settled, Mr 6, 2:6
FERRIS, WILLIAM (Springsfield)
Missing, Ag 13, 3:4
Injured when he falls from rr engine, Ag 14, 2:7
FESSENDEN, FRANK
Overcome by heat, My 31, 1:7
FETTLES, JOHN (Canton)
Fataley injured in fall from ladder, My 16, 2:4
FETHERSTON, JOHN
Will case, Judge N O Tibbals seeks dismissal, O 19, 3:1
FIARL, BESSIE
Petite larceny trial held, on bond, My 24, 3:4
FIKER, MARTIN (Lyonsia)
Injured by gas explosion, Ap 29, 1:2
FIELD, ALBERT B
Sued for divorce by wife Abba K, My 7, 2:3; divorce granted, Jy 13, 2:2
FIELD, ELIJAH
Fined for intoxication, F 25, 4:2
1985

FIRE - ARON (cont.)
Mrs Sarah Hard res, Ap 3, 4:4
Aron Steam Forge bldg destroyed, Joseph Simon's barbershop damaged, Ap 12, 1:7
Aron dry cleaning destroyed, Ap 17, 4:18
John Thanham res, Ap 17, 1:8
H Clark barn, Ap 20, 2:6
United States Bankruptcy court, Ap 20, 1:5
John Hauge barn destroyed, Ap 22, 4:2
Charles Barr res destroyed, Ap 25, 2:5
City council asked by Chief F F Manderbach to install additional water lines and hydrants, Ap 26, 1:8
Jacques Goodwin res, My 6, 4:4
Bremert Coal co plant and saw mill, My 8, 1:6
James Chapman res, My 8, 1:6
Imperial Vanish company destroyed, My 10, 1:6
J J Hemb grocery, My 14, 3:8
Insurance cos urged to watch cons of faulty buildings and raise rates as method of prevention, ed, My 16, 2:1
Diamond Brick co shop, My 18, 1:8
C W Sattelle res, My 24, 2:2
Mrs Wix res, My 28, 1:7
Barger Bldg co bldg destroyed, My 28, 4:12
Ackerman Bottling works, My 31, 2:3
Mrs Hannah Lambricht res destroyed, Je 3, 2:4
Mrs Lemma res, Je 3, 2:4
Philip Weber barn destroyed, Je 4, 1:7
C L Tale millinery store, Je 6, 4:2
Aron Lumber Co, Je 7, 4:11
Empire Meat and Meat works barn, Je 8, 7:2
Tompkin, Rice & Co coal pit, Je 10, 1:8
Milton Lacey res, Je 10, 1:7
Charles Ingman res, Je 18, 1:7
Goodrich Rubber works engine house, Je 22, 2:6
Aron Cabinet co bldg, Je 28, 2:4
William Lundenberger's infant's daughter burned to death when tent res is destroyed following explosion, Je 29, 2:4
Columbia Mill power room damaged when power explodes, Harry Cudnich burned, Je 3, 2:4
John Huppert carriage shop, Je 3, 4:6
H M Nissenberg feed store, Je 3, 4:6
G A Dierdourf & Sons blacksmith shop, Je 5, 3:1
George Bechtler res, Je 5, 3:1
Jackson & Lyman office, Je 5, 3:1
Thomas Phillips rope shop, Je 5, 3:1
John Fallar res, Je 6, 3:2
Drop Hammer Forge bldg, Je 6, 6:1

1985

FIRE, WILLIAM
Missing, My 1, 2:4
FIRE, WILLIAM, JR
Named in collection suit by Solon Wilson, My 11, 2:7
Names James Veerkamp in damage suit, My 12, 2:7
FINISHES STEEL CO (Youngstown)
Organizes, Je 14, 2:2
designs, Q 21, 2:4
FINLEY, G.W.
With trustees of Rochester Ch Evangelical assn named in preaching injunction suit brought by Rev. Wm. S Wills and Elder Judson W Lamb, My 9, 2:3; loses suit, Je 3, 3:6; loses decree, Je 6, 6:4
FIR ST
Ord to provide for sprinkling paused by council, My 9, 3:5
FIRE
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured and buildings named are damaged

ARON
Isaac Reder grocery, Ja 2, 2:3
James Morrison, Ja 8, 1:5
Wm John Glassley res, Je 10, 4:2
Chemical works, Ja 16, 4:1
Southporch and Edison fish hatchery, Ja 23, 4:2
Schumacher & Gurnett store, F 4, 2:4
Samuel Woodring res, F 11, 2:2
Max Geiger res, F 15, 1:8
Buckeye works, F 16, 6:4
Samuel Gallie, F 16, 7:2
Ellen Green res damaged, Fireman Frank Newtonainger injured, F 18, 1:7
G E Buckingham res, F 19, 1:8
Wm J Gallie, F 25, 2:2
Arthur J Weeks pottery, F 29, 2:3
Aron China factory destroyed, F 27, 1:6
Mrs Charles Kauth bldg gutted, G 7, 4:6
Edward Barton barn destroyed, My 11, 4:2
A Leicester res, My 13, 3:7
Frank Jackson res destroyed, My 13, 2:7
Summit County Infirmary pest house destroyed, My 16, 7:3
J A Scott barn destroyed, My 18, 1:7
Frank Rinehart res, My 25, 4:1
Charles Hanson res destroyed, My 26, 4:5

1985

FIELDS, ARTHUR (Cleveland)
Fined and sentenced for beating girl to death, citizens demand investigation, Ja 27, 2:2
FIELDS, ALEX (Calmis)
Suicide at Union Station, Ja 20, 6:6
FINCH, W. (Scottsville)
Killed in a bar fight, Je 29, 2:4
FINCH, MOLLIE (Pauding)
Acquitted of murder in county treas books, S 4, 3:4
FINCHES, W. (Scotsville)
Slayed by Lee F Foster, Ap 30, 1:2
FINCH, CHARLES
Killed when freight cars derail at Celina, My 8, 1:4; My 9, 2:2
FINLAY CITY FIRE:
Names Charles V Speedt in recovery suit, Ja 17, 2:6
CHARLES LIMESTONE:
Names Linemell escapes, Pat Burns held for aiding in escape, Je 26, 5:4
FINLEY COUNTY:
FINLAY COUNTY:
Ordinance to stop public dumping, Ap 2, 1:1
Fire dept bldg damaged by cyclone, Ja 20, 5:5
Council decides to erect new city bldg, Ag 7, 2:4
FINLEY, SAMUEL:
Delivers address to Wadsworth hs graduating class, My 29, 1:8
FINN, (MRS), A V (Copingfield)
Robbed, S 11, 2:5
FINN, JOHN (Tate)
Killed when kicked by colt, Je 11, 2:5
FINN, HARRY
Killed when horse kicks him, Ja 11, 2:5
FINN, HOWARD
FINN, JOSEPH
Killed when horse kicks him, Je 11, 2:5
FIRES - CANTON (cont)
- Shorter & Fray livery and sales barns burned, Je 29, 2:7
- Champion Pottery co destroyed, Jy 12, 2:5
- Champion Gnomee co destroyed, Jy 13, 3:8

CARRUTHER
- Allen mine tipple destroyed, N 15, 7:4

CEDARVILLE
- William Walker's red and redwood, Sanford Wilson's barns burned to death, N 26, 2:1

CHAGRIN FALLS
- Ed Clay's pottery house and contents destroyed, My 21, 2:2
- Aurora swamp land around big pond burning, Jy 17, 3:4

CHILLICOTHE
- Elliott and Fleming Co's red and Fleming Co's destroyed, F 5, 2:5

CINCINNATI
- Boden Leaf Tobacco warehouse destroyed, F 5, 1:5; F 6, 3:1
- Price Hill incline co power house, Jy 20, 6:6
- Big Sandy and other wharf boats and steamers destroyed, F 6, 2:5
- J. Walker & Co destroyed, S 16, 1:7
- Tenement house destroyed, Mrs. Mary Holmes killed, Raphael, Emma, and Jennie Jarvis, Mrs. Enders (May Edwards), Mrs. Fontes, Theresa Lang, and Ida Muncy burned, D 9, 1:4; 2:7
- Keil Piano Mill of, D 10, 2:5

CLEVELAND
- Deaconess hosp destroyed, Albert Allman, Minnie Hauer, Walter Clark, and Jacob Krause burned to death, F 1, 1:3
- Home for Friendless women damaged, F 8, 1:3
- WCTU home for girls, F 9, 2:6
- A. H. Kellogg co block housing Rapid World and other business places destroyed, N 18, 3:4
- Clay desk co workshops and Reynolds restaurant destroyed, Je 18, 2:3
- Williamson block destroyed, Guy office block damaged, Ag 24, 1:7
- Speed home for Friendless children destroyed, N 7, 1:2; N 9, 1:4

CINCINNATI
- E. E. Kerr store, Web Hotel, and E. E. Mason office destroyed, D 23, 4:2

COLUMBUS
- State Boarding asylum boys' dormitory destroyed, Je 5, 1:4
- Deming-Forsyth block destroyed, F 14, 3:5
- Amer Starch works destroyed, watchman missing, Ap 8, 3:1
- Penitentiary damaged, Geo Mfg co block destroyed, S 5, 2:3
- St. James hotel block owned by John Courtwright and occupied by Boll & Canna and McCune & James damaged, S 28, 1:4
- S. H. Kerin's business establishment, Westen Shoe Co, and William Hambrook store, D 9, 3:4

CORKRAN
- Tuscarora Adv Co, Ag 8, 2:6; Ag 9, 2:2; 2:6

CUTRICK FALLS
- Morgan grocery store, Je 3, 4:5
- Walsh Bros paper mill, N 4, 2:5
- Edward E. S. Co's red, N 20, 1:8
- Walsh Paper Co destroyed, Ap 4, 1:7
- D. H. Thomas red destroyed, My 18, 8:1
- Falls Rivet and Machine Co, D 28, 4:5

DAYTON
- Schults Wagon Co and Fresh Co, F 26, 1:6; serious disaster averted by arrival of help from other towns, F 27, 2:6

DEMRE
- St. Luke's Catholic church destroyed, N 12, 1:5

DUNLOP
- George Heaver and wife burned to death, res damaged, D 23, 2:2

DISTANCE
- Clipper Flour Co destroyed, Je 17, 3:5

DIAMOND
- Bridge damaged, Jy 25, 2:4

ELMORE
- American house damaged, Maggie Flynn and Mary O'Malley injured, Jy 28, 3:1

ELRIN
- Bert Colson and son burned, res damaged, Ag 14, 2:5

ENGLE
- Congo Fire Clay co destroyed, D 8, 2:2

FIRE (cont)
- ENGMANN
- Lumber mill destroyed, S 5, 2:3

FREDERICKSBURG
- United Brethren ch destroyed, S 23, 2:6

FELICITY
- Masonic temple and W. Solomon store destroyed, D 26, 3:3

FINLEY
- Mrs. F. H. Raldaugh barn destroyed, Ag 14, 2:5

FREDEN
- Powers Oil co tank of oil destroyed, N 16, 2:3

GALVA
- Four injured, 3 blocks destroyed, F 5, 2:7

GALVA
- Enterprise Mfg co destroyed, E 17, 1:5

GENEVA
- James Hamilton red destroyed, Je 11, 1:4

GENT
- F. Maynard Jewelry store and block destroyed, N 24, 1:12
- J. J. Woods property destroyed, N 28, 2:6

GLENWOOD
- John Price red destroyed, Je 16, 3:4

GURR
- Thomas Wilcox red destroyed, 2 children burned to death, Jy 26, 2:7

GREENVILLE
- Henry W. Miller red destroyed, N 19, 2:6
- George Baker farm block destroyed, D 4, 2:1

HABERSHAM
- Hometown Retail Coal co, Jy 16, 4:5

HAMILTON COUNTY
- Forests damaged, Jy 16, 2:2

HEDGESVILLE
- Numerous blazes blamed on firebugs, Jy 25, 2:5

HILLSBORO
- Charles Guy red destroyed, D 10, 3:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1985</th>
<th>1985a</th>
<th>1985b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FIRES (cont)</strong></td>
<td><strong>FIRES - LOUDENVILLE (cont)</strong></td>
<td><strong>FIRES (cont)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOLES COUNTY</strong></td>
<td>L &amp; F Liggett wheat stack destroyed, Jy 17, 2:5</td>
<td><strong>PORTSMOUTH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes County Infirmary destroyed, W 10, 2:2</td>
<td><strong>LUCK</strong></td>
<td>Norfolk &amp; Western rr co tumble destroyed causing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUBBARD</strong></td>
<td>Virtually whole town damaged, N 21, 2:4</td>
<td>wreck that demolishes train, M 30, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W B Miller res and fences destroyed, Ap 1, 2:3</td>
<td><strong>MARION</strong></td>
<td>Robert Ray res destroyed, Ap 1, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INLAND</strong></td>
<td>Huber Mfg co stover den destroyed, Je 24, 3:4</td>
<td>Nicholas Bros Furniture, Braddock Bros, and C S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania dist school damaged, N 2, 3:4</td>
<td>William Hogan res damaged, son burns to death,</td>
<td>Cabot’s stores destroyed, D 5, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Ulickhouse res destroyed, N 7, 4:5</td>
<td>wife injured, Ap 3, 2:6</td>
<td><strong>RIVERSIDE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HORITON</strong></td>
<td><strong>MARTINSBURG</strong></td>
<td>SS B S Rhos, SS Sidney Ullom, and SS Scotia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L J Martin &amp; co shoe store, F 7, 2:6</td>
<td>100t hall destroyed, D 16, 2:3</td>
<td>destroyed, N 11, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ironton waterworks destroyed, Jy 25, 2:4</td>
<td><strong>MARYSVILLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>ROSEPORT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fieron lumber &amp; veneering co warehouse destroyed,</td>
<td>Jacob Smith res destroyed, wife perish in</td>
<td>Lake Store rr co mall car destroyed, Jy 27, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ap 9, 3:4</td>
<td>flames, N 22, 2:2</td>
<td><strong>ROSE MOUNT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JOES</strong></td>
<td>Fruit hall at fair grounds destroyed, D 30, 2:3</td>
<td>James Satter daughter Allie burned to death,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hocking Valley coal property destroyed, F 13, 1:4</td>
<td><strong>MARTINSVILLE</strong></td>
<td>res destroyed, D 2, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JOHNSON ISLAND</strong></td>
<td><strong>MINISSIL</strong></td>
<td><strong>ST. MARK’S</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KENT</strong></td>
<td>Mrs Elizabeth Hoffacker res, Jy 26, 2:4</td>
<td>bldgs destroyed, Je 26, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Gries res destroyed, M 22, 2:2</td>
<td><strong>MUNEE</strong></td>
<td>Gunsmoke store, Lohman, Snodgrass, Armstrong,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Rhodes barn destroyed, My 8, 3:2</td>
<td>Toledo Cotton mill destroyed, Je 23, 1:5; Je 22,</td>
<td>Steiner, E P Cole, Dunn &amp; Kaiser, Pauch bldg,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIRKLAND</strong></td>
<td>7:2</td>
<td>Bishop bldg, Kendle block, Hoffman bldg,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Breese res destroyed, Jy 5, 5:6</td>
<td><strong>MUSKOGEE</strong></td>
<td>Kellameyer's, Mertel &amp; Koop bldg, Mertel &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LAGADA</strong></td>
<td><strong>NATCHEZ</strong></td>
<td>Koop Mill, and Woollen mill destroyed, Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George P Roop straw stack destroyed, 2 unidentified</td>
<td><strong>NORTH BOSTON</strong></td>
<td>Baker dies from explosion while filling tar,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bodies found, Ap 10, 2:3</td>
<td><strong>Zinkman Glass factory damaged, D 2, 1:4</strong></td>
<td>Je 27, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEIPSIC</strong></td>
<td><strong>NORTH INDUSTRY</strong></td>
<td><strong>SALEM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meese &amp; Crippe’s grocery, Town and Opera house,</td>
<td><strong>Canton brick works destroyed, F 16, 2:3</strong></td>
<td><strong>W H Clark &amp; co wp plant destroyed, S 30, 2:2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 business rooms, 2 opera houses, and 1 res</td>
<td><strong>NEARFIELD</strong></td>
<td>0 1, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>destroyed, F 5, 1:6; F 6, 3:6</td>
<td><strong>MURRAY</strong></td>
<td>J Woodruff &amp; Sons stove works, 07, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEWIS CENTER</strong></td>
<td>E Fowers barn destroyed and hotel damaged, D 0, 1:</td>
<td><strong>SANDUSKY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Lashbrores res destroyed, wife dies of</td>
<td>3:4</td>
<td>Sandozky Steam Nanking co, D 11, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>burns, Ap 15, 1:7</td>
<td><strong>OAKVILLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>SHAWN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOCKING COUNTY</strong></td>
<td>Peter Sauer barn destroyed, Jy 17, 2:5</td>
<td>A Trump barn destroyed, Jy 10, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infirmary insane dept damaged, Ap 3, 2:3</td>
<td><strong>OTTAWA COUNTY</strong></td>
<td>Leroy Mills burned, barn destroyed, D 26, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIMA</strong></td>
<td>John J Whitney res destroyed, S 20, 3:4</td>
<td><strong>SHERMAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lima Elec ry property damaged, Je 12, 1:4</td>
<td><strong>PENDLETON</strong></td>
<td>George W Bird burned when lantern explodes,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L W Linderman res destroyed, M 8, 2:3</td>
<td>Leander Banks hardware store, N 14, 1:8</td>
<td>Oliver F Bauman burned to death,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs Harry A Moore burned, Ap 5, 3:3</td>
<td><strong>PERRYSVILLE</strong></td>
<td>D 10, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business block destroyed, Ap 5, 3:4</td>
<td>Nearly all of business section destroyed, Ja 2,</td>
<td><strong>SHANE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LORAIN</strong></td>
<td>1:5</td>
<td><strong>BBQ co</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royo block destroyed, Jy 18, 3:5</td>
<td>Peter Sauer barn destroyed, Jy 17, 2:5</td>
<td>co Bristol tunnel damaged, fire still raging,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J F Darling hotel destroyed, S 9, 3:1</td>
<td><strong>POTOMAC</strong></td>
<td>Ap 27, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LOUDENVILLE</strong></td>
<td>Lewis gas and oil well Derrick and engine house</td>
<td><strong>SPRINGFIELD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sprung barn destroyed, Jy 17, 2:5</td>
<td>destroyed, Jy 16, 3:3</td>
<td>P 5, 1:12; Jy 4, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEVERS</strong></td>
<td><strong>MILLERSTOWN</strong></td>
<td>Robert De Haven blacksmith shop and J D Stalter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Houseman res, barn, and straw stacks</td>
<td>Lewis &amp; Thompson hardware and 3 other stores</td>
<td>grocery store destroyed, M 14, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>destroyed, M 26, 1:8</td>
<td><strong>MIDDLETOWN</strong></td>
<td><strong>PORTSMOUTH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NELSONVILLE</strong></td>
<td>Muick property destroyed, F 4, 1:8</td>
<td>Norfolk &amp; Western rr co tumble destroyed causing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Fires (cont.)
Fires (cont.)
Fires (cont.)
WELLINGTON
WEST CAIRO
WEST RUDFIELD
WESTFIELD
WOOSTER
ZANESVILLE
Fires (cont.)
Fires (cont.)
Fires (cont.)
WELLINGTON
WEST CAIRO
WEST RUDFIELD
WESTFIELD
WOOSTER
ZANESVILLE
Fires (cont.)
Fires (cont.)
Fires (cont.)
Gang ch destroyed, F 9, 1/2
Business block destroyed, J 5, 6/3
C C Alger barn and stock destroyed, M 9, 4/4
John Ault’s grist and saw mill destroyed, Je 4, 1/7
G W Woodruff unoccupied house destroyed, S 4, 2/8
James Gils barn destroyed, Sam Eccles found unconscious, Jy 17, 2/5
Rev N R Kiefer res destroyed, F 20, 4/0
Business section and several residences destroyed, Jy 26, 2/4
S A Keller Pottery plant, My 10, 1/3
Andrew J Ellallo woodwork plant destroyed, D 14, 1/4; D 16, 3/4
Action prohibiting use of explosives in Akron urged, ed. Jy 3, 2/1
Breach of promise suit by Mrs Harriet Martin withdrawn, O 16, 2/4
Class closed on account of smallpox, M 11, 1/4
Conducts Children’s day exercises, Je 10, 3/2
Christian Endeavor soc holds supper, presents entertainment, O 19, 1/8
Junior Union rally, N 29, 2/7
School session presents cantata, O 26, 1/7
Loses suit brought by Ohio Natl Bldg & Loan assoc, J 3, 2/6
Hears Rev Morgan Wood in lecture on Amer nuts cracked and uncracked, F 20, 4/5
Annual conv of 25th dist of Ohio Christian Missionary soc, Apr 18, 2/6
Holds ice cream social and concert, J 15, 6/4
George Kenman lectures on Russian, N 5, 4/3
Revival services, N 26, 1/5
Thanksgiving services, N 29, 5/2
Continues revival, N 4, 4/3
Sunday school presents Christmas program, D 28, 8/4
YGSE elects officers, S 7, 6/3
Congregation hears address by Elder C C Smith, S 9, 3/4
Ladies Social soc elects officers, Ja 20, 4/3
Holds Children’s day exercises, Ja 30, 2/6; Je 17, 3/2
YGSE elects officers, S 7, 6/3
Ladies soc holds banquet, N 31, 3/2
Resume of Sunday school benefit entertainment, N 7, 2/3
Sunday school elects officers, D 23, 2/4
First Congregational Ch (Halden) Inc, CoL, Ja 25, 2/2
Sixty-first anniv service, D 30, 2/3
First Congregational Ch (Clev) Members hear Rev Washington Gladden in address on city government, Ja 26, 5/4
First Congregational Ch (Clev) Rev J Francis Davies resigns pastorate, Je 4, 2/2
First German Reformed Ch Ladies Aid soc entertains pastor’s wife, U 4, 1/6
First Methodist Ch Heals Col George W Rain speak on temperance, F 27, 2/8
Dedicated, Ap 22, 3/2
Women’s Foreign Missionary soc holds meeting, My 25, 6/3
Women’s Home Missionary soc holds meeting, J 13, 4/2
Holds platform meeting, Dr Thomas N Jackson delivers address on physical educ, Judge Tibballs and Dr Bennett also speak, Je 17, 2/2
Observe Children’s day, Je 17, 2/2
Sunday school reserve corps holds annual picnic, Ja 24, 2/5
Ladies executive com elects officers, S 27, 6/5
Elected B C Herrick lay deigate and D L Walker alternate to East Ohio conf, S 13, 4/2
Epworth league holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 25, 2/2
Rosarie club receives donations for library, O 5, 2/6
Women’s Home Missionary soc elects officers, O 10, 4/5
Rev J H Blackford accepts pastorate, N 6, 4/2
Makes complaint about letting nuisance, N 25, 1/8
Women’s Home Missionary soc holds monthly meeting, J 12, 1/7
Rosarie class holds memorial services for Edith Maynard Lawrence, deceased, Dec 24, 4/1
Sunday school presents Christmas entertainment, D 29, 6/4
First Methodist Ch (Findlay) Damaged by cyclone, Jy 20, 5/5
First Natl Bank Elects officers at annual meeting, Ja 8, 2/2
Financial statement, My 11, 2/7; Jy 20, 2/5
Annual and rep for Summit county, My 23, 2/4
Statement, O 3, 6/8; D 21, 7/2
First Natl Bank (Auburn) Wins motion for beauty for costs in money case against Aaron Vitries Pressed Brick co, My 7, 2/3; dammover overruled, My 8, 2/6
First Natl Bank (Defiance) Robbed, Ja 9, 2/4
First Natl Bank (Franklin) Terminates business operations, Ag 23, 1/6
First Natl Bank (Ironon) Named in damage suit by E J Bird, S 27, 2/2
First Presbyterian Ch Missionary soc elects officers, Ap 16, 1/8
Elects officers, My 10, 4/2
Holds Children’s day exercises, Ja 10, 3/2
Sixty-fourth anniv sermon delivered by Rev E Lappert, D 16, 3/4
First Presbyterian Ch (Alliance) Extends call to Rev Willis Samuel McFadden, My 20, 2/2
First Presbyterian Ch (Winston) Rev Walter accepts call to Williamburg, N 28, 3/3
First Reformed Ch (Canton) Votes to retain Rev F Strasser as pastor, consciunous threats resignation, O 10, 3/2
Fishers, Charles (Kent) Escapes from workhouse, recapitulated, N 19, 3/7
Fishers (OH), John (Columbia) Killed by son John by train, Ag 17, 2/6; Ag 19, 2/2
FISHER, W.E.L. (Wellesley) 1895 Hand for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FISHER, E., (Fall River) 1895 Injured in fall into cellar, u 26, 2;2

FISHER, CHARLES 1895 Arrested for disorderly conduct, chg, F 11, 2;5; fined, F 13, 1;7

FISHER, FRANK (Burlington) 1895 Held for robbing po, 0 15, 3;8

FLAIG, WILLIAM 1895 Injured in fall into cellar, u 26, 2;2

FLAIG, H. A. 1895 Injured in fall into cellar, u 26, 2;2

FLAIG, THOMAS 1895 Arrested for disorderly conduct, exonerated, J 25, 6;2

FLAIG, GEORGE (Clearwater) 1895 Injured by accidental discharge of pistol, My 1, 2;2

FLAIG, H. W 1895 Favors business way of aiding churches, D 18, 2;3

FLAIG, JOE 1895 Sought with John Yari for assault on Phillip Ann, 0 6, 3;2

FISHER, MARIA 1895 1895 G A Shaw atop ad of estate, 0 14, 2;2

FISHER, MARY (Delphie) 1895 Arrested on desertion of minor children chg, J 15, 8;6

FISHER (MGs), WILLIAM (Delphie) 1895 Arrested on almowment chg, J 12, 3;1; held on stealing and eloping chg, J 18, 3;5

FISHER (OIC), ISAIAH (Meriden) 1895 Killed whom struck by train, F 5, 4;2

FISHER, ISAAC (Kent) 1895 Expenditures greatly in excess of salariy criticized, u 0, 2;1

FISHER (So. CT) 1895 Wagon damaged when struck by st car, J 29, 4;2

FITCH, JAMES (Elyria) 1895 Divorced by wife, remarried her, S 20, 3;4

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2

FITZPATRICK, WILLIAM 1895 Held for beating Samuel Leeman, pleads guilty, u 25, 6;6; held to grand jury on assault to wound, u 28, 6;2
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FDI, BEET (Green Springs) 
Sucked and wounds wife, commits suicide, O 31, 1:6
FDI, EVANGELINE 
Resigns as school teacher, S 12, 4:3
FDI (MS), JOHN (Lurain) 
Injured when platform collapses, O 7, 2:4
FDI, LEVI (Chaffins) 
Losse collection suit brought by Charles Garner, Je 19, 3:4
FDI, K C (Daveno) 
Arrested on complaint of Otsa Dairy and Food com., N 15, 2:4
FDI, WESLEY (Horton) 
Family poisoned by contaminated milk, N 7, 3:1
FDI, WESLEY (Horton County) 
Dies from drinking milk from cows fed on red oak acorns, N 12, 2:5
FRANK, CHARLES P 
Rosa damage claim from city, Je 19, 2:3
FRANKLIN, S S (Fortman) 
Oil well found near farm, Je 25, 2:2
FRANK, MARGARET C 
Wins property damage suit against City of Akron, Ja 10, 2:4
FRANK & MANCHESTER GROCERY 
Robbery attempt, O 12, 3:1
Store opened 9:30 p.m, stamp agency, O 15, 4:4
FRANCE 
Press Fair urged to clear out dishonest and incompetent men for successful admin, ed, Ja 23, 2:1
McCloskey of women urged in bill submitted to chamber of deputies, ed, Ja 17, 2:1
Witholding information in ex-Cassell Walker imprisonment criticized, ed, Ja 26, 3:1
Impeachment of ex-Cassell Walker continued, ed, N 15, 2:1
War of 1870 with Germany rev, Jr 10, N 22, 3:3
Pays premium to Diamond Match co for use of match-making machinery (Chicago Tribune), O 12, 1:4
FRANK, HARRY 
 Held in theft of candy from S R Lafferty, Ap 13, 1:5; fined for breaking into Coventry tsp school, sentence suspended, My 29, 3:1
FRANK, J W. 
Names two men in damage claim, Ag 22, 2:4
FRANK, PEARL (New Carlisle) 
Rape attempted, Samuel Seibert held, My 6, 2:2
FRANCAIS, PATRICK 
Fined for intoxication, Jy 13, 8:4
Arrested and fined for assault, Jy 29, 2:2
escapes from at cleaning gang, Jy 31, 4:1
FRANCOIS-PRIEUX WII 
Celebration outlined, ed, Ag 27, 2:1
FRANFRE, FRED (Cay Falls) 
Arrested and fined on petit larceny chg, Ag 23, 4:5
FRANK, EARL 
Bitten by dog, O 24, 2:7
FRANK, HENRY E (Cleve) 
Accidentally killed at Buffalo (N Y), Ja 16, 4:4
FRANK, JOHN (Toledo) 
Estate name in intestate Wells Packing co in damage suit, My 6, 2:2
FRANK, FOREST 
Injured when thrown from seat of delivery wagon, N 12, 2:4
FRANZ, NOAH 
Named by Lina Slee in property partition suit, Ja 10, 2:6
FRATER, UNION, WII. 
Wins judgment against Mulphy and Sophia Muller, Ja 14, 2:3
FRASER 
Feature article on various types of swindlers, F 22, 4:5
C V Stone and wife arrested for illegal use of mails, M 3, 3:4
Tom McPhie swindled, Ed Smith arrested and re- leased upon restitution, My 16, 3:6
Redon Cuff swindled by lightning rod agents, Norwalk, Je 24, 3:4
C L Jarvis arrested for selling forged note, Grafton, S 7, 1:6
Fred Wilcox arrested on chg of defacing certificates, 4Ad, O 13, 2:4
Attempt to corrupt city officials on st improvements uncovered, S 25, 1:6; investigation of bribing attempt in st contracts urged, ed, S 25, 2:1
F J Severs secures arrest of W J Harnol and Edward Jones who order meal in restaurant without any money, O 25, 3:6
Louis Sells Barrett and Jack Smed confer on selling Fenno's trip passes, Celos, O 4, 1:3; D 5, 3:7
Unknown stranger attempts to defraud Bates & Bigley store, Rising Sun, O 4, 2:2
H Friedman victimized with Confederate money by stranger, Youngstown, D 4, 3:5
Lewis A Smith arrested for passing counterfeit money, Toledo, D 9, 2:5
FRANZELER (PROF), E. 
Purchases interests of Julius Hellaway and M A Chase in Chandler & Chase book store, Je 13, 2:3
FRANL, JACOB (Tiffin) 
Son and daughter burned by dynamite caps, Ap 17, 2:2
1895

GABRIELI, G L (Walnut Grove)
App'd postmaster, Jy 20, 5:5

GAFIELD, UDA
Name Thomas H Farmon in paternity suit, Jy 26, 3:2

GARDEN, F R
Named in suit by H W Ingersoll, trial begins, Jy 20, 2:3

GAFF FER, WILLIAM
Named for carrying concealed weapons, S 17, 4:4

GAFFNEY, DANIEL
Injured when powder explodes, Ag 16, 4:1

GAFFNEY, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jl 2, 4:2
Arrested and fined for intoxication, F 11, 2:3

GAFNY, D (Tongtown)
 Held in robbery and assault on Patrick Mullin, Ag 31, 7:1

GAGNA, ROBERT
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, D 9, 3:5

GABERT, JAMES
Injured when dragged by horse, Jl 10, 2:2

GALLOWHOUSE, HENRY C (Cuyahoga)
Horses and property stolen, Ja 5, 1:7; recovered in Massillon, Ja 7, 2:4

GALLOW STREET FARM
Seventh annual celebration opened, S 20, 3:4

GALLAGHER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 13, 8:4

GALLAGHER, MATTHEW (Clev)
Killed when car plunges through open drawbridge, H 10, 3:2

GALLAGHER, P F
Fined for intoxication, D 31, 4:1

GALLAGHER, WILLIAM
Arrested on felonious shooting chg, Ap 26, 2:2
Taken to Pittsburgh (Penna) for shooting with intent to kill, Ap 27, 6:2

GALLEY, FRANK
Requisition to illness granted by Geo McKinley, N 8, 2:7

GALLIPOLIS, OHIO
Four injured and 3 killed destroyed in fire, F 6, 2:7

GALLILIO, OREG, SARAH (Cleve)
Killed when stove explodes, Ag 9, 2:4

GAMBLE, Retires as postmaster, Mr 1, 2:6

1895

GARCIA, J B
App'd as Summit county deputy sheriff approved by Judge Varis, Jy 18, 2:4

GANNING
Grand jury investigation of bucket shops urged, Ja 17, 1:8
Investigation into failure of proposed raid urged, Jy 16, 5:1
David Lines and 7 others arrested on chgs, F 11, 3:3
A C Fagan and Frank Bayless fined and sentenced, Portsmouth, F 25, 2:3
All forms ordered stopped by Clev police dept, Ap 26, 1:5
Enforcement of anti-betting law in New York successful, ed, Ag 30, 2:1
Seven unarmed men arrested in raid at Marysville, N 21, 2:4

GARBER, JOHN (Stark)
Trial in collection suit against Charles W Speed on bank, F 7, 2:6; wins suit, F 8, 2:4

GARSFELDER, REV (East Bath)
Sermon, Ap 27, 4:5

GARTNER, EDWARD
Injured while coating, Ja 28, 2:5

GATES, WILLIAM
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, D 13, 2:5

GATLING, PETER (Marion)
Res and shingle mill destroyed by fire, Ap 13, 2:3

GAYNOR & MCGILL CO
Clothing store robbed, S 4, 4:1; reopened store, S 19, 4:3
Object to the holding diners and sales as means of raising money, U 16, 1:7

GAWICK, KATIE (Blanchester)
Criminally assaulted, Henry Armold held, S 10, 2:4

GARDNER,
Requests city to pay part of expenses in test case of city coal law, U 3, 3:2; petition in error to be filed by Proctors Rogers, O 6, 1:5
Sup of adjournment delays decision of case, O 23, 2:2

GARDNER, HERBERT C
Sued for divorce by wife Maud, Mr 29, 2:7; divorce granted, My 21, 2:7

GARDNER, JAMES (Galipolis)
Cut and wounded in dance hall fight, D 12, 1:4

GARDNER, OWEN N
Arrested on robbery chg, S 27, 1:7; asks for

1895

GARDNER, OWEN N (cont)
rehearing of demurrer to indictment, N 15, 2:3
Trial for bribery begins, question of constitutionality of office of city clerks raised by defense, N 15, 2:3;
decision in suit against city awaited, N 22, 2:2; demurrer to indictment not decided by Judge Varis, N 25, 2:3;
status of bribery chg not determined, U 3, 4:3

GARDNER CO (Newton Falls)
Jewelry store damaged by fire, Jy 9, 2:2

GARDNER & BARNETT
Named in collection suit filed by J C McNeil co, F 6, 2:4; wins appeal suit, Ap 6, 7:8
Awarded Carroll and Forge at paying centre, Ag 21, 1:8

GARFIELD, HARRY A (Cleve)
Makes statement on alleged chgs molested against father, D 19, 1:4

GARFIELD, JAMES HALEY
Blog, Jy 3, 2:5
Honore praised, ed, N 1, 2:1

Entrance into politics as member of state senate watched with interest (ed, Cleveland Plain Dealer), D 4, 2:3

GARLAND, PETER
Estate inventory filed, D 30, 2:6

GARLAND, A. H (Cleve)
Jewelry store robbed, D 31, 5:8

GARNER, ALFRED
Wine collection suit against PAM co, F 11, 2:7

GARWIN, HARDY
Res robbed, D 4, 2:2

GARNETT, INNIS
Conti Pressman's union members join striking coal-makers, Ap 19, 2:2

GARNER, H
Res robbed, D 4, 2:5

GARN, KENETH (Cleve)
Injured in fall from trap sez, N 11, 2:6

GARNER, ORVILLE (Cleve)
Wine collection suit against Levi Fox, Jy 30, 3:4

GARNET, CHARLES
Fined for assault and battery, U 7, 4:3

GARNET, GEORGE (Belfair)
Injured when struck by baseball bat, N 19, 2:6

GARNET, HENRY (West Riohaven)
Rescues man killed by lightning, My 9, 4:4

GARNETT, COLE (Cleve)
Accepts resignation of pastor Rev E S Rothrock, Mr 11, 2:6

1895

GARSHAN, PETER
Thomas S Stens apptd admn of estate, N 1, 2:5
N 4, 2:4; W T Vaughn also apptd admn, N 5, 2:2

GARRIGUE, MARY
C S melmore apptd guardian, N 1, 2:5

GARRIGUES, ELLEN E
Lectures at Bachel colt, F 9, 3:6

GARRISON (MRS), GEORGE (Greenland)
Infant daughter shot and killed by brother, Jy 15, 2:5

GARRISON, VIRGINIA (Portsmouth)
Names John F Schuler in personal damage suit, N 21, 2:4

GARRY, HARRAH (Jackson City)
Victim of Inproy, Jy 23, 3:4

GARTH, GEORGE (Toledo)
Licks wife and 7 children in house, thought insane, Ag 3, 2:3

GASKIN, CARRIE (Springfield)
Attempts suicide by jumping from window, Ag 22, 2:2

GASKIN, GRACE AND NELLIE (Toledo)
Injured when ships collide, Ag 29, 2:6

GARY, WILLIAM (Stoweville)
Held in slaying of Thomas Barkis, Ag 31, 2:6

GAS
Well struck at North Amherst, F 7, 2:4
Well struck on Tiffin property of J W Towne, F 14, 3:4

Vase discovered at West Salem, Ap 18, 2:2; prospectors also discover well, Ap 30, 6:7

Largest yielding well brought in at Colborne, Jy 26, 2:6

6 November strikes gaser on property at Lorain, Jy 18, 3:5

Well near Haeusen Ignites, Ag 26, 1:7

Struck on a N 460 Northfield top farm while drilling for water, O 12, 2:6

Conf on canal in several cities of Natural Gas co and Illuminating Gas co attended by Geo.

Elect Buswell, N 25, 2:3

Flow of Crain well in Tiffin gauged at over 1,000,000 ft per day, O 6, 3:6

Thomas-Phillips co strikes flow while drilling for water, O 12, 3:1

GASKILL, WILLIAM
Suicide, Jy 20, 6:6

GASSINGER, WILLIAM
Fined for assault and battery, Ap 9, 4:4

GASSMAN, HENRY C (Cleve)
Murdered for deceased John Lyons, Jy 12, 4:5
1895

GILBERT, GEORGE (cont.)  
Injunction made permanent, Ap 13, 2:6
GETZ, JOHN F  
Wine suit against Kason undertaking co., F 14, 2:5
GETZ, BERT  
Drawn to Silver lake, Jy 26, 2:2
GERHARD, GEORGE  
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Jy 27, 2:6
GILLESPIE, JAMES (Titus)  
Arrested and sentenced to state reform school for assault on Charles Smith, My 25, 5:5
GILLEN, F. F.  
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, S 9, 3:5
GIBSON, (Wood County)  
Indicted on charge of soliciting a bribe, Jy 6, 2:2
GIBSON, HATTIE (Hallevan)  
Fattily burned when wash ignites gasoline, S 13, 2:4
GIBSON, JAMES (Bowling Green)  
Fined for misconduct, Jy 22, 4:5
GIBSON, GEORGE, WILLIAM M  
Union vets union command instituted at Orwell, My 24, 3:4
GIBSON, WILLIAM (Puebla)  
Injured when kicked by horse, Mr 22, 2:2
GILES, A.  
Gas struck on Northfield top farm while drilling for water, O 12, 3:6
GERLING, GEORGE  
Fined for intoxication, My 20, 2:4
Gifford (Mess)  
Injured when thrown from wagon, My 28, 4:4
Gifford (Mess)  
Death, F 7, 4:4; funeral, F 8, 2:4
Gifford, CHARLES A and LAVINIA M  
Named as others in mortgage foreclosure suit by Solon M Wilson, My 25, 5:4
Gifford, COBA  
Arrested for intoxication, Jy 22, 2:5; sentenced on charge, Jy 24, 4:4
Gifford, LAVINIA M. See Gifford, Charles A  
Gifts and bequests  
Liberality of wealthy men praised, ed, N 12, 2:1
GILAD, JACOB  
Suicide, Ag 9, 1:7
GILBERT, DAVID  
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Mr 21, 4:6
GILBERT, DAVID  
Margaret E Kelly attid adams of estate, N 25, 2:3
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GILBERT, JAY V (cont.)  
N 30, 6:6; inventory filed by admin Margaret Kelley, D 5, 1:6
GILBERT, FREDERICK (Guy Falls Temp)  
Sells right-of-way through farm to ABC rr, Ap 14, 2:4
GILBERT, GEORGE (Tribute)  
Diss of injuries read when gored by bull, S 19, 2:3
GILHOLLY (Mrs.), JOHN  
Red dammed by fire, Jl 10, 4:2
GILL, JOHN (Gallipolis)  
Son injured in fall from fence, Ag 19, 2:2
GILL, JOHN & SONG CO  
With J = Thomas awarded conr for constr of cit house in Baltimore (MD), Jy 23, 2:5
GILLHAM, THOMAS  
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 22, 2:2
GILLEN, WILLIAM  
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 29, 2:2
GILBERT, SANDY  
Died with assault and battery by Thomas Mulligan, Jl 9, 2:5; assault and battery charge dismissed, Jl 12, 6:1
GILLETTE, ANNA (Fontana)  
Injured while skating, Jl 4, 2:4
GILLETTE, AGA  
Estate heirs file application requiring widow Minerva to fill indentifying band, Jl 22, 2:4
GILLEY, FREDERICK  
Arrested for intoxication, Mr 13, 1:5; fined, Mr 14, 4:4
GILLET, HENRY  
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 10, 2:4
GILBERT, JOSEPH  
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 10, 2:4
GILMERE, GEORGE  
GILMOUR, JAMES (Vernon)  
Files assignment, Jl 21, 4:5
GILMORE, CARRIE, J. W  
Appld to Archaeological and Historical soc by Gen William McKinley, F 22, 2:5
GILMORE, WILLIAM (Kenton)  
Injured when buggy is struck by train, Mr 20, 4:2
GILSON, FRANK  
Injured when caught in machine, D 23, 1:3
GILL, FRANK (Urbana)  
Arrested for shooting firecrackers in school bg, My 9, 3:2
171b

GUTHRIE, STEPHEN
Nailed in suit by John Rabi estate for unsale of real estate sale, Ja 21, 2:6; ruling on validity of mortgage on North Ward property, Dec 24, 2:4

GUNNING, JOHN
Names George M andcurt M Freer in collection suit, Ja 14, 2:3; files supplemental petition, Mr 23, 8:4; awarded default judgment, F 20, 1:8

GUSCH (WES), KARMA (Western Star)
Names Carol & Barrett Higgin both in damage suit, Mr 16, 5:3

GUYEN (WES), JEANETTE L (Gale)
Names City of Cola in nuisance damage suit, N 16, 2:5

GUAZEN (WES), WASHINGTON (Cola)
Address at First Cong on city govt, Ja 26, 5:4

GUNNING, JOHN
Seller, Ja 21, 2:6

GUSCH, FREDDIE
Res attempted robbery, Jy 6, 4:3

GUNN, JOHN (Brady Lake)
Son killed when he falls from roller coaster, Aug 2, 2:6

GUSCH, RISA
Files cross petition in suit of Cynthia Williamson vs John E and Susanah J Larch, Ja 21, 7:5

GOLD INDUS
Martin's Ferry plant of Buckeye Glass co offers to arbitrate with union on wage scale, Ja 2, 2:2; 30 glassblowers entersembly of Buckeye Glass co safely, Ja 25, 3:4; 10 arrested for unlawful assembly with loaded guns, F 5, 2:5; non-union men dismissed on charge of inciting riot, F 12, 3:6; Brock Bruno, James Jersey, Charles Gress, and Carl Baker arrested for shooting at Alexander Humphrey, F 16, 2:7; order by Mayor Vestwood for special police causes disturbance by strikers, N 2, 2:3; N 3, 2:3; riot, Mr 12, 2:6;
Union men riot at Wellburg plant of Buckeye Glass works, Ja 28, 2:7
Pulley Glass works at Delta has pay dispute, Mr 10, 1:2; strike settled, Mr 25, 1:1
At Rudler Bros Glass co in Delta, carrying boys strike for higher wages, Ja 17, 2:3
Conf on wages held by delegates to Clev conv, Ag 28, 1:6
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GOLD (Cont)
Summit county citizens who participated in rush of 1849 celebrate 50th anniv of exodus, feature article, Mr 14, 2:6
Shortage in S O system output, ed, Je 26, 2:1
C E H Hauptman discover quartz on Delaware farm, Ag 7, 2:4
Discovered in Reynoldsburg oaks crrs, D 4, 2:2

GOLD MINING CO
Incorporates in Clev, Jy 27, 5:2

GOLD, JOHN
Jailed in fall under train, Jy 22, 4:4

GOLD, JOHN (Cont)
Granted continuance of suit brought by Sarah McElhenny, Mr 19, 2:4; loses suit, Je 26, 2:5
GOLD, JOHN (Cont)
Sears court to build 2 steel steamers, O 6, 3:6

GOLDEN, ASH
Deposits at Ashland with record ore load, My 15, 2:2

GOLDEN, JOHN (Cont)
Builds new plant, increases work force, S 14, 8:3

GOLDSCHMITT, WILLIAM
Death, obit, O 28, 1:8; 4:3 funeral, O 30, 4:1

GOLDBY, ASH (Cont)
Arrested on charge of obtaining money by false pretenses, Je 17, 2:7

GOLDING, JOHN
Injured with infant son when horse kicks off buggy dash, My 31, 2:2

GOLDON, JAMES
Awarded contract for painting North Ward at bridge, Jy 2, 3:3

GOLDSCHMITT, WILLIAM
Sells shoe store to J H Ulmane, D 21, 2:4

GOOD, JACOB
Equitable relief suit brought by Clev Hall bank, Johnson & Arbogast against master co to sell property involved, M 3, 2:6

GOOD, JOHN
Objects to change of direction and sales as means of raising money, O 16, 3:7

GOODWOOD, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Glagly, ed, Je 26, 2:1

Sponsor concert at West Richfield, O 16, 4:6
GORDON, JOSEPH (cont.)
Mr 6, 4:4; Mr 7, 1:8; property to be sold at sheriff’s sale, My 9, 3:4

GORDON, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, Ap 27, 6:2

GORDON, MICHAEL (Clay)
Drowned, N 1, 1:4

GORDON, PETER (Gallopola)
Child bitten by rabid dog, Ja 8, 3:5

GORDON, S O
Resigns as state sec of MCA, Je 5, 2:3

GORDON FLOUR MILL (St. Mary’s)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 25, 1:4

GORDON (MCG), WAGUE (Tampico)
Named in personal damage suit by Mrs Kate Murphy, D 11, 1:3

GRAY, U L
Injured by runaway horses, Ap 17, 1:6

GRAY, J WILLIAM
Injured when attacked by bull at Canfield farm, D 1, 3:4

GOETZ, ALBERT
Names Cathrine E and H A Myers in collection suit, My 13, 2:3

GRUNDY
Leaves money recovery suit brought by Lewis, D 10, 1:6; motion for new trial overruled, U 24, 2:4

GUDER, NORMA
Arrested for destroying property, D 7, 1:6

GULLON
Blew, F 14, 4:7

GULLEN AND RODMAN FAMILIES
Hold reunion at last Copely, elect officers, Jy 5, 4:4

GULLESTAD, NOE (Chesapeake)
Killed by poison gas while cleaning well, S 2, 3:4

GOVERNMENT
Corrupt music dept criticized, ed, Ja 3, 2:1
High salaries of police officers opposed, ed, Ja 17, 2:1

Subject of New Washington Glidden in address at Cala First Cong ch, Ja 26, 5:4

Merits of city govt by bd of couns debated by J F Park Alexander and H C Sanford, Ja 29, 4:4

Music system called failure, 11r, F 16, 2:6

New plan for second class cities devised by H C Sanford, Mr 18, 3:1; 6:1

Federal plan praised, ed, S 27, 2:1
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GRACE SCHOOL

GRACE MYTH - EPISTOLAR CH
Ephworth league opens 6th anniv, My 20, 4:4; holds only meeting, My 12, 3:3

Sponsors address in Assembly hall by Rev Sam P Jones, H 18, 1:7

Congregation plans new bldg, D 30, 3:1

GRACE PARK
Base for Sloman Perkins monument placed, My 8, 4:1

GRACE SCHOOL (cont.)
Conducts recreation services, Ap 8, 2:2

Adopts individual communion cups, Ap 16, 4:4

Tuscarawas classes hold meeting, My 2, 4:5

Holds Children’s day exercises, Je 10, 3:3

YPSG elects officers, S 7, 6:3

Ranks list in Sunday school attendance, S 10, 3:2

Annual banquet, S 12, 1, 8; S 13, 2:4

Installs officers, S 23, 1:5

Sunday school officers, D 4, 1:5

Sunday school class presents roving chair to Ella Nelson, D 26, 8:2

GRAY, JOHN
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ag 6, 1:6

GRAYTON, EMERSON AND PEARL
Bound to be on assault chg, Mr 16, 2:3

GRAYTON, FRANK AND MARY (Elyria)
San Johnnie shoots and wounds Nicholas Fields while playing with gun, Je 25, 2:3

Named in damage suit by Nicholas Fields, Ag 26, 2:6; Ag 27, 2:3

GRAYTON, JONNIE.
See Grafton, Frank

GRAYTON, PEARL.
See Grafton, Emerson

GRAYWHA, ARRESTED ON SUSPICION CHG, F 23, 1:7

GRAYWA, H N (Coyle)
Criminal assault attempted on daughter by unidentified man, My 24, 2:2

GRAYWA, H R (Stone)
Suicide on street, My 25, 8:5

GRAYWA, SAM
Injured when horses run away, My 6, 3:7

GRAYWA, HELEN
Ordered out of town, My 25, 8:5

GRAYWA, SAM
Injured in train-interurban collision near Warren, S 9, 2:6

GRAYWA, CORA
Arrested on larceny chg, Jy 8, 4:1

GRAIL OF THE REPUBLIC
Near address by E E Nett, Ja 12, 6:2; by Gen Hurst, F 23, 8:2
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GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC (cont.)
Elyria hall destroyed by gas explosion, Ap 29, 1:2

Buckeye post applies to make arrangements for Memorial day observance, My 4, 7:4

Rumor of posts hold meeting at Lancaster, adopt resolutions condemning desecration of Memorial day, Mr 8, 3:1

Buckeye post holds joint Memorial day meeting with other Akron posts, My 14, 3:3; arrange Memorial day celebration, My 18, 7:4

Adopt resolution thanking Cong S A Northway for efficient efforts at the pension dept, My 24, 3:2

Buckeye post issues Memorial day instructions, My 27, 1:7

Celebrate 25th annual state reunion at Sandusky, Je 12, 1:2

Buckeye post leaves for Sandusky encampment, Je 12, 2:2

Feature article on activities and officials, Ag 31, 3:1

Reunion of 80th regiment held at Kenton, officers elected, Ag 31, 6:4

Increase in death rate of vets cited, S 14, 2:1

Death roll as given in report appealing, ed, S 27, 2:1

Ohio delegates participate in Chattamoga (Tenn) celebration, monument dedicated by Gov McKinley, S 18, 1:1

Buckeye post holds meeting, N 16, 1:6; considers Memorial Sunday recommendations, N 25, 3:2

Buckeye post elects officers, U 7, 1:7; Women’s Relief corps elects officers, D 9, 3:3

William F Sherman post No 68 at Hudson elects officers, U 10, 2:4

Cannondale chapter asks removal of Sexton Mansion as cemetery guardian, U 11, 3:3

Offers services of 100 men to Pres Cleveland, D 24, 3:3

GRAY, C R
Nomini co-def in partnership dissolution suit brought by Margaret Freer against Sophronia Robertson, Ja 1, 2:3

GRAY (CROSE), C R
Lectures at Trinity Reformed ch on change of New Orleans, F 16, 2:3

GRAY, CHARLES A
Suit against Cornelius A Brusse and Brusse & co brought in effort to restrain bid of ed from paying claim, Ja 8, 2:6

GRAY, FRANK
Killed while working when crushed by falling casting, S 18, 4:14

GRAY, TOM (Clay)
Hold as suspect in murder of W H Price, Ja 3, 3:5

GRAVES
Damaged by frost, rapid sprouting, Je 5, 3:4

GRASSU, CHEMICAL CO (Clay)
Several employees overcome by gas, Ag 9, 2:2

GRAY ROBIN
Flowers and ribbons stolen from Hoover graves, Ag 31, 6:4

Body of Mrs John Halliday stolen from Newburg cemetery recovered, N 30, 1:4

GRAVES, G M (Barnesville)
Killed in fall from tree, D 11, 3:4

GRAVES, JOHN (Maloher)
Name forged on note, My 11, 2:4

GRAY, HARRY
Suit brought by admin H Kasson settled, Mr 6, 2:6

Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, Jy 3, 2:4; fined on chg, Jy 6, 1:8

GRAY, WILLIAM
Drowned while bathing, F 8, 4:3

GRAY, COUNCILMAN (Massillon)
Dismissed from riotous conduct chg, Ap 24, 2:4

GREAT BRITAIN
Reaction of citizens to proposal to maintain largest navy all laid discussed, F 23, 2:1

British attempt to collect indemnity from Nicaragua through force criticized, ed, Ap 26, 2:1

Attempt by England to secure Alaska territory criticized, ed, S 7, 2:2

Dispute with U S over boundary of Alaska and Canada criticized, ed, D 2, 2:1

Press Cleveland’s plan if Great Britain refuses to arbitrate Venezuelan dispute questioned, ed, D 5, 2:1

Settlement of dispute with Venezuela through efforts of U S predicted, ed, D 9, 2:1

GREGSON, ELLEN F AND ROY D
Fannie Gregson official guard, N 9, 2:6

GREGSON, ROY D.
See Gregson, Ellen F

GREGOR, ISAM

Estate adver files application to distribute notes, D 30, 2:6

GREEN, ANDREW
Awarded property damage by City of Akron, N 9, 2:6
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GRENVILLE, OHIO (cont.)
Celebrates centennial of peace treaty with the Indians, Aug 3, 3:7
GRENCH, FRANK (Buchanan)
Famously injured at work when struck by errant wheel, Jan 2, 3:6
GREER, FREDERICK (Norton Top)
Arrested for being in possession of 2 B shotguns, 1st division, 2:3; guardian granted permission to sell property, 11, 2:3
GRIEVEN AMERICAN INDIAN (Gen.)
Granting civil war pension to widow approved, ed, D 13, 2:1
GRIEM, WALTER G
Eulogy, ed, My 28, 2:1
GRIECH (NOS), BARBARA
Attempts suicide by jumping from window, Ja 22, 4:5
Attempts suicide by drowning, Ja 23, 2:6
GRIEM, JOHN
Named by Alberta A Laidlaw in property suit, J 13, 2:2
GRIEN, FRED (Kent)
Res destroyed by fire, Mr 22, 2:2
GRIEN (NOS)
Served, F 11, 2:3
GRIEMER, CRUMMEN E CO
Dissolves, Ja 1, 2:5
GRIFFIN (SHERIFF), HORACE G
Named in property recovery suit filed by Albert A Klaus, Ja 28, 2:4
With Carl and Mary O Nance named in collection suit by Albert A Yall, Ap 20, 2:4; ine suit, My 27, 2:4
GRIFFIN, M.D., NOS
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Solomon W Wilson, My 25, 5:4
Grocery store robbed, Feb 28, 3:6
With John Flower in recovery and damage suit by Hanna H Rense, D 14, 2:4
In recovery suit by Samuel A Jacobo, N 8, 1:8
Named in damage suit brought by James Boyle, N 30, 2:6
Submit to methods used by chs to raise funds, D 17, 2:3
GRIFFIN, KATE T (Lorraine)
Injured when platform collapses, 0 7, 2:4
GRIFFIN (NOS), KATHERINE
Celebrates 20th birthday anniv, 0 2, 4:2
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GRIFFIN, MICHEL
Arrested and fined for intoxication, 0 8, 3:1
GRIFFITH, THOMAS HENRY
Sue for divorce by wife Eliza, Ja 1, 2:3
GRIFFITH, WILLIAM H
John E Sieber apptd estate assignee in trust, N 12, 2:4
Estate inventory filed, N 21, 2:3
GRIFFIN, CATHARINE
Names vius Smigut, Albert Focht, and Charles Amman in collection suit, N 11, 2:7
GRIM, THEODORE AND LILY
Bertha Gerritts apptd guardian, Je 12, 2:2
GRINES NSCO, GEORGE (Shelbyville)
Kidnapped son from his father, Ja 25, 2:2
GRIM, FREDERICK
Death, Mr 2, 2:3; 2:5; M 3, 2:2; will filed for probate, N 8, 2:5; Sophia Faltzheimer apptd executrix of estate, Je 6, 7:6
GRIFFITH, LUCUS
 sparking chg dismissed, D 19, 1:6
GRINNELL & BOLAND (Newton Falls)
Hardware store destroyed by fire, Jy 5, 2:2
GRIS (NOS)
Greeted, F 11, 2:3
GRIEMER, CRUMMEN E CO
Dissolves, Ja 1, 2:5
GRIFFIN (SHERIFF), HORACE G
Named in property recovery suit filed by Albert A Klaus, Ja 28, 2:4
With Carl and Mary O Nance named in collection suit by Albert A Yall, Ap 20, 2:4; ine suit, My 27, 2:4
GRIFFIN, M.D., NOS
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Solomon W Wilson, My 25, 5:4
Grocery store robbed, Feb 28, 3:6
With John Flower in recovery and damage suit by Hanna H Rense, D 14, 2:4
In recovery suit by Samuel A Jacobo, N 8, 1:8
Named in damage suit brought by James Boyle, N 30, 2:6
Submit to methods used by chs to raise funds, D 17, 2:3
GRIFFIN, KATE T (Lorraine)
Injured when platform collapses, 0 7, 2:4
GRIFFIN (NOS), KATHERINE
Celebrates 20th birthday anniv, 0 2, 4:2
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GROVER, CHARLES (Warren)
Sentenced to penitentiary, Ap 4, 1:8
GROW, JAMES W
Estate names Diamond Match co in damage suit, Ap 5, 2:5; Diamond Match co files answer, Ap 26, 2:9
GROVE ORO (OSA)
App'd Summit County Children's Home sup't by trustees, Ja 10, 4:2
GRUBB, WALLACE E
Death, M 8, 3:5; funeral, M 12, 4:5
GRUBB, WILLIAM P
Estate bequeathed to wife Rosie E, Ja 17, 2:6; Mrs Rosie E Grubb apptd adms, Ja 23, 3:7
GRUBB, FREDERICK
Injured while unloading barrel of oil, D 11, 3:2
GRUBB (NOS), (Western Star)
Estate, S 11, 3:5
GRUNDY, JOHN C
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Jacob Black, My 2, 2:4
GRUNINGER, HARRY (Clev)
Held as suspect in murder of W H Price, Ja 3, 3:5
GRUNZINGER, LEONARD
Injured while sawing wood, J 18, 4:2
GUERNER, JOHN (Cels)
Killed in friendly wrestling match, F J Collette held, N 11, 3:5
GUERSO ORO, JOSEPH
Suicide, Ap 30, 2:4
GUGGENHEIN, MAX A
Files demurrer to chg of operating clothing store without license, My 31, 2:4; fined for opening clothing store without proper license, Je 1, 7:3; case dismissed, Je 1, 7:3
Files petition of error chg against Akron, Je 8, 7:3; appeals sentence for operating clothing store without license, N 7, 1:7; win appeal on conviction for operating sale without license, N 11, 2:4
GUERNER, WALTER O
Defeats James W Koontz and 3 others in state and race, official returns, N 20, 2:3
GUIN, T"M
See also Godbold (Inv Sup't) (Chillicothe)
Work investigated on chg of missing state funds, Je 16, 5:8; examined by Bd of pub works, Ag 14, 2:2
GUINER, EZRA (Tully Top)
Injured when thrown under runaway mower, Ja 23, 2:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAINES, P F E</td>
<td>Office robbed, M 11, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASE, OTTO AND AUGUSTA</td>
<td>Robbery carjacked by Phillip Koch, hearing begins, M 31, 2:4; pit given custody of child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARGIS, H A F</td>
<td>Burn robbed, Ag 9, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASENDORF, GEORGE</td>
<td>Paroled from penitentiary by Gov William McKinley, M 11, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HJETTIK, MICHAEL (Topeka)</td>
<td>Arrested for vagrancy, M 29, 4:3; fined and sentenced, M 30, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HJETTIK, THOMAS</td>
<td>Arrested for vagrancy, M 30, 4:5; fined and sentenced, M 30, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HJETTIK, WILIAM (Goy Falls)</td>
<td>Sells interest in grocery store to John Reid, M 30, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALEY, BUBBA (Shabahala)</td>
<td>morphs allegedly forged by Charles Foster, M 20, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAFELE, GEORGE L</td>
<td>Names administratrix Mary E Carr and Julia Forrest in collection suit against estate of Barrett Vail, M 12, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAXEBE, FRANK</td>
<td>Loses alimony suit and custody of children, M 15, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYDEN, WILLIAM (Clare)</td>
<td>Testifies at murder's inquest into Central High School shooting, M 25, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGER, W</td>
<td>Burn robbed, M 26, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGG, JOHN</td>
<td>Burned by fire, M 22, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAN (MSI), (Lincoln)</td>
<td>Robbed, M 31, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAN, GEORGE</td>
<td>Escapes from Adams County jail, M 25, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRIS, THOMAS</td>
<td>Arrested on assault and battery charge, M 3, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHTS, CHARLES W</td>
<td>Arrested at Chicago on charge of fraudulent check in Lucas County Mutual Bank in County, M 10, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAINES, ANNA (East Chicago)</td>
<td>Abducted in mock marriage, David Gaten held, M 30, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HICKEY, SAMUEL</td>
<td>Restaurant robbed, money recovered, M 15, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HICKS, C O</td>
<td>Efforts in defeating judicial distress Garryman bill praised, M 12, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HULEY, ELDER</td>
<td>Injured in fall on sidewalk, M 6, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HULEY, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Sentence commuted by Gov McKinley, M 7, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, JOHN</td>
<td>Arrested for destroying property, M 7, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, ALFRED W</td>
<td>Began, M 11, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, ARTHUR R</td>
<td>Attempted robbery, M 13, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, C A</td>
<td>Appaltor of Goy Falls bid of educa, M 27, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, CIRIL (Spencerville)</td>
<td>Bitten by rattlesnake, M 13, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, FRANK AND MAYLY</td>
<td>Named in suit filed by Newton Chalker to recover promissory note payment, M 15, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, GEORGE (Lincoln)</td>
<td>Names Hamilton Crops in personal damage suit, M 11, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, JOHN</td>
<td>Election of pres of Oteo Bar assn praised, ed, M 26, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, LORENZO</td>
<td>Frank E Whitmore appointed rector for estate property, M 6, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, M</td>
<td>Named in suit filed by Newton Chalker to recover promissory note payment, M 15, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, M A</td>
<td>Names Peter Luper in answer to judgment suit, M 5, 2:3; deceased sustained, M 14, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNKIN, W C (Mary kettle)</td>
<td>Death, M 25, 2:5; blog, M 23, 7:4; obituary, M 25, 2:4; funeral, M 26, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, case contd, M 8, 4:3; transferred to Clev workhouse, M 10, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL FAMILY</td>
<td>Holds annual reunion at Long Lake park, M 30, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL'S SHAMROCK LADY QUARTETTE</td>
<td>Concert, A 6, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL, J B</td>
<td>Without, M 22, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL, J B</td>
<td>Killed when struck by train, M 2, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLS, EDWARD</td>
<td>Injured in fall from tree, M 15, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLSCHNITZ</td>
<td>Crowds about town at night ordered arrested by Marshal Mason, M 30, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLSWOOD, HENRY (Caneville)</td>
<td>Seeks site for establishment of cash register plant, M 21, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMLIN, W B</td>
<td>Named in civil action suit by City of Lima, M 14, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALSTEAD, GRIFFIN</td>
<td>Elected chief page of U S House of Rep, M 14, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALKER, B B</td>
<td>With 2 others purchases John Adamson pop factory, M 20, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALTER, R B</td>
<td>Appaltor of county register of weights and measures, M 22, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALTER, VICTOR (Canton)</td>
<td>Killed in train-wagon collision, M 31, 5:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANSON, OHIO</td>
<td>John D Jones relieved school dir, M 10, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANSEN, JOHN</td>
<td>Damaged by fire, M 15, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANSON, EDWARD</td>
<td>Attempts suicide by poison at penitentiary, M 20, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMILTON, MAY (Oristano)</td>
<td>Crystally assaulted, Abraham Stem held, M 31, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMILTON, GAIL</td>
<td>Blog of Blaine completed, M 23, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMILTON, H S</td>
<td>Arrested and fined for assault, M 11, 3:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAMILTON, JAMES (Schoon)
Res destroyed by fire, Je 11, 2:4
HAMILTON, JAMES (East Liverpool)
Killed when runway at car plunges into creek, Jy 9, 2:5
HAMILTON, OHIO
Doe ticket wins, Ap 2, 1:4
Celebrates 150th anniv., S 9, 4:6
Los Neuburg protests failure to count his lone prohibition ballot, N 12, 2:5
HAMILTON COUNTY
Regu com nominates ticket, S 25, 6:2
J F Howard escapes from jail, N 11, 1:6
HALLIN, FRANK B
Files deed of assignment to Andrew J Wilhelm, Ja 28, 2:2; Wilhelm accepts assignee, Ja 25, 2:5
Named in petition for sale of real estate filed by assignee Wilhelm, N 29, 2:7
HALLIN, W J
Sentenced to Clev workhouse for not paying restaurant bill, O 28, 4:1
HAMELTREE, WILLIAM
Manded when out, Ja 28, 2:3
HANCOCK, JOHN
Injured in fall, N 7, 1:7
HANCE, PETE
Names CAC and COS rs cos in damage suit, Jy 6, 2:2; demurrer overruled, N 7, 1:7
HANON, JOHN (North Lawrence)
Fatally burned when lamp explodes in mine, N 19, 2:2; 2:6; 2:7
HANON, W E
Names Horse G Moon in property suit, Ag 3, 8:2
HANON, HARRIS
Held for malicious destruction of property, My 22, 4:5; fined and sentenced, My 23, 3:1
HANON, OLIVER (Greenville)
With wife and 3 children killed in train-buggy collision, U 13, 1:1; 0 14, 6:3
HANON, PHILA
Furnished transportation to Clev by poor dir, Ap 28, 4:2
HANOVER FALL OCEAN CHEESE CO (Champf)
Incorporates, F 16, 7:4
HANPELT, MOSES AND JOHN W
Named in collection suit by Citizens' Savings and Loan assn, F 9, 8:2
HAPENI (DOE), A H (Casill)
Chg of being fugitive from justice dismissed, Ja 7, 3:5

HAPTON, JAMES
Filing judgment against Clara and Frank T Homer to recover payment of promissory note, Ja 10, 2:4; awarded verdict in suit, F 11, 2:7
HAPTOM (DECEASED), J L
App't to go'st staff by Geo-elect Hamilton, O 25, 2:6
HASKELL, SAMUEL J
Adm wins judgment suit against David Brancher, Mr 15, 2:6
HAYCOCK COUNTY
See-annual trees kept given, N 19, 2:7
HAST, JOS. (Henry County)
Attached in Richfield by masked men, My 30, 3:3
HAYW, FRED
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ap 19, 3:2
HAYUN, W P (Clyra)
Killed while attempting to board moving train, Mr 4, 2:3
HAYUN, WILLIAM
Injured in train collision near Bainbridge, Ja 3, 3:5
HAYLINE, MARY ANN
Salesman Hapline and adm of estate, D 23, 2:2
Estate invaded, D 31, 2:5
HAYLINE, WILLIAM
Held on confessed robbery chgs, My 2, 2:5; fined and sentenced to Clev workhouse for petit larceny, Mr 4, 6:5
HAYNIE, TILLY (Clev)
Injured in assault during robbery of res of O A Dean, Mr 8, 3:4
HAYUN, JACOB
Suit brought by John Jacster, motion for new trial overruled and judgment on verdict ordered, Ap 13, 2:6
HAYUN, JAMES
Fined on chg of carrying concealed weapons, O 12, 2:4
HAYUN, S (Copley)
Injured in fall, Ja 15, 5:3
HAYUN LUMER CO
Names W A Biller and Rebecca Hartong in collection suit, F 21, 2:7
Suit brought against Margaret Jones, sale of property confirmed, Ap 6, 4:3
Reports good business, D 10, 1:17
HAYUN, JOHN
Assaulted in robbery attempt, O 28, 2:7

HAYLEY, WILLIAM (Santan)
Killed when train hits bicycle, Ag 17, 2:2
HAYLN (MRS), IDA
Dies from injuries red in fall, My 23, 1:8
HAYLN, M J
Held on chg of defrauding F J Sweare out of money for meal in restaurant, D 26, 5:6
HAYNA, JAYDE C
Divorced from wife Matilda, Ja 3, 2:6
HAYNA, EMORY J
Divorce granted wife Ada, D 14, 2:4
HAYNA, M A & CO (Aubuson)
Inhabitants in attempt to break dock workers strike, O 4, 2:5
HAYNA additional men for handling are, D 5, 3:3
HANNAH, MARY L (Milton)
Charged with breaking out of jail, Jy 21, 3:4
HARKER, DIBILITY
Accepts position as chief clerk at Smith's Car hotel, O 9, 4:3
HARKRIDER, M S (Mansfield)
Named in suit to compel relinquishing of coal lands lease by Ridgway-Burton co., N 7, 3:2
HARDIE, KEIR
Criticized for anachrist labor agitation, ed, S 12, 2:1
HARDIN, THOMAS
Beaten, Ja 23, 2:4
HARROW COUNTY ARMORY (Kenton)
Formally opened, Mr 23, 2:5
HARDING, A J
Burned when gasoline ignites clothes, Ap 3, 2:3
HARDMAN, HARRY
Missing, Je 3, 4:1; Je 7, 3:2
HARDY (MRS), MARY (Harrison Township)
Injured when kicked by cow, Ap 22, 2:2
HARDY, A S (Unionville)
Gun store robbed, Mr 2, 2:7; Mr 3, 2:7
HARDY, J S
Charges A U Corbed and A U Siegfried with trespassing, S 17, 2:3
HARDY, JAMES
Trial for resisting Special Constables Elsworth opens, F 22, 4:4; fined for resisting an officer, F 27, 2:2
HARDY, JOHN
Arrested for disorderly conduct chg, O 7, 4:5; fined, O 8, 3:1
HARDY, NATHANIEL
Injunction dissolved, petition dismissed in suit against Akron & Caught Falls Rapid Transit co., Mr 21, 2:6
HARDY, W H
Fined for intoxication, O 2, 4:1
HARDY, WILLIAM
Estate named in motion filed by Atlantic Dyanmite Co to compel exec to settle estate, 12 10, 2:4
HARDING, JOHN
Arrested and fined for intoxication chg, Nr 25, 1:8
HARDY, GEORGE
Claims discovery of new process for making malleable iron, Springfield, Nr 2, 2:7; Nr 3, 2:7
HARLIM, CORNELIUS
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, S 4, 4:4; S 5, 4:4; case commodo, S 7, 1:7; fined, S 5, 3:5
HARMS, W F
Suit brought by Home Bldg & Loan assn, sheriff's sale of foreclosed property ordered, O 10, 3:1; O 22, 3:5; property sold by sheriff, N 23, 2:2
HARRISON (LILDE), JUDSON
Appellate S ally-gen by Press Grover Cleveland, Jr 8, 5:1; Jr 10, 2:5
Appell endorsed in resolution by alumni of Denison univ at Granville, Jr 15, 2:3
Begs, por, Jr 22, 5:3
HARRISON, WILLIAM AND H H
Case dismissed, Jr 1, 7:3
HARRISON, CHARLES
Wife Anna drops divorce petition, Jr 27, 4:5
HARRISON, F F (Massillon)
Escapes after being imprisoned in coal mine shaft, S 3, 3:3
HARRISON, GEORGE
Vagrancy chg dismissed, Jr 28, 8:2
HARRISON, EUGENE
Arrested and fined for disorderly, Ag 14, 4:3
HARRISON, ADAM
Citation issued to ordar Herbert Harper to file final acct, N 5, 2:2
HARPER (WATER), ERASUS R
Urges revision and codification of ords, Jr 24, 4:4
Begs, por, Jr 11, 2:3
Views toward org labor upheld, Jr, S 26, 3:3; treatment accorded org labor praised, Jr, Nr 30, 1:1
Rejection regarded as endorsement of his admin, ed, Jr 2, 2:1
Named with others in damage suit alleging base imprisonment brought by Thomas Knole, N 12, 2:6
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HARPER (WATER), ERASUS R (cont)
And sought in backing Bear Expedition assn, O 13, 2:4
Discusses methods used by chs to raise funds, O 17, 2:3
HARPER, FRANK
Dismissed on vagrancy chg, Jr 21, 7:4
HARPER, GEORGE W
Defeated by Samuel C Campbell in state track race, official returns, N 20, 2:3
HARPER, JAMES (Defence)
Stabbed, John Miles arrested, Jr 20, 2:5
HARPER, WILLIAM (Galo)
Stab, Daniel Tirman held, Jr 20, 1:5
HARPER, FRED M, EDITH A, ANI Ethel M
Amie Harper an afraid guardian, O 29, 2:4
HARPER, WILLIAM
Death, box, Jr 2, 2:4; funeral arrangements voted on by city council, Jr 3, 4:1; funeral, Jr 7, 4:4
Ears C Harper an afraid adm of estate, David Harper, Charles Smith, and L S Elsberry appraisers, Jr 15, 2:4; Jr 26
HARRISS, LOETTA
Ned in will suit by Hetta C Garsdell, Jr 25, 1:6
HARRISS, JESSOP
Warrant issued for arrest on larceny chg, Ag 28, 4:2; chg dismissed, Ag 29, 2:3
HARRISS, GEORGE
Sentenced and fined for vagrancy, O 30, 4:5
Fined for intoxication, N 30, 1:6
HARRISS, SAMIEL, JR (East Liberty)
Arrested on paternity chg, Ag 4, 2:1; named in paternity suit by Lizzie Jones, Jr 26, 2:3
HARRISS, JESSE
Sued for divorce by wife Mallie M, Jr 9, 2:7; divorce granted, N 15, 2:3
HARRISS, FREDLOW (Guy Falls farm)
Sells right-of-way through farm to AMC rr, Jr 12, 2:4
HARRISS, K
Res damaged by fire, O 17, 1:8
HARRISS, ANDREW J AND MENNIE V
Adoption of Robert Lee Myers approved, Jr 21, 2:4
HARRISS, NIMI (Yellow Springs)
Killed in power mill explosion, Jr 7, 2:6
HARRISS, EVAILNE
Wins injunction suit against Ealline Green, D 13, 2:2
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HARRIS, FRED (Covington)
Accidentally shot and wounded by Robert Royal, O 19, 2:4
HARRIS, GEORGE
Injured when barrel of wine falls on hand, Jr 10, 4:1
HARRIS (B), GEORGE M
Suicide, D 2, 5:6
HARRIS, GRANT
Held for Cleo authorities on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ag 20, 2:5
HARRIS, H T (Cigar Store, Springfield)
Destroyed by fire, O 30, 1:5
HARRIS, HARRY (Cont)
Held in assault and robbery of W F Allen, F 28, 2:2
HARRIS, JOHN
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Jr 4, 2:5
Fined for intoxication, N 13, 4:2
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct chg, S 11, 4:1
Fined for begging, Jr 10, 3:5
HARRIS, JOHN (East Bath)
Suist against George Ringle settlled, Jr 8, 4:1
HARRIS, MARTHA
Fined for intoxication, O 19, 1:6
HARRIS, MERRILL
Injured in fall from st car, S 21, 2:3
HARRIS, MERTIE V; See Harris, Andrew J
HARRIS, OTIS
Injured when he strikes self with axe while chopping wood, F 14, 4:6
HARRIS, THOMAS
Fined for petty larceny, N 5, 2:3
Fined for intoxication, Ag 27, 6:2
VARISBERGER, SARAH (Clyw)
Completes legal purchase of husband, O 26, 7:5
HARRISON (B) AND MRS, E H AND JENNIE (Manhatten)
Injured when bus plunges over embankment, Jr 28, 2:3
HARRISON (B) AND MRS, A N
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Jr 31, 4:2; F 1, 4:1
HARRISON, JENNIE; See Harrison, E H
HARRISON, WILLIAM HENRY
Cornerstone of Court staltu laid, N 13, 3:5
HARRISON TELEPHONE CO
Granted franchise by Canton, N 13, 2:2
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HARRIS, JAMES M
Will filed for probate, N 18, 2:6
HARRIS, JOHN M
Probation of will revoked, Elizabeth Harry aphyt amsg, O 10, 1:6
HARRIS, ALBERT
Held on vagrancy chg, My 1, 4:4
HARRIS, CHARLES
Arrested and fined for intoxication chg, N 23, 7:2
Poultry stolen, N 29, 1:8
Dismissed on vagrancy chg, My 2, 4:3
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 19, 2:4; sentenced to Clew workhouse, Ag 21, 4:5
HARRIS, CHARLES T
Time set for execution at penitentiary, Ag 11, 1:6; executed for murder of good children, My 11, 2:4
HARRIS, (ORS), J C
Begy demolised when struck by st car, Jr 7, 2:4
HARRIS, JENNIE
Appointed insane, taken to Newburg asylum, O 22, 2:6
HARRIS, JOHN
Held on begging chg, Ap 8, 4:5; sentenced for attempted robbery, Ap 9, 4:4
HARRIS, JULIET
Named in damage suit by Lillie Elsler, Jr 22, 2:2
HARRIS, ST
Ord passed to establish grade from 2nd to 5th ave, N 15, 6:6
HARRIS, CHARLES
Granted citizenship, N 5, 2:2
HARRIS, JAMES
With Thomas J Snyder named in collection suit by Norman Van Phye, Jr 10, 2:3
HARRIS, CLYW
Celebrates 65th birthday anniv, Jr 3, 3:1
HARRIS, MICHEL L (Vanfield)
Addresses audience on location, My 24, 1:3
HARRIS, TIELBRO
Read revisor's report approved in suit against CAGC co, Jr 11, 4:5
HARRIS, WEBER
Injured when hand is caught between chg wheels, Jr 11, 2:2
HARRIS, BARKER
Plate glass window broken, Jr 21, 2:4
HARTING, CHALMERS
Arrested for destroying property, D 7, 1:6
HAUSER, CASPER
Estate ad
named, 0 12, 2:5
HAUSER, JOS
Arrested on chg of cruelty to animals, My 6, 4:2; acquitted on chg of overdriving horse, My 10, 1:5
HAVER, CHARLES
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 13, 6:5
HAXEL, WILLIAM
Held on confessed robbery chgs, My 2, 2:5
HAWAI
Advice of gour of Pres Uahi praised, ed, N 16, 2:1
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
U S urged by Col Myron T Herrick to establish protectorate, Je 21, 2:2
HAY, PHILIP
Death, Ag 14, 2:4; funeral, Ag 17, 5:4; will filed for probate, Ag 21, 2:4; Ag 28, 4:5
Danced and Lemah Hank appel vacua of estate, S 4, 3:5
HAWKINS, JOHN
Defeated by Samuel B Campbell in state treas race, official returns, N 20, 2:3
HAWKINS, LURIE (Urbana Center)
Injured when hit by box, Ap 20, 6:8
HAWKINS (ROSS), SARAH (Toledo)
Blames ngrs of Baps' Indiana school for death of son Henry, Ap 18, 2:4
HAWKINS, FAMILY
Holds annual reunion, elects officers, Ag 31, 2:5
HAUSER, R AL
Losses revivish suit brought by Margaret Reeves, Ap 13, 2:7
HAWKINS, JOSHN (North Lima)
Hold on insanity chg, Ag 22, 2:6
HAUSER, JOHN
Divorce case dismissed, Jl 11, 4:1
HAWKINS, JOHN
Convicted of murder, Ap 29, 4:5
HAYS, BRYAN A (Present)
Nominated with brothers and sisters in damage suit by Mrs Adda M Smith, Fl 11, 4:5
HAYS, SMALL CHURCHES
Injured when gun accidentally discharged, F 22, 4:5
HAYS, JOHN
Divorce by wife Kittie, My 11, 4:1; divorces wife Kate, Jl 22, 4:2
HAYES, RALPH
Injured in fall, S 16, 4:4
HAYES, REV
Beaten by mob of White Caps at Miami City, Ag 23, 2:2
HAYES, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Lina A, D 2, 2:2
HAYES, FLINT F
Sued for divorce by wife Helen A, Jl 3, 2:6
HAYES, REUBEN
Arrested on intoxication chg, D 20, 2:6; fined for intoxication, D 21, 4:5
HAYES, S
Wins damage suit against City of Akron, O 30, 2:6
HAYS, GODET & CO
Name Holdstein Bros in recovery suit, D 30, 2:2
HAYNARD, NELL
Mode of life deplored, ed, D 11, 2:1
HAYZELL, WILLIAM (Guy Falls)
Arrested and fined on petit larceny chg, Ag 23, 4:5
HAYZELL, OLIVER (Cooment)
Injured when struck by interurban car, Jl 6, 3:4
HAZLATT, ED (Jackson)
Child drowned, S 26, 2:6
HAZLATT, A.
See Hazlatt, John
HAZLATT, JOHN AND ANNA
John injured by train, Anna killed, D 19, 7:1
HAZLATT, NELDA
Estate inventory filed, N 7, 1:7
HAZLETON, WILLIAM
Killed when train tips open switch at Morning View, N 8, 1:2
HEALTH
Ventilation in schools urged, ed, Jl 4, 2:1
Working men urged to secure plenty of rest, ed, My 4, 2:2
Sanitary regulations aid in lowering death rate, ed, N 30, 2:2
HEATH (GEO), MICHAEL (Tiffin)
Res entered, nothing missing, Jl 11, 2:3
HEATH (ROS), T F
Injured by fall from platform, My 1, 3:2
HEATH, AMZELMA (Dennison)
Death caused investigated by Coroner Metz, D 29, 6:5
HEBREW CONGREGATION
Celebrates 50th anniv, O 11, 2:2
HECKLER, GEORGE
Arrested and fined for stating Charles Baker, Jl 26, 4:1
HESSMAN, DAVID (Mansfield) - Res. barn, and straw stacks destroyed by fire, Mo 26, 1:8
HESSMAN, WILLIAM (Disston) - Gives party for Akron grocers, S 17, 2:2
HEUCK, WILSON - Suicide, D 2, 3:4
HEUSSMAN, FRED - Arrested for keeping saloon open on Sunday, F 7, 2:6; dismissed on chg of violating Sunday clos- ing law, J 1, 3:5
HETTER, JACOB (Greenville) - Killed when run over by train, J 30, 2:7
HETTER, ISAAC - Injured at Lafayette when traction engine plumes through bridge, J 24, 2:3; 2:4
HETTERSON, JOHN (Elyria) - Killed when thrown from runaway reaper, J 20, 3:1
HEU, HARRIET - Death, D 29, 1:7; 4:2; will filed for probate, D 28, 4:5; Theodore Heub appointed asore of estate, S 5, 3:5
HEU, THEODORE J - Grocery store damaged by fire, M 14, 3:6; robbery attempted, D 12, 8:2; purchased by A J Darta, O 21, 4:2; debts against grocery and meat will be assumed by A J Darta, O 21, 3:5
HEUM, GEORGE (Groveport) - Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, F 12, 4:4; bound to grand jury on pension fraud chg, A 20, 2:4; accidentally shoots and wounds Frank Rissen, J 10, 2:2
Fined and sentenced for assault, D 5, 8:2
HEU, LENIS (Petersburg) - Suffers severe case of blood poisoning, N 20, 3:2
HENDERSO THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (Tiffin) - Holds special meeting, M 2, 2:5
HEUS, GEORGE - Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, A 10, 8:2; pleads guilty, fined for disorderly conduct, A 10, 7:3
HENkHous, CHARLES - Injured when thrown from bicycle, O 7, 3:1
HENkLlin, C D (Bridgeport) - Office destroyed by fire, J 15, 2:2
HENk, CA - Dismissed from vagrancy chg, A 1, 4:5
HEUISER, HENRY - Arrested for disorderly conduct, D 7, 1:6

HENKLER, TITUS - Sentenced for counterfeiting, J 22, 2:3
HEISING FURNITURE STORE (Springfield) - Destroyed by fire, J 30, 1:5
HEITZMANN, JOHN - Arrested for furnishing liquor to a minor, case continued, My 9, 4:3; fined for furnishing hard cider to a minor, execution of sentence postponed, My 11, 7:5; exonerated, My 11, 7:5
HEINL, JACOB AND ISAAC - Arrested on chg of destroying property, D 25, 1:8
HELENE, HENRY - Held on bond for chicken stealing, A 18, 2:2; arranged and 2 barn burglary chgs, A 23, 1:8; bound to common pleas ct on theft chgs, A 20, 8:4; stolen property found in res, A 22, 1:8; held under bond, A 24, 4:5; exonerated on 3d count of burglary, trial continued, My 15, 2:3; pleads guilty to larceny, sentence withheld, My 17, 2:2; fined and sentenced to workhouse, My 20, 2:4; My 27, 2:4
HELFORD, JESSE - Chg with assault on Carrie Stock in affidavit filed by Mrs Anna Stock, O 11, 1:8; fined for assault, O 14, 4:3
HELFORD, HENRY - Released from assault and battery chg, A 15, 4:2
HELLER, ALBERT - Arrested for conspiracy, My 19, 4:3
HELLER, ALBERT - Arrested for disorderly conduct chg, M 23, 7:2
Injured when thrown from wagon, O 22, 1:8
Names City of Akron in injury damage suit, N 30, 2:6
HELLER, CHARLES - Chg with larceny, A 30, 7:5; bound to probate ct, A 36, 3:4
Injured in runaway, M 30, 4:6
HELLER, JOHN - Wagon damaged when horse runs away, J 30, 2:6
HELLER (MRS), MAY - Sought on disorderly conduct chg, A 13, 6:2
HELLER, MARY - Fined for disorderly conduct, J 22, 4:5
HELDE (MRS), MARY - Death, J 25, 3:3; 3:4; funeral, J 26, 5:7; Charles O Helme appointed exec of estate, O 31, 2:5; 3:5
HELST, GEORGE (Pawsmouth) - Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, D 21, 6:2

HUNTING (CIV) - Resigns post of Swedish Lith ch, J 15, 6:4
HUNCH, JAMES - Fined for intoxication, M 20, 2:4
HUNTON, MARY - Fined for intoxication, J 13, 8:4
HUNTINGTON, SARAH - Suicide, J 26, 2:4
HUNTINGTON, CHARLES (Troy) - Infant son dies from burns, N 25, 2:3
HUNTINGTON, ROBERT B (Clay) - Sentenced as instigator, F 15, 2:3
HUNTINGTON, WILLIAM (Springfield) - Uses from blood poisoning caused by fall on wagon, O 10, 3:2
HUNTER, PETER - Fined for intoxication, M 13, 4:3
HUNDREDGER, MR - Food store damaged by fire, J 3, 4:6
HUNSCHEY, MICHAEL - Fined for intoxication, N 12, 1:8
HUNTE, CHARLES - Granted leave to file cross petition and make new parties in suit brought by Rebecca Fairbanks, N 15, 2:7; files answer, N 19, 2:4
HUNTER, EDITH - Sought on robbery chg, A 9, 1:8
HUNTER, GEORGE (Gallipolis) - Son fatally injured when struck by lightning, J 20, 6:6
HUNTER, HATTIE - Sentenced for intoxication, A 6, 8:1
HUNTER, HIRAM - Answer and cross petition filed in suit brought by Mary E Tomline, M 22, 2:7
HUNTER, J J - Tried for malicious destruction of property, B 24, 2:5; indicted, M 6, 2:5; indictment nulled by Judge Nye, J 25, 2:3
HUNTER, WILLIAM AND JOHN - Name new damage suit by Elizabeth Nolta, F 16, 2:3; granted statutory time to file bill of exceptions, F 6, 7:5
HUNTER, RICHARD P - Death, M 19, 1:8; will filed, M 20, 2:7; John H Baker and John C McMullen named execs of estate, M 20, 2:7; N 25, 2:4
HUNTING (MRS), THOMAS (South Charleston) - Injured by stepping on nail, O 11, 3:4
HUNTER, WALTER - Life sentence commuted by Gov McKinley, J 24, 1:8

HUNTER, WILLIAM - Fined for disorderly conduct, M 24, 3:3
HUNTER, WILLIAM T. - See Henry, Milton
HUNTER, LEONARD (Clay) - Attracted in robbery attempt, A 25, 2:2
HUNTING, CHARLES (Clay) - Personal injury damage suit against U & G R Co settled, J 27, 5:3
HUPPEST, HENRY - Res damaged when struck by lightning, M 8, 1:6
HUPPEST, JOHN - Carriage shop damaged by fire, J 3, 4:6
Wins damage suit against City of Akron, O 30, 2:6
HUTCHINS, GARIN - Sought to elect 3rd officer for city, D 15, 3:5
HUTCHINS, GEORGE (Athens) - Incited to elect 3rd officer for city, D 15, 3:5
HUTCHINS, GEORGE (Fort Madison) - Issued naturalization papers, D 23, 2:4
HUTCHINS, HENRY, JR - Arrested on larceny warrant, J 4, 1:8; adjudged insane, J 5, 2:6
HUTCHINS, O.J. - Issued naturalization papers, D 23, 2:4
HUTCHINS, PETER - Funeral, J 18, S 25, 4:7
HUTCHINS MINE CO - Wagon damaged in runaway, M 14, 4:3
HURST, WILLIAM - Overcome by heat, M 31, 1:8
HURSTON, A.W. - Wins injunction suit against Emilie Green, D 13, 2:2
HURST, GEORGE (Petersburg) - Named by City of Cinti in alien law violation suit, A 17, 7:4
HURST, HENRY (Portsmouth) - Makers assignment, D 26, 6:4
HUSKG, JOHN AND JOSEPH (Marietta) - Arrested on chg of assaulting Jacob Schaad family, D 16, 2:6
HUSKG, JOSEPH - See Hers, John
HUSKG, CARR (Beyman) - Burned by throwing coal oil in fire, S 30, 2:2
HUSKG, PERIOD - Inventory of estate filed, D 12, 2:7
HUSKG, IRA - Killed when struck by train at Chicago Junction, S 2, 3:3
HUSKG AUSTIN FAMILY - Holds reunion at Twinsburg, elects officers, A 22, 2:5
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HERCH, JAMES
Arrested and fined for intoxication, S 11, 4:1

HEWITT, HARRY
Sentenced to Summit county jail on chg of illegal
trials, S 14, 4:2

HIDGMY, WILLIAM E
Arrested by commissioners, Jy 16, 2:2

HICKIN, WILFORD W
Wifecharged with removal divorce suit, Jy 26,
2:4; divorce suit against wife dismissed, W 7, 1:7

HIBBARD, ALICE
Filing petition to set aside John Dittert will, Ap
11, 2:5

HILDON, IRA (Harrisonville)
Served by sheriff, D 23, 1:2

HICK, E W (Youngstown)
Killed in car crash, N 13, 3:4

HICKORY, GEORGE
Filed for intoxication and disorderly conduct,
N 12, 1:8

HICKOX, O (Chagrin Falls)
Infant son injured by fall, Ap 12, 2:4

HICKS, ELLA (Martin's Ferry)
Missing, E 25, 2:4

HICKS, GEORGE N (REYNARD & Hвольовов)
Incorporated, Jy 17, 3:5

HICKMAN, JOSIAH
Arrested on chg of assault and battery on wife,
W 6, 2:4

HIGGINS, THOMAS
Injured in fall on sidewalk, S 9, 4:3

HIGGINS, W E (Clayton)
Symbols in use by induc accident, O 11, 3:4

HIGGINS, T MEADOWS
Loses verdict in collection suit to Samuel and
Leopold Hornschid, F 12, 2:6

HIGGINS, LEW
Robbed, Joseph Gauthier sentenced, M 8, 2:6

HIGGINSON, TERENCE
Inch of selling adulterated wine dismissed, Ja 4,
1:6

HISE, MARTIN
Widow with disorderly conduct, M 12, 4:2

HISMAN, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Je 6, 4:2

HITCH, AUGUSTA A (Barberon)
Removed to Newbury asylum, M 11, 1:8

HITZER, PETER
Divorce from wife Christina granted, Ap 13, 2:6

HICKS, C B
Arrested for theft, Jy 13, 3:6

HICKS, CATHARINE (Van Wert)
Arrested on forgery chg, O 2, 2:3

HICKS, CISSIE
Held for robbery of Charles S Kemp, O 27, 3:6

HICKS, FRANK (Van Wert)
Injured in bicycle collision, M 15, 1:4

HILL, JOHN
Estate property sold by order of Smith, M 13,
2:3

HILL, JOHN (Barberon)
Millinery store and res destroyed by fire, M 14,
1:5

HILL, JULIA (Cleveland)
Arrested on adultery chg, M 4, 7:3

HILL, J M (Chagrin Falls)
Died from injuries received in fall, Jl 10, 2:6

HILL AND McILVARY, MARY (McVernon)
Injured in fall, O 18, 2:3

HILL, MARTHA (Vincennes)
Injured in fall, F 14, 2:7

HILL, SAMUEL (Greenville)
Arrested for stealing piano, M 13, 1:2

HILL, SAMUEL (Van Wert)
Held for forgery chg, J 2, 2:3

HILL, W E (Youngstown)
Injured in fall, D 16, 2:3

HINE, GEORGE
Two children dismissed on chg of stealing scrap
iron, O 30, 2:2

HINE, GEORGE F
Divorced by wife June, Jy 13, 2:2

HINE, GEORGE W
Died of pneumonia, J 14, 2:6

HINE, GEORGE W
Died of pneumonia, O 30, 2:2

HINES, GEORGE
Died of diabetes, Jy 29, 2:6

HINES, GEORGE
Died of diabetes, O 29, 1:8

HINES, GEORGE
Died of diabetes, O 23, 2:6

HINES, JAMES
Accidentally shoots and wounds Lena Wagner,
O 23, 2:6
1895

HINES, GEORGE
Res damaged by fire following lightning, Ag 17, 2:6

HINES, J. (Twinburg)
Burnt destroyed by fire, N 13, 4:4

HINES (ORS), LOUISA (Wooler)
Trustee John Motz arrested on embankment chp after attempt of Thomas Harney to collect bond, Aug 4, J 5, 2:6

HINES, WILLIAM
Arrested for acting in an indecent manner, S 16, 2:4

HINSMAN, (Dayton)
Bund to grand jury on wire tapping chp, D 12, 1:5

HINZ, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 15, 4:4

HINMAN, FRED (Lurain)
Burnt when struck by hot rail, O 2, 2:4; S 4

HINNAN, HOMER (Wabingham)
Fatally injured in accidental shooting by companion, N 3, 2:7; M 2, 2:7

HIPPEN (ORS), (Clinton)
Injured in fall from step ladder, Ap 27, 4:4

HODA COLL
Halloween pranksters face expulsion, S 5, 2:2; students pay Halloween damage, N 15, 7:4

HIRSH BROS
Ford partnership agreement, Ag 12, 3:5

HIRSH, E
Opens tailoring establishment, Je 15, 2:8

HIRSHSEY, SAM
Injured in fall, S 23, 4:1

HISER, Ida
Assaulted, George Hiser held, F 18, 4:4

HISLER, JACOB
Arrested for stealing horse, held to grand jury, O 10, 2:4

HIRSH (ORS), SIMON (New Philadelphia)
Killed in car-buggy collision, O 15, 3:6

HISNESS, DORA B.
See Hissner, W F

HISNESS, W F AND DORA B
Named in collection and foreclosure suit by Home Bldg & Loan assoc, Je 3, 3:6

HISTORY
Removal of John Brown's fort and Abraham Lincoln's log cabin to Chicago World's fair condemned, funds to replace structures to original foundation urged, ed, Je 19, 2:11

HITCHCOCK, GEORGE E
Death, F 4, 2:4; obit, F 5, 1:6; blog, F 5, 2:3; funeral, F 8, 7:5

1896

HITCHCOCK, HERBERT P
New trial denied in money suit brought by Franklin W Hamer, M 15, 2:7

HITCHCOCK (ORS), SADIE J
Injured when struck by runaway horses, F 18, 4:2

HITTEN, J R
Accidentally poisoned by lindane, Ap 13, 7:2

HINNED, GILBERT
Injured when sharpening tools in penitentiary machine shop, N 3, 2:6

HIXON, WILLIAM (Fredericksburg)
Injured when caught in machinery at mill, F 20, 2:6

HIXON, HENRY U
Sent for divorce by wife Rosa M, N 36, 2:4; affidavit of prejudice filed against Judge A C Kerst in divorce action, N 20, 2:2; wife granted alimony, O 21, 7:2

HODGAL, JOHN J (Neuma)
Missing, Jy 26, 1:7; friends make up shortage in Adams Express co accts, Ag 3, 5:2

HODGERS (ORS), (Springfield)
Injured when struck by rope, O 12, 2:5

HOOK VALLEY
Starving miners rec aid from Gov William McKinley, Ja 10, 1:7
Coal property at John destroyed by fire, F 12, 1:4

HOOK VALLEY RR CO
Robbery of station attempted, Ag 31, 6:4

HODGE, CARL (Clev)
Appld chief clerk in dept of charities and correction, Je 4, 3:3

HODGE, JOHN (Springfield)
Swindled with worthless checks, S 6, 2:3

HODGE, SAM (Springfield)
Swindled with worthless checks, S 6, 2:3

HODGES, GORDON (Tiffin)
Injured when struck by fall-in of beam, O 10, 2:6

HODGES, FRANK
Suicide, Ap 22, 2:2

HODGERS, CHARLES (Bayouma)
Injured when thrown from wagon in runaway, My 22, 2:2

HODGERS (ORS), ELIZABETH (Maussillon)
Res damaged by fire, Je 26, 2:4

HOFER (ORS), C W (Greenville)
Claims Jr soliciting money for vote published

1897

HOFER (ORS), C W (Greenville)
Complainant in state exec case is forgery, O 21, 2:6

HOFER, GEORGE (Newton Falls)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Jy 9, 2:2

HOFER, GERTRIE. See Hoffman, Harvey

HOFER, HARVEY AND GERTRIE (Clev)
Killed when street car plunges through open drawbridge, N 18, 3:2

HOFER, FRED
Fleas not guilty on non-support chp, Jy 11, 4:3

HOFER, GEORGE (Newton Falls)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Jy 9, 2:2

HOFER, HENRY K
Grocery store robbed, M 23, 7:2

HOFER, HOSPITAL
Notice to heirs by adw Benjamin F Hoffman of intention to sell real estate, W 14, 3:8

HOFER (ORS), W L
Suicide, Ja 3, 3:4

HOFER AND FLEISCHMAN CO (Cont.)
Purchases Fitchburg Regalia works at pub sale, Ap 25, 2:1

HOGAN, JOHN
Released from vagrancy chp, O 31, 4:3

HOGAN, JOHN (Clev)
Killed when wall collapses, Ja 31, 2:8

HOGAN, MRS
Necvis, warrant issued for arrest of Gottlieb Kaselius, My 14, 1:6
Fined for intoxication, My 14, 4:4
Arrested and fined for intoxication, My 16, 3:5
Fined for intoxication, O 3, 6:2

HOGAN, WILLIAM (Marion)
Gun burned to death, wife injured, res damaged by fire, Ap 3, 2:6

HOGARTHT, CHRIS
Name occupied by Jacob Goodman damaged by fire, My 6, 4:4

1898

HODGE, CHARLES (Delaware)
Names Calv, Aaron & Cinty ro co in personal injury suit, Je 20, 2:6

HOLS
Dolores epidemic reported, S 24, 2:4

HOLCOMBE, E A AND GEORGE
Lose suit to C T Chaffee, M 12, 2:7

HOLCOMBE, PAUL (La Grange)
Missing, Ag 9, 2:6

Hollinger, N (Warren)
Injured in train-interurban collision, Jy 8, 2:6

HOLSTEIN, J
Overcoat stolen, F 4, 4:3

HOLSTEIN BROS
Makes assignment, Rollin W Sadler appt assignee, Ap 26, 2:5; 2:8
Named in property recovery suit by Schorners & co, J 30, 2:1
Named in recovery suit by Hayes, Goldberg & co, D 30, 2:2

HOLLAND, FRANK
Injured when train jumps track near Woopville, Ap 5, 1:3

HOLLECKER (ORS), D W (Springfield)
Bequest $25,000 from father George Melvin, F 6, 3:5

HOLLIS, B F (Wasco)
Killed when struck by train, Ja 2, 2:6

HOLLAY, CHARLES A
Suit brought by John S Clark, temporary restraining order issued, Ap 13, 2:7

HOLLAY, D W
Named in collection suit by Main St NE ch, Ap 22, 2:3

HOLLAY, R M
Establishes plant for mfg of violins, D 4, 4:2

HOLLINGER, MARY A
Named in collection suit filed by Samuel Smith, Je 28, 2:4

HOLLINGER, W C
Resigned as principal of Clinton hs, S 11, 3:4

HOLLAY, ARTHUR (Clyde)
Injured when factory wall collapses, O 25, 1:7

HOLLAY, JULIAN
With 5 dimes sells interests in Quinlty & Chance co to Prof E Franklin, Je 13, 2:3

HOLLMAN, FREDRICK (Clev)
Fatally shot, David Huston sought, Jy 22, 2:3; claims self defense, Jy 28, 2:4
HOLLY, CHARLES K
Arrested for selling adulterated cream of tartar to R. L. Jones, F 20, 2:6
HOLLEY, HENRY (Fullerton's Landscaping)
Store robbed, Ag 3, 5:2
HOLMES (WIS), (Farm Trp)
Burned to death when dress catches fire, D 10, 1:7
HOLMES, H H (Cont)
Former res searched for evidence of murder, Jy 27, 1:3; condemned for depravity in alleged murder, ed, A 1, 2:1
HOLMES, WAT (Cont)
Killed when fire destroys tenement house, D 9, 1:4
HOLMES COUNTY
Inferno destroyed by fire, M 8, 2:2; constr contract awarded to John W Myers, Je 10, 2:5
HOLMES COUNTY FAIR. See Millersburg Fair
HOLSTON, JOHN
Files answer and cross petition in collection suit filed by Nat Frat Union against Adolph Mueller, Je 15, 2:4
HOLSTON STATE FACTORY (South Defiance)
Wrecked by dynamite, Je 26, 2:6
HOLT, JOHN (Fort Worth)
Stabbed to death, Thomas Hughes held, D 10, 2:1
HOLTON (WIS), F H (Anna H)
Death, Je 10, 1:8; funeral, Je 11, 2:3; Frank H Holton appointed agent of estate, F 19, 2:6
HOM AGR
Reps increasing membership, Je 7, 3:4
Financial rep, S 6, 2:5
HOM EG & LOAN ASSN
Wm judgment against Samuel Strall for sale of mortgaged premises, Je 8, 2:6
Wit Samatha J and Henry A Harner and Martha Homer named in note collection suit brought by W H Jones and Thomas M Parker, files answer and cross petition, M 5, 2:3
Names V F and Clara H Brown in collection and foreclosure suit, Je 3, 2:6
Financial condition praised, Jy 15, 4:6
Financial rep, Jy 15, 1:7
Given judgment against Hiram Sherer, et al, D 16, 2:2
HOM FOR FRIENDLESS WOMEN (Clevel)
Damaged by fire, F 8, 1:3
HOM LIBRARY ASSN (Cont)
Establishment commended, ed, M 18, 2:1
HOM SAVINGS BANK (Toledo)
Check forgery attempted, F B Jackson held, D 12, 2:8
HOMSTEEDE 1: R. A. (Cont)
Order to reestablish grade between East and Maple streets passed by council, Je 11, 1:3; Je 14, 2:2
HOMESTEADING MORTGAGE
Elects officers, Ap 17, 2:6
HON, WILLIAM
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 13, 4:4
HONK, FRANK (West Farmington)
Injured when hit by falling door, Jy 27, 7:2
HONEY, EDWARD
Arrested on chg of assault, D 5, 8:2; assault chg changed to disorderly conduct, D 7, 4:4; fined for disorderly conduct, D 8, 3:1
HOOKER, JOHN
Mill sold by sheriff, D 25, 1:8
HOOKS, LURA. See Hook, John
HOOKS, JOHN AND LURA
Notice of sheriff's sale, Je 25, 3:5
HOOKER, AGNES. See Hooker, Jacob
HOOKER, ALICE
Sought on chg of performing manual labor on Sunday, D 25, 2:4; case cont'd, Je 29, 6:8
HOOKER, CHARLES (Cleveland)
Injured in fall from roof, Jy 18, 3:4
HOOKER, DANIEL
Arrested for destroying property, D 7, 1:6
HOOKER, JACOB AND AGNES
Name in petition by AME ry co to settle property compromise, F 22, 2:4
HOLDEN, MICHAEL
Stolen buggy recovered, F 22, 4:2
HODER, STEPHEN
Fined for assault, D 10, 1:8
HODER, WILSON (Chillicothe)
Snakehouse robbed, Ap 27, 4:4
HOD, ALBERT
Warrant of arrest issued for painting receiver of persons, D 18, 4:2;大盘 on chg of painting firearms, Jy 19, 2:3
HOD, CHRISTIAN
Fined for painting firearms, D 29, 3:3
HONEY, JOHN E
Seeks postmastership of U S house of reprs, N 26, 2:2
HONEY, CHARLES
Sued Mrs Adolph Adolph, motion for new trial overruled, U 14, 2:4
HONEY, N (Greenbush Trp)
Burned white lighting brush, U 30, 2:3
HONEY, MARTIN (Barnes)
Names Thomas N Jones in damage suit, Ap 25, 2:2
HONEY, ESTHER A
Dept of State of Ohio plat, motion to file petition in error overruled by supreme ct, F 28, 2:7
HORN, BERTIE F AND NAYLOR A (Marion)
Assign assets, D 26, 6:4
HORN, THOMAS
Fined for assault and battery, Jy 4, 3:3
HORN, EDWARD E
Wm damage suit brought by Gustave F Kasch, N 21, 2:6; motion for new trial overruled and judgment on verdict ordered, Ap 25, 2:6
Business car recovery, Ap 25, 2:4
HORN, JOY
Injured when st or car hits wagon, Ag 15, 1:8
HONER, CLARA
Losses brought by James Hampton for foreclosure of mortgage, F 11, 2:7
HORNER, CHARLES A
Wife Anna given leave to amend petition in divorce suit, D 3, 3:6
HORNER, LAFAYETTE H
Named in note collection suit by Ural R Horners estate, M 14, 2:5
HORNER, SUMMER (Keosauqua)
Found injured in planing mill, Jy 6, 2:5
HORNER, MARTHA
With Samatha J and Henry A Harner and Home Bldg and Loan assoc named in note collection suit brought by W H Jones and Thomas M Parker, Home Bldg and Loan assoc files answer and cross petition, M 5, 2:3
HORNER, PATRICK
Arrested on intoxication chg, W 21, 1:8
HORNER, URSHI R
Estate names Lafayette H Horner in note collection suit, M 14, 2:5
HORNERY, CLIFF (Yellow Springs)
Killed in powder mill explosion, Jy 7, 2:6
HOPPER, CARL (Dayton)
Saloon robbed, My 9, 3:3
HOPFICH, MICHAEL (Saline)
Five children arrive from Transylvania (Austria) to join family, U 20, 2:5
HORSE
Value as food cited, ed, Ap 3, 2:1; flesh for eating purposes defended, ed, My 20, 2:1
Being canned in Oregon cannery and shipped to Euf for human consumption, ed, Jy 24, 2:1
Feature article on Forsman horses, Jy 7, 3:4
Seneca urinating pk opens, race results listed, O 16, 3:3
John H Thompson retires as trainer and breeder of race horses, Washington C H, U 19, 1:4
HORTICULTURAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Elects officers, hears report on flower exhibits, F 14, 4:3
Holds meetings, My 10, 3:2; Je 14, 2:4
Holds regular monthly meeting at Tallmadge, S 13, 4:4
Resume of meeting, O 12, 7:2; N 15, 2:3
HORNBY, GEORGE (Clev)
Losses damage suit to Harrison Farmer, M 22, 2:8
HOSIE, NARR
Divorce granted wife Addie, D 20, 2:3
HOSHE, JOHN (Grafton)
Slain, Andrew Hertig arrested on suspicion, My 18, 1:4
HOSLEY, SAUL (Columbus)
Injured when bus plunges over embankment, Jy 29, 2:3
HOSPITALS
Support of proposed const of new hospital questioned, 10, Ja 9, 4:6
Feature article on Ohio benevolent insts, F 2, 6:1
HOTEL, SUSANNA
Suit brought by ador Jacob Kramer, property sold, D 26, 2:3
HOTSETTER, JOHN A (Keosauqua)
Robbed, M 11, 2:6
HOTEL BUDD Kel
Postmaster W B Hamblett appointed rec, F 1, 2:6
Interests of Col Frank Wood purchased by William Buchiel, F 28, 2:6
Taken over by new management, H J Clark and W E Pence, M 4, 1:8
HOTEL VICTORY (Put-In-Bay Island)
Sold by US Marshal Haskell, F 22, 2:5
1935

HOWARD, BESIE (Newark)
Accidentally shot and fatally wounded by brother
Rex when heater of gun slipped, D 2, 4:3
HOWARD, FRANK
Fired for driving across fire hose, 0 3, 6:2
HOWARD (Rev. L. B.), S.F. F
Seeks release from penitentiary through habeas corpus
Ap 24, 2:4
HOWARD, H. F.
Injured in Toledo roundhouse fire of Wabash Ry
co, M 3, 3:5
HOWARD ST
Ord providing for sprinkling passed by council,
M 20, 3:7
Enforcement of ord for repairing sidewalks
urg, M 23, 2:2
Ord to alter course of certain parts passed by
council, M 25, 5:5
HOWARD STREET MISSION
Installs industrial dept., S 14, 2:2
HORNE, CARL
Attempts suicide by poison, Ag 29, 2:4
HORNE, ESSES
Killed when run over by train, Ap 20, 2:8
HORNE, LIBBIE
See Home, Willoughby
HORNE, M & H CO
Contra addition to plantimg mill, Ap 27, 6:3
HORNE, WILLIAM AND LIBBIE
Named in foreclosure suit by Charles H. Dunbar,
M 22, 2:6
HORNE, JAMES
Age 100, registers to vote, G 30, 3:6
HORNE, HAWTHORN (Youngstown)
Held on forgery cpy, N 22, 3:4
HORNE, R. T. See Howell (C.P.), W H
HORNE (C.P.), A H AND R T (Bridgeport)
Office destroyed by fire, Je 15, 2:2
HORNE, WILLIAM (Glastron)
Slabbed and wounded in brawl by Oscar Wilson,
D 5, 2:6
HORNE CON CO (Massillon)
Operators shop of irregularities against
Massillon Elec Run Coal co devest by operators of
Ele Run co, N 19, 3:2
HORVILL, ANNE
Fixed on petty larceny cpy, M 5, 2:3
HORWELL, J. A
Apptd to bd of trustees of combined normal and
India dept of Wilberforce univ by Gov William
McKinley, Jl 10, 2:7

1936

HOMER, CHARLES A
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ap 11, 2:5
HOMER, HENRY (Wellston)
Injured in fall from trestle, S 15, 2:5
HOMER, H. H.
Makes affidavit charging Constable A L Stevens
with inducing violation of liquor law, M 3, 13
HOP, JAMES
Arrested for keeping saloon open on Sunday, F 7,
2:18; dismissed on chg of violating Sunday
closing law, J 1, 2:5
HOP (Rev.), WILLIAM E
Served, My 6, 2:3
HOPKINS, N
Elected sanitary officer and milk bump by bd of
health, M 10, 2:1
HOPPE, JAMES D
Greatful powers proved, ed, O 7, 2:1
HOPPE, JAMES MADISON
HOPPER FAMILY
holds annual reunion, Ag 7, 2:6
HOPPER MFG CO (Newark)
Starvver destroyed, Je 24, 3:4
HOPPER SORGHUM MANUFACTORY (Upper Sandusky)
Destroyed by fire, D 21, 1:6
HOPPER LOVINA
C C Foster app'td ader of estate, N 20, 1:7
HOPKIN, WILLIAM (Stratfordville)
Infant burned to death when clothing ignites,
N 20, 2:2
HOPLETON, GUINNESS P AND MARY C
Named in petition by ARRC co to settle property
compensation, F 22, 2:4
HOPKIN, E L
Name Elizabeth Tremblin and Jacob Hoover in
collection suit, Ap 13, 2:6
HOPKIN, P
Named in court estab granting right-of-way to
ARRC co over certain lands, F 26, 2:3
HOPKINS, ROSS (Youngstown)
Held for assault with intent to rape Edna S
Kemble, Jl 13, 2:6
HOPKINS, HENRY (Newark)
Uses of gunshot wound inflicted by son Harry,
N 29, 2:2
HOPKINS, PRESTON C (Toledo)
Names Kate Lenoey in personal damage suit, N 21,
2:4
HOPKINS (Rev), RALPH E (Alliance)
Files assignment, S 2, 3:4

1945

HOSKIN, WARREN (Warren)
Sue wife Elma for divorce, U 9, 3:4
HOSKIN, WILLIAM (Clyde)
Injured when factory wall collapses, D 25, 1:7
HOSKIN, OHIO
Eliza Ellsworth named republic candidate, M 15,
3:1
HOSKINS, WILLIAM
Raberry frustrated, S 5, 1:7
HOSMER, HENRY
Arrested on slander cpy, M 6, 2:5; M 7, 4:2
HUFF, HARVEY (Lexis)
Injured in fall down coal hole, D 26, 2:2
HUGER, CHARLES M, JR (Toledo)
Arrested for misappropriating funds of First
Nat'l bank of Lima, Jl 39, 1:5
HUGEN, E M (Sandusky)
Daughter killed by st car, D 12, 3:3
HUGHES, FLORENCE (Sandusky)
San killed when struck by st car, U 11, 3:2
HUGHES, G L
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 14, 4:3
HUGHES COOL, R V
Applies for position under new state admin,
D 16, 1:8
HUGHES, THOMAS (Fortmouith)
Held in slaying of John Holt, S 10, 2:1
HUGGILL, J
With S M Burnham named by People's Savings bank
in collection suit, M 15, 2:6
HUGGILL BROS CO
Awarded stone conta for Park st bridge, Jl 11,
4:3
HULETZ, LOUIS F (Cleveland)
Killed when st car plunges through open draw-
bridge, N 16, 3:2
HUMMEL, FLOYD (Canton)
Injured with daughter when gun discharges, J 6,
5:3
HUMSE, G C (Ansonia)
Assigns, Jl 10, 2:1
HULL, JAMES (Clay)
Killed in flood under st car, Jl 3, 3:2
HULL, HARRY
Suffers insanity in penitentiary, Ag 28, 2:1
1965

HUNTER, FRANK L.

New trial denied in money suit against Herbert P. Baker, Jr., 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER.

Chased by fire dept., 15, 1, 3.

HUNTER, C. D.

Indicted for embezzlement, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, CHARLES.

Fire engine damaged during strike by st. char., 10, 7, 10.

HUNTER, CHARLES, C.

Jailed, 15, 1, 3.

HUNTER, CHARLES, R.

Mounted for prosecution, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, HONORIUS.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, HOWARD.

Publishing company, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, MARY J (Julia).

Reinstated in bigamy charge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, ROBERT C.

Indicted for embezzlement, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM C.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, W. H.

Jailed on protest, 15, 9, 3.

HUNTER, WILLIAM, Jr.

Killed in train collision near Brownridge, 15, 9, 3.
1986

INTERURBAN RAILROADS (cont.)

Aviron Bedford & Clev Elec rr line completed, ceremony accompanies driving of last spike, N 18, 1:7
Notice of change of schedule on ABC line between Aviron & Clev, N 20, 2:2; official time table between Aviron & Clev, N 20, 2:2
ABC line orders more cars for increased service, N 20, 4:3
Clev & Aviron Elec rr lines to new station, N 20, 4:3

BARBERON

Walsh-Badcock co constructs track to connect Barberon and Falls lines, Ap 3, 2:5
First run of electric car from Barberon to Silver Lake praised, ed, My 1, 1:1
TF Walsh granted franchise for Barberon to Hametown rd, U 4, 2:4

CLEVELAND

Big Canoe co granted franchise to extend tracks, S 17, 2:1

QUIYAHOGA FALLS

Ord to force Aviron, Bedford & Clev rr co to repair right-of-way stis passed by Gay Falls council, My 27, 4:4
ABC rr erects signs at regular steps, N 18, 4:3

ELYRIA

Franchise granted to L Mauldin, Jy 31, 2:3

HAMPTON

Aviron & Gay Falls Rapid Transit co asks county commrs for franchise to extend line to Hametown from Barberon, J 3, 1:6

KENT

Council grants franchise to Walsh, D S, 1:6

LIBOURNE

James L Mauldin co granted franchise by council, O 23, 4:1

MILES

Mohoning Valley Elec rr co granted franchise by Miles city council, M 11, 2:6; extends lines from Miles to Warnen, N 14, 2:3

PORTAGE COUNTY

Aviron, Bedford & Clev rr co granted franchise by Portage county commrs, Ap 24, 8:4

SUMMIT COUNTY

Coons grant franchise to Kaleworth Elec ry co, N 14, 1:8

WADSWORTH

Kaleworth-Barberon Elec rr co files application for franchise, O 7, 2:4; granted franchise to conatr and operate rr from Brooklyn to south line of Gay county, Clev, O 7, 2:4

WAYNE COUNTY

Clev, Medina & Wooster Elec Street rr co granted franchise by county commrs, O 23, 2:6

YOUNGSTOWN

Completion of line between Youngstown and Hubbard new, O 5, 1:2

INDICATING

Bill passed by N Y assembly for punishment of drunkards satirized, ed, M 6, 2:1

INVENTION AND INVENTORS

Elec gun invented by C E Folger, Springfield, N 14, 2:3
Thomas York ress patent on smoke consumer for furnaces, Portland, M 15, 4:2
Wallace H Phillips invents voting machine, Alliance, M 3, 2:3
Patent for heating attachment for lamps granted to E F Pfluger, Jy 7, 2:2
W H Walton awarded patent on snow cleaner for st ry tracks, S 11, 3:3
B F Phillips invents pulse-measuring device and watch demagnetizer, Gay Falls, O 5, 3:4
Solar Oil Refinery and Standard Oil co patent device for shooting oil wells, O 12, 1:4
Patent on wire stretcher granted to Louis Hiskel, O 15, 2:5
Furnace register reflector by S S Clark, patent applied for, O 26, 1:8

INBUR, ISAAC

Fined on ch of carrying concealed weapon, O 9, 2:3

IRE, FRANK

Escapes near Bowling Green while being taken to jail for assault, N 23, 2:6

IRELAND

Extension study praised, ed, N 16, 2:1

IRELAND (BISHOP)

Comended for stand against free coinage of silver, ed, M 31, 2:1

IRISH, WILLIAM, JR (Olim)

Has robbed, D 25, 6:7

1985

INTERURBAN RAILROADS (cont.)

Aviron Bedford & Clev Elec rr line completed, ceremony accompanies driving of last spike, N 18, 1:7
Notice of change of schedule on ABC line between Aviron & Clev, N 20, 2:2; official time table between Aviron & Clev, N 20, 2:2
ABC line orders more cars for increased service, N 20, 4:3
Clev & Aviron Elec rr lines to new station, N 20, 4:3

BARBERON

Walsh-Badcock co constructs track to connect Barberon and Falls lines, Ap 3, 2:5
First run of electric car from Barberon to Silver Lake praised, ed, My 1, 1:1
TF Walsh granted franchise for Barberon to Hametown rd, U 4, 2:4

CLEVELAND

Big Canoe co granted franchise to extend tracks, S 17, 2:1

QUIYAHOGA FALLS

Ord to force Aviron, Bedford & Clev rr co to repair right-of-way stis passed by Gay Falls council, My 27, 4:4
ABC rr erects signs at regular steps, N 18, 4:3

ELYRIA

Franchise granted to L Mauldin, Jy 31, 2:3

HAMPTON

Aviron & Gay Falls Rapid Transit co asks county commrs for franchise to extend line to Hametown from Barberon, J 3, 1:6

KENT

Council grants franchise to Walsh, D S, 1:6

LIBOURNE

James L Mauldin co granted franchise by council, O 23, 4:1

MILES

Mohoning Valley Elec rr co granted franchise by Miles city council, M 11, 2:6; extends lines from Miles to Warnen, N 14, 2:3

PORTAGE COUNTY

Aviron, Bedford & Clev rr co granted franchise by Portage county commrs, Ap 24, 8:4

SUMMIT COUNTY

Coons grant franchise to Kaleworth Elec ry co, N 14, 1:8

WADSWORTH

Kaleworth-Barberon Elec rr co files application for franchise, O 7, 2:4; granted franchise to conatr and operate rr from Brooklyn to south line of Gay county, Clev, O 7, 2:4

WAYNE COUNTY

Clev, Medina & Wooster Elec Street rr co granted franchise by county commrs, O 23, 2:6

YOUNGSTOWN

Completion of line between Youngstown and Hubbard new, O 5, 1:2

INDICATING

Bill passed by N Y assembly for punishment of drunkards satirized, ed, M 6, 2:1

INVENTION AND INVENTORS

Elec gun invented by C E Folger, Springfield, N 14, 2:3
Thomas York ress patent on smoke consumer for furnaces, Portland, M 15, 4:2
Wallace H Phillips invents voting machine, Alliance, M 3, 2:3
Patent for heating attachment for lamps granted to E F Pfluger, Jy 7, 2:2
W H Walton awarded patent on snow cleaner for st ry tracks, S 11, 3:3
B F Phillips invents pulse-measuring device and watch demagnetizer, Gay Falls, O 5, 3:4
Solar Oil Refinery and Standard Oil co patent device for shooting oil wells, O 12, 1:4
Patent on wire stretcher granted to Louis Hiskel, O 15, 2:5
Furnace register reflector by S S Clark, patent applied for, O 26, 1:8

INBUR, ISAAC

Fined on ch of carrying concealed weapon, O 9, 2:3

IRE, FRANK

Escapes near Bowling Green while being taken to jail for assault, N 23, 2:6

IRELAND

Extension study praised, ed, N 16, 2:1

IRELAND (BISHOP)

Comended for stand against free coinage of silver, ed, M 31, 2:1

IRISH, WILLIAM, JR (Olim)

Has robbed, D 25, 6:7

1984

INSURANCE (cont.)

Company taxes given for 1894, Ap 23, 2:2
Returns made to Aud Geveler by several cos, My 8, 2:4

Lucas County Mutual Fire Ins co declared illegal by state ins com, My 1, 3:3

Fraternal societies must make annual ins solvency reports, rules Geo Hahn (Clev Elec), My 9, 3:5

State Ins Geo Hahn's ruling that secret socs take out license and file ann report objected to by socs, u 2, 2:7

Atty-Gen Richards rules Ohio law as amended April 27, 1893 (60 OL, 340) applies only to ins cos, not to assessment assns, u 30, 4:6

INTER-COLLEGIATE FRATERNITY ASSN

Holds annual conv in Clev, Jy 2, 1:2

INTERNATIONAL DEEP WATERWAYS COMMISSION

Assemblies for null meeting in Clev, S 23, 1:7; S 24, 1:5

FIRST SESSION OPEN, S 25, 1:3

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, ATLANTA

Praised, ed, S 17, 2:1

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Arbitration seen step toward world peace and harmony, ed, S 4, 2:1
Need of strong foreign policy discussed, ed, N 15, 2:1

INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO (Cana)

Name Cudworth & Southern ry co in bond collection suit, D 27, 3:5

INTERNATIONAL WELLS PACKING CO

Named in damage suit by John Franz of estate, Toledo, My 6, 2:2

INSTITUTE BASEBALL LEAGUE

A mita Akron club, My 9, 1:7

INTERSTATE TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO

Incorporated, Ap 24, 7:2

INTERURBAN RAILROADS

AIRON

Completion of Airon-Barberon line necessary to welfare of business, ed, M 14, 2:1
Shovellers on Airon, Bedford & Clev Elec rr strike for higher wages, My 16, 3:3
Rapid Transit co ordered by county commrs to comply with franchise contr, S 27, 2:5
ABC car makes first run into city, S 37, 2:7
ABC S 27 ry co completes laying track between Airon and Clev, N 7, 1:2

IRISH, WILLIAM, JR (Olim)

Has robbed, D 25, 6:7
1995

IRON AND STEEL INDUS

ARISON

Flames praised for const of wire screen plant in South Akron, My 15, 1:7
Carriers at EMS blast furnace strike for wage increase, Ye 26, 2:5
Business boom predicted, S 14, 2:1
Reduction in price of pig iron urged through drawing on new sources, vessels with larger carrying capacity, and new and more economical furnaces, ed, 5 30, 2:1
Reps full capacity schedule, 0 19, 1:6

BELLAIRE

Bellaire Steel works employees resume work at original wage scale, My 21, 2:2

CANTON

Employees of Canton Steel mills strike in demand for restoration of wages, Jy 2, 1:1; employees walk out, Jy 3, 2:2; co increases wages, employees return, resume operations, Jy 11, 3:4

Cleveland

Molders strike for increase in wages, My 1, 1:3
Molders at Kirby Foundries and at Variety Iron works receive wage increase, return to work, My 4, 7:7
Fer upon Met works strikers return to work at old wage scale, My 22, 2:5; upon Met & Holt workers returning to work, My 23, 1:4
Increased interest advance stock sales, My 25, 1:4
Iron men con and Amalgamated conv delegates hold joint wage conf, My 30, 3:3

COLUMBUS

Molders strike for increase in wages, My 1, 1:3

Dayton

Molders strike for increase in wages, My 1, 1:3

Newark

Molders at Kirby Foundries and at Variety Iron works receive wage increase, return to work, My 4, 7:7
Fer upon Met works strikers return to work at old wage scale, My 22, 2:5; upon Met & Holt workers returning to work, My 23, 1:4
Increased interest advance stock sales, My 25, 1:4
Iron men con and Amalgamated conv delegates hold joint wage conf, My 30, 3:3

Youngstown

Conditions improving, Mr 12, 3:5
Amalgamated men workers quit over discharge of 4 employees at Andrew Iron plant, Ap 1, 2:3; puddlers in struck plant declare strike off, My 1, 3:5
Mills sign wage scale with Amalgamated asst to work strike, Ap 1, 2:4; 3:5
Mills and Amalgamated men conv agree on puddlers' rate, Jy 20, 2:7
Puddlers belonging to Amalgamated asst rec wage increase, Jy 3, 1:2
Mahoning and Shenango valley blast furnace operators raise employees wages, Jy 8, 2:1
Union Iron & Steel co grants 10% wage increase, Ap 26, 2:4
Local plants rec large orders, S 17, 2:6
Six hundred laborers at Brown-Hollin co rec SS wage increase, N 12, 3:1
Wage agreement sought by workers and employees, N 14, 4:3
Union Iron and Steel co and employees negotiate grievance caused by installation of labor-saving machinery, U 21, 1:6; employees call for settlement of labor-saving grievances, U 24, 2:3

1996

IRON AND STEEL INDUS

CONTINUED

COUNTRYSIDE FALLS

Falls River works employees decide not to strike when demands for increased wages are rejected, My 14, 2:4; co grants employees wage increase, My 18, 7:3
Rivet dept walks out, 0 18, 2:5

DAYTON

Malleable iron co closed in lockout, Jy 25, 5:2; dispute declared settled by strike co, Jy 22, 1:7

ERIE

Molders of Helfant resume work after settlement of strike demands, Ag 14, 2:2

LIMA

Molders walk out again when suit refuses to discharge Ralph Hamatt, 0 11, 3:4

MINING JUNCTION

Striking mill workers threaten trouble to non-union workers, S 17, 1:5

YOUNGSTOWN

Conditions improving, Mr 12, 3:5
Amalgamated men workers quit over discharge of 4 puddlers at Andrew Iron plant, Ap 1, 2:3; puddlers in struck plant declare strike off, My 1, 3:5
Mills sign wage scale with Amalgamated asst to work strike, Ap 1, 2:4; 3:5
Mills and Amalgamated men conv agree on puddlers' rate, Jy 20, 2:7
Puddlers belonging to Amalgamated asst rec wage increase, Jy 3, 1:2
Mahoning and Shenango valley blast furnace operators raise employees wages, Jy 8, 2:1
Union Iron & Steel co grants 10% wage increase, Ap 26, 2:4
Local plants rec large orders, S 17, 2:6
Six hundred laborers at Brown-Hollin co rec SS wage increase, N 12, 3:1
Wage agreement sought by workers and employees, N 14, 4:3
Union Iron and Steel co and employees negotiate grievance caused by installation of labor-saving machinery, U 21, 1:6; employees call for settlement of labor-saving grievances, U 24, 2:3

JACKSON, ANDREW

Land suit brought by Mrs Sneed returned for retrial by state supt ct, U 18, 1:6

JACKSON, A & LIMAN

Wms suit appealed by Akron Brick assn, Jy 20, 2:3
Office damaged by fire, Jy 5, 3:1

JACKSON, ERIC

Names Mary E and William Nichols in collection suit, Jy 11, 4:5

JACKSON, ERIC

Demand investigation of brick crtr, 1tr, S 26, 1:6

JACKSON, MARIELLA

Arrested for murder of her infant, 0 2, 2:2; prints not guilty to murder chg, 0 3, 6:3; infant's death caused by suffocation in coroner's verdict, 0 4, 2:3; trial on manslaughter chg, 0 14, 2:4; acquitted, 0 15, 2:3

JACKSON, RING (Marysville)

Arrested on horse stealing chg, Jy 20, 2:6

JACKSON, F R (Toledo)

Held on attempt to cash forged check at Home Savings bank, u 12, 2:8

JACKSON, FRANK

Rss destroyed by fire, Mr 13, 2:7

JACKSON, GEORGE

Violent cells stolen, Jy 19, 4:6

JACKSON, LINDA

Fined for intoxication, J 7, 7:3
Fined for intoxication, J 11, 4:3

JACKSON, J H (Mansfield)

Named with R W Crowly in damage suit brought by Harry Luckey, Ag 22, 2:6

JACKSON, JESSIE

Injured when ships collide near Toledo, Ag 25, 2:8

JACKSON, JOSEPH (Stowenville)

Shot and killed, James Rice caught, S 26, 7:3

JACKSON, MENDEN

Daughter Nena injured when struck by bicycle, J 11, 3:3

Uninjured in wagon collision, U 14, 4:1

JACKSON (JR), THOMAS W

Success to county and state physicians, J 6, 4:1
Speaks on physical education at First Me ch, J 17, 3:2

JACKSON, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication, G 21, 4:2
Serv for divorce by wife Julia, M 14, 1:6
Fined for intoxication, S 25, 4:3

JACKSON, WILLIAM (Mansfield)

Rescued when well caves in, Mr 21, 2:3

JACKSON (JR), WILLIAM E (Licking County)

Named in libel suit by James T Cochran, Ag 22, 2:6

JACOBS, SAMUEL A

Names Sheriff Griffin in recovery suit, N 8, 1:6
JAGGER (Mrs), CLEM

Death, M 26, 2/6; funeral, M 31, 5/3

JAMES, WILLIE

Arrested on petit larceny charge, trial begins, N 14, 2/4; held on theft charge, transcript filed, U 3, 4/4

JAMES, ALLEN (Cincinnati)

Fatally slashes William Pearl, S 6, 1/6

JAMES, CHARLES (Wellsville)

Burned when he falls into vat of lye, N 21, 1/5

JAMES, WINE (Barberton)

Injured in fall, S 6, 3/4

JAMES, ISABELL

Funeral arrangements, J 10, 2/3; funeral, 3 12, 2/2

JAMES, RELEIGH

Robbed, 3 16, 4/6

JAMES, THOMAS

Death, M 24, 4/3; funeral, M 2, 4/6

JAMES, WILLIAM

Injured when run over by train, J 5, 6/4

JAMES, E E

Arrested on charge of intoxication and shooting firearms, J 29, 2/4; fined for discharging firearms in city limits, A 7, 2/2

JAMES, WILLIAM

Shoots and wounds self while cleaning gun, J 27, 8/1

JASON, BERT (Bowling Green)

Son rescued from fire by falling out of window, J 15, 2/5

JENZI, IDA (Cleveland)

Dies of burns received from electric wire, J 10, 2/5

JERMAN

Chinese army criticized for cowardice in face of invading armies, ed, F 16, 2/1

Feudalism of its people related, ed, A 10, 2/1

Normal deaths exceed war casualties, ed, J 28, 2/1

JENSEN, ALLEN W (Canton)

Becomes mgr of American Standard Co, W 12, 4/2

JENSEN, L J

Names H M Woods and W P Stair in collection suit, M 26, 2/1

JAYCOK, ARNOLD (Beavercreek)

Killed by lightning, S 14, 7/3

JEFFKO, JOHN A (North Baltimore)

Arrested for horse stealing, 3 23, 2/6

JEFFRIES, NETTIE

Fined for law violation, 1 1, 3/1

1906

JEFFREY, JOHN F

Suicide, 3 19, 3/6

JEFFREY, MANNIX & CO (Wilding)

Makes assignment, S 26, 1/5

JENKINS, FRED

Stabbed at penitentiary by James L Jones, A 20, 2/3

JENKINS, JOHN (Youngstown)

Dismissal as mail carrier investigated by U S civil service dept, A 3, 3/3

JENKINS, LISA (Cleveland)

Injured when tree crashes into telephone during storm, J 21, 2/8

JENKINS, MRS. (Cleveland)

Escapes from Northern Ohio Insane asylum, M 1, 1/8

JENKINS SCHOOL

To be vacated, history of built outlined, J 25, 4/4

JERSEY MASSIF

Praised for philanthropic acts, ed, A 31, 3/1

JERSEY OIL CO

Organizes plans to test wells in Ottawa county, J 31, 3/3

JESSE, JOS. (Summit County)

Sets Ohio record for cutting corn, 3 3, 6/2

JENNIE, MARY FOGEL

Money and relief sent to William Johnson settled out of court, M 20, 2/7; M 29, 2/7

JENNINGS, NATHAN AND WILLIAM (Taylorville)

Arrested on charge of robbing William Williamson, J 10, 2/3; arrested following implication in four-year old robbery of Hocking county resident, A 20, 2/2; held to grand jury, J 30, 3/4

JENS, WILLIAM

See JENNINGS, Nathan

JENKIN

Observe Feast of the Fasces, A 10, 2/6

Observe custom in New Year service approved by Rabbi Wise, S 13, 4/5

German agitation in U S condemned, ed, D 12, 2/1

Observe Cheesepick, ancient festival of Feast of Lights, A 10, 7/4

JENKS, JESSE

Fatally injured when train jumps track near Summerville, M 5, 1/3

JENKINS, A A (Cuyahoga Falls)

Arrested and fined for robbery, A 1, 2/6

JENKINS, HENRY

Fined for intoxication, S 26, 4/2

1907

JENKINS, JOHN (cont)

Vacancy chg dismissed, J 19, 1/6

JENKINS, W. E. (Canton)

Arrested on charge of poisoning Mister Lake fish, A 9, 2/6

JENKIN, WILLIAM (Alexandria)

Fined for disorderly conduct, M 15, 4/4

Sentence to jail, J 27, 7/3

JENKINS, GEORGE (Canton)

Arrested on charge of jumping on moving trains, A 20, 2/4

JENKINS, ELBERT (Clifton)

Arrested and fined for intoxication, J 27, 3/3

JENKINS, LULABELL (Clifton)

Arrested on intoxication chg, J 23, 2/4; fined, J 26, 4/4

JENKINS, ROBERT (Galipolis)

Shot and wounded when gun falls from coat, J 11, 3/4

JENKINS, ROSS

Injured when struck by falling beam, M 8, 4/3

JENSEN, GEORGE (Cleveland)

Field of disorderly conduct chg, M 7, 4/4; taken to Girls' Industrial School, M 8, 4/2

JENSSEN, STEINER (Lorain)

Rescues largest engine in world from England, W 12, 2/3

Grants contro to Wheeler Creek Coal co, M 16, 2/4

Plant begins operations, A 3, 3/4; notifies employees of wage increase, J 25, 1/6

Plant damaged when furnace explodes, 4 injured, J 31, 1/5; A 1, 5/5; closes for repairs, U 23, 6/2

JENKINS, T J

Elected pres of Second Baptist ch bd of dirs, M 30, 7/3

JENKINS, W R (Lakewood)

Missing, M 15, 3/3

JENSEN, WILLIAM (Lorain)

Injured when tug boat collides, M 7, 1/6

JENSEN, WILLIAM

Will probate, S 23, 2/5
JOHNSON'S GROCERS
John W. resided at 26 and wife at 27.

JOHNSON'S ISLAND
New summer resort opened near Sunday, 34.

JOHNSON'S ISLAND GROceries
Incorporated, M. 1, 18.

JOHNSON, FRED
Killed in fall from train, N 20, 3/2.

JOHNSON, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
 Held to common plea for grand larceny, A 14, 2/6.

JOHNSON, WILLIAM G
Named in collection suit by James White, N 2, 2/8; filed motion to set aside summons, N 2, 2/8; leave to file amended writ granted, M 16, 2/8; named in amended writ by James White, M 23, 2/8.

Money and relief suit brought by Mary F. and settled out of court, N 20, 2/7; M 23, 2/7.

JONES, FRANK (Norwalk)
Sought in robbery of J F. Wehrmeyer store, O 2, 2/3; arrested at Somersett (Oy) on charge of burglary, returned to Norwalk, O 2, 2/4.

JOLLY, ELIZABETH JACOBSON (Grandview)
Celebrates 100th birthday, N 6, 3/5.

JONES (MO), AGNES W
Boys, N 23, 1/4.

JONES, JOSEPH
Defends John S. Keeler and 3 others in 1st grade race, N 20, 2/3.

JONES (OR), L J (Moore)
Moved by dog, N 15, 2/2.

JONES, ROSA F
Buggy disabled by runaway horse, J 26, 1/8.

JONES, EDWARD H (Georgetown)
Held on charge of defrauding F J. Sowers of money due for meal in restaurant, O 26, 2/6.

Sentenced to Clay house of correction for not paying restaurant bill, O 26, 2/6.

JONES, WILLIAM
Files motion for new trial in murder of son, N 12, 2/4; granted new trial, N 16, 1/8; N 17, 2/1; N 11, 2/4; trial date scheduled, O 16, 2/4; trial for murder begins, O 6, 3/4; found guilty in 2nd degree for murder of son, O 16, 2/3; found guilty, sent to prison imprisonment sentence, O 20, 5/6.

JONES, GEORGE
Wrongfully discharged, O 26, 2/4.

1905

JONES, J W
Elected trustee of State Bank and Dumb asylum, S 4, 2/8.

JONES, JAMES L
Stabs Fred Jenkins in patiently, A 20, 2/3.

JONES, JESSIE
Fatherly injured when train jumps track near Nogada, A 5, 1/3.

JONES, JESSIE
Replied school teacher, J 6, 6/1.

JONES, JOHN
Arrested on suspicion of burglary, J 13, 1/8; held on suspicion, J 14, 2/5; released from jail, J 15, 2/2.

JONES, JOHN (Cola)
Attempts to assault witness, A 23, 2/4.

JONES, LUCIE
Names Samuel Harrison in patient's suit, M 10, 2/3.

JONES, MARKET
Suits brought by Hulsenber, N 22, 3/2.

JONES, MARY
Suited to Poynter, M 13, 2/2; suit to Poynter, M 13, 2/2.

JONES, NORMA
Suits brought by Poynter and 8 others in 1st grade race, N 20, 2/3.

JONES (MO), L J (Moore)
Moved by dog, N 15, 2/2.

JONES, ROSA F
Buggy disabled by runaway horse, J 26, 1/8.

JONES, EDWARD H (Georgetown)
Held on charge of defrauding F J. Sowers of money due for meal in restaurant, O 26, 2/6.

Sentenced to Clay house of correction for not paying restaurant bill, O 26, 2/6.

JONES, WILLIAM
Files motion for new trial in murder of son, N 12, 2/4; granted new trial, N 16, 1/8; N 17, 2/1; N 11, 2/4; trial date scheduled, O 16, 2/4; trial for murder begins, O 6, 3/4; found guilty in 2nd degree for murder of son, O 16, 2/3; found guilty, sent to prison imprisonment sentence, O 20, 5/6.

JONES, GEORGE
Wrongfully discharged, O 26, 2/4.

JONES, WILLIAM H and SUSAN (cont.)
Loss damage suit to B. H. Lipp, M 22, 7/2.

JONES & CO (Con.)
Estate Flour mills destroyed by fire, A 24, 1/8.

JONES-HELLERS (Danby)
Store robbed, N 23, 1/2.

JORDAN, JAMES (Shawnee)
Missed in court, J 24, 2/3.

JORDAN, WILLIAM (Portsmouth)
Suits for keeping saloon open on Sunday, D 21, 6/2.

JOSLIN, JOHN
Suits against Jno. W. Haynes, motion for new trial overruled and judgment on verdict ordered, A 13, 2/6.

JOSS, CHARLES (Summit County)
Suits against, A 15, 2/4.

JOSS, FRED (Summit County)
Suits against, A 15, 2/4.

JOHNSTON (AR), MARY
Seized, Anthony Salter arrested and fined, J 15, 4/3.

JUDKINS, J W (Carlosville)
Store destroyed by fire, A 14, 1/5.

JULIUS, J C
Awarded cognoscent judgment in suit against W R and G M. Slichter, A 15, 2/6.

JUSTICE, FERRY (London)
Suits against, A 20, 2/6.

JUSTICE, GEORGE (Lancaster)
Suits against, A 23, 2/3.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
Recommendations for juveniles indicted by grand jury as reported by Judge Forts, M 9, 2/3.

K
KAHN, GEORGE (Lawrence)
Named in civil suit by G. M. Linn, S 14, 3/7.

KAIN, MICHAEL
Arrested and fined for intoxication, A 21, 2/3.

KAIN, GEORGE (Glas)
Suits against, A 23, 2/3.

KAIN, JOHN (Clay)
Suits for wholesaling liquors on retail license, 1/2, 2/4.
1895
KEESE, ELLA (Greenwood)
Criminally assaulted by 4 unknown men, My 6, s:2
KEENER, LAWRENCE (Maysillio)
Missing with wife, Ag 10, 1:6
KEETER, NADY B
Defeated by Edwin L Lyburner in race for bid of pub works, N 20, 2:3
KEETER, GUS (Springfield)
Held on horse-stealing chg, Jy 17, 2:3
KEETER, GUS (Springfield)
Held on horse-stealing chg, Jy 17, 2:3
KEETER, ERIN A
Delays Memorial day address at Grace pk, My 30, 1:2
KEEL, WATERBY
Convicted of financial and commercial benefit to Germany, ed, Jy 24, 2:1
KELTZ, ANGE (Youngstown)
Arrested for violating quarantine ord, S 24, 2:6
KELTNER, R (Clev)
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 3:5
Fined for intoxication, N 25, 4:3
KEITH, ROSS (Klinefontaine)
Arrested for shooting firecrackers in school, bldg, My 9, 3:2
KELPER, J R
Arrested for furnishing liquor to a minor, case contd, My 9, 4:3; evaded on chg of giving hard cider to a minor, N 11, 7:5
KELLEHER, (St Mary's)
Stock destroyed by fire, Je 27, 3:3
KELLEN, JOHN (Cleary)
Attempted to pocket picking, Ja 10, 2:7
KELLY, W M
Rapid missing with E C Foster's bicycle, Ap 11, 4:2
KEILIN, WALTER
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 6, 1:8
KEEGS, JERRY (Durita)
Uproars in attempt to shoot over dam, skiff capsizes, My 25, 2:3

205a
KELLY, JOHN C
Suicide, J 30, 1:6
KELLY, LINDSEY, See Kelly, I A
KELLEY, (Toldeo)
Got, wollum sought, Ap 20, 6:6
KELLEY, C J
Will give final lecture in uni extension course at Central Free Sch, J 15, 3:1
KEMBLE, EDNA S (Youngstown)
Rape attempted, Ross Haddleston held, Je 13, 2:6
KEMBLE, FAY
Vagrancy chg dismissed, N 9, 1:8
KEMBLE, ALFRED (Clev)
Raped and robbed, Charles Hill held, Jr 27, 3:6
KEMP, HARRY (Clev)
Failed to appear in trial, Jy 29, 2:3
KEMP, G A
Sold beer with Amer Cereal co filled, N 1, 2:5
KEMP, GEORGE A
Names Christian Vogel and Carl Rinsest in collection suit, F 18, 2:5
KEMP, JOSEPH
Injured by flying steel while working, O 15, 4:2
KEMP, LIZZIE
Injured when knocked down by dog, Jr 11, 3:3
KEMP, E
Wine claim against City of Akron, N 8, 1:6
KENN, TIM
Arrested for disorderly conduct, Ag 5, 2:4
KENN, N A (Green Springs)
Asks for dissolution of Tme co, D 30, 3:2
KENN, JOSEPH
Injured by fall on st, Jr 9, 2:2
KENN, GEORGE
Leaves Russia at First Ch of Christ, N 5, 4:5
KENN, H A (New Philadelphia)
Men burned to death by coal oil explosion, My 20, 2:2
KENN, G (Sylvania)
KENN, FRED
Fined and sentenced to Clev workhouse for frightening residents, My 15, 4:5
KENN, HENRIETTA B
Asks that rent be appd for City Hill Postng co, Mr 20, 1:7
KENNEDY, J T
Elected sec of Tunkhannock Township, Apr 25, 2:3
KENNEDY, JAMES
Fined and sentenced to Clev House for frightening residents, My 15, 4:5
KENNEDY, SAMUEL A
Aids that rear be asp for City Bill Posting Co, ef al, N 20, 1:7
KENNEDY, F (Fremont)
Store robbed, Ag 22, 2:6
KENNEDY, JAMES (Cay Falls)
Arrested on ch of intoxication and destroying property, Mr 29, 1:8
KENNEDY, (Youngtown)
Held in robbery and assault, Ag 31, 7:1
KENNEDY, JOHN (Delaware)
Arrested for alleged kidnapping of John Corbin, Ja 9, 3:6
KENNEDY, OHIO
See ticket sale offense, Ap 2, 1:4
KEEN, (Aberdeen)
Names of Ubridge Cut Glass co in property recovery suit, Je 15, 7:3; city misse decision, S 7, 1:8; S 13, 3:6
Named in injunction suit by Akron, Bedford & Clev Electric ry co, S 14, 1:8; S 16, 2:2
Held on pay and refused by city council, O 3, 2:2
City council restrained from granting Tom Walsh an elcy ry franchise in suit brought by ABC Elecy co, N 14, 3:4
KENNEDY, GEORGE (Harrisonville)
Slapped, Iva Neuman held, O 23, 2:6
KENNEDY, GEORGE F
Death, elderly, Jy 3, 4:2; funeral, Jy 5, 5:8
KENNEDY, GEORGE F
Suit against City of Akron dismissed, O 21, 2:5
KENNEDY GLASS WORKS
John F Fawin resigns, William Neaumon asp apt, Ag 17, 2:5; attachment notice served, employees dismissed, N 14, 2:3
KENNEDY IS
Holds graduation exercises, Je 20, 2:3
KENNEDY, JOHN R.
Known also as N N Panocto. See Panocto, N W
KENNEDY OPERA HOUSE
Sold to Clev Savings and Trust co, F 21, 4:3
KEEN ST
Ord to reestablish grade passed by council, S 6, 3:5
KENNET, (Chamley Crossing)
Stabbed to death by Patterson, N 10, 2:6
KENNEDY
Gov's failure to maintain law and order criticized, My 11, 2:1
Repuds refuse out-of-state campaign assistance, ed, Je 10, 2:1
Redemption by repods in next election predicted, ed, Jy 14, 2:1
KENNEDY, KENNETH W
Jennie F Kennedy asp aptd exec of estate, Jy 23, 3:6; files inventory of estate, O 11, 2:5
KENNEDY, THOMAS C
Death due to strangulation caused by hanging self, repts Cornman A A Fesser, Ap 22, 3:6
KEPLER, HENRY B
J P Kepler asp aptd guardian, O 7, 2:5
KEPLER, JO
Opening resolu passed by county cours, Ap 23, 1:7
KEPNER, JOSEPH J
Robbed, Jy 16, 4:3
KERNS, S H (Cola)
Business establishment damaged by fire, O 9, 3:4
KERR, MATTHEW
Fixed for intoxication, N 20, 4:2
KERN, EDWARD
Dismissed from vagrany chg, Ap 1, 4:5
KERN, WILLIAM
Body found on rr track near Lucas, Ag 1, 3:5
KERN, JAMES
Sought on ch of property destruction, S 4, 4:2
KERN, JAMES AND JOHN (Maricopa)
Named in personal injury damage suit by Jacob Schaad and family, D 19, 3:4
KERN, JOHN.
See Kern, James
KERN, JOHN D (Maricopa)
Fatally injured when attacked by cow, O 2, 2:4
KERN, E E (Cochranton)
Store destroyed by fire, O 23, 4:2
KERN, JAMES S
Name CAM co in personal injury suit, My 13, 3:3; files amended petition, My 15, 2:3
KESSLER, GUSTIE
Warrant issued in assault on Mike Hogan, My 14, 1:8; fined for assault, My 15, 4:5
KESSLERS RESTAURANT
Robbed, D 4, 1:8
KEYS, JOHN
Injured when bullet exploded, F 5, 1:8
KESTER, (Singerfield, J P (Woodfield)
Robbed, N 15, 1:5
KESTER, WILLIAM (Greg)
Arrested on counterfeiting chgs, Je 21, 2:2
KIDD, JOHN A
Vagrancy chg dismissed, Ap 3, 4:3
KIDD, FRED D
Injured in car-tractor collision, Je 10, 2:2
Awarded costs for cleaning and sweeping paved sta, S 10, 3:2; S 14, 7:8
KIDD (MINN.), WALTER (Springfield)
Robbed, S 4, 3:2
KIDNAPPING
Lillie Neuhurt abduction attempted by 2 unidentified men, Businessburg, My 23, 2:3
Mrs George Grimes kidnap son from his father, Steubenville, Je 25, 2:2
John Mosser abducted by unknown girl, S 5, 2:2
Adopted daughter of Mr and Mrs James Simmons kidnapped by unknown woman, Napoleon, O 4, 3:4; O 5, 7:4
KIEFRI (OY), I N (Meester)
Res destroyed by fire, F 20, 4:3
Sermon, Je 10, 3:3
KIETZ, CAROL
Completion is indication of progress made by Eur cours, ed, Je 21, 2:1
KIER, HENRY (Toledo)
Slain by Fred J Neuman, My 31, 3:3
KILBURN, CHARLES R
Named in collection suit by Tate Coal Mining Bank, F 4, 2:5
KILE, Beaton, Ja 22, 2:4
KILLBOCK CREEK
Felon for strangling granted by Wayne count cours, N 21, 2:4
KILLINGER, MAGDALENA
E H and K A Killinger asp aptd execs of estate, Mr 22, 2:6
KINBALL (OFT), WILLIAM C (Tippecanoe)
Res demolished by gas explosion, My 4, 2:3
KINDEL, CURTIS (Titans)
Estate wins damage suit against Nickel Plate rr, My 15, 2:2
KINGRICH, WILLIAM
Overcome by gas fumes, revived, O 27, 4:4
KINLEG, ANDREW J (Lanesville)
Woodworking plant destroyed by fire, O 14, 1:4; O 16, 3:4
KINLEY, HORACE (Horace W)
Name William Chnn in slander suit, Ag 10, 2:3
KING (FRED), BRYAN W
Gives address at Main St NE ch, O 10, 1:8
KING, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, S 10, 4:4
KING, CHARLES (southern)
Arrested on ch of violating Sunday closing law, Je 10, 2:3
KING, ED (Clyde)
Injured when factory wall collapses, O 25, 1:7
KING (CH), LOTH (west Axumia)
Stabbed, John Golden held, S 16, 2:2
KING, JAMES B
Death, will filed, Ap 3, 2:3
KING, THOMAS
Vagrancy chg dismissed, N 10, 8:4
KING, THOMAS
Purchase of Valley ry confirmed in U S circuit ct, S 21, 1:6
KING BRIDGE CO
Loses injunction suit brought by CAM rr co, Ja 5, 3:7
KING, VIRGIN
Vagrancy chg dismissed, D 6, 3:2
KINGFORD, ALFRED T
Res robbed, Ap 15, 4:4
Files assignment, Jy 16, 2:6
KINGMEYER, H L
Appel to Gov-elet Bushnell's staff, D 2, 2:6
KINNIE, JOHN (Clypia)
Arrested for non-payment of rr fare, Ag 14, 3:4
KINNEY & TAILOR (Barnesville)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Je 14, 3:5
KINNEY CSW TOBACCO CO
Collection suit brought by Edward G Kuhler begins 3rd hearing, Je 6, 2:4; co loses suit, Je 8, 7:3
KINNEY, MARIA
Sues Isaac Bates estate to recover property, Ja 3, 2:6
KINNEM, (Basaw Gim)
Stabs James Patterson to death, N 16, 2:5
KINTZ, IRVING
Completes bicycle trip to Atlanta (Ga), feature article, O 17, 2:6
1906
KLASS, ALBERT D (cont)
Sheriff's sale of property ordered, D 28, 2:2
KLEFFNER, JOHN H
Riverview suit brought by wife Mary dismissed, Ja 10, 2:4
KLEIN, LEON (Weiser)
Names Lizzie Beckster in damage suit, M 6, 2:6
KLEIN, TILDE (Cals)
Grilled to death by roller, S 20, 3:3
KLEIN, AVA
Sued for divorce by wife Louisa, M 29, 2:2
KLEINSTEIN, LOUIE
Arrested for criminal slander, Ja 26, 6:3
KLESBELT, SIDOLI
With Frank E Huntington named G & I in bond
enjoinement suit, Je 14, 2:2
KLING, AWA
Ras robbed, F 26, 2:3
KLING, CHARLES
Attempted escape from penitentiary frustrated, Ja 8, 3:5
KLING, CLINT E
Uses use of werner co books for school purposes, ltr, M 29, 2:4
KLING, HIRVY
KLING, JOHN (Pendleton)
Arrested on charge of shooting and killing Fred
Bosel, M 11, 1:7; exonerated, Je 5, 3:4
KLING, MARTHA
Estate files supplemental petition in damage case against Guy Falls, et al, D 13, 2:8
KLING, THOMAS
Dismissed from vagrancy charge, M 10, 3:5
KLITZ, MARY (Niles)
Awarded verdict in personal injury suit against Tomahawk Elec co, M 28, 4:2
KLOPFTH, WILLIAM (Cals)
Shot and killed, brother Charles held, N 20, 3:6
KLUZ, GUS
Injured when thrown from wagon, Ap 3, 6:2
KNUPP (KASI), BERTHA
Death, M 30, 2:5; blog, M 11, 1:6; funeral, M 13, 4:2
KNUPP, DONNIE (Martin Top)
Killed when run over by binder, Ja 8, 3:4
KNUPP, FRANK J
Names Rever A Abbott in collection suit, M 13, 2:6
1905
KNAPP, FRANK J (cont)
Asks dismissal as deft in suit in U S Glass co vs Arthur M Cole, et al, M 22, 2:6
LODENHOR, JOHN H
Riverview suit brought by wife Mary dismissed, Ja 10, 2:4
LODIN, LEIS (Weiser)
Names Lizzie Beckster in damage suit, M 6, 2:6
LOREK, PAUL (Cals)
Grilled to death by roller, S 20, 3:3
LORENZ, AVA
Sued for divorce by wife Louisa, M 29, 2:2
LORENZ, JOSEPH F (Clay)
Killed when he falls under train, Ap 9, 3:1
KREK, SULT
Ch of shooting quail out of season dismissed, N 15, 1:6
KREM, TIM (Cooking Grad)
Injured when scaffold board breaks, S 23, 1:4
KRENBUR ART TILE CO (Johannes)
Proposes to rebuild factory, Ja 12, 3:2
KIREK, JOSEPH T (Clay)
Rec check from US treasury dept for money accidentally burned, Ap 12, 3:4
KIROPOW CLUB
Club house described, Ap 6, 6:8
KIRK, CATHERINE
Grant V kren uppt ader of estate, Je 10, 2:3; Je 11, 3:5
Suit against Joseph W Flickinger for sale of property
conferred, Ja 11, 4:1
KISSINGER, GEORGE (Baynton)
Administer medical that kills Lee Snyder, O 8, 2:5
KIT CARSON CATTLE CO (Clay)
Win judgment suit against E H McGillin, M 15, 1:6
KITZ, ALBERT
Suicide, N 6, 1:8
KITZERLINGER, WILLIAM C
Indicted for maintaining nuisance, Ja 15, 2:4
KITZMILLER, FRANK (Burlington)
Burned in gas explosion, N 23, 2:8
KITZER, JAMES (Cont)
Missing after sinking of SS Longfellow, M 8, 1:3
KLASS, ALBERT D
Property attacked in suit filed by Bank of
Pittsburgh against Fulton Tool & Mfg co, Ja 3, 2:6; names Bank of Pittsburgh, Sheriff Griffin, and
William Williams in property recovery suit, Ja 26, 2:4; restraining order allowed against
Bank of Pittsburgh et al in real estate suit, F 6, 2:6; new trial granted, D 21, 2:5
Loses money suit brought by Frederick Deutsch, N 25, 2:3

KNAPP, ALBERT D (cont)
Sheriff's sale of property ordered, D 28, 2:2
KLAEMER, JOHN H
Riverview suit brought by wife Mary dismissed, Ja 10, 2:4
KLEIN, LEON (Weiser)
Names Lizzie Beckster in damage suit, M 6, 2:6
KLEIN, TILDE (Cals)
Grilled to death by roller, S 20, 3:3
KLEIN, AVA
Suit for divorce by wife Louisa, M 29, 2:2
KLEINSTEIN, LOUIE
Arrested for criminal slander, Ja 26, 6:3
KLESBELT, SIDOLI
With Frank E Huntington named G & I in bond
enjoinement suit, Je 14, 2:2
KLING, AWA
Ras robbed, F 26, 2:3
KLING, CHARLES
Attempted escape from penitentiary frustrated, Ja 8, 3:5
KLING, CLINT E
Uses use of werner co books for school purposes, ltr, M 29, 2:4
KLING, HIRVY
KLING, JOHN (Pendleton)
Arrested on charge of shooting and killing Fred
Bosel, M 11, 1:7; exonerated, Je 5, 3:4
KLING, MARTHA
Estate files supplemental petition in damage case against Guy Falls, et al, D 13, 2:8
KLING, THOMAS
Dismissed from vagrancy charge, M 10, 3:5
KLITZ, MARY (Niles)
Awarded verdict in personal injury suit against Tomahawk Elec co, M 28, 4:2
KLOPFTH, WILLIAM (Cals)
Shot and killed, brother Charles held, N 20, 3:6
KLUZ, GUS
Injured when thrown from wagon, Ap 3, 6:2
KNUPP (KASI), BERTHA
Death, M 30, 2:5; blog, M 11, 1:6; funeral, M 13, 4:2
KNUPP, DONNIE (Martin Top)
Killed when run over by binder, Ja 8, 3:4
KNUPP, FRANK J
Names Rever A Abbott in collection suit, M 13, 2:6

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Youngstown German members leave and join Independent Order of K of P, Ap 29, 2:2
McPhee and lodge elects officers, M 11, 2:3
Ohio Grand Lodge convenes at Clev, M 27, 1:3
Akon div uniform rank engaged in competitive
drill, M 20, 4:3
Clev Lodge proposes new edifice, Ja 13, 7:3
Ohio uniform rank elects officers at Sandusky
conv, Ap 9, 2:2
Medina Lodge No 24 elects officers, # 0, 4:1
Statehood elects officers, U 23, 3:2
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, NORTH EAST OHIO ASSN
Elects officers at Brady Lake conv, Ap 22, 4:1
KNIGHTS OF ST JOHN
Fifteenth ball meets, prepares for field day,
Ap 29, 4:4
Celebrate tenth anniversary of St George assembly, M 8, 2:5
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR, See Masons
KNIEVES, ERNEST (Toledo)
Killed in train-accident collision, D 2, 3:5
KOLL, O H
Suicide, Ap 26, 1:3
KORFE, ALEX (Cont)
Missing, U 26, 6:9
KNOR, MARY
Arrested on charge of administering poison to Albert
Porter, M 19, 1:7; trial concluded, U 26, 2:4; dismissed on poisoning charge, D 21, 3:5
KNUTH, JAMES
Defeated by Walter D Gubert in state and
race, N 20, 2:3
KNIGHTON, F W
Reads paper at Ohio State Dental soc session
on combination of gold and amalgam in dental
work, M 6, 2:2
KNOD, ELLEN L
Granted injunction against Guy publishing co and
Wallace W Warner to restrain pub of competing
newspaper, F 23, 1:6; files answer to damage
suit filed by Guy pub co and Wallace W Warner,
M 5, 2:3
KODA, CHRISTIAN AND MARY
Loss injunction suit to George Nets, Ap 3, 2:4
for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ap 15, 2:4;
found guilty of selling liquor on Sunday,
Ap 27, 7:5; fined and sentenced to jail, M 1,
Koch, Christian and Navy (cont.)
2:5; files petition in error against State of Ohio, motion granted by Judge Vetas, My 15, 2:3; decision of probate ct confirmed by common pleas ct, My 20, 2:4; circuit ct refuses stay of sentence, Je 3, 3:6; released on bond, Je 4, 2:3; habeas corpus case contd, Je 8, 7:3; remanded to custody of sheriff, motion for writ of habeas corpus filed, Je 13, 2:5; Je 14, 2:3; application for writ of habeas corpus heard, Je 15, 7:4; writ denied, Je 17, 2:3;

Koch, Helen
Phillip Koch aplt adr of estate, O 23, 2:4
Koch, J & Co
Successful business career revs, Ap 12, 2:4

Koch, John
Citation issued to aplt Mary Koch to file final act, N 5, 2:2
Koch, Joe
Loss foreclosure suit brought by Evie Wolf, Ja 17, 2:6
Koch, Philip
Arrested on chg of neglecting family, released on bail, Ja 15, 1:8; held for neglecting family, case contd, Ja 16, 2:3; non-support case settled out of ct, Ja 26, 1:8; begins habeas corpus proceedings to remove his child from care of grandparents, U 26, 2:3
Brings habeas corpus suit against Otto and Augusta Haas, hearing begins, O 31, 2:4;plt given custody of child, N 1, 2:5
Koch (MSS), Laura (Canton)
Injured in fall from chair, My 12, 2:4
Koehler, Henry
Held on boggling chg, case contd, My 21, 2:1; released, My 22, 4:5
Koehler, Robert (Dayton)
Arrested on obtaining money by false pretenses chg, My 2, 2:1
Koehler, Albert
Injured when torpedo exploded, O 21, 3:5
Koehler, John (Dayton)
Killed when arm catches in pulley at Drumell Boiler shop, Je 16, 2:2

Kohl, Mary
Loss foreclosure suit brought by Eva Wolf, Ja 17, 2:6
Kohler, Phillip
Arrested on chg of neglecting family, released on bail, Ja 15, 1:8; held for neglecting family, case contd, Ja 16, 2:3; non-support case settled out of ct, Ja 26, 1:8; begins habeas corpus proceedings to remove his child from care of grandparents, U 26, 2:3
Brings habeas corpus suit against Otto and Augusta Haas, hearing begins, O 31, 2:4;plt given custody of child, N 1, 2:5
Koch (MSS), Laura (Canton)
Injured in fall from chair, My 12, 2:4
Koehler, Henry
Held on boggling chg, case contd, My 21, 2:1; released, My 22, 4:5
Koehler, Robert (Dayton)
Arrested on obtaining money by false pretenses chg, My 2, 2:1
Koehler, Albert
Injured when torpedo exploded, O 21, 3:5
Koehler, John (Dayton)
Killed when arm catches in pulley at Drumell Boiler shop, Je 16, 2:2

Koehler, Albert
Injured when bomb explodes, O 21, 2:3
LABOR
Cost of disputes discussed, ed, F 5, 2:1
Furniture among employers and employers key to future prosperity, ed, F 5, 2:1
Efforts to units men in Douglas industries occupations as failure, ed, F 6, 2:1
Employment of convicts on highways urges as solution to vital problem, ed, M 22, 2:1
Investigations of social services continued, ed, M 29, 2:1
Iron puddlers declare rate too low at Youngstown meeting with council of American steelmen, Je 27, 2:2
Dissipation of organized labor over unorganized labor discussed, ed, O 19, 2:1
Surplus absorbed by cheap unoccupied land seen as reason for maintenance of present wage rate, ed, O 27, 2:1
LABOR, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF THE Knights of Pythias, elects officers, T 15, 2:2
LABOR RELATIONS
Worthington Valley miners raise wages, Youngstown, My 4, 7:6
Excluding agitation from labor unions' council seen as peace move, ed, S 7, 2:1

1895
LAKES BRIDGES
A Kelling applied reeves, N 8, 2:2
LAKESIDE
Description given, oes, Je 6, 4:4
LAKESIDE & WESTERN RR
Leases Northern Ohio RR, Lima, O 2, 2:4
LAKESIDE & WHEELING RR CO
Loses damage suit to Arthur H. Morton, Je 25, 4:5
LAWARDS
A Kelling applied reeves, N 8, 2:2
LAWBRIDGE
Description given, oes, Je 6, 4:4
LAWRENCE & WESTERN RR
Leases Northern Ohio RR, Lima, O 2, 2:4
LAWRENCE & WHEELING RR CO
Loses damage suit to Arthur H. Morton, Je 25, 4:5
LAWRENCE & WHEELING RR CO
Loss suit against State of Ohio, Md, N 3, 3:2
Named in damage suit by William J. O'Shea, Toledo, N 14, 1:8
Locomotive damaged when set in motion by unidentified boy, Ashland, Je 13, 2:6
Mail car destroyed by fire, Rockport, Je 27, 1:2
Labors depot damaged by fire, As 31, 7:1
Appeal to sup ct filed by labors sheriff
Allen in damage suit, S 9, 4:5
Sets new world's speed record for long distance run, Cleve, D 24, 1:13
LAWRENCE & WHEELING SOUTHERN KY RR
Electors directors at Cleve conv, M 1, 1:4
Train lost near Striper, S held, Je 24, 1:11
Express train robbed near Sandusky, As 23, 3:4
Named Eliza in civil suit and sues injunction to stop opening of all streets to trucks, O 11, 3:4
Robbed at Sandusky, N 22, 2:2
LAWRENCE HARBOR
Closes on Sunday until final disposition of Sunday observance violation in arrested, Je 24, 2:5
LAWRENCE, OHIO
Feature article on miners' poverty and starvation, As 18, 1:7
LAWRENCE, O (Springfield)
Robbed, S 11, 2:5
LALLY, EUGEN
Sued for divorce by wife Mary F., D 10, 2:3;
divorce suit settled, O 21, 2:5
LAMAR (Rev.)
A W
Speaks for People's lecture course, O 13, 2:2
LAMAR, JOHN
Arrested for intoxication, M 18, 2:4
LAMAR, JESUS
Jesu
Named Rev. W. Meade, Rev. W. Finney, and trustees of Manchester Church of Evangelical association in preaching injunction suit, M 5, 2:3
LAMAR (P.O.)
Named Rev. W. Meade, Rev. W. Finney, and trustees of Manchester Church of Evangelical association in preaching injunction suit, M 5, 2:3
LAMARRA, JOHN
Warrant issued for caging of selling liquor on Sunday, My 7, 1:6;
gives bond, My 7, 1:6; case continued, My 8, 2:5;
two, My 8, 2:5
LAMARRA, JOHN
Warrant issued for caging of selling liquor on Sunday, My 7, 1:6;
gives bond, My 7, 1:6; case continued, My 8, 2:5;
two, My 8, 2:5
LAMARRA, JOHN
Warrant issued for caging of selling liquor on Sunday, My 7, 1:6;
gives bond, My 7, 1:6; case continued, My 8, 2:5;
two, My 8, 2:5
LAMARRA, JOHN
Warrant issued for caging of selling liquor on Sunday, My 7, 1:6;
gives bond, My 7, 1:6; case continued, My 8, 2:5;
two, My 8, 2:5
LANE, WILLIAM
Injured when thrown from bicycle near Hudson, Ap 1, 4:2
LANE, JON
Suicide, Je 7, 2:3
LANE, WILLIAM (cont)
Drug store destroyed by fire, Ja 14, 1:5
LANE, JOHN (rapakontas)
Fined and sentenced for selling liquor in a dry town, Ja 19, 5:2
LANE, S
Urged council to publish all activities in official organ, 11r, F 15, 2:6
LAMBERT, GEORGE
History of Barnum, 11r, Je 10, 2:3
Bing of Henry G Weaver, 11r, N 9, 2:4
LANE (MoS), A
Observe 60th birthday anniv, N 14, 2:4
LANE, W. WILLIAM (cont)
Injured when samwell boiler explodes, S 19, 1:2
LANE, IRA P (Medina)
Assigns property to P. M. Thompson, N 30, 6:3; N 31, 6:3
LANE, JESSE M (Clay)
Pension ap sentenced to workhouse, W 2, 2:7; N 3, 2:7
LANE, THELMA (Cont)
Burned when fire destroys tenant house, D 9, 1:4
LANE, WILLIAM (Big Spring Tap)
Daughter scalped by falling into kettle of boiling water, Mr 13, 2:2
LANZEN, LOUIS
LANZENBURG, CHARLES (Newton Falls)
Injured by falling between cars while boarding freight train, W 7, 2:4
LANZENOFF, JOHN
Application for appointment of guardian dismissed, D 21, 7:2
LANZENOFF, WILLIAM
Arrested on larceny chg, Je 5, 3:7; dismissed from chg, Jy 16, 1:8
Disorderly conduct chg contd, N 22, 2:2; fined, N 29, 1:7
LANZI, JOHN R (Kawunah)
Killed by shooting, Thomas Potts held, S 24, 2:6; S 25, 6:3
LANING (Capt), DAVID
Elected supt of Xena, Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors'
LEDOUX, HENRY
Arrested on carrying concealed weapons, N 1, 2; 2:4; fined and sentenced, N 2, 8:4
Arrested on burglary chp, Ap 5, 4:5
LEE, CHARLES H
Divorced by wife Adella F, Ja 19, 6:6
LEE, FRANK (Springfield)
Held on horse-stealing chg, Ja 17, 2:3
LEE, GEORGE (Clydes)
Sentenced on burglary chp, Ja 4, 2:2
LEE, HENRY E
Named in collection suit by Yates County Natl Bank, F 4, 2:5
Files answer to suit of Bank of Penn Yan (N Y), M 5, 2:3
LEE, JOHN
Injured in Toleda roundhouse fire of Nabasby co, N 10, 3:5
LEE, JOHN (Norwalk)
Charging Northern Elec Light co with bribery of Councilman John O'Brien files petition to enjoin cont, D 14, 6:2
LEE, NRT (Murray)
Missing, Ap 28, 2:3
LESSER, LEVI
Arrested for destroying property, D 7, 1:8
LEIT, HORACE
Beaten by tramps near Spencerville, O 8, 2:2
LEFEBRE, BEN (Springfield)
Robbed, Ag 22, 2:6
LEFEBRE, FANNETT
Resigns as Gay Falls teacher, J 2, 2:5
LEFEBRE, GEORGE
Injured in fall from wagon, Ja 24, 4:5
LEFFANG, M H
Arrested after escape from McConnellsville prison, F 27, 2:6
LEFFLEY, LEONARD
Property found on body deposited by Comeria A K Fouser, Ja 4, 2:3; Russell R Kent aptd admr of estate, Ja 5, 2:7; 2:5
LEGAL PROFESSION
Lawyers criticized for high fees, ed, My 17, 2:1
Largest class in history presented to Ohio Bar for exam, Ja 5, 2:3; 140 students pass examination, J 1, 2:2
Conti lawyers held banquet, Ja 22, 6:5
LEGGOTT, NATHAN (Cudz)
Shot by Archer Field, Ja 30, 7:3
LEMMAN, ANDREW F
Fined for petit larceny, Ap 30, 4:2

1915
LEMMAN, ANDREW F (cont)
Fined for intoxication, N 10, 2:2
Fined for intoxication, D 28, 8:2
LEMMAN, JOSEPH
H K Sauder apltd admin of estate, M 8, 2:5; 3:5
LEEMAN, FAY (Canton, C M
Selected by county coroner for sep t of Morton prep schools, 0 2, 3:6
LEWIS, FRANK AND BELLE
Named in collection suit by Polly Kellogg, Ja 6, 7:3
LEWIS, GEORGE (Clydes)
Notice of pub sale of estate property to settle estate, J 21, 5:5
LEWIS, FRANK (Clydes)
Injured by steel silver, J 25, 5:5
LEWIS, J L
Suicide, Ag 28, 3:4
LEWIS, ROBERT
Suspect in shooting of Constable John Gratley arrested at Lyons (N Y), J 21, 1:8
LEWIS, ROBERT (Clydes)
Arrested for beating E Kalonai, case contd, U 20, 2:5
LEWIS, JOSEPH
With Champ H Golden names Henry T Montegnoli in collection suit, Ap 20, 2:4; names J D and Henry W Campbell in collection suit, J 1, 2:3
LEWIS, JOSEPH & CO
Money sought against Fredrick J Lack settled, M 6, 2:6
LEWIS, CURT (Clydes)
Killed when car plunged through open drawbridge, N 18, 3:2
LIPPER, PETER
Demurrer of deftts N A Hall et al sustained in money suit, M 14, 2:2
LESOU, HARRY
Gave case refd to Junction City, J 23, 2:4
At New Lexington Mrs Hannah McManus' 2 daughters Hattie and Hannah refd to Juv cont, M 26, 2:3
LIEB, JOHN E AND SUSANNA J
LILLIHAUSE, HARRY
Injured while opening can, Ag 13, 1:7
LIEBE, SMUEL (Muskopin County)
Bitten by snake, S 2, 3:4

1916
LETTER, PETER
Noted by N A Hall in answer filed to judgment suit, M 5, 2:3
CA Moore arrested on chg of fraudulent use of mail in chain letter scheme, Cleo, Ag 20, 1:7
Mary Floyd arrested for mailing obscene letters through mails, Bolivar, Ag 29, 2:5
LEVERNEER, PETER (Parma)
Attempts suicide by swallowing acid, J 20, 5:4
LEWELLYN, WILLIAM J
Divorced by wife Mary H, M 7, 2:7
LEWIS
WINS money recovery suit against Gogger, D 10, 1:6; motion for new trial overruled, U 24, 2:4
LEWIS, (Norcross County)
Gas and oil well derrick and engine house destroyed by fire, J 16, 3:3
LEWIS, A M (Gay Falls)
Grocery store robbed, M 19, 4:1
LEWIS, ALBERT
Arraigned for vagrancy chg, N 25, 4:3
LEWIS, ALLIE
Assaulted, warrant issued for arrest of Washington Terrill, Ja 14, 3:5
LEWIS, AUGUST (Clydes)
Held in suspect in murder of H Price, Ja 3, 3:5
LEWIS, BEN (Look)
Shot when gun accidentally discharges, J 9, 2:2
LEWIS, HALL (North Baltimore)
Arrested for horse-stealing, U 28, 2:6
LEWIS BROS (Fredericktown)
Store robbed, Ap 24, 2:4
LEWIS, GEORGE, D M (Gay Falls)
Resigned as pastor of Cong ch, Ja 6, 2:6
LEWIS, GEORGE, E S
Delivers address before members of Summit County Sunday School Union, M 20, 3:4
LEWIS, HATTIE
See also Lewis, William
Injured in train-interurban collision, Aug 8, 2:6
LEWIS, HENRY
Divorced from wife Emma J, F 4, 1:5
LEWIS, OLIVIA (Cudz)
Injured when assaulted, William Burton released on bail, Ap 18, 2:4
LEWIS, MARIA
Will filed for probate, J 5, 2:4
Estate of estate aptd, J 9, 2:7
George N Wright aptd admr, N 15, 2:8; N 16, 7:7
LEWIS, HARRIETTE (Louisville)
Wheat stock destroyed by fire when hit by lightning, Ky 17, 2:5
LIGHT, ALFRED
Injured in fall, Jl, 3, 4
LIGHTNING RODS
Steinbeck and Fred Ross swindled, Holmes county, N 11, 2:6
LI, CHUNG HONG
Assassination seen as having effect on peace between Japan and China, ed, M 28, 2:1
LIMBRO, A A
Replevin suit brought by John Cook heard, M 24, 2:3; Inside suit, M 25, 2:5
LIKENS, EGLY (Nevada)
Fined for setting, M 22, 2:2
LILLEY, ALBERT (Glen Hallow)
Arrested for contempt of court, Ap 12, 3:4
LILLEY, GEORGE
Indicted on highway robbery chg, Jl 15, 2:4; pleads not guilty, Jl 18, 4:3
LIM, OHIO
Repays elect entire ticket, Ap 2, 1:4
Mrs O W Smith announced as dem candidate for seat, M 4, 2:3; announces candidacy, M 4, 2:3
Jail-breaking frustrated, Jl 21, 2:6
Several business blocks destroyed by fire, Ag 2, 3:4
NAME: W A Hale, George Kah, and J W Bog in civil action suit under wise law, J 14, 3:7
City council adopts resolution to abolish spring music elections, N 27, 1:7
LINCOLN ELECTRIC LIGHT & RY CO
Properly damaged in fire, Jl 12, 1:4
Power motors damaged, service halted by unknown vandal, Jl 24, 2:3
Secures injunction against noted I Townsend from building rival elec line, N 25, 2:3
LINE NS
Mrs Calvin S Price offers to match any sum contributed for school library, N 16, 2:8
LINN HIGHLAND CO
Plans extension of line to Detroit, says Pres McInerny, O 6, 3:4
C W Raley appointed, D 22, 4:3
LINN DOGS
Res damaged by fire, Jl 3, 2:4
LINN, FANNY
Applications submitted with Gallops epileptic heap, M 31, 2:5
LITURGICAL
Revival of Napoleonic writing criticized, ed, M 21, 2:1
Popularity of newest list of books discussed, ed, Jl 26, 2:1
Large percentage of articles read by magazines remains unpublished, ed, M 31, 2:1
LITERATURE (cont)
Cheap and trashy books condemned, ed, N 22, 2:1
Critic magazine’s explanations for death of Amer authors, ed, O 5, 2:1
Distribution of cheap reading matter aided by govt mail subsidies, ed, N 6, 2:1
LITTLE, JULAS (Manchester)
Killed when thrown by horse, S 9, 4:5
LIVELY, DRS, A
Injured in Atlantic City when pavilion collapses, Jl 11, 2:6
LIVESTOCK, FRANK (Clydia)
Arrested in attempted robbery of Henry Burden, My 14, 1:8
LIVELY, WILLIAM J
Sued for divorce by wife Mary T, F 6, 2:4
LORDS, JOHN (Oakhurst)
Injured in encounter with non-white miners, Ap 11, 3:3
LOBIONDI, (Orange Trap)
Suing by brother, Jl 15, 2:5
LOCAL BLOG & LINN ASSN, U S LEAGUE OF
Holds annual meeting at Clew, Jl 24, 2:2
LORDWORTH, FRANK
Fined on assault and battery chg, Jl 1, 7:3
LORDWOOD BANK (Toledo)
Robbed, F 4, 1:5
LODGE, R L
Appellate court, S 3, 2:6
LODI OPEN HOUSE
Condemned as fire trap, M 22, 2:2
LOSEN, GEORGE W
Death, Ag 17, 2:5; Ag 16, 3:3
LOTTIS, JOHN (Alliance)
Fined for keeping screen on saloon windows after 10 PM, O 21, 2:4
LOGAN, A W
Criticizes city council for passing and reducing RR speed limit, 1tr, F 21, 2:3; urges reversal of recent speed order, 1tr, M 1, 2:4
LOGAN, FRANK
Fined for jumping freight trains, U 21, 7:2
LOGAN, FRANK (Kapokenta)
Killed when TNT explodes, Ja 10, 1:4
LOGAN, JOHN
Injured in attempt to couple freight cars, F 22, 4:1
LOGAN, JOHN
Slugged, James Ryan arrested and fined, D 23, 2:5
LOGAN, JOHN A (Youngstown)
Jury fails to agree on cruelty to animals chg., S 14, 3:4
LOGAN, PATRICK
Robbed and thrown from railroad coach near Collins, Je 15, 1:2

LOGG, AARON
Injured by fall into tank of acid solution, Ap 3, 4:4

LOGGINS, (New Harrisburg)
Accidently shot and killed by hunters, N 12, 2:6

LOHMANS (St Mary's)
Store and stock destroyed by fire, Je 27, 3:3

LOHR, J C
Injured when horses run away; F 4, 4:1

LOSGERING
Get prohibiting at leading ordered enforced by Mayor Harper, Jy 9, 2:4
Police failure to clear streets of gangs criticized, ed, w 9, 2:1

LONG, WILLIAM
Wine suit against Joseph Gordon, F 14, 2:5

LONG, WILLIAM (Clev)
Escapes from workhouse, Ap 23, 2:6

LONG (Clev), JOHN (Fortsmouth)
Fined on disorderly conduct charge, Jy 20, 7:3

LONGSBERRY, WILLIAM
Infant daughter burned to death when bat was destroyed by fire following explosion, Jy 2, 4:4

LONG CLOTHING STORE (Springfield)
Destroyed by fire, Jy 30, 1:3

LONG, Names Holden Bros in recovery suit, D 30, 2:2

LONG, CHARLES
Held on theft charge, pleads guilty, sentence deferred, D 26, 8:4; held on petit larceny charge, D 30, 4:2; transcript filed on petit larceny charge, D 31, 2:5

LONG (MRS), CHARLES
Injured, daughter burned to death when gasoline stove ignited clothes, Ap 4, 4:3

LONG, CLIVE
Injured in fall from slat roof car, Ap 25, 2:5

LONG, GEORGE
Arrested in robbery of OAC r.r. car, 0 2, 4:1

Jury still out in burglary and larceny trial, 0 11, 2:5; found guilty of burglary, 0 12, 2:5; sentence reserved, 0 13, 2:5; sentenced to penitentiary, 0 23, 2:5; taken to penitentiary, 0 24, 1:5

LONG, GEORGE A (Bryan)
Bldg destroyed by fire, Ap 27, 2:3

LONG, J A
Res robbery attempt, S 10, 3:3

LONG, JAMES T AND MARGARET
With George W Raab named in suit brought by Hilda A Foster, F 11, 2:7; losses collection suit brought by Hilda A Foster, W 15, 2:7; property to be offered at sheriff's sale, W 28, 3:4; property sold at sheriff's sale, My 9, 3:4

LONG LAKE P CO
Assets given, Jw 17, 2:3

LONG, LINCOLN
Arrested on stealing charge, Jy 23, 2:5; held on theft and wife desertion charge, Jy 24, 4:4; bound over on theft charge, Jy 25, 3:2

LONG (MRS), LUCY A (Fortsmouth)
Name George Rogers in damage suit, Ag 22, 2:6

LONG, MARGARET
See Long, James T

LONG, NICHOLAS H (Auburn)
Celebrates 70th birthday, J 9, 4:1

LONG, PHILIP
Injured when thrown from wagon, My 4, 2:4

LONG, WILLIAM
Named in collection suit filed by Samuel Smith, Jw 28, 2:4

LONG, WILLIAM (Fortsmouth)
Fatally injured when boiler explodes at Mt Joy Lumber Co, Jw 18, 4:3

LONGSBERRY, WILLIAM
Infant son bitten by dog, N 7, 4:4

LONGEAD (Wk 441 MRS), CARTER (Findlay)
Poisoned by eating moldy cake, N 12, 2:5

LONGFELLO W
Officers exonerated by Chief Imp Commissioner from blame for wreck, Ap 24, 2:6

LONGHORN, FRANK (Vanterville)
Accidently shot by brother Fred, O 4, 3:4

LONGHRY (MRS), JOHN (Lima)
Accuses death from shooting by Mrs George E Critten, My 13, 2:3

LONGYITZ, CHARLIE AND MARY (Clay)
Fined for neglecting minor children, O 18, 2:7

LONGWOOD, ELWIN T
Injured in train collision near Smithville, Jw 23, 3:5

LONGSTREET (GEO),
Address praised, ed, S 24, 2:1

LONGSTREET, NICHOLAS
Estate named by John W Flora in recovery suit, Jw 3, 3:5

LOOMIS, WILLIAM
Arrested and sentenced on petit larceny charge, G 20, 8:5

LOOMIS, FRANK F
Injured in fall from ladder, Ag 12, 1:8

LOOMIS, HARRY E
Asks that reap be appid for City Bill Posting Co, et al, N 26, 1:7

LOOMIS, WILLIAM H and 5 W Farshall in money suit, order issued restraining money payment until case is decided, U 3, 4:4

LOOMIS, JAMES P
Attempted robbery, F 4, 2:4

LOOMIS, JANE C
Death, My 27, 2:4

LOOMIS, L W
Names High Bridge Glass Co in collection suit, W 21, 2:6

Names High Bridge Glass Co stockholders in collection suit, My 6, 2:5; trial on stockholders' suit begins, N 7, 1:7; wins suit, N 8, 1:6

LOOMIS, L V HARDWARE CO (Gay Falls)
Incorporates, Je 11, 4:4; Je 13, 1:8

LOOMIS & HOPAN
Foundry damaged by storm, N 27, 1:4

LOONEY, PATRICK (Clev)
Injured in plunge of st car through open drain bridge, N 18, 3:2

LOOHER, JOHN
Surprised on vagrancy charge, S 16, 3:5

LOOHER, DERE
Cancellation of election feared as council fails to complete redistricting plan, W 18, 2:3

Cancels river channel to harbor entrance, Je 24, 3:4

Council orders investigation of cemetery trustees' books, N 11, 2:6

LOURIAN COUNTY
Joseph Scott escapes from county jail, My 1, 3:3

Robbery of treas office at Elyria attempted, Ap 4, 1:2

Repairs support Judge Marvin for circuit ct, Elyria, S 4, 1:1

LOURIAN COUNTY FAIR
Agr soc announces losses, O 11, 3:4
Declared unprofitable by Lourian County Agr soc, O 12, 1:5
Financial loss rapid, O 16, 2:3

LOURIAN ELECTRIC CO
Named in damage suit by John J Robinson, My 4, 2:3

LOURIAN LUMBER AND MFG CO
Increases capital, Ja 22, 3:4

LORE, XAVIER AND C T
Loss default judgment in suit filed by Caroline M Allen, Je 15, 2:4

LOT AND FOUND PROPERTY
Unidentified stolen property found near Washington C H, N 21, 2:4

LOTTERIES
Passage of anti-lottery bill by W Congress approved, ed, W 6, 2:1

LOVER, HARRY B
Appid correspondent for N Y Dramatic News, D 21, 8:3

LOVER, M
Calls on bazaar as imposition on businessmen, D 18, 2:3

LOUGHBERRY, N 5
Ordered to cease sale of milk because of quarantine for membraneous creep, D 21, 4:3

LOUIHER, LOUIS
Fined for intoxication, My 27, 4:6

LOVE, F (C norm)
Accidentally shot when small cannon is discharged by celebrators, My 15, 3:3

LOVE, HARRI (Canton)
Elected its grand commr of Ohio Red Cross, My 10, 1:5

LOVE, JOHN T
Suicide, Ap 26, 3:2

LOVE AND STRAIGHT (Bryan)
Bldg destroyed by fire, Ap 27, 2:3

LOVE, HARRY
Pardoned from penitentiary, D 4, 3:6

LOVELL, OHIO
Citizens vote for open saloons on Sunday, S 26, 1:5

LOVER, SOLMAN F
Names Jacob I Weygandt in collection suit, My 31, 2:5

LOVENECK, J E
Appid to new elect Buell's staff, O 2, 2:6

LOVETT, ANDREW (Springfield)
Killed when crushed by fall of scrap iron, My 6, 2:2

LOVETT, GROVE (Clev)
Estate wins patent injunction suit against
LORRY, GRODINER F (Clev) (cont)
Crooked Elec Smelting and Aluminum co, Ap 23, 2:5

LOWTHER, LVL (Canton)
Missing, believed kidnapped, F 8, 2:2

LOYAL LEGION, OHIO COMANCHE
Holds annual meeting and banquet, Canton, My 2, 3:2

LUCAS, OHIO
Damaged by fire, N 21, 2:4

LUCAS, OLI
Killed when train jumps track near Whigville, Ap 5, 1:3

LUCAS COUNTY
Shortage in aud's acts disclosed by investigation, My 15, 3:3

Monday, McClendall, and 4 others escape from jail, McClendall captured, Ag 17, 1:6; Ag 19, 3:3

LUCAS COUNTY MUTUAL FIRE INS CO
Declared illegal by state ins com, Ag 1, 3:3; officials arrested on chg of fraudulent adv, Ag 10, 1:5

LUCE (OHS), N 2
Robbed, Ag 9, 2:5

LUDLOW, NORM (Elyria)
Names V R Disney and J H Jackson in damage suit, Ag 22, 2:5

LUCAS, HARRY (Canton)
Killed when hit by grindstone handle, Ag 19, 2:2; Ag 22, 3:3

LUDWIG, ALA
Arrested for resisting in broadale, D 19, 1:6

LUPESI, RUDOLF
Rear West Point caskethip, Je 1, 7:1

LUMIER
Shortage reveals building index, S 27, 2:4

LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL INS CO
Incorporated, S 13, 1:7

LOTHREN OH LEAGUE
Open conv at Youngstown, Ag 14, 2:5

LUTZ, JIM (Director)
Injured in fall from trestle, D 19, 4:3

LUTZ, JAMES
Fired for intoxication, U 23, 2:5

LUCAS, JOHN
Injured when train divides at Stark siding and cars crash, Ag 2, 1:6

LYNCH, EDWIN L
Defeats Harry O Keffer in race for member of pub works bd, N 20, 2:3

1895

LYLE, PETER
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ap 3, 4:3

LYLE, JAMES (Ironton)
Restaurant destroyed by fire, Je 15, 2:2

LYNN (OHS), (Toled)
Robbery of res attempted, My 18, 5:6

LYNN, MARIE (Cant)
Killed by fall on live wire, My 4, 7:7

LYNN, A
Arrested on intoxication chg, sentence suspended, Ag 8, 4:1

LYNN, GEORGE
Injured in fall from scaffold, Je 14, 4:4

LYNN, JOHN
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, F 22, 1:6

Fined for intoxication, My 20, 2:4

LYNN, WILLIAM
Held on paternity chg, N 27, 7:6; transcript filed in suit brought by Mary A Past, D 6, 2:4

LYNN, WILLIAM A
Rep's special master com on bonds and coupons in suit of John W Greene against PW

Arrested, N 30, 1:6

LYPINGTON
Conditions in South deplored, Judge Buckwalter of Conti commended for demanding assurance from gov for safe conduct of extradited prisoners, ed, Ja 2, 2:2

Southern attitude toward Negro killings condemned, ed, F 4, 2:1

Practice condemned, ed, Ap 24, 2:1

Futility of mob violence in lessening crime exemplified, ed, Ja 12, 2:1

Condemned, ed, N 18, 2:1

Advisory of Southern govt in enforcing law criticized, ed, D 6, 2:2

Lynch Law condemned, ed, U 7, 2:1

LYNN, C W (Cleveland)
Res robbed, Ap 12, 3:4

LYON (OHS), A 0
Robbed, My 14, 4:2

LYONS, JACOB (Lakewood)
Shot and killed by Frank Morris, My 7, 2:5

LYONS, JOHN
Arrested on suspicion, held for investigation, N R 9, 4:3

LYONS, JOHN (Clev)
Body found in river, mistaken for Henry Gossman, Je 12, 4:5

1895

MAAS (OHS), H C
Gives address on China at First Baptist ch, D 20, 1:6

MAATZE, DANIEL
Arrested and fined for driving through funeral procession, F 21, 1:8

MAGEL, MICHAEL (Youngstown)
Injured when struck by st car, U 5, 1:6

MALETE, LEE (Vostoria)
Robbed, D 9, 1:5

MAIFER, E A (Clev)
Elected pres of Natl League of Repub clubs, Je 21, 1:1

MALTZ, JAMES
Held on vagrancy chg, Ap 24, 4:3

MAHON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 27, 7:6

MAHON (OHS), ANGEL (Belmont County)
Res destroyed by fire, child burned to death, N 10, 2:5

MURPHY, JOHN
Acquitted of inducing settlement of Hocking Valley rr strike, F 14, 1:1; inside story on bribery chgs given, My 10, 1:2

MURDOCK, L
Injured from unknown cause, My 20, 4:2

MURDOCK, LOCUS
Files affidavit of prejudice against Judge Varis in suit against city, Ja 3, 2:6; trial in damage suit opens, F 14, 2:5; issue suit, F 21, 4:2; motion for new trial granted, Ap 6, 7:5; suit dismissed at plaintiff's cost, Je 25, 2:3

Lesses label suit filed by John W Stevens, F 22, 2:4

Awards damages in Apopka at improvements, Je 12, 2:8

MCCALL, JULIA
Suicide, Ap 29, 2:5; Ap 30, 2:1

MCCALL
Hold celebration at Sharon Center, Je 22, 5:4

Hold rev, elect officers at Sharon meeting, D 20, 7:6

KNIGHTS
Hold conv in Clev, Ag 13, 1:3; open 3rd annual conv, Ag 14, 3:4; elect officers, Ag 15, 3:3

LADIES
Elect officers at Copely meeting, N 30, 5:1:

MCCAWLEY, N H
Independent hwe elects officers, Ag 26, 3:3

Tent Lyon lodge organized, N 21, 2:3

Independent hwe No 147 elects officers, D 16, 3:3

MCCULL, ROBBIE (Northfield)
Injured when finger is caught in feed cutting machine, M 20, 4:2; M 21, 2:5

MCCULL (OHS), LILIE (Kansas City)
Reigns control of voice after long lapses, Ja 24, 2:3

MCCANN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, U 27, 4:2

MCCANN, JOSEPH P
Names Gottlieb Overbrook in dissolution suit, My 9, 2:3; answer filed by Gottlieb Overbrook, Je 10, 2:4

MCCANN, MICHAEL
Arrested on intoxication chg, My 15, 1:8; fined for intoxication, My 16, 3:5

MCCANN, WILLIAM (Upper Sandusky)
Acquitted of robbery chg, Ag 21, 3:3

MCCARTHY & JAMES (Cle)
Occupant of St James hotel bid bmyed by John Courtright estate, stock damaged by fire, S 28, 1:4

MCGLYNN, DANIEL (Air Line Jet)
Burns to death when fire destroys junction, Ag 24, 1:7

MCGLYNN, FRANK
Dismissed on vagrancy chg, Ap 18, 4:4

MCLEAN, MARGARET
Fined for intoxication, Ag 15, 2:7

MCLEAN, W J
Arrested and fined on assault and battery chg, Ja 11, 3:3

MCSTARCH, ANTON (OHS)
Injured in fall down stairs, S 10, 3:3

MCSTARCH, JAMES (Toledo)
Shot by George Miller, Ap 11, 2:3

MCSTARCH (OHS), TIMOTHY (Cle)
Chloroformed and robbed, U 19, 2:6

MCDONALD, GUS
Drawn in Miami river near gateway, My 20, 6:6; 7:6

MCGARRY BROTHERS

MCLAUGHLIN, W W (Fort Myers)
Fatally injured in ammll when backing wheel bursts, Ap 12, 3:4
| MCLAIN (Mrs), JOHN (Coventry) | Missing, Ag 13, 1:7 |
| MCGorr, CHARLES | Missing, u 2, 2:5; d 4, 4:4 |
| MCEMILLAN, JAMES | Missing, Ag 13, 1:7 |
| MCEMILLAN, JAMES AND JOSEPH (Snake Hollow) | Arrested for contempt of ct, Ag 12, 2:4 |
| MCEMILLAN, JOHN | Arrested on intoxication chg, Ag 10, 6:2 |
| MCEMILLAN, (Toldeo) | Captured in escape from Lucas county jail, Ag 17, 1:6 |
| MCEMILLAN, A C | Nosed by G W Mecland in attachment suit, Ag 12, 3:26 |
| MCEMILLAN, W W | Names A C Mecland in attachment suit, Ag 12, 3:6 |
| MCEIVER, JAMES | Arrested on intoxication and disorderly conduct chg, My 19, 2:3; fined for intoxication, My 11, 7:5 |
| MCEIVER, WILLIAM | George A Lampard guard, Qa 1, 2:6 |
| MCEIVER, DAVID A | Loses decree to W R West, F 10, 2:6 |
| MCEIVER, WILLIAM | Death, My 12, 1:7; funeral, My 13, 5:1; will filed, Ag 16, 2:6; under arrest, My 19, 2:5 |
| MCEIVER, ALICE (Martin's Ferry) | Missing, F 25, 2:6 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Gave bond for appearance in ct for keeping salmon open on Sunday, Ag 15, 2:4; trial starts, Ag 25, 2:4; found guilty of violating Sunday salmon ord, Ag 26, 3:6; fined and sentenced, bond filed for stay of execution, Ag 30, 2:4 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Rape attempted, Earl W Burgess arrested, S 26, 2:6 |
| MCEIVER, W J (Clev) | Arrested and sentenced to house on chg of intoxication, S 4, 2:6 |
| MCEIVER, ALLEN LESLIE | Arrested on burglary chg, fined on chg of cruelty to animals, F 23, 1:7 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Arrested on burglary chg, fined on chg of intoxication, S 4, 2:6 |
| MCEIVER, ALLEN LESLIE | Sentenced for theft of property, N 21, 2:4 |
| MCEIVER, WILLIAM | Injured when train divides at Stark siding and car crashes, Ag 5, 1:6 |
| MCEIVER, W A | Injured while wrestling, Q 16, 2:3 |
| MCEIVER, WILLIAM | Injured in race horse being investigated, S 25, 2:3 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Arrested for disorderly conduct, My 7, 4:1 |
| MCEIVER, GEORGE | Suicide, D 30, 1:6 |
| MCEIVER, JAMES | Nosed in suit brought by A B C re co, My 15, 2:7 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Reel money gift from fellow employees, D 24, 1:6 |
| MCEIVER, JOSEPH | Sentenced to state penitentiary for forgery, N 21, 2:4 |
| MCEIVER, WILLIAM | Sentenced to state penitentiary for forgery, N 21, 2:4 |
| MCEIVER, THOMAS (Gold) | Arrested and sentenced to house on chg of violating order to leave city, Q 20, 8:2 |
| MCEIVER, WILLIAM | Fatally injured in fall from electricity car, N 26, 3:3 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Injured when runaway street car plunges into creek, Q 5, 2:5 |
| MCEIVER, JOSEPH | Names A Johnson in personal injury suit, N 8, 2:6 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Arrested on complaint of wife Mary, My 15, 1:6 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Killed when struck by train, My 6, 1:6 |
| MCEIVER, CHARLES A | Divorce from Caroline, Q 13, 2:2 |
| MCEIVER, CHARLES S (Urbichsville) | Dies from injuries received in fall from train, Q 20, 2:4 |
| MCEIVER, FRANK | Dismissed from vagrancy chg, Ap 3, 4:3 |
| MCEIVER, HARRY | Sentenced for vagrancy, D 11, 4:3 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Sentenced for vagrancy, D 11, 4:3 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Fined for intoxication, held for obtaining money under false pretenses, My 2, 4:3 |
| MCEIVER, HARRY | Leaves from custody of 1st gang foreman, My 3, 3:3 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Petition of pardon to stay execution for murder rejected by state pardon board, J 15, 5:4 |
| MCEIVER, WILLIAM | Injured in Toledo house robbery, Q 18, 3:5 |
| MCEIVER, ROBERT | Arrested on suspicion chg, Ag 5, 2:4; assault with intent to rob being continued, Ag 6, 2:4; dismissed from chg, Ag 7, 2:2 |
| MCEIVER, GEORGE | Sought on disorderly conduct chg, Q 3, 2:6 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Suicide, Q 15, 2:5 |
| MCEIVER, GEORGE | Arrested on larceny chg, My 13, 1:8; released, Ag 13, 4:3; fined for stealing jewelry, Ag 14, 4:3 |
| MCEIVER, SARAH M | Request granted to Globe Accident Ins co to continue suit until next term of ct, N 19, 2:4; wins suit, Q 26, 2:5 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, S 9, 3:5 |
| MCEIVER, WILLIAM | Injured in jump from car, Q 23, 4:2 |
| MCEIVER, WILLIAM | Held on suspicion, Q 2, 2:4 |
| MCEIVER, HARRY | Injured when thrown by cow, Q 25, 2:5 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Names A Johnson in personal injury suit, N 8, 2:6 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Arrested on complaint of wife Mary, My 15, 1:6 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Killed when struck by train, My 6, 1:6 |
| MCEIVER, CHARLES A | Divorce from Caroline, Q 13, 2:2 |
| MCEIVER, CHARLES S (Urbichsville) | Dies from injuries received in fall from train, Q 20, 2:4 |
| MCEIVER, FRANK | Dismissed from vagrancy chg, Ap 3, 4:3 |
| MCEIVER, HARRY | Sentenced for vagrancy, D 11, 4:3 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Sentenced for vagrancy, D 11, 4:3 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Fined for intoxication, held for obtaining money under false pretenses, My 2, 4:3 |
| MCEIVER, HARRY | Leaves from custody of 1st gang foreman, My 3, 3:3 |
| MCEIVER, GEORGE | Injured by flight after being struck by lightning, Fort Seneca, Q 20, 2:4 |
| MCEIVER, GEORGE (Dayton) | Held on burglary and larceny chg, N 14, 2:3 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Names MCEIVER court in personal injury suit, Q 22, 4:6 |
| MCEIVER, JOHN | Estate application to sell 100 shares of stock
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>ARON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>227a</td>
<td>McGILLICUDDY, PAT (cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>filed by nevecordi A. Julia F., F. 12, 2:6; filed by inventory, F. 12, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227b</td>
<td>MCFAY, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when gas in sewer explodes, Ja 7, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCFAY, JOHN M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested and bound to grand jury on highway robbery charge, Ja 15, 3:2; indicted, Ja 15, 2:4; pleaded not guilty, Ja 18, 4:3; Ja 21, 2:6; sentenced for robbery of C.F. Harnin, Ja 31, 1:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227c</td>
<td>McKELLY, J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested for use of vulgar language, assessed costs, M. 19, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227d</td>
<td>McKEHOY, W. G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Criticizes AR reporter for statement made about near railroad accident resulting from broken rail, ltr, Ja 5, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when thrown from car by impact with scale box, S. 17, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McKEEVER, JAMES (Bath)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested on lynching warrant, My 29, 1:8; adjudged insane, My 29, 2:2; taken to asylum, Je 4, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McKEEVER, JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held for intoxication charge, D. 25, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McKEIGH, JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCFAY, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ran damaged by fire, Ag 10, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCFAY (MRS), HARRIET (Lexington)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daughters Nettie and Hannah rapid stricken with smallpox, ltr, M. 26, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCFAY, CHARLES H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Hannah H., Ap 29, 2:4; S. 7, 8:5; divorce granted, D. 35, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCFAY (MRS), JOHN (Clev)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured by fall on sidewalk, Ap 6, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCFAY, PATRICK (Cincinnati)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Named in money recovery suit by daughter Mrs. Mary Swearingen, D. 5, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McKEEL, HOMA (Corinth)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when platform collapses, O 7, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McKEEN, JESSE (Lexington)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sentenced for murder of Lizzie Exing, Ja 9, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McKEEN, FRANK (Ky. Joy)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when kicked by mule, S. 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McGILLICUDDY, FRANCIS L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Names Volz &amp; Carter in partition suit, M. 9, 3:6; partition of premises ordered, Ap 13, 2:7; property appraised to be sold at sheriff's sale, My 21, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228a</td>
<td>MCDONALD, PATRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Battered and robbed, Je 1, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228b</td>
<td>MCDONALD (MRS), HARRIET (Lexington)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when platform collapses, O 7, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD (CONDUCTOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shot and wounded at Canonsburg in attempt to hold up B&amp;O S.W. train, N. 27, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD, THOMAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ja 8, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD, JESSE (Baltimore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sentenced for murder of Lizzie Exing, Ja 9, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD, GABRIEL (Baltimore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suspension of bail executed, 4-killed, M. 4, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued for intoxication, Ap 20, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD, JESSE (Mr. Vernon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shot and wounded in attempted robbery, O 30, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD, D.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, N. 4, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD, EDWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued in fall while cleaning windows, N. 8, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD, ELLEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See MCDONALD, Thomas MCDONALD, JAMES (Lexington)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Missing, N. 20, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued for injuries received when kicked by horse, Ag 9, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD, THOMAS AND ELLEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Named in collection suit by William Wermold, Ja 3, 2:6; suit settled, M. 6, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCDONALD, KELLEY (Co. Falls)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested on intoxication charge, O. 20, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCH, JOHN (Loganport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued from injuries incurred when caught between cars, Ja 5, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACHINE TOOL AND JILL, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gordon on at Toledo grants wage increase, strike ends, D. 25, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACHINIST, INTERNAL, ACHOF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paid annual conv at CINTI, M. 6, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, IRA (North Springfield)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Property announced for sale, O. 13, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boxing benefit exceeds expectations, S. 13, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, FRANK AND PATRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Damaged on assault and battery charge, M. 5, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, PATRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See MCDONALD, Frank MCDONALD, PAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real estate sold at sheriff's sale, D. 21, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228c</td>
<td>MACK, BEN H (Hamilton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Files assignment, Ag 17, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228d</td>
<td>MACK, GEORGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sentenced for intoxication, Ap 9, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Named in collection suit by Yates County Mill bank, F. 4, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, THOMAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Warrant issued for arrest on chg of point of loaded revolver, F. 26, 2:6; arrested on chg, case cont'd, F. 27, 4:6; settles case out of cl, F. 28, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued to Summit county jail on chg of hopping trains, S. 4, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, CHARLES (Lexington)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued for disorderly conduct, Ja 7, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued and charged with policeman in robbery of store, held, Je 20, 6:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, PETER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, O. 23, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, DORIS (Granger)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buggy damaged on roadway, O. 26, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, GEORGE C (Bridgeport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Office destroyed by fire, Je 15, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN (Canton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Missing, D. 20, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, T.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued in fall when saddle slips, O. 5, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, GEORGE H (High)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in fall when ladder slips, O. 5, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, GEORGE C (Bridgeport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Office destroyed by fire, Je 15, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN (Canton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Missing, D. 20, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN (Lexington)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued in forested bond by Pros Atty Samuel C. Rogers, Ap 10, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, WILLIAM AND JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued on assault and battery charge, Ja 21, 2:4; arrested, Ag 1, 2:2; fined, Ag 9, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, W. 25, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN (Cleve)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested and fined for intoxication and for resisting an officer, O. 16, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 17, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, W. 25, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN (Cleveland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 21, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, W. 25, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sentenced on open charge, N. 30, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, JOHN (Cleveland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bound to grand jury on burglary and larceny charge (Clev Leader), N. 20, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACKERER &amp; STICKERSON (Barnesville)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steal destroyed by fire, Ja 14, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACKERER, ALBERT (Blairton Twp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when attacked by mule, Ag 10, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACKERER, ORIS (Mays)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MARGARET (Larson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when platform collapses, O 7, 2:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1895

MAHMOUD, I M (Seymour)

February release from penitentiary on motion of

haabas corpus by ap of cl, My 8, 3:5

MAHMOUD & SMITH

Fourteen granite cutters strike at Normark, O 2,
2:3

MCLAUGHLIN, JAMES (Clev)

Killed when st car plunges through open draw-
bridge, N 10, 3:2

MECKEIN, JOHN W R (Cont)

Purchases N Y Morning Journal, My 9, 3:2

MORAN, EDWARD, See Sullivan, James

MONTLLOY, W J (Kapokesta)

Killed when TNT explodes, Ja 10, 1:4

MURRA, BURNEY

Discharged from vagrancy ch, M 18, 4:3

MURRIS, F J

Arrested on intoxication chg, Ag 29, 2:3

MUSTON, WILLIAM H

Death, D 25, 1:6; blog, D 27, 4:2

MURRIN, DODGE, A J (Kearny)

Attempted robbery of res, Jy 23, 2:3

MURINE, JOHN (Braymua)

Infant fatally burned by upsetting lamp, Ap 20,
6:6

MULLON, ENOCH

Bequests funds to Ohio State univ to equip
observatory, Ap 12, 3:4

MUKHOAL, N D

Arrested on chg of selling inapre strawberry
extract, Je 10, 4:2, found guilty, Je 11, 1:6

MULLEN, JAMES

Suit vs Thomas Boyle dismissed, M 12, 2:7

MULLEN, JAMES (Cont)

Judgment suit against Samuel J Ritchie appealed
to U S circuit (Cont Catalan-Star), Ag 21,
2:6

MURBON, IREN

Arrested and tried on petit larceny chg, case
contd, M 15, 4:5; fined, Ag 16, 7:5

MCNEAL (Food Com)

Committed for work on pure food laws, ed, My 15,
2:1

MCNEILL, SAMUEL C AND JENNIE B

Reo apple for their business, Ja 18, 2:2

MCNEILL, SARRAH

Names Louise A Meachum in promissory note col-
lection suit, F 16, 2:3; win, My 18, 2:6

200a

MCNEIL, J C (Weller Co)

Files answer and counter claim in collection
suit filed by Brownell & co, J 31, 2:4

Names Gardner & Burnett in collection suit,
F 5, 4:4; loses suit, Ag 6, 7:5

Ejects officers, M 2, 7:4

Business rep, S 21, 1:7

Reo business increase, U 7, 1:6

MCNEILL, W A (Chillicothe)

Check raised, Samuel Croff crowded, Je 6, 2:2

MOHAN, (OHS), MARY (New Waterford)

Killed when struck by train, D 30, 2:3

MCCOMBER, E (Lorain)

Strikes gas from well on property, Jy 18, 3:5

MCFADDEN, RANDALL

Chicken house robbed, Ap 4, 4:4

MCHENRE, JOSPEH (Chillicothe)


MCLIN, JAMES

Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 24, 2:5

MCKEON, JACOB (Alliance)

Killed when struck by train, N 15, 1:4

MCKEE, ANDREW (Cont)

Injured in trolley explosion, N 27, 6:1

MCKEEN, GEORGE

Held for robbery of Joseph Weimer's store,
Ap 10, 3:3; bound to grand jury on burglary
charge, Ap 11, 4:5

MCKEEN, JOHN

Appd to epileptic hospital bd of trustees by
Gov William McKinley, F 22, 2:6

MCKEEN, F D (Cincinnati)

Assaulted and robbed, Je 22, 7:1

MCDONALD, JESSE (Youngstown)

Injured as leap from st car when car is struck
by lightning, J 26, 2:4; names Youngstown
Stry in personal injury, Jy 26, 2:6

MCDONIL, CHARLES (McIlroy)

Held on chg of criminal assault on Mrs Sarah
Stinson, J 21, 2:2

MACDONALD, GEORGE

Warrant issued for arrest on disorderly conduct
chgs, F 11, 3:4

MACDONALD, PATRICK

Awarded conr for moving material for constr
of Park st bridge, Ap 1, 2:5

MACGILL, P H

Reo robbed, J 27, 4:1

MACDONALD, WALTER (Clev)

Presbytery chooses ministerial council and lay
council, Jy 11, 2:5

200b

MCIDREST, CHRISTIAN

Arrested on non-support chg, F 11, 2:5

MCIDREST, CHARLES (Cleveland)

Fatally injured when struck by train, N 15, 2:4

MAGRIN, WILLIAM (Cleveland)

Photos and illustrations seen as factor in
large circulation, ed, Ap 15, 2:1

Subscribers victimized by unknown man, N 9, 1:7

MAGRIN, CALVIN

Suicide, My 8, 2:2

MAGRIN, JAMES (Cleveland)

Dedication in honor of mayor of Cleveland, J 3, 3:6

MAGRIN, JAMES (Cleveland)

Reported to have robbed, Sh 25, 4:4

MAGRIN, JOHN

Arrested on suspicion chg, J y 22, 4:1; fined on
intoxication chg, Jy 24, 4:4

MAGRIN, JOHN

Sells newspaper to William Hartel, J 9, 3:6

MAGRIN, JOHN

Reo property, Sh 25, 4:4

MAGRIN, JOHN

Injured in fall from train, Je 8, 5:4

MAGRIN, JOHN

Increases capital stock, S 13, 1:7

MAGRIN, JOHN

Extension of interurban line from Miles to Warren,
N 14, 2:3

MAGRIN, JOHN

Increases capital stock, Jy 16, 2:7

MAGEE, P B (Willow)

Resigns pastorate, Jy 23, 4:3

MAIL

J W Rain operating as Black Diamond Mfg co chgd
with illegal adv, Ap 1, 3:4

MAIL

ORD to provide for sprinkling passed by council,
My 3, 3:6; Jy 26, 3:6; ord providing assess-
ments for sprinkling passed by council, Ja 9,
3:2; Ag 7, 3:8

Sweeping experiment proposed by council, Jy 9,
3:2

Widening and grading of street from Fuller to
crossing at Cole ave continues, S 14, 1:6

Merchants' request for new sidewalks referred to
city couns, N 26, 2:2

Citizens complain of muddy crosswalks, O 20, 4:4
MAIN STREET METHODIST CH
Damaged by unknown persons turning on water pipes, F 24, 4, 6
Trustee name D A Killen in collection suit, Ap 22, 2, 3
Observes Children's day, Je 24, 2, 5
Epworth league holds only session, S 28, 2, 5
Gourmet, O 5, 4, 4
Coug addressed by Prof Byron W King, O 16, 1, 8
Sunday school Christmas exercises, D 30, 4, 3

MAILY, ROBERT
Wins prizes at Cleve Poultry exhibit, O 9, 3, 5

MAILY, R C
Arrested on chg of shooting firearms, Jy 29, 2, 4: held to common pleas ct on chg of shooting with intent to wound, A 7, 2, 2: grand jury fails to indict him, S 28, 1, 5
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 25, 2, 3

MAILY, MARY
Named in collection suit by Mary Maileney, Ap 29, 2, 4
MAILY, N A
Named in collection suit by Mary Maileney, Ap 29, 2, 4
MALCOLM, ARTHUR
Death, D 23, 1, 8; 3, 3: will filed in probate ct, F 6, 2, 4
MALLORY, PETER
Dismissed from disorderly conduct chg, D 26, 8, 4
MALICK, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 15, 2, 7
MALICK (KH) JOHN (Newburg)
Body stolen from grave, recovered, N 30, 1, 4
MALONE, J (Clifton)
Arrested for non-payment of RR fare, Ag 14, 2, 4
MALONE, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, F 23, 8, 5
MALONE, PATRICK
Sentenced on money fraud chg, Jy 6, 6, 5
Fined for fighting with Ed Williams, D 18, 3, 5
MALLOY, GEORGE (Clev)
Beaten and robbed, Je 23, 2, 6
MALLOY, MARTIN S
Wife collection suit from Sperry Sewerpipe co, Ap 1, 2, 4
WALKER, EVANGELICAL CH
Trustees and Rev W G Finney named in injunction suit by Rev Wendell S Mills and Elder Hudson H Lam, My 9, 2, 3
WALKER, THOMAS (Chief)
Urges enlargement of fire dept, Ag 1, 1, 7
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WALKER, WILLIAM
Fined on intoxication, M 4, 4, 3
WALKER, OTIS
Injured while working on shaper, Je 26, 1, 8
WALNEVILLE, EINARD
Sentenced for embezzlement, Ap 5, 5, 4
WANEK, MARK
Inn of robbery attempt, O 22, 2, 3
WANEK, MARY
Awards Richter ave paving contract, Ag 21, 2, 8
WANEK, RICHARD (Clev)
Recovery suit brought by Nertz dismissed, M 14, 2, 3
Property attached by Miller Bros for breach of contract, settlement completed, D 18, 2, 4
WANEK, OHIO
Election results given, Ap 2, 1, 3
WANEK, OLMER & LUCIE HUGH (Clev)
Named in money recovery suit brought by John Swan and assignee E H Fuller, Toledo, Je 26, 5, 5
WANEK MACHINE WORKS
Files answer and cross petition in collection suit of solvent W Wilson against White Sand and Stone co et al, F 8, 2, 4
WANEK REFRIGERATORY
Contra awarded by bd of mngs, F 15, 2, 3
WANEK NEWS
Disagrees with Mansfield Shield over theater program privileges, F 24, 2, 3
WANEK SHIELD
Disagrees with Mansfield News over theater program privileges, O 24, 2, 3
WANEK, GEORGE (Canton)
Sentenced for horse stealing, Ja 28, 5, 1
WANEK ATHLETIC CLUB
Organizes, M 26, 2, 4; elects officers, M 29, 4, 4
WANEK, OHIO
Wives petition for incorporation, N 16, 2, 4
WANEK, ALEXANDER
Fined on chg of unlawful collection of fees, M 11, 2, 7
MANUFACTURERS
Firm named as subject to-null conv, com named to prepare constitution and by-laws, Cinti, Ja 24, 1, 8
MANUFACTURERS, NATL ASSOCIATION
Meets at Cinti, Ja 22, 1, 4; Ja 23, 1, 7
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MAN, ELIAS (Barberton)
Arrested on original assault chg, Jy 9, 2, 2
MAN, GEORGE
Burn robbed, Ap 20, 6, 2
MAN, JOHN
See Man, Byron, Man, Joseph (Barberton)
Sentenced to jail, Jy 7, 3, 3
MAN, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Killed when hit by st car, Jy 22, 4, 5
MANN, ALEXANDER
Affidavit charging extortion filed by Charles L Moors and Phillip Schillingmann, F 7, 2, 6; trial on chg of extorting for conveyance, F 12, 2, 6
Sues wife Charlotte for divorce, S 12, 4, 1
MANNING, THOMAS JR & CO
Claim lowest bid on fire engine, O 12, 1, 8
MANN, JOHN AND MRS SAMUEL (Liverpool)
Injured when runaway st car plunges into creek, Jy 9, 2, 5
MANN, SAMUEL
See Man, John
MAN, ORIS (SH) SAMUEL (Sharon)
See Man, John
MANSFIELD (GORDON), (Lancastria)
Removal as cemetery guardian asked by local GCR, D 11, 3, 3
MANTEL, ORIS (SH) JOHN (Megadre)
Injured by fall down steps, My 4, 4, 4
MASTERTON, AUGUST
Named in promissory note suit by Jennie E Stansfield, Ap 13, 2, 6; notice of sheriff's sale, Je 4, 3, 6
Files deed of assignment to L C House, O 8, 2, 3; assigns real estate inventory of property, D 24, 2, 4
LAMOUR, FREDERICK
Will filed for probate, Ja 5, 2, 4; exec Thomas F Hunt files inventory, F 16, 2, 3
MARTIN, LUCIUS
Citizens petition for incorporation, N 16, 2, 4
MANIFOLD TRAINING
Introduction into pub schools praised, ed 12, 2, 1
MARRIAGE
ALEXANDER
Fined on chg of unlawful collection of fees, M 11, 2, 7
MANUFACTURERS
Firm named as subject to-null conv, com named to prepare constitution and by-laws, Cinti, Ja 24, 1, 8
MANUFACTURERS, NATL ASSOCIATION
Meets at Cinti, Ja 22, 1, 4; Ja 23, 1, 7
MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL FIRE ASSN
Wins reversal of verdict by mandate of Ohio sup ct in suit brought by Lyman T Ramstead, U 6, 2, 4
MAPLE ST
Ord to remand grades passed by council, Jy 9, 3, 2; Jy 12, 3, 6
Resolution to extend time for payment of st improvements passed by council, Ag 5, 2, 3
Resolution providing for improvements passed by council, Ag 10, 7, 7; O 11, 3, 6
MARDEN JEWELRY STORE (Springfield)
Destroyed by fire, O 30, 1, 5
MARCH (GEN), W H (Massillon)
Dies from injuries recvd in st car accident, Ag 6, 2, 4
MARDIGIAN, RICARDO
Pardoned from penitentiary, Ap 17, 3, 1
MARI, JOHN
Fined for assault and battery, Mrs wife Katie for divorce, Ag 12, 2, 5
MARES, JOSEPH
Released from vagrancy chg, M 1, 4, 4
MARGUERIT, LIZZIE
Hired as Richfield teacher, Ag 21, 2, 5
MARIAN COUNTY
Nine prisoners escape from jail, D 21, 2, 4
MARRIOTT, FRANK
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, U 13, 2, 5
MAY, HENRY A (Cola)
Arrested on chg of selling stolen postage stamps, U 14, 3, 6
MAY STREET
Ord to sprinkle street between Howard and West sts passed by council, My 3, 3, 6; My 21, 3, 3
Resolution providing sidewalk repairs passed by council, Jy 27, 7, 4
MARGUARIT, ORLANDO
Arrested on intoxication chg, M 15, 1, 8; fined, M 16, 7, 6
MARTIN, HOLLIE (Ashland)
Injured when hand catches in wringer, Jy 10, 2, 5
MARTINS, L D (Ironton)
Shoals and wands Samuel Spruading, F 7, 2, 6
MARTINS, L D & CO (Ironton)
Shoe store damaged by fire, F 7, 2, 6
MARRIAGE
Fire Clay Co (Trenton)
Sold to Alex T Taylor, N 13, 2, 2
MARRIAGE
Ministers at Mt Vernon publish extract against marrying divorced persons separated on
MARRIAGES (cont)
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Baker, Peter; Lena Engsel, S 22, 2:5

Baldwin, Katie O.; See James, Bertha E

Balwin, Minnie M.; See Weeks, L A

Barber, Florence; See Faler, Miles

Barber, O'Neill; See Fessler, Rudolph

Barber, Frances, See Haley, George E

Barber, William; Anna Colbert, N 4, 2:4

Barney, C S; Hannah W Carter, S 28, 1:4; D 3, 3:4

Barney, Carrie A.; See Hasings, James K

Barr, Edith; See Lang, Frank M

Barrett, A A; Bertha Wault, M 24, 2:4

Bartell, Julie E.; See Wyatt, William F

Batley, Alice; See Criley, Abel

Batte, Anna; See Steward, James

Bailey, Alice; See Cole, Abel A

Battles, Martha; See Tippets, M C

Bauer, Emma C.; See Roach, David F

Baugh, L J; Jennie Winterbottom, J 20, 2:4; 4:1

Baughman, Laura; See Ferguson, Robert

Baugham, Maude I.; See Swing, Isaac

Baughman, William A.; Helena Haas, O 16, 2:5; D 28, 6:2

Baumgardner, Julia; See Williams, Benjamin

Baxter, Ida B.; See Roberts, George A

Baxter, Sarah I.; See Kimball, Solon S

Bayar, Joseph; See Douglass, John L

Bean, Theodore; See Hanger, Fred

Beardmore, Eva; See Hatch, Thomas J

Beaver, John; Ella Byron, L 4, 2:3 E

Becher, Lewis; Mrs Mary Chapman, N 4, 2:4

Becker, Clara; See Hall, Louis

Bedsworth, Charles; Frances Howes, J 8, 7:4

Beel, Benjamin; Eliza Titus, J 3, 2:4

Bean, Lizzie M.; See Rees, Lizzie M

Beine, Sophia; See French, Nathan

Bell, John M.; Maud Pearl Kintz, U 27, 1:7; 2:3

Bell, William H.; Anna H Smith, J 29, 2:4

Bender, Laura May; See Blacker, Martin

Bender, Samuel Webster; Mr Hartong, M 22, 4:2

Bender, William; Cora Belle Linstead, O 12, 2:5; D 13, 2:4

Bender, Sabina; See Gustafson, Henry H

Benett, Dolphie Loath; Ema W Wagner, O 30, 1:18; 2:2

Benett, Lena; See Boggs, Samuel

Bergen, Julia E.; See Humphries, Charles W

Bertell, Mary; See Gory, Fred R

Berry, Pauline; See Morgan, George D

Betz, George H.; Harude Hettick, F 22, 2:7

MARRIAGES (cont)
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Betzler, Stella; See McNett, E E

Betzler, Joseph F.; Elizabeth Kipp, D 24, 2:4

Beyer, Elmer C.; Lizzie Bollinger, M 9, 4:15

Beynon, Ada A.; See Greising, C M

Beynon, Ada; See Guesing, Charles

Bickel, Kate; See New, Garland

Bledsoe, Mary O.; See Bailey, Frederick B

Bigelow (Mrs), Emma; See Haggins, William

Billings, Frank; Elizabeth Todd, Ap 19, 1:8

Birdsell, Jessie A.; See Lighton, Al

Bishop, Ninnie; See Porter, John L

Bittaker, John R.; Bertha Hault, W 24, 2:4

Blumenstein, George; Ella McKinnon, F 21, 2:4; 4:2

Blacker, Martin; Laura May Bender, U 2, 2:2

Boggs, Samuel; Lena Bennett, J 24, 2:7

Boling, Harry F.; Sarah V Lilly, M 22, 2:6; 4:2

Bollinger, Lizzie; See Beyer, Elmer C

Bonnell, Lloyo; Emma Harsh, W 6, 2:5; D 12, 1:7

Booth, Jessie L.; See Stultz, Albert

Burst, Charles H.; Ella Tilt, N 15, 2:3; 2:5

Burst, Mary C.; See Hanson, Henry C

Butler, Alonzo A.; Heloise Cassagne, Ap 4, 1:8

Buzum, John A.; Maud V Snyder, J 31, 2:4; 4:1

Byers, Edith I.; See Lang, Frank M

Byers, K S; Carrie D Tealor, J 25, 2:3

Byron, Carrie; See Spade, Robert

Byron, David Nilson; Mrs A V Bixler, F 27, 2:3; 4:5

Byron, N G; Mary C Seaburger, W 26, 1:8

D 21, 1:8

Buxtondale (Mrs), Margaret; See Whalen, Edward

Buzzell, Francesco; Antonio Volpe, O 15, 2:3

Bundy, Grace; See Frassou, Ernest P

Bundy, William S; Blanche Sowers, O 24, 1:5; D 25, 3:3

Bummon, Minnie M; See Whalen, Joseph F

Bussman, John C.; Cora W Cooley, M 19, 2:4

M 26, 2:6

Bussell, John; Mrs Minnie Miller, M 20, 2:4

Butler, William L.; J Sophia White, J 15, 7:4; A 27, 2:6

Je 17, 2:6

Byrd, Anna B.; See Clemmer, Joseph W

Bridgeburner, Harry H.; Bertha E Haley, D 31, 2:5

Brière, C L; Mary Belle Brown, S 19, 4:2

M 20, 2:2

Byers, Allice; See Grether, Fred

Broughton, Caro M.; See Hickey, Harvey T

Brown, Edmoe. See Wells, Earl D

Brown, J C; Rosa Koch, S 19, 2:4; 4:1

MARRIAGES (cont)
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Brown, Mary Belle. See Briggs, C Lee

Brown, John R.; Ida Ryser, O 26, 2:5; 8:5

Brown, Carl; Mable Case, J 15, 1:2; F 17, 3:4

Brung, Charles; Anna K Musser, J 19, 2:3

Buchanan, Emma; See Jackson, Henry B

Buchtel, James H.; Adelfa F Metcalf, J 23, 4:5; J 26, 1:8

Buckler, Ida; See Parker, William D

Buchwald, Elizabeth. See Hurman, Charles

Buckmaster, Myrtle A; See Mooney, Charles S

Buhl, Edward; Emma Leatham, O 30, 2:6; D 31, 2:6

Burger, Ada M.; See Snyder, William H

Burke, Mary J.; See Hovey, George

Burkhausen, Harry E.; See Neff, Christian

Burke, Russell; See Schuler, Charles F

Burnett, Viola, See Mckewan, Thomas G

Burns, Martha; See Bowers, William C

Burnham, Huguie; Annie Markham, D 21, 7:2

Butler; See Richardson, E

Byron, Ella; See Reever, John

Cahn, Albert; See Eskin, Harry C

Cahoon, Edward; Mattie Cox, My 23, 2:8

Cain, Mattie; See Tweed, George

Caley, Frederick H.; See Colley, Frederick H

Calhoun, Louis B; Mattie Louise Dunn, U 18, 1:7; 2:5

Calver, Arthur; Avis Walcott, J 16, 2:6

Camp, Jennie; See Wilson, Edward

Campbell, Fred; Anna R UIST, O 2, 2:5

Campbell, Grace M.; See Hokin, Eugene L

Campbell, Mabel. See Loomis, Irvin

Carroll, Edward; See Loutenback, Harry

Carron, Helen May. See Holbert, Robert C

Carron, Mary N.; See Nichols, E Clark

Capron, Byron D; Lida De Vinney, M 31, 2:5; 4:1

Cartin, George F.; Bessie L Sloan, S 6, 3:2

Carlson, Werner; Minnie Work, O 26, 2:3

Caruth, Blanche. See Seiberting, Charles W

Carver, May; See Cruise, Fred P

Carr, Addie; See Kinkecht, George G

Carroll, Julia; See Robinson, William

Carter, Edwin H; Emma Garfield, Ag 22, 4:2

Carter, Hannah W.; See Barnes C S

Carr, Helen E.; See Jagger, Ephraim F

Cass, Fred A; Mary I Young, M 5, 2:4

Cassenhour, Alta A; See Kidas, Alexander

Cassagne, Heloise. See Bittelford, Murry A

Cassell, Man E.; See Williams, Addie E

Custon, Minnie; See Lewis Frank
MARRIAGES (cont)

Chamberlain, Charles; Ida M. Sergeant, 0 2, 2; 5
Chamberlain, L. Lewis; Ella A. Preston, 19 19, 24
Chaplin, William Morris; Emma Harris, 4 4, 1; 8
Chapman (rev), A R; Martha Gurney, 0 38, 1; 7; 2; 3
Chapman, Clarence A; Mary H. Morris, 12 12, 2; 4; 8
Chapman, John L; Ella Goodwin, 25 6, 4
Chapman (Mrs), Mary; See Backer, Lewis
Chase, Henry; Mrs Ophelia Rose, 17 17, 1; 1
Church, Joseph; Mrs Hannah Colles, 20 20, 3
Chinnell, Dea. See Dowey, George
Cutty, Phillip; Carrie Pettiford, 27 4, 5
Christensen, Nellie. See Kelley, James Joseph
Christensen, Christine. See Larson, Lena
Claffin, Ira; Sarah Price, 0 3, 1; 4; 6
Clancy, Frank; Lizzie Palmer, 20 20, 2; 4
Clapp, Della L; See Francisco, Fred Clifford
Clark, Grace; See Jorg, Thomas
Clark; Rees A; Nabel Andrew, 12 12, 2; 8; Mrs 13 13, 3
Clavon, Harry; Diana Averill, 5 5, 2; 7; Je 6 6, 2; 3
Clavon, Susannah. See Ecker, George L
Clover, Joseph W; Anna B. Brinkley, 26 26, 2; 4; 5
Cox, Rees A; Nabel Andrew, 12 12, 2; 8; Mrs 13 13, 3
Coyle, Lizzie. See Rich, Henry C
Cox, John; See Smith, Frederick J
Coe, George W; Blanche A. Harlow, 22 22, 1; 8
Colbert; See Barker, William
Cole, Harrison G; Carrie E. Hart; Je 20 20, 4; 2; 3
Cole, Mildred; See Eagan, Allen C
Crawford, H; Nellie E. Ensor, 18 18, 2; 5
Colley, Frederick H; Margaret C. Crist; 20 20, 2; 1; 22 22, 2; 6
Collier, Hattie. See Myers, Joseph W
Cone, Charles; Mary Phillips, Ag 5 5, 4; 5
Conrad; George H; Fannie Keer, 15 15, 2; 5
Corney, Delia. See Fitzpatrick, Michael
Cooley, Gora K; See Branch, John C
Codille, Olive E; See Whitney, George
Coombs, Anna M; See Trean, Charles H
Cooper, Clyde; Max Parker, 5 5, 2; 4
Coxe, George E; Nellie L. Sense, 5 5, 2; 4
Coxen, John; See Kotsinou, Emil
Coxon, Martha; See Chapman (rev), A R
Coxon, Edith M; See Koger, John H
Coyer, Clara May; See Goodwin, Frank E
Coxen, Martha; See Shattlin, Carl
Cox, Franklin; Belle Wolf, 0 0, 2; 3

MARRIAGES (cont)

Dee, Hattie; See Potter, Henry
Dee, Hattie; See Cahoon, Edward
Deese, Mamie; See Brown, Carl
Diego, Ursula. See Myers, George H
Diney, Kate; See Guinings, George
Diney, Anna; See Randell, Fred W
Diney, Laura; See Vieland, George
Diney, Margaret; See Colley, Frederick H
Dobber, William J; Gertrude M Allen, 16 16, 2; 2
Doe, Cyrus F; Rose B. Hiller, 0 14, 2; 4
Doe, Dennis; Nabel Kelly, 2 2, 2
Doe, Ernest P; Grace Godby, 2 2, 2
Doe, Nellie; See Nallon, George B
Dry, Joseph M.; See Ulrickson, Arthur H
Dose, Frank H; Myrta B, 14 14, 2; 4; 14 14, 2; 4
Dole, Albert A; Alice Bailey, 24 24, 2
Dole, John; Mary Welsh, 15 15, 2; 3
Dumings, George; Kate Coyne, 28 28, 2; 4
Dumins, William; Mrs Hattie Smith, 20 20, 2; 6
Dumins, Grace E; See Fannin, Henry W
Dumins, Nellie; See Moore, Abbot H
Duo, Edward N; Lela V. Caudle, 20 20, 1; 5
Dunham, George; Gertrude Fisher, 24 24, 2; 3
Durrell, John; Anna M Wright; My 29 29, 2; 2
Dyke (Dr), John H; Josephine Folger, 6 6, 3
Dyke, Edward; Blanche M Williams, 15 15, 2; 3
Duffy, Clara A; See Rush, William H
Dudley, Charles; J; Mrs Ida Steele, 22 22, 1; 6
Dulay, Charles J; See Dalberg, Charles J
Daly, Mary; See Acker, Henry A
Davies, Lizzie. See Miller, Mathe A
Davie, Mary; See Augustine, William
Davie (Mrs), Mary; Ida Sanders, Thomas
Dawney, George; Hella Oshem, 28 28, 2; 3
Dawson, Carrie M; See Stokes, Edgar A
De Chambron (Marquis); Margaret Rives Nicholas; 12 12, 2
De Groot, Paul; Mrs Luella W Everall, 20 20, 2; 2
De Groot, Paul; Mrs Luella W Everall, 20 20, 2; 2
De Groot, Mary; See McElroy, John W
De Groot, Anna; See Randell, Fred W
De Lottt, Mary; See Kelty, Richard
De Vinney, Lida; See Capron, Brian D

MARRIAGES (cont)

Duffy, Elizabeth; See Veos, C W
Duffy, Alice A; See Hunt, H H
Duckermuhle, Amanda. See McConnon, Norman
Dudley, Mary; See Hess, Jacob
Dufond, Mary; Iva M. Farless, 4 4, 2; 3; Je 6 6, 2; 3
Duff, Anna; See Randell, Fred W
Duff, Miss; Augusta Ronge, 15 15, 2; 2
Duff, Anna R; See Campbell, Fred
Duff, Ethel; See De Guise, Thomas C
Duff, Henry; Mary Manthey, 22 22, 2; 8
D Tillman, Addison; Emma Fall, 16 16, 3; 1
Dykerick, Arthur H; Jessie Maud Gray, 23 23, 2; 4
Dudgeon, Harry; Ella L Good, 0 0, 2; 6; 25 25, 2; 2
Dyer, N H; Eliza Reamsford, 31 31, 2; 5
Dunhauser, Veronica. See Zettel, George
Durran, James F; Israel J Rosenbaum, 7 7, 3; 2; 3
Dutta, Florence L; See Shaffer, Harvey G
Duggan, John L; Della Buyer, gr 13, 1; 8
Dow, Mildred H; See Hove, Lew
Drake, W; Ida Roberts, 26 26, 2; 1
Dreher, Bernett, E. See Walter, Albert W
Duffy, Anna; See Shewen, John
Duffy, Charles; Wattle Snyder, 15 15, 4; 2
Dunham, See Ries, Charles
Dunlap, Z; Cynthia L. Shaffer, 29 29, 2; 4
Dunn, Mattie Louise; See Calhoun, Louis B
Durant, Lottie A; See Neikamp, Howard W
Durant, Albert T; Alice S Knowles, 4 4, 2; 7; Je 6 6, 2; 3
Dyson, David S; Pearl H. Tilden, 7 7, 2; 4
Dyson, Thomas W; Mrs Capitola L Martin, 31 31, 2; 5; N 18, 1; 3
Eby, William H; Ella Perry, 20 20, 1; 8; N 27 27, 6; 3
Ecker, George L; Susannah Clemson, 14 14, 2; 6; F 21 21, 4; 4
Edman, W N; Anna Hallan, 3 3, 4; 4
Edmondson, Eva. See Treary, Homer
Electo, Josephine; See Hanauer, Albertus
Eckles (Mrs), Hannah. See De Groot, Justice
Eley, Mary; See Deemer, Sylvester
Ellingson, Leah A; See Martz, John W
Elliot, J L; 0 0, 2; 4; 2
Ellsworth, Clara Belle. See Shields, James W
Ellsworth, James H; Mrs Fincke, 23 23, 2; 6
Engel, Lena; See Baker, Peter
Engert, John; Lizzie Higgins, 28 28, 4; 4
English, Maria V. See Steinmetz, Joseph A

Ferguson, Margaret. See Hartz, Peter E
Ferguson, William; See Roehr, William E
Fitter, George; Mrs Fitter, Helen E
Fitzpatrick, Michael; Delia Crenny, 30 30, 2; 3
Flash, Stephen; Sabatina Ross, 26 26, 2; 3
Flickinger, David; Phoebe Hart, 12 12, 2; 8; Mr 12 12, 2; 8;
Flickinger, Fred W; Jennie M. Fogg, 26 26, 2; 3
Flickinger, Harry; Jennie M. Fogg, 7 7, 4; 5; Ag 17, 5; 6
Fogler, Josephine. See Cushing (Dr), Charles H
Ford, Frank Emery; Kitty Knapp, 5 5, 2; 4
Forsey, Arthur. See Gunman, Bertha
Forsey, Maggie. See Baker, Henry E
Forsham. See Whittier, William
Foster, Charles A; Emma Morris, 15 15, 4; 1
Foster, Clara A; See Lance, Jesse R
Foster, Catharine. See Lofts, John
MARRIAGES (cont)
Foster, Cara C.; see Francis, Joseph G
Foster, Elmore; Daisy Leopold, D 14; 2; 6
20; 2, 5
Foster, Horam; Sarah E Gaylard, My 15, 2; 3
My 17, 2, 5
Foote, Clyde A.; see Rogers, Samuel G
Foote, Mary; see Rana, Samuel
Foote, Mary; see Young, W E
Franco, Desirae; see Larson, Warren
France, Gertrude; see Garman, Kirk R
Francis, Flora; see Talcott, Evans W
Francis, Joseph G; Cara E Foster, F 6; 2; 4; F 7,
4; 4
Francis, Mary Ann; see Green, Nicholas
Francisco, Fred Clifford; Delta L Clapp, G 1,
2; 3; G 2, 4; 4
Frank, Minnie; see Miller, Albert R
Frankmiller, Natalie; see Kline, George C
Frank, Nettie C; see Rosendal, Phillip
Fraser, Allen C; Minnie M Cole, Je 20, 2; 4
Fraze, Charles H; Josephine R Stoffer, Ap 4,
1; 8
Fraze, Charles M; Elyah A Smith, Ap 26, 2; 6
French, Nathan; Sophia Beal, Ap 26, 2; 2
Fritz, Mary; see Richards, Samuel
Fry, Benjamin F; Mrs Kateah Forrebaugh, Ja 26,
5; 5
Fulton, Rachel Ann; see Olsen, Robert
Funk, William V; Beulla Long, S 24; 2; 2; S 28,
2; 3
Gammeter, E. May; see Graber, G. Herbert
Ganyard, Edward T; Emma J Leishy, My 9, 1; 8
Ganyard, Lida; see Truman, Gay
Garcke, Ida; see Hawe, William
Garfield, Emma; see Carter, Edwin H
Gart, Elmer; see Martin, Fred
Garman, Bert C; Clara A Swigart, No 12, 2; 8;
My 13, 2; 6
Garman, Bessee I; see Ratchel, Ford
Garman, Kirk R; Gertrude France, Ja 30, 2; 5;
F 7, 2; 2
Gaugler, Phyllis; see Alexander, W A
Gaylord, Sarah C; see Foster, Horam
Gee, Albert; see Hamlin, Curtis G
Gaiselmann (Ors); Sarah; see Lawrence, David
Gelzer, Louise; see Hueter, Alexander
Goodling, E F; Martha J Spade, D 30, 2; 6
Gombos (Ors); Harrietta; see Young, Jesse C
Gotch, Robert; see Gitshill, Robert
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Gosche, William H; see McClelland, Lewis H
Gott, Lizzie; see Minick, Levi
Gibbons, Daisy F.; see Watanier, Eugene C
Gillet, Ella; see Kendall, Charles
Gitshill, Robert; Olive Maud Long, Je 20, 2; 4;
6; 3
Glen, Maude; see Hayden, Daniel
Goble, Margaret; see Schaefer, Randolph
Good, William C; Florence V Grable, Je 25, 2; 3
Je 36, 2; 5
Goeler, Henry C; Mary C Sherbondy, F 27, 2; 2
Goldner, George; see Weiby, Albert E
Goldner, Della; see Roise, Albert A
Goldwood, Frank E; Clara May Cower, My 7, 2; 3
My 14, 2; 6
Gongwer, Jessie M; see Slabaugh, Nelson E
Goslin, Susie; see Hoakt, Louis
Good, Ella L; see Dodge, Harry B
Goodwin, Ella; see Chapman, John L
Gore, Fred B; May Berlitz, Jy 22, 4; 2
Gosslein, Frederick J; Lizzie Yager, Je 3, 2; 6
Gottlich, Jacob; Carrie M Leopold, W 26, 2; 8;
W 21, 4; 5
Gottlich, Joseph; see Gottlich, Jacob
Grable, Florence V; see Goed, William C
Grady, John V; see Allerton, W 24, 2; 4
Graham, Emma Jane; see Meisinger, Kenneth E
Graining, Michael C; Cara D Hastings, Ap 2, 2; 5
Grant, Clara B; see Stuart, Frederick H
Gray, Florence Margaret; see Treat, John Calvin
Green (Ors); Martha Crous; see Parsons (Dr.
Thomas
Green, Nicholas; Mary Ann Francis, My 6, 2; 6
Green, Washington; Margaret Hunter, N 25, 2; 3
Green, William; Little Nipote, My 26, 2; 5
Greene, William; Bertha Wheeler, Jy 10, 2; 5
Greer, Lucy W.; see Houghton, John B
Gregory, Harry D; Emma Walters, Jy 15, 1; 5
Gregsler, C; Ada V Hayon, N 29, 2; 6
Grether, Fred; Alice Brothers, Ap 25, 2; 2
Griffith, George C; Nellie M Williams, Jy 27, 2; 2;
B 12; Ag 3; 2
Grimes, I Royal; Margaret B Finney, D 30, 1; 8
Gross, Ida M; see Rothberg, Alfred H
Grove, Harry T; Nevada A Phillips, N 21, 1; 6;
2; 3
Guinness, Charles; Ada Buener, N 30, 1; 5
Guyer, Amies; see Smith, William A
Gustavson, Henry H; Sabena Deker, O 7, 2; 5
Guye, Charles Henry; Daisy Schwery, Ap 20, 7; 3
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Hastings; James K; Carrie A Barnes, S 26, 2; 5
Hatch, Thomas J; Eva Beardsley, Ja 8, 2; 6
Ja 9, 1; 6
Hatchett, W M; Anna Link, Je 17, 2; 6
Haugen, Samuel B; Rosa M Nottinger, N 21,
2; 3; E 23, 1; 6
Hawley, Mary; see Shookman, Frank
Hawlin, Malinda; see Shelton, William H
Hawkins (Cape); Percy; Nellie Moore, M 12, 2; 3
Hayden, Daniel; Nellie Green, My 15, 1; 8; 2
Hayden, Dean; see Hayden, Daniel
Hecht, Louis; Sissie Kuhl, My 14, 2; 5
Hebb, Lizzie; see Woods, Richard M
Heisbough, Jacob; Louis E Renner, Ja 25, 2; 6
Helfer, Edwin W; Gertrude M Shoalter, Ja 20, 2; 5;
Ja 30, 2; 6
Heller, Edward; Bertha Sour, S 26, 2; 6
Heller, Jennie; see Ryan, Harry
Heller, Rosa B; see Crooks, Cyrus F
Henderson, John; Nellie Halfhill, Ag 10, 2; 3
Henneman, Nettie; see Slumay, Charles
Henry, Leroy W; Myrtle Roer, No 30, 7; 4
Henry, William; Era Tandy, Jy 11, 4; 1
Hordman, George; Julia E Wear, S 4, 4; 3
Hosman, Joseph; Francis Kallmorgen, F 16, 2; 3
Horton, Eva; see Noonan, William G
Hoskins, Albert; see Frost, William F
Hoskins, Alvin G; Harriet W Farm, No 5, 2; 4;
W 7, 4; 4
Herdle, Lillie M; see Taggart, Edward C
Herrley, Jessie M; see Rothrock, Frank
Hertz, Peter E; Margaret O Ferguson, 0 31, 2; 6
Hess, Albert P; Frances Miller, Ag 20, 2; 7
Hess, Jacob; Mary Olda, Ja 25, 2; 5
Hetrick, Meda; see Bets, George H
Hewitt, Hattie; see Webber, George
Hubbard, Frederick; Nettie Thompson, N 26,
2; 4
Hubbard, William H; Myrtle F Thompson, Jy 2,
4; 1; Jy 6, 5; 1
Hulton, Sophia; see Miller, Michael
Huggins, Lizzie; see Engler, John
Humblight, Jacob; Mrs Elizabeth Squires, Ja 22,
4; 2; Ja 25, 2; 3
Hunley, Ada May; see Smathers, Raymond H
Hurman, Paul Searles; Carrie I Fabric, O 18, 2; 5
Huppens, Albert C; Mrs Elizabeth Kringle, F 26,
1; 8
Huffman, Guy W; Emma E Make, N 4, 2; 4; N 9,
7; 6; N 13, 2; 4
Huffman, Mary Ellen; see Valse, Harry Llott
Huffman, Millie F. Vick, Joseph H
MARRIAGES (cont)
Hagen, Nellie. See Lyons, John J.
Hale, Olga. Sarah Woods, 0, 4, 2, 23
Haynes, Jacob. Amelia Price, 0, 31, 2, 5
Hollard, Robert L. Helen May Cannon, 0, 24, 2, 24;
0, 30, 1, 4, 3
Holcomb, Willard A. Florence Hyn, Apr 24, 4, 2, 3
Hollinger, Anna G. See Long, David E.
Holley (Mrs.), Malinda. See Sheldon, George
Homer, Ada May. See Swendom, Owen
Hommel, Elizabeth L. See Ingalls, Henry
Hook, Lucy. See Wimbold, Daniel
Hood, Frances. See Bedworth, Charles
Howard, Michael. Louise Nye, Jan 17, 2, 3
Howard, Samuel. Catharine H. Roth, 16, 2, 24
Howard, Sylvester O. Lolita Hollinger, Jan 19, 2, 2, 26
Horning, George E. Mary J Burke, Je 20, 1, 24
Howkins, Eugene J. Bruce M Campbell, 3, 10, 2, 2, 2
Hottenstein (Mrs.), William J. Amelia E VanAll, 9,
My 22, 1, 3
Hughland, Bertha. See Hughland, Frank E
Hughland, Frank E. Bertha Hughland, 2, 2, 2, 2
Houghton, John B. Lucy G Green, 12, 1, 7, 2, 2
Huguenin, Clara. See Richardson, Horne
Hussell, Zina Pearl Tryon. Ja 3, 4, 2, 3
Husker, Alexander. Louise Senter, 0, 26, 2, 3
Husman, Garris C. Lizzie Sley, 9, 2, 24
Huston, Fred. Mrs Mary H Reading, 1, 7, 2, 2, 2
Huxley, Hannah. See Osterback, Allen F
Huyler, Ada May. See Sudd, John
Huber, Louise. Fanny VanNorton, 11, 2, 2
Huddleston, Alice. See Robbins, T Maxwell
Huddle, William. Mrs Love A, 21, 1, 2
Huffman, Guy. See Huffman, Guy W
Huggins, William. Mrs Emma Rigby, My 22, 2, 24
My 31, 2, 4
Huguley, Lillie. See Green, William
Hubert, Lewis C. Julia A Berger, N 13, 1, 3
N 14, 1, 5
Humphrey, James. Mrs Margaret Aubrey, Ap 29, 1, 24;
1, 24
Hunsicker, Fred. Sedie Jane Stevenson, S 11, 4, 1, 4,
2, 4
Hunt, Benjamin H. Violet S Smith, N 9, 2, 24;
N 22, 6, 8
Hunt, H. J. Alice A Dean. S 14, 1, 16
Hunter, Margaret. See Green, Washington
Hurd, Lucinda. See Myers, James S
Hurst, Emma. See Bowen, Lloyd
1895
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MARRIAGES (cont)
Lancer, Charles N; Helena Pobre, Ap 22, 1, 2, 2, 2
Lanier, Jesse R. Clara A Foster, 26, 2, 2
Landis, Naud. See King, Arthur
Larsen, Mary. See Taylor, August
Larsen, William. See Nystrom, Henry
Larsen, William. See Winter, Charles
Larsen, William. See Young, Edward
Larsen, William. See Young, Joseph
Larsen, William. See Young, Joseph
Larsen, William. See Young, Joseph
Latham, A. J. Margaret Turner, 20, 2, 2
Langford, Benno. See Weis, Lois
Lantemesser, Moses. Mary C Snyder, Mr 1, 2, 2
Larson, Carl J. Lena R Nelson, Ap 1, 2, 2
Lauter, Liza J. Margaret Turner, 20, 2, 2
Laughton, Josephine. See Ford, Eugene
Lawrence, David. Mrs Sarah Geiselman, S 5, 2, 2
Lawson, Charles. Ada V Swenson, Je 29, 2, 2
Lappert (Rev), E. Vella Trambo, Ag 22, 2, 2
Leader, Edward S. Susie Tarry, Mr 21, 1, 4
Le Court, William C. Sally A Alexander, N 7, 2, 1, 2, 2
Lee, Lizzie. See Varner, Joseph
Lee, Fred. George S McKean, My 22, 2, 2
Lesby, Emma J. See Gunard, Edward T
Lepold, Carrie N. See Gottlieb, Jacob
Lepold, Gussie. See Lepold, Hulda
Lepold, Carrie N. See Gottlieb, Jacob
Lepold, Hulda. See Foster, Elmer
Lester, C H. Jessie Vithycome, 0, 24, 1, 2, 2, 2
Levi, Frank; Meline Gaston, Je 25, 2, 2
Lighton, Al. Blissie A Birdsell, 0, 4, 2, 3
Likens (Mrs.), Anna M. See Roman, William C
Lilly, Sarah V. See Bozing, Mary V
Lindbergh, Norma. Nellie Hall, My 31, 2, 3, 2
Linhart, Mary. See Knochen, John
Linn, Aris. Cara Belle. See Bender, William M
Link, Alma. See Hatchett, W H
Linton, George J. Ellen Tworel, Mr 17, 2, 3
Linton, Ada L. See Patterson, George A
Littrell, Emma. See Ayres, Harvey S
Llewellyn, Mary. See Roberts, Thomas
Lofton, John; Catharine Foster, Je 10, 2, 3
Logan, Irene. See Porter, Alan
Lone, Emma. See Love, Emma
Long, Blissie. See Long, Hulda
Long, David E. Alice H Hollinger, Me 25, 2, 4
Long, Frank H; Edith I Barnes, Je 1, 2, 2, 2
Long, George M; Jennie Myrtle Vermillion, 0, 23, 2, 7
MARRIAGES (cont)
Kepler, Raymond Elliott; Ruth Warren Alling,
My 29, 2, 4, 0, 31, 2, 26
Kerchell, Emma. See Ayres, Henry
Kerchell, Arthur R.; Jennie B Neary, Ag 21, 4, 1
Kerchell, Emma. See Schmidt, Henry
Kewitz, Charles F.; Mary Hall, Je 31, 2, 24, F 1, 4, 4
Kidd, W. J.; Louisa Johnston, My 9, 3, 2
Kidd, Alexander. Alla A Casheider, Mr 23, 2, 2
Kimbler, George A; Addie Carron, Je 31, 2, 24
King, Arthur. Naud, Louis D., Je 11, 2, 2, 4, 15
King, Estella Josephine. See Gris, John Lion
King, George A; Nancy A Harrison, Mr 12, 2, 2
Kinzey, Maude Pearl. See Bell, John M
Klippenstein, Nathaniel J.; Mrs Lou McNeil, Je 24,
0, 26, 3, 4, 6
Kling, Elizabeth. See Betzler, Joseph F
Kline, Harry E.; Lottie J Show, 0, 31, 2, 25
Kline, Martha. See Selden, George E
Kissing, Ira; Allia Miller, My 4, 4, 3
Klags; David. Clara Ury, Mr 27, 2, 2
Klipp, Mary. See Nystrom, Charles
Kline, Elizabeth. See May, Joseph
Kline, George A; Nettie Frankhouse, Je 4, 2, 2
Knapp, Otto. Addie Stiegriff, Je 21, 2, 4
Knapp (Mrs). Flora. See Poole, Charles R
Knapp, Frank H. Richard, My 22, 4, 6
Knapp, Kitty. See Force, Frank Emery
Kocht, John; Mary Libbie, Je 3, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2
Koerner, Anna. See Hartman, Isaac
Koerner, Max; Estella Muenitzer, 0, 25, 3, 3
Kohr, Rose. See Breen, J C
Koos, Anna. See Margadant, Gustave
Kohler, Stephen Harburt; Lilla Flumer, Je 5, 2, 7;
Je 6, 3, 3
Kelly, Josephine O. See Isom, John W
Koontz, Alice S. See Durant, Albert T
Koplun, G. Herbert. E May Gummere, Je 20, 2, 4;
4, 3
Kopp, L. See Kopp, H L
Kopp, William; Hettie Shaw, Je 22, 2, 3
Kose, Fannie. See Koebr, George H
Kostron, Emil; Johanna Carron, My 28, 2, 4
Kotzka, Stran; Elizabeth. See Hipsley, Albert E
Kreuger, Anna. See Telfair, August
Kreup, Katie A.; Nettie Miller, John W
Kuhn, Louis; Pearl Harvey, Mr 20, 2, 4, 0, 26, 3, 4
Kuon (Mrs). Laura C. See Nalley, Benjamin
Kyeer, Ida. See Brouze, John R
Labbe, Ida. See Nettle, Tracy E
MARRIAGES (cont)

Smith, Amanda. See Lewis, William
Smith, Anna, H. See Bell, William H.
Smith, Cuddy E. See Myrtle B Webb, D 27, 2:3; D 28, 8:5
Smith, Edward. See Emma May Osterberg, S 12, 4:1; S 13, 4:3
Smith, Elizabeth. See Seeger, C J
Smith, Emily A. See Franz, Charles M
Smith, Frederick J. See Olive Cochran, M 19, 2:4; M 20, 2:6; M 21, 4:4
Smith (Mrs), Hattie. See Cummings, William Smith
Smith, Henry, Emma Kerchut, Jc 20, 2:4
Smith, John. See Loretta H Heyrick, S 25, 2:3; S 3, 2:3
Smith, Joseph S. See Hart, Benjamin H
Smith, Lillie. See Scharf, Charles H
Smith, William. See Annie Gumper, M 8, 2:5
Smith, Winifred Pearl Smith. See Screven, Oliver Grant
Snyder, Arthur L. Mrs Louise Margaret, S 12, 3:2, 4:1
Snyder, Daisy. See Perry, Converse
Snyder, Horace. See Emma Love, D 29, 2:4; D 30, 4:3, 4:4
Snyder, Mary. See Muller, William Snyder
Snyder, Mary A. See Plummer, Henry
Snyder, Mary C. See Lenzenniber, House
Snyder, Mattie. See Duffey, Charles
Snyder, Maud. See Bateman, A
Snyder, William H. See Ada H Bergman, N 3, 6:1
Somerville, Anna. See Somerville, Annie E
Sorensen, Bertha. See Hiller, Edward
Sowers, Blanche. See Brady, William S
Spade, Martha A. See Kennedy, Eliphas F
Spade, Robert. Carrie Dining, D 17, 2:7, 2:14
Spencer, Eva. See Porter, James L
Spencer, Mary. See Wunderbach, William
Sprinkle, Ira Edwin, Jesse Olsen, Aug 3, 8:3
Spring, Henry. Mrs Lucy J West, My 16, 3:2
Squires, Amanda. See Taylor, Bert
Squires, Cora M. See Parker, Eugene M
Squires (Mrs), Elizabeth. See Highsmith, Jacob Stair Jr.
Spring, Peter R. Nancy C Faehler, D 16, 2:15
Stauffer, Charles. Charles Mattoon, My 16, 2:23
Stauffer, Cynthia. See Dulaney, C G
Steele, Ada M. See Ulbert, Charles J
Steeger, Clara. See McManus, Elmer
Stein, Charles F. See Milla Netz, Jc 21, 2:4
Steinle, John Joseph. Josephine Williams, Jy 27, 2:4; Jy 28, 8:2; Jy 31, 2:2
Steinle, Joseph. See Steinle, John Joseph
MARRIAGES (cont.)

Webb, Myrtle B. See Smith, Crus D
Webber, George; Hattie Hewitt, Je 20, 3 A
Weeks, L A; Mmes N Baldwin, N 20, 2:6
Weida, Eila. See McClain, William C
Weir, Julia E. See Herndon, George
Weiss, Louis; Berthina Dean Lamerdin, F 28, 4:4
Weiss, Richard; Mary Jeffett, N 1, 2:5
Weis, Tom; Ella McGivney, Jy 20, 6:6
Weis, James J; Mary Harper, 0 15, 2:3; 0 16, 1:8; 4:6
Welsh, Mary. See Gallie, John
Welty, Charles; Alice E Owerholt, M 25, 2:4
Welsh, Cora. See Ziegler (Lee), Henry
Welten, Leona M. See Wimer, William H
Wernert, Cora Alice. See Miller, Wesley
West (Mrs), Lucy J. See Spring, Henry
Weglarz, Louisa. See Weglarz, Lorena M
Weglarz, Lorena M. See Smith, John
Wheels, Victor; Anna Nef, N 27, 6:2
Whalen, Edward T; Mrs Margaret Boxdale, Ap 17, 2:6
Whalen, George H; Mary Talish, Ja 27, 4:5
Whalen, Joseph F; Nancy M Drann, N 5, 4:5
Whalen, Northa. See Green, William
Whellet (Mrs), Mary H; See Jacob (Mr), W C
Whit, David; Nora McFann, Ja 28, 2:4
Whiter, Laura L. See McCauley, James
Whitlam, Leona. See Hamdel, John 10, 2:2
Whitlam, Myer; Anna Lobenstein, Ja 2, 2:5;
Ja 26, 2:3
Whitney, George; Nellie E Coolidge, My 3, 2:6
Whistler, William; Festington, Je 15, 5:3
Wick, Florence. See Sampson, William J
Wicklund, William V; Lizzie Hay, Ag 22, 4:1
Wicks, Joseph H; Millie F Hoffman, O 2, 2:5;
O 3, 1:5
Widmer, Earl William; Lavinia Rose Tuttle, S 2, 4:1
Widmer, Leefe. See Cono, Edward N
Wieland, George; Laura Gramer, F 14, 2:6
Wieland, S Elizabeth. See Warner, Jacob S
Williams, Addie E; Home E Cassell, Je 24, 2:5
Williams, Benjamin; Julia Baumgardner, D 18, 2:5
Williams, Elmer M. See Cayler, Edward
Williams, Cara E. See Rice, Lewis P
Williams, Edgar E; Eva N Harrison, O 25, 2:3; 3:2
Williams, Frank; Mary Shaffer, Ja 18, 6:6;
Ja 24, 6:6
Williams, John; Nannie Jenkins, Je 24, 2:5
Williams, Josephine. See Steinle, John Joseph

MARRIAGES (cont.)

William, Nellie May. See Griffin, George C
Williams, Rachel. See Wamer, Louis
William, J Milton; Lillie O Taylor, O 2, 2:5;
O 4:5
William, Newton. See Willard, J Milton
Willis, Josephine. See Slabaugh, Alex
Wilson, Edward; Jennie Camp, J 26, 1:7; 2:5
Wischel, Solon S; Sarah I Fisher, O 31, 2:5
Wink, Gladys. See Rosenberg, H
Windright, Jacob. See Humblin, Jacob
Wines, Addie E. See Trout, Louis W
Winter, Anna Marie. See Wolf, William F
Winterbottom, Jennie. See Doug, L J
Winters, Harry; Phyllis Patell, Ag 1, 2:2
Wits, Ada A. See Rogers, Bert
Wise, Louise. See Hoover, Michael
Witcomb, Jessie. See Lester, C H
Witmer, William H; Leona E Wernet, Jy 3, 2:6
Wither, Benjamin; Mary Stratton, Ap 22, 2:3
Withers, Rosetta W. See Mitel, Rosetta S
Woda, Anna. See Ackers, William
Wood, Lusian; Sarah Gale McNeil, F 22, 4:4
Wolf, Belle. See Cus, Franklin
Wolf, Carrie. See Chitty, Phillip
Wolf, Linden H; Caroline Moeblin, Ap 25, 2:4
Wolf, Tillie. See Mellinger, Herbert D
Wolf, William F; Anna Marie Winterberg, F 13, 2:3
Wombold, Daniel; Lucy Hook, M 1, 2:5
Wood, Richard M; Lizzie Hebb, My 27, 2:5;
My 18, 2:3
Wood, Sarah. See Holze, Olm 
Woodworth, Millie. See Newell (Mrs), W Reed
Womack, Nancy. See Carlson, Werner
Wright, Annie V. See Curtiss, John S
Wright, Dessie. See Barnes, 1: A
Wright, S Josephine. See Breit, William L
Wurzburg (Mr), Charles; Anna Phillips, N 21, 1:5
Wyatt, B C; Eds L Felton, Jy 3, 2:6
Wyatt, William F; Tillie O Bartell, F 11, 2:7;
F 14, 2:7
Wyne, Florence. See Holcomb, Willard A
Wyra, Anna. See Lund, Alfred
Yager, Lizzie. See Gantlin, Frederick J
Yale, Fred M; Janet Rose, My 15, 1:8
Yerick, Lizzie M. See Harris Thomas D
Young, Charles S; Grace Miller, Jy 13, 8:6;
Jy 15, 2:5
Young, Edward; Mary J Jones, Jy 9, 2:3

MARRIAGES (cont.)

Young, Ira D; Ida Wallace, My 29, 2:2
Young, Jesse C; Mrs Henrietta Semb, O 10, 1:8
Young, Lelia. See Auble, Andy
Young, Leta. See Case, Fred A
Young, Priscilla E. See Greene, Harvey O
Young, W E; Mary Fouts, Je 13, 4:5
Younger, Rudolph; Louise Timmon, N 21, 2:3
Zehnder, John; Barbara A Mullin, Ja 9, 2:7
Zellers, Irvin; Aela Y Swartz, O 26, 2:3
Zepfer, Elizabeth; Mary Van Arth, O 25, 2:3; 3:2
Zettel, George; Veronica Hambauer, Je 29, 2:6
Ziegler (Lee), Henry; Cora Verney, S 29, 2:5
Zimmerman, Mark; Luise Wagner, S 6, 3:2
Zimmerman, May H. See Fanghorne, William
Zimmerman, Millie. See Ruben, Myr
Zielski, Edmund H. See Buhl, Edward
ZIMMER, JACOB (Mr), Killed when wall falls, Jy 3, 2:2
ZUSKIN, SIMON

Sells restaurant in South Akron, will open on one
on Mill st, O 9, 4:2
ZWEIG, HARRY (Leopold)
Killed in train-egg collision, N 30, 6:4
ZWEIG, SIMON
Injured when runaway horse upset wagon, Mr 27, 2:2
ZWILLING, (Athens)
Fataley injured when kicked by horse, Ag 22, 2:6
ZWILLING, ABRAM (Chandlerville)
Killed in fall down well, Ag 9, 2:4
ZWILLING, LEWIS H
Losse personal damage suit brought by William H
Davis, N 15, 2:4
ZWILLING, ALBERT
Injured in jump from step car, My 28, 1:8
ZWILLING, WALTER
Killed when thrown under wheels of step car, D 26, 7:2
ZWILLING, walter (Gay Falls)
Injured when head is struck by pole, N 14, 3:3
ZWILLING (SIOUX CITY)
Shot, Man Strailing held, My 29, 3:4
ZWILLING, ELI (Mr)
Beaten and robbed, S 5, 1:6
ZWILLING, GEORGE
Vagrancy charge dismissed, D 26, 8:4

MARTIN (Mr), HARRIET (Findlay)
Doomed to promise suit against Dr L Firman with-
drawn, O 16, 2:4
MARTIN, HARVEY
Doomed while skating, Je 24, 1:7; body recovered
from canal, Ja 25, 4:3
MARTIN, NERY
Injured in fall from bridge, O 8, 1:7
MARTIN, FRED
Injured from intoxication, N 4, 4:3
MARTIN, JAMES
Vagrancy charge dismissed, Ap 3, 4:3
MARTIN, JOHN
Injured when struck by iron bar, N 30, 8:4
MARTIN, JOHN
Death, Ag 29, 1:6; funeral S 4, 2:6
MARTIN, JOHN (Jr)
Injured when platform collapses, O 7, 2:4
MARTIN, LEONARD J (Tiffin)
Killed in murder of Marshal Stultz, O 25, 5:7
Henry Huchlit and Christian Lust attempt to
lynch him, shot and killed by jail guards,
O 28, 3:4; indicted on murder charge, taken to
Mansfield to await trial, N 1, 1:2; trial for
murder continued, Br Richardson testifies,
O 26, 6:4
MARTIN, LUDUS (Tiffin)
Placed not guilty to riot and burglary digs,
N 19, 2:7
MARTIN, NELSON K
Properly advertised for sale by Sheriff H G
Griffin, S 12, 3:4; sheriff’s sale, S 26, 3:4
MARTIN, ORVILLE (Spencerville)
Fataley injured when carriage ploughs over
bridge, S 3, 2:2
MARTIN, R C (Toledo)
Proposes to purchase Am Arbor & Northern Mich
rr, Ap 11, 1:6; purchases rr, Jy 2, 2:5
MARTIN, TOM (Galas)
Dooms while bathing, Jy 20, 7:3
MARTIN, THOMAS
Arrested for intoxication, My 10, 2:4; fined,
My 20, 2:4
MARTIN, WALTER
Vagrancy charge dismissed, N 22, 3:2
MARTIN (OAK), Orlova
Agg’d financial agent of German Wallace coll,
My 18, 7:4
MARTIN’S FERRY
Bond issue to furnish elec lights for city
ordered by council, N 19, 2:3
1895

MOSER, A
Hand mangled by ice cream freezing machine, My 4, 2:4

MOSER, JOHN
Hand mangled by ice cream freezing machine, My 4, 2:4

MOSINS, FRED AND ACCEPTED ORDER OF
Holds annual meeting at Coffey, F 12, 1:2
Chapel tempel destroyed by fire, F 25, 3:3
Aron and Adamson lodge observe annual reunion at Silver Lake, Je 24, 4:2; picnic at Silver Lake, Je 25, 4:1
Mug lodge elects officers at Gates camp, Ag 24, 6:5
Royal and Select Masons of Ohio open camp at Cleve, S 11, 2:7
Royal Arch grand chapter open camp at Cleve, S 12, 2:2
Blanchester hall destroyed by fire, O 19, 7:11
Aron lodge will attend dedication of new Springfield home, O 21, 2:3
Springfield grand lodge elects officers, O 25, 5:6

1895

MACDONALD, FRED (Moositer)
Injured when hit by exploding dynamite car, Ag 14, 2:5

MASON, L T (Crookston)
Barber shop destroyed by fire, O 23, 4:2

MASON, MRS, JENNY A
Deaths, S 14, 1:3; S 16, 4:2

MASON OAKS, WILLIAM
Overcome by heat, F 5, 4:3

MASSACHUSETTS
Criticism inefficiency in Akron police system, Ap 1, 1:7

Objects to methods used by chc to raise funds, D 17, 2:3

1905

MASSILLON SUM RUN COAL DEP
Operators deny charges brought by operators of Hollas Coal Co., case contd, N 19, 3:2

MASSILLON SAVINGS BANK CO
Applies for charter, My 21, 2:2

MASSILLON STATE HOSP
doeen of O. Smith applied to bld of trustees by Geo McKinley, Steubenville, N 19, 2:5

Mason lodge makes arrangements for pilgrimage, J 10, 4:3

Masconoma lodge No 25 elects officers, W 7, 1:7

Massachusetts
Commissioned for starting housing project and for method of putting vagrants to work, ed, My 31, 1:2

MASSOLER, WALTER (Portsmouth)
Arrested on burglary chc, Jy 15, 2:6; held in attempt to recover of Scoto Firebrick co., Jy 16, 2:2; indicted for burglary, begins to show signs of insanity, S 15, 2:5

MATHENS, GEORGE (Cinti)
Killed when sawmill boiler explodes, S 19, 1:2

MATHENS, JAMES (North Liberty)
Killed in fall under moving machine, Je 26, 2:5

MATHIOUS, JOHN (Fen)er)
Injured when boiler explodes, Ap 16, 1:6; Ap 17, 2:2

MATHIS, CHRISTIAN (Tiffin)
Shot and killed by jail guards for attempt to
MEADOW, W. (St.), REBECCA L (Kent)
Killed when struck by train, 0, 4, 2

MEDAW, WILLIAM
Appr'd agent of Kent Glass works, Ag 17, 2:5

MEAD, THOMAS D
Named by Peter Baumgardner in appeal on collection suit, Ja 3, 2:6; Ja 26, 2:4; new trial granted, 0, 11, 2:3

MEAD, L. (Clev.)
Accepts pasturage of 4th Prebch at Albany (N.Y), 19, 5, 2:6

MEAGHER & CHAPPEE (Lampson)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, F 5, 1:6

MEALLS
Epidemic report in Akron, F 4, 4:4; 32 new cases reported in East End, N 4, 4:2; 22 new cases reported, My 7, 4:2; new case reported, Jy 5, 4:2; case reported, Jy 6, 6:2

Epidemic reported at Niles, M 2, 2:2

Epidemic reported at Barberville, My 21, 2:3

MEAT
Increased prices of beef and mutton traced to gradual div of grazing ranges by govt, ed, Ap 10, 2:1

Scarcity of cattle cause of price increase, ed, Ap 12, 2:1

Clay prices drop, Je 8, 5:2

Coments on rising prices, ed, Jy 6, 2:1

MECHANIC, HENRY (Cleveland)
Named in suit for selling her husband liquors by Mrs Emma Durance, Je 17, 3:3

MEUS, JACOB H
Sued for divorce by wife Ella, Ap 26, 2:4; divorce granted, 0 10, 3:3

MEUS, JULIA (Cuyahoga County)
Awarded damages in suit for alleged assault by John Campbell, D 7, 3:2

MEUS, CHARLES
Suicide, Ap 20, 6:6

MEUS, THOMAS
Divorced by wife Emma G, D 12, 2:5

KELLINER, ESTHER V
Sued against George W. Nourse on paternity chg, transcript filed, 0 6, 2:4

KELLINER, MICHAEL AND MARY
Adopt Grace Serena Crooks, N 9, 2:6

KELSOE, FREDERICK
Transferred to county infirmary, Ap 26, 4:2

KELSOE, GEORGE (Springfield)
Bequests $250,000 to daughter Mrs D W Keegan, F 6, 3:5

MEMORIAL DAY
Buckley post GAR appos to make arrangements for observence, My 4, 7:4

Resolution condemning secession of day adopted by Lancaster GAR, My 8, 3:1

Akron's celebration plans given, My 10, 2:5; invitations to various orgs to participate in parade sent by Paul E. Verney, My 15, 2:4; further celebration plans given, My 21, 1:7; citizens urged to decorate houses in celebration, ed, My 25, 2:1; services and celebration summarized, My 27, 3:1; program completed,

MEMORIAL GAY (cont)
M 28, 3:2; plan for observance outlined, M 29, 2:3; for mens united exercises, My 30, 1:1; parade, My 30, 1:1; Grace p gathering addressed by Gen J. Warren Sever, My 30, 1:2; parade of pub school observance, My 30, 1:3; parade of East Akron observance, My 30, 1:4; South End citizens hold parade and exercises at Mt Hope cemetery, My 30, 1:4; Buckley post detachment decorates graves of comrades, My 30, 1:4; observance commended, ed, My 30, 2:1; celebration discussed, My 31, 1:7; preparations for 1896 observance outlined, Je 26, 2:4

Barberian GAR Decoration post and Wadsworth Marilial band parade, My 30, 1:4

Covington tug plans celebration, My 23, 3:1

Gay falls to hold GAR parade, My 30, 1:4; other celebration activities detailed, My 31, 4:3

Harwellsville exercise held, Rev C S Scoville delivers address, My 28, 4:3

Observed by Hudson, Je 8, 4:1

Observed by Hurley, Je 8, 4:1

Magazine celebration described, Je 13, 3:5

Services held at North Springfield, Je 1, 5:1; day observed, Je 8, 4:3

Sources observed at Tinkers, Je 8, 4:2

MEMORIAL HALL (Cleveland)
Tricent, Ap 30, 2:1

MEMORIALS
Transforming battlefield into parks urged ed, Ap 20, 2:1

MENAEH, JOSEPH (Vanlipsa)
Infant son Francis buried when clothing ignites, 0 6, 2:4

MENAEHL, GIRL, CHARLES (Cleveland)
Loses breast of promise suit filed by Wmllie Kegner, F 20, 1:1

MENAEHL, WILLIAM
Fin'd and sentenced for petit larceny, F 14, 2:5

MENNHHOF, PETER
Assaulted, Charles Schuler held, 0 22, 1:8

MENKENETZER (Paradise)
Robbed, D 19, 2:7

MENTAL DISORDERS
Increase of insanity shows need of better state supervision, ed, S 12, 2:1

Insane patients to be cared for in state homes instead of in county infirmaries, D 14, 2:3

MERCAVILLE TRUST CO. OF NEW YORK
Recs mortgage from B & O rr, PACR, and PKW rr co, 0 10, 1:7

MERS, JAMES (Clarkston)
Held in shooting of Oliver Gress, Gy 6, 5:3

MERCH (OHIO), MARY (Kent)
Accidentally shot to death by Herbert Shaw, Ap 27, 1:4

MERCANTILE NTL BANK (Cleveland)
Authorized to begin business by controller of currency, D 24, 2:3

MERCANTILE NTL BANK (Cleveland)
Robbed, Ja 10, 2:7

MERSHNIK (OMS), MARY (Mary)
Suicide, N 20, 2:6; N 21, 1:5; 2:4

MERZ, C. HEATER MTY CO
Incorporated, Ja 19, 2:2

MERZHITZ, LOUIS (Toledo)
Beaten to death in brawl, N 19, 2:6

MERRIMAN, CHARLES R
Loss appeal in case brought by William Redding, My 22, 2:7

MERRINAN ST
Resolution for removing obstructions passed by council, S 4, 4:5; 5 7, 7:5

Residents ordered to remove obstructions from in front of their properties, S 14, 7:8

MERRIER, JOHN
Fined for assault and battery, My 20, 4:4

Arrested and fined for intoxication, S 6, 4:4

MERSTAD, ANDREW (Cleveland)
Arrested on suspicion of slaying of John Hosein, My 18, 1:4

METHOL, ALICE
Win property damage suit against City of Akron, Je 14, 2:3

MERTZ, R. W
Fined for intoxication, 0 28, 4:1

MERTZ & BORG
Named by Phillip Selzer in judgment suit, Gy 12, 2:8

METERS, MARY
Enjoys William Vandervall from cutting road through their farm, Gy 29, 2:4

METAL PRODUCTS INC
Wire mail wire held secret conf at Cleve, D 5, 2:6

METCALF, (Greensville)
Killed in attempt to board train, Ag 31, 6:4

METCALF, CLARK (Cambridge)
Killed while hunting by Edgar Carpenter in accidental discharge of gun, D 26, 2:2
METCALF, JOHN  
Sentence suspended for non-support, F 14, 2:5; changes plea to not guilty, posts bond for later appearance, N 5, 2:3

METERS  
Forty-ton stone falls near Canton, N 25, 2:3

METEOROIDS  
Call for a summit of presidents at Baltimore, N 14, 2:3

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL  
Members addressed by Toshikiyo Onodera, F 4, 4:4  
Missionary soc files answer offering settlement in Olver Moore will suit against Electa Duskey, N 22, 8:5  
Rev Hiram C. Stamps delivers address, Je 7, 3:4  
Ord forbidding candidates for minor use to smoke, F 4, 2:1

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (Oxford)  
Baptizes 42 converts, Ap 26, 2:6

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (Richmond)  
Dedicated, N 21, 2:3

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (Canton)  
East Ohio conf apts, N 16, 2:5; holds first session, N 19, 3:2; passes resolutions and elects officers, N 24, 3:1; agent of ministers completes East Ohio M conf, N 26, 4:1

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (Cairo)  
Conference opens, Ag 26, 1:4

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (Cola)  
Woman's Home Missionary soc delegates hold 14th annual conv at Cola, appl conv, O 21, 1:2  
G 22, 2:7

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (Cairo)  
Holds Children's day services, Je 11, 4:4  
Program of bazaar outlined, N 13, 2:2

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (Dayton)  
Ohio and Kentucky Episcopal leagues hold conv at Dayton, activities summarized, O 28, 4:4

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (Greensburg)  
Destroy by fire, Je 17, 1:6

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (McCombsville)  
Nobleman annual conv closes, S 25, 6:2

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (Sterling)  
Destroy by fire when hit by lightning, Ag 12, 2:2

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (Toledo)  
Damaged by fire, Je 20, 6:6

Bishops of New York meet at Toledo to plan arrangements for spring convs, O 30, 1:2

METEOROIDS EPISCOPAL (African Zion)  
Elects officers, J 10, 4:4
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METROPOLITAN BAND  
Reorganizes, J 8, 2:4

METROPOLITAN TRUST CO (Cairo)  
Names Cola, Sundayly & Hackingry co in liquidation suit, J 6, 4:4

METROPOLITAN TRUST CO (Toledo)  
Mortgage filed by city and first cv, D 19, 7:5

METROPOLITAN (Cairo)  
Killed when an explosion occurs through open drawbridge, N 15, 2:2

MFG (Springfield)  
Sought for issuing worthless checks, S 6, 2:3

MIEZER, J  
Property sold at sheriff's sale, N 4, 2:4

MIEZER, JACOB  
Affidavit issued for arrest of chg of selling hard cider to minor, M 6, 2:4; arrested on chg, M 7, 4:1; fined, M 8, 2:6

MIEZER, JOHN  
Injured when caught under debris of collapsing bldg, N 8, 1:7

MIEZER, HENRY (Lake)  
Wheat stolen from field, J 27, 6:8

MIEZER, WILLIAM (Montgomery)  
Child burned when clothes catch fire from burning rubbish, M 11, 2:4

MIEZER, JOSEPH  
Believed dead, send it to sister Mrs George Hamlin, N 11, 4:4

MIEL, FRANKIE  
Missing, found in search, S 10, 2:1

MIEL, CHARLES  
Drowned while swimming, J 1, 4:5

MIEZER, ED (Canton)  
Fattally injured when fire hose reel overturns, Ag 15, 3:3

MIEZER, CHARLES  
Injured in presentment stamp shop by flying piece of steel, J 24, 2:7

MIAMI AND ERIE CANAL  
Channel dry from Summit to Defiance, S 28, 2:4

MIDCLARK, JACOBY (West Lafayette)  
Missing, murder suspected, N 16, 2:2

MIDDELL, FRANK  
Prepared to celebrate 102nd birthday, D 24, 4:3

MIDDER, J B (Canton)  
Arrested for passing counterfeit gold coins, Ap 29, 2:2; bond to be settled, M 1, 1:3; additional evidence discovered by U S

1885  
MIDDER, J B (Canton) (cont)  
Marshal Hackett, M 3, 1:7; counterfeiting materials found in his office, M 4, 2:3

MIDDER, JOHN  
Lost convict suit brought by J E. Figsley, Ap 29, 2:4

MIDDELL, WYNN (Canton)  
Girls' choice of calico as graduation apparel, commended, M 9, 2:1

MIDDELL SS  
Runs aground at Pelican Island, damage unknown, Ag 30, 1:6

MIDDLETOWN, FRANKLIN  
Shot, brother stabbed in fight, Ag 14, 2:6

MIGGS, HARRY  
Sued for divorce by wife Emma E, M 17, 2:2

MIGGS, THOMAS  
Fired for insolvency, Ap 7, 6:2  
Restraining order issued in divorce suit brought by wife, M 1, 2:3

MILLER, LEE K  
Injunction and equitable relief suit against James J. E. Dismissed, F 7, 2:6

MILLER, LEE K AND BORIE  
Named with Newton Quaker in collection suit brought by Louise E. Doyle, F 15, 2:7

MILLER, LEE K  
Named in money action by Foster and Mary Tarbell, N 10, 2:6; notice of sheriff's sale of property, N 26, 3:5; sheriff's sale of property, O 30, 2:2

MILLER, MARION (Cincinnati)  
Robbed, Howard Clay and George Owen hold, D 7, 7:4

MILLER, BURKBRIDGE & ELYTHIA ELEK RY CO  
Incorporated, N 6, 3:1

MILLER, WEDFORD (Jackson)  
Named in suit for alleged assault by Ann L. Vincent, D 11, 3:3

MILLS, BARNEY (Cincinnati)  
Rescued from drowning by a boat captain, M 14, 1:8

MILLS, M C  
Robbed, M 30, 6:3; N 31, 6:3

MILLS DALY-GEN, NELSON A  
Impounds (7th reg garrison, D 2, 4:3)
MILLER, J. DENNIT
Speaks at Gay Falls opening of People's Lecture course, O 30, 4:4

MILLER, JAMES
Missing, Ap 3, 4:2

MILLER, JAMES (Cont.)
融合发展 in sinking of SS Longview, M 8, 1:3; dren from injuries received in steamboat disaster, M 8, 1:2

MILLER, JOHN
Arrested and fined for intoxication, M 15, 4:3

MILLER, J W
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Je 20, 4:1
MINES AND MINING INDEX (cont)
Excelsior Coal co employees vote to remain at work, Silver Creek, Ap 30, 3:4

Miners throughout Hocking Valley quit pending signing of contract, My 1, 1:3
Eighth thousand miners idle, My 2, 3:2
Clay welders ask for higher wages, My 2, 3:3
Miners attempt to avoid strike at Coal co, My 2, 3:2

Southern Ohio miners report orderly, My 7, 1:1
A G Blair declares Ohio operators willing to meet wage scale, My 7, 1:1

Silver Creek miners expected to join walkout, My 7, 1:1

See W Pearce speaks on strike strike situation, claims all state mines are closed, My 10, 1:1
Bellaire coal miners threaten to bar non-union out of state coal, My 10, 1:1
G O Krause & co miners walk out at Massillon, My 10, 1:1
Miners' officials hold conf at Coats, My 11, 1:1
Two hundred employees of Wadsworth Locomotive to return to work, My 11, 1:3

Ohio miners becoming destitute, My 13, 1:3

Breuer Coal co discharges miners, My 17, 1:7

New dead work scale given to Massillon miners, Je 20, 2:5
Annual rep by state dept of mines, Ag 13, 3:1
Conf held at Marion to form time trust, Ag 31, 8:6

Miners at Massillon for dist delegation conf, S 24, 1:2; demand higher wages, S 25, 6:5
Congo miners return to work after 3-wk shutdown, D 10, 1:3

MUNDO STEEL CO (Steubenville)
Stuts down, N 30, 3:2

NUNN TRANSIT CO
SS Fay damaged when it runs aground on Starve Island, S 12, 2:6

MINISTERIAL ASSN, EASTERN OHIO
Open session at Minerva, Ag 31, 6:4

MINISTERIAL ASSO
Condemns belling of married couples, Millersburg, S 6, 2:3

MINISTERS' INTER-DEOMINATIONAL ASSN
Organizes at Dundeeville, D 13, 2:6

MINNOD (OH), 1:8

SUICIDE, 0 12, 1:4

MERSION, THACKER A
Defeats William T Money for judge of sup ct, N 20, 2:3
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MICH, MARY
Suit against adm Gertrude Wansky, property ordered sold, D 31, 2:5

MISASSE, JOHN (Findlay)
Fattally injured when horse plunges over embankment, S 12, 2:2

MISCELLANEOUS, FRANK

Held in attempted escape following jnl sentence for intoliation, S 12, 3:4

MISCELLANEOUS, GRANT
Fined for intoxication, N 30, 1:6

MISCELLANEOUS, L E

^ Arrested and fined for intoxication, S 10, 3:4, 5
S 11, 4:1

Fined for attempting to escape working out old sins, S 17, 4:14; sentenced to Clev wheathouse on request, S 10, 3:4

Lectures on temperance at North Springfield, D 20, 7:4

MISSION OF THE INTERIOR, WOMAN'S BD OF
Prepares for 27th annual meeting in Clev, D 28, 1:3

MITCHELL, GEORGE
Addresses Zion ch, My 7, 1:6

MITCHELL, CHARLES

Fined for driving through funeral procession, Je 4, 3:3

MITCHELL, CHARLES (Shawneetown)
Sailed by explosion, My 31, 2:2

MITCHELL, LUCIE (Shenley)
Injured when firecracker explodes, Jy 6, 5:3

MITCHELL, MARY

Fined for assault and battery, O 26, 2:5

MITCHELL (OH), 5:6

Sermon, My 6, 2:3

MITCHELL, THOMAS (Findlay)
Arrested for attempted murder, N 8, 2:5

MITCHELL, WESLEY
Divorce granted wife Clara, Ap 13, 2:7

MINEFIELD, HESTER (Lancaster)
Death benefit certificate placed in hands of clerk of its by its sup council & Leonard Arrasm, N 14, 2:3

MOLLER, MARY

Held on 1st degree murder chg in death of Hudson, O 4, 2:2

MOORE, BRean CO (Youngstown)
Names Chris Wielick in collection suit, Jl 31, 2:8

MOFFETT, HARRY

Arrested on vagrancy chg, D 10, 2:3

MOFFETT (OH), HARRI

Suicide, O 31, 6:4

258a

MIGUERE, OHIO
Mrs J F Holmes nominated by women for bd of educ, N 15, 2:5

Mobil, JOSEPH (Carthage)
Injured when attacked by horse, My 31, 2:2

MUSGROVE, CO

Organizes at Toledo, D 31, 3:3

MUSHERS, GEORGE J H
Accepts pastorate of Elba St Christian ch at Ashland, N 10, 2:6

MUSKOS, JOHN (Cleveland)
Sentenced for murder of August Gehring, Je 16, 1:23; petition for pardon to stay execution for murder rejected by state pardnm bd, Je 15, 5:4

MULDO, FRANK (Springfield)
Shoots Lorenzo Young, Je 14, 2:2

MUNN, TIMOTHY (Canton)
Jailed on his own request, My 13, 2:4

MUNDY, (Toledo)
Escapes from Lucas county jail, Ap 17, 1:6

MONDAY NIGHT CLUB
Organizes, members enroll, N 21, 1:6

MONEY
David Kashmer arrested for counterfeiting, Canton, My 2, 2:3
Rev H A Busby arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses from John W Hyler, Desh Cut, My 5, 3:2

Albert Gales arrested for counterfeiting chg, Holgate, My 22, 2:2

Daniel Weirik arrested for counterfeiting, West Lebanon, Je 5, 2:3

W H McCollin arrested by check raider, Samuel Coatwell sought, Chillicothe, Je 6, 2:2

Edward Reese and William Keystee arrested on counterfeiting chg, Troy, Je 21, 2:2

Caneage difficulties attributed to lack of employment, ed, Je 22, 2:1

Preservation of present standard urged, ed, Je 26, 2:1

E Race and W H Ryster arrested on counterfeiting chg, Je 28, 1:5

Patrick Malone sentenced for passing worthless bill, Jy 6, 6:5

Smith arrested on chg of soliciting funds fraudulently, Youngstown, Ap 12, 2:2

J P Johnson swindled by unknown imposters, Ravenna, S 2, 1:4

C A Falmor arrested on chg of defrauding Holmes county citizens, S 13, 2:4
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MONEY (cont)

Floyd W Colling sought on chg of impersonating an officer and collecting supposedly counterfeit money, Marion, S 16, 2:3

Arthur H Barryd arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Cleve, S 25, 2:3

Marchants victimized in sales scheme by J A Nelson, South Amor, O 12, 8:4

Steinback and Fred Joss swindled by Lightning real promoters, Holmes County, N 11, 2:8

Sherman Shaler arrested on counterfeiting chg, N 21, 2:5

G A Stone arrested for raising price of clothes and keeping difference, Springfield, N 26, 1:4

Umbened man swindled, F A Allen and Charles Lawell sought, Cleve, O 20, 5:4

Counterfeit quarters circulating, East Liverpool, D 30, 2:3

Lew Wadenoith defrauded, Frank Allen held, Cleve, O 31, 3:3

MONFORT, JAMES (Eaton)
Attempts suicide by poison, N 14, 2:5

MOMNETT, FRANK S
Defeats George A Fairbanks in atly-gen race, N 20, 2:3

MONEIMI ORIAT (CDI)

Leas steel freighter constr contract to Glade Shipbuilding co, Cleve, Je 21, 2:6

MONE (OH)

Delivers Memorial day sermon, My 27, 3:2

MONROE, ELAY (Elida)
Burned in saving Martin Velno's infant daughter when clothes become ignited, F 16, 7:5

MONE, FRANK

Held on forgery chg, Ap 3, 2:4

MONE, FRANK

Held on suspicion chg, Ap 3, 4:3

Bound to common pleas ct on forgery chg, Ap 4, 2:4

MONE, EMERY (Lucas County)

Wins personal damage suit against WILE ry co, N 15, 1:6

MONE, HENRY

Robbed, G 31, 4:5; N 11, 4:5

MONE (OH), 7:4

Sermon, My 15, 2:3; S 30, 3:2

MONE COUNTY BANK (Woodfield)

Robbery attempt fails, N 15, 1:1

MONE, UMBRINE

Support of Key by cong in enforcing it praised, ed, O 20, 2:1
More, William
Granted default judgment against Aurora Soap Co., Jan 21. 2:6
Fined for intoxication, Sy 12. 4:2
Fined for intoxication, Sy 31. 3:4

More, William H
Names George Billow in judgment revival suit, M 5. 2:3

Morris, Agnes E
Res robbery attempt, Jy 16. 3:1

Morris, Charles
Sought in robbery of Hotel Porter at Niagara Falls (NY), Jy 20. 5:3

Morris (Judge), Charles E (Springfield)
Accused forger writes from Louisiana to friends here, M 14. 2:3
Sentenced for forgery, Je 6. 2:2

Morris, Corinne
America Morris adopts a son of estate, Je 30. 2:5

Morris (Court Officer), Joe (Conti)
Shot and injured in attempted arrest of Louis Stolzenger, F 26. 1:6

Morris, Edward P
Injured in fall on ice, F 6. 2:3

Morris, Frank (Lubomar)
Shoots and kills Jacob Loomis, My 7. 2:5

Morris, J W
Appellate general read master of ORE rr, Je 13. 1:8

Morris, James (Greenville)
Held in shooting and maiming of Henry Bixler, O 21. 4:2

Morris, James E (Springfield)
Sentenced to penitentiary for forgery and embezzlement, My 25. 7:3

Morris, John
Arrested and fined on assault and battery chg., Je 18. 2:5; Je 21. 3:3

Morris, John P
Injured when overcome by gas, Ap 22. 4:4

Morris, Stanley (Clyde)
Killed by falling on saw in portable summit, My 8. 3:3

Morris, William
Bitten by dog, F 15. 4:6

Morris, A F (Marten)
Dies from injuries received in fall, Jy 20. 6:6

Morris, Eunice (Conti)
Arrested for counterfeiting U.S postale stamps, Ap 18. 1:1

Morris, John
Arrested on intoxication chg., Jy 31. 4:2

Morrison, Jane (Greenville)
Res robbery, F 25. 2:5
Arrested and sentenced for intoxication, Jy 17. 3:5

Morrison, William
Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct chg., M 9. 2:2; S 10. 3:4

Morrison, Oliver J J (Lisbon)
Res robbed, Ag 14. 3:4

Moore, William
Purchases Somerset Press from W P Magruder, Jy 9. 3:8

Mortgages
Indebtedness of states compared, ed, Ag 29. 2:1
Building and loan assn deem first lien necessary to protect depositors, S 23. 2:5

Mortimer, J J (Coll)
Rescued from unsatisfactory audience at spiritualistic meeting, J 30. 3:3

Morison, Arthur J
Wife arrested in loss from decoration, Jy 25. 4:5

Morris, Louise (Portsmouth)
Held in poisoning and robbing of Dick Carter, W 21. 2:5

Morris, O H (Fairhaven)
With child bitten by rabid dog, N 21. 2:4

Morris, S D (Pawtucket)
Body of drowning victim found, Ap 10. 2:3

Morris, Luther
Case settled against Edward Bunn, My 7. 2:3

Morris Bros (Gay Falls)
Loses replinishment suit to S Schloss, F 22. 4:6

Moster, Frank
Found following disappearance, S 6. 2:4

Moster, John
Kiddnapped by unknown girl, S 5. 2:2

Moster, Michael (Carroll)
Held in criminal assault on John Bates infant daughter Pearl, Ag 19. 2:2

Most, Anna (Gayton)
Injured when struck by railroad car, O 23. 1:2

Mose, Ernest (Springfield)
Killed in train collision, no one injured, S 4. 3:4

Mose, William
Knee stoned, O 17. 4:4

Mott, Elizabeth
Injured in saloon brawl, D 27. 4:3

Mott, Susie
Res robbed, May Cook sought, Ap 17. 2:8

Moffat Family
Hold annual reunion at Long Lake, elects officers, Ag 17. 2:4

Moffat, Frank (Toledo)
Injured when struck in baseball game, Jj 16. 3:3

Moffat, John
Infant son Paul drinks eye wash, recovers, Jy 9. 2:4

Mt Joy Lumber Co (Pawtucket)
Sawn destroyed when boiler explodes, William Long fatally injured, Jy 18. 4:3

Mt Union Coll (Alliance)
Faculty investigates students in planting of apple trees on city property, Ap 29. 2:2

Mt Vernon, Ohio
Elisha Chapman escapes from jail, Ag 9. 2:6

Mowry, B F (Newark)
Robbed, Dy 26. 4:4

Mowry, Thomas (Newark)
Causes arrest of Mrs Louisa Harmon's trustee John Nester on fake element chg., shortage discovered in attempt to collect acct due, O 5. 2:6

Motley, George
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Jy 27. 6:4; escapes from cleaning gang, Jy 31. 4:1

Mozart Store (Greenville)
Destoyed by fire, Jy 17. 1:8

Moxon, John N (Cincinnati)
Saw William Melvin refuses to revoke notarized comm., My 1. 2:2

Moxon, R J (Gayton)
Killed when struck by train, Jy 31. 2:4

Muller, Abraham
Loss in suit in filed by Nati Fraternal order, Jy 24. 2:3
Arrested for malicious destruction of Nati Frat Union clubhouse, My 14. 1:6; default judgment rendered in suit brought by Nati, Je 3. 3:6

Muller, Forest F
Gailed in death, N 18. 2:4

Muller, Jean (Switzerland)

Mulik, J
Named in injunction suit by Ida M Doyle, Je 15. 7:4

Mullen, John (Ohio)
Held on robbery suspicion chg., N 13. 3:3

Mullen, Patrick (Youngstown)
Beaten and robbed, Joe Gaffney and Kenny held, Ag 31. 7:11

Mulligan, Joseph (Carbondale)
Escapes from jail, reward offered for capture, D 18. 4:2

Mulligan, Thomas
Chops Sandy Gilley with assault and battery, Je 9. 2:5
Fined for intoxication, M 16. 7:6

Mulling, A V J (Massillon)
Named with 2 others in collection suit by Thiel Detective agency, My 25. 7:3

Mulkey, Benson
Named with 14 others in collection suit by executor of United R Burgert estate, O 20. 2:6

Mumford, W (Ohio)
Injured in collision with 2 boys, Ap 16. 1:8

Mumford, Charles
Arrested and fined in gambling chg., F 11. 4:3

Municipal Elections
Adoption of primary urged (ed, Toledo Commercial), F 13. 2:2

Municipal Improvement, AERI Soc For
Opens conv at Conti, S 10. 1:2; S 12. 2:2

Munitions
Sale to other countries deferred, ed, Ap 8. 2:1

Munroe (Ohio)
Sells leather bark to largest tannery in world at La Porte (Ind), O 20. 5:5

Munson, Hest (Marion)
Fatal injury in fall during stables, N 16. 2:6

Murphy, Charles
Porsimo chgs with murder for the collection of life ins blanks, no testimony shown to offenders, ed, Jy 24. 2:2

Unidentified female body found in canal, S 26. 2:4
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MURDER (cont)

CRESTLINE
Fred Hoebel slain and robbed, Ap 28, 2:2; 3:1

CINCINNATI
Unidentified woman slays child, 5 8, 2:4
Joseph Hyer dies from injury, George Orth held, 5 20, 2:4
Mrs. Dewitt Heaney slain, husband held, 6 28, 1:3
Samuel Wise slain by George Karg, My 14, 1:8
John Huston slain, Andrew Harkaugh arrested on suspicion, My 10, 1:4
Infant slain, Henry Thomas sought, Jy 1, 2:5
Marshall Schultz slain and killed, Lee Martin held, 6 25, 5:7
Young stab wife to death, commits suicide, F 22, 2:6
John Ramon shot, Henry Simpson held, Ag 31, 1:5
Peter Kaufman, Sylvester Ziegfeld held, Jr 18, 2:3
John Lanter shot, Thomas Potts held, S 25, 6:3
Arrested for forgery and robbery, 6 11, 3:4
Recovered wath stolen 4 yrs ago, 5 7, 1:6
Fined for intoxication, 6 1, 4:5
(Name) KATE (Tangstow)
Harry Eppie and Carmen Van Horno, 6 11, 1:3
Injured in fall, Ja 5, 1:5
Fined for intoxication, 6 14, 4:4
Fined for intoxication, 6 17, 4:5
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MURDER (cont)

FARLEYS TWP
James Patterson stabbed to death by Kinther, N 16, 2:5; N 18, 2:5

MURRAY, WILLIAM
Arrested for intoxication after being slugged in bar, William Dear sought, Ag 26, 2:3
Arrested for intoxication, S 26, 1:7; fined, 5 27, 2:5
Arrested for intoxication, 6 5, 8:2
Injured when sidewalks of pool collapse, N 28, 3:3
Recs final naturalization papers, U 28, 1:2
ESKPAH, EDWIN
Occupant of J K Robinson res damaged by fire, 6 14, 2:2
Objects to methods used by de to raise funds, D 17, 2:3
Restablishes business at original location after lapse of 11 yrs, 5 26, 7:4

MURRAY, W M

MURPHY, WILLIAM

Jers, 6 19, 2:7

MURRAY, MARTIN (Creston)

JERSEY
MURRAY, MARTIN (Creston)

MURRAY, PAT

MURRAY, STEWART

MURRAY, W M

MURRAY & WATT

MURRAY & WATT

MUSICK (Tailor)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)

MUSICK, WILLIAM A (Clymer)
MISSLER (Okeechobee) Held when bicycle injures Mrs. Fleshler, Ag 29, 2:6
MISSLER, WASHINGTON (Tifton) Res robbed, Ag 10, 2:3
MISSOURI, BEULAH (Bainbridge) Wept over quarrel with her sister, Ag 10, 2:3
MISSOURI, BEULAH (Bainbridge) Wept over quarrel with her sister, Ag 10, 2:3
MISSOURI, BEULAH (Bainbridge) Wept over quarrel with her sister, Ag 10, 2:3
MISSOURI, BEULAH (Bainbridge) Wept over quarrel with her sister, Ag 10, 2:3
MISSOURI, BEULAH (Bainbridge) Wept over quarrel with her sister, Ag 10, 2:3
MORDE (cont.)
Recognition of merit in bid for proposed
Atlanta exposition praised, ed, Ag 28, 2:1
Investigation of immigration to South America
because of false promise of wealth urged, ed,
S 11, 2:1
F and J J Emery and Negro orphans' home,
S 20, 3:2
NEAL, JACOB
Injured when he hooks his hand on meat hook,
F 21, 4:2
NEILDON, J F
With Ann M and Lyman H Cox named in collection
suit brought by Maria Earles, My 18, 2:3
NEIL, JACOB
Case dismissed, Ja 1, 7:3
NEILDON, OTIS
Fired for assault, U 19, 1:6
NEILL, WILLIAM
Brought before Judge Varis, W 12, 2:6
NEIL-BRANDER, JACOB (Greenville)
Infant son dies from burns when dress ignites
from matches, Ja 15, 5:4
NEACE, HARDY (Alliance)
Returns home, alleges abduction by tramp, My 9,
3:2
NEBRASKA
Relief commission criticized for negligence and incompetency
in the distribution of supplies to sufferers, ed, F 5, 2:1
NEETING, J G
Suicide while bathing in Lake Brady, Ja 29, 2:3
NEILSON, JOHN (Glenn)
Killed in fall from derrick, Ja 22, 3:1
NEETING, GEORGE
Suicide near Athens, Jy 18, 3:5
NEFF, EMIL (New Philadelphia)
Burned to death when clothing is ignited, My 8,
2:3
NEGRIN
Barred from S. C. polls censured, ed, My 18, 2:2
Rapid edict since release from slavery commended,
ed, My 6, 2:1; advancement praised, ed, S 18,
2:1
Civil rights in New York law cited, ed, Jy 24,
2:1
Equal rights seen potent factor in allaying race prejudice in South, ed, Ag 26, 2:1
Nelson, Pete
Shoots and beats Capt. Kenna near Sandusky aboard
railroad train, ed, Jy 20, 2:1
Nelson, Peter
Boat Aunt Ruth, N 15, 2:4
NELSONVILLE, OHIO
Several properties destroyed by fire, F 4, 1:8
NELSON, W A (Kearney)
Robbery attempted, U 24, 1:8
NELSON & HOLL SPRINKLER CO.
A C Carpenter resigns, D 9, 1:6
NENTON, LILY (Cheyenne)
Abduction attempted by 2 unidentified men,
D 23, 3:3
NEUERT, R D (Clyde)
Bales, held on assault charge, N 25, 1:4
NEUMANN, GEORGE
Appellate court, Ja 7, 2:4
NEVILLE, FRANK (St. Louis)
Injured when runaway car plunges into creek,
Ja 9, 2:5
NEVILLE, PATRICK
Fired for intoxication, Jy 12, 4:2
NEVISON, OLIVER (Rock Creek)
Burned when boiler explodes, Ja 17, 2:5
NEW CENTURY CLUB
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, F 14, 4:5
Holds special meeting, Ag 25, 2:4
Holds annual banquet, Ja 30, 4:3
Visits Canton settlements, Ja 30, 3:2
Resume of meeting, D 24, 1:5; N 14, 3:5
Accepts invitation to use clubrooms of Commercial
club, N 25, 3:4
Resume of meeting, N 29, 3:3; U 12, 1:7
Holds open meeting, Jy 6, 2:2
Presents Christmas program, Jy 27, 1:7
NEW YORK CITY
Greatness as cosmopolitan city praised, ed,
Ag 9, 2:1
NEW YORK STATE
Law protecting candidates from blackmail disfracled,
ed, D 10, 2:1
NEW YORK SUN
Praised for tariff stand, S 14, 4:2
NEWARK, OHIO
Election results repudiated, Ap 2, 1:3
NEWARK TELEPHONE CO.
Subscribes additional stock, My 21, 2:2
NEW YORK WATER WORKS CO.
Rehearings, U 4, 3:5
NEWBERGER, FRANK
Injured in fall from tree, D 25, 2:5
NEWBURG, OHIO
Granted temporary injunction preventing ABC
jury co. from building road through Newbury, M 9,
1:7
NEWCK, JOHN
Son burned when he sprays boiling lard, Je 17,
4:1
NEWFOUNDLAND
Praised for efforts to overcome depression, ed,
Ja 4, 2:1
NEW IBERIA, LA.
By and bridge committee seeks information from Mayor
Harper on city's management of st. rys., D 13,
2:5
NEW JERSEY
Road improvement program praised, ed, Ja 27,
2:1
NEW LEXINGTON, OHIO
James Anderson and the Davis escape from jail,
Ryan attempts escape, My 2, 2:3
NEWLAND, OTTO (Marysville)
Injured in fall from tower, My 6, 3:1
NEWMAR, MARY
Suicide, S 24, 2:6
NEW MEXICO
Admission to union criticized because of Mexican
pup. ed, U 20, 3:1
NEW ORLEANS & MEMPHIS LINE
Wrecks caused by fires at Canton, Ag 5,
2:5
NEWSPAPERS
Catering to variety for pub benefit discussed,
ed, Ja 22, 2:1
Elevation in standards outlined, ed, F 7, 2:1
Trend of profits by business concerns increase
through newspaper ads, My 9, 2:1
Citizens told how to rec reporters, ed, My 22,
2:1
Delegates representing papers published in
interest of circular distributions and carriers hold
meeting for purpose of internal org.,
Jy 17, 1:4
Use of telegraph praised, ed, Ja 22, 2:2
English used in newspapers defended, ed, Jy 17,
2:1
1895

NEW YORK, PENN & OHIO RR CO (cont)

Negotiations by Farmers' Loan & Trust co, John
Tod appointed, N 20, 1:7

Takes inventory, N 29, 1:5

Request for changes in reorganization granted by
Judge Vos, N 3, 2:3

Daniel Bubel appointed reer, O 7, 1:4

Reor Daniel Bubel, rector reestabished, N 11, 2:3

Appointment of John Tod as rector not to be contested by
Daniel Bubel, Jr, J 13, 2:5

Merger with Erie & Co planned, O 14, 1:6

Reor files application to sell securities, N 28, 2:2

NEW YORK CENTRAL RR

Electrification of trains between Buffalo and Niagara Falls completed, ed, N 28, 2:3

NEW YORK DIAMONIT NEWS

Appts Harry B Lawrence correspondent, U 21, 8:3

NEW YORK LAKE ERIE & WESTERN RR CO

New trial ordered in suit against J F Sebring & Co, N 14, 2:2

Named in damage suit by Jacob Weiler estate, Ap 1, 2:4; dect denies allegation and asks
dismissal of suit, My 25, 2:5

In suit brought by William Kunzeiler demurrer
overruled, My 8, 2:6

With CAC re co loses personal injury suit
brought by Blanche Kelley, Je 1, 2:3

NEW YORK, PENN & OHIO RR CO

Sued for damages by George Hargrove, Warren,
N 6, 2:3

Disagreement of jury in damage suit brought by
John Huer, N 15, 2:7

Named in recovery suit by James F Lastlake,
N 15, 2:6; suit settled, J 8, 4:6

Engine destroyed at Youngstown in collision with
FIN engine, My 28, 2:7; freight cars
destroyed, My 25, 2:4

Resolution authorizing const of rr track on
Garden st passed by council, Jy 5, 6:5; Jy 6,
4:5
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NEW YORK, PENN & OHIO RR CO (cont)

Negotiations by Farmers' Loan & Trust Co, John
Tod appointed, N 20, 1:7

Takes inventory, N 29, 1:5

Request for changes in reorganization granted by
Judge Vos, N 3, 2:3

Daniel Bubel appointed reer, O 7, 1:4

Reorganized Daniel Bubel, rector reestabished, N 11, 2:3

Appointment of John Tod as rector not to be contested by
Daniel Bubel, Jr, J 13, 2:5

Merger with Erie & Co planned, O 14, 1:6

Reorganized files application to sell securities, N 28, 2:2

NEW YORK CENTRAL RR

Electrification of trains between Buffalo and Niagara Falls completed, ed, N 28, 2:3

NEW YORK DIAMONIT NEWS

Appts Harry B Lawrence correspondent, U 21, 8:3

NEW YORK LAKE ERIE & WESTERN RR CO

New trial ordered in suit against J F Sebring & Co, N 14, 2:2

Named in damage suit by Jacob Weiler estate, Ap 1, 2:4; dect denies allegation and asks
dismissal of suit, My 25, 2:5

In suit brought by William Kunzeiler demurrer
overruled, My 8, 2:6

With CAC re co loses personal injury suit
brought by Blanche Kelley, Je 1, 2:3

NEW YORK, PENN & OHIO RR CO

Sued for damages by George Hargrove, Warren,
N 6, 2:3

Disagreement of jury in damage suit brought by
John Huer, N 15, 2:7

Named in recovery suit by James F Lastlake,
N 15, 2:6; suit settled, J 8, 4:6

Engine destroyed at Youngstown in collision with
FIN engine, My 28, 2:7; freight cars
destroyed, My 25, 2:4

Resolution authorizing const of rr track on
Garden st passed by council, Jy 5, 6:5; Jy 6,
NORTHERN TRUST CO
Named in action suit by Amon & Pittsburgh RR Co in suit to
secure right-of-way, 16, 2:8
NORTHFIELD, OHIO
All incumbents named, 21, 2:5
Citizens decide to dissolve opening of ABC
Iona, 23, 2:4
NORTHEASTERN CHAMBERLAIN ASSN (Toledo)
Building burned, equipment damaged and set on
fire in alleged arson attempt, 5, 1:6
NORTHEASTERN FIRE ASSN (Toledo)
Notified by stately Inn Imp Fletcher to
dismantle business, 16, 2:4
NORTHEASTERN OHIO NATURAL GAS CO
Names City of Tiffin in injunction suit, 16, 2:8
NORTHERN ILL. ELECTRIC CO
Named by Councilman John H. Lee in petition to
enjoin concert because of alleged bribery of
Councilman John H. Lee, 14, 6:2
NORTHERN IOWA SAWMILLERS
Sawmill business elects officers at Clev meeting,
5, 3:6
NORTHERN OHIO INK MAKERS ASSN
Elects officers at Forlge county meeting, 10, 3:3
NORTHERN OHIO INSANE ASYLUM
Mrs. Andrew Jennings escapes, 10, 1:8
NORTHERN OHIO KY CO
Incorporates, elects officers, 14, 1:7; 15, 3:2
Applies directors, 10, 2:4
Burn damaged by fire, 2, 3:2
Tracks completed from Ohio Southern terminus to
Ferris tracks at Lima, 1, 0:2
Mortgage to cover issuance of bonds filed in
favor of Central Trust co of New York, 1, 0:2
Leased by Lake Erie & western rr, 0:2, 2:4
With David F. Reitzard named in property appropria-
tion suit by Amon & Pittsburgh RR Co,
19, 7:6; 20, 2:5
Asks county clerk to vacate portion of highway
from Aqueduct st to in Akron to Lack Abs 19,
Forlge top citizens protest, 3, 1:8
OERDING, EDWARD
Named in collection suit by Yates County Natl
bank, F 4, 2; 5, 3:7
FOREMAN, RICHARD (Martin’s Ferry)
Burglarized, F 20, 2:6
OERLIN, ORNELL
Sues wife Ella for divorce, 11, 4:1
OERLIN, HENRY
Arrested for destroying property, 7, 1:6
OERLIN, JOHN
Frustrates attempted robbery, 25, 4:5
OERLIN COLLEGE
Recs offer to Cleve Louis to endow a ladies
professorship, 2, 2:7; 3, 2:7
Begs unqualified fund for additional beds, 11, 4:2
Begs unqualified fund for science building by Mrs. L. C.
Karnes and J. A. Harber of New York, 6, 2:2
Sophomores agree to pay damages for fire
flag, 7, 1:1
Recs gift to Mrs. Clarissa Smith of Rochester
(NY), 8, 2:4
Recs donation in will of William A. Ferkins,
31, 6:4
Recs entire hotel block as donation from Marx
Strass, 11, 1:5
OERLIN TELEPHONE CO
Incorporates, 22, 2:2
OERLIN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Holds 60th commencement, M 3, 2:2
OERDNER, JACOB
Money suit brought by William Buchtel settled,
My 20, 2:2
OERLIN, ORNELL
Exec files petition to sell estate property,
31, 3:6
OERLIN, GEORGE (Waverly)
Injured when thrown by horse, 16, 2:2
OERLIN, HARRY
Sought for beating and robbing William Miller,
20, 6:5; fined for disorderly conduct, My 1, 4:4
OERLIN, JAMES (Chehalis)
Injured in attempted robbery, 12, 1:1; My 31, 1:3; 12, 3:4
OERLIN, JAMES (Springfield)
Hold for attempted robbery of John Defratz res,
6, 2:2
O’SULLIVAN, JOHN (Norman)
Deed with bribery in petition to et to enjoin
contract of Northern Electric Light co, devise chg
and demands investigation, 14, 6:2
O’REGAN, JOSIAH
Fined on assault and battery chg, 1, 7:3
O’REGAN, MARY L
Estate admt aptd, 5, 21, 3:6
O’REGAN, MICHAEL
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, 15, 2:2
O’REGAN, P
Named in suit filed by Newton Chalker to recover
promissory note payment, 15, 2:4
O’REGAN, WILLIAM H
Admitted to asylum, 2, 2:5
O’HIGGINS, GEORGE W
Discusses music affairs of Chattanooga (Tenn)
at Natl Music League meeting in Cleve, My 30,
2:3
O’DONEL, WILLIAM (Canton)
Injured when thrown under moving machine, My 10,
2:3
O’CONNELL, CATHERINE AND LAWRENCE
Named in collection suit by Amon Blg & Loan
assn, 20, 2:2; lose suit, 16, 2:2
O’CONNELL, EDWARD (New Boston)
Killed when struck by st car, My 22, 4:5
O’CONNELL, LAWRENCE. See O’Connell, Catherine
O’CONNELL, DANIEL
Fined for intoxication, 16, 8:4
O’CONNOR, JACK (Cleve)
Injunction suit against Natl Baseball League
assn dismissed, 15, 2:3
O’CONNOR, TIMOTHY
Found wandering on Howard st, sent to city
prison, 25, 4:3; sent to Mansfield infirmary,
29, 2:5
O’DOWD, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
State home trustees plan new blg at Springfield,
9, 2:4
O’DOHERTY, JOHN
Observe 78th ann, hears rep of Grand Soc
C H Lyman, 28, 3:2
Praised for originating beneficiary system, ed,
21, 2:1
O’DRISCOLL, LAVINIA
Dedicates new temple at Canton, 21, 2:4; Grand
lodge holds meeting, elects officers, My 23,
2:3
Local lodges hold annual picnic, 9, 2:3
Four lodges hold meeting at Jamestown, 31, 2:5
Fraternal activities praised, ed, 30, 2:1
OEU FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF (cont)

OHIO

First settlement revd, ed, Ap 5, 2:1

Coral coors and bid of public works pass resolution that applications for oil leases of state land shall be accompanied by cash payment for 5 months in advance, My 15, 2:2

Rapid increase in state indebtedness alarming, ed, My 27, 2:1

Comended for high rail rank as mgf state, ed, Je 14, 2:1

ABJ-GENERAL

Submit annual rept on rail guard, U 17, 3:3

AGRICULTURE, DEPT OF

Weekly crop report, Ap 17, 2:3

Methods of instructing farmers and benefits of Wayne county experimental station explained, feature article, Ap 27, 6:5

Food and Dairy Comm McNeal submits annual report sheets, My 9, 2:2; Comm McNeal arrests grocers handling dyed meat, My 20, 2:2

New plan for obtaining crop reports commented, ed, Je 5, 2:1

Rep on Ohio crops, Je 6, 4:15

Bid of agr issues statement regarding condition of crops, Je 25, 2:2

Crop report, N 6, 3:3

BANKS, DEPT OF

Loans decision in restraining injunction filed by Union Cemetary and Safety Co of St Louis, My 30, 2:3

CHARITIES, BU OF

Officers elected, O 19, 2:7

Hold annual conf at Delaware, hours reports, O 19, 3:5

CHILDMARKIN COM

Financial rept, N 19, 2:2

CLOISTERY, BU OF

Ced J H Bright apptd to bid of presidential managers by Gov William McKinley, Ja 22, 2:4

COMMERCE, DEPT OF

Annual meeting hears rept of as on music govt, N 7, 1:6; Opha Morse apptd comm dept clerk, N 8, 2:3

Con apptd to fill speaking engagements on music reform work, Ap 30, 2:2; plans for discussion

ELECTIONS


Comments on several repub candidates, ed, My 4, 2:1

Summit county repubs uphold state ticket, ed, Je 3, 2:1

Rapid party predicts success, O 5, 2:4

Rapid victories urged, ed, O 8, 2:1; issues praised, ed, O 10, 2:1

Voters urged to support repub candidates, ed, N 11, 2:1

Gov McKinley urges repub party to support Gen Bushnell, O 12, 6:2

Boss rule in dem party criticized, ed, O 15, 2:1

Rapid party open campaign at Barberton, O 15, 3:2; holds campaign meeting at Greensboro, O 16, 1:6

Repubs plan rally, O 21, 1:8

Rapid party urges, ed, O 22, 2:1; urged by ex-Gov Foster, O 25, 6:2

Gov William McKinley answers W Campbell's challenge, O 28, 3:3

Elect of repub ticket urged, ed, O 23, 2:1; citizens urged to register, ed, O 25, 2:1; citizens urged to carry election by full vote, ed, O 31, 2:2

Rapid victory urged, ed, N 1, 2:2; defeat of dem candidates urged, ed, N 2, 5:4; voters urged to vote straight repub ticket, ed, N 4, 2:1; 2:2

Education, DEPT OF

Judge T B Gilmore and Israel Williams apptd to Archaeological and Historical Soc by Gov William McKinley, Ja 6, 2:2

SUMMIT COUNTY

OEU FELLOWS HOME

Trustees meet to choose manager, O 19, 2:8

OEU FELLOWS TEMPLE CO

Stockholders elect officers and directors, Ap 3, 4:5

QUELL, F H (Finlay)

Attempts made to poison family, Ap 24, 2:4

QONNELL, FRANK

Burned by hot iron, My 17, 2:5

QONNELL, MRS, ANNIE (Lanesville)

Attempts suicide by cutting throat, My 18, 2:2

QONNELL, FRANK

Family ill after eating canned tomatoes, Je 11, 3:3

QONNELL, JAMES

Missing, Ap 3, 4:2

QONNELL, JAMES

Stable damaged by fire, N 8, 1:6

CHET, JULIUS (Massillon)

Injured by fall on upturned garden rake, My 6, 2:3

CHEL, A J (Clev)

Attempts suicide by suffocation, N 15, 6:2

UFIII, JOHN

Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 23, 1:8

GUARDIA COUNCIL

Holds meeting, elects chief, Je 24, 4:5

GUARD, SETH (Cleve Charlestown)

Hold following abduction of Ann Hainer in mock marriage, Ag 25, 2:7

GUILLIE, JOHN

Fined and sentenced to Cleve House of correction, Ap 1, 4:5

GUERTLY, J E (Oberlin)

Business block destroyed by fire, Je 15, 2:2

CQAUQY (EYR), DOMINIO E (Cently)

Declared both physically and mentally unable to stand trial on chg of shooting Mary Kilburn, My 7, 1:1; trial on murder chg opened, N 16, 3:6; insanity trial opened, N 26, 1:4
Clerk of Supreme Court
Josiah D. Allen defeats John G. Griswold in official returns, N 20, 2:3

Circuit Court
Reps 7 urged to nominate Judge Marvin for reelection, N 23, 2:1

Dem Convention
Nominations announced, Ag 27, 1:1
Twenty-fourth and 25th joint sen dist nominates
John Freels and Theodore E. Hoyt, D 0, 2:2

General Assembly
George H. Wright announces candidacy, Jy 13, 4:4

Governor
Judd opposed by four women candidates who announced candidacy, F 14, 2:1
Reps candidates discussed, ed 14, 2:1; por, etc.
F 13, 2:1
Gen Asa Bushnell urged to become candidate, F 29, 2:1; candidacy declared by Col A.A.

Congo, My 28, 2:1; nomination announced, ed 29, 2:1; por, etc.
My 29, 2:1; candidacy declared by Col A.A.

Governor
Judd opposed by four women candidates who announced candidacy, F 14, 2:1
Reps candidates discussed, ed 13, 2:1; por, etc.
F 13, 2:1
Gen Asa Bushnell urged to become candidate, F 29, 2:1; candidacy declared by Col A.A.

Congo, My 28, 2:1; nomination announced, ed 29, 2:1; por, etc.
My 29, 2:1; candidacy declared by Col A.A.

Ohio - Elections (cont)

1896

Ohio - House

1896 - Elections - Governor (cont)
Selections to be made for ability ed., Times Star, O 3, 4:6
Gov. Campbell's candidacy for reelection criticized, O 17, 2:2; denunciation of Hocking Valley canal bill ridiculed, ed., O 25, 2:2; class of making picturesque campaign ridiculed, O 25, 6:3; criticism of conflicting campaign speeches, O 25, 6:3; defeat of dem Campbell urged, ed., N 2, 5:4
Rev. C. H. Heffer's plan for continuation of campaign, O 25, 5:7

Complete returns show repub victory in Gay county, N 6, 1:7

Judicial Conv
Reps nominate Horace S. Rockwell for common pleas judge, ed, Jy 26, 2:3
Jacob Adams Kahler nominated for common pleas judge, Jy 26, 2:3
Dispute in Summitt county court settled, Ag 29, 2:3
Temp dispute settled, ed., Ag 29, 2:3
Dem. of Lucas, Sandusky, Ottawa, Erie, and Huron counties nominate Louis O. Struten, Ag 8, 5:6
Eight judicial circuit delegates split into 2 factions, lat nominates Jones, 2nd nominates Marvin, S 12, 1:1; ct to decide winner, S 14, 2:5
Protest to bd of elections against nomination of Ulysses L. Marvin, S 17, 2:3; Marvin's friends file answer to James N. Jones protest, S 19, 2:3
Judge Marvin to be placed on judicial ticket by bd of elections, S 25, 1:4; repub candidate for reelection to circuit ct bench, Ag 9, 3:0

Second ballot of judicial circuit district nominates Abiel C. Wicks for common pleas judge, O 8, 2:5; Judge Wicks condemned for accepting dem nomination after losing in repub conv, ed., O 24, 2:1

Plurality of Judge Marvin's election discussed, ed., O 30, 2:1

Thaddeus A. Mannohell defeats William T. Money for judge of superior court, N 20, 2:3

Legislature
Selection of reliable candidates urged, ed., Jy 30, 2:1

Defeat predicted, ed., O 14, 2:1; defeat urged for dem candidates, ed., O 22, 2:1

1896 - Elections - Legislature: (cont)

Predicted repub victory will be due to free silver split in dem party, ed., O 14, 2:1
Defeat of Calvin S. Horns endorsed candidates urged, ed., O 29, 2:1; dem candidates' backing by House criticized, ed., O 31, 2:1; election of Mr. Horns urged, ed., N 1, 2:1
Corrected list of elected candidates, N 8, 3:4

Representative - Rep. E. C. Conn announces candidacy, S 25, 8:3
Candidate H. W. Hueter bolsters dem party, O 1, 2:4
Candidate C. H. Heffer sought on wag of vote selling, S 25, 5:6

Senate
Large amounts of money contributed to support Brice campaign, S 25, 5:1
Sen. Brice will be rebuked ed., Western Journal, O 3, 4:5
Election of Ohio man living in Ohio urged, ed., O 9, 2:1
Election of repub legislator as means of defeating Sen. Brice urged, ed., O 22, 2:1
Campaign urges urge eligible voters to vote, ed., O 22, 2:1

Thirteenth dist sen conv nominates George B. Hamilton, S 4, 3:1
James R. Garfield congratulated on election, ed., N 7, 2:1

Lt. Governor
Asahel J. Jones defeats John C. Cassady, John H. Workman, and William E. Arronay in official returns, N 20, 2:3

Popular Conv
Jacob S. Casey nominated for gov, Ag 2, 1:6

Prohibition Conv
Nomination results, Jy 13, 3:3

Public Works, Bd of
Edwin B. Sturgis defeats Harry S. Heffner for judge of superior court, N 20, 2:3

Redistricting
Movement began to form separate county from portions of Medina and 3 surrounding counties, O 16, 3:3

1896 - Elections (cont)

Repub Convention
Proposal for women to participate in nomination of candidates favor ed., F 31, 1:3
Repub held session at Canton, F 12, 1:7
Asa S. Bushnell nominated for gov, M 29, 1:1
Nominates ticket, M 29, 1:1
Summary of activities, M 29, 1:3
Commenced of choice of nomination, ed., M 29, 2:1
Judge Asa Jones nomination for lt gov discussed, ed., M 29, 2:1
Nominates of Gen Asa Bushnell praised, M 31, 2:3
Twenty-fourth and 25th dists nominate sen candidates, M 2, 1:5
Judge J. B. Harris nominated to fill vacancy in circuit ct, Ag 28, 3:2
Renominates Sen. Brown, Ag 31, 6:8
Campaign opens, speeches by Geo. W. McKinley and Gen. Asa Bushnell, por, etc., No 10, 1:1

Treasurer
Samuel B. Campbell announces candidacy, Ag 27, 2:3; defeates W. B. Shuster, George Harper, John H. Humiston, and George T. Irvin in official returns, N 20, 2:3

FINANCE, DEPT OF
J. L. Patterson appointed deputy income tax collector, F 9, 2:8
Sticking fund comm files respt for 6 months ending with May, Jy 28, 2:1
State bd of pub works returns loss to state by lease of state property to oil co, S 23, 2:4
Financial respt, S 25, 5:2
Rept of state treas for fiscal yr ending November 15th, M 16, 1:5
Rept on collection for state made by dept of internal revenue, N 22, 3:4
State supervisor of pub printing Lee Hirsch files annual rept, O 10, 3:2

FOOD AND DRUGS
Rept on times collected for pure food law violations, Ag 16, 2:4

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Annual sessions convened, biennial sessions urged, ed., Jy 11, 2:1; return to state constitutional plan of holding biennial sessions
OHIO - GENERAL ASSEMBLY (cont.)
Praised, ed, 2, 2; 2
Sixty-ninth leg up in 2020, ed, 1, 2; 2

Voters urged to answer dg of bribery against legislators by w, 10, 2, 2
Occupations of members of 72nd gen assembly, 2, 2; 2
First classes of business and occupations represented by members, 2, 2; 2
House of reps elects Comm, pledges support to candidate Sizer for speaker, 1, 2; 2
Repub members urged to avert possible blind legislation, ed, 3, 2; 2
Alexander H. Russell withdraws from speakership race, 3, 2; 2

LAW EXAMINERS, STATE OF
Examines 12 candidates, 4, 2; 2

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Change in music authority separating legal and exec powers advocated, ed, 2, 2; 2
Plans for Suruff for change in music opera tion criticized, ed, 2, 2; 2
Necessity for two-thirds majority before music can promote bond issues and levies shown in decision by Judge Rice of the U.S circuit ct, ed, 2, 2; 2; decision by Judge Rice criticized, ed, 2, 2; 2

Disregarding party control and placing affairs on business basis urged, ed, 3, 2; 2
Action of gen assembly in creating city of cities declared unconstitutional by Judge A.C. Varis, ed, 2, 2; 2
Filing of petition in error threatened by Pres Rogers if decision of Judge Varis that creation of city of city by gen assembly in unconstitutional is allowed to stand, ed, 2, 2; 2

Federal court’s review of council representation by w. favored, ed, 2, 2; 2

Constitutionality of city law urged in sc ct, ed, 2, 2; 2
Youngstown citizens protest city city law, ed, 2, 2; 2

NATIONAL GUARD
Report issued for 1894, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO - NATIONAL GUARD (cont.)

Annual report filed by Adj-Gen James C. Howe, ed, 2, 2; 2

Annual inspection, ed, 2, 2; 2
Clothing contr awarded to W. Valley Co, ed, 2, 2; 2

Detailed report by Capt John W. O. Heald, ed, 2, 2; 2
County courts decide to continue얼어요, ed, 2, 2; 2
First regt attempts to raise funds for dress uniforms, ed, 2, 2; 2

Batt F prepares for annual camp, ed, 2, 2; 2
First regt light artillery encampment activities described, ed, 2, 2; 2

Battery F breaks camp, returns, sees honors, ed, 2, 2; 2
Members of 3rd regt injured when accidentally hit by cannon ball fired from K of F excurs ion train, ed, 2, 2; 2

Service gymnastics at Wooster, ed, 2, 2; 2

One hundred-second regt holds annual reunion, ed, 2, 2; 2
A.C. Carpenter appd adj of 8th regt, ed, 2, 2; 2

Feature article on Company G 8th regt encampment, ed, 2, 2; 2

Co B returns from encampment in New York, ed, 2, 2; 2

Legislation compelling county courts to provide armies ruled unconstitutional by common pleas ct, ed, 2, 2; 2

Decision upheld by circuit ct, ed, 2, 2; 2

Fifty-ninth regt holds annual reunion at Fosteria, ed, 2, 2; 2

Military from Tiffin after mob disperses, ed, 2, 2; 2

Second cavalry tour organized disbanded by Adj-Gen Howe, ed, 2, 2; 2

Gen-elect Bushnell appd Gen H.A. Kellogg brig gen, ed, 2, 2; 2

First regt and Battery B caused praised during visit to Atlanta, ed, 2, 2; 2
Seven members of 5th regt desert to enlist with Cuban insurgents, ed, 2, 2; 2

Annual report on strength submitted by Adj-Gen Howe, ed, 2, 2; 2

Co B and Battery F slated to take part in inauguration of Gen. A.A. Russell as Gov of Ohio, ed, 2, 2; 2

NATIONAL GUARD
Organizes at Steubenville, ed, 2, 2; 2

NATIONAL GUARD
Cann reports, ed, 2, 2; 2

REPORTS

OHIO - PUBLIC WORKS, STATE OF
Investigates Gov. W. T. Godfrey and Carol Freeman for evading of misuse of state funds, ed, 2, 2; 2

SECRETARY OF STATE
Work of tax inspectors for current yr reported, ed, 2, 2; 2
Anne de J. 2, 2; 2

SUITES AND CLAIMS
State brings suit against Anna E.ham and Hummel Trombly for selling liquor in brothel, suit settled, ed, 2, 2; 2

James W. F. in suit for cruelty to children, ed, 2, 2; 2

Pitt State of Ohio against dett Esther A. Herr, motion to file petition in error overruled by a. c t, ed, 2, 2; 2

Kimes water suit brought against Lake Shore rr co, ed, 2, 2; 2

Att’y Gen. Richards states rumusum proceedings against Centre bd of workhouse trustees to compel compliance with illuminon law, ed, 2, 2; 2
Assessors win taxation suit against Union Tele gram and Adams Express co, ed, 2, 2; 2

Mrs. Eliza A. F. in suit in corp water suit, ed, 2, 2; 2

Petition in error filed by Christian Koch, motion granted by Judge Varis, ed, 2, 2; 2

Suit against Samuel Herring, jury settled, ed, 2, 2; 2

Named in order to state suit by Amer, ed, 2, 2; 2

Adams Express co, to recover excise tax, ed, 2, 2; 2

TREASURE

And A. S. Allard claims reported on extn examination, ed, 2, 2; 2

Rept of finances of fiscal yr ending November 15th, ed, 2, 2; 2

WELFARE, DEPT. OF

John McKeeney appd to epidemical hospital bd of trustees, ed, 2, 2; 2

Annual report of county inspectors, ed, 2, 2; 2

Five tons of nitroglycerin explodes at Lima, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO BUILDING & Loan Co
Names Cassin C and Elma M. Welch in real estate mortgage foreclosure suit, ed, 2, 2; 2

Wine suit against First Christian ch, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO BUSINESS COLLEGE
Incorporated, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO CANAL
E. F. Fagon resigns as Akron port collector, ed, 2, 2; 2

John S. B. Trammell as canal route com, ed, 2, 2; 2

Water conditions and increase in freight business discussed by W. H. Hiltabiddle, ed, 2, 2; 2
Purchase proposed by Wintner cty co, ed, 2, 2; 2

Navigation to be suspended if water gets much lower, ed, 2, 2; 2

Boats tied up because of low water, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO CENTRAL R.R.
Named in damage suit by William J. D’Shea, ed, 2, 2; 2

Presented annual financial rep, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO DAY, ATLANTA LEGION
Designated as 1894th, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIOEDUCATION
Elect officers, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIOEDUCATION MENTALLY
Purchased by 0. T. Carson, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIOFARMERS’INSURANCE
Ins.

Ohio Farmers’ Insurance Co

Named in suit brought by Wabr. Co., ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Hold 15th annual conv, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO IMMEDIATE AID (Cola)
Boys’ dormitory destroyed by fire, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND
Trustees file 55th annual report, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO INSTITUTE FOR FEEDERKERN YOUTH
Thirty-fifth annual report, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO INSURANCE CO
Purchased by North Mercantile Ins. Co., ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO MASONIC HOME
Trustees elect officers, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH.
Holds semi-annual meeting of Ministerial assn at Elyria, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO MINING ASSN
Holds conv at Cols, ed, 2, 2; 2

OHIO MINING ASSN
Conv continuous, ed, 2, 2; 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>O'Neil, Francis C (cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>Ja 2, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O'Neil, Frank and John (Lancaster)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held for assault on George Austen, M 14, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil (Ors), Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death, Ja 31, 4:4; 1st, F 1, 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ja 10, 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>F 1, 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil (John) (Lancaster). See O'Neil, Frank and John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil, M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annuers and cross petitions collection suit of Galen H Wilson against White Sand and Stone co, Ja 25, 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil, M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Objects to chg holding dinners and sales as means of raising money, D 10, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil, M 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held grand opening of new store, M 20, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees held picnic at Silver Lake, S 17, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holds pub banquet at fall opening, D 8, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neil, Thomas (F)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App't detective on Cols police force, Ap 23, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN HOUSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court for City of Akron urged, M 25, 21:1; plans for proposed bldg disclosed, D 17, 1:16; stock subscription for new bldg open, J 19, 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN HOUSE (Marson)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walls damaged, tools stolen by vandals, S 2, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN HOUSE (Oakwood)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed, S 10, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Pflinger, Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrested on chg of non-support of child, Ja 29, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'REILLY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida and California crops suggested as reason for Sicily's agricultural discontent, ed, J 10, 2:12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORATORY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commencement orator commended, ed, J 15, 2:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORDER OF RED CROSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star and Crescent commandery No 7 elect officers, J 1, 3:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Reilly, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held on disorderly conduct chg, D 4, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Reilly, Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 5, 5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Orients Elec Co (Youngstown)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Resc from Russian large order for lights, D 26, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Oriental Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electors of chs, D 23, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Oriental Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laid, F 10, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'NEILL, Harry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injured at Akron Sewer Pipe co in fall from ladder, Jy 13, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR, T B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funeral, My 25, 6:7; will filed, My 27, 2:4; H N Winter appt exec of estate, Jy 11, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR (Mr and Mrs), W A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, D 23, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORIN ESV, J Y (Northfield)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rever, Je 1, 5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORSCHULZ, Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined for using threats, Je 6, 4:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSWALD, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City council purchases stampole to provide work for tramps, D 12, 3:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTH, George (Dayton)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held for murder of Joseph Vay, S 20, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSBORNE, C S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fined for intoxication, N 22, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSBORNE, Sheldon C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Named in collection suit by Yates County Natl bank, F 4, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Keal, William J (Toledo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names Wabash r, Ohio Central, and Lake Shore in damage suit, M 14, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTERHAUS, Charles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loses damage suit to City of Gay Falls; files motion for new trial, M 7, 2:8; judgment verdicted payment ordered when motion for new trial is overruled, M 14, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTA, Hennan S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissaigned and disorderly conduct chg, Jy 1, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTISS STEEL CO (Clev)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alive Carl and Prestwood J Benton appr recr, My 9, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase wages 10% for all employees, Jy 1, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Toole, Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bound to common pleas ct on paternity chg, Jy 2, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTT (Ors), Sarah Jane (Upper Sandusky)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wins judgment in blackmail suit against Mayor Impard, Jy 31, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Ottawa County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Reimbursed by ins co for shortage in accts of ex-treas, S 30, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTENBERG, E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pony killed when struck by train, Je 17, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTO, ALBERT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warrant issued for arrest on disorderly conduct chg, F 11, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTO, Charles (Marvin's Ferry)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrested for shooting at Alexander Humphrey with intent to kill, F 26, 2:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTMATE, Joseph H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apptd to U S bd of finance and fortification, D 30, 1:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERBEIT, Harvey (Niassa)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straw stack destroyed by fire, Ap 13, 5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERMAN CARRIAGE CO (Cont)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assigns, D 22, 3:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERTURF, John W (Fortmouthe)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicted for embezzlement, S 17, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVIATT, Aaron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suit brought by Frank D Tuttle, 1st parcel of land ordered sold, Ap 3, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVIATT, E L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbed, Ap 28, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVIATT, Edward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names Akron St Ry co in injunction suit, My 22, 2:7; restraining order contd, My 24, 2:2; My 25, 1:6; My 31, 2:5; suit heard, Je 8, 7:5; suit dismissed, D 20, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVIATT, Lincoln H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Named in collection suit by Yates County Natl bank, F 4, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Kelley, Charles (Cleve)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion for attachment against Stone estate heirs overruled, D 30, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Kelley, George (Tiffin)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held in robbery of Marion Milan and John Fox, O 7, 7:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Keely, Franklin S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App't substitute 1st carrier, S 26, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGET, Thomas (Mount Ferry)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killed by train, O 5, 7:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGE, Arthur (Bowling Green)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injured when scaffold board breaks, S 21, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1895

PARK, GEORGE N AND LIONEL S (cont.)
Property partition suit, 9, 4/4
PARKS, JOHN T
Seized for debt, Noblesville, 13, 6/6
PARKS, WILLIAM
Arrested for forger's sale, 29, 2/4
PARKS, W. H
Injured in train collision near Smithville, 29, 3/5
PARKER, STELLA M AND THOMAS S
Loss suit brought by A A Plimmer, 3, 3/6
PARKER, WILLIAM E
Injured in a motor accident, 15, 2/3
PARKER, CHARLES B (Belefontaine)
Beaten and stabbed, Fern Williams sought, 28, 2/3
PARKER, THOMAS N
With W H Jones, Martha Horner, and Samantha J
and Henry A Warner names Home Bldg and Loan
assn in collection suit, 5, 3/3
PARK, CHARLES T
Chairs stolen, F, 18, 4/4
Assigns to William T Vaughn, N 9, 1/5; sale of
chattels by assignee confirmed, 14, 2/4;
assignee asks for priority liens, D, 18, 2/5;
files schedule of debts and liabilities, N 18,
2/6; files petition for order to carry on

1905

PARKES, CHARLES T (cont.)
Undertaking business, granted, N 23, 3/5;
property of liens established, D 20, 2/3
PARKER, GEORGE F
Property sold at sheriff's sale, 28, 2/4
PARKER, WILLIAM
Arrested and fined on intoxication and begging
chaps, 16, 3/1
PARK, WILLIAM
Injured in train collision near Smithville, 28, 3/5
PARK, WILLIAM
Death sentence for murder of Jacob Tockey
affirmed by circuit ct, N 19, 3/2
PARK, W. H
Injured when stalled elevator starts, 27, 2/3
PARK, ROBERT
Named in collection suit by Mary Helen Wright
and Lizzie A Hollog, M 14, 2/5
PARK, WILLIAM (Georgetown)
Injured in motor accident, 17, 3/4
PARKS, WILLIAM
Attempted burglary, Noblesville, 25, 3/3
PARK, CHARLES
Shot and wounded, San Chuy, 3/4
PARKS, JOHN
Given arrest for robbing, 20, 2/7
PASSING, JOHN
Examinar researsh in treasurer's books, 2, 3/5;
deficit in funds shown in report of special
examiner, J 25, 2/3
PASS, JOHN
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 14, 1/8
PARK, WILLIAM (Suffield)
Incurable disease, 14, 3/4
PARK, JAMES (Brookston)
Killed in train-boggy collision, F 11, 4/5
PARK, DORIS
Injured while playing, 2, 3/5
PARK, JULIA
Executor's sale of estate property, S 25, 6/5
PARKS & MILLER CO
Awarded contract for electrical work, 2, 3/2
PARKS & RICHARDS

PARKS & WILSON DEIFIED

PARKS, WILLIAM (Georgetown)
Arrested and fined for forgery, M 31, 3/2
PARK, WILLIAM
Injured in a motor accident, 15, 2/3
PARKER, CHARLES B (Belefontaine)
Beaten and stabbed, Fern Williams sought, 28, 2/3
PARKER, THOMAS N
With W H Jones, Martha Horner, and Samantha J
and Henry A Warner names Home Bldg and Loan
assn in collection suit, 5, 3/3
PARK, CHARLES T
Chairs stolen, F, 18, 4/4
Assigns to William T Vaughn, N 9, 1/5; sale of
chattels by assignee confirmed, 14, 2/4;
assignee asks for priority liens, D, 18, 2/5;
files schedule of debts and liabilities, N 18,
2/6; files petition for order to carry on
1895

PEX, HEBERT F (Tailmage) (cont)

Res robbed, D 5, 3:3

PEX, KENNETH


PECKHAM, JULIUS

Heaver granted wife Lizzie N, My 9, 2:3

PECKHAM, JANE

To to tell for marriage, Je 4, 2:3

PELED, MOSHE (Jewish)

Injured when open gate ignites garbage, Mr 28, 3:3

PEILS, ARTHUR (Newton Falls)

Drunk when thrown to river from railroad car, S 24, 2:6

PEILS, MOSHE (Jewish)

Disfigures Aerial Edwards in fight, ap 24, 2:3

Peller, GEORGE

His dog allegedly bites William Stanford, Je 27, 1:2

PERPETUATION, AGRA (Sandsby)

Sex bitten by dogs, Je 27, 2:6

PELICAN AND CORRIGERAL INSTITUTIONS

Consideration of prisoners’ lack of exercise urged, ed, Ja 10, 2:1

PLEAS, JAMES

Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Solomon M Wilson, My 25, 5:4

PERRY, JOHN B

Defeated by Asahel J Jones in election race, N 20, 2:3

PERRY, (Berlin)

Hardware store destroyed by fire, D 8, 2:2

PERRY, GEORGE

Suicide, Ag 31, 6:4; 6:6

PERRY, ELIZA

Named with Harrison E Trombridge by Buchtel in suit, N 7, 2:6; wins with others suit to contest mortgage against Buchtel, ed, S 27, 2:5

PEX, HEBERT F (Tailmage)

Arrested and fined on intoxication charge, Mr 13, 4:2

Arrested on debt charge, Ag 7, 1:8; dismissed on charge of concealing property, Ag 13, 2:4
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PENFIELD MAN SAVINGS BANK CO (Corun)

Incorporates, F 15, 3:4

286b

PENFIELD MAN SAVINGS BANK CO (Corun)

Merger of the bank with the Bank of Virginia, F 15, 3:4

PERKINS, GEORGE

Resisted by agents of the Fidelity & Commercial Banking Co, D 15, 3:4

PERKINS, HENRY (Lighterville)

Res robbed, F 12, 1:8

PETERS, JOSEPH

Named in collection suit filed by Samuel Smith, Ja 25, 2:4

PETERS, (Byron)

Busted, robbery frustrated, Charles Beebe held, D 6, 2:4

PETERS, GEORGE, MAJAHON C

Praised for religious zeal, ed, Mr 18, 2:1

PETERS, VICTOR (Circlesville)

Named by Clinton Young in damage suit, Ag 7, 2:4

PETERS, DIANA (Miami)

Finds valuable pearl in river mussel, My 24, 2:3

PETERS, TRON 0

Resigned position at Schuamacher Gymnasium co., My 18, 1:8

PERKINS, JOHN M

Statute upheld, My 5, 5:5

PERKINS, WILLIAM (Gidley)

Held on burglary and larceny charge, My 14, 2:3

PERKINS, WILLIAM A

Will reveals sum of money donated to Oberlin college, Ag 31, 6:4

PERKINS, ST

Ord providing for sprinkling passed by council, S 5, 6:6

PERKINS, (Lancaster)

Receives stolen property, N 19, 2:2; 2:7

PERKINS, GEORGE (St Joseph)

Daughter saved from drowning, Mr 5, 4:3

PERKIN, ALICE E AND FRANK (Manhattan)

Injured when bus plunges over embankment, My 29, 2:3

PERKIN, FRANK

See Perrin, Alice E

PERKIN, GUSTAVE

Arrested on charge of disturbing peace, Ja 12, 2:6

PERKIN, CHARLES, WILLIE, AND BETTIE (Toledo)

Missing, Ap 15, 2:3

PERKIN, (Lancaster)

Family made ill by cowed beef, all recover, S 13, 2:4

PERKIN, OLIVER C

Criminal career recd, Ap 20, 2:4

PERKIN, (Circlesville)

Nearly all of business section destroyed by fire, Ja 2, 1:5

PETTERMAN, NAPOLIN B (Atlanta)

Held on elopement charge, My 25, 2:4

PETTER, (Byron)

Divorce granted wife Emma, My 8, 2:6

PETTUS, HENRY (Lighterville)

Res robbed, F 12, 1:8

PETTUS, JOSEPH

Named in collection suit filed by Samuel Smith, Ja 25, 2:4

PETTUS, JOSEPH (Byron)

Busted, robbery frustrated, Charles Beebe held, D 6, 2:4

PETTUS, GEORGE, MAJAHON C

Praised for religious zeal, ed, Mr 18, 2:1

PETTUS, VICTOR (Circlesville)

Named by Clinton Young in damage suit, Ag 7, 2:4

PETTUS, DIANA (Miami)

Finds valuable pearl in river mussel, My 24, 2:3

PETTUS, TRON 0

Resigned position at Schuamacher Gymnasium co., My 18, 1:8

PENN, (Columbus)

Married, Ag 13, 2:3

PENN, WILLIAM (Columbus)

Resisted by agents of the Fidelity & Commercial Banking Co, D 15, 3:4

PENN, WILLIAM (Gidley)

Held on burglary and larceny charge, My 14, 2:3

PENN, WILLIAM A

Will reveals sum of money donated to Oberlin college, Ag 31, 6:4

PENN, ST

Ord providing for sprinkling passed by council, S 5, 6:6

PENN, (Lancaster)

Receives stolen property, N 19, 2:2; 2:7

PENN, GEORGE (St Joseph)

Daughter saved from drowning, Mr 5, 4:3

PERRIN, ALICE E AND FRANK (Manhattan)

Injured when bus plunges over embankment, My 29, 2:3

PERRIN, FRANK

See Perrin, Alice E

PERRIN, GUSTAVE

Arrested on charge of disturbing peace, Ja 12, 2:6

PERRY, CHARLES, WILLIE, AND BETTIE (Toledo)

Missing, Ap 15, 2:3

PERRY, (Lancaster)

Family made ill by cowed beef, all recover, S 13, 2:4

PERRY, OLIVER C

Criminal career recd, Ap 20, 2:4

PERRY, (Circlesville)

Nearly all of business section destroyed by fire, Ja 2, 1:5

PETERMAN, NAPOLIN B (Atlanta)

Held on elopement charge, My 25, 2:4

PETERS, (Byron)

Divorce granted wife Emma, My 8, 2:6

PETERS, HENRY (Lighterville)

Res robbed, F 12, 1:8

PETERS, JOSEPH

Named in collection suit filed by Samuel Smith, Ja 25, 2:4

PETERS, JOSEPH (Byron)

Busted, robbery frustrated, Charles Beebe held, D 6, 2:4

PETERS, GEORGE, MAJAHON C

Praised for religious zeal, ed, Mr 18, 2:1

PETERS, VICTOR (Circlesville)

Named by Clinton Young in damage suit, Ag 7, 2:4

PETERS, DIANA (Miami)

Finds valuable pearl in river mussel, My 24, 2:3

PETERS, TRON 0

Resigned position at Schuamacher Gymnasium co., My 18, 1:8
PORTSMOUTH STREET RR
Named by Arthur E Burkfield estate in damage suit, Ag 23, 2:4
POST, A G (Cont)
Railway robbed, Je 17, 4:2
POST, EBA (Looms)
Small mill destroyed by boiler explosion, O 12, 2:5
POST, WALTER
Held on assault charge, F 19, 4:5; fined for assaulting Fritz, F 20, 4:4
Injured when run over by carriages, O 4, 4:2
POST (MKS), SARAH
Rabbed, O 3, 0:2
PORTAGE
John Friel arrested at New Lexington on charge of violating postal laws, My 15, 2:2; arrested for using cancelled stamps, My 23, 7:3
FORTON, A AND W S (Nelsonville)
Story of one other building destroyed by fire, F 5, 2:5
FORTON, W N S. See Foster, A
PORTATIS
Northern states urged to increase production, ed, My 6, 2:1
U.S. urged to produce greater quantities, ed, My 6, 2:1
Failure of Pingree patch plan presumed due to return of prosperity, ed, Je 1, 2:1
Ohio crop damaged by bugs, Je 6, 2:1
Consumption expected to remain constant despite months from several writers, ed, N 5, 2:1
PORT, WALTER
Arrested and fined on land conduct charge, Ja 28, 2:4
PORTIS, W H
Sermon on temperance, Mr 18, 4:4
PORTER (COS)
Fined for helping settle differences between laborers and employers, ed, My 18, 2:1
PORTER, C D (Canton)
Arrested on non-support charge, Ag 22, 2:6
PORTER, E H (Lisbon)
With John Swain names Mansfield Culloton & Lake Mohr tycoons in money recovery suit, Ja 29, 5:5
PORTER, ROYAL
Property valuation petition filed by Akron Transfer Co, O 29, 1:8
PORTER, WILLIAM (Canton)
Injured when powder placed in hole while hunting groundhog explodes, F 25, 2:3
POTTS (MKS), ELLA (Vartanagh)
Injured by collapsing brick oven, O 2, 2:3
POTTS (MKS), HATTIE
Named in property recovery suit brought by Mrs. Hattie Stiver, N 22, 2:3
POTTS, THOMAS (Kanawha)
Hold on murder charge in shooting of John T Landers, S 24, 0:6; S 25, 0:3
FROST, CHARLES A
Hardware store closed for execution of judgments, F 20, 2:7
POLOM, J M
Files affidavit of prejudice against Judge York in suit of C C Bower vs Hannah C Bowerman, O 3, 4:4
POWELL, INEZ (Marietta)
Killed when run over by wagon, O 10, 2:4; 3:3
POWERS, C W
Injured while attempting to board box car, Ja 10, 2:2
POWERS, E (Girardville)
Barely destroyed and hotel damaged by fire, O 1, 3:4
POWERS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 14, 4:4
POWERS, JOHN O (Kinsman)
Resigns as truant officer, O 29, 4:1
POWERS, SCOTT (Gainsville)
Fatally injured when thrown from buggy, O 2, 2:3
POWERS OIL CO (Looms)
Tank of oil destroyed by fire, O 16, 2:3
POHL, ANNA
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 10, 4:4
PRANCHEE, THERESE
Death, N 28, 1:7; funeral, N 30, 8:2
PREISS, CHARLES
Corn stolen, O 20, 4:1
PRESTONER CH
Commented for contributions to welfare of world, ed, My 17, 2:1
PRICEDMIRE CH
Damaged by fire, F 25, 1:6
PRICEDMIRE CH (Kinsman)
Elects officers, Ja 15, 2:7; Ja 28, 3:7
PRICEDMIRE CH (North Springfield)
Elects officers, Ja 15, 3:7
PRICEDMIRE CH (Trenton)
Sponsors address by Rev H E Chapman, S 13, 3:14
PRICY OF CLEW
Held semi-annual meeting, elects officers, S 10, 1:3
PRESTON, J J
Killed in Tolled roundhouse fire of Wabash Ry co, Mr 18, 3:5
PRICE, ANNA
Death, F 18, 4:4; funeral, F 18, 4:3
PRICE, C R
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 26, 2:2
PRICE, CLARK, SHATTY, AKIWAUKE (Kenton)
Inherits shares of large estate, O 7, 1:3
PRICE, CO
Fined for disorderly conduct, O 8, 3:1
PRICE, DENNIS
Arrested on charge of petit larceny, case continued, Ja 2, 3:5
PRICE, J C
Raped ped at ballroom, My 2, 2:4
PRICE, JOHN (Cranmer)
Res destroyed by fire, Ja 16, 3:4
PRICE, MURRIS
Res robbed, Je 21, 1:7
PRICE, SMITH (Fortworth)
Held on theft charge, O 20, 2:4
PRICE, WILLIAM (Fortworth)
Heaten, William Carey held, N 20, 3:2
PRICE, WILLIAM H (Canton)
Reward offered for arrest of murderers, Ja 14, 4:2
PRICE WILL INCLINE CO (Cont)
Power house destroyed by fire, Je 20, 6:6
PRICE, WILLIAM (Girardville)
Influenced on gill netting charge, O 14, 2:4
PRICE, LAFFAYETTE (Canton)
Motion for new trial to be set aside verdict overturned, O 12, 3:5; immersed in his request before execution for murder, My 20, 2:6; hanged in penitentiary, My 29, 3:4
PRICE, LEE (Kenton)
Shoots and wounds cousin Emma Hard while playing with gun, Ag 14, 2:5
1885 29a

PRINCE, RULLA
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, 0 7, 4; 4; chg dismissed, 0 8, 3; 1
PRINTING UNION
Classes conv, My 16, 1; 5
PRINTZ, FALANCE
Arrested for fines for slander, My 16, 3; 2

PRISON
Injured when hand is caught in engine, Ag 23, 4; 6
PRICE, MARIAH D
With Martha T. Hinson names estate of Sebrina M. Yiall in suit to void will, Ap 8, 4; 3
PROCTOR, (Nelson Ledge)
Injured by nitroglycerin explosion, My 6, 2; 2
PROCTOR, FRIK (Rayme Tp)
Son killed by drinking gasoline, Ag 10, 2; 3
PROCTOR, HENRY (Jayton)
Injured with 4 others when crushed between wall and rr car, U 23, 1; 10 24, 1; 6
PROCTOR, JOSPEH
Injured on chg of cutting with intent to kill, Ja 15, 2; 4; pleas not guilty, Ja 21, 2; 6; sentenced for attacking Spt Stottler with knife, Ja 30, 2; 5
PROCTOR (MISS., MARY V
Appeals to visitors & Soldiers' & sailors' Dyshem's home at Kenia, M 5, 1; 6
PROFIT, SHAWN (Callicote)
Arrested for shooting and wounding Will Segrader, U 26, 1; 4

PROHIBITION PARTY
Mrs Henrietta G. Moore chosen temporary chanv of Springfield state conv, My 14, 5; 5; My 16, 1; 3; elects delegates to conv, Je 1, 2; 2; completes arrangements for conv, Je 5, 2; 3; Rev Henrietta G. Moore selected temporary chanv, Je 8, 1; 3
PSYCHOLOGISTS' ASSN., OHO
Elects S S Rogers pres at Put-In-Bay conv, Jy 10, 1; 6

PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS' ASSN., OHO

Q
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PROSTITUTION (cont.)
Twenty-seven keepers of Galia bawdy houses chg with violation of vice law, S 19, 4; 11
Law mages seen causes, ed, 0 10, 2; 1
Mrs Swelton arrested for operating brothel, Galia Friend and Eliza Ludwig arrested as inmates, F J Laubhler and James Carroll arrested for visiting, U 19, 1; 6
PROTECTED HOME CIRCLE
Aron circle No 51 elects officers, Ja 4, 4; 6
Guy Falls Glen circle No 95 elects officers, Ja 30, 4; 6
Aron circle No 54 elects officers, Ja 1, 3; 3; 3
Aron circle No 54 elects officers, Ja 30, 4; 6
FORD'S SUFFERS LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Losses judgment suit brought by Admiral M Smith of Cleve, D 10, 3; 1
FORDINS, (Kapporetta)
Killed when crushed by window rope, Ja 8, 3; 5
FRUIT, WILK, (Cleveland)
Massachusetts remain in Hangzhou, importance to Chinese described, 1ir, M 28, 3; 2
FRY, JAMES A (Helmw)
Arrested on chg of opening letters, My 31, 2; 2
FORD, SAMUEL
Divorce granted wife Ann, D 10, 2; 6
PUBLIC LIBRARY, AROH
Consists proposal favored, ed, F 7, 2; 1
Feature article on present condition, F 7, 2; 3
Value and need to citizens stressed, ed, F 19, 2; 1
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, AROH
See also Aroh, Schools
ADMISSION OF TRAINING PRIZED, ed, 0 12, 2; 1
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Decision by U S circuit ct sustaining the Nielsen law praised, utility company should pay taxes on personal property, ed, Ja 17, 2; 1
Adequate returns for franchise given them by municipalities urged, ed, N 5, 2; 1
PURK, WILLIAM H
Aptil 1st of trees acts for U S navy, Je 7, 2; 4
PUBLIC CAR CO
Contracted chgs for berthas criticized, ed, 0 14, 2; 1
PURCELL, F S
Aptil 3rd of building and loan assees by Rev William McKinley, Je 6, 2; 2
PURIN, J H
Injured in jump from rr train, N 1, 3; 4

R

RAUB, GEORGE W
Named with Margaret Long et al in suit brought by Hulda A. Foster, M 15, 2; 7
RAUB, FERRE
Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, J 30, 2; 1
RAUB, WILLIAM
Names Mary Ool and 6 others in will validity suit, U 26, 2; 3
RAVEES
William Keller loses sheep and cow when they are bitten by dog, near Carey, My 11, 2; 1
S S Couey's sheep and cows die from rabies, bitten by rabid dog, near Tiffin, My 15, 2; 2
Epidemic among dogs rapt in Upper Nile, Je 10, 2; 5
RAKE, A R PHARMACY CO
Incorporates, My 4, 2; 6
RAISINERIES (MISS., F A (Findlay)
Burn destroyed by fire, Ag 14, 2; 5
RAUSCH, CLINT (Koosbridge)
Drowned near Springfield when train plunges into river, Ag 12, 3; 5; body recovered, Ag 14, 2; 4
RAUSCH, ED (Warran)
Injured in train-interurban collision, Jy 8, 2; 6
RUSKIN, T W & TANTRUM CO (Cont)
W C Amour agent rear as stockholders claim solvency, M 13, 1; 3
RAUSCH, AUGUST AND MARY
Named in property damage suit by Peter School, Je 1, 7; 3
RAUSCH, MARY
See Ruhs, Augusta
RAILWAY CONDUCTORS, ORDER OF
Elects Martin Clancy grand sec and treas, Je 1, 6; 2
RAILROAD AND RAILWAY INDUS
Proposed plan for port officials to examine and establish honest methods favored, ed, M 5, 2; 1
Ord regulating speed passed by council, F 19, 4; 4
Speed oridtized, ed, F 28, 2; 1
Expansion seen as business boost, ed, M 4, 2; 1
Building of long distance lines urged, ed, M 17, 2; 1
Further Pullman employees cooperative town plan proves failure, ed, M 20, 2; 1
Comended for prohibiting employers' use of intoxicating liquors, ed, M 24, 2; 1
Employees demand interest on back pay, M 29, 5; 2
Resolution authorizing Erie rr co to lay switch
RAILROADS AND RAILROAD INDEX (cont.) on Garden at passed by council, Jy 2, 3, 2
Increase in freight and passenger traffic favor-
ed, ed, Ap 14, 2, 1
Decreased revenue from freight blamed for failure to pay dividends, ed, S 16, 1, 1
Ord to execute and deliver quit claim deed of land to New York and Penn & Ohio rr co passed by council, S 27, 4, 4
Inability to compete with trolley lines over short distances cited, ed, S 11, 2, 1
Various improvements at Levittsbug planned by Erie rr, S 28, 2, 5
CAEC rr co makes improvements on line, N 1, 2, 5
New road from Akron to Pittsburgh contemplated by Akron & Pittsburgh rr co, N 4, 1, 7
AIR co lays new track to Gay Falls, N 4, 4, 4
Akron & Gay Falls RR Transfer co applies to Summit county commissioners for permission to extend line to Bayleytown, N 11, 2, 6
CPR rr co plans extension of T-laramie branch to Uriahsville to connect with Pan Handle, N 12, 2, 5
Replacement of steam locomotives with electric predicted, ed, N 19, 2, 1
High price of copper bars criticized, ed, N 25, 1, 2
So-called free passes paid for in services or favors, ed, N 25, 2, 1
Surveyors start work on new line from Canton to Wellsville and East Liverpool, N 29, 2, 5
NYMP rr co and Chicago & Erie to become physical part of Erie rr co, D 14, 1, 6
Pacific coast connections for hiring foreign ships, ed, D 17, 2, 1
Era of greatness coming to end, ed, J 23, 2, 1
REALE, PATRICK
Losses default judgment in suit filed by James Smith, Jy 15, 2, 4; properly ordered sold at sheriff's sale, F 6, 3, 6
RASTON, ROBERT (Cont.)
Accused in book shortage of Samuel Woodside co, Ag 17, 2, 2
RASK, RALPH
Death, F 11, 2, 5; beg, F 12, 2, 7; funeral, F 14, 4, 5
RAPPALLI, JOHN
Objects to methods used by do to raise funds, D 17, 2, 3
RAREY, BERT (Warren)
Injured in train-interurban collision, Jy 8, 2, 6

1905
RAGSTEAU, LYNNA T
Loss verdict in suit against Mrs' Mutual Fire
assn by reversal mandate from Ohio sup ct, D 6, 2, 4
RANS, JOSEPH
Injured in train collision near Southville, Jy 6, 3, 5
RANSALL, CHARLES H
Arrested on embezzlement chg, Ag 19, 2, 4
RANSALL, ELIZA
Loss suit brought by S & Humphrey, files motion
for new trial, U 3, 4, 4
RANSALL, RUFUS
Eliza W Ransall app'd admx of estate, M 20, 2, 8
RANSALL, W K & MARIE CARRIE
Awarded damages in aquatic improvements, Jy 12, 2, 8
RANSALL, WALTER
Suit brought by Frank Hopkins, motion for new trial overruled, J 14, 2, 4
RANSOM, N B (Salina, KS)
Arrested for keeping harr, My 13, 2, 4
RANSON PARK
Feature article on pleasure resort, Ag 12, 2, 4
RANKER, LEWIS (Tiffin)
Injured by runaway horse, Ap 22, 2, 2
RANK, JACOB
Robbery attempted, Ap 26, 2, 4
RANKEY, FRED E
Named in collection suit by Schumacher Gymnasium
co, F 11, 2, 7
RANKET, H C
App'd rep from Ohio to Internat prison song at Paris (France), W 6, 2, 3
RANKIN, M S
Death, J 25, 2, 4; beg, J 25, 3, 3; funeral, J 6, 6, 4
RANKIN, S EY
Cut by ice in Detroit river, stoke in Ontario (Canada), owned by Bradley of Cleveland and Amherstburg, D 14, 2, 5
RASKOTT, ARTHUR (Beaver Dam)
Killed when caught in belt, Jy 22, 2, 3; 7, 22
RASKOTT, ISAAC (Dallas, TX)
Fatally injured when traction engine plumbs through bridge, Jy 24, 2, 3
RASHON, R C
Suicide, Jy 6, 5, 3
RASHON, WILLIAM
File superoxide files transcript in exceptions to
final acct, F 14, 2, 5
RASHON, WILLIAM
Suit against WILLIAM re, deaunter overruled, M 6, 2, 6

1895
RAFIO TRANSIT CO
Albany Kent cross-over for ABC Elec rr co, N 5, 2, 5
Removes repair shops to Barberville, N 14, 2, 3
RAILEY, FREDERICK
Injured in bicycle-egg collision, M 20, 2, 7;
removal of aching of mouth, M 21, 4, 5
RANK, GEORGE P (Lagrange)
Straw stack destroyed by fire, 2 unidentified
bodies found, Ap 10, 2, 3
RAJINN, AOHN (Boyce)
Injured when finger is pierced by hat pin, Jy 13, 2, 6
RAVENNA BELLE CO
Collection suit against Star Drilling Machine co
settled, F 4, 2, 5
RAVENNA G RICH
Franklin & Indian accepte'ship, Jy 3, 4, 3; consols with Ravensa Repub, Ag 23, 2, 6
RAVENNA REPUBLIC
Consols with Ravensa Graphic, Ag 22, 2, 6
RAVENNA VOCAL SOCIETY
Organizes, F 21, 4, 3
RATINGS, HARRY
Arrested on contempt chg, M 22, 2, 6; writ of
habeas corpus refused, M 27, 2, 5
Res robbery attempted, M 8, 1, 6
RAUING, JOHN
Arrested for wrecking O&D train at South
Welsler, Jy 25, 2, 4
RAV, ROBERT (Portsmouth)
Res destroyed by fire, Ap 1, 2, 3
RAVERNIA, NELSON (Kin Testing)
Unjurned, horse killed in train-hoggy collision,
D 13, 2, 4
RAY, J W (Massillon)
Assigned assets of C W Robinson, Ap 18, 1, 8
RAWHUR, HELEN B
File answer and cross petition in suit of
S & Wilson ag'nt Akron White Sand and Stone
co, F 15, 2, 6
RAYMOND, CHARLES (Canton)
Named by William O. Myers in alienation suit,
M 2, 4
RAYMER, MAGGIE
Fined for slander, Jy 29, 2, 4
READ, CHARLES P
App'd to b'd of election supervisors, S 17, 2, 3
READ, M C
Discusses cultivation of sorghum in Summit county,
10e, D 26, 3, 2

1895
READING, WILLIAM L
Sued for divorce by wife Mary M, My 11, 2, 3;
separated, Jy 11, 4, 1
READ, RICH
Fined for intoxication, Ap 25, 2, 3
Fined for intoxication, M 19, 2, 2
READ, CHARLES
Injured by falling rail, D 28, 1, 8
READ, MARY ANNIES (Cont)
Named in collection suit by Mary A Young, Jy 13, 2, 6
REAL ESTATE
Demand rapid good, My 3, 3, 3
Foreign ownership opposed, ed, My 17, 2, 1
Value appreciation at Canti investigated by state
imp A J Hunan, M 29, 2, 4
Big oil boom at Woofield causes rise in land
prices, S 21, 2, 6
Transfers listed, S 23, 4, 1; D 9, 3, 3
Bowling green operators leasing every foot of
land near oil well, D 2, 2, 3
REALTY, JOHN
Injured in fight, Patrick Bolan held, M 4, 4, 3
Fined for intoxication, D 25, 2, 5
RENS, JOHN T
Sells right-of-way through farm to ABC rr,
Ap 12, 2, 4
REYNES, MARGARET
Property inventory filed by R M S McIlvain, Jy 8, 2, 6; assignee files debt and liabilities
schedule, F 14, 2, 5
REBECK (ASS'T FIRE CHIEF), R H
Testifies at coroner's inquest of Central via-
duct street car disaster, Creek, N 25, 1, 5
REEDER, DAUGHTERS OF, See Odd Fellows - Daughters of Rebekah
REDONTO, HENRY
App'd dept of justice disbursing office by
Atty-gen Harmon, N 12, 3, 6
RED CROSS, QUER (FO
Elects Hugh Love 21 grand comr of Ohio conv,
Canton, My 10, 1, 5
RED MOUNT, IMPROVED ORDER OF,
Ogurea council No 29 elects officers, Jy 1, 3, 3
Clock conv at Toledo, elects grand chief, Ag 7, 2, 4
RED RUM CRICK
Warren bd of health race complaint on contamination,
M 20, 2, 3
REIDING, JOHN C
Fined for intoxication, S 30, 4, 5
REIS, EWARD (Troy) 1895
Arrested on counterfeiting chg, Je 21, 2:2
REIS, JACOB 1895
Suicide, Ja 10, 3:4
REIS, JOHN (Cay Falls) 1895
Injured when struck by flying piece of iron, P 2, 4:4
REIS, WILLIAM 1895
Trial on larceny chg postoned, S 10, 3:4
REISER, JEREMIAH 1895
Partition of property ordered in suit by Sarah Rensow, F 16, 2:3; notice of sheriff's sale of property, Ap 24, 3:6; property offered at sheriff's sale, Ma 28, 3:15; sale of lands and tenements, S 20, 3:5
REISER, SARAH 1895
Partition of property ordered in suit against Jeremiah Rensow, F 16, 2:3
REIJERS, CHANCEY (Clayton) 1895
Horse and buggy stolen, N 15, 7:2
REIKES, MARGARET 1895
Wine judgment in replevin suit against H A Hawley, Ap 13, 2:7
REILLY, ED 1895
Dismissed on vagrancy chg, O 21, 7:4
REILLY, MARTIN 1895
Arrested on intoxication chg, Jy 23, 2:5
REN, GEORGE A 1895
NAMED in collection suit by Henry Reach, M 14, 2:2
REIS, WILLIAM 1895
Arrested on larceny chg,S 9, 3:5
REIS, FRED (Cats) 1895
Assaulted, William Thomas held, Jy 22, 4:5
REITZ, CHARLES 1895
Horse injured in fall, shot, Ap 10, 4:5
REITZ, CHARLES (Clay) 1895
kills brother, wounds John Seyfarth, commits suicide, Ap 13, 3:3
REITZ, CHARLES A 1895
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, F 11, 3:4
REITZ, FRANK W, C B, AND D H 1895
Purchase Reid, Speller & Adams Shoe store, M 23, 4:3
REITZ, JAMES N 1895
In纠纷, Ag 30, 3:4
REID, JOHN 1895
Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, Je 21, 3:4
REID, JOHN (Cay Falls) 1895
Purchases interest in William Hauffield grocery store, J 30, 4:4
REID BROS CO 1895
Ulsalves partnership, Ag 9, 3:4
Shoe store sign stolen, D 12, 8:2
REIFSCHER, FRANK 1895
Appeals verdict of Wilson H Fidalgo, F 15, 2:7; files answer in suit, M 14, 2:2
Res robbed, Ap 15, 4:2
Res robbery frustrated, S 13, 1:8
REIGER, JOHN (Caycyms) 1895
Son's broken neck heals, Je 3, 4:3
REICHARD, DAVID F 1895
With Northern Ohio ry co named in real estate suit by Akron & Pittsburgh rr, O 23, 3:5; appropriation suit transferred to U S circuit ct, N 20, 1:7
Recovery suit brought by Webster, Camp & Lane heard, N 4, 2:4
RELIGION 1895
Ch attendance urged, ed, M 23, 2:1
Confusion between Orthodox and Heterodox cited, ed, Ap 13, 2:1
Significance of lent stressed, ed, Ap 13, 2:1
J H Sample reads paper at Evangelical Alliance, Ap 13, 5:4
Assumption that the gospel is free criticized, ed, Je 15, 2:1

REID, WILLIAM (Youngstown) 1895
Falls hair to Pittsburgh fortune, O 4, 3:5
RIENZ (WIG) (Mahoning County) 1895
Files complaint against Th omas Urstcl for attempting to assault her, Ap 11, 2:3

REID, WILLIAM (Youngstown) 1895
Files complaint against Thomas Urstcl for attempting to assault her, Ap 11, 2:3

REID, WILLIAM (Youngstown) 1895
Files complaint against Thomas Urstcl for attempting to assault her, Ap 11, 2:3
REMY, ROSE AND WILLIAM (cont.)

interests, F 10, 2:5; partition ordered and appraisal con agreed, My 20, 2:2; sale of property ordered, Je 10, 2:3; ordered sold by sheriff, Jy 2, 3:6
Application filed to have guardian appointed, Je 11, 4:5
REMY, WILLIAM, See Remy, Rose
RENOLD, HARRY (Conductor)

Escapes from jail, reward offered for capture, O 18, 4:2
RIO, WAYNE (Dayton)

Fatally injured when crushed between ree car and wall, D 23, 1:2; k 24, 1:6
RINER, GEORGE J

Operation of new ice plant explained, Je 3, 4:2
RINER, JOHN (Lake)

Horse stolen, Ag 17, 5:1; found at Springfield, N 4, 2:7
RINER, JEREMIAH B

Death, O 21, 2:4; funeral, O 23, 1:5
REPLICA GOVERNOR CO

Purchased by Selle Gear co, Jy 6, 2:4
REPUBLIC

Schooner sinks at Lorain during storm, Jy 30, 1:5
REPUBLIC CLUB

Names delegates to Ohio Republic club meeting at Gah, Je 31, 4:3
Election officers, Ap 20, 1:7
REPUBLIC CLUB, ONION

Election officers, Ag 7, 2:4
REPUBLIC CLUBS, NEL Lewis league of

New cox urged to state attitude on net issues, ed, Je 8, 2:1
Preparations for new cox are under way, Je 15, 5:6; delegates arrive in Clev, Je 16, 1:1; 2:5
Frel's silver advocates few and issue futile, ed, Je 18, 2:2
Cow activities summarized, Je 20, 1:1; rev'd in detail, Je 21, 1:3; Gen E A McAlpin elected pres, W J Warming sec, Je 23, 1:1
REPUBLIC PARTY

Republic league's name delegates to new cox, F 12, 1:7; Ohio league adopts resolutions, election officers, F 13, 1:1; arg of new clubs for aid in coming election stressed, ed, F 15, 2:1; adopts primary plan, F 21, 1:7
City exec com elects officers, F 25, 1:8; formulates rules for conducting primary election, M 6, 4:5

1895

REPUBLICAN PARTY

Minnesota legis praises for resolution acclaiming role of repub majority in cong. ed, M 5, 2:1
Nominates Florence Crum as to bid of econ, M 7, 2:4
Prefer choice of candidates and unity of efforts assure success, ed, M 9, 2:1
Annoyances candidates for primary, M 9, 3:1
Organization of clubs urged, M 15, 2:1
Cited as best qualified to manage affairs of city, ed, M 25, 2:1; Akron org urged to keep faith with citizens, ed, Ap 2, 2:1
Warned against letting victory in the music election change its principles, ed, Ap 2, 2:1
Urged to reduce official salaries, ed, Ap 22, 2:1
Late date for state cox endorsed, Ap 25, 2:1
Chooses Zanesville location for state cong. date given, M 27, 1:2; choice commended, ed, Ap 27, 2:1
Mayor R E Harper completes hotel arrangements for Summit county delegation to state cong, M 4, 2:6
Can gives information concerning state, M 4, 6:8
Summit county delegates urged to nominate Maj. Charles Dick for state aud, ed, M 9, 2:1
List of delegates to state cong by counties, ed, M 9, 2:5
Proble county delegates commended for endorsing William McKinley for pres and Foraker for sen, ed, M 13, 2:1
Franklinton county cox endorses George K Nash for gov, M 16, 1:3
Position on silver question discussed, tlr, M 18, 5:4
Nomination of William McKinley for Pres, Joseph Benson Foraker for sen urged, ed, M 20, 2:1
Ninthmonth item some validity back of Maj Dick for aud, ed, M 21, 2:1; urged to nominate Maj Dick, ed, M 22, 2:1
Summit county urged to send competent delegation to state cong, ed, M 23, 2:1; members urged to attend Zanesville cong, ed, M 24, 2:1
Local party org holds Summit county cong, elects delegates to state cong, M 25, 1:5; delegates commended in selection of candidates, ed, M 29, 2:1
Endorses Gov William McKinley for Pres and James B Foraker for US sen at county cong, M 29, 2:2

1895

REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

Census results, M 25, 2:5
Name candidates for state offices, M 25, 6:8
Assembling at Zanesville for state cong. M 27, 1:4
Choice of William McKinley for Pres and Foraker for sen assured, ed, M 27, 2:1
Delegates from 11th dist elect reps for state cong, M 28, 1:2
Pre-cone activities, M 28, 1:2
Open state cong. Gen John Sherman delivers address to members, M 28, 1:4
Praised as victorious in '95 and '96 elections, ed, M 28, 2:1
Clew cox welcomed to state cong, M 28, 2:7
Support of party in coming election urged, ed, M 29, 2:1
Preparations of platform at state cong, M 29, 2:4; platform praised, ed, M 31, 2:1
Urged to preserve Amer system by restricting immigration, ed, J 6, 2:1
League of repub clubs holds natl cong, U P Woodhouse and W E Tracy deliver speeches, J 19, 1:3
Election of executive state cox commended, ed, J 19, 2:1
Founding of Natl League of repub clubs reviewed, ed, J 19, 2:1
County executive com holds meeting, elects officers, J 20, 2:4
Selects delegates to sen cong, J 1, 2:3
Urged to vote in order to assure repub victory, ed, J 15, 2:3
Praised for keeping pub debt at low figure during 27 yrs in control, ed, J 19, 2:1
Selection of Springfield for campaign praised, ed, J 23, 2:1
Appearance of Sherman, McKinley, and Foraker on same platform should show no internal friction to repub ranks, ed, Jy 24, 2:1
Selection of honest and able candidates urged, ed, Jy 27, 2:1
Primary election of candidates urged, ed, Jy 31, 2:1
Members urged to vote at caucuses, ed, Ag 1, 2:1
Harmony praised, ed, Ag 2, 2:1
Elections delegates to county cong, list of delegates, Ag 3, 3:3
Capable candidates and united harmony praised, ed, Ag 5, 2:1
Marysville elects delegates to Ohio cong, Ag 7, 3:1

1895

REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

Delegates to county cong elected in North Springfield bsp, Ag 10, 5:2
Victory in November elections predicted, ed, Ag 21, 2:2
Summit county delegates elect officers and name cong, Ag 22, 1:1
Discord at dist cong criticized, ed, Ag 23, 2:1
Sharon Center elects delegates to somctonal cong, Ag 24, 6:8
Tactic of leaders in trying to gain control of judicial cong criticized, ed, Clew world, 5 4, 2:1
Events of cong reviewed as party victory, ed, S 10, 2:1
Harmony and unity of campaign praised, ed, S 11, 2:1
Victory in elections predicted, ed, S 12, 2:1
Upwar at eight judicial circuit congs blamed on members backed by dems, ed, S 13, 2:1
State com's assignments of speakers listed, S 14, 2:4
Holds rally at Medina, S 21, 1:1
County exec com meets, announces new cong, S 21, 1:6
 Akronites to hear speakers discuss state and natl issues, ed, S 2, 2:1
Executive com completes arrangements for Hoyt-Townsend meeting, O 2, 2:2
Medina county holds mass meeting at Westwood, O 3, 2:1
Gov McKinley and Gen Bushnell speak at Belleira rally, O 7, 3:8
Summit county campaign opens at Gay Falls, O 9, 1:7; opening praised, ed, O 9, 2:1; clean campaign urged, ed, O 9, 2:1
Holds pol meeting at Warren, O 12, 3:5
Chops dem party with using deceptive methods, O 17, 1:6
Cuyahoga county and H N Swan speak in Peninsula, O 18, 2:2
Members urged to vote, ed, O 21, 2:1
Holds rally at thromstom, issues of the day discussed, O 24, 1:6
Holds rally at Western Star, Judge C N Grant speaks, O 24, 1:6
Members hold cong to decide place and time of natl cong, N 14, 1:7
HOLD jaflification at Clinton, N 18, 2:2
Cam disagrees over site for natl cong, N 19, 1:5
Call for meeting issued by Ohio Repub league
REYNOLDS, H S
Mystery, 1, 16, 2,5
REYNOLDS (MRS), H S
Death, r 26, 1, 8; funeral, F 27, 2, 8
REYNOLDS (MRS), LAURIA (or Loeve, Clevee)
Held on charge of attempted arson, D 14, 3, 5
REYNOLDS, THOMAS
Vagrancy charge dismissed, M 24, 1, 8
REYNOLDS RESTAURANT (Clever)
Jailed for fire, Je 23, 2, 3
REEL, D 5 S
Jailed for fire at Riverside, N 12, 2, 8
RILEY, WALTER
Fired for disorderly conduct, Ag 24, 6, 4
RINEHART, NICHOLAS (Fortsmith)
Injured when a pike pole fell, Ag 10, 2, 3
RINEHART, JAMES (or James)
Injured when thrown from buggy, Jr 31, 2, 6
RIGGS, HENRY F
Name J J Alderfer in suit for dissolution of Alderfer & Co, Jr 27, 2, 6
RIGGS, JAMES & CO
Cogan Coal & Iron Co named party defendant in suit against J J Alderfer, Jr 31, 2, 4
RINEHART, WALTER
Killed for probable, Ag 8, 2, 5
RINEHART, JAMES (or James)
Killed in apple box, estate, M 23, 2, 6
RINES, CHARLES
Disorderly conduct charge dismissed, N 6, 1, 8
RINES, CHARLES (or Charles)
Injured when beaten in attempted robbery, D 9, 3, 4
RINES, JOHN
Wagon and harness destroyed when bank caves in, Ap 25, 2, 3
RINES, LOUIS (Clevee)
Burned down and struck by lightning, My 9, 3, 2
RINES, LYDIA A & MILTON
Name with 14 others in collection suit by executor of Dunkin R Burgett estate, G 30, 2, 6
RINEY, GEORGE H AND HARVEY
Named in collection suit by Harvey Beltz, Mr 16, 7, 4
RINEY, HARVEY
See Rex, George H
RINEY (DID), E L
Lectures before Universalist ch members, F 15, 2, 4
RINEY, CHARLES
Body recovered from river near Mexico, Jy 24, 2, 4
RINEY, CHARLES (DID)
Awarded judgment suit against PAY no co, F 4, 2, 5
REYNOLDS, CHARLES (Clevee)
Fire case heard, Je 22, 7, 2
1895
RIESE, FRED (Blanchester)
Injured by burns, O 10, 7, 1
RICK, JAMES (or James)
Sought for shooting and killing Joseph Jackson, D 26, 7, 3
RICE, WALTER
Suffers from insanity in penitentiary, Ag 28, 3, 2
RICHARDS, JAMES (or James)
Desperate estate claim advertised, Ja 2, 3, 5;
returns order of pub sale of desperate claims, Ja 23, 2, 4
RICHARDS, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Jennie, Mr 23, 6, 2
RICHARDS (MRS), ELIZABETH (or Eliza)
Killed in fall from window, Je 25, 5, 3
RICHARDS, CRAW (center)
Burned when match ignites powder, Ag 8, 2, 4
RICHARDS, FREDERICK
Fired for intoxication, Mr 15, 4, 5
RICHARDS, GEORGE W
Sees wife Ellen Josephine for divorce, D 20, 2, 3
RICHARDS, HARD (or Lake)
Robbed, Mr 23, 5, 3
Injured in fall, Je 5, 5, 7
RICHARDS, JACOB
Killed by shot in appr of prostituies, Ap 24, 2, 6
RICHARDS, JAMES (or James)
Killed in freight engine wrecks, N 20, 3, 6
RICHARDS, JOHN
Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, case contd;
Ja 23, 3, 4; fired, Je 22, 6, 2
RICHARDS, PREDE
Injured by blast, M 1, 6, 6
RICHARDS, SAMUEL (or Samuel)
Attempts suicide by hanging, D 28, 2, 3
RICHARDS, THOMAS
Files answer to breach of promise suit brought by Mary Evans, Je 4, 2, 5;
suit settled, Ja 25, 2, 5
RICHARDS, THOMAS (Youngstown)
Shots Melvin Bolts while hunting, S 11, 2, 4
RICHARDS, WILLOW E
Divorced by wife Ruth, Ja 3, 2, 6
RICHARDSON (DID), ELIZABETH
Testifies at Martin (for murder), D 26, 6, 4
RICHARDSON (MRS), CHARLES (East Liverpool)
Injured when runaway at car plunges into creek, Jy 9, 2, 5
1895
RICHARDSON, ISAC (Marysville)
Arrested for selling improper butter, S 5, 11, 5, 2, 3
RICHARDSON, J B
Wins default judgment in suit against Eila B
and Charles H Brown, J 24, 2, 4
RICHARDSON, JOSEPH (Tulsa)
Attended race robber, O 5, 1, 6
RICHARDSON (MRS), LURIE
Burglars attempt to rob res, Jy 19, 2, 6
RICHARDSON, MARK (Clevee)
Appeals damage suit brought by A D Coburn, Je 3, 4, 3
RICHARDSON, S
Injured when train divides at Slovak siding and cars crash, Ag 2, 1, 6
RICHARDSON, SIMON P (Clevee)
Named as postmaster by Free Cleveland, Ja 5, 5, 6
RICKER, W
Sued by Alfred M Moody for alleged libelous article;
Ja 10, 2, 4
RICKERT (DID), HENRY
Clothing store robbed, Ag 25, 1, 8
RICEFIELD, JAMES
Fired for intoxication, D 4, 4, 1
RICEFIELD CENTER (Clevee)
Holds commencement, M 2, 2, 6
RIGBY (DID), MAY
Repeal nominee ticket, Ja 22, 5, 3
RIGBY (MRS), DAMBARTON
Killed her 2 children, attempts suicide by drowning, My 20, 2, 5
RICKMANN, DAVE
Injured when struck by fire engine horse, N 5, 3, 2
RICK, C W
Injured by blast, M 1, 6, 6
RICKER, JOHN (or James)
Killed when thrown from runaway wagon, Ag 9, 2, 6
RICKER, JOHN (or James)
Killed in accident when horse runs away, Ag 9, 2, 4
RICKETTS, JAMES (or James)
Arrested on charge of attempt to wreck train, Ag 31, 7, 2
RICKER, CHARLES
Suicide, Jy 26, 1, 4
RICKER, RIDDLE (Ravenna)
Injured by high winds, N 27, 1, 2
1895

RINER, J E (Cola)
Name in Citronelle hotel in personal damage suit, Ap 27, 2, 4

RIPPLE, R (Coles)
Lumber shippers attack non-union men, Clew, My 20, 2, 5

RIPPLE, B (Coles)
Employees of Atley & Sands Circus go on strike with officials over writ of attachment, Marion, Ju 24, 1, 5

RIPPLE, F (Cola)
Infant son Ralph dies, Ja 28, 2, 4; funeral, Ja 31, 2, 2

RIPPLE, M (Coles)
Injured in train-interurban collision, Ju 8, 2, 6

RIPPLE, J (Coles)
Injured when struck by brother falling from tree, S 7, 1, 6

RISER, F (Coles)
Son Charles drowns in rain barrel, Ap 13, 2, 3

RISER, M (Coles)
Returns call to chairman of historical society at Boston univ., My 20, 2, 3

RISER, HJ (Coles)
App'd upt of Miss Northern mr, U 23, 4, 3

RISTED, R M (Stevenson)
Arrested on counterfeiting chg, Je 28, 1, 5

RITHE, E (Coles)
Store damaged by fire, W 20, 7, 2

RITHE, C (Coles)
County fair-Jones C Ritchie files final acct, F 1, 2, 6

RITHE, J (Coles)
File answer and cross petition in collection suit filed by City Hall bank, W 7, 2, 8; Duncan & McEachrinn app'd to take testimony in Ont., Ju 9, 1, 7

RITHE, J (Coles)
Judgment suit brought by James B McAlpine appealed to US circuit ct (Cinti Times-Star), Ag 21, 2, 2

RITHE, J (Coles)
See Ritchie, Samuel J

RITHE, J (Coles)
Injured when cutting corn, Q 3, 2, 2

RITHE, J (Springfield)
Injured when firecracker explodes, Ju 11, 4, 5

1895

RITHE, F (Cola)
Warrant issued for arrest on theft chg, S 23, 4, 1

RO GG, J (Coles)
Resigns, J Morris appointed general road master of CRR, Ju 13, 1, 8

RICHARD, A (Coles)
Mill money appeal case brought by C J Chaffee, O 22, 2, 6; motion filed by plff for new trial, O 23, 2, 4

ROADS
Subject of M Judge's address before Summit County Farmers' Inst at Gay Falls, Ja 19, 5, 3
Still passed by Minnesota legis an aid to good highways, ed, N 1, 2, 1
Ed of people to value of good roads urged, ed, N 14, 2, 1
Increased New Jersey farm commerce due to improvement program called, ed, Ja 27, 2, 1
US improvements urged, ed, Ju 2, 2, 1
Improved highways are sound investment, ed, Ag 30, 2, 1
Asphalt paving proves more substantial than brick, ed, S 5, 2, 1
Notice for vacation of portion of Sackett rd, O 23, 3, 6

ROTH, K (Sharon)
Attempted robbery of res failed, Je 8, 4, 2

ROBY, G (Coles)
Estate names Stephen Gunther and others in suit to set aside real estate sale, Ja 21, 2, 6; suit to set aside alleged fraudulent property conveyance, W 20, 2, 3; ress ruling on validity of mortgage on North Howard st property, D 26, 2, 4

ROBBERIES
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons listed are victims. Follow-up stories are indexed under names of individuals involved. Adoption of armored mail cars seen as means to foil robbers, ed, N 25, 2, 1

ARKON
On J L Strother's barn looted, Jacob Brown held, Ja 2, 4, 2
George Selle's horse stolen, recovered, Ja 3, 1, 8
Mrs Catherine Schaffer, wagon stolen, Ja 4, 4, 5
German Lutheran ch, Ja 9, 2, 5
Lee Hartle dog stolen, Ja 9, 4, 2
J P Beatty store property, Ja 14, 4, 2

ROBBERIES - ARKON (cont)
James F Lamons office attempt, F 4, 2, 4
J Halstein overcoat stolen, F 4, 4, 3
Mrs Susan Woodridge and sister Lizzie, F 15, 2, 5
Central hall looted, F 16, 2, 2
William Fleming store looted, F 18, 2, 8
Kasson Undertaking co and C T Fark's chairs stolen, F 18, 4, 4
Gris' office burglared, F 21, 4, 3
Academy of music, F 21, 4, 7
Able Alien storehouse, F 22, 2, 3
Samuel Amoreno store, F 22, 4, 3
Or Ei Conn household goods and money missing after recent fire, F 23, 8, 3
Adam Kline res, F 26, 2, 3
F R Booth grocery store, F 26, 2, 3
John Schondracht's wife tortured, robbed, N 5, 3, 4
Richard Vaughan, N 7, 4, 1
P F Haas & co office robbed, N 11, 1, 6
Henry Ewatkikah chickens stolen, N 12, 1, 7
Issac Roder store, Riley Snyder arrested and sentenced, N 13, 4, 2
M C Hoffman grocery store, N 23, 7, 2
William Waldrick cattle, N 25, 1, 8
Walsh-Abrock co, N 28, 2, 5
Swigart Bros milk depot, N 28, 4, 3
Charles Hart poultry stolen, N 29, 1, 8
Michael Swan poultry, N 29, 4, 3
L C Miles, N 30, 6, 3
M 31, 6, 3
Henman Fulerson, Ap 2, 2, 4
Randall McNair chicken house, Ap 4, 4, 4
Arkon Pants co, Ap 6, 6, 4
J C Brown store, Ap 9, 1, 6
William Thom robbery attempt, Ap 8, 4, 5
W E Slabach office, Ap 8, 4, 5
Charles Seigfried and brother James robbed, Ap 9, 1, 8
Joseph весner store, George McNeveny and William Slater held, Ap 10, 3, 3
E Foster naps J W Kramer missing with his bicycle, Ap 11, 4, 2
S 2 Lafferty, Hugh and Malora Buchanan held, Ap 13, 7, 6
Frank Reishner res, Ap 15, 4, 2
J L Atter drug store, Ap 15, 4, 4
A T Kingsbury res, Ap 15, 4, 4
Mrs George Milliken, attempt frustrated, Ap 15, 4, 5
Harry Eisenlab's res attempt, Ap 16, 4, 2
ROBERTS - AROON (cont)

Saddie Mert, res., May Cook sought, Ap 17, 2:8
Charles Ross horse stolen, Ap 20, 0:2
George Munn barn, Ap 20, 8:2
William Miller beaten and robbed, John Castig
and Harry O'Brien sought, Ap 20, 8:5
Adam Burgess salt, Ap 23, 3:0
Jacob Harn, attempted, Ap 26, 3:4
Tony Hartz, attempted, Ap 26, 8:2
Laura Bickle Hardware store, Ap 27, 0:2
At Valley depot contents of James Bradley's and
Will Scofield's trunks stolen, Ap 29, 4:2
John Hauck, Shuckler sought, My 1, 4:1
Mrs John Steiner, My 2, 4:1
Ann Ebhart, res., My 3, 3:3
Harry Riedings res. attempted, My 9, 0:16
Lee Butch, Joseph Gauthier fined and sentenced,
My 8, 2:6
O S Elly groc store, My 9, 0:42
Frank Faler res., My 11, 6:6
Mrs Tibbs res., Robert Weeney arrested, My 13,
4:3
Queen Cedars hall, My 14, 3:3
Dr Heltenstein office, My 14, 3:3
Dr A Lyon, My 14, 4:2
Mrs C Bahr abducted by unidentified woman,
My 15, 2:3
James D Cooper attempted, My 18, 1:7
Mrs Henry Hollander, My 20, 2:4
Mrs John Chase, My 20, 3:4
O A Aungst horse and rig stolen, recovered,
My 25, 6:6
Richard Rosewater, My 27, 1:3
Coventry Rf school, My 27, 4:0
City hospital, My 31, 2:4
Water k & shoe store, My 31, 2:4
Patrick McKeen beaten and robbed, Je 1, 6:2
August Winkler res., Je 13, 2:4
Samuel Hulcomb restaurant robbed, money
recovered, Je 15, 2:6
Aron White Sand and Stone co, Je 15, 7:2
George Jackson violin cello stolen, Je 19, 4:0
O Le Whitney res., Je 20, 4:1
Morris Price res., Je 21, 1:7
John Hardesty, John Reid fined and sentenced,
Je 21, 3:4
H E Corlton, Je 24, 4:2

1896

ROBERTS - AROON (cont)

Arthur Mendenhall, res., Je 24, 4:5
Louis Bickel hardware store, attempted, Je 26, 3:3
Sheriff H S spectrum groce store, Je 26, 3:3
P H Madigan res. robbed, Je 27, 4:1
John Fitchett, 5:4
Frederick Cash res attempt, Je 8, 4:3
Fred Kasch res attempt, Je 8, 4:3
H P Truscott res. attempt, Je 8, 4:3
O D Fey moos box, Jo 12, 4:5
Brownell Bros music store, Jo 15, 2:6
Atwood groc store, Jo 15, 3:1
John Moore res. attempt, Jo 16, 3:1
Mrs A E Morris res. attempt, Jo 16, 3:1
Joseph J Keener, Jo 16, 4:3
Mrs Lizzie Richardson res. attempt, Jy 19, 2:6
Charles Emmerson store, Jy 24, 4:2
Biggs Boller co, Jy 27, 0:4
Stephen Cepo salt, Jo 30, 3:3
Robert Wilson attempt, Ag 3, 7:1
Res of George C Berry, Jr, fined, Ag 5, 4:4
Harry C Crouse res. attempt, Ag 6, 4:4
A F Rabich barn, Ag 9, 1:8
Mrs H B Luke, Ag 9, 2:5
Charles Rembly, res., Charles Nood arrested and
sentenced to Clive Whoseon on larceny shop,
Ag 13, 4:3
Albert Turner attempt, res. men sought, Ag 15, 2:4
J M Faler potato patch, Ag 15, 4:2
Oliver Thompson money recovered, John Stoddell
held, Ag 15, 4:0
Frank Wallace attempt, Ag 18, 5:7
Elmer Webster res., Ag 19, 4:2
Mrs S McKinley beaten by barrier during robbery
attempt, Ag 24, 6:5
Homer Rush, Ag 28, 4:4
E W O'Neill, Ag 28, 4:4
F Dyneley Smith millinery store, Ag 28, 4:4
Gandy & Myers co clothing store, S 4, 4:1
William Stagner attempt, S 5, 1:7
Buchtel call recovered stolen 0 S rain gauge,
S 7, 8:3
J Whitelaw saltion, S 7, 8:3
Harry Roiling, res., S 9, 3:5
J A Long res. attempt, S 10, 3:3
Frank Reft under res. attempt, S 13, 1:8
Arthur A Hall attempt, S 13, 3:2
W Ella Campbell, Harry Evans arrested, case
continued, S 18, 3:4
John Carlin bicycle stolen, S 21, 1:6

1896

ROBERTS - AROON (cont)

Captain James O Chandler horse stolen, S 25, 4:2
Human Brothers suit stolen, O 2, 2:4
DSC & Co Co car, George Long arrested, O 2, 4:1
A C Midnight bicycle, O 3, 6:2
Mrs Sarah Post, O 5, 6:2
Harry Garmon res., O 6, 2:2
Johnson, O 4, 3:5
A Ragel, O 4, 3:5
Daniel Taylor, O 4, 3:5
Mrs Simon Trickett, O 5, 8:4
Mrs Rain res., J B Murphy held, O 11, 3:4
Theodore Heib grocery store attempt, O 12, 8:2
Heid Bros shoe store sign stolen, O 12, 8:2
Harry Sauer, F J Reed sought, O 15, 2:5
Releigh, James, O 16, 4:6
William Noss house, O 17, 4:4
Henry Wilson bicycle, O 19, 8:2
John Foster garden produce, O 21, 3:4
Charles Freemont corn stolen, O 28, 4:1
Sisters' house at St Harry's ch, O 28, 4:3
Henry Monroe, O 31, 4:5
N 1, 4:5
Frank Lauck & Nett co, N 9, 1:6
Erie rr freight car, N 11, 1:8
Henry Weber beaten in robbery attempt, N 11, 4:2
Charles Weidman livery stable, N 11, 4:5
Charles Dick, N 12, 4:2
M Cumpins res., George Steuse bound to grand
jury, N 16, 2:2
W H Smith, N 18, 1:7
Peter Yost, N 19, 2:2
Ammann & Son store, display coat, N 21, 3:1
Pat Money overcoat stolen, N 23, 1:7
John Oberlin attempt, N 25, 4:5
Nick Thielman tools, N 27, 8:2
Frank Faller rig stolen, recovered, N 29, 4:2
Peter Brecktail hotel, N 30, 1:6
A Rosenfeld harness shop, N 30, 1:6
Reser's restaurant, O 4, 1:8
M F Christenson overcoat stolen, O 5, 2:6
W H Kelly, O 7, 1:3
Gratadue Smith, O 7, 3:8
Herrick & Son warehouse, O 7, 1:8
Frank & Harbeck grocer, O 12, 3:1
Michael Munsey beaten, highway attempt, D 23, 2:3
Thomas Dixon's horse and buggy, D 21, 2:3
W Ager barn robbed, D 25, 8:2

1895

ARLINGTON

Dillman Bros store, O 28, 6:4

ASHLAND

Elmer Pitch res., Ap 12, 3:4

BARBERON

Nell Holton, John Holton held, Je 19, 6:4
George Carr arrest attempt, My 9, 3:3
H W Darin res. attempt, My 9, 3:3
W C Koontz res. attempt, My 9, 3:3
Rishberger clothing store, Ap 26, 1:8

BEDFORD

Bedford Home co, Jo 13, 2:3

BELLEVUE

Ernest Mills, Je 4, 2:2

BLAKEY

Fo attempt, Frank Fisher held, O 15, 3:6
O 15, 3:6
W 3:3

BLUE FORD

J H Todd concession stand, Ag 21, 1:8

BLOOMFIELD

Two funds stolen, S 19, 2:3

BOWLING GREEN

Several TDCC persons, attempt to rob
Conductor Well falls, O 2, 2:4
Robert Simon's pocket picked, O 30, 3:4

BRIER HILL

St Ann's Catholic ch, My 25, 7:3

BRITAIN

John J Burkholder res. robbed, son John held,
M 13, 2:6

DECatur

Joseph Braud res attempt, O 2, 2:3
Joe Peters beaten, Charles Reeder held, O 6, 3:4

COWICH

Farmer's chickens, turkeys, and grain stolen,
N 21, 2:5

CANNACAN

Conductor McGraw shot and wounded in attempt to
hold up B&O train, O 27, 3:6
1985

ROBBERIES (conte)

COVENTRY TWP
W T Vaughan res, D 28, 1:4

CRESTLINE
Albert Votmer beaten and robbed, Age 20, 2:6

Creston
Linda Crew, N 2, 2:5; N 3, 2:3

Cincinnati
Robbed, cashier Frank H Sparks beaten, Ja 3, 1:2
W F Allen beaten and robbed, Harry Harris and Harry Curtis held, F 28, 2:2

Cleveland
Mrs Mary Myers, Ja 5, 5:6
Nicol Plate freight train, F 25, 1:1
O A Davis res robbed, Tilly Hagen assaulted, N 9, 3:4
Judge N L Martin room, N 11, 3:5
George Malby beaten and robbed, Jw 21, 2:6
Fred Einhart store, S 10, 2:3
Enid Ave Baptist C, U 24, 1:6, 2:3
Charles S Kemp stripped and robbed, Charles Hill held, U 27, 3:6
John Sweeney arrested on horse-theft charge, D 30, 2:3

Covington
Charles Dunn robbed unnamed farmer, D 24, 2:3

Collins
Patrick Logan, Ja 12, 1:2

Columbus
J C Hutcherson beaten and robbed, Daniel, Michael, and John Coughlin held, Ja 22, 2:4
Martin Ryan, N 16, 2:4
John Hurley assaulted in attempt, D 26, 2:7
A H E Darbey jewelry store, D 31, 5:8
Frank J Rosenfeld, D 6, 3:5
Mrs Timothy McCarthy chloroformed and robbed, D 10, 2:6

1989

ROBBERIES (cont)

Covington
W T Vaughan res, D 28, 1:4

Crestline
J A Campbell res, wife and Marion Crabtree suspected, Age 20, 2:3

Creston
Albert Votmer beaten and robbed, Age 20, 2:6

Dixon
Joseph Klinke res named, Ja 3, 3:4
Alexander Abercrombie, John McGilp and William Baker arrested, My 2, 3:2
Mrs Eula Patterson, O 19, 7:3

DeFiance
First Natl bank, Ja 9, 2:4
Merchants Natl bank, Ja 10, 2:7

Delaware
Pres Bushford, Rev Pearson, and Mrs Philip Phillips residences, O 26, 2:2

Delphos
Seiberling, Miller & Co attempt, Ja 1, 1:7
Henry C Gallup horse and property, Ja 5, 1:7

Dover
Charles Horroff saloon, My 9, 3:3
Byersing Berlin meat market attempt, My 9, 3:3
William Arthur chicken, William Tappett held, D 4, 3:4

Dundee
Jones-Mellon store, N 19, 2:2

Elyria
Lorain county treasury attempt, Ap 4, 1:2
Seward Mennon attacked in attempt, Ap 25, 2:2
Joseph Kelling res, My 14, 1:8
Henry Baker attempt, Joe Jakobson and Frank Livingston arrested, My 14, 1:8
George Hurley beaten and robbed, Ja 13, 3:2

1995

ROBBERIES (cont)

Everett
Jean Mueller res, Jy 5, 1:6

Finkley
Sherman hotel, S 20 mail box robbed, Henry Ulzinger held, Jy 17, 2:4

Fort Wayne
Two unnamed men assaulted and robbed, O 11, 3:4

Fostoria
J L Dickson, money recovered, Jy 10, 3:5
Lee McFie, O 2, 1:5
Mrs Anthony Siegward beaten and robbed, N 7, 3:2

Fredericksburg
Lewis Bros Provision store, Ap 26, 2:4

Fremont
P Kennedy and Bingman & Harris stores, Ap 22, 2:6

Fullerton's Laurinburg
Henry Melby store, Ja 3, 5:2

Galton
O P Beck buggy and harness, Ag 15, 3:3
Samuel Shumaker horse stolen, Ag 15, 3:3
Jonathan Errett res attempt, O 26, 1:6

Geva
R A Whittlsey, Thomas Swank held, O 11, 3:2

Greenville
Henry Lawrence shot by James Jones in attempt, O 4, 2:5

Hardmanville
Philip Shae and wife, Jy 14, 2:2

Hocking County
Hocking Valley railroad attempt, Ag 31, 6:4
Tom Carney, S 20, 3:4

Hobbard
Frank White res, F 15, 3:4

Kent
E A Davis res, Ap 26, 2:3
John Wilt res, Ap 25, 2:3
Monroe Grain attempt, Ap 26, 2:3
A S Post room, Jy 17, 4:2
Charles Gaylord horse and carriage, recovered in Akron, Jy 17, 4:2

Lahman
Nati bank attempt, N 28, 2:3

Kemrey
Peter Sipher res, Ap 16, 2:6
Harri Sherman horse and wagon, S 15, 4:3

Lake
Lide Byerly chickens, Ja 29, 2:3
Hiram Richards, John Truster, and Jlan

Warthberger smoke store, N 26, 5:3
Lide Byerly barn and granary, My 4, 4:3
Lide Byerly, My 14, 2:6
Henry Meltzer wheat stolen from field, Jy 27, 6:8
Peter Coffman chicken house, Ag 17, 5:1
John Garner horse stolen, Ag 17, 5:1
John Fristle chickens, S 4, 2:7

Lake Center
John Frank, My 14, 2:6

Lakeview
Charles Rhodes beaten in attempt, O 9, 3:4

Leetonia
William Compton, Ap 4, 2:4

Lightsville
Henry Peters res, F 12, 1:8

Lima
P O McSweeney assaulted and robbed, Ja 22, 7:1
Milt Miller res, Je 22, 7:1
Rev Richard Wallace watch, recovered, Ja 18, 3:5
O W Bell res, O 16, 2:3
William Irish, Jr, res, O 25, 5:7

Lisbon
Dr J D Morrow res, O 14, 3:4
Taylor Co's notary shop, N 9, 1:4

Lorain
Citizens Savings Bank attempt, Ja 25, 2:4

Marblefield
L A Wegelshus attempt, N 15, 1:6

Mapron
Ray A J McMichael res attempt, Jy 21, 2:3
Opera House, S 2, 3:4
Eli Martin beaten and robbed, S 5, 1:6
James Ford, O 21, 2:4

Martin's Ferry
Belmont Brewery, Jy 10, 1:4
Richard Oberlin res, F 20, 2:6

Massillon
William Smith slugged and robbed, Ja 29, 3:4
ROBBERIES - MASSILLON (cont)
George K Spencer injured in resisting holdup,
N 11, 2:6

MILTON
Robert Force res, J 31, 6:7

MILLER
Eli Fork, Ap 6, 5:1
Wilson Weaver and others, Ap 27, 4:1

MINERSBURG
Mrs Minnie Hagan, N 26, 2:3
John Morehead beaten in attempt, N 14, 2:3

MOHAVE
John Grelle store, Jy 31, 2:6

MOORE
Po and gen store, S 25, 6:3
A C Frith's horse stolen, S 25, 6:3

MT PLEASANT
Frank Breen jewelry store, Mr 13, 2:2

MT VERNON
Jesse McGaug shot and wounded in attempt, D 30, 2:3

NEW BERLIN
O O Wise's horse and buggy, Jy 20, 1:8
Charles S Wise and horse and buggy, Jy 31, 2:6
Spokeman, Gall & co, N 11, 2:6

NEW PHILADELPHIA
Clyd r depot, F 5, 2:1

NEW RICHMOND
James Weaver res, Jy 11, 3:4

NEWARK
John Lawrence, Mr 18, 2:2

NEWTON
Leonard Miller res, robbery frustrated, Mr 20, 2:5

NILES
James Leach res, N 25, 2:3
Unidentified Rochester man, My 15, 2:2

NIMISLA
L M Kaufman, Mr 30, 5:2; Mr 31, 5:2
Horace Stump barn, Jy 16, 3:4
George Keller's chickens, D 25, 6:3

NORTH BALTIMORE
John A Jeffers and Dort Lewis arrested for horse stealing, J 20, 2:6

1895
ROBBERIES (cont)
NORWALK
J F Wilmot store, Bert Sullivan and Frank
Joiner held, S 2, 2:3

OLIVIA
S W Waite res attempt, son Morton shot and
injured, Mr 22, 2:3

ORANGE
John Wilmum and wife bound and robbed, Jy 17, 2:3

GRAND TURK
J F Davis & Son store, Ag 22, 3:2

OTTAWA
Po and S S Bacon drug store, Ag 30, 2:1; Ag 31, 6:4

PARADISE
Wenonah ch, D 19, 2:7

PETERS' STATION
Mrs Mary F Taylor res, Ag 22, 2:6

PIQUA
Barney Plett and Mrs Mary Pfister, O 10, 1:6
Roth Wall beaten in attempt, N 12, 2:5

PORT CLINTON
Po, J 21, 6:2

PORTSMOUTH
Stephen West arrested in act of robbing drug
store, My 23, 2:3
John Friel beaten and robbed, N 16, 3:7
Dick Carter, Louis Norton held, N 21, 2:5
Henry Hildreth and brother Chris injured in
holding, D 24, 2:3

RANDOLPH CENTER
James Kemp horse and buggy stolen, James
Thompson held, Ag 28, 4:5

ROCKPORT
Quaker Mills, N 20, 1:2; N 30, 1:4

SAMPSONVILLE
Frank House res, Mr 30, 7:3

SANDUSKY
LS&W express trains, Ag 23, 3:4
Lake Shore & Michigan, D 22, 2:2

SCIOVILLE
Scioto Firebrick co attempt, Joshua Mathias
held, Jy 16, 2:2

SIOUX FALLS
K Roath res attempt, Jy 8, 4:2

SLIGO
Boston freight train, F 21, 1:7

SPRINGFIELD
John Gentry res attempt, James O'Brien held, 
Jy 6, 2:2
Manford Jewett beaten and robbed, Jy 6, 6:1
Mrs Emma mother's horse stolen, John Sutton, 
Gus Keifer, and Frank Lee held, Jy 17, 2:3
Ben Letton, Ag 22, 2:6
Mrs Walter Kidder, S 4, 2:2
C H Alexander, S 11, 2:5
Mrs S J Griswold, S 11, 2:5
Mrs A V Fisk, S 11, 2:5
Mrs Sarah M Kill, S 11, 2:5
D C Lakin, S 11, 2:5
Rutten block, Maj L Amore Leach held, N 14, 2:3

STONEY CREEK
Morgan Wood general store, F 26, 2:2

STOW
Chauncey Reeves horse and buggy, N 15, 7:2

STURBRIDGE
Henry Leventrres res, wife and daughter beaten,
Ag 13, 2:3

SUFFIELD
Store room at grain elevator, Jy 15, 5:1
Israel Llattermanny, Jy 5, 6:8

TALLMADGE
Richard Fenn's res, O 5, 1:6
Herbert Fock's res, O 5, 1:6
Joseph Richardson res attempt, O 5, 1:6
Daniel Apon res, John Wallace arrested, O 5, 0:4

Tiffin
Rev Michael Healy res entered, no boat missing,
J 11, 2:3
Disappearance of money orders, checks, and drafts
from post office investigation, Jy 27, 3:3
Mathias Myers res, Ag 10, 2:3
A H Guthbert beaten in res attempt, S 4, 3:2
Morton Milam and John Fix, Howard Clay and George
Owen held, D 9, 7:4

TOLDO
Lockwood bank, F 4, 1:5

1895
ROBBERIES - TOLEDO (cont)
Mrs Lyman res attempt, My 18, 5:6
Charles McKay shot and wounded by policeman,
held, Jy 20, 6:6

UNIONTON
Graft chickens stolen, Jy 23, 2:3

UNIONVILLE
A S Hardy gen store, N 2, 2:7; N 3, 2:7

UPPER SASKNOWY
J M Stevenson res, Jy 24, 3:4; Jy 25, 2:2
W L Hoopen, Ag 7, 1:7
Peter Snydor, D 28, 2:6

VAN LEE
Ursel Sillik store, O 26, 3:4

VIOLETTA
BBQ freight train, F 22, 2:5

WAYNE
Fisher Clothing co, O 16, 3:3

WEDMORE
Leonard Miller res, N 19, 1:2
Joseph Evans arrested for attempt, N 21, 2:4
W A Nencher attempt, D 24, 1:8

WASHINGTON C H
Wash Sanderson, Moses Shockey and son Charles
held, D 6, 1:1

WESTFORD
T Bytes, St Louis R R Kansas City depot, agent
a Barber shot and wounded, D 30, 3:3

WADSWORTH
LS&W trains looted near Snyder, S held, Jy 24, 
1:1; 1:2
John Edson shot at, N 19, 2:6
Lost discovered in bag cache, N 25, 4:1

WEST RIDGEFIELD
F R Brewer store, Jy 29, 1:8

WEST UNION
William Brinton res, unknown persons arrested,
F 12, 3:5

WILTSHIRE
Mahlon F Reisinger res, N 15, 2:2

WOODFIELD
Morris County bank attempt fails, N 15, 1:1
Sheriff J F Keyser, N 15, 1:5
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ROBBERIES (cont.)
WOOSTER
John A Hostetter, M 11, 2:6
F. W. Newey, Joseph Flymesser held, Jy 26, 4:4
P. F. Deigler, Ap 28, 3:2

XENIA
Eastern rr train, Joseph Keenan held, S 9, 4:5

YOUNGSTOWN
Patrick Mullen beaten and robbed, Gaffney and Kenny held, Ag 31, 7:1

ZANESVILLE
June Hamilton rose, F 25, 2:5
W. Charles Ush, M 30, 4:2
ROBERTS, JULIET (Sharon Twp)
Fired for intoxication, N 13, 2:6
ROBERTS, MRS (Galice)
Shed and killed, Ap 30, 2:6
ROBERTS, LUCY (Shannon)
Killed by fall of coal in mine, J 4, 2:1
ROBERTS, FRED
Kidnapped, chg of horse stealing and recg stolen property, J 15, 2:4; pleads not guilty, J 21, 2:6; sentenced, J 30, 2:6
ROBERTS, NANCY (Ashland)
Shot when thrown from load of corn fodder, N 19, 2:6
ROBERTS, J L
Suicide, U 11, 3:2
ROBERTS, JOHN
Suicide, U 5, 2:6
ROBERTS, LIV (Springfield)
Assault chg dismissed, M 7, 2:4
ROBERTS (MRS), MARTHA E
Names Kapouno Natural gas co in personal injury suit, M 14, 2:4
ROBERTSON, EDWIN
Res damaged by fire, S 17, 3:2
ROBERTSON, SOPHIA
With C R Grant named in partnership dissolution suit by Margaret Freer, C 15, 2:3
ROBINS, WILLIAM (Canton)
Missing, My 11, 2:4
ROBINSON, B W
Elected member of Akron bd of ed, F 27, 4:3
ROBINSON MRS, HENRIETTA (Studebaker)
Burned to death with son when straw fire ignites clothing, J 3, 4:3
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ROCKEY, MARG C
Names Moses and Rollin Falar and Ida J and James Narance in foreclosure suit, J 28, 2:4 statement
ROCKEY, WILLIE M
Fires stolen property, Belle McDaniell released, Ag 13, 4:3
ROGERS (CHATHAM), AUGUSTUS (Clev)
Escapes injury by jumping from car that plunges through open drawbridge, arrested, N 18, 3:2; testifies at coroner's inquest, N 20, 1:4; released from m'lty
ROGERS, DAVID (Br) named in money recovery suit brought by A A Banks, 0 16, 2:5; sentenced, 0 16, 2:5
ROGERS, WALTER
Injured while at work, S 21, 2:3
ROGERS, PETER (Greentown)
Injured by train, O 10, 8:2
ROMMEL, FRANK (cont.)

Banks engulfed for ct record, U 16, 2:2

1902, LUTHER W

Injured playing football, 0 18, 3:4

Rohn, KRIS, CHAIN

Death, My 25, 1:8; will filed for probate, Je 20, 2:4

ROGERS, THOMAS

Fined for disorderly conduct, N 22, 3:2

ROOD, WILLIAM Y

Att/ld Summit county school examiner, S 4, 2:5

ROSEVILLE (POLICE DEPT.), THEODORE

Commended for starting reform work in N Y City police dept, ed, My 31, 2:1

Theory on wealth praised, ed, Ag 27, 2:1

Praised for law enforcement, ed, S 14, 2:1

Ideas on liquor law enforcement in clubs as well as saloons praised, ed, S 17, 2:1

RGT, DANIEL

Arno Gassner app'd adm of estate, My 28, 2:2

RGT-TEWA-HEB CO

Incorporates, My 20, 1:8

RGT, S (CO Cont)

Files assignment, Ag 7, 2:5

REGALO CLASS

Celebrates 15th May day with party, My 11, B-2

REGALO CONSID CO

Concert, N 9, 1:5

ROSE, CLARA N

App'd asst librarian of Akron Pub Library, Jy 27, 6:4

ROSE, JOHN (St. Louis)

Found guilty of murdering Clara Zeigler, U 30, 1:6

RODKOON, PHILLIP

Injured when caught in machine, My 29, 4:2

ROEYANN, FRANK

Su'd for divorce by mrs Celostina, F 11, 2:7; divorce granted, Ap 5, 2:5

ROSENBURG & MCKEOWN (Bridgeport)

Saloon destroyed by fire, Je 15, 2:2

ROSENFELD, A

Harvest shop robbed, N 30, 1:6

ROSS, ALBERT (Marcell)

Injured when basement arches of Helsey Glass plant collapse, N 14, 2:3

ROSS, CHARLES

Horse stolen, Ap 20, 2:2

Arrested for keeping saloon open on Sunday, pleads not guilty, bond set, U 21, 7:4; dismissed from chg, Jy 27, 4:2

1905

ROSS, FRANK (Willsburg)

Burned by fire, Mr 13, 2:3

ROSS, GEORGE (Cato)

Beaten to death by Charles Carr, N 25, 3:4

ROSS, JOHN

Nurse lost, strayed, or stolen, U 17, 4:4

ROSS, JOHN

Fined for fast driving, 0 3, 6:2

ROSS, JOSEPH (Cleve)

 Held on robbery chg, Ag 5, 2:5

ROSS, STEVE I

Centennial funeral, J 20, 2:5

ROSS (AK HAD MSO, THOMAS (Crooksville)

Attempt suicide by poisoning, J 16, 6:5

ROSS & COVE (Canton)

With Leonard Bonner named in suit brought by Rachel Rupert, N 27, 2:4

ROSSNER, FRANK (St. Louis)

 Held in playing of Thomas burnt, Ag 31, 2:6; found guilty of 3d degree murder, N 15, 2:4

ROTH (MS), WILLIAM (Springfield)

To prefer chgs of bigamy against husband, Ap 24, 2:4

ROTHSCHILD, LEOPOLD & SAMUEL

Woman destroyed in collection suit brought by T Anthony Hagg, J 12, 2:6

ROTHSCHILD, SAMUEL. See Rothschild, Leopold

ROUHO, RICARDO (Toledo)

Killed when struck by train, S 18, 4:1

ROCHEVERBERG, ALFRED (Canton)

Infant killed when runaway team hits baby carriage, Jy 27, 7:2

ROKAN, ISAAC (Cleve)

Bound to ct on assault and battery chg, My 9, 3:2

ROSEWICK, WILLIAM

Fined and sentenced to Clevel house on chg of indecent exposure, S 4, 4:2

ROPTON, RECKEY (Cleve)

Injured when fire wagon overturned, N 8, 2:3

ROSE, GEORGE (Gallipolis)

Injured in baby fight, Ag 14, 2:5

ROSEY, BISHOPS (Bryans)

Bldg destroyed by fire, Jy 17, 2:3

ROSEY, EUGENE

Damaged by windstorm, N 26, 1:7

ROYAL, RICHARD

Accidentally shoots and wounds Fred Harris, N 30, 2:7

ROYAL ARCAUM

See also Masons - Royal Arcanum

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, J 19, 6:2

ROYAL ARCANUM (cont.)

Sup council praises death benefit certificate of Robert A Martin in hands of clerk of cts, Lancaster, N 12, 3:3

President council No 16 elects officers, U 9, 3:2

ROYAL ARCH MASON

See also Masons - Royal Arch

Grand chapter opens 26th annual conv at Clev, officers elected, S 13, 2:5

ROYAL BRIDG CO (Canton)

Destroyed by fire, J 30, 3:1

ROYAL MAGDALEN

Left stranded at Massillon by abandoning sec, J 26, 2:2; refinanced by local contributions, O 28, 2:3

RUBBER & RUBBER INDNS

Rise in indus price outlined, ed, Jy 26, 2:1

Go to mfr bicycle tires and soft rubber goods organized by John F. Seiberting, S 20, 1:7

RUDOLPH FAMILY

Annual reunion at Granger, Ag 6, 4:2

RUE, ALBERT (Cuyahoga)

Killed by boiler explosion, S 23, 3:3

RUECKERT, MUGGIS (Canton)

Released suicide attempt by poison, N 20, 2:3

RUPEN, A

Robbed, O 4, 2:5

RUSSELL, ANNA (Cleve)

Committed to Toledo Insane asylum, Jy 27, 7:3

RUSSELL, ELLA (Cleve)

Attempts suicide by shooting, Ap 3, 2:3

RUSSELL, GUS

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Ap 20, 2:5; pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, Ag 21, 4:5

ROMMEL, FRANK (Liberty)

Killed when struck by train, J 8, 4:3

ROMMEL, JOHN (Cleve)

Fatally injured when shot by razor, S 30, 2:2

ROMMELS

Destroyed by fire at Ashland, M 31, 2:2

RUPUN, CHARLES M

Warrant issued for arrest onchg of violating quarantine law, Jy 17, 2:2; fined on chg, Je 18, 6:1

RUPERT, RACHEL (Canton)

Names saloonists Ross and Cave and owner of bldg Leonard Bonner for selling husband liquor after warning, N 27, 2:4

1906

RUST, W W (Sparcerville)

Fattally shot while hunting by companion, accident, O 15, 1:2

SHEIBERT, JACOB (Hamilton)

Notified she is heir to estate in Germany, N 27, 2:4

SHEFFIT, LESTER (Winfield)

Accidentally shoots and kills self, My 4, 4:4

SILVER & CO (Massillon)

Shortens employees working hours because of decrease in orders for farm machinery, M 23, 2:3

SILVER, CHARLES (Pomeroy)

Injured on feed grinder, N 13, 2:3

SILVER, ED (Massillon)

Injured while playing baseball, Ap 27, 2:6

SILLIFF, JEFF

Fined on chg of indecent conduct, S 16, 1:8

SILLIFAN, EVAN

Sermon on temperance, O 10, 4:4

Electedupt of Natl Anti-Saloon league, u 20, 5:5

SILVESTER, JOHN

Objects to methods used by chs to raise funds, U 17, 2:3

SILVESTER, JOHN N (Toledo)

Killed when run over by trolley car, Ag 24, 7:2

SILVESTER, GEORGE (Lima)

Sentenced for forgery, J 11, 2:2

SILVESTER, JOSEPH

Confined in city jail, suffering from insanity, O 4, 2:3

SILVESTER (AK HAD MSO, JOHN

Golden wedding anniv, O 10, 1:7

SILVESTER, GEORGE (Lima)

Two miles and horse drawn after falling into Onto canal, N 16, 6:2

SILVESTER, CHARLES (Cleve)

Mowing, Jy 23, 4:4

SILVESTER, GEORGE W (Kenton)

Confesses to complicity in bond forgery chg against Z E Lewis, Jy 24, 4:1

Named with bondsmen in collection suit by Village of Urbana, O 11, 2:7
SABIN (OR), FRANK (Glenoma) (cont) 5
SABIN, JOHN W
Resigns as its carrier, 5 10, 3:2
SABO, ANNA
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ap 3, 7:2; fined, Apr 9, 4:1
SADLER, GEORGE
Held on intoxication chg, O 26, 8:4
SACKETT, GEORGE
Names Harrison Laughman in convey and injunction suit, My 1, 2:4
SACKETT, HENRY A
Clark A Sackett adjoin deed of estate, O 18, 3:5
SAUER, SHEPHERD
SAULER (OR), GEORGE (Hay Falls)
Robbed, William Smith arrested, O 18, 4:1
SAULER, HENRY W
Named in collection suit filed by Samuel Smith, Ja 28, 2:4
Opposes church bazaars, O 18, 2:3
SHENANDOAH SOCIETY
Elects officers, Ja 17, 4:2
SFebruary (OR), Louis
Suicide, Ja 29, 1:5; Ja 30, 2:7
SAILOR'S & SOLDIERS' RELIEF COM, SUMMIT COUNTY
Claims allowed by county court, 5 30, 3:3
ST AMBROSE'S CATHOLIC CH (Grier Hill)
Robbed, My 25, 7:3
ST AUGUSTINE'S CH (Giberton)
Elects officers, My 7, 2:2; ladies open fair and bazaar, Ja 5, 3:3
ST BERNARD'S CH
Ladies serve Thanksgiving dinner, Nv 25, 2:3
ST CLAIR (Wren), O C (Glenoma)
Hearing of misfeasance chg began by investigating com., My 9, 3:4
ST GEORGE, ORIO OF
Tennison Lodge No 384 incorporates, Ja 19, 2:2
Akon lodge elects officers, O 2, 3:2
ST JAMES HOTEL (Glenoma)
Occupant of bldg owned by John Courtire estate damaged by fire, 5 20, 1:4
ST JOHN, GEORGE E
Succumbs, Ja 25, 3:4
ST JOHNS CH
Vestry elected, Ap 18, 4:5
ST JOHN'S LUTHERAN CH
Dedicated, My 1, 4:3
ST JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CH (Glenoma)
Three new bells blessed, O 24, 2:2
ST JOHN'S CHURCH (Glenoma)
Destroyed by fire, 5 12, 1:5
ST MARY'S CH
Aid soc accumulates fund towards erection of new ch, Ap 18, 4:2
Vestigia plans completed, 5 4, 3:4; new structure dedicated, 5 7, 3:4
Sisters' house robbery, O 28, 4:3
ST MARY'S CH (Elyria)
Celebrates 50th anniv, Je 20, 6:4
ST MARY'S CH (Lorain)
Trustees named in personal injury suit by Celestis Bruce, O 16, 2:4
Damaged by windstorm, N 27, 1:4
ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CH
Hours given by Kenyon college, Rev Theodore Sterling speaks on denominational evils, 5 4, 4:4
Ladies aid society elects officers, Ap 17, 4:1
Woman's aux elects officers, Ap 22, 4:1
Concert, Ja 15, 4:7
Daughters of the king hold doll sale, O 5, 4:4
O 6, 2:3
ST PAUL'S LUTHERAN CH
Elects officers, Ja 7, 4:3
Elects Sunday school officers, Ja 8, 4:3
Concert started, Ja 14, 3:5
Granted application to mortgage property, 5 4, 2:4
Celebrates dedication, N 4, 4:3
Rev William L Leisher installed as pastor, N 7, 4:2
ST PETER'S CATHOLIC CH (Cinti)
Celebrates golden jubilee of laying cornerstone, N 23, 3:5
ST VINCENT DePaul CH
Honors Rev Dr J F Mahoney, 5 25, 2:4
Father Matthew total absence casts OR, elect officers, Ap 25, 1:8
ST VINCENT'S SCHOOL
Children give entertainment, Je 22, 5:4
SALT GIRES (OR, Nevada)
Publishing store damaged by fire, 5 25, 2:4
Salem, Ohio
Mrs Hannah Campbell and West Church nominated for bid of school, both declining, N 13, 3:3
City council fire inspector Akron fire dept, O 14, 2:2
Salem Wire Nail Co
Notifies employees of wage increase, My 10, 7:4
Salem Wire Nail Co (cont)
Closed because of over-production and high prices, 0 11, 1:5
SALINEVILLE, Ohio
Residents start ct action to prevent drawing of pillars in abandoned mine under town site, N 27, 1:4
SALMON
Ord prohibiting location within 250 ft of schools passed by warren council, 5 26, 2:2
Legal action on to date passed by Augusta council, My 18, 5:6
Statistics on number in Summit county, Je 14, 3:3
Ord enforcing removal of screens on Sunday upheld, ed, Ja 13, 2:1
Ord to prohibit tobacco on saloons on Sunday passed by council, 5 20, 4:4; 5 23, 3:5
Anti-Saloon league asks enforcement of state liquor law during Youngstown fair week, 5 31, 8:4; closed by order of Police Chief Holmwell, 5 4, 3:1
Campaign against saloons started by Bellaire mayor, 5 7, 1:6
Lewellyville citizens vote for open saloons on Sundays, S 26, 1:5
Law closing saloons within 2-m radius of fairgrounds isiglitized, ed, 5 27, 2:1
Line limit set for closing during Summit county fair, O 28, 2:1
City govt defeated for participation in passage of discriminating closing law, ed, 0 1, 2:1
ACRC petition for ord to abolish saloons refused by barborn council, N 18, 2:3
Salvation Army closes crusade in Youngstown, N 19, 2:6
Drive on operators began at Mt Vernon, O 19, 2:6
SALT KANS
United Salt workers strike to compel other workers to quit, demand increase in wages, Je 17, 2:2;
return to work after wage compromise, Clev, Je 26, 1:2; Je 27, 3:3
SALINAS (OR), GL (Saginaw)
Killed in sail boat disaster, My 17, 2:3
SALVATION ARMY
Conducts crusade against Youngstown saloons, N 19, 2:6
SAXENFELT, CLAISE
Injured while working, O 25, 2:3
SAMSON, MARY (Hyden)  
Killed when run over by train, J 25, 1/3

SAULS, MARY  
Reads paper at Evangelical Church, Ap 13, 5

SAULS, JOHN  
Named in collection suit by Eliza A Tate, Ap 22, 2/3

SAYE, MARY (Allsion)  
Arrested for riding freight trains, Ag 19, 2/2

SAVAGE, HENRY (Washington C)  
Arrested for slaying of John Rumen, Ag 31, 1:5

SAVAGE, ROBERT L  
Killed at Collin's (Va) when crushed between two cars, O 21, 2/6

SAWEL, WOODLAND  
Robert Walton accused in book shortage, Nv 17, 2/2

SAWERS, JOHN  
Discharged for vagrancy, J 31, 4/1

SHACKS, MELVIN (Lararin)  
Injured when pushed from st car by unknown assailant, S 9, 4/5

SHACKS, JAMES (Lararin)  
Killed when run over by train, M 15, 2/4

SHACKS, JOHN  
Kills flock of chickens by feeding them salt, J 21, 2/3

SHACKS, JAMES (Miss)  
Injured when ships collide near Toledo, Ag 25, 2/8

SHACKS, WASH (Washington C)  
Robbed, Moses Shackley and son Charles held, Ag 6, 1/1

SHACKSHEW (Miss), (Scyac)  
Infant daughter burned to death when clothing catches fire, J 29, 2/3

SHACKS & ARTHUR'S CIRCUS  
General riot halted in attachment settlement at Marion, J 26, 2/4

SHACKSS, OHIO  
Rush conv nominates machine candidates, M 18, 2/2

SHACKS COUNTY  
Comms pass resolution fixing fee for at large defenseless criminals, M 3, 2/2

Names Male re co collection suit, Jy 20, 6/6

SHACKS TELEPHONE CO  
Begins business, O 1, 3/4

SHACKS STEAM SHIP CO  
Drowned by fire, W 11, 3/2
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SANDS, CHARLES  
Suspended as Youngstown mail carrier for neglect of duty, J 26, 5/5

SANDERS, C.H.  
Res damaged by fire, Jy 4, 2/2

SANDERS, J.M.  
Critics of the money raising methods, M 10, 2/4

SANDERS, MARY (Martiella)  
Injured in train accident, J 6, 2/5

SANDERS, TREVOR  
Parish Liturgy photographed by Shanmug & Framelot book store, D 30, 2/5

SANDERSON (Miss), JOHN A (Clev)  
Killed when st car plunges through open drawbridge, N 18, 3/2

SANDERSON, WILLIAM (Cleve)  
Killed when st car plunges through open drawbridge, N 18, 3/2

SANDERS, GEORGE  
Awarded $1500 for damage caused by Fall River 
& Machine co, J 24, 3/4

SANDERS, BERT  
Fired for storing Charles Baker, J 26, 4/1

SANDERS (Miss), CATHERINE  
Wagon stolen, J 4, 4/5

SANDERS, LINDA  
Bicycle demolished by train, Ag 31, 6/2

SANDERS, HARRY  
Wine judgment in damage suit against Falls River 
& Machine co, J 26, 2/4

SANDERS, JOHN  
Dies from injuries recd in clay bank cave-in, M 29, 4/1

SANDERS, JOHN  
Injured when thrown from wagon, W 28, 1/8

SANDIS, STEVEN  
Stolen property recovered, J 19, 6/6

SANDIS, ARTHUR  
Flat of landowners refused by comrs, M 26, 4/2

SANDIS, FRANK X  
Injured when struck by chisel, S 12, 3/3

SANDIS, H.B. (Cleve)  
Missing after sinking of SS Longfellow, M 8, 1336

SANDIS, HENRY  
Fired for intoxication, J 22, 4/2

SANDIS, LOUIS (Bridgeport)  
News depot destroyed by fire, J 15, 2/2

SANDIS, JOHN  
Named in collection suit by Eliza A Tate, Ap 22, 2/3
1985

SCHOOLS - ARON - Bd of Education (cont)

Names of successful applicants for teachers’ certificates, My 30, 2:1
Meeting summarized, Je 1, 3:2; Je 18, 3:2
Name teachers for ensuing yr, Je 22, 1:7
Opinions of citizens on bd’s action in dismissing
and employing teachers, Je 26, 2:2
Condemned for dismissing resident teachers and
hiring those from out of town, ltr, Je 26, 2:3
Action in refusing to hire certain teachers
commented on by locals, Je 21, 2:5;
administration as acting in best interests of
pupils, ltr, Je 20, 2:3
Criticized for method of discharging teachers,
ltr, Je 1, 2:4; action in discharging teachers
criticized, ltr, Je 6, 2:4
Appts Nellie Gause and Jessie Jones teachers,
ltr, 9, 5:1
Adopts rules governing teachers, Je 17, 3:2
Adopts 4-yr schedule for high school, Je 31, 4:3
Census of students reptd, Ag 7, 4:3
Lena West, Evangeline Fox, and Fred Amsn resign
their positions, S 12, 4:3; C A Heath,
Calvin J Hill, and Guy H Murat, S 12, 4:3
Summary of action in business meeting, S 12, 4:3
List of bills ordered paid, teachers’ training
school planned, S 25, 4:5
Repts and bills listed, O 9, 3:2
Resume of meeting, O 23, 2:4; N 29, 2:1
Outlines plan to lessen duties of staff by
creating position of business mgr, O 16, 3:2

HARRINGTON

Bd of educ employs teachers for yr 1985-86,
My 25, 6:7

BELLAIRE

Edict by Supt Jones that pupils use paper
instead of slate’s causes dissension, Mr 21, 2:3

CALIFORNIA

State leg passes for suspension of teachers’
pension plan, Je 11, 2:1

CANYON

Bd of educ elects L W Gay, spt, My 18, 5:6
High schools held graduation exercises, Je 26, 2:3

CLEVELAND

Superintendents’ conv closes, elects officers,
O 22, 2:6
School party org to keep out pol, ltr 7, 2:4
SCHOOLS - CLAYTON (cont)

Fayette Library selected to teach position, Je 22, 2/8

CLINTON

Mrs H A Houseman and C Cuyler elected to Bd of
educ, Ap 27, 4/4

Bd employs teachers for ensuing yr, Je 6, 4/2

COLUMBUS

Suffrage law test case with Ida L Nishant
brought by Bd of educ member Hart E Mills ap-
ppealed to sup ct, N 2, 2/3; N 3, 2/3

CRAWFORD COUNTY

determination by audit, S 4, 3/2

CRANSTON FALLS

T. L. van signs teaching position, Je 25, 2/4

Teachers Fannett Lafave and Cora Sean resign,
Jl 5, 2/5

Prof F Schneidert appoints, S 4, 2/2

Bd of Education

A C Fargo resigns as pres, George F Patterson
elected, F 19, 2/2

Remains delinquent over renomination of Prof F
Schneidert as super of schools, My 6, 3/2

Meeting summarized, My 21, 3/4; My 4, 4/4

Bd of educ engages teaching staff for ensuing
yr, Je 6, 2/6

Discusses retiring Supt Schneidert, Je 20, 2/6

Elects officers and teachers, Jl 18, 2/2

Apples Elsa Elliott, J A Hall, and J H Williams
to clerical positions, Ag 27, 2/4

Named in salary collection suit by Frederick
Schneidert, N 19, 2/6; bd claims appt of Prof
Schneidert by county cows illegal, suit for pay
continues, N 23, 1/6

Mandamus suit brought by Frederick Schneidert open,
N 18, 2/2; decision overruled, N 20, 2/3; bd files motion, N 22, 2/2

DEARBORN

Bd of educ awards contract for constr of school to
Eaton & James Co, Jl 6, 3/7

Teachers and students held reunion at Silver
Lake, S 13, 4/5

DAYTON

Bd of educ authorizes super to close schools
whenever in his judgment the temperature makes
it advisable, Je 6, 2/2

1895

SCHOOLS (cont)

EAST LIBERTY

Classes for Christmas vacation, U 20, 7/4

ELLSWORTH

Epidemic of scarlet fever rapid among students,
U 30, 2/3

GREEN SPRINGS

Bldgrapidly unsafe, Ag 23, 3/2

GREEN TWP

Bd of educ elects C C Foster pres, Ag 20, 2/5;
 hires teacher for fall and winter term, Je 1, 5/1

HAMILTON

Prof Albert Ellis elected super, Ap 5, 3/3

HOEKING COUNTY

Teachers condemn horribleness, S 10, 4/1

HIGHLAND

Shortage found in school dist and top accts of
deceased trees, Sebastian Miller, U 20, 1/6

INDIANA

Pennsylvania dist school damaged by fire, N 2,
3/4

KENT

Bd of educ resolves A U Slutzman super, My 20, 2/7

KIRKLAND

Pupils who passed Russell exams held commenc-
ment, Je 8, 4/1

John D Power resigns as truant officer, Milroy
Stuck succeeds, S 29, 4/1

Visit school inspected by Supt Jordan, U 13, 7/2

LAWTON

Bd of educ elects J M H Frederick super, My 31,
1/6

MANCHESTER

Bd of educ hires teachers, Je 6, 4/3

MARTIN'S FALLS

Rept smallpox epidemic, U 11, 2/6; classes
because of strict quarantine, U 14, 6/5

MASSACHUSETTS

State legislation to include manual training in
high schools endorsed, ed, Je 4, 4/1

MUNICE FALLS

Bd of educ engages Joseph Freeman as teacher for
ensuing yr, Je 20, 3/5

1895

SCHOOLS - MUNICE FALLS (cont)

F H Galey appointed teacher, Jl 17, 4/5

NEW YORK

Neglect of accommodations for children criti-
cized, ed, Ag 20, 2/1

NORTHFIELD

Grants held commencement exercises, Je 15, 5/1

KESTON TWP

Bd of educ holds meeting, dwell on in selecting
supervisors, S 21, 2/2; given 1 week by
county cows to settle suppt question, S 23,
2/5; taxpayers divided on issue, S 30, 1/7

Bd granted investigation of Norton twp school
bd closes, O 1, 2/2

Ernest Hole appointed teacher, O 12, 2/5

OHIO

Kindergarten favored, ed, F 9, 2/1

Improvement in the literary compositions com-
manded, ed, Ap 25, 2/1

Mill training opposed by Free School Book

Anti-Mil conf at Cinti, U 12, 1/4

Annual report filed by School Com Caron, U 14,
6/2

REDFIELD

Bd of educ hires Lizzie Bannister as teacher,
Ag 21, 2/5

SEATTLE, WASH

Cited as object lesson on issuing bonds, ed,
Jl 24, 2/1

SHARON

Bd of educ meets, hires James Hines and Ernest
Chaffee as teachers, U 13, 7/2

SPRINGFIELD

Graduating class holds commencement exercises,
Je 1, 5/1

Bd of educ adopts free textbooks system, Ag 16,
2/6

SPRINGFIELD TWP

Statistical statement, Je 17, 2/8

STOKES

Holds commencement exercises, My 25, 2/5

STOW TWP

Bd of educ holds meeting, elects teachers for
ensuing yr, Je 20, 2/5

Stella Combs appointed teacher of Bailey dist
school, Jul 17, 4/5

SCHOOLS - SUMMIT COUNTY

Edna Russell examination, Ag 6, 8/1

Enrollment report, Ag 13, 1/6

William V Red appointed examiner, S 4, 2/5

Annual report filed by examiners, O 10, 1/8

William Goss hired as teacher in dist No 4
school, O 25, 6/4

Annual report for teachers by township, N 15, 2/5

TRANSFER

Closed by prevalence of scarlet fever, O 16, 3/3

UNITED STATES

Public school system praised, ed, Jl 22, 2/1

YOUNGSTOWN

Bd of educ reelects teachers, Je 5, 2/3

ZANEVILLE

Salaries for super, principal, and principal,
and teachers established by bd of educ, S 18,
4/1

SCHOENBERG, CHARLES (waylon)

Names Willard in damage suit, Ag 24, 2/4

SCHOTT, CHRISTIAN

Arrested and released on assault def, Ag 13, 4/4

SAMHALL, JACOB (boofield)

San dies and the victim killed by a snake, Je 3,
4/3

SCHREINER (ERV), JOHN N (West Salem)

Juries criminal assault and incest dog of
daughter, My 6, 2/2; jury fails to agree, My 11,
2/4

SCHERID, GEORGE, JR (tiffin)

Sentenced to perpetuality for burglary, Je 10,
2/5

SCHWEITZER, OTTO

Fired for beating Lewis Chittall, My 21, 3/1

SCHWARTZ, FRED (Cary)

With Clarence Englund, Simon Foy and Fred
Tanner held for assault on John Dungan, My 20,
2/2

SHOR, PAUL (North Springfield)

Buggy damaged in runaway, F 5, 4/6

SHOEMAKER, JOHN

Injured in fall from wagon, O 11, 2/3

SHEARER, JOHN

Injured in fall from horse, Jl 24, 2/4

SCHULTZ, ERNEST (Clev)

Killed in fall from roof, N 23, 5/4
1895

SCALDING, CHARLES

Wine judgment against Aetna Life Stock Ins co., My 9, 2:8

SCALDING, CHARLES

Arrested on cus of assault and battery, O 22, 1:8; fined, 0 23, 3:2

SCALDING, CHARLES

Slighted when it overturns as horse runs away, F 14, 1:8

SCALDING, JOHN (Fortsmouth)

Named in personal damage suit by Mrs Virginia Garrison, N 21, 2:4

SCALDING, JOHN

Sues wife mary for divorce, Ap 1, 2:4; Ap 19, 3:8

SCALDING, WILLIAM

Res damaged by fire, Jy 23, 3:3

SCALI, ABRAHAM (Youngstown)

Named in damage suit by John Brenner in behalf of daughter, Ap 5, 3:3

SCALI, THOMAS (Cameo)

Killed when thrown from wagon, N 22, 3:4

SCALI, WAGNER (Cleveland)

Factory damaged by fire, F 26, 1:8

SCANDON, FREDERICK

Money case against John W Carr settled, My 4, 2:7

Property ordered sold by Sheriff H G Griffin, Ag 15, 3:5

Named with 7 others by Akron and Pittsburgh re co in suit to secure right of way, O 17, 2:8

SCANDON, JUDD

Fixed on assault chg, Jy 6, 1:8

Named by John A Stapp in damage suit, Jy 9, 2:3

SCANDON, JOSEPH

Will filed for probate, N 13, 2:5; will admitted to probate, N 15, 2:3

SCANDON, JOHN (Coplay)

Burned when match ignites clothing, Ap 6, 5:4

SCANDON & GEMERT

Store damaged by fire, F 4, 2:4

SCANDON OSMOND CO

Names Fred E Ramney in collection suit, F 11, 2:7

SCANDONIA, (Cameo)

Cereal Standard held for attempted criminal assault, Ag 26, 2:6

SCAHRZ, GEORGE E (Saybrook)

Killed by train, My 2, 2:2

SCHAEFFER, WILLIAM

Will probated, S 23, 2:5

SCHAD, EMIL G (Cleveland)

Killed when struck by train, Ap 16, 1:3
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SCALDING, CHARLES

Arrested on cus of assault and battery, O 22, 1:8; fined, 0 23, 3:2
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SCALDING, CHARLES

Wine judgment against Aetna Life Stock Ins co., My 9, 2:8

SCALDING, CHARLES

Arrested on cus of assault and battery, O 22, 1:8; fined, 0 23, 3:2

SCALDING, CHARLES

Slighted when it overturns as horse runs away, F 14, 1:8
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SCANDON, JUDD

Fixed on assault chg, Jy 6, 1:8

Named by John A Stapp in damage suit, Jy 9, 2:3

SCANDON, JOSEPH

Will filed for probate, N 13, 2:5; will admitted to probate, N 15, 2:3

SCANDON, JOHN (Coplay)

Burned when match ignites clothing, Ap 6, 5:4

SCANDON & GEMERT

Store damaged by fire, F 4, 2:4

SCANDON OSMOND CO

Names Fred E Ramney in collection suit, F 11, 2:7

SCANDONIA, (Cameo)

Cereal Standard held for attempted criminal assault, Ag 26, 2:6

SCAHRZ, GEORGE E (Saybrook)
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SCHAEFFER, WILLIAM

Will probated, S 23, 2:5

SCHAD, EMIL G (Cleveland)

Killed when struck by train, Ap 16, 1:3
SEIDLING, CHARLES

Files cross petition with A M Cole and W F Anderson in collection suit brought by G S Glass co, N 29, 2:1

SEIDLING (MRS AND MRS), CHARLES W

Tendered reception, N 27, 1:5

SEIDLING, JOHN F & CO

Loss suit filed by John Byrnak estate to recover damages, Ja 22, 2:4
Loss suit filed by Conrad Camp to recover damages, Ja 22, 2:4
New trial ordered in suit brought by MLEEN rc co, N 14, 2:1
Files motion to dismiss case brought by James A Saxton with others, Ap 15, 2:4
Named with others in claim settlement suit by T Cahill & co, My 29, 2:1

SEGALLING, MILLER & CO

Robbery attempted, Saylestown, Ja 5, 1:7
Files answer to libel suit filed by DMTI co, Ja 30, 2:5

SEIDLING MILLING CO

Named with others in amended petition by Julius E Wilenm, F 14, 2:5
Loss suit to James F Clark, F 15, 2:7

SEICHET, SAMUEL (New Carlisle)

Held in attempted rape of Pearl France, My 6, 2:2

SEIFFERT, Kundesky

Held by Canadian authorities for illegal fishing, N 12, 1:4

SEIFFERT, ALBERT (Kapakenta)

Shot by Lewis Nun Skiver in strike battle at waterworks, Ag 27, 2:7

SEIGHTFIELD, OWLES AND JAMES

Robbed, Ap 9, 1:8

SELL, FRIEDRICH

Condemns selling adulterated beer, urges investigation, lr, Je 20, 3:3

Criticizes proposed salmon screen ord, Ag 1, 1:8

SELL, GEORGE

Horse stolen, recovered, Ja 3, 1:6

SELLER (SR), J H

Speaks on Sabbath day at Akron Christian Endeavor conv, Ag 27, 4:3

SEITZ, DONELD

Gives bond on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, My 7, 1:6; fined, My 9, 4:3

SELL, NADARET

Wins default judgment against David B Augst, Ja 10, 2:3

1895

SELLA GEAR CO

Purchases Replagie Governor co, Jy 8, 2:4

Apt to best business in history, D 21, 3:4

SELLERS, WILLIAM & CO

Awarded judgment in suit against FAH rer co, F 4, 2:5

SELLS, FREU (Cide)

Guessed, Jy 22, 4:5

SELLS BROS (Cide)

Named James A Bailey in damage suit, My 29, 2:4

SELLS BROS CROS

Key of performance, My 10, 2:4

SEITZ, GEORGE

Kearns for arrest issued on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, My 7, 4:1

SEITZER, PETER

Fined for intoxication, M 2, 8:4

Brought in as witness in disorderly conduct case of William Langenort, N 29, 4:3

SEIDLER, PHILIP

Personal damage suit against John Wilson began, Jy 25, 2:5

Named John Wilson, Eva L Larrison, Alfred Merer, Frank W Rockwell, and Mertz & Riddle in judgment suit, Jy 12, 2:8

SEMPLER, MARIE AND WILLIAM

With Akron Bldg & Loan Assn named in collection suit by Charles O Abbey, Je 10, 2:3

SIMLER WILLIAM. See Seifler, Marie

SEMIN, CIMA (Guy Falls)

Resigns as school teacher, Jy 2, 2:5

SENN, EDTH (Guy Falls)

Resigns teaching position, Jy 25, 2:4

SENSE, ALBERT

Fined for intoxication, My 28, 3:5

SEPKHAN, UMPF (Greenvite)

Shot and wounded, James Kugner sought, N 12, 2:6

SERFASS, ELIZABETH

Names David Seigert in recovery suit, M 7, 2:7

SESSIONS, LETTIE (Guy Falls)

Injured in fall on tracks, N 8, 3:5

SEITZ, Wholesale saloon and case contd, My 8, 2:6

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS

Open state conv at Newark, Ag 9, 1:8; Ohio Sabbath School assn elects officers, Ag 15, 2:6

SHERBURN, Rработка

Case on giving short weight contd, N 4, 4:2; fined for selling short weight fish, N 6, 1:8

SEVERN, S L

Purchases Akron Iron co at sheriff’s sale, M 28, 2:6

SEWARD POLICE PROS. LOUIS D

Apted police pros, Ap 11, 4:2; named in damage suit brought by Thomas Robie, N 22, 2:6

Fees for laying Summit county cases in police ct allowed by county court, D 3, 1:6

SEWERS AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL

AURON

Resolution to construct on Carroll st from Summit to Market passed by council, Je 15, 7:4; Jy 25, 3:2

City crew issue constur bld time limit notice, Jy 26, 2:7

Council asks estimated assessment for cost of constr on Carroll st, N 16, 5:5

Ord providing constur of house connections passed by council, Jy 5, 6:6

Constr for sewer constur on Forge st given to K H McCoart, Jy 16, 4:2; constr for Forge st house connections awarded to Payne & Mills co, S 10, 3:2

Resolution providing constur of sewer on Balch st passed by council, Ag 20, 4:4

Resolution for constur on Balch st and Beck ave passed by council, Ag 27, 3:2; Ag 31, 7:5

Ord to constur in Beck ave and 4 others st passed, N 12, 4:4; bids asked for constur on Beck ave, N 16, 6:5; 6:7; council asks estimated assessment for cost of constur, N 16, 5:6

Resolution passed by council for constur on Balch and Crosby stes, Ag 31, 7:5; bids asked for constur in Balch st, N 15, 6:6; or for Balch st assessment passed, N 15, 6:7; resolution asking estimated assessment for constur on Balch and Crosby stes adopted, N 16, 5:6

Ord passed providing for constr of local sewer in Alley st, N 15, 6:5; bids asked for constur on Alley st, N 15, 6:6; resolution passed asking estimated assessment for cost of constur, N 16, 5:6

Contracts for various streets let by city council, N 10, 3:3

BARBERTON

Constr of first unit completed, M 7, 2:2

TOWNSEND

Change in system proposed by bd of health, Jy 9, 2:2

1895

SEWER PIPE WORKS

Employees rec wage increase, My 8, 1:5

SEX CRIMES

R D Yoder daughter criminally assaulted, Edward Scofield arrested, Friday, Ap 25, 2:2

Pearl France assaulted in rape attempt, Samuel Seshert held, New Carlisle, My 6, 2:2

G N Graham’s daughter victim of attempted criminal assault, unidentified man sought, Copley, My 24, 2:2

Asian S Keagle rape attempt, Ross Hudleston held, Youngstown, Je 13, 2:6

Mrs Sarah Steiger criminally assaulted, Charles M McKorter held, Week, Je 21, 2:2

Elia Kosler criminally assaulted by unknown man, Greenwood Lake, My 6, 5:3

Mary Conner assaulted, William Eigner held, Galion, Jy 10, 2:3

Daughter of John H. Hersey abducted and criminally assaulted by George Kun, Marshallville, Jy 11, 8:6

Harry C Allen held on chg of criminal assault on daughter, Toledo, Jy 22, 4:5

May Hamilton criminally assaulted, Abraham Stew held, Oristion, My 31, 2:3

A J Davis arrested on chg of taking improper liberties with Besee Ruhmeiser, Garfield, Ag 15, 2:6

John Delos’s infant daughter Pearl criminally assaulted, Michael Masler held, Lorain, Ag 19, 2:2

Conrad Steinemitz arrested for attempted criminal assault on Schmcker girl, Zanesville, Ag 26, 2:6

Emelia Stevenes assault attempted by unknown man, Ag 28, 4:5

Berta Freelschl assault attempted by unknown man, Marion, Ag 31, 3:3

Katie Gannon criminally assaulted, Henry Axman held, Blanchester, S 13, 2:4

Lulu McConnell rape attempted, Earl W Burgess arrested, Wooster, S 24, 2:6

Melba Emert rape attempted, Ed Shaw held, Portsmouth, C 28, 2:6

Nettie White criminally assaulted, William Pinrose held, Springfield, N 13, 2:6

Henry Beer charged with criminal assault on Mrs Mary McFarlin, bound to grand jury, N 25, 2:4

Kate Brennan criminally assaulted, Nelson Spidel held, V 30, 4:4
1895

SHERIDAN, MARY

Dismissed in vagrancy chrg, 29, 2:5

SHERIDAN, WILLIAM

Brief story, My 23, 4:2; Mrs E Hastings and John A Slettrall appd executors, Je 12, 3:6

SHEPP, EMERY

Injured in fall, J 5, 1:6

SHEPP, JOHN

Examined on vagrancy chrg, Ap 28, 1:3

SHEPP, SHARON


1895

SHERIDAN, WILLIAM

Dismissed in vagrancy chrg, U 9, 3:5

SHERIDAN, JOHN

Repd caucasus select nominees, Mr 12, 2:2

SHERIDAN, WILLIAM

Faces arrest on assault chrg, Ag 17, 2:3

SHERIDAN, JOHN

Arrested on intoxication chrg, J 15, 4:4; fined for intoxication, J 15, 3:1

SHERIDAN, JOHN

Erection of monument to commemorate service, ed., N 1, 2:2

SHERIDAN, JOHN

Delivers address at Zanesville opening of repub state conv, My 28, 1:4

SHERIDAN (Dow), JOHN (Capt)

Injured when runaway fire hose real overturns, Ag 14, 2:2; Ag 15, 3:3

SHERIDAN (Sen.), JOHN

Demolition of foreign territory acquisition by U S approved, ed., N 21, 2:1

Reason for writing book, feature article, D 14, 4:1

SHERIDAN, MARIS (Brunswick)

Horse and wagon stolen, S 13, 4:3

SHERIDAN, CHARLES (Cowan)

A P Miller accidentally shot and killed while hunting, U 17, 3:3

SHERIDAN HOTEL (Findlay)

U S mail box robbed, Henry Uttinger held, J 17, 2:4

SHERID, MAX

Sentenced for vagrancy, U 11, 4:3

SHERID & FRY (Canton)

Livory and sales barns destroyed by fire, J 29, 2:7

SHERID, GENE (Canton)

Win verdict in suit vs J J Clark, Mr 18, 1:2

SHERID, AINA

Files affidavit for arrest of James Halfridge for assault on Carrie Stick, D 12, 1:8

SHERID, HENRY (Medina)

Two children escape attempted poisoning, Emma Oyer held, Ag 3, 2:6

SHERID, CHARLES L


SHERID, CHARLES L

With Frederick A Reder, Jr and John Schoef named in collection suit brought by estate of Eliza
**SHIPMAN, CHARLES L (cont)**

- J Traverse, My 24, 2:3
- SHIPMAN (GR), WILLIAM O (Tomball County)
  - Found in Green Top shot to death, suicide suspected, buried, 6/18, 2:6; funeral, 6/23, 2:3; will probated, 6/28, 2:2

**SHIRER (OR), J L**

- Burned by a draft, Jacob Brown held, J 2, 2:4/2

**SHIRY, HORACE (Northfield)**

- Injured when crowed against stall by colt, M 20, 4:2; M 21, 2:5

**SHIREY, J E (Clay)**

- Fenced and sentenced on assault charge, F 25, 1:3

**SHIBLEY, E J (Alliance)**

- Names City of Alliance in damage suit, N 25, 2:3

**SHINELY, W H (Massillon)**

- Sun poisoned by drinking carbon oil, J 7, 2:1

**SHINELY, WILLIAM (Jefferson Twp)**

- Infant son burned when clothes ignite from open fire, H 25, 2:6

**SHIPS AND SHIPping INDUS**

- Rapid decadence of Merchant Marine discussed, ed, M 15, 2:1

**SHIRLEY, A D**

- Arrested with A H Coolman on charge of trespassing, S 17, 2:3

**SHOSHER, O B (O B)**

- Arrested and fined on unmanned charge, F 13, 1:7

**SHOK, ALFRED (Clarence)**

- Killed by falling tree, M 28, 1:7

**SHOK, GEORGE J**

- Hotel art exhibition, N 30, 2:4

**SHOK (NS), JASOB**

- Injured in runaway, F 26, 2:5

**SHOK (NS), LORIN (Ashland)**

- Killed by fall on steps, D 10, 3:2

**SHOK, JOHN**

- Admitted to county infirmary, Ap 30, 4:2

**SHOK, JOHN**

- Injured when hit by baseball, J 20, 7:3

**SHOK (SR), JOHN (Mason)**

- Charged with immoral following loitering and loitering of on funds, 5, 2, 3:4; expelled from Conte H C court, 5, 4, 2:6

**SHOURDE, BERTHA R**

- With Elizabeth and Minnie Shreve were named in collection suit by executor of ultrasound R Burget estate, D 30, 2:6

**SHOHET, SAM**

- Dismissed from vagrancy charge, D 29, 3:3

**SHORES (NS), JOSEPH (Fortworth)**

- Fatal accident, son injured in runaway, Ag 22, 2:6

**SHREVE, ELIZABETH AND MINNIE**

- With Harri R Stansfield and others named in collection suit by executor of ultrasound R Burget estate, D 30, 2:6

**SHREVE, MINNIE**

- See Shreve, Elizabeth

**SHRDLU, OREN (Ashville)**

- Escapes injury when attacked by horse, N 20, 2:3

**SHUL, HENRY (Sidney)**

- Escapes from Shelby County jail, J 22, 2:3

**SHUL, AUGUST (Tiffin)**

- Pleads not guilty to riot and burglary charge, N 10, 2:7

**SHULER, JEFFREY (Wayne)**

- Arsonist on counterfeiting charge, N 21, 2:5

**SHULTS (NS), TIRF**

- Shot and killed, Lee Martin held, O 25, 5:7

**SHULTZ, CHARLES (Tiffin)**

- Accidentally shoots self, Ap 4, 2:4

**SHULTZ, PETER (Massillon)**

- Injured when attacked by wildcat, D 13, 2:6

**SHUMAN, WILLIAM (Cummington)**

- Killed himself by suicide, N 4, 2:6

**SHUMAN, C**

- Held in beating of Sam Stoff, J 6, 6:5

**SHUMAN, C R**

- Arrested and fined on unnamed charge, F 13, 1:7

**SHUMAN, W J (Carmody)**

- Infant daughter injured in fall over loose boards, M 13, 2:4

**SHUMAN, H D**

- Fined on assault and battery charge, J 8, 4:1

**SHUNDE, DANIEL (Gallon)**

- Horse stolen, Ag 15, 3:3

**SHUNK, LEO (Massillon)**

- Fatally burned when stove ignites clothing, O 2, 3:4

**SHUR, J W (Clay)**

- Disappears after testifying before coroner on facts of Owen murder, J 12, 1:4

**SHORTLEF, LYNDA (Lynia)**

- Death, M 8, 2:6; funeral, M 9, 4:5

**SHREVE, CONRAD (Germain)**

- Concealed transactions criticized, ed, F 25, 2:1

**SHREY, ARTHUR**

- Suicide, JY 25, 2:2

**SHREY, GILTON S**

- Destroyed at Riverside by fire, D 12, 2:8

**SHREY DONALD (N)**

- Incorporated, F 5, 3:4

**SHREE, ELIZABETH**

- Application filed by City of Akron for jury to assess damages to property, M 31, 2:5

**SHREVE, ELIZABETH**

- See Shreve, Elizabeth

**SHREVE, GEORGE W**

- Appeal suit of Rose Pahsky dismissed, M 15, 2:7

**SHREVER, JOSEPH**

- George W Shiever apted deed of estate, J 27, 7:3

**SHREDER, GEORGE**

- Fined for intoxication, J 22, 6:2

**SHROEDER (GR), W O (Cals)**

- Awarded Thayer scholarship for study at Harvard univ in fall yr 1895-96, J 10, 2:5

**SHUBERT, JOSEPH**

- Death, M 27, 1:6; 7:1; will filed, J 3, 2:6

**SHUHEW, HARRY (Lorain)**

- Injured when platform collapses, O 7, 2:4

**SHUFORD, ALFRED (Kapulena)**

- Dies of injuries received in strike battle, Ag 31, 6:4

**SHUFORD, A D**

- Arrested with A H Coolman on charge of trespassing, S 17, 2:3

**SHULER, B L**

- Arrested for taking over unsold lots, B 26, 1:5

**SHULL, JOSEPH**

- Store robbed, 0 30, 2:4

**SHUMER AND SHUMER-MINING INDUS**

- Possibility of S S soon's passing free coinage bill discussed, ed, F 4, 2:1

**SHURMAN, N E**

- Involuntary interest in bismuth explained, ed, M 8, 2:1

**SHURMAN, R E**

- Use as monetary standard condemned, ed, M 1, 2:1

**SHURMAN, J**

- Last Indian shot found near Van Wert, M 20, 2:2

**SHURMAN, N E**

- Free coinage condemned by Toledo Sen Calvin S Brice, M 21, 2:7

**SHURMAN, N E**

- Dollars in U S currency urgent, free coinage condemned, ed, M 25, 2:1

**SHURMAN, R E**

- Miners seeking promotion of own interests in free silver coinage condemned, ed, J 1, 2:1

**SHUTTLE, JULIUS (Will)**

- Free coinage called degradation of dollar, advocates condemned, ed, J 3, 2:1

**SHUTTLE, JULIUS (Will)**

- Citizens warned against being misled in free silver controversy, ed, J 3, 2:1
SILVER AND SILVER-MINING INDUSTRY (cont.)

Saphistry of free silver movement condemned, ed., Je 12, 2:1

Stand ofNullRepud conv stated by C L Allen,
Clev, Je 17, 1:4

Free coinage opposed by repub legislators, ed.,
Je 17, 2:1

Price rise compared with other commodities, ed.,
Jly 12, 2:1

Rehabilitation as money urged, ed, Ag 24, 2:1

SILVEX (Cort and Hess), J S

Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Mr 29, 2:4

SIMONS, JELLA

Suicide, S 23, 2:2

SIMONS (BISH AND MRS), JAMES (Napoleon)

Adopted daughter kidnapped by unknown woman,
0 4, 3:4; 0 5, 7:4

SIMONS, ROBERT (Dowling Green)

Raped, O 30, 3:4

SIMONS, JIM

Buggy demolished by runaway horse, Je 26, 1:8

SIMMS (MRS), ALICE

Assigns to F C Housel, D 29, 2:4; Housel app\nassigns, N 7, 1:7; files final acct, resigns
as assigns, D 24, 2:4; Frank A Wilson app\ntrustee, Mr 27, 2:3

SIMON, JOSEPH

Barbershop damaged by fire, Ap 12, 1:7

SIMON, FRANK A

Arrested on suspicion chg, F 27, 1:6; ordered
held for Cleve authorities on forgery chg, F 28,
4:2; extradited, Mr 1, 4:3

SIMON, JOSEPH

Res damaged by fire, N 8, 1:6

SIMON, LIZZIE AND MAGGIE (Youngstown)

Injured in collapse of Poland Union saw \nN, 25, 2:2

SIMON, NAGIE. See Simon, Lizzie

SIMPKINS, WILLIAM (Ohio)

Named in slander suit by J N Cowdyer, S 25, 1:5

SIMPSON (MRS), (Trenton)

Fatally burned when clothes ignite from open
fire, F 16, 5:6

SIMPSON, JAMES A (Licking County)

Returns after being missing for 15 yrs, D 28,
2:7

SIMPSON, LOUIS

Injured when train divided at Stark siding and
train crush, Ag 2, 1:6

SIMS, JENNIE (Simpsonville)

App\trustee of Massillon State hosp by Governor
McKinley, N 16, 2:5

SINCLAIR (MRS), O C (Wellsville)

Indictment of chg of accepting hush money,
closed council recommends reprim, My 22,
2:2

SINGER, ESCAPE FROM BUTLER COUNTY JAIL, RECAPTURED,
MY 22, 2:2

SINGER, ANDREW

Found guilty of keeping saloon open on Sunday,
F 22, 2:4; fined and sentenced, F 27, 2:2

SINKS, G W (Beloit)

With U H R handful, representing bondholders, pur-
chased Cola, Sunday & Hocking r r co, O 19,
1:1

SITKE, GEORGE (Clev)

Held on suspicion, S 6, 2:4

SIPPY (MRS), A F

Injured in runway, Jy 22, 4:1

SIDLER (MRS), L F

Injured in fall during baseball game, Je 25, 2:4

Resco com as county aud, u 4, 2:4

SISLER, LIZZIE F

Names Joy H Pendleton estate in collection suit,
Ap 15, 2:4

SISKO, BILLIE

Arrested and fined on land conduct chg, S 11,
4:1

SKATON, EDWARD

Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov McKinley, N 8,
2:5

SKELLS, THOMAS (Buckford)

Son injured by jumping into bed of hot coals,
Je 21, 2:6

SKILLIN, D O AND EFFIE M

Named in collection suit by A I Bates, Ap 20,
2:4

SKILLIN, EFFIE M. See Skillin, D O

SKINNER (MRS), SARAH (Springfield)

Raped, S 11, 2:5

SLATER (EVANGELIST), J G

Sermon, N 26, 1:5; D 16, 3:4

SLATTERY, JOHN A (Canton)

Killed in fall through skysight, D 24, 2:3; 3:3

SLATTERY, WILLIAM

 Held for robbery of Joseph Wessner store, Ap 10,
3:3; bound to grand jury, Jly 11, 4:5

SLEATBAUGH, W H AND G W

Lose diagnostic judgment suit to J C Julien, Mr 6,
2:6

OFFICE robbed, Ap 8, 4:6

SLEEF, EMMA

Names Noah Frase in property partition suit,
Jly 16, 2:6

SLEAF, FRDR (Cambro)

Dreams when boat capsizes, Ag 1, 2:3

SLENZ, ED (Vandalia)

Burned when oil well ignites, N 15, 6:2

SLOAN, MILLY (Grouyon)

App\trust officer, D 29, 4:1

SLOAT, JACOB (Los Angeles)

With Adam Clark finds large set of gold, D 28,
2:7

SLOCOM (OR), (Delaware)

Donation for new library bldg accepted by
Westleyan univ, S 4, 2:4

SLOCOM, CHARLES

Attempts suicide by taking morphine, S 26, 1:6

Arrested on chg of assault, O 5, 6:2; assault
chg changed to disorderly conduct, O 7, 4:4;
fined for disorderly conduct, O 8, 3:1

SLOCOM, CHARLES

Son injured in fall from tree, Jy 11, 4:4

SLOCOM, PATRICK

Fired for intoxication, O 10, 3:2

SLOT, JACOB WARRENT

Allied by train near Morgan's Crossing, Ag 20,
1:7

SMALL, CHARLES

Admitted to state prison on arson chg, O 21, 2:3

SMALL, ROBERT (Youngstown)

Arrested on chg of fraudulently soliciting funds,
Ag 12, 2:2

SMALL (MRS), S M

Closes series of evangelistic meetings at
Barnesville, u 5, 2:6

SMALLENDER, FRANK. See Smollenberger, Fred

SMOLLENBERGER, FRED AND FRANK (Cey)

Killed, fall from trestle, D 25, 2:2; 7:4

SMOLLET, N R (Clev)

Support for applicant to post of U S r r com-
started, D 27, 3:5

SMOPPS

ACTONVILLE

Five cases routed, Jy 12, 1:6

BELLAIRE

Investigation of epidemic ordered by bd of health,
S 11, 2:5

Quarantine and other restrictions adopted, S 11,
2:8

Quarantine threatens closing of mills at Bellaire
and 2 other cities, S 12, 2:4

SMITH, A B

Res damaged by fire when gasoline stove explodes,
Ag 13, 1:8

SMITH (MRS), J A

Removed to Clev by Poor Vir Kendall, O 30, 4:2
SMITH, CLIVE V (Mercer County)
Sentenced to penitent colony on fraud chg, Jy 23, 2:4

SMITH, D D AND HENRY F (Ivanhoe)
Fined for making, M 22, 2:2

SMITH, DAVID (Clifton)
Injured while unloading, Jy 18, 3:4

SMITH, DEBRA
Arrested on prostitution chg, Jy 23, 2:5; sentenced, Jy 24, 4:4

SMITH, ED
Arrested for stealing Tom Hicks, released upon restitution, M 16, 3:6

SMITH, ELAINE (Youngsville)
Fined on forgery chg, F 26, 4:3

SMITH, ELI
Appd asst poor dir by council, Ja 15, 4:4

SMITH, FRANCES C
Sued for divorce by wife Alice, M 8, 2:3

SMITH, FRANK
Fined for using young woman to get rid of old man, M 16, 4:2

SMITH, FRED
Fined on assault chg, J 4, 9:1

SMITH, FRED J AND M M MINE (Talesa)
Missing, 5, 4:2

SMITH, FREDERICK
Allegedly strikes Cap G P Baldwin with cinder, J 5, 2:4

SMITH, FREDERICK (Cleveland)
Killed when clay bank caves in, Ap 29, 2:2; 2:4

SMITH, GEORGE
Missing, 5, 4:2; 5, 5:4; 5:2

SMITH, GEORGE (Lorain)
Killed in fall, Ag 21, 3:3

SMITH, GERALD
Robbed, D 7, 7:3

SMITH, HENRY F
Fined and sentenced for prostitution, Ap 18, 4:4

SMITH, HARRY H
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, J 3, 6:2

SMITH, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, M 6, 4:2

SMITH, HENRY F. See Smith, D D

SMITH, HENRY AND KATIE
File answer and cross petition in partition suit against Richard Ksobor, et al, F 13, 2:3; heirs' shares fixed, J 27, 4:5

SMITH, J B (M Vernon)
Alleges blackmail, 6 x sharp held, D 18, 1:5

SMITH, J M
Fined for intoxication, O 16, 4:4

Fined for intoxication, N 22, 3:2

SMITH, J W
Injured when caught between freight car and bridge, J 29, 2:7

SMITH, JAMES
Injured as steam pipe bursts, O 31, 4:5

SMITH, JAMES (Mayfield)
Res destroyed by fire, wife burned to death, M 22, 2:2

SMITH, JAMES
Missed default judgment in suit against Patrick Raleigh, Ja 15, 2:4

Fined for intoxication, O 3, 6:2

SMITH, JAMES (Guy Falls)
Injured in fall from elevator, N 7, 1:6

SMITH, JAMES F
Assignee Arthur J Rowley files inventory of claims, J 22, 2:4; files application to sell desirable claims, M 13, 2:5; sells desirable claims to Olen Hart, D 10, 1:8

SMITH, JOHN (Cato)
Shot by Joseph Spur, J 20, 7:3

SMITH, JOHN A O
Will filed for probate, M 13, 2:6; will admitted to probate, M 16, 7:4; Samuel S Young apptd exec of estate, M 30, 7:4

SMITH, JOSEPH (Milanville)
Attached by Mrs Hattie Miller, M 21, 2:3

SMITH, KATHIE, See Henry Smith

SMITH, LEWIS
With 15 others named by M H Hamer and Samuel Smith in collection suit, J 28, 2:4; win suit against M H Hamer, Ap 8, 4:3

SMITH, LEWIS AND LAGUE (Talesa)
Arrested for passing counterfeit money and shooting with intent to kill, D 9, 2:5

SMITH, MARTIN
Dismissed from suspicion chg, Ag 13, 4:4

SMITH, MARY
Death, Ap 26, 2:4; funeral, M 1, 3:5

SMITH, MARY J
Fined on assault and battery chg, F 22, 2:4

SMITH, NICHOLAS
Will probated, M 7, 1:2; John Smith apptd exec of estate, M 9, 2:4

SMITH, P P (Lima)
Bound to common pleas on chg of selling cigarettes to school children, N 14, 2:3

SMITH, PETER
Andrew J Smith apptd exec of estate, N 16, 2:3

SMITH, PHILLIP M (Bellevue)
App'd judge of common pleas chg 9th dist by Gov McKinley, D 11, 3:2

SMITH, REED
Res damaged by windstorm, N 25, 1:7

SMITH, SARAH
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, O 31, 4:4

SMITH, SAMUEL

SMITH, STEWART
Accidentally shoots self with gun, Ap 20, 6:6

SMITH, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, F 25, 4:2

Captured after escape from Stark county jail, J 24, 2:3

SMITH, THOMAS (Vendon)
Burned to death when oil well ignites, N 15, 6:2

SMITH, THOMAS E (Youngstown)
Arrested for altering r tickets, J 8, 1:8; found guilty, F 11, 1:7

SMITH, W H
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, will be turned over to Poor Dir Kendall, O 28, 4:1

SMITH, WILFORD C (Newark)
Falsely burned in barn fire after being assaulted by tramps, J 6, 2:4

SMITH, WILLIAM
Killed when struck by train, M 29, 3:4

SMITH, WILLIAM
Held on disorderly conduct chg, O 14, 4:4

SMITH, WILLIAM (Guy Falls)
Arrested for robbing Mrs Eugene Sadler, O 10, 4:1

SMITH, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Injured when train leaves rails, Ap 30, 2:4

SMITH, WILLIAM (Massillon)
Slagged and rubbed by unknown assailants, J 29, 3:4
SINCLAIR, GEORGE W
Exceptions to partial acqu of estate trustee Jacob A Snyder filed, 10-1, 8
SINCLAIR, H R (Irbana)
Files dissolution suit against Irbana Pub Co, 10-26, 2:6
SINCLAIR, JAMES (Knoxville)
Injurious attempt to board freight train, F 20, 2-6
SINCLAIR, JOHN and J L
Donates 255 acres of land to City Akron for pub park, 12-26, 2:2
SINCLAIR, LEO ( effect)
Killed by medical administration of George Kissinger, 11-14, 2:6
SINCLAIR, WATTIE
Win equitable relief suit brought by R E Abbott and others, 12-4, 2:2
SINCLAIR, P W (Glidden)
Exonerated from bankruptcy, 12-29, 3:4
SINCLAIR, RILEY
Sentenced on larceny chg, 12-13, 4:2
Arrested, fined, and sentenced to Clev house of petite larceny chg, 12-17, 3:6
SINCLAIR, SOPHIA
Dismissed on chg of stealing, 12-12, 4:2
Harrist Snyder applied to have estate, 12-16, 7:5
HARRIS, THOMAS
Named with Daniel Harter in collection suit brought by Norman Van Hyning, 12-10, 2:3
SINCLAIR, WILLIAM (Clyde)
Injured when factory wall collapses, 12-25, 1:7
SCHMIDT, EDWARD (Barberton)
Arrested for obtaining money under false premises, 12-9, 2:4; bond to probate on chg of selling fake hammer, 12-14, 1:7
SCHMIDT, GEORGE A
Killed in train collision near Buxbridge, Ja 3, 3:15
SCHMIDT, WILLIAM B
Robbed, 11-10, 1:7
SCHMIDT, ALBERT C
Names Andrew and Mary J Branson and James R Byrne in collection suit, 11-20, 2:7
SCHREIKER & LOKERS (Gibsonburg)
Grocery destroyed by fire, 12-24, 1:2
SCHUCK, F W (Mansfield)
Annual reversion at Barberton, 11-13, 2:5
SMITH, A (Ohio)
Amer Cereal co plans installation of smoke consumers, 11-16, 1:8
SMITH, J (Gallia)
Outlining on st cars urged, 11r, 12-5, 6:4
SMITH, J, (Menorah)
With Louis Nells Boettler confesses to sale of Penna ratake passes, 12-5, 3:7
SMITH, ALBERT (Lorain)
Injured in attempt to board freight train, F 20, 2-6
SNOOK, KATIE (Cleveland)
Prepares to celebrate 100th birthday anniv, 12-4, 2:3
SNOOK, GERTRUDE (Cleveland)
Land suit against A Jackson returned for retrial by state super visor, 11-10, 3:16
SNOOK, GEORGE J
Named in damage suit by Ernest F Pilger, F 22, 2:4
Named in eviction suit by E F Pilger, 11-18, 2-6
Error case against E F Pilger reversed, Ja 8, 7:13
SNOOK, JOHN (Massabicht)
Beaten by Clark, missing, 12-9, 3:4
SNOOK, CARLTON (Cleav)
Burned to death when he pulls lamp from table, 11-3, 2:3
SNOOK, DANIEL B
Arrested on intoxication chg, 12-23, 7:2
SNOOK, JOHN
Arrested on intoxication chg, sentence reserved, 12-9, 4:1
Arrested for trudging horses on pub st, 12-26, 3:3; fined, My 25, 6:5
SNOOK, HARRY (Gibsonburg)
Arrested for obtaining money under false premises, 12-9, 2-4; bond to probate on chg of selling fake hammer, 12-14, 1:7
SNOOK, GEORGE A
Killed in train collision near Buxbridge, Ja 3, 3:15
SNOOK, ROBERT
Arrested on chg of robbery, Ag 9, 1:8
SOLANDER, H R (Lima)
With Standard Oil co patents device for shorting oil wells, 11, 12, 1:4
SOLDIERS' HOME (New Portage)
Damaged by fire, 11-3, 1:7
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' ORPHANS' HOME (Cincinnati)
Dr Henry J Houston applied to beiot of trustees, 11-4, 3:2
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' RELIEF CORP
George J Flumer applied to come, 12-6, 2:5
A P Huldon applied, My 25, 2:6
Grants allowances for last yr of yr, 12-7, 2:3
SOMES, WILLIAM (Cleav)
Burned to death when gasoline ignites, 12-15, 2:4
SOMES, GEORGE (Norwalk)
Injured in explosion of steam cylinder, 12-7, 1:8
SOMERS, JULIUS (Leckland)
Injured in gas well explosion, 11-13, 2:6; 11-14, 4:3
SONGS OF ST GEORGE
Akron Lodge No 80 celebrates birthday of patron saint, Ag 24, 4:2
Akron men elected to hall offices, 12-2, 4:5
Cleve uniformed rank of Washington commander honored at banquet by local lodge, 11-18, 4:3
SONG OF VETERANS
Akron camp No 27 opens new hall, 12-24, 2-6; elects officers, 12-6, 1:5; elects new house chairman, 11-10, 2:4
SOUTHER, JAMES (Cleav)
Daughter of Allie burned to death, res burned by fire when parachute explodes, 12-2, 4:2
SOUTHINGTON, CT
Cultivation in Summit county discussed, 11-3, 2:6; injunction suit overruled, Ja 12, 2:5
SOWER, WILLIAM
Criticized for proposed boycott of mill banks, 11-4, 2:1
SOWERS, JOHN (Ohio)
Injured when run over by train, 12-6, 2:4
SOWERS, F J
Defrauded of payment for meals in restaurant, 12-17, 2:6
SPACE, PHILIP
Injured in disorderly conduct, Ja 25, 1:8
SPACE, CALVIN
Injured when caught in cog wheel, 12-5, 2:2
SOUTHARD & CO (West Cairo)
Grain elevator destroyed by fire, 12-28, 2:4
SOUTH DEVELOPMENT
Disfranchisement of Negro censured, 12-10, 2:2
Law discriminating against Negro voters criticized, 12-8, 2:1
Feible attempts to solve pol and soc problems criticized, 12-11, 2:1
SOUTH MAIN ST OH
Damaged by windstorm, 12-25, 1:7
SOUTHEAST RICHFIELD
John Kirby elected to board of edu, 12-13, 5:3
SOUTHERN CALIF FRUIT EXPO
Arranges for sale of fruit direct to jobbers instead of through can, 12-4, 2:4
SOUTHERN OHIO RR CO
Two trains wrecked at Royal Station in head-on collision, 11-10, 2:2
SOUTHWEST (Elmo), L
Thanksgiving service at Stw, 12-26, 2:3
Defends methods used by chs for raising funds, 12-6, 3:5
SOUTHWOOD, JOHN J
See Southworth, John J
SOUTHWORTH, JOHN J
Sues Summit county co for cop, granted restraining order, Ja 3, 2:6; injunction suit overruled, Ja 12, 2:5
SOWER, WILLIAM
Criticized for proposed boycott of mill banks, 12-4, 2:1
SOWERS, JOHN (Ohio)
Injured when run over by train, 12-6, 2:4
SOWERS, F J
Defrauded of payment for meals in restaurant, 11-27, 2:6
SPACE, PHILIP
Injured in disorderly conduct, Ja 25, 1:8
SPACE, CALVIN
Injured when caught in cog wheel, 12-5, 2:2
STANDARD, HARRY
Dog killed by poison, N 28, 4:2
STANFORD, David
Former city clerk, books found in unsatisfactory condition, N 31, 2:2
STARR, C O (Olivefield)
Bound to ct on embezzlement chg, Je 18, 4:2
STIRLING, Lizzie (Portsmouth)
Arrested on liquor-selling chg, Ag 10, 1:6
STANDARD HOME CO
Awarded judgment in suit against PAMR co, F 4, 2:5
STANDARD MEDICAL CO
Incorporated, N 15, 2:2
STANDARD OIL CO
Clew branch notifies mfg co that it can no longer furnish them with fuel oil, M 4, 2:3
Purchases leases in Seneca trop, M 29, 2:5
Advances crude oil price in Lue, Je 22, 7:3
With Solar Oil refinery patents device for shooting oil wells, D 12, 1:4
Increases oil prices at Toledo, N 12, 1:3
Boiling Green derricks wrecked by winds, N 28, 1:2
STANDARD OIL co in attachment suit, U 9, 3:4
Purchases Craig, Crystal, and Diamond oil refineries in Toledo, U 26, 6:4
STANDARD OIL CO
Files assignment, Cont, Ag 1, 2:5; Ag 2, 2:4
STANISH, JENNIE E
Name August Manthey in promissory note suit, Ap 13, 2:6
STARK, WILLIAM
Bitten by dog owned by George Feulinger, asks destruction of dog, Ja 2, 4:2
STANLEY, A. M. (Allendale)
Frightened and thrown from horse, S 23, 2:4
STARK, CHARLES (Westwood)
Shot and wounded by Marshal Newton Carter while resisting arrest, U 19, 2:5
STARK, ELI (Cubie)
Killed by cow-saw coal shale, F 14, 3:4
STARK, MERRY (Northfield)
Res damaged by fire, N 2, 3:3
STARKTON, J. E. (Bowling Green)
Arrested for attempt to wrack train, Ag 15, 3:8
Sentenced to Boys' Indian School, N 19, 2:6
STARKTON GIRL, BYRON
Repeal to state bed of health, U 10, 3:2
STARKTON, ELIZABETH GAY
Condemned for proposal to revise bible to suit

1895

STANTHAL, ELMER (detail)
Needs of mission, ed, My 18, 2:1
STAPLES, HARRISON and TED (Conway)
Boat capsizes, Harvins drowns, Ted rescued, My 14, 1:8
STAPLES, TED. See Staples, Harvin
STARK COUNTY
Four prisoners escape from jail, 1 return, F 25, 3:2
Thomas Smith recapitulated after escape from jail, James Nolan still at large, Jy 24, 2:3
STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO
Collection suit filed by Ravenna Holler co settled, F 2, 2:5
Files answer and cross petition in suit of Akron Maize Sand & Stone co, F 22, 2:4
Start constr of addition to plant, Je 15, 6:8
STARK, WILLIAM
Cid with disorderly conduct, M 12, 4:2
STARR, JOSIAH
Will held in probate ct, Jy 25, 2:5
STARRING, GEORGE
Will for vagrancy, O 29, 4:3
STATE AIR COMMISSION
Holds annual session at Gals, Je 16, 2:2
STATE BAR ASSN
Elects officers at Put-in-Bay conv, Jy 20, 6:2
STATE Bd of TRADE
State exec council plans for annual meeting at Springfield, O 14, 4:3
STATE DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM
Eagleton resigns as trustee, J N Jones elected, S 4, 2:6
STATE L-lORI LEAGUE
Requests Mayor Harper to close soft drink establishments on Sunday, Je 11, 2:2
Springfield conv closes, S 13, 2:4
STATE MEDICAL SOC
Holds annual and semi-annual conv at Gals, My 15, 1:6
STATE S.
Notice of application to vacate sides of street, M 30, 4:7; M 31, 4:7
Compromised plat to narrow street submitted to property owners, Je 18, 6:5
Improvement approved by city council, Je 11, 3:1
Ord to narrow at main truck of FWPD rr to Pike Avenue passed by council, Je 24, 3:6
STATE SUMM SCHOOL UNION
Delegates to conv elected by Summit County Sunday School union, My 20, 3:4
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STATE POLICE ASSN
Holds conv at Delaware, Ag 25, 2:5
STATE PURCHASING (Springfield)
Thomas J Collins elected sept, S 7, 7:3
STATE TRUDES AND LABOR ASSEMBLY
Holds conv at Gals, hears Ohio Miners' Free Adams chg bribery against coal operators in mine workers' wage scale dispute, Ja 5, 2:3;
resolution opposing U S labor com voted down, Je 5, 5:1
STATE WORKERS' CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
Close conv, O 19, 2:7
STEARS, G.H. (Delaware)
Recs box constr actor as present, N 12, 3:1
STEAGILL, JOSIAH G (Portsmouth)
Injured and arrested in brawl with John K Duke, O 9, 3:4
STEAMSHIP PLANET
Lost in Lake Erie, N 9, 1:3
STEAM LAUNDRY (Greenville)
Destroyed by fire, Je 17, 1:6
STEICHER W ILKINS
Launched and christened at Clew, U 24, 1:6
STEIGER, JOHN
Arrested on petit larceny chg, M 23, 7:2
STEL, AND STEEL INDS
Warming 5 Y 1 Mfrs' assn serves notice for revision of wage scale, Youngstown, F 4, 2:2
Strike ordered at Andrews Bros co in Hazelton, M 25, 2:7; M 26, 2:6
Bellairs steel plant closes until settlement in reduction of wages is reached, Ap 6, 2:2
Conf between iron mfrs and Amalgamated assn conf conf results in agreement on producers' scale, Youngstown, Ja 26, 5:2
Purchase of U S wide armor plate by Russia an indication of superiority of Arm goods, ed, N 30, 2:1
STELLE, ASA
Infant son burned by hot grissy, M 4, 1:8
STELLE, VERNECE (Clovis)
Continuance of trial granted because of illness, Je 11, 2:6
STELE, CLAIR (Guy Falls)
Store robbed, Ag 17, 8:2
STELE, DINA
Criminal assault attempted by unknown man, Ag 28, 4:5
STELE, GEORGE
Bound to grand jury on burglary chg in rurs-ldg of N Gammon's res, M 10, 2:2
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STEELE, GEORGE
Placed guilty to chg of housebreaking, N 18, 4:4
STEELE, GEORGE E
Petition to sell real estate filed by estate adwr, D 28, 2:8
STEEL, IRA (Bellefontaine)
Arrested for selling obscene literature, S 2, 3:4
STILL, EVA
Fined for intoxication, U 23, 2:5
STEPPINGWELL, JOHN
Robbed, My 2, 4:1
STEPPINGWELL, E. S. (Clarksville)
Suicide, Ap 16, 1:6; Ap 17, 2:2
STEIN, WILLIAM (Circleville)
Sentenced to penitentiary, N 15, 7:4
STEIN, O. S
Suit filed by Fred Weimer settled, Ja 9, 2:7
STEINBACH, (Ohio County)
Swindled by lightning rod promoters, N 11, 2:6
STEINBACH, GEORGE P
Referee reports in money suit against Akron Reed & Kattan co, Je 12, 2:2
STEINBOODER (Mau), E
Opposes ch bazaar, U 18, 2:3
STELMACH, HENRY
Suicide, Ja 19, 2:5
STELLMACH, LUDWIG R
Property sold at sheriff's sale, Ja 28, 2:4
With Louis F Switzer files damage suit against P F Morgan & co, F 28, 2:3; deft's demor
er overruled, N 7, 1:7
Stmt brought by Jacob Treseell settled, Ja 20, 2:4
STEINER, JOHN
Criminally assaulted, Charles Hohrother held, Ja 31, 2:2
STEINER, JOHN
Criminally assaulted, Charles Hohrother held, Ja 31, 2:2
STEINER, WILLIAM
Arrested for attempting criminal assault on Schumaker girl, Ag 26, 2:6
STELLA, WILLIAM
Nine damage suit against Samuel W Parshall, N 29,
STELLA, WILLIAM H (cont)  
2/1: motion filed for new trial, 0 7, 2/5; 
motion overruled, 0 11, 2/3 
With Samuel W Marshall named in money suit 
brought by H L Lewis, 0 3, 4/4 
STONE, ABRAHAM (Grifton) 
Hold on chg of criminally assaulting May 
Hamilton, 0 31, 2/3 
STONE, WILLIAM (Canton) 
Arrested on stealing chg, 0 15, 1/8 
Arrested on chg of selling cigarettes to minors, 
0 10, 2/2 
STONEY, GEORGE 
Arrested in petit larceny chg, 0 23, 7/2 
STEVENSON, ASHLEY 
Convicted, 0 26, 2/7; held second session, 
select officers, 0 29, 1/7 
STEPHENS, E M (East Liberty) 
Jailed mortgage property to secure food for 
miners, 0 25, 4/1 
STEPHENS, JOHN (Caldwell) 
Kills son with club, 0 8, 1/2; Ap 9, 3/6 
STEPHENS, M A (Fort Oglethorpe) 
Attempts suicide by poison, 0 13, 2/3 
STEPHEN, GEORGE (Cleve) 
Sentenced for robbing City of Boardman po. 
F 21, 2/8 
STEERING, DR. (Nashville) 
Addresses St Paul's Episcopal ch on denomination. 
als, 0 4, 4/4 
STEERING, WHITEWELL W (Sullivan) 
Ordered by ct to be sold at sheriff's sale, 
0 11, 3/3 
STIGLITZ, JOHN 
Sentenced on petit larceny chg, 0 25, 1/8 
STIGLITZ, LUJAS 
Warrant of arrest issued for performing common 
robbery and theft, 0 22, 2/3; pleas not guilty, 
0 25, 2/4; trial continues, 0 24, 2/3; found 
guilty, 0 25, 2/4; fined, 0 07, 2/2; 
Files petition of error on Sunday opening chg, 
0 12, 4/1; 
Appeal from fine for keeping fruit store open on 
Sunday denied, 0 11, 2/4 
STIEGER, J O (Spr resistance) 
Grovce store destroyed by fire, 0 14, 4/1 
STJESS, LOUIS (Cleve) 
Made ill by eating leadweights, 0 19, 2/4; 2/5 
STEVENS, COLESTABLE, A L (Hubbard) 
Named in affidavit made by Richard Howland 
charging inducement to violate liquor law, 
1895 
STEVENSON (constable), A L (Hubbard) (cont) 
W 0 13, 2/4 
STEVENSON, CHARLES L 
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false 
pretenses, 0 28, 2/4 
STEVENSON, JOHN 
Files affidavit for prejudice against Judge Harris 
in suit against Eustace McMillan, 0 30, 2/6; 
Arrested suit against Eustace McMillan, F 22, 2/4 
STEVENSON, THOMAS 
Injured when toy cannon explodes, 0 5, 2/4 
STEVENSON, WILLIAM 
Fined and sentenced for carrying concealed 
weapons, 0 1, 4/4; sentence to Cleve house, 
My 2, 2/2 
STEVENSON, FRANK E (Westminster) 
Killed in runaway team-buggy collision, 0 9, 4/5 
STEVENSON, J M 
Res. robbed, 0 28, 2/4 
STEVENSON, J M (Upper Sandusky) 
Injured when thrown from wagon by runaway 
horses, 0 24, 3/4; permanently crippled in 
runaway, 0 25, 2/2 
STEVENSON, WILLIAM 
Injured when struck by piece of coal, 0 3, 4/1 
STEWART (Marie), A L (Estesville) 
Names Mrs Ada Barrett in damage suit, 0 3, 2/2 
STEWART, CALVIN 
Arrested, chgd with petit larceny, 0 23, 4/2; 
case dismissed, 0 24, 3/4; exonerated of theft 
ch, 0 25, 4/2 
STEWART, O M (Tulsa) 
Missing, 0 25, 1/6 
STEWART, HARRY (Cleve) 
Murdered, 0 20, 2/2 
STEWART, JAMES 
Sued for divorce by wife Julia, 0 4, 2/4 
STEWART, LUTHER (Estesville) 
Saloon destroyed by explosion, 0 25, 2/4 
STEWART, MATHIE 
Fined for peddling without license, 0 14, 4/4 
STEWART, SOPHIA 
Names Robert J Wilson and Louis Kreuger in 
gambling suit, 0 10, 2/6 
STEWART, WALTER 
Hold on chg of driving through funeral procession, 
0 11, 1/8 
STEWART, WILLIAM 
Fined for intoxication, 0 21, 3/2 
STEWART, WILLIAM (Springfield) 
Falsely injured in fall from bridge, 0 10, 3/2 
STICKLE, PROF. AND MG., WILBUR F 
Held annual carnival of juvenile dancing class, 
Apr 27, 2/5 
Name Summit County instruct to stockholders 
in collection suit, 0 29, 2/4 
STIFEL, BRENDAN D 
Southeastern Broadcasting robbed, 0 27, 1/3 
STEIN, EMILY (Toledo) 
Fatally burned when bonfire ignites clothes, 
0 20, 2/3 
STINSON, CHARLES (Gibsonburg) 
Saloon and res destroyed by fire, 0 24, 2/4 
STOUT, LUCY 
Claims property by assignee, 0 6, 2/4 
App'd city case, 0 15, 2/3 
STINTSON, J B (Gibsonburg) 
Drug store destroyed by fire, 0 24, 2/4 
STITT, GEORGE (Cleve) 
Quoted as pastor of Circleville Baptist ch, 0 5, 
1/8 
STIDYON, J (Cleve) 
Services as pastor of Galleryville Baptist ch, 0 5, 
1/8 
STICKLE, W N (Los Angeles) 
Bitten by dog, 0 21, 8/1 
STOECKEL, GEORGE (Cleve) 
Held on chg ofinitWith night letters to defraud, 0 8, 
3/4 
STUCK, JOHN (Tulsa) 
Held for shooting Fred Yingling, 0 2, 1/4 
STUPES, SAM 
Fined for intoxication, 0 14, 4/4 
STUFORNER, JOHN 
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, 0 11, 
4/2 
STODDARD, MARGARET 
Beat in, Jerome Doneke held, 0 21, 2/4 
STOLLER, JOHN 
Held in alleged robbing of Oliver Thompson, 
0 15, 4/4; held for bond, 0 16, 3/3; dismissed 
on chg, 0 20, 2/4 
STOLLER, JOHN M 
Saloon damaged by wind, 0 22, 2/5 
STOKES, HARRY (Kent) 
Arrested on chg of supplying intoxicants to 
unlicensed dispenser, 0 4, 2/6 
STOKER, JOHN 
Injured when horse is caught in machine, 0 4, 4/2; 
0 5, 4/2 
STOKES 
Universal adaptation of humorous writings cited, 
0 23, 2/1 
STORMS 
Great rains in Kentucky cause Licking river 
to rise to new high, 0 24, 1/5
STOCK, CORNELIUS

Found after being missing for 9 yrs, 2 3/4

STOGDON, LOUIS V (Candian)

Resentenced for robbery, D 19, 3:4

STOP, JOHN A

Names Harvey Schumacher in damage suit, Jy 9, 2:3

STOP, SAMUEL

Fined on assault and battery charge, Jy 8, 4:1

STOREE, WILLIE (Cont)

Chop with murder, Jy 5, 2:4

STOREY, OHIO

Election results given, Ap 2, 4:4
Charles Nickerson nominated to fill justice of peace vacancy, Ag 3, 1:6
Rep is now known, as, Jg 7, 2:6
Assessor reappraised property valuation, My 23, 2:2

STORR, (Iowa)

Exonerated on embezzlement charge by grand jury, S 7, 1:6

STRAH, MINNIE

Awarded damages in Carroll at improvement, Jy 12, 2:8

STRAIT, H

Finds not guilty to charge of assaulting George Nath, case cont'd, J 30, 4:4

STRAH'S, SAMEL

Lots judgment filed by Home Bldg & Loan assn for sale of mortgaged premises, Ja 8, 2:6

STRAUH, WILLIAM (Tiffin)

Sentence deferred for counterfeiting, Je 22, 2:3

STRAUH, GEORGE F

Retention of pastor voted by First Reformed ch of Canton, U 10, 3:2

STRAUH, MAX

Jailed entire hotel block to Berlin call, O 17, 1:7

STRAUH, NATION

Praised for furnishing sterilized milk for infants, Le 1, 2:1

STRAUH, JASPER

Take license to marry Belle Farnsworth, Belle refuses to have ceremony performed, M 21, 2:3

STRAUH, JESSE (Cels)

Injured in fall from stair railing, M 18, 2:4

STRAUH, SUL (Gayton)

File assignment, Jy 16, 4:3

STRAUH, HENRY (Genessee)

Killed when struck by train, N 12, 2:5

STRAVA, JAVAIT (Upper Sandusky)

Losses judgment in collection suit filed by Adam 1895

STRAW, JAVAIT (Upper Sandusky) (Cont)

Keller estate, F 5, 2:5

STREET LIGHTING

Passage of ord by city council to compel rrs to provide light at crossings urged, ed, N 26, 2:1

STREET RAILWAYS

ARON

Removal of opposition to Walsh-Habek's constr of car line urged, ed, N 9, 2:1

Abercrombie made a separation on his streetcar company, J 30, 2:1

Ord to better regulate operation passed by city council, N 12, 2:7

Increase in number of bicycles reducing at rrs' income, ed, M 22, 2:1

Rev of operating mileage and cost of stock per mile, ed, J 9, 2:1

Aron and Guy Falls Rapid Transit co petitions to extend lines, Jy 25, 2:2

Ord to amend regulations of car operations passed by council, Ag 9, 3:7

Advantages of open car streetcar outlined, ed, Ag 15, 2:1

Ord to inspect cars, ed, N 13, 2:1

General reduction in work forces predicted, ed, A 24, 2:1

Violation of franchise by Aron and Gypsy, Falls Rapid Transit co condemned, ed, J 22, 2:1

Aron St by co installs new generator to power North Hill cars, J 24, 1:5

Ord granting Aron & Guy Falls Rapid Transit co right to lay tracks in city approved, N 16, 2:3

Proposed franchise granting right for the improvement in track mileage condemned, ed, N 10, 2:1

Franchise for extension of lines sought by Rapid Transit co, J 2, 2:8

Removal of franchise for extension of franchise urged, ed, O 16, 2:1

Franchise for proposed extension of lines on Crosby st opposed by property owners, O 23, 1:7

First car equipped with steam heating device put into service, O 23, 1:6

CLEVELAND

Aron, Bedford, Cleve Elec co asked by mayor to secure separate franchise to run interurban cars over tracks of Big Comel St co, O 11, 1:7

Henry A Everett announces 3-cent fare and parallel lines proposal, O 10, 2:2
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STRENGTH, GEORGE

Injured when canal boat hit the Blake sinks, M 22, 7:3

Sentenced to seven years in city penitentiary, J 25, 1:8

Finds not guilty to assault case, ed, J 26, 3:5

STRENOE, GEORGE, JR

Arraigned as suspect in Boardman robbery, Ja 12, 4:4

STREHLING, WIT (Gallipolis)

Held in shooting and wounding of Fullerman Ed Martin, N 20, 3:4

STREIHEL, CHARLES

Sentence to Cleve when in wagrsnch dgy, N 4, 4:3

STREHLE, F J (Cuyahoga)

Body recovered from river, Ag 22, 2:6

STRIKES

Exploded as futile method of obtaining results, ed, F 4, 2:1

Eng labor cited as having lost more strikes than gained during yr of 1894, ed, J 10, 2:1

Figures of Illinois bar of labor showing financial loss to workers constitute proof that strikes do not pay, ed, J 5, 2:1

Facts and costs of strikes and lockouts, ed, N 8, 3:2

Attempt of beer ruyon press to sue to outlaw strikes approved, ed, J 10, 2:1

STRUM, KIT (Findlay)

Burned when coal oil can explodes, U 28, 2:3

STURGE, AERNA

Losses judgment suit to J A Kolbar, N 11, 2:7

STURGE, MARY

Injured by fall on sidewalk, J 2, 2:5

STURGEON, ALHUM

Arrested on burglary charge, case cont'd, F 27, 4:6

STURGEON, AUTOMATIC SWITCH AND HAMMING LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CO

Seeks franchise to place phones in city, Ap 26, 2:2

STURGEON, BESSE

Petition to renew judgment against Charles Stroker granted by Judge Verris, M 15, 2:3

STURGEON, CHARLES

Fired for assault and battery, Ap 23, 4:5

Petition to renew judgment filed by Besse Stroker granted by Judge Verrio, My 15, 2:3

STURGEON, CHARLES (Cleve)

Missing, Jy 3, 2:4

STURGEON, ELIZABETH

Application for arrest of guardian filed, Ap 24, 2:3

A Wall v aprt guardian, My 15, 2:3

STURGEON, H A

Wins prizes at Cleve Poultry exhibit, U 9, 3:5

STURPE, EDD

Celebrates 14th birthday, Je 21, 4:4
1985

SUFFIELD, OHIO

W F Fitch nominated by dems for assessor, Amos Otto nominated by republicans, Mr 29, 4:16
George Miller nominated by Dems for constable, R C Landsby nominated by republicans, Mr 19, 4:16
Nicholas Sloy nominated by dems for trustee, J H Reamfall nominated by republicans, Mr 19, 4:16
David Nibighthough nominated by trustee for republicans, Henry Deysy nominated by dems, Mr 19, 4:16
Total election results, Mr 2, 4:13
Election returns by party, Mr 14, 2:7

SUFFIELD TWP HS

Holds commencement exercises, Mr 30, 5:3; Mr 31, 5:3

SUFFRAGE

Women voters favored, ed, Ja 3, 2:2
Doubt expressed if women will take advantage of their right, ed, Mr 11, 2:1
Naturalization by marriage gives foreign-born women rights to vote, says Atty Gen Richards, Mr 13, 2:3
Comment on recent Ogden (Utah) ct ruling concerning women voters, ed, Mr 24, 2:1
Disenfranchisement of Utah women deplored, ed, Mr 5, 2:1
Woman suffrage to be opposed by men in Massachusetts, Mr 10, 2:1
Professional advocates' tenacity criticized, ed, Mr 11, 2:1
Admission of Freeborn Counsins on weak points of her program discussed, ed, Mr 19, 2:1

SUFFOLK, UNSPECIFIED

Unknown man by jumping under train, Clay, Mr 7, 2:5
Cause of increase outlined, ed, Mr 16, 2:1
Woman, Creston, 5, 9, 2:4
Man, Mr 15, 1:4
Trump, Massillon, 10, 8, 2:4
SULLIVAN, JOHN and JOSEPH (sisters)
Sought for assault on John Klossah, Mr 2, 2:7; Mr 3, 2:7

SULLIVAN, DILLY (Lima)
Injured when fire wagon overturned, Mr 8, 2:3
SULLIVAN, HORT (Norwalk)
Wanted in robbery of JF Wilhshe store, 0 2, 2:3; arrested on charge of burglary, at Somerset (Ky), 0 2, 2:4

SULLIVAN OMS, CORNELIUS (Lorain)
Injured when platform collapsed, 0 7, 2:4

1985

SULLIVAN, JAMES

Assaults in make 4 others from Clew houses, 0 20, 5:4
SULLIVAN, JAMES (known also as Edward McKean)
Injured in fall from trellis, Jh 12, 4:1
SULLIVAN, EDWARD (Youngstown)
Daughter Mary burned to death when match ignites clothing, 0 20, 2:3
SULLIVAN, JOHN (Vinecaster)
Name fair to in personal injury suit, 0 26, 2:6
SULLIVAN, JOHN L
Condemned for excessive drinking, ed, Mr 20, 2:1
Retirement of ring to open salon commenced, ed, Ag 9, 2:1

SULLIVAN, MICHAEL

Fined for intoxication, Jh 25, 2:4
Prisoner escapes from st cleaning gang, Ja 31, 4:1
SULLIVAN, MICHAEL (Canton)
Found guilty of keeping brothel, 0 2, 3:4
SULLIVAN OMS, MINER (Lima)
Infant daughter Agnes drowned in cistern, Mr 13, 8:6
SULLIVAN, PATRICK
Arrested and fined on intoxication charge, Ag 16, 3:3
SULLIVAN OMS, WILLIAM (Greenville)
Home destroyed by fire, Je 17, 1:6
SULLIVAN, MIN
Damaged on assault and battery charge, Jh 5, 3:7
SULLIVAN SS
Feature article on its sinking in Lake Erie, F 16, 6:3
Yacht recovered near Toledo, Ag 24, 7:2
SUMMIT COUNTY

Citizens urged to give to local minor family suffering from starvation, ed, Mr 18, 2:1

ADORP

Frederick Nestello awarded junior center, Ag 20, 2:3

ASSOCIATED

Assessor reports on births and deaths in temps, Jh 4, 2:4
Real and personal property valuation returns, Jh 22, 5:1

AUDITOR

Results of dems' examination of books rev'd, ed, N 1, 2:1
Files taxable property rev'd, N 11, 2:2
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SUMMIT COUNTY - AUDITOR (cont)

Annual report on sheep killed by dogs, N 15, 2:5
Files of temps' and corps' indebtedness, N 15, 7:2
Annual salary and delinquent tax report, N 26, 1:6
Commences compiling list of delinquent tax payers, increased collections seen, Jh 27, 2:3

CHILDCARE HOME

Visited by Akron community of Knights Templar, resume of program, Jr 2, 2:2
Diphtheria patients treated with anti-toxin examined, Jr 3, 2:2
Deplorable financial conditions caused by dem officials, ed, C 28, 2:1

CIRCUIT COURT

Cases listed, S 30, 2:3

CLOTH

Distributes new bar cloth, J 31, 2:5

COMMISSIONERS

Sued by John J Southworth for enjoyment, granted restraining order, Jr 3, 2:6
James Newbill apply, Jr 7, 2:4
Apt viewers for proposed new roads, Jr 5, 4:1
Members testify before grand jury on alleged graft in paving centers, S 26, 1:6
Resume of meeting, ed, C 1, 3:2
Criticized for removing F V Houck from Norton pub schools, ed, C 2, 2:1
John Krumel and C C Mane apply to examine annual report, 0 16, 2:5
Expenditures by dems criticized as exorbitant, ed, G 31, 2:1
Failure to file annual report inside time limit set by law censured, ed, C 31, 2:1
Delay in announcing receipt of Childrens' Home fund check criticized, ed, 0 31, 2:2
Urged to investigate missing check sent to county treas by Tom Walsh, ed, N 1, 2:1
Annual report, N 8, 1:7
Allow L Seward fees for trying county cases in police ct, ed, C 3, 1:6

ELECTIONS

Clean campaign urged, ed, S 23, 2:1
Registration assignments, S 30, 2:3
Two officials assessed for campaign funds, ed, C 8, 2:2
Repub victory predicted, ed, C 36, 2:1
Voter campaign condemned, ed, C 24, 2:4
SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (cont)

All new eligible voters urged to register, ed, 0 24, 2:5; increased registration rallies, 0 26, 2:4
Repub party activities summarized, 0 26, 2:6
Defeat of dem ticket urged, ed, 0 31, 2:2
Increased taxation attributed to dem officials, ed, N 2, 5:6

Repub victory revved, ed, N 6, 2:1
Complete election returns, N 6, 2:2
Election bid begins count, N 8, 1:6
Often figures of vote for various offices, N 9, 1:4
Cost for past elections listed, N 15, 2:5
Rent condition of poll books made by bid of elections, N 20, 1:8

Auditor

Dem activity criticized, ed, 0 10, 2:1
Adwin of Grether condemned, ed, 0 24, 2:3; record criticized, ed, 0 25, 2:1; past record criticized, ed, 0 30, 2:1
Dr L E Sieber's election urged, blog, por, 0 30, 2:4
Defeat of Grether urged, ed, 0 26, 2:1; defeat of dem candidate urged, ed, N 2, 5:1

Commissioners

William Homan, Talmadge, announces candidacy on repub ticket, Je 13, 4:3
J F Moore, Coplay, announces candidacy, Je 15, 5:4
Dr U E Femann announces candidacy for repub nomination, Je 26, 2:5
Repub candidate John Moore, blog, C 30, 2:5
Defeat of dem candidates urged, ed, N 2, 5:3

Informal director

Orner Berger repub candidate, blog, N 30, 2:5

Judiciary

Primary election of candidates urged, ed, Je 20, 2:1
Gen kohler, Medina, nominated common pleas judge, Je 22, 1:1
Delegates to judicial circuit conv apted, Ag 30, 2:3
Judge Jacob Adams Kohler repub candidate for re-election to common pleas cl, blog, N 30, 2:4
Dem opposition to nomination of common pleas judge by conv revved, ed, N 1, 2:2
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SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (cont)

Prohibitionist Convention

Nominees candidates, Ag 31, 2:4

Prosecuting Attorney

Lionel S Farber announces candidacy for repub nomination, My 3, 4:2

* N Hassmann nominated repub candidate, blog, 0 30, 2:4

Recorder

Daily Uom criticized for reprinting AFR article on County Recorder Clark, ed, 0 26, 2:1

Surveyor

Repub J A Gehres announces candidacy, Jy 5, 3:8; nominated, blog, 0 30, 2:5

ELECTIONS, 10 OF

F W Myers resigns, S 7, 6:7
Charles F Reed and R C Gillmor are appointed supervisors, S 17, 2:3
Andrew Hamsworth elected chairman and Herman O Frederick clerk, S 18, 2:2

EMPLOYEES

Dem incompetency in office shown, ed, N 2, 4:3; officials criticized for expenditures, ed, N 2, 4:6; for lack of business methods, ed, N 2, 4:7

FINANCES

Rent of special examining clm, Mr 12, 2:6
Examiners file report, S 4, 2:4

Lack of funds noted by Tres L C Miles, 0 8, 1:7; no action taken by county coroner on depleted treas, 0 22, 2:6

Deplorable condition caused by dem officials, ed, O 20, 2:2

Mismanagement by dem officials criticized, ed, 0 30, 2:1
Annual report by Tres L C Miles, N 2, 4:1
Annual report on indebtedness of tops and corps called by county auditor, N 15, 7:2
Annual report of salaries and delinquent taxes paid, N 26, 1:6

County Tres Miles refuses because of inadequate funds to pay for const for transportation of transient poor, 0 3, 1:7
Transfer of excess dittl tax funds to county and poor funds awaits sanction by gen assembly, 0 26, 2:5
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SUMMIT COUNTY - ELECTIONS (cont)

INFRACTION

Drs elect officers, Ja 8, 1:5
Posthouse destroyed by fire, Mr 16, 7:3
Drs hold monthly meeting, My 3, 2:6
Reepts Dr W J Emery city physician, Dr T W Jackson county and infirmary physician, Je 6, 4:1

John Fauer missing, search continues, Jy 16, 3:4
Annual report, S 5, 3:3

JAIL

Sheriff Griffin reports 15 prisoners during month of November, O 3, 4:5

JAY COMM

Aaron Wagner, Seth Tibbs, Andrew Aussmiller, and Charles Farisette appointed by Judge Varis, My 22, 2:7

RECORDER

Annual report, Jy 13, 2:3

SEALER

R B Walker appointed deputy sealer of weights and measures, F 22, 2:4

SHERIFF

Frank Ferguson and Theodore Lewis appointed deputies, F 13, 2:3; Thomas R Rodney, Je 11, 4:5
William Tibbs and Fred Dean, Je 22, 2:3; R J Faler and R L Lodge, Jy 3, 2:6

B Gambler appointed as deputy approved by Judge Varis, Je 19, 2:4

SILKSTERS' RELIEF COMI

Appoints trustees, Je 12, 3:3

SUITES AND CLAIMS

Injunction suit filed by John J Southwood overruled, Ja 12, 2:5

Named by George L Pope in property suit, Ag 3, 8:2; petition in suit of George L Pope on Northfield top road dismissed, O 21, 2:5

With Robert M Anderson named by Mary A Rockwell and Harriet Johnson in injunction suit, Ag 19, 2:6

Claims allowed by corrs for sheep killed by dogs, S 4, 4:3

TAX COLLECTION

A T Judge appointed deputy collection, N 28, 2:5

SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)

TREAURER

Home E Berger appointed deputy, Ap 8, 2:3

Ref to examiners, S 6, 3:4

Reimbursement discussed by corrs, O 12, 2:5

Control by dems criticized, ed, 0 31, 2:1

Annual report, N 2, 4:1

Creatures of Children's home fund exhaust collections, N 5, 3:5

Installs new system for making tax payments, O 30, 7:8

Tax payments reported heavy by Treas Miles, O 21, 7:2

SUMMIT COUNTY DISTRICT CL

Stockholders lose collection suit filed by Uom Savings Bank co, Ja 15, 2:4; named in collection suit by Kilbur F Steckle, Ap 29, 2:4

named in liability enforcement suit by Harold C R Hall, My 4, 2:7

SUMMIT COUNTY ANNUAL EXPOSITION

Opening discussed, O 1, 1:7

SUMMIT COUNTY CHILDREN'S HOME

Mrs Rosa Grubb appointed, Ja 10, 4:2

Anti-toxin inoculation administered against diphtheria epidemic, N 30, 2:5

SUMMIT COUNTY FAIR

Entries in all departments exceed expectations, S 23, 4:4

Entries for horse races, S 27, 2:3

Annual fair uptrend, ed, O 1, 2:1

Open, O 2, 1:5

Horse racing heat results, O 3, 1:8

Record crowd, O 3, 2:2; attendance heavy, O 4, 1:6

Rents and prices listed, O 5, 3:6

SUMMIT COUNTY FARMERS' HOT

Cameos related, Jr, Jr 5, 2:5

SUMMIT COUNTY INFIRMARY

Provisions for and treatment of inmates described, feature article, Ap 27, 5:1

SUMMIT COUNTY VETERANS' HOME

Eclips officers, Ja 15, 2:6

SUMMIT COUNTY GRAND CONCIL UNION

Program of annual meeting, My 9, 3:1

SUMMIT FOUNDRY CO

Opens foundry, Ap 9, 2:3

SUMMIT GROVE CO

Plans to open Cottage Grove summer resort discussed, Ap 4, 2:9

SUMMIT LAKE

Bathing prohibited by order of Water Works co,
SUMMIT LAKE (cont)
- 10, 2:4
- Horse for skaters, D 9, 4:2

SUMMIT-HEINJEN PIONEER ASSN
- Reunion at Goldberg’s Grove elects officers, S 11, 2:4

SUMMIT RIFLE CLUB
- Elects officers, Ag 16, 3:3
- Summit Siler Fire Co
- Resumes operations, S 14, 8:3

SUMMIT ST
- Ord to provide for sprinkling passed by council, My 3, 3:5
- Resolution adopted for conct of sidewalks, N 21, 5:5

SUNLESS, THOMAS
- Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 14, 1:8

SUNNY BROKS
- Complete clearing of timber on Clarence Crane’s farm, D 13, 7:2

SUN GIL Co
- Strikes gather near Rising Sun, N 16, 3:8

SUNDAY OBSERVER
- Mayor Harper requested by state liquor league to close soft drink establishments, 11, 1, 2:2
- Sunday closing for legitimate business continued, 11, 25, 3:4
- Closing of drug stores, fruit stands, and other business places urged, 1, 26, 4:4
- Law upheld in Tmps. by conviction of A M Franklin, 1, 27, 7:3
- Opening of business houses favored by S I Allen, Ag 1, 1:7
- Closing of cigar and drug stores ordered by Springfield and police Bd, Ag 7, 2:4; 3:5
- Enforcement of law in Evesville ordered by Mayor Bell, Ag 22, 2:6
- Marion campaign against violations of Sunday closing law continues, S 7, 7:3
- Favoring of repub. and dem parties, proper methods of observation discussed, ed, 7, 7:21
- Violation of law by st punning contractors criticized, ed, N 25, 3:2
- Dunkirk ministers boycott Sabbath-breaking merchants, D 24, 2:3
- Osmoliius arrested for operating barber shop, 1, 30, 2:3

SUNDAY SCHOOL SIFS’ ASGN
- Officers elected, 1, 1, 3:3
- Holds only meeting, Mrs S C Cole reads paper on Sunday school attendance, D 10, 2:3
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SUNDAY SCHOOL (Delaware)
- Officers elected, My 4, 4:3

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASGN OF OHIO
- Day county wins banner for having largest number on Legion of honor, My 7, 2:5
- Holds annual session at Clev, My 8, 1:1; closes conv. My 8, 5:3
- Summit School Union of Summit County
- Holds annual meeting, My 18, 1:10; hours address by Rev F S Lewis, My 20, 3:4

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
- Holds conv at Gal, Mr 18, 1:3

SUNSHINE, WILLIAM
- Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, My 20, 2:2

SUNRIGHTS, ARCHIE (Orch Vernon)
- Injured when fireworks explode, Je 29, 2:7

SURFIDE COUNCIL
- Elects officers at Clev conv, Ag 12, 2:3

SURFLUSH (Wea), SARA
- Death, F 6, 2:8; funeral, F 16, 7:2

SURRIUS, C F (Ever Liverpool)
- Injured when runaway at car plunges into creek, My 9, 2:5

SUTHERLAND, WILLIAM (Carla)
- Wins damage suit against B & O railroad, Ap 18, 2:2

SUTTERLEY, TONY
- Sued for divorce by wife Mary, My 4, 2:2

SUTTON, JOHN (Springfield)
- Held on horse-stealing chy, Ag 17, 2:3

SAW, FRED (Glasnean)
- Burns damaged by lightning, Ag 17, 5:3

SAW, HARRY L
- Divorce granted wife Isid M, My 31, 2:5

SAW, JOHN (Toldeo)
- With assignee, E H Potter names Coldwater & Lake Mdnry co in money recovery suit, 1, 29, 5:5

SAWEY, FRANK (Alliance)
- Killed by Daniel Courtney, D 2, 2:6

SAW, THOMAS (Geneva)
- Held for robbery of R A Whiteside, D 11, 3:2

SAWICK, A
- Assigned to J Koch & co, Je 10, 4:3

SAWZITZ, JEROME
- Injured when firecracker explodes, My 5, 1:8

SAWZITZ, ELIZABETH
- Name of Patrick McGee in money recovery suit, 1, 5, 2:6

SHEPHERD, MARY (Caledon)
- Male father Patrick McGee in money recovery suit, 1, 5, 2:6

SHEPHERD, WILLIAM
- Injured when carbon oil explodes, My 20, 2:2

SHK, JOHN (Delaware)
- Speechless, attempts to tell by signs where
1895

TARIFF—Wool. (Cont.)
Decline of wool is viewed as result of removal, ed, Apr 9, 2, 1.
Protective wool tariff favored, ed, S 14, 4, 1.
Removal criticized as cause of decrease in imports, (New York Sun), S 21, 5, 3.
TART, J.
Arraigned on assault and battery charge, G 26, 1, 1.
TATE, C. L.
Millinery store damaged by fire, J 4, 2, 1.
TATE, ELIZA A.
Name John A. Sample in collection suit, ed, Apr 22, 2, 3.
TATE, RICE ANN.
Name collection suit against Akron Gas & Oil Co, J 5, 2, 5.
TAXATION.
Need for change in Ohio's system outlined, ed, Apr 30, 2, 2.
Injustice of Ohio's system outlined in detailed report of C. C. C. investigating comm., changes advocated, ed, Apr 30, 5, 1.
Subject of address by Michael B. Nutter, Mansfield, J 26, 1, 3.
Rates reduced by Summit county comm., J 6, 2, 3.
Ord to tax levy passed by council, G 20, 4, 1.
Increase in Summit county under state party control criticized, ed, G 31, 2, 1.
BANKS.
Valuation of 4 natl banks reduced by state bd of equalization, S 12, 4, 1.
BEER.
Proposed increase favored, ed, J 6, 2, 2.
Tax increase per barrel urged, ed, J 30, 2, 3.
Additional levy as remedy for state bd of deficit urged, ed, J 27, 2, 1.
Double duty of fed tax as means of making up budget deficit discussed, ed, J 5, 2, 1.
CORPORATION.
Bill introduced in Wisconsin leg to tax railroads' gross earnings favored, ed, J 30, 2, 1.
Constitutionality of Nicholas law upheld by Judge Taft in dismissal of dems' case affecting CNstl com, Ap 8, 1, 2; Ap 11, 2, 1.
Nicholas law assessments against telephone, telegraph, and express co upheld by U S ct of appeals, J 15, 1, 3.
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TAXATION—Real estate. (Cont.)
LUCAS.
Express companies must pay in decision of Judge Pugh, P 25, 1, 1.
FIRE.
Abolishment of present system urged, ed, F 22, 2, 1.
Case of outcome before U S sup ct has vital bearing on financial standing of govt, ed, M 14, 2, 1.
Ruling by U S sup ct of constitutionality of 2 lending provisions criticized, ed, Apr 9, 2, 1; ed, Apr 11, 2, 1.
Present form of collections and exemptions criticized, ed, Apr 10, 2, 1.
U S sup ct decision abolishes collection on rentals, Apr 11, 2, 3.
Treaty's rep on expected amount, G S 22, 2, 1.
Rulings by U S sup ct seen as first move to collect from all, ed, M 3, 2, 3.
Probable declaration of unconstitutionality will increase U S deficit, ed, M 17, 2, 1.
Decision by U S sup ct lauded, ed, M 20, 2, 1.
Lobby organized in attempt to influence Congress in granting refund criticized, ed, J 25, 2, 1.
INHERITANCE.
Veto unconstitutional by Ohio sup ct, J 27, 2, 2.
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Valuation repts by assessors in Greene, Springfield, and Mogadore school dists, M 5, 5, 1.
PROPERTY.
Valuation repts by tax assessors, M 21, 2, 4.
Rept of 1895 levy for Ohio, J 10, 2, 3.
Treaty's damages to injured in closing of coal company, G S 16, 4, 5.
Youngstown bd of equalization makes additions to tax duplicate, G S 8, 2, 6.
Work of inspectors for current yr reported by sec of state, G S 30, 4, 1.
Summit county auditor's repts, N S 11, 2, 2.
Belmont county tax duplicate increased by inspectors, N S 12, 2, 5.
REAL ESTATE.
Assessors held meeting to determine valuation to be assessed, Ap 9, 4, 2.
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TELEGRAPH
Movement of extension cable to Hawaii viewed as favorable, ed, Ag 27, 2:1

TELEPHONES
Reduction of costs predicted as result of recent decision of case, ed, Mr 21, 2:1
Rapid growth in long distance lines cited, S 16, 2:2

KENT
Franchise granted new co, lower rates assured, Mr 26, 2:3

LENINGRAD
New Telephone Mfg co factory ready for production, N 25, 2:1

LINCOLNSVILLE
Franchise granted to new co of local citizens, by city council, N 16, 2:4

TELEGRAPH
Rate cut announced by Clev telephone co, Ap 22, 1:2
Co opposing Bell monopoly secures subscribers for new line, U 24, 2:3

COLUMBIA FALLS
L A Mathews granted franchise to install automatic system, Mr 10, 3:3

KENT
Franchise granted anew Telephone co rescinded by council for violation of agreement, Ag 8, 2:4
LIMA
George W Lions granted franchise for exchange, M 6, 2:4
Central Union co opposes installation of phones by Lima co, Je 4, 2:2
Bell Telephone co reduces rates, Jy 17, 2:3

OHIO
State franchise expiration results analyzed, (ed, Cint Times Commercial), F 12, 2:2
Fifty independent co combine to compete with Bell co, Je 6, 2:5

SPRINGFIELD
Reduction in rates announced by Central Union Telephone co, Mr 21, 2:3
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TELEPHONES (cont)
SUMMIT COUNTY
Valuation of wire in Summit county, S 24, 1:5

UYER SAVORY
Franchise granted new co, lower rates assured, Mr 26, 2:3

WILLIAM
Ord passed by city council giving franchise to local co, Mr 30, 6:8; N 31, 6:8

KENTON
New Telephone Mfg co factory ready for production, N 25, 2:1

LINCOLNSVILLE
Franchise granted to new co of local citizens, by city council, N 16, 2:4

TELEGRAPH
Rate cut announced by Clev telephone co, Ap 22, 1:2
Co opposing Bell monopoly secures subscribers for new line, U 24, 2:3

COLUMBIA FALLS
L A Mathews granted franchise to install automatic system, Mr 10, 3:3

KENT
Franchise granted anew Telephone co rescinded by council for violation of agreement, Ag 8, 2:4
LIMA
George W Lions granted franchise for exchange, M 6, 2:4
Central Union co opposes installation of phones by Lima co, Je 4, 2:2
Bell Telephone co reduces rates, Jy 17, 2:3

OHIO
State franchise expiration results analyzed, (ed, Cint Times Commercial), F 12, 2:2
Fifty independent co combine to compete with Bell co, Je 6, 2:5

SPRINGFIELD
Reduction in rates announced by Central Union Telephone co, Mr 21, 2:3
THOMAS PHILLIPS PAPER CO (cont)

1995

THOMAS, DANIEL

Arrested on chg of intoxication and creating a
disturbance, Je 19, 2:3

THOMAS, DERRICK

Arrested on intoxication chg, My 14, 1:8

THOMAS, DERRICK (Harrison County)

Sought in skipping of infant, Jy 1, 2:5

THOMAS, JASON

Injured in fall, Jy 10, 4:6

THOMAS, JESSA

Fixed for assault, Ap 23, 2:5

THOMAS, JAMES

Signed for intoxicated, Ap 29, 4:3

THOMAS, JAMES (Meadville)

Injured in fall, Ja 30, 2:3

THOMAS, JOSEPH

Arrested on chg of intoxication, Ap 27, 7:5

THOMAS, JUDE

Killed in fall from window, Jy 16, 2:2

THOMAS, KATIE

Death, N 30, 2:5; will filed in probate ct, U 3, 4:4; Charles F Fish aptd exec of estate, U 6, 2:4

THOMAS, ROBERT

Named in mortgage foreclosure suit brought by
Falls Savings and Loan assn, Ap 22, 2:3;
losses suit, My 27, 2:4

THOMAS, WILLIAM (Gals)

Held in assault by Fred Russett, Jy 22, 4:5

THOMAS, WILLIAM (Springfield)

Beaten by unknown assailants, F 21, 2:2

THOMAS (MR ANGUS), WILLIAM

Celebrate golden wedding anniv, S 13, 4:3

THOMAS LINKER & BROS CO

Named in liability suit filed by John A Rublings
Sons co, Ja 26, 2:5

Electric officers, F 8, 4:2

Names Cornelius C Vissar in collection suit, Jy 24, 2:3

THOMAS PHILLIPS PAPER CO

Roof shed damaged by fire, Jy 5, 3:1

New business requires day and night operation of
plant, N 23, 2:3

THORNTON ST (cont)

ST con, N 25, 3:2

THORNTON ST BRIDGE

See bridges

THORP (ORO), JEREMIAH

Fired for selling liquor to minors, O 25, 7:2

THORPE, OLIVER N

Sued for divorce by wife Ellen, My 6, 2:5

THORPE & KELL CD

Build addition to plant, N 21, 4:4; completes
2 additions to wood-work factory, regrets
increased sales, O 21, 3:4

THORPE, LUCIA

Named in false arrest suit by Mary L DeWitt, O 9,
2:3; files answer, O 24, 1:5

THORPE, OLIVER N

Sued for divorce by wife Ellen, S 30, 2:3

THURST

Incorporation of private banking system by
Pittsburgh manufacturer commenced, ed, Jy 12,
2:1

Waage earners urged to save a reserve fund, ed,
Ag 24, 2:1

THIERRY (CORRESPONDENCE CLERK)

Charles L

Applied to stuff by Geo elect Badenell, O 23, 2:6

THICOM (LAKE), ALLEN C (Gals)

Sympathy expressed over death of ill-informed, ed,
N 13, 2:1; death, blog, por, O 12, 1:1; funeral
arrangements, O 13, 1:3; funeral, O 14, 1:4;
citizens prepare to join him in his mem-
ory, O 14, 4:4; will filed, O 18, 1:4; memorial
services conducted, Gov William McKinley
speaks, Gals, O 21, 6:2

THOMAS, EUGENE, N 9

Discusses Bachelior coll financial difficulties in
address before conv of Universalist ch, Jy 8,
2:3

Speaks on higher educ at first Me ch, Jy 17, 3:2

Action in keeping common pleas ct open during
funeral of Fingersell defended, Jtr, O 30, 2:8

TIBBS (ORS), A

Ras robbed, Robert Wessenberg arrested, My 13, 4:3

TIBBS, ARTHUR

Held on paternity chg, Ap 24, 4:2

TIBBS, BETSY

Apped to jury by Judge Virts, M 22, 2:7

TIBBS, WILLIAM

Apped deputy sheriff, J 22, 2:3

TILLEY (ORS), WILLIAM (West View)

Arrested on bailing chg, Ag 20, 2:5

TIPP, OHIO

Jail-break attempt, Mr 10, 1:5

TITFORD, OHIO (cont)

Named in injunction suit by Northwestern Ohio
Natural Gas co (Standard), O 16, 2:4

Nelita withdrawn after mob disperses, mob
leader Victor Violin and Michael Schmidt
missing, O 30, 3:1

Losses property damage suit to Emma Bane, N 21,
2:4

TITFORD, GEORGE (Coy Falla)

Ragman damaged when horse runs away, Mr 15, 2:4

TITFORD, HANNA

Fixed for intoxication, J 21, 3:4

Fixed for intoxication, O 19, 8:3

TITFORD, MARK C

Feast not guilty to assault chg, Jy 15, 4:4;
chg dismissed, Jy 17, 1:8

TILTED, JOSHUA

See Falla, Joshua

TILLET, GEORGE

Arrested and bound to grand jury on highway
robbery chg, Ja 11, 3:2; pleas not guilty,
Ja 21, 2:6

TILTON, PATRICK (Steubenville)

Burned when furnace settings explode, F 4, 3:5

TILTON, WILLIAM

Arrested on suspicion chg, Ap 10, 1:6; fined for
begging, Ap 11, 4:5

TIN INDUSTRY

Niles Tin Plate mill strike settled, F 5, 3:1

Boys at Aetna Standard Tin mills strike for
higher wages, Martin's Ferry, My 6, 2:12

TIPTON, ALBERT D

Named Milton and Lucinda Lance and John C
Written in collection suit, Jy 14, 2:3; awarded
judgment, F 12, 2:6

Named in claim settlement suit by T Canfill & co,
Mr 1, 2:4

TPP TOP CYCLING CLUB

Elects officers, Ap 27, 7:4

TIPP, ORLANDO (Gallipolis)

Trial for murder resumes, D 6, 3:4; convicted of
2nd degree murder, D 14, 6:7

TOBACCO

Annual report of custom collector shows large
consumption of cigars in Ohio, Sept, Cnt, 2:2

Parents and teachers urged to use influence to
stop use among students, ed, U 12, 2:2
TOOLE, JOHN (cont.)
Fireman, S 21, 8:2
TOOLE, TRAVIS
Arrested in chg of fighting, Jy 31, 4:4; fined, 
ag 4, 7:4
TOOLE, W K (white)
Apothecary, Jy 20, 5:5
TOOTIE, WILLIAM (veteran)
Killed when struck by rv engine, Ap 18, 2:2
TOUGH, ALEXANDER (Jap)
Shoots and kills Julia Fallon, commits suicide, 
Ap 18, 2:2
TOTH, WILLIAM (veteran)
Addresses Methodist ch members, F 4, 4:4
TOWNS, RILEY (Ontario)
Escapes Cats insane asylum, captured and 
returned, J 10, 3:3
TOWNSHEND, A
Chop by Fredmaster Dobson with violation of 
postal laws, Ap 8, 2:3; Postmaster Dobson asks 
for dismissal as sub-ltr carrier, Ap 13, 7:1
TOWNSEND, JAMES E (Lima)
Enjoined from building elec line in junction 
secured by Lima Elec Light Co, N 25, 2:3
TOWNSEND, H (Lima)
Injured by falling chimney, J 10, 1:7
TOWNSEND, JOHN (Alliance)
Fixed for placing risks in ins not authorized 
to do business in Ohio, J 14, 2:2
TOWNSEND, WALTER
Assaulted at courts for failing to provide bicycle 
with lanterns, J 20, 3:4
TOWNSEND, W K (Lima)
Destroyed by fire, F 5, 1:6
TOWNSEND & CO (Cleveland)
Rice comes from Fenta (11) for cons of 
sweat, Ap 24, 2:5
TOWNSHIP, OHIO
William Anderson wins repub nomination for 
justice of peace, M 13, 1:7
TOWNSLEY, A E
Declares ch hazards a nuisance, U 18, 2:3
TOWLES, MARY E
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought 
by Hiro Hany, M 22, 2:7
TRACY, N W
Delivers address before League of Repub clubs 
camp, J 10, 1:1
TRAVELERS INS CO
Claim suit by Odessa Herrler starts, J 11, 4:5
TRAVERS, STEINL (Toledo)
Stoned, C F Miller arrested, M 9, 3:2
TREE, MELVILLE E
5 N Mitchell st bldg in estate, U 28, 2:2
TREAT, CHARLES AND JOHN
Dismissed in bankruptcy, J 28, 4:1
TREAT, EDWARD P
Delivers graduation address at Adelbert coll in 
camp, J 10, 4:2
TREES
Care after Arbor day planting urged, ed, Ap 25, 
2:1
TRERE, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, N 18, 4:4
TREADLIE, ELIZABETH
Named in petition by ABBF ry co to settle 
property compensation, T 22, 2:4
TREADLIE, N
Named in collection suit brought by Charles H 
Maddox, J 12, 2:6
TREES, R A (Canton)
Burned to death, burn damaged by fire, Ap 29, 2:3
TREES, JACOB
Sue against N W Steiner settled, J 20, 2:4
TRESBURY, L
Speaks before Summit County Teachers’ Inst, 
Ag 21, 2:4
TRENCHING
Seven members of John Ranky family suffering 
from disease, Toledo, W 25, 2:8
TRINITY LUTHERAN CH
Sunday school holds annual meeting, J 2, 1:6
Elects councilmen, J 8, 2:2
Installation ceremony for Rev Charles Edward 
Keller, J 20, 4:5
Sunday school orchestra holds 6th annual concert, 
M 25, 6:4
Observe Children’s day, J 17, 3:3
Observe Parents’ day, J 24, 4:1
Sponsors address by Jacob Sanges, S 13, 3:2
Sunday school holds Harvest Home festival, G 7, 
3:2
Foreign Missionary soc conducts services, U 2, 
4:2
Sunday school elects officers, J 20, 7:2
Presents Christmas program, U 27, 1:7
TRINITI REFORMED CH
Sponsors lecture by Judge C R Grant on siege 
of New Orleans, F 16, 2:3
Tuscaras classes and women’s Missionary soc 
hold annual meeting, elect officers, M 22, 2:6
Conducts Children’s day exercises, M 30, 3:2
Christian Endeavor elects officers, N 2, 3:5
Installas Rev James S Freeman as pastor, N 30, 1:8
Lecture by Willis Fulks, J 13, 2:4
TROJANKA, JOSEPH (Navarre)
Killed when hit by train, J 17, 2:3
TRONDA, (Toledo)
Injured by lightning while repairing wires, M 9, 
3:2
TRONOL, MINNIE
Suit filed by state for selling liquor in 
brothel settled, J 3, 2:6
TROYHAN, CHARLES  
Daughter scolded by mother, Mr, 12, 1:7

TUREMBA, HARRELL E AND JAMES E  
With Lila Beck named by Buchtel in judgment suit, Ja 12, 2:5; file answer to suit brought to recover payment on note, F 14, 2:5; reply filed by & heirs, F 10, 2:3; lose suit to Buchtel, Mr 7, 2:6
TUREMBA, JAMES T  See Turemb, Harrell E
TUREMBA, LUCILE (Jancsville)  
Drowned when she falls into bucket of water, Jy 10, 2:2
TUREMBEL, SAMUEL J (Mt. Gilead)  
Killed when thrown from buggy, Ag 3, 5:5
TUREMBELL & MACKINNON RR CO  
Purchased for FR & RR, Ag 7, 2:4
TUREMBELL COUNTY  
Ct house destroyed by fire, Warren, Mr 25, 3:3  
Hubbard and Lurton precincts show pluralities won by dines, N 12, 2:5  
J of P election of C C Dabbs contested by G O  
Villey, N 16, 2:5
TUREMBELL, ELLAS CO  
Losses verdict in personal injury suit brought by  
Mary Klipp, Miles, Mr 20, 4:2  
Proposes extension of line between Warren and Lesulttlig, Jy 8, 3:4
TURE, FRED  
Injured at work, Ja 28, 4:2
TURESCOTT, H P  
Res robbery attempted, Jy 8, 4:3
TURET, A (Sharon)  
Burn destroyed by fire, Jy 10, 3:4
TUREPHIE, DAVID  
Sued for divorce by wife Tharza A, My 6, 2:5
TURCOLO, CESARIO  
Clew Med call experiments with Prof Koch's cure, Q 20, 3:4
TURROW, S (Springfield)  
Nearly drowned byMrs Jones in fight, Jy 28, 2:2
TUTEA, HENRY (Marietta)  
Attempts suicide by drinking loodain, Ap 24, 2:4
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB  
Concert, Theodore Thomas soliist, par, Mr 21, 2:4  
Efforts to foster and develop music among citizens praised, ed, Ag 29, 2:1  
Concert, elite officers, Je 5, 4:2  
Season concert program outlined, J 5, 1:6  
Plano damaged when horses hitched to delivery wagon run away, J 5, 3:1  
Holds opening concert of season, J 7, 1:5

1895  
TALLEY, WAREY  
Injured when struck by steam pipe, F 5, 4:2
TALLEY, WAREY  
Arrested on assault and battery chg, fined, Ja 8, 1:5
TALLEY, WAREY  
Arrested on assault and battery chg, ag 26, 2:3; fined, Ag 27, 2:5
TALLET, J T  
Injured when train derailed, Je 24, 1:8
TALPIN, ALICE (Clay)  
Stays with fall in博客, commits suicide, Ap 17, 1:5
TALRUE  
Eur powers commended for notifying govt to stop Armenian atrocities, ed, My 22, 2:1  
Criticized for slaughter of Armenians, ed, N 22, 2:1  
Govt base and cruel, ed, N 25, 2:1  
Massacre of peoples of other religions deplored, downfall of Sultan predicted, ed, N 29, 2:1  
Safe from rest of Eur because of geographic location, ed, Q 2, 2:1  
Criticized for massacre of Christians, ed, O 12, 2:1  
Inhuman treatment of Armenians announced, ed, D 26, 2:1
TANEY, ALBERT  
Robbery attempted, 3 men sought, Ag 15, 2:4
TANLEY, HANNAH  
Killed by state near Bell Ray, Mr 16, 2:4
TANLEY, JAMES (Summit County)  
Burn damaged by wind, Q 4, 4:5
TANLEY, JOHN (Jackson)  
Arrested on chg of wrecking Ohio Southern freight train, Q 26, 6:3
TANLEY (OHS), JOHN  
Death, M 30, 6:3; funeral, M 31, 6:3
TANLEY, GRINN  
Placed guilty to non-support of minor children, sentence deferred, U 21, 7:2; released on bond, U 27, 2:3
TANLEY FAMILY  
Holds reunion at Green, officers elected, Je 18, 10:3
TANLEY, VAUGHN & TAYLOR (Cuy Falls)  
Announces wage increase for employees, Je 11, 4:4  
Controlling interest purchased by Calvan Vaughn, J 28, 5:4
TANSTAD  
Lake Erie dist holds meeting at Akron, My 7, 2:2

300a  
TURNEKER  
Holds annual masquerade, awards prizes, Je 25, 4:1  
Organizes ladies auxiliary, elects officers, O 6, 3:3
TURPIN, WILLIAM (Caled)  
Died in hospital, J 29, 2:2
TURRINGTON, AAGESSON (Cohasset)  
Damaged by fire, ed 6, 2:8; ag 9, 2:2; 2:6
TURRINGTON COUNTY  
Named by Mrs Charlotte Wall in damage suit for death of husband, Mr 26, 2:1
TUTTLE (Okla, Marion)  
Injured in fall from wagon, S 25, 2:6
TUTTLE, GEORGE M  
Name default judgment against David and Laura Myers, My 5, 2:3
TUTTLE, WILLIAM  
Assaulted, Joseph Fink and David Brennan fined and sentenced, N 20, 4:2
TUTTLE, MARION  
Financial ventures criticized, ed, My 19, 2:1
TWEED, LOUISA  
Named in suit brought by Mary Hancom to recover property interests, F 10, 2:5
TWYMAN, MARY  
Arrested and chg with fighting, case contd, S 18, 3:4; dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, S 20, 2:3
TWINN, MARY  
Arsed by fire, Ap 17, 1:8
TWINN, MILLIE  
Asks that her be appointed for City Hill Postig co, N 20, 1:7
TYPHOID FEVER  
Polluted water officially declared cause of epidemic at New Philadelphia, Mr 4, 2:3  
Epidemic, Lorain, Mr 6, 2:3  
Epidemic at Marysville, Jy 20, 6:6  
Nortonstown reports epidemic, Ag 21, 2:1  
Epidemic at Norton, Ag 22, 2:8  
Epidemic reported by Osgin Falls, S 4, 3:2; S 7, 1:8  
Armadillo reports epidemic, S 13, 1:8  
Clev's Lakeside Summer resort reported infected, S 17, 2:6  
Epidemic reported at Northampton, O 12, 2:2  
Epidemic at Transfer, O 16, 2:3

300b  
TYTERTON FISHER (cont)  
Cuy Falls epidemic feared, O 20, 3:3  
Epidemic, Greenville, N 9, 3:2  
Epidemic feared at Mechanics town, N 11, 2:6  
Epidemic at Cuy Falls State Inst for Indians, O 6, 3:5  
Epidemic spreads at Lisbon, O 7, 1:3
TYSOR, JACOB (Youngstown)  
Dropped to death when fast catches in step while alighting from rr train, N 26, 2:4
TYTHERTON UNION  
Opposes all training at Cints conv, N 14, 6:2
TYSOR, CHARLES  
Frank F Levens appointed guardian, F 2, 2:6
TYSOR, JAMES  
Suit against Levi Myers et al to recover money dismissed, Ja 8, 2:6

U

ULLAM, SHILLITO CO  
Incorporates, N 20, 3:6
ULKEN, HENRY  
Arrested on gill netting chg, My 8, 4:1
ULMER, JOHN  
Fired for throwing stones, Ap 23, 4:5
UMA  
See United Miner Workers of Amer
UNIONS, JOHN (Lexington)  
Convicted on manslaughter chg, son Frank re- 
arrested, Mr 16, 1:2
UNION, ANDREW & VALERIE  
Held on burglary chg, Jy 16, 4:2; trial pro- 
gresses, U 8, 2:3; found guilty on larceny chg, 
O 10, 2:3
UNION, ANDREW. See Union, Andrew
UNION, EMILY, TULLY (Shawky)  
Killed when threshor engine explodes, Jy 16, 2:2
UNION GOODWILL AND UNION UNION  
Aid for Phiountion against state 
banking dept rept, O 20, 7:3
UNION WALSH  
Elected Charles Lesliefoon sec, Ja 7, 4:4  
Nams aids for coming bazaar, F 26, 4:5  
Kitchen Garden bunch of free kindergarten gives 
exhibition, Ap 8, 2:4  
Holds meeting, hours financial rept, My 8, 1:8  
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, O 2, 4:1; 
O 9, 1:6  
Announces free inuk school opening date, O 31, 1:8
UNION CHAIRMAN ASIA (cont)
Helds meeting, activities outlined, ed 13, 4, 7; ed 14, 4, 7
Con discusses finances, ed 13, 2, 2
Submit plan for aid to needy, ed 14, 1, 7
Finance com recommends that insititutes do some work for relief of codes, ed 15, 3, 4; meets with special com appointed by Mayor Harper, plans discussed, ed 15, 20, 7, 3
Finance com meets, ed 30, 4, 2
UNION IRON & STEEL CO (Youngstown)
Increases wages 12%, ed 16, 2, 4
UNION MILITARY ASIA
Holds 8th gryl session, ed 13, 2, 3
UNION MISSION ASIA, NORTHEAST OHIO
Holds session, ed 13, 1, 5; elects officers, ed 13, 2, 6; opens gryl session, ed 13, 1, 7; holds meeting, ed 14, 2, 4
UNION MUTUAL life, INS CO
Answer to liability suit against Sutherland Milling Co filed, ed 30, 2, 2
Action on collection suit against Diamond Match co, ed 14, 2, 5
UNION ROLLING MILL CO (Clev)
Increases wages of pensioners, ed 1, 3, 5
UNION SPRAYING & FIRE INS CO
Non members resign, ed 1, 1, 3
UNION TRUST CO
Made assignee to Compa Commercial bank, ed 6, 1, 4
UNION STANDING CO
 Officials predict increased business for coming year, ed 21, 3, 4
UNION ST
Order to provide for sprinkling passed by council, ed 3, 3, 6
UNION TELEGRAPH CO
Loss tax cut brought by Ohio assessors, ed 11, 4, 3
UNION TRUST & INS CO
Applies for permission to do business in Ohio, ed 25, 3, 4
UNION VETERANS UNION
Camp Oliver F Ayers Sons of Vets auxiliary
Judge Harney, elects officers, ed 3, 2, 2
Institutes bill William H Gibson commisioner at
Orville, ed 29, 3, 4
Amer Lincoln commisioner renews hall, ed 11, 2, 2; leads meeting, ed 5, 1, 2; elects officers, ed 1, 1, 3; holds meeting, ed 15, 20, 3, 2; holds social, ed 19, 2, 4
1895
UNION TOWN, OHIO
L G Holt elected to 7th of ed., ed 20, 2, 5
UNION VETERANS MECHANICS, 45 ORDER OF
Vantea webster council given chg of parade day celebration, ed 14, 3, 4
Amer city council elects officers, ed 17, 2, 4
Natl council votes to locate in Tiffin, ed 19, 2, 4
UNION VETERANS MECHANICS, STATE COUNCIL, S Chorder Order of
Elects C C Miller treas., ed 19, 2, 4
UNION VETERANS CH (Youngstown)
John Hayden works sold by sheriff, ed 25, 2, 4
UNION VETERANS CH
Trustees file application to mortgage property, ed 8, 7, 3
Christian Endeavor soc gives members' reception, ed 9, 1, 6
UNION VETERANS CH (Cleveland)
Purchases site for future const of ch, ed 20, 2, 2
UNION VETERANS CH (Farmerville)
Deposed by fire, ed 20, 2, 6
UNION VETERANS CH (Youngstown)
Applies for charter, ed 10, 2, 3
UNION COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS OF AMER
Sup council convenes at Clev, ed 29, 5, 2
UNION ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO
Damage suit filed by J W right settled, ed 20, 2, 4
UNION ENGAGEMENTS (Greensburg)
New bldg dedicated, ed 30, 3, 2
UNION NINE HUNDRED OF AMER
Recs 15th charging corruption in settlement of coal strike, ed 13, 1, 2
Pres John Hildabe accused of inducing settlement of Hocking Valley r r strike, ed 14, 3, 1
Open com at Clev, investigate bribery charges made by Mark Hildabe against John Hildabe, ed 16, 1, 2
Vendicate corruption charges against John Hildabe, ed 16, 7, 4
Advocates annual com, ed 19, 2, 1
Urges Ohio miners to respect com, ed 27, 2, 4
Applies to state to permit to meet in Pittsburgh to determine what advance has been made, ed 30, 1, 2
UNITED PRESS TOWER (New Bedford)
Rev J F Davis resigns pastor, ed 1, 1, 3
UNITED STATES
C E and D decline under dmr admin displaced, ed 2, 2, 2
UNITED STATES (cont)
Southern progressive opportunities outlined, ed 1, 3, 4
Cited as richest nation in the world, praised for increase in population, ed 13, 2, 1
Antagonists of Americanism denounced, ed 20, 2, 1
Rep members urged to recognize Cuban patriots' right to independence, ed 17, 1, 1
Agriculture, Dept of
Fish comm restocks Scioto river with black bass, ed 31, 6, 4
ANNUAL CONVENTION
Pres Harrison's admin compared to previous admin in regard to annexation of islands, ed 22, 2, 1
ARMAMENTS AND DEFENSE
Necessity of stronger coast defense discussed, ed 23, 2, 2
ARRIVE
New regulations (cont), ed 18, 2, 1
Abolishes Compa commissary and subsistence station, ed 25, 1, 4
Proposed increase disapproved, ed 19, 2, 1
Suggested mobilization of DMS for competitive drill under army officers praised, ed 20, 2, 1
Seventeenth regt guns reepeled by Maj-Gen Nelson A Miles, ed 2, 4, 3
Mansefield citizens sign for volunteer regt, ed 30, 2, 3
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Judge Juson Harrison appointed by Pres Grover Cleveland, ed 8, 5, 1; ed 10, 2, 5
BONDS AND LIEN
Sale of bonds to syndicate criticized, ed 25, 2, 1
CABINET
Salary increase of members urged, ed 4, 2, 1
CIVIL SERVICE, DEPT OF
Investigates Youngstown dismissal of John Wm and John Jenkins as rail carriers, ed 3, 2, 3
CONGRESS
Urged to adopt French plan of issuing govt bonds of small denomination within power of the mcsses to invest, ed 20, 2, 2
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS (cont)
Democratic members blamed for present natl chaos, ed 14, 2, 1
Achievements criticized, ed 25, 2, 1
Extra session declared unlikely, ed 25, 2, 1
Work of 5th session discussed, ed 4, 2, 1
Public expense act criticized, ed 26, 2, 1
Criticized for financial manipulations, ed 20, 2, 1
Praising for passing anti-lottery bill, ed 6, 2, 1
Tariff policy criticized, ed 2, 2, 1
Division of power cited, ed 25, 2, 1
Members urged to disregard party lines and pass progressive legis, ed 18, 2, 1
DEMOCRATIC CONV
Gen A J. Hunter declares press campaign will be on gold and silver issue, ed 27, 1, 6
ELECTION OF 1895
Pres candidate Gov William McKinley's understanding of country's needs praised, ed 30, 2, 1
Repub county execs com plans rally, pres candidate Gov William McKinley will speak, ed 30, 2, 2
ELECTIONS
Registration book turned in by precincts listed, ed 11, 2, 2
Repub campaign opens, ed 14, 1, 5
Stephen A. Haywood delivers address at Tallmadge, ed 19, 2, 4
Repub party holds meeting at Warren Falls, ed 22, 1, 6
Support of repub ticket urged, ed 22, 2, 1
Cong Dist Conventions
Ohio 10th nomates George Long son candidate, ed 8, 3, 2
Ohio 20th and 21st repub com nomates D M Healey and Charles M Pegg state son, ed 23, 3, 1
Ohio 18th and 19th dem com nomates James R Alexander state son, ed 5, 5, 1
House of Reps
Cong aspirations of Judge Stillwell opposed, ed 5, 2, 6
President
Gov William McKinley lauded for efficiency as candidate, ed 2, 2, 1
Support from repub party cited, ed 6, 2, 1; endorsed by spokes-
man for glass workers' com, ed 26, 2, 1; endorsed by spokes-
man for glass workers' com, ed 25, 2, 4; endorsed
UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - President (cont)
by Joseph F. Foraker, Jr., 19; 2, 1: opportunity to speak in New York seen as aid to pol
appliances, ed, 19; 1, 2; 1: William McKinley seen as republican nominee, ed, 22; 2, 1: support
of McKinley assured, ed, 14, 2, 1: support of Gov. McCreary of Ohio with republican
endorsement, ed, 2, 1; 1: McKinley endorsed by James H. Hugh, 2, 1; 1: division against
Dr. James C. Morton's plan of making married life campaign issue (Cats dispatch), 2, 1; 1: election
predicted, per, 1, 1, 5; 1: increased McKinley sentiment in Illinois noted, ed, 12; 1, 2;
declared people's choice by Marcus A. Hanna, ed, 27; 2, 1.
Shorter campaigns urged, ed, 7, 2, 1.
Short campaign urged, ed, 1, 2, 1.
Republican candidates and rally praised, ed, 21, 1.
Republican majorities in state elections forecast.
Repub victory in national election, ed, 14, 2, 1.
See Matthew S. Quay's candidacy discussed, ed, 13, 2.
Eugene V. Debs denies candidacy, ed, 1, 1, 7.
See Jacob S. Cox's candidacy supported by Col.
Carl Brown, ed, 8, 8, 1.
Gov. Hurst Hodgson for pres by Springfield Daily
Gazette, 17, 1, 2.
Ex-Pres Harrison urged to decline in candidacy.
In, 4, 2, 1.
Senator
Sen. Calvin S. Rice calls candidacy for re-
election, ed, 1, 1; 1: Sen. Briscoe and Joseph
Benson Foraker compared, ed, 15, 2, 1: bris-
to and unscrupulous ethics revealed in Sen.
Briscoe's campaign, 1; 1: free silver anti-
Briscoe movement inaugurated, 2, 1; 1: growing
sentiment against Briscoe spreading, 1, 1;
dominance of Sen. rice by Briscoe depicted, car-
toon, 1; 1: candidacy considered an issue, ed, 16.
2, 1; 1: record assailed, ed, 19, 2, 1; 1: defeat
urged, ed, 19, 2, 1;
James H. Garfield supported by 24th and 25th sen.
congressional delegates, delegates urged to divide bal-
elets for Clapp and Garfield, ed, 19, 1; 1: repub
candidacy nominates James H. Garfield, ed, 21;
J. B. Foraker's election urged (ed, Findlay Repub.),
19, 1; 1: support by repubs urged, ed, 22,

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Senate (cont)
21: election urged, ed, 1, 2, 1; 1: endorsed
by James H. Hugh, 2, 1; 1: William McKinley
seen as republican nominee, ed, 22; 1: support
of McKinley assured, ed, 14, 2, 1: support of
Gov. McCreary of Ohio with republican
endorsement, ed, 2, 1; 1: McKinley endorsed by
James H. Hugh, 2, 1; 1: division against
Dr. James C. Morton's plan of making married life
campaign issue (Cats dispatch), 2, 1; 1: election
predicted, per, 1, 1, 5; 1: increased McKinley sentiment in Illinois noted, ed, 12;
declared people's choice by Marcus A. Hanna, ed, 27; 1.
Shorter campaigns urged, ed, 7, 2, 1.
Short campaign urged, ed, 1, 2, 1.
Republican candidates and rally praised, ed, 21, 1.
Republican majorities in state elections forecast.
Repub victory in national election, ed, 14, 2, 1.
See Matthew S. Quay's candidacy discussed, ed, 13, 2.
Eugene V. Debs denies candidacy, ed, 1, 1, 7.
See Jacob S. Cox's candidacy supported by Col.
Carl Brown, ed, 8, 8, 1.
Gov. Hurst Hodgson for pres by Springfield Daily
Gazette, 17, 1, 2.
Ex-Pres Harrison urged to decline in candidacy.
In, 4, 2, 1.
Senator
Sen. Calvin S. Rice calls candidacy for re-
election, ed, 1, 1; 1: Sen. Briscoe and Joseph
Benson Foraker compared, ed, 15, 2, 1: bris-
to and unscrupulous ethics revealed in Sen.
Briscoe's campaign, 1; 1: free silver anti-
Briscoe movement inaugurated, 2, 1; 1: growing
sentiment against Briscoe spreading, 1, 1;
dominance of Sen. rice by Briscoe depicted, car-
toon, 1; 1: candidacy considered an issue, ed, 16.
2, 1; 1: record assailed, ed, 19, 2, 1; 1: defeat
urged, ed, 19, 2, 1;
James H. Garfield supported by 24th and 25th sen.
congressional delegates, delegates urged to divide bal-
elets for Clapp and Garfield, ed, 19, 1; 1: repub
candidacy nominates James H. Garfield, ed, 21;
J. B. Foraker's election urged (ed, Findlay Repub.),
19, 1; 1: support by repubs urged, ed, 22,

UNITED STATES - JUSTICE DEPT
Henry Hastings appointed disbursing officer, N. 12, 3; 1: NAVY
William H. Pugh appointed maj, ed, 17, 2; 1: Proposed settlement for battleship Maine
and Texas blamed on Cleveland admin., ed, 21, 1;
POPULATION
State censuses show rural growth equal to urban,
In, 16, 2, 1.
POSTAGE
George Harrison arrested for counterfeiting
stamps, ed, 19, 1; 1: POSTAL SERVICES
Character and performed duties of letter carriers
praised, ed, 17, 2; 1: Use of spies in investigation functions condemned, ed, 11, 1; 1:
Use of electric lights in mail cars proposed, ed, 13, 1; 1: Size of free-delivery dept. discussed,
ed, 17, 1; 1: Proposed reduction in postage rates criticized, ed, 2, 1;
Amer.
William B. Robinson assumes duties as postmaster,
Gamble retiree, ed, 1, 2; 1: Clara C. Schaeffer appointed postmaster, ed, 17, 2; 1:
Geographical names, ed, 10, 2, 1: Decisions on disputed spelling discussed, ed, 22, 1;
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Investigation of congressman's alleged mis-
appropriation of fees commenced, ed, 21, 1; 1:
ELIOTT GRAVES HOUSE SPECIAL
Investigation of congressman's alleged mis-
appropriation of fees commenced, ed, 21, 1;
JOHN W. BARNES SENATE SPECIAL
Use of increased returns to pay off matl deficit
urged, ed, 25, 2; 1: Repub on Ohio collections, ed, 22, 1;
AERON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX
UNITED STATES - POSTAL SERVICES - Amer (cont)
Fleming
Peter H. Bradley appointed postmaster, ed, 27, 1;
Blacksheep
Po robbery attempted, Frank Fisher held, ed, 15, 1;
Polo, ed, 16, 2, 3:
Cincinnati
Po robbed, ed, 15, 1, 2:
Charles Brown confirmed as postmaster, ed, 20, 5;
Cleveland
Fed spotters suspended and reprimand mail carriers
for carelessness, ed, 17, 2;
One-day mail service between Clev and surrounding
towns planned, ed, 25, 2, 1;
J. C. Whitehouse confirmed as postmaster, ed, 20, 5;
Wayne
Allowance for clerk hire approved, ed, 24, 6, 1:
Weir
E. I. Cory confirmed as postmaster, ed, 20, 5;
Iowa
Mary J. Huntington nominated postmaster, ed, 21, 2;
Johnstown
Po robbery, ed, 21, 6, 2;
Forest
Matthew Briggs nominated postmaster by Pres.
Cleveland, ed, 21, 5, 1;
Forestdale
J. H. Willis confirmed postmaster, ed, 31, 3, 1;
Hampton
Allowance for clerk hire approved, ed, 24, 6, 1;
Kelloggsville
S. B. Bliss appointed postmaster, ed, 31, 3, 1;
Lavina
Extension of free-delivery service announced, ed, 25, 2, 1;
Mayfield
A. E. Shaw appointed postmaster, ed, 55, 5, 1;
Millersport
Mrs. G. W. Fowler appointed mail carrier to
Governor's residence, ed, 23, 2, 7;
1895
UNITED STATES - POSTAL SERVICES (cont)

Nevada
S E Horehead nominated postmaster by Fess Grover
Cleveland, Ja 9, 3:6

Montana
Po and gen store robbed, S 15, 5:6

Oklahoma
William Blackmore confirmed as postmaster, U 20, 5:4

Ohio
Postmasters receive wage increases, Jc 21, 4:5

Ottawa
Po robbed, Ag 30, 2:1; Ag 31, 6:2

Perryville
Po destroyed by fire, Ja 21, 1:5

Port Clinton
Po robbed, U 21, 6:2

Port Homer
Po destroyed by fire, J 11, 3:2

Richmond
T J Williams nominated postmaster by Fess Grover
Cleveland, F 11, 1:8

Ripley
Mary Beyerstoffer confirmed as postmaster, U 20, 5:4

Rockport
Mail burned when fire destroys Lake Shore railroad car
Y 27, 1:2

St Mary's
Po bitterly destroyed by fire, Je 26, 1:4

Spencerville
Simon F Richardson nominated postmaster by Fess
Cleveland, Ja 9, 5:6

Tallmadge
Po damaged by fire, N 20, 2:2

Tiffin
Mail containing checks, drafts, and money orders
disappears, dept opens investigation, Jc 27, 3:9

United States
Work seen conducive to health, ed, G 3, 2:1
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UNITED STATES - POSTAL SERVICES (cont)

Upla
corn Grove
E L Gabriel appointed postmaster, Jy 20, 5:5

Waverly
A F Greenbaum confirmed as postmaster, U 20, 5:4

Wellsville
William R Dawson nominated for postmaster by Fess
Grover Cleveland, Ja 8, 3:8

White Oak
G W Tape appointed postmaster, Jy 20, 5:5

Willingen
John E Allen nominated postmaster, U 20, 2:2;
D 21, 6:2

Youngstown
Max Saurert is suspended for neglect of duty,
Ja 25, 5:5

POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO
Springfield office destroyed by fire, J 30, 1:5
Damaged by windstorm at Casa, N 25, 1:1

PAINTING AND UPHOLSTERY, LEFT OF
Reform of office continued, ed, Je 26, 2:1

SCHOOLS
Statistics for 1884-85, ed, O 16, 2:1

STATE, LEFT OF
Urged to use utmost diplomacy in relation to
foreign affairs, ed, J 6, 2:1

Divorce of consular service from politics urged,
J 27, 2:1

Urged to pay better salaries to troops abroad,
ed, O 6, 2:1

SUPREME COURT
ocket clearance for first time in yrs praised,
ed, N 25, 2:1

TREASURY
Satisfied with contracted debts, ed, My 26, 2:1

WEATHER BUREAU
Prof Willis M Moore's appointment as chief approved,
ed, Jy 5, 2:1

Recovers rain gauge stolen from Buchtel's, S 5, 1:8

Improves in accuracy and services praised, ed,
O 24, 2:1

UNITED STATES BAKING CO
LIVERY stable on Tallmadge at damaged by fire,
Ap 20, 1:5
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UNITED STATES - POSTAL SERVICES (cont)

UPSON, DANIEL (Tallmadge)
Rey robbed, John Wallace arrested, D 5, 8:4

UPSON, JULIUS
Sells land to Cuy Falls Fish and Game co, My 3, 2:3

URBAN, OHIO
Restraining order to prohibit certain types of
sidewalk constn refused, Ag 3, 2:4

Names George & Hurdle and bondmen in collection
suit, D 11, 2:7

Gelman Knight escapes from jail, N 13, 2:6

URBAN FURNISHING CO
Dissolution suit filed by W R Snyder, S 24, 2:6

URY, F L (Uryan)
Rapid destroyed by fire, Ap 17, 2:3

UTAH
Constitution commended for requirement of full
citizenship for suffrage, ed, My 29, 2:1

Proposed adoption of new jury system discussed,
ed, Je 3, 2:1

Anning of state probable downfall of Hunsen,
ed, Ag 29, 2:1

Future prosperity under repub admin predicted,
ed, N 31, 2:1

UTZINGER, HENRY (Tallmadge)
Held on charge of robbing U S mail, My 17, 2:4;
D 3:8 escapes from Lucas county jail, recaptured
in U S City (Utica), D 21, 2:6

VACATIONS
Meet with change of occupation urged, ed, Jc 26,
2:1

VACCINES AND VACCINATION
Vaccination of employees ordered by veterna
Standard Iron & Steel works, Jy 16, 2:2

Martin's Ferry iron workers vaccinated to prevent
smallpox, Jc 27, 2:2

VAGRANCY
Nearly 500 vagrants sheltered in Ashland during
last two months, N 4, 2:3

Female beggars becoming nuisance in Mansfield,
ed, N 25, 2:3

Compulsory labor urged to end tramp nuisance,
ed, My 29, 2:1

Taxpayers of Massachusetts will feel effect of
proposed laws governing tramps, ed, Ag 3, 2:1

Vagrants criticized for idleness, ed, G 6, 2:1
VAIL, ALMA G
Sold for divorce by wife Annie E., Ag 31, 2:2
VAIL, HARRY
Died with assault and battery by Mrs Julia Capan, case contd., S 13, 4:1
VARS, GEORGE N. (Oxnond also as George Van Nick) (Hershvallelsville)
Sought in abduction and criminal assault on daughter of John H. Hershey, Jy 13, 8:6
VALDUGI, J
Beaten, C Lemsopolis arrested, case contd., U 23, 2:5
VALLEY JOS CLEWELTON et al.
Appet to reorganize affairs relative to B&O and N and EAL co's efforts to gain possession, N 8, 1:5
Raynal Dr. C C ae Davidson surgeon, Je 23, 2:3
Elects officers, Ap 10, 4:2
Train wrecks at Everett, unknown train injured, N 9, 4:1
Signs working agreement with B&O, Jy 22, 3:5
Properly ordered sold in suit brought by Central Trust co of New York, Ap 2, 1:5
Cars damaged in runaway collision, Ag 9, 2:5
Purchased by B&O co, S 10, 1:4; S 11, 2:3
Sells to Alexander Shaw and Thomas N King confirmed in U S circuit ct., G 21, 1:6
Rear of train terminated, G 5, 2:2
Valley co to Clew Terminal & Valley co, deeds filed, U 31, 3:4
Passenger train damaged by vandals, N 14, 1:5
Freight train wrecked, no injuries, N 18, 2:4
Freight train switch engine collision at Old Forge damages engines, no one injured, N 21, 2:3
Cars derailed, no one injured, U 11, 2:2
VALLEY JOS
Robbed, Ap 25, 4:2
VALLEY RO BRIDGE. See Bridges
VAN AKERH, HANS
Taken to Clew also Thos, Ap 13, 7:2
VAN JOHN NIX-ARMS (Cont.)
Erects bell tower and flag pole, U 24, 4:2
VAN FLEET, J M (Kenton)
Injured when hand is caught in safe, N 18, 2:4
VAN HOFF, SILAS
Injured in train collision near Oakbridge, N 3, 3:5
VAN HOEN JOS (Rosina)
Damaged by fire, Jy 25, 2:4
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VAN HUNING, CORNELL
Names Thomas J Snyder and Daniel Harter in collection suit, Je 10, 2:3
VAN WEENEN, CLARK
Burned in gasoline explosion, S 17, 2:3
VAN WILL, CLARK
Shoots Joshua Fuller and 2 others in strike battle at Waynesville waterworks, Ag 27, 2:7
VAN WAT, JOS
Elects officers, Jy 21, 4:1
VAN WIL, GEORGE V. (Oxmon also as William J. Clark) (Clyricia)
Identified by Laura Ray Hershey as abductor in criminal assault, Ag 15, 2:4; 3:3; sentenced to penitentiary on charge of assault with intent to rape, U 2, 4:4
VAN WAT, ORIO
St connoisseur abolished by council, M 7, 2:4
VAN WIT, GEORGE, S 2
Sta Kato, George N
VAN WIT, GARY
Uncovered by wife Floria, Ap 25, 2:2
VANCE, JOHN
Death due to pipe falling following explosion, repots Gurner A A Fauser, M 9, 2:6
Catherine N Vance appeal side of estate, M 27, 3:6
VANCE, L T
Resigns as if F Goodrich co, accepts asst super position at Diamond Rubber co, M 25, 6:3
VANCE, THOMAS
Killed when steam cylinder explodes, M 7, 1:8
VANVALIS
Main St mech dam by water, F 25, 4:6
Mall Post Union clubroom para干什么, destroyed, Adolph Meyer held, M 14, 1:6
William McFarland res windows broken by thrown stones, M 3, 2:4
Frank Gym, Ross Keath, and Oliver R Krabbel arrested for shooting firemen at Bellefontaine school bldg, M 9, 3:2
Unidentified men and women demolish Union store, Jy 21, 2:3
Thirty Hoppewell Twp residents arrested on malicious destruction of property by local control, Jy 22, 7:2
Lisa Elect co power motors damaged by unknown vandals, Jy 24, 2:3
 Destruction of bicycle tires criticized, ed., Ag 3, 2:1
Marion Opera house walls damaged, S 2, 3:4
Samuel Inman's door and other property damaged by halloweeners, N 1, 2:6
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VANVALIS (cont)
Valley co passenger train damaged by unknown person, N 14, 1:6
Erte re co engine damaged by unknown boy, N 14, 1:8
My season's Montevideo res windows broken by white capsers, S 3, 2:4
John Turner arrested on charge of wrecking freight train at Jackson, U 26, 6:3
WABERING, HANN (Mtahabula)
Missing, M 9, 3:6
WALCROFT FAMILY (Summit)
Holds annual reunion, elects officers, Ag 30, 2:2
WALLER, WILLIAM
Enjoined by Mary Meardon et al from cutting road through their farm, Jy 29, 2:4
WALKER, GEORGE (Coshтон)
Guarantees for jail, reward offered for capture, U 18, 4:2
VARIETY HOG WORKS
Races cent for erection of Thornton at bridge, U 10, 3:3
VARIOLIO
Case replegi at Martin's Ferry, Jy 27, 7:2
VAREY, ED AND WALT (Larvin County)
Named in injunction suit by Ridgewell to mp trusteed, S 30, 2:12
VASEY, HORT. See Varney, Ed
VASEY, BURDKind AND MICHAEL
Named with Michael Vasi in mortgage foreclosure suit by Is J Clark, M 6, 2:5
VASEY, MICHAEL,
See Vasti, Barbara
VALEKVILE
Kellar the magistrate, M 30, 2:2
Amar Kasulov co, O 10, 3:6
VASSON, CALVIN (Coy Falls)
Seizes controlling interest in Turner, Vaughan, Taylor co, U 29, 3:4
VARBERG, RICHARD
Robbed, M 7, 4:1
VASSON, RICHARD E
A R Cassady and F J Dougherty file new bond as estate executors, M 20, 2:8
VASSON, W J (Covington Twp)
Robbed, U 20, 1:6
VASSON, WILLIAM
Labor bitten by monkey, M 20, 1:7
VASSON, WILLIAM (Kerrin)
Brooks neck in fall from elevator, M 20, 2:2
VAUGHN (GR), (Gallopedia)
Drowned, Ag 31, 6:4
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VEGETABLE GROWERS' ASSN
Rittman sam to negotiate with Toledo firm for location of canning factory, N 27, 6:2
VENDRY, JOHN
Sent for intoxication, O 30, 4:1
VENNE (ORS), JOHN (Sidney)
Shot to death, husband sought, Ap 26, 2:4
VERMILION OME (Omeida)
Arrested for smuggling earts into U S, Ap 20, 2:2; convicted of smuggling, Je 29, 5:4
VENUS, (Ungle Green)
Sought in injury accident injuring Thomas Huttfield's daughter, Ag 26, 2:6
VESPERMAN, CHARLES
Fined and sentenced for beating wife and daughter, M 16, 3:5
VESPERMAN, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, S 30, 4:5
VETERAN
Press Cleveland's vet se's of pension bills listed, U 12, 6:2
Pensions granted Ohio soldiers, M 12, 6:3
Summit county census of soldiers and sailors, O 21, 2:4
CIVIL WAR
Result of recent suit against some of pensions seen as aid to restorations, ed., M 19, 2:1
Efforts to colonize favored, ed., M 21, 2:2
Movement to restore those dropped from rolls would increase country's deficit, ed., Ap 15, 2:1
Call for null soldiers' reunion with politics disapproved, Ap 23, 1:7
Assemble at Caldwell to participate in 21st annual Soldiers' reunion, Jy 14, 1:5; continue 2nd day's session of 21st annual reunion, Je 15, 1:2; conclude reunion with camp meeting, Je 16, 2:4
Reunion was financial failure, Jy 21, 2:2
Ex-prisoners of war elect officers, close annual reunion at Circleville, Je 22, 7:2
Gen A A. Hurst's advocacy of pension grants for disability continued on, ed, Ap 25, 2:1
Death of 2 soldiers seen reducing pension expenses, ed., S 19, 2:1
Northern and Southern vets lauded for oath of fealty to flag, ed., M 20, 2:1
Pres Cleveland's admin criticized for withdrawal of pensions, O 12, 6:3
WELL, N C
Application filed by City of Akron for jury to
assess damages to property, Mo 31, 2;1; 
receives damage claim from city, Je 19, 2;1; 
losses property damage suit, Je 20, 2;1
VICK, WILLIAM
Arrested on suspicion chg, Ar 5, 2;1; dismissed, 
Ag 6, 2;1
VIGILANCE COMMITTEE
Organized by New Bedford farmers to protect 
property, No 4, 2;1
Vigilant is
Committed for speedy trip across Atlantic, ed, 
My 2, 2;1
VIGORS, BLANCHE
Presents piano recital, N 7, 2;2
VIGRINT (LEVI), New London
Advised to sever connections with Cong ch, N 15, 
2;4
VIGRINT, ADELE (Geneva)
Names Rev John Frederick Milbank in suit for 
assaulted of, D 13, 3;3
VIGRINT, CLARA (Elyria)
Suspended as inconsiderate, Jy 25, 2;5
VIRCH, JOHN
Injured in pipe pipe, N 22, 2;2
VITAL STATISTICS
Rupt on death of January submitted by Health 
Officer Dr. L. S. Griffith, F 2, 2;2
Births and deaths filed by by assessors, 
Mo 21, 2;4; Mb 27, 4;1
Marriage license reply, Jy 1, 3;5; Jy 6, 5;2
Summit county yearly report, Jy 15, 1;5
Rupt by County Clerk N. G. Goodhue, Jy 23, 2;2
Monthly report of Health Officer Dr. Griffith, Ag 2, 2;5
Maternity report, S 7, 5;5
Rupts completed for season of, D 4, 3;4
October death report, N 11, 4;1
Amon death rate, S 5, 1;2
Rupt on November birth rate, U 5, 2;3
VIGST, C
Rupt on death of fire, N 25, 1;8
VIGST, ORLOS (Barberton)
Injured when band wagon overturns, M 27, 1;8
Brg on fire, N 25, 2;4
VIGST, CHRISTIAN
With Carl Benedict named in collection suit by 
George A Koppel, F 10, 2;5
Arrested on contempt chg, M 22, 2;6
Writ of habeas corpus refus, N 27, 2;5
Denied writ of habeas corpus, Ap 13, 2;7

WIGST, J W
Released on bond in assault on E. Warner, My 3, 
3;3; fined for disorderly conduct, My 4, 6;5
WILLIAMS, ALBERT (Crestline)
Jailed and robbed, Ag 26, 2;6
WILLIAMS, FREDERICK (Union)
Killed on busy thoroughfare as he goes to 
work, Jy 7, 2;7
WILLIAM, JEHUTY
Named in damage suit by William R. Smith, M 15, 
1;2
WINEGARD, REBECCA
Injured in case of, G 23, 1;2
WINEGARD, LEVI (Clayton)
Killed when car plunges through open draw-
bridge, N 38, 3;2
WISNER, LEVI (Clay)
Defrauded, Frank Allen held, U 31, 3;3

WAGEG CORPORATION OF CHRIST
Sponsors lecture by Rev. J. B. Bowman, N 7, 1;7
Addressed by Prof. G. D. Wakefield on Yellowstone 
Nat'l Park, U 12, 2;3
WIGHT, FRANK
Toledo man shot by blasted in his hotel, M 10, 2;5
Died in damage suit by William J. O'Brien, M 14, 
1;1
WIESSINGER, SHOW
Collection suit against Seth A. Andrews granted 
new trial, U 25, 2;4; judged by jury, U 5, 2;6
WIGSKY, ALGAR
Manufactured in case of, F 10, 2;3
WIGSKY, LEXEY (Clayton)
Named in damage suit by E. F. Ficke, M 16, 2;3
WIGSKY, LEXEY (Clyde)
Sells right-way through fence to AEBC rev, 
Ap 12, 2;4
WIGSKY, ELECTRY (Clyde)
Granted interurban franchise by Summit county 
commissioners, N 14, 1;8
WIGSKY, NELSON
Graduated in class, M 14, 1;8
WIGSKY, OZELL
Sponsor of case against Seth A. Andrews granted 
new trial, U 25, 2;4
WIGSKY, EMMA (Clyde)
Death, Ap 4, 1;4; funeral, Ag 6, 2;5
WIGSKY, LEXEY (Clayton)
Injured by footsteps in robbery attempt, M 15, 
1;6
WIGSKY, ORIN
(Ohio)
Sun killed by eating poisoned candy, My 15, 2;2
WIGSKY, EMMA (Clayton)
Arrested and fined on assault chg, Ag 13, 4;4
WIGSKY, AMEZ H.
Named in damage suit by William R. Smith, M 15, 
1;2
WIGSKY, JAMES M
Fined and sentenced on suspicion chg, Jy 5, 2;7
WIGSKY, LEXEY (Clayton)
Accidentally shot and wounded by Alex Hines, 
M 25, 2;6
WIGSKY, NELSON (Lona)
Injured when platform collapses, Os 7, 2;4
WIGSKY, EMMA (Clayton)
Injured when lamp chimney breaks in hands, M 19, 
2;6
WIGSKY, ALGAR
Appeal to jury comm by Judge Varis, M 22, 2;7

VETERANS - CIVIL WAR
No Union soldier or repub on Ohio bd to see 
Galvin & Bruce's partner in company, O 12, 
8;4
Widow's and mothers' pension law stated, O 18, 
2;2
James C Walker decorated for bravery, N 26, 2;1
Confederate
Praised for loyalty to country, ed, U 21, 2;1
NATIONAL WAR
Ohio state holds 21st annual reunion at Delaware, 
My 8, 2;2
WIDOWS, DAUGHTERS OF
Elect officers at state conv in Massillon, Je 29, 
2;3
WIDOWS, SONS OF
Install officers, Ja 4, 4;2
D. W. Taylor elected first deputy commander-in-chief 
at 22nd annual conv at New Haven (Conn), O 7, 
3;2
WEIT, Loris (Cincinnati)
Injured in cave-in while excavating, Ap 5, 5;8
VIAL, MARY
Fired on assault and battery chg, S 16, 4;4
VIAL, J. F.
Objects to methods used by che to raise funds, 
D 17, 2;3
VIGRINT, ALBERT
Losses suit to John B. Weber, N 5, 2;3
Names Carl and Mary O. Hansen and N. O. Griffin in 
collection suit, Ap 20, 2;4; wins default 
judgment, N 27, 2;4
VIAL, CLARA (Geneva)
Recovers Bertha Weaver and Bruce Bishop from 
marshing, Ap 27, 7;1
VIAL, JOHN
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Ag 22, 2;3;
case cont'd, Ag 21, 4;5; bound to probate ct, 
Ag 22, 4;2
VIGRINT, FREDERICK and DWIGHT
Fired for cruelty to Mrs. Sophie Gilbert, F 20, 
1;8
VIAL, SAUING M
Estate named by Martha T. Hansen in suit to 
change will, Ap 8, 4;3
VICE
Teaching to young boys through lectures at 
assembly meetings condemned, ed, Ja 11, 2;1
VIGNON, VICTOR (Riffix)
Web leader disappears, O 30, 3;1
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WAGNER, JAMES (Greenville)
Injured when thumb is caught in machine belt, 
Mr 6; 4; 4

WAGNER, JEXINE T
Nursed in hospital of appropriation of land by ARC, Ap 4; 4; 3

WAGNER, WILLIAM (Copley)
Given comm as justice of peace, N 29; 2; 2

WALD, W H
Found guilty of being suspicious person, Ja 2; 2; 6; file bill of exceptions to suspicion chg, Ja 4; 4; 3; file petition in error, Ja 9; 2; 7

WAIF SAVINS SOC
Delegates to null conv aptd by Mayor Harper, 
Ag 15; 1; 8

WAGNER, FRANK (Greenville)
Killed in fall from tree, O 12; 3; 6

WALT, FRANK (Covington)
Arrested on larceny chg, My 23; 2; 3

WALDR, G W (Covington)
Sanitation aid and injured in attempted robbery of res, Mr 22; 2; 3

WAKEFIELD (CRP), E B
Speaks on Yellowstone Hull at KThas See A M of Christ, D 12; 3; 2

WADEH, EDWIN, T W
Resigns from police dept, Ap 11; 4; 2

WALDRAGH, JOSEPH

 Held on burglary chg, Ja 16; 4; 2

WALDER, MATTHEW (Elyria)

 Named with Nathaniel Nicholson by Anna Mary

Schaffer for slaying of son Joseph F, Ja 24; 3; 4

WALKER (MC), JAMES (Caldes Burnt)

 Fatally injured in robbery, Ag 10; 2; 2

WALDR, W B (Fostoria)

 Arrested on warrant from North Baltimore (Ohio), 
Mr 8; 3; 4

WALDR, WILLIAM

 Cattle stolen, Mr 25; 1; 8

WALDHEIM, JACOB

 Death, N 10; 1; 8; will filed, N 26; 2; 4; James L Porter aptd admr; D 2; 2; estate inventory filed, O 10; 1; 8

WALLACE, ANTHONY

 Affidavit filed on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ap 15; 2; 4; Sunday liquor-selling trial contd, Ap 27; 7; 5

WALDROOP, JACOB

 Discharge from chg of selling liquor to minors, 
Mr 4; 2

WALDROOP, JOHN

 Arrested on violation of liquor law chg, N 5; 4; 1

WALL, THEODORE (Canton)

 Bitten by dog, ig 20; 2; 6

WALKER, ELI B (Youngstown)

 Names E M McDill in claim suit, Ag 7; 2; 4

WALKER, JAMES

 Decided to decide in Civil war, N 26; 2; 1

WALKER, JOHN

 Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 7; 2; 4

WALKER, O L

 Elected alternate to East Ohio cong by first Me 
ch, S 13; 4; 2

WALL, MARION (Cr a pimp)

 Attaches Cheeks Long's canal boat, Ag 12; 2; 6

WALKER, ROBERT (Clifton)

 Killed in argument, Gilbert Johnson held, S 16; 1; 7

WALDR, WILLIAM (Cedarville)

 Res destroyed by fire, Mr 26; 1; 1

WALDR, WILLIAM (Cedarville)

 Injured in fall from roof, O 10; 1; 4

WALDR, JACOB and JOHN

 Arrested on chg of malicious destruction of property, same contd, Ja 31; 3; 5; pled not guilty to chg of destroying property, Ja 3; 2; 4; dismissed, Ja 31; 2; 4; dismissed, Ja 3; 2; 5

WALL, EDWARD (Lawrence)

 Death, My 21; 1; 8; autopsy, My 23; 4; 3

WALL, FRANK

 Defaulted money suit to N Chiaker, Mr 12; 1; 1

WALL, HELEO R C

 Names stockholders of Summit County Abstract co in Liability enforcement suit, My 4; 2; 7

WALL, ROBERT (Piqua)

 Beaten and robbed, N 12; 2; 5

WALLACE, JACOB

 Will filed for probate, My 6; 2; 5

WALLACE, JACOB

 Defeated by Walter G Guibal in state auditor race, N 20; 2; 3

WALLACE, ELIN (Cleveland County)

 Attempt to break jail frustrated, D 26; 2; 3

WALLACE, FRANK

 Robbery frustrated, Ag 19; 2; 7

WALLACE, JAMES

 Fined for intoxication, My 2; 2; 3

WALLACE, JEROME

 Divorce petition withdrawn by wife, Ja 27; 7; 2

WALLACE, JOHN (Galion)

 Arrested on burglary chg, O 5; 2; 5

WALLACE (MC), H

 Fined for intoxication, N 6; 2; 4

WALLACE, JERRY

 (Lima)

 Robbed, watch recovered, Ja 10; 3; 5

WALLACE, WALTER

 With Guy Publishing co loses injunction suit granted to Ellen H Knox to restrain pub of competitive newspaper, F 20; 1; 8

WALLACE, WILLIAM

 Causes arrest of Mrs Susanna Bates on assault and battery chg, Ag 20; 2; 2

WALDR, JAMES

 Arrested and dismissed on chg of refusing to leave res when ordered, ig 20; 4; 5

WALLHURST, ROX (Toldeo)

 Missing, My 15; 2; 3

WALL, EDWARD L

 Funeral, Ja 6; 5; 3; will filed for probate, Ja 6; 2; 2

WALNT ST

 Resolution passed to grade, Mr 12; 4; 4

WALNS, WILLIAM (Cairo)

 Resolution for improvement from Kenton to north division line passed by council, Mr 16; 7; 7; M 23; 2; 8; My 10; 3; 7

WALSI, WILLIAM G (Anton)

 Deceased, criminal implicated in series of crimes by confession of F Faine (indicted) convict, U 5; 1; 7

WALDR, JAMES

 Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 22; 2; 3

WALDR, PATRICK

 Dismissed from vagrancy chg, Ap 1; 4; 5

WALDR, T

 Granted franchise to build elec ry from Barberville to Hamptom, D 4; 2; 4

WALNS, THOMAS

 Purchases lake for resort, My 25; 2; 4

WALNS, THOMAS F

 Files answer with Akron & Gay Falls Rapid Transit co to suit brought by Della M Wilson, Mr 7; 2; 5; losses suit, Ja 5; 3; 7

WALNS, TON

 Investigation by county co for missing check sent to county treasurer urged, ed, N 1; 2; 1

WALNS-HERDST STREET N

 Beggs corner completed, F 6; 4; 3

Beggs corner completed, F 6; 4; 3

Beggs corner completed, F 6; 4; 3

WALKER, CHARLES

 Named in collection suit by Muchler, Miller & co, 
O 15; 2; 3

WALL, WALTER

 Fined for intoxication, O 30; 4; 4

WALL, WILLIAM

 Sentenced for larceny, Ag 9; 4; 4

WALL, WILLIAM (Corley)

 Divorce granted to wife Minnie, My 9; 2; 3

WALL, WILLIAM

 Arrested on robbery chg, O 15; 2; 1; sentence, 
D 1; 3; 1

WALTS, N J

 Jailer overruled in suit against John Laber, 
deft given leave to answer, Mr 15; 2; 7

WALTZ, FRED

 Names William Clerk in suit for personal injuries, 
Ja 16; 2; 3; having open, N 18; 2; 5; 
arrested verdict, N 20; 1; 7; new trial refused, 
D 11; 2; 3

WALTZ, GILBERT (C

 Names Curtis C Sherbery in collection suit, 
Ag 15; 2; 4

WANGASE, JOHN (Findlay)

 Convicted on horse-stealing and grand larceny, 
O 2; 3; 3

WANGASE, JOHN

 Cited as sincere believer in life ins, ed, Ja 14; 
2; 1

WAPAKONETE NATURAL GAS CO

 Named in personal injury suit by Mrs Martha E 
Roberts, Mr 14; 2; 4

WAUPUN, OHIO

 Joshua Miller, Albert Seifert, and Oscar Voorhees
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WARREN, V H
Injured with wife and 2 children when thrown from wagon, S 28, 23

WARREN, WALTER W
With Guynesboro Pub co files answer in damage suit brought by Ellen L Hovey, N 5, 23

WASH., HUD (Elyria)
Wounded in alleged accidental shooting, Ja 8, 31

WARREN, GEORGE (Elyria)
Cause of death being investigated by several med co., J 3, 14

WASH., W P
Injured while at work when out by shot, J 21, 23

WASH. (OH) (Cincinnati)
HESTER, J H
Chief of Police, Joseph (Marionville)
Hearing of misdemeanor charges by investigating comm. begins, M 5, 3; investigation of charge of accepting larceny money, closed council recommends reprimand, M 22, 2;2

WARREN, OHIO
Mrs Charles Kistler and Mrs Ella Estabrook decline nominations to bids of educ., M 13, 2,3

Fire dept inaugurates campaign against false alarms, Charles F Reed arrested, N 15, 2,4

Reap nominations, N 10, 2,2; reap all carry ticket, Ap 1, 1,3

Council elects officers, Ap 22, 2,1

Plans for new court house approved, J 15, 2,5

Bill of health report that Red Run creek is contaminated, N 20, 3,2

City council rejects motion to abolish spring elections, J 10, 2,2

Vials tax suit brought by heir, J 20, 2,6

WARREN (OH) (US)
Appis comm to intercede with Erie for new depot, C 5, 2,2

WARREN IS
Commenecement exercises, J 14, 2,2

WARREN ROLLING MILL
Resumes work after shut-down, G 1, 3,4

WARREN & THOMPSON HINNIE (Nelsonville)
Store destroyed by fire, F 5, 5,5

WASH., OHIO
Saloons closed when citizens vote dry, J 10, 2,3

WASHINGTON, JAMES (Narwalk)
Confesses to murder of Samantha Hoyt, Ap 1, 3,5

Seditious for murder, Ap 25, 2,2

WASHINGTON, BEAVER
Beater, Victor Flagg held, J 15, 6,2

WASHINGTON
Injured in Oberlin football game, N 13, 3,3

WASHINGTON, WASHINGTON TWP
Assessor's reap, M 20, 2,2

WASHINGTON, FF
Opens new cafe, J 2, 2,4

WASHINGTON, GUERTIN (Clerk)
Preliminary hearing on charge of selling intoxicants without license, M 4, 2,6

WASHINGTON, ROLLIN B
Arrested on charge of sending improper matter through mail, C 12, 2,5

WATER
WARREN
Warren Water co begins work on new filter, N 8, 2,2

WASHINGTON C H
Shortage report, D 22, 2,6

WASHINGTON
State Bd of Health Sec Probst recommends condemnation of supply, N 26, 2,1

WATER POLLUTION
Sterilization of drinking water by residents of Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri flat countries urged, ed, M 20, 2,1

WASHINGTON, MRS (Branson)
Injured when horse runs away, C 25, 6,5

WATER (OH), H L (Vaponaeta)
Injured with daughter when gas explosion destroys home, F 8, 3,14

WATERWAYS
Proposal for constrict of Chicago drainage canal analyzed, ed, F 8, 2,1

Plans for proposed Lake Michigan drainage canal resumed, ed, Ag 10, 2,1

WASHINGTON, MRS (Gowen City)
Sought in stabbing of Blake, C 12, 2,2

WASHINGTON, JOHN G
Injured in fall on ice, Ja 24, 2,2

WASHINGTON, JOHN B
Arrested on assault charge, M 4, 7,3

WASHINGTON, JOHN P (Galloplo)
Fatally beaten by husband, J 20, 2,7

WASHINGTON, RICHARD (Upper Sandusky)
Held in beating of pupil Eddie Rutter, M 22, 2,2

WASHINGTON, WILLIAM
Defeated in gov race by rea Amdewell, N 20, 2,3

WASHINGTON, ALBERT (Collette)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, M 21, 2,3

WASHINGTON, GILDER
Fined for intoxication, J 10, 4,1

Suicide, J 1, 2,6

WASHINGTON (IX), J I
Lectures at Valhalla Ave Ch of Christ, N 7, 1,7

Removed as pastor of Dunlap Falls Disciple ch, J 28, 6,5

WASHINGTON, N J
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 4,4

WASHINGTON, WILFRED (Clerk)
Falsified when clothing is ignited, N 5, 3,6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>ARION BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>WEATHER - ARION (cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stormy wind causes damage to freight cars, F 21, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statistics on amount of rainfall since March, 1897, 6, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frost damages crops, My 13, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intense heat causes grain and fruit, Je 3, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Citizens urged to make best of climatic conditions, ed, Je 4, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City damaged by windstorm, Je 5, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storm damages unbuilt windows and roof of inn and hoop sheds, no one injured, Je 27, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bucnell calls rept on first 6 months of 1895, Je 9, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storm disrupts car service, many washouts reported, Ag 7, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Precipitation recorded, S 6, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heat wave hits, temperature reaches 96 degrees, S 18, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Temperatures compared, S 23, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storm, S 30, 1:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rainfall for last 10 months of yr, N 9, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cold, long winter predicted, ed, N 21, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storm damage in windstorm, N 26, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rain and cloudiness for Christmas day celebrations, 126, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALLIANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fruit and vegetable crops destroyed by frost (Times Star), My 13, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ASHLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frost damages fruit and vegetables, My 18, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ASHTRAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Windstorm damages 4 heating machines, Ag 15, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BUCKINGHAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Streets flooded by cloudburst, My 11, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BLACKHORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cloudburst disrupts train service, damages buildings, Ag 29, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BOWLING GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standard 610 coal derails wrecked, other bridges damaged by windstorm, N 26, 1:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1896</th>
<th>ARION BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WEATHER (cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taillight destroys property, My 11, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CANAL CROSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs C C Gotschke injured when wind blows her off veranda, Je 8, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CARLTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allen Goodhue roo damaged by wind, 10 10, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OHIO FALLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frost damages fruit and vegetables, My 18, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CINCINNATI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Damaged by wind and rain storm, Ohio river rises, N 35, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CLEVELAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storm tears down telegraph poles, Ja 26, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storm damages fruit and vegetables, My 18, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fire damages fruit and vegetables, My 22, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lake Erie has seen more than 30 inches, 126, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gale damage by windstorm, N 26, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rain and cloudiness for Christmas day celebrations, 126, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALLIANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fruit and vegetable crops destroyed by frost (Times Star), My 13, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ASHLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frost damages fruit and vegetables, My 18, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ASHTRAIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Windstorm damages 4 heating machines, Ag 15, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BUCKINGHAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Streets flooded by cloudburst, My 11, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BLACKHORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cloudburst disrupts train service, damages buildings, Ag 29, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BOWLING GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standard 610 coal derails wrecked, other bridges damaged by windstorm, N 26, 1:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1897</th>
<th>ARION BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WEATHER (cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Snowfall of 1 inch reported, My 15, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COLUMBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fire damages fruit and vegetables, My 18, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINDON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr T B Rounds barn and sheds destroyed by storm, My 22, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOISAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schooner Republic sinks during storm, My 30, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St Mary’s Church damaged by windstorm, N 27, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINDON COUNTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wind and hail storm damage telegraph poles, 126, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MALVERN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Snow and frost kills fruit and crops, My 14, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MONTROSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Storm damages trees and fences, Ag 21, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NORTHERN OHIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heavy frost damages fruit and vegetables, My 13, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of water brought about by droughts that threaten running of canal boats, Je 25, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLATSBURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs C W Wilson and George Denike killed in cloudburst, Jun 22, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLATSBURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward Laird farm buildings and crops destroyed by windstorm, Ag 22, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FREDONIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vegetables killed by heavy frost, My 15, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PUT-IN-BAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unidentified man drowned when blown off steamer, sheds damaged by windstorm, N 26, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RAVENNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S. A. Boll and Ridge block damaged by high winds, N 27, 1:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEATHER (cont)

ROSEVILLE
Mrs cement Wilson and Patrick DeSelm killed, Clara Amel and Lydia Jenkins injured when tree crashes through windows, Jy 22, 2:8

SANFORD
Storm uproots historic tree, Jy 6, 2:2

SAVANNAH
Wheat damaged by frost, Jy 9, 4:2

STARK COUNTY
Storm damages oats and corn crops, Jy 17, 2:5

Stark County
Storm causes serious damage to Stark and surrounding county, Jy 20, 2:7

SUMMIT COUNTY
Storm causes additional damage to fruits and vegetables, Mj 21, 2:4

Storm damages crops, Ag 26, 4:4

James Turner, William Stumacher, Charley Joss, and U S Davis suffer property damage from high wind, J 4, 4:5

TIFFIN
Loomis & Nyman foundry damaged by storm, K 27, 1:4

TOLDO
Property damaged by windstorm, Mj 26, 1:2

Franklin school damaged by wind, other damage reported, Jy 27, 1:4

Snowstorm delays traffic, unnamed schooner in distress, J 12, 2:4

Blizzard impedes street car and railroad traffic, J 31, 2:2

UNITED STATES
Lightning and storm destruction, ed, Mj 16, 2:1

Cold wave combined with high winds affect corn crops, ed, Mj 16, 2:1

UPPER SANBORN
Frost damages vegetables, My 18, 1:6

WAHLESA
Henry Heavey property damaged, My 8, 2:2

Snow damages fruit and crops, My 14, 1:1

Nicholls & Levy oil property damaged by storm, Ja 24, 1:1

WAYNE COUNTY
Continual frost destroy crops, My 22, 2:2

1895

WEATHER (cont)

WELLSTON
Cloudburst floods streets, destroys dam, Jy 30, 1:3

WEST SALEM
Rocks blocked by rain in wind store, S J 14, 7:4

WISCONSIN
Great damage done by rain and wind, S J 14, 7:4

ZANOWEL
Frost damages fruit and vegetables, My 17, 1:1

Snow smashes windows on Memorial Bldg, Jy 10, 2:3

Mrs Clem Wilson and George Deselm killed in cloudburst, Jy 22, 1:6

WISCONSIN, JUNE (Fortsmith)
Attempts to burn jail, S j 10, 2:3

WISCONSIN, X S (Noboka)
Res damaged by dynamite explosion, one person injured, My 26, 2:2

WEATHER, SHERMA
Rescued from drowning by Cynthia E Vail, Ap 27, 7:1

WEATHER, GINN
Arrested for jumping onto a moving train, case continued, Ap 1, 4:5

WEATHER (OR WIS), G W (Trentwood)
Burned to death, res destroyed, F 25, 2:2

WEEER (OR WIS), GEORGE (Dayton)
Burned to death, res destroyed, F 25, 2:2

WEATHER, HENRY S
Borg, 11T, N 9, 2:4

WEATHER, IRA (Amado)
Struck with piece of wood, Barber held, Ja 24, 3:1

WEATHER, JAMES (New Richmond)
Res robbed, Jy 11, 3:4

WEATHER, NATHANIEL
Arrested for destroying property, U 7, 1:8

WEBER, CHARLES (Gavertsville)
Injured when boiler explodes, Jy 30, 3:3

WEBER, HERALD W
Arrested for carrying concealed weapons, Jy 27, 2:2

WEBER, JANE
Death, D 7, 6:5; funeral, U 13, 7:1

WEBER (NCS), ROSA (Oliver Green)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, N 20, 3:2

WEBER (NCS), WILLIAM (Fremd Creek)
Arrested on charge of carrying concealed weapons, 3:2

WEBER (NC), WILLIAM (Fremd Creek, cont)
Jy 20, 6:6; Jy 22, 2:8

WEBER (NY), A R
Sermon on temperance, N 10, 4:4

WEBER'S HOTEL (Checotah)
Destroyed by fire, O 23, 4:2

WEBER, HENRY
Bail held in robbery attempt, N 11, 4:2

WEBER, JOHN B
Stole damage suit against Albert A Vail, Mj 5, 2:3

WEBER, WALT (Loretto)
Killed when platform collapses, 0 7, 2:4

WEBER, OTTO
Arrested and fined for jumping onto moving train, My 26, 2:5

WEBER, PHILIP
Barn burned by fire, Jy 4, 4:7

WEBER, EMER
Res robbed, Ag 10, 4:2

WEBER, HARRY
Injured at Thorp-Kila Mfg co plant, S 28, 8:5

WEBER, LUCUS
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 4:5

WEBER, ROBERT
Arrested and fined for intoxication, N 9, 1:8

WEBER, CHARLE E LANE MACHINE CO
Neced in liability suit filed by John A Robling, Mj 25, 9:5

WEBER, NICE
Elected officers, 5 11, 2:3

Recovery suit against D P Richard heard, N 4, 2:4

Plant operating at capacity, U 28, 1:6

WECKERT (OR), FRANK
Dye frozen, Ja 25, 2:3

WECKERT, JOHN
Suicide, Ap 4, 2:4

WEBER
Destruction of raspberry plants urged, ed, Jy 16, 2:1

WEBER, FRANK (Cont)
Killed when sawmill boiler explodes, S 10, 1:2

WEBER, ARTHUR J
Resigns from school board, F 7, 4:3

Pottymaker damaged by fire, F 28, 2:3

WEBER, GEORGE W
Objects to the holding of drivers and sales as means of raising money, O 15, 1:7

WEBER, SAM f
Death, D 6, 5:1; obituary, funeral, Jy 8, 4:3

1895

WEBER, GEORGE
Awarded judgment in collection suit against Barbara Funkhouser et al, F 4, 2:5

WEBER, JOHN
Injured when struck by falling brick, 0 25, 2:5

WEBER, FRED
Names F Chamberlin in collection suit, Ja 14, 2:3; suit dismissed, Jy 19, 2:4

WEBER, ORIS (Woodstock)
Named in collection suit filed by Moerlein Brewing co, Ja 31, 2:3

WEBER, MISS W
Injured when struck by vehicle, My 20, 1:7

WEBER, CHARLES
Livery stable robbed, N 1, 4:5

WEBER, C A (Coy Falls)
Dennis council saved city money on operating expenses, 1br, M 20, 2:5

WEBER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 1, 4:2

WEBER, SARAH (Salton)
Burned by hot poker while curing hair, Mj 14, 2:3

WEBER, ARTHUR
Fails robbery attempt, 0 2, 2:4

WEBER (NCS), Arrested on assault and battery charge, released on bail, My 31, 2:2

WEBER, JOHN
Loses suit against Aero Beach, F 14, 1:5

WEBER, ELBERT (Clallam)
Held for seconding George F Black, Ap 15, 2:3

WEBER, FRED
Sue against 0 S Stein settled, Ja 9, 2:7

WEBER, JOHN
Injured in collapse on sidewalk, daughter Eva killed when hit by car, S 13, 1:6

WEBER, RICHARD
Fined for driving through funeral procession, Ap 8, 4:4

WEBER, LOUIS
Losses suit against City of Warren, Ohio, O 23, 2:6

WEBER, ARTHUR (West Lebanon)
Arrested for counterfeiting, Je 5, 2:3

WEBER, ARTHUR
Celebrates birthday, Je 7, 2:3

WEBER, GEORGE
Flax sold to bankruptcy court, N 15, 7:3

WEBER, ARTHUR (Greenfield)
Res destroyed by fire, N 15, 2:6
WELCH, HOLMES & CLARK CO
Names Akron Soap co in collection suit, Ja 28, 31, 3
WELCH, CASSIE C AND DWY H
Named in real estate mortgage foreclosure suit by Ohio Natl Bldg and Loan co, F 10, 2, 3; property offered at sheriff's sale, N 26, 3, 3
WELCH, DWY H. See Welch, Cassie C
WELD, JOHN
Sentenced for intoxication, U 2, 4, 1
WELD, MURIL (Clara)
Infant daughter burned when clothes ignite from stove, F 5, 7, 5
WELDON, AIL
Released from intoxication chg, N 30, 1, 6
WELKER (MR), FREDERICK (Northampton)
Burned in gasoline stove explosion, S 14, 3, 4
WELLER, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Lizzie, M 7, 2, 3
WELLER, J F CO (Conti)
Destroyed by fire, S 16, 1, 7
WELLER, S A (Cleveland)
Poltz plant damaged by fire, M 10, 1, 3
WELLINGTON, OHIO
Business block destroyed by fire, J 6, 5, 3
WELLMAN, SIMOON (Cleveland)
Rescued from drowning when boat overturns, J 10, 1, 5
WELLING, WILLIAM
Injured when struck by train, S 18, 4, 4
WELLS, (Ossining)
Injured in train collision, J 7, 1, 9
WELLS, ALFRED
Arrested on intoxication chg, M 31, 2, 2; fined, Je 1, 7, 3
WELLS, ELISE (every)
Fatally injured when thrown from cultivator by runaway team, Jy 16, 2, 2
WELLS (MR), F P (Van Wert)
Missing, My 20, 7, 3
WELLS, HAROLD
Injured in runaway, Jy 22, 4, 1
WELLS, JOHN
Arrested on chg of robbery, S 4, 2, 3; held to grand jury on chg, S 4, 4, 4; S 5, 4, 4
WELLS, HILMEN (McDonald Twp)
Killed while dismantling when hit by piece of lumber, Ag 14, 2, 5
WELSH, FRANK
Dismissed from vagrancy chg, Ap 10, 3, 3
1883
WELSH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 7, 4, 3
Fined for intoxication, N 15, 7, 3
WELSH CINO (OH)
Dedicated, N 19, 2, 3
WELSH, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Refused rites of Catholic ch because he died in intoxicated condition, Ag 1, 2, 3
WELSH, JOHN, JEPH
Trial on burglary and larceny chg begins before special jury, O 11, 2, 5; found guilty of petit larceny, O 12, 2, 5; sentenced to penitentiary, O 10, 2; removed to penitentiary, O 30, 2, 6
WELT, JOHN (Kent)
Rex robbed, Ap 29, 2, 3
WELT, GEORGE
Arrested amm-support chg, F 23, 1, 6; released after relatives pay fine, M 9, 4, 3
WELTON, GEORGE E
Wanted for new trial in suit filed by Levi Kider overruled, F 12, 2, 6
Arrested for jumping board bill, F 19, 4, 2; held, F 19, 4, 3
 Held on chg of driving horse without owner's consent, case continued, Ap 5, 1, 6; fined, Ap 8, 4, 5
WELTON, HENRY H
Loss recovery suit filed against City of Akron, F 20, 2, 3; judgment ordered on verdict, appeal denied, N 15, 2, 7
WELTON, HENRIE
Burned by boiling tea, Ja 16, 3, 4
WELTON, N H
Awarded patent on cleaner for st yoga trucks, S 11, 3
WEST (MR AND MRS), AINSHEER (Park Washington)
Taken to county infirmary, F 10, 7, 5
WENDELIN BLOCK (St Mary's)
Destroyd by fire, Je 27, 3, 3
WENTZ, JACOB (Grosvenor)
Killed when walls of building collapse, N 20, 3, 3
WENNER BENEFIT ASSN
Officers elected at 6th annual meeting, My 17, 4, 3
Held annual picnic at Osippen Lake, Ag 12, 4, 4
WENNER, CHARLES (Fort Defiance)
Injured in attempt to board moving freight train, N 13, 2, 2
1885
WENNER, CLAUDE
Arrested and fined on gambling chg, F 11, 4, 3
WENNER, HENRY A
Suicide, S 12, 2, 2
WENNER, LOUIS (Summit County)
Indicted on chg of fraud, N 8, 2, 4
WENNER, PHEL H
Story of trip through Eur, Ap 9, 9, 5
Unfilled when runaway damages cart, Ap 30, 3, 4
Celebrates 45th birthday, My 7, 2, 3
Sends invitations to various orgs to participate in Memorial day parade, My 15, 2, 4: praised for success of Memorial day observance, M 30, 1, 4
Presented memorial by Buckley post GAR, Je 25, 4, 5
WENNER, PHEL H CO
Use if school books urged, Ihr, M 29, 2, 4
Losses collection suit brought by Outfield Wood co, Ap 1, 2, 4; motion for new trial overruled and judgment on verdict ordered, Ap 13, 2, 6
Resolution recommending working conditions at coal adapted by Akron Printing Fressmen's union and Brotherhood of Booksiders, My 15, 1, 6
Awarded Washington state school book contract, Je 5, 4, 3
Feature article on printing methods, Ag 24, 2, 3
Pubs printed in Akron excel paper products, Je 3, 5, 1
WENNER SCHOOL BOOK CO
Organized, F L. Kiernan named pres, awarded con- cession for all and other pubs at German exposition, N 29, 1, 6
WENZEL, L
Arrested for disorderly conduct, Ja 27, 6, 4; fined, Ja 29, 2, 2
WESTLUND, LEMN (Lake)
Injured in fall from horse, F 12, 4, 5
WEST, ADAM (Fairview)
Killed when struck by train, N 7, 1, 3
WESTERBERGER, N W
Fined for riding bicycle on sidewalk, N 18, 8, 4
WESTON, HENRY
Burned by fire, S 11, 3, 3
WESTON (MR), (Plainfield)
White cape shoot holes in windows of home, D 24, 2, 3
WESTER, J A
Fined for larceny chg, S 16, 4, 4
1889
WESTER, JOSEPH
Store robbed, George McKeever and William Slater held, Ap 10, 3, 3
WESTERN UNION (Illinois)
Accepts donation of Dr Slocum for new library bldg, S 4, 2, 6
WESTERN CIVICS CLUB
Hears J W Foulston, eng, and O A Boyle, eng, in addresses on taxation, elects officers, Ja 16, 2, 4
Sponsors debate by H F. Alexander and K C Sanford on merits of city govt by county, Ja 21, 4, 4
Meeting summarized, Ap 23, 2, 6
WEST CINCH
Holds Children's day program, Je 18, 3, 2
WEST, GEORGE
Held in slavery of Union Home on steamer on route to Carrolton, Ja 16, 1, 6
WEST HILL ME CH
Sunday school organized, My 13, 4, 5
WEST RIDFIELD
Mrs John Kirby elected to be of ed for 3 yrs, Mrs Frank Eames for 2 yr, Ap 13, 5, 1
WEST, STEPHEN (Fort Defiance)
Arrested in act of robbing drug store, M 23, 2, 3
WEST, THOMAS (Carrolton)
Killed in mine by falling slate, O 2, 2, 3
WEST THORNTON ST BRIDGE. See Bridges
WESTFIELD BROOK (Greenville)
Woolens grocery destroyed by fire, Je 17, 1, 6
WESTERN ENKELING CO
Dissolves, Ag 1, 2, 2
WESTERN LINDUM CO
Damaged by fire, Ja 16, 1, 7
Named in collection suit by Griswold Oil co, N 14, 1, 6; alays argue motion for new trial, D 7, 2, 5
Closes for repairs, U 12, 2, 4
Damaged by fire, D 21, 3, 4
WESTERN PASSENGER UNION
Applies Charles H Redwell and, D 13, 2, 5
WESTERN RESERVE ACADEMY
Lays cornerstone of Hutch Library bldg and dedicates new physical laboratory, Je 18, 2, 4
WESTERN RESERVE UNION (Clay)
First publication of literary magazine, M 26, 2, 3
Recs private library of law books from Jarvis H Adam, M 26, 3, 3
WESTERN RESERVE UNIV (Clev) (cont)
Resn pledges for comor of law bldg, My 4, 2:3
Students plan org of campus newspaper, S 25, 2:3

WESTER STAR (OHIO)
Candidates named, M 23, 5:2

WESTERN TELEGRAPH CD
Files valuation of property and receipts for taxation, J 4, 2:4
Springfield office destroyed by fire, D 30, 1:5
Gas office damaged by windstorm, N 26, 1:1
WESTFALL, ELLA, JOHN M, AND REIZIN J, SR
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Akron Building & Loan assoc, My 6, 2:5; property ordered sold by Sheriff R H Griffin, Jy 10, 3:6
WESTFALL, JOHN W, see westfall, Ella
WESTFALL, REIZIN J, SR, see westfall, Ella
WESTFELT, FRANK J (Clev)
Dies of injuries recd when shot by robbers, F 18, 1:8

WESTON, FRANK
Fired and sentenced for intoxication, sentence suspended, Jy 27, 2:4
WESTON, HARDY (Guy Falls)
Injured when piece of falling logs falls on foot, J 20, 2:5
WESTWOOD CITY JAIL
While attempting escape unknown prisoner fatally shot by Marshal Carter, Ap 12, 1:6
WESTRICK, A A (CitwTomp)
With other survivors observes 30th anniv of sinking of SS Salutus, Ap 27, 6:3
WESTRICK, C B (Guy Falls)
Injured in fall, M 5, 5:3
WESTRICK, FRU (Clev)
Arrested on blackmail charge preferred by Rhodes & Beider Coal co, ag 23, 2:5
WESTRICK, ORN MGD, L B (Salem)
Injured in buggy collision, S 25, 2:5
WESTZ, HENRY
Losses appeal suit brought by Catharine Mann to set aside lease, S 27, 2:5
WESTZ, JACOB
Debt, D 26, 2:3; will filed, N 1, 2:5
WESTZ, JACOB I
Named in collection suit filed by Solomon F Loyer, M 31, 2:5
WESTZ, NICHOLAS (Canal)
Beaten, warrant for arrest of John C Galeah, wife Fannie, and son Benjamin, J 26, 4:4; John, Fannie and Benjamin Galeah held, J 26, 4:1
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WEHRLE, DANIEL E
Divorce granted partnership with J P David, M 19, 3:5
WEHRLE, wagon demolished by train, no one injured, M 2, 2:4
WEHRLE, EDWARD
Escapes from Clinton jail, Ag 10, 7:3
WEHRLE, WILLIAM
Fired on chg of cruelty to animals, J 11, 1:6
WEHRLE & DAVID
Partnership of John F David and Daniel E Wehrle dissolved, M 19, 3:5
WEHRLE, ISABEL (Barberton)
Sentenced to jail, J 7, 3:3
WEHRLE, JACOB (Canton)
Store robbed, O 4, 3:4
WEHRLE, CLARENCE (Clyde)
Injured when factory wall collapses, O 25, 1:7
WEIT
Surplus brings low price, ed, Ap 24, 2:1
Cost of raising in Amer compared with other countries, ed, M 1, 2:1
Higher price for future predicted, ed, M 20, 2:1
Crime of 1873 against silver seen as cause for present fluctuation in prices, ed, M 21, 2:1
Nature of buying and selling by bids of trade and stock exchs illustrated, ed, M 27, 2:1
Price advanced by Amer Corn co, M 28, 4:2
Higher prices will more than offset loss resulting from drought and floods, ed, J 3, 3:1
Shorn crop damaged by frost, J 4, 4:2
Farmers of the Dakotas and Minnesota warned against attempting to raise price by withholding their grain from the market, ed, Ag 8, 2:1
Statistical report, ed, Ag 27, 2:1
Price decline attributed to unexpectedly large crop, ed, S 21, 2:1
Production by various countries commented on, ed, S 27, 2:1
WEIT, LOEN
Assumes as school teacher, S 12, 4:3
WEIT, JOSEPH
Fired for disorderly conduct, Ap 22, 4:5
WEITZ, FRANK
Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, case contd, J 2, 2:5; fined, Jy 5, 3:7
WEITZ, GEORGE
Injured when wagon pole falls, M 24, 3:1
WEITZ, GEORGE (Bellefontaine)
Poisoned with wife and 5 children by eating
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WEKERLE, GEORGE (Bellefontaine) (cont)
Motion method to set aside summons, M 2, 2:5; granted leave to file amended petition, M 30, 2:4; filed amended petition, M 23, 3:4
Fined for intoxication, Ag 7, 2:2
WHITE, JAMES (Ansonia)
Assigns, Jy 15, 2:5
WHITE, JAMES (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ag 7, 4:5
WHITE (MDG), N B (Clev)
Injured in fall, Ag 6, 1:8
WHITE, NETTIE (Springfield)
Criminally assaulted, William Fennore held, M 13, 2:8
WHITE (MDG), OLIE (Gallipolis)
Captured, held for Multan county on chg of killing husband, D 12, 3:5
WHITE, PATRICK C
Appeal case against the Akron White Sand & Stone co dismissed, J 10, 2:3
WHITE, STEPHEN (Gordon)
Injured when boiler explodes, D 11, 3:2; D 12, 3:5
WHITE (MDG), TED (London)
Shoots and fatally wounds husband, M 22, 3:3
WHITEHEAD, JOSHD (Huntington)
Trial on chg of cutting and stabbing with intent to kill opens, J 28, 2:4; 33 witnesses subpoenaed for trial in killing of Adam Kehli, J 29, 2:5; bond on chg of cutting with intent to kill declared invalid, held in jail, J 30, 2:5; sentenced for cutting with intent to wound, F 7, 2:2
Death, M 4, 4:4; funeral, M 5, 4:2
WHITEHEAD, FRANK (Steubenville)
Injured by fall into oil tank, N 20, 3:2
WHITEHEAD, J
Saloon robbed, S 7, 8:3
WHITELAW, FRANK (Portsmouth)
Obtains financial aid from Broe Brit syndicate, M 36, 2:1
WHITELAW, R A (Geneva)
Robbed, Thomas Davis held, D 11, 3:2
WHITESTONE (MDG), REBECCA A
Names City of Akron and Robert L Andrew in injunction suit, Ag 4, 2:4; answer filed, D 30, 2:2
WHITEFIELD, JOHN
Arrested for theft, J 11, 4:5
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WILSON, LIZZIE M
Files suit against Akron & Gay Falls Rapid Transit Co., amenner filed by transit co and Thomas F. Wolke, M 17, 2:0; injunction dissolved, petition denied, M 21, 2:0; decision by Judge Ophidian confirmed by circuit ct, M 26, 2:4

WILSON, ELIZABETH LLA
Adopted by Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wilson, name changed from Elizabeth L. Doyle, N 27, 2:5

WILSON, FRED (LAA)
Arrested on chg of defacing paper currency, N 10, 2:4

WILSON, GEORGE
Injed by cave-in while digging sewer, Ap 27, 7:5

WILSON, HENRY
Bicycle stolen, O 19, 8:2; recovered, O 22, 3:2

WILSON, NAVY N
Sues City of Akron for property damage, M 2, 8:5; property damage suit being heard in ct, O 26, 2:3

WILSON, O
Arrested and fined for gambling chg, F 1, 4:3

WILKIN, HUGHES & Co. (Waster)
Named by Clarence K. Howard in trademark suit, J 3, 2:2

WILKIN, JOHN
Sues wife Lillian for divorce, Ap 23, 2:4

WILKIE, GEORGE
Honesty praised, ed, N 1, 2:1

WILKIE & WILKIE, DUANE
Feature artides on history and development, M 9, 3:4

J. A. Heimann app'd to be of trustees of combined and normal fund dept by Gov. William McKinley, J 8, 2:7

WILKIN, W., 0

WILKIN, SAM
Sues wife Lillian for divorce, Ap 23, 2:4

WILKIN, JOHN
Named in collection suit by William Warrard, M 23, 8:6

WILKIN, OSCAR

WILKINS, JAMES
Injunction and equitable relief suit filed by 0. E. K. M. Corporation, F 7, 2:6

Awarded settlement in suit improvement claim against city, M 26, 2:3

Awarded contrary to const of sidewalks and crossings, S 10, 3:2; S 14, 7:8

WILKINS, EMIL

WILKINS, GEORGE
Named by Akron Transfer co in petition to appropriate real estate, O 30, 3:5

WILKINS, JOHN B

WILKINS, JOHN B

WILKINS, JOSEPH (Dayton)
Res robbed, J 3, 3:4

WILKINS, MARY E

WILKINS, MARY ANN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN

WILKINS, OWEN
WILLIAMS, JAYD (Jackson)  
Killed when struck by train, D 28, 2:3
WILLIAMS, L D  
Fined for intoxication, O 18, 2:2
WILLIAMS, M  
Cut by unknown assailant, D 25, 3:4  
Fined for fighting with Patrick Malone, D 16, 3:5  
Pleads not guilty to visiting brothel, D 19, 1:6  
Bond for appearance ordered forfeited, D 26, 7:2
WILLIAMS, MDA (Gallegos)  
Assaulted, Ed Brown held, Je 15, 5:4
WILLIAMS, EDWARD H  
Affairual filed on chg of keeping saloon open on Sun., Ap 15, 2:4  
Trial open, Ap 27, 7:5  
Chg dismissed, Jy 22, 4:2
WILLIAMS (MO), ELIZABETH (Coles)  
Pleads not guilty to murder indictment, My 2, 3:3  
Adjudged insane, S 16, 1:7
WILLIAMS, ESTELLA  
Was lot in Kasch west Market at allotment con-
 test, D 25, 6:2
WILLIAMS, EVELYN (Kelley)  
Sought in beating and stabbing of Charles
Parker, V 26, 2:3
WILLIAMS, EVELYN, FRANK (away)  
Gave another chance by congregation after plead-
guilty to forgery, O 21, 2:4
WILLIAMS, GEORGE  
Injured when thrown from runaway carriage,  
Ag 25, 3:1
WILLIAMS (MO), H B  
Sought for alleged slaying of 2 of her children  
and the wounding of another, Ap 1, 1:4
WILLIAMS, HARRIET  
Injured when diving at Silver lake, Ag 9, 2:4
WILLIAMS, I D (Lees)  
Sentenced for forgery, Je 21, 2:2
WILLIAMS (OR-JA-NJ), IRA (Cardington)  
Injured, infant killed when thrown from buggy,  
Ag 7, 2:4
WILLIAMS, ISABEL  
Appointed member of Archaeological and Historical
assoc by Geo William McNair, F 22, 2:6
WILLIAMS, J R  
Appled bunt at offense by Guy Falls bd of educ.,  
Ag 27, 3:4
WILLIAMS, JOHN  
Fined an assault and battery chg, Mr 30, 6:5  
Mr 31, 6:5
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WILLIAMS, JOHN (Kentucky)  
Deported to foreign city on vagrany chg., Je 22, 6:2  
Fined for intoxication, N 19, 2:2
WILLIAMS, JOHN B  
Infant daughter injured in fall, Ag 17, 2:4
WILLIAMS, JOHN C (St Mary’s)  
Arrested at theft chg, F 22, 2:6
WILLIAMS, JOHN K  
With 7 others named as Akron and Pittsburgh Rr  
Co in suit to secure right of way, O 17, 2:0
WILLIAMS, JOSEPH  
Arrested, sentence suspended on petit larceny  
chg., Ag 27, 2:5
WILLIAMS, L  
Injured when dynamite blast explodes  
prematurely, N 21, 2:4
WILLIAMS (MO), LIZZIE (Barberon)  
Injured by runaway horse, My 7, 2:2  
Injured in fall on porch, Jy 9, 3:3
WILLIAMS, PETER (Conti)  
Injured when fire engine overturned, F 23, 1:2
WILLIAMS, SIDNEY (Conti)  
Fatally stabbed by John Ellis, Jy 22, 2:3
WILLIS, T J (Chichester)  
Nominated postmaster by Pres Grover Cleveland,  
F 12, 1:8
WILLIS, THOMAS (Gamer)  
Res destr. by fire, 2 children burned to death,  
Jy 28, 2:7
WILLIS, THOMAS (West View)  
Arrested on calling chg., Ag 29, 2:5
WILLIS, VIVIAN (Coles)  
Rapid raising of co of men for service with Cuban  
Insurgents, N 25, 2:3
WILLIS, WILLIAM  
Named in property recovery suit filed by Albert  
D Klaas, Je 26, 2:4  
 Held in attempted assault on Eva Furgason,  
My 20, 2:2  
Res damaged by fire, N 27, 1:5
WILLIS, WILLIAM (Dayton)  
Killed when traction engine explodes, S 21, 1:1
WILLIS CHAIR CO (Columbus)  
Factory destroyed by fire, Jy 16, 3:5
WILLISON, CHERIE F  
Names John E and Susann J Lewis and Rosa Glass  
in collection suit, Ag 15, 2:4  
Cross petition filed by Rosa Glass, Ag 27, 7:5
WILLISON, ELLA  
Suicide, Jy 15, 2:5
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WILLISON, JOHN (Kentucky)  
Arrested on sublethy chg, Mr 7, 2:4
WILLISON, WILLIAM (Toledo)  
Missing 13 yrs., returns, Jy 24, 2:3
WILLISON ROG (Clev)  
Destroyed by fire, Ag 24, 1:7
WILLISON (REV.), E R  
Delivers Memorial Day address, My 27, 3:1
WILLIAM, JOHN B  
Elijah O Hillard upldt exec of estate, Ag 7, 3:5
WILLIUS, CHARLES  
Suicide, D 4, 2:3
WILLIS (MO), ADAM (Galax County)  
Accidentally hangs self when head is caught  
between iron bars at county infirmary, Ap 20,  
2:3
WILLIS, CHARLES (Kentucky)  
Killed when thresher engine explodes, Jy 16, 2:2
WILLIS, J R (Creedmore)  
Appled pos’r’er, O 31, 3:4
WILLIS, PHILIP (Coles)  
Piracy case heard, Jy 22, 7:2
WILLIS, WAT  
Death D 5, 1:8, funeral, D 6, 4:5
WILLSON, A J  
Injured while working, D 30, 4:2
WILLSON, ALBERT S  
Fined for disorderly conduct., N 6, 1:8  
Case continued, N 4, 4:2
WILLSON, CHARLES (Teinmouth)  
Arrested while attempting to dig up body of Mrs  
Betsey Clark’s son Oscar, My 4, 4:3
WILLSON, CHARLES (Weston)  
Killed by train, N 7, 4:1  
Killed by train, N 7, 4:1  
WILLSON, CHARLES II (Watauga)  
Fatally injured when thrown under moving machine,  
Jy 21, 2:2
WILLSON (MO), CLINTON (Carrollville)  
Killed in claudstorm when tree crashes into  
tubemade, Jy 22, 1:6  
WILLSON, FRANK (Champlain)  
Fatefully injured when run over by train, Mr 2,  
2:7
WILLSON, FRANK (Taney)  
Killed in train-interurban collision, Jy 8, 2:6
WILLSON, FRANK C  
Retired from partnership in Wilson Bros | 
WILLISON, WILLIAM  
Killed by train, O 20, 2:7  
Killed by train, O 20, 2:7  
Killed by train, O 20, 2:7
WILLSON, GEORGE WASHINGTON  
Serves warrants for arrest of John Johnson for  
threwing coal, Mr 8, 4:4
Umbro in Ohio canal, O 10, 4:4
WILLSON, GEORGE  
Crossed by wife Ella, Jy 11, 4:1  
Killed by train, Jy 22, 4:2
WILLSON, J A  
Killed on chg of selling fraudulent tickets to  
merchants, O 12, 8:4
WILLSON, JAMES  
The George T bishop atted. of estate, N 18, 2:6
WILLSON, JOHN  
Named by Philip Salzer in judgment suit,  
Jy 26, 2:5  
Damage suit brought by Philip  
Salzer begins, Sheriff Griffin atted. of suit  
and property, Jy 12, 2:8  
Property ordered sold  
by court, Jy 16, 3:6
WILLSON, JOHN  
Arrested on chg of robbery, S 4, 2:3  
Held to grand jury on chg, S 4, 4:4  
S 5, 4:4  
Arrested for vagrany, S 29, 4:3  
Fined and sentenced, O 30, 4:5
WILLSON, JOHN (Kentucky)  
Taken to Rees’ Indiana school, N 22, 2:2
WILLSON (COFT), JON M (Kentucky)  
Granted pension on back payment, D 24, 1:6
WILLSON, MARQUET T  
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought  
by George W Grites to recover money from Sadie 1  
and J Court Oye, Jy 8, 2:6  
Issues suit to  
George B Grites, Mr 25, 2:4  
WILLSON, OSCAR (Bast)  
Stabs and wounds William Howell in brawl, O 5,  
2:6
WILLSON, PHILIP (Galax County)  
Fatally trampled by bull, Jy 13, 8:6
WILLSON, ROBERT  
Attempted robbery frustrated, Ag 3, 7:1
WILLSON, ROBERT  
With Louis Krueger named in gambling suit by  
Sophia Stewart, Mr 18, 2:6
WILLSON, RESS A  
Injured when dynamite cap explodes, My 27, 1:8
WILLSON, ROY  
Arrested for vagrany, O 29, 4:3  
Fined and sentenced, O 30, 4:5
WILLSON, SHERIDAN (Cedarsville)  
Burns to death when fire destroys William Walker  
res, Mr 26, 1:1
WILSON, SOLON N
Brings suit against Akron White Sand & Stone co., answer and cross petition filed by Akron Iron co., Ja 4, 2; 5: suit supplemented by answer and cross petition filed by M O'neil co., Ja 26, 2; 4: answer and cross petition filed by Hattie L Burch, Ja 28, 2; 4: Pittsburgh Coal co named party deft, Ja 31, 2; 4: answer and cross petition filed by William Taylor Son & co and Mansfield Machine works, F 8, 2; 4: by Helen B Raymond, F 12, 2; 6: execs given leave to file cross petition, M 15, 2; 7: recr appd, M 15, 2; 4: answer and cross petition filed by Akron white sand and Stone co, M 15, 2; 4: bondholders file suit against Akron White Sand & Stone co, Sidney Edgar ton appt referee, Ja 26, 3; 4: Akron Belting co files motion to set aside summons, M 25, 2; 3
Names William W Fink, jr and Jacob Cahler in collection suit, M 11, 2; 7
Recs contsr to corner club house from Akron Yacht club, My 8, 1; 5
Names Frederick C Bryan, William H Wright, William G Cooke, Sheriff Horace G Griffith, and Amer Bigg Loan & Investment sec in mortgage foreclosure suit, My 25, 5; 4: Names Charles A and L M Gifford, Thomas B Marston, Sheriff James Pease, Amer Trust & Savings bank, and Amer Bigg Loan & Investment sec in mortgage foreclosure suit, My 25, 5; 4
Bays steamer for service to long lake, Je 27, 4; 4
Wms appeal suit against F U Cassidy to recover money, S 27, 2; 5
WILSON, JAMES AND WILLIAM T
Dissolved on vagrancy chg, D 9, 3; 5
WILSON, WILLIAM
Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov McKinley, N 8, 2; 2: 3
WILSON, WILLIAM T. See Wilson, Thomas
WILSON, WILLEY
Resc from drowning when ice breaks, D 10, 2; 2
WILSON BROS
Livery firm dissolves, Charles L Wilson to continue business, D 19, 3; 1
WILLS, MERRICK
Sue for divorce by wfe Edith, W 1, 2; 5: divorce granted, D 11, 2; 3
WILLS, MAY
Suicide, D 5, 1; 6
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WILLSON, JOHN
Sentenced to Boys' Industrial school for theft, M 12, 2; 6
WHINN, GEORGE
Acquittal on embezzlement chgs commended, ed, D 23, 2; 1
WHICHEL, HARRIE, ANNIE C (Jefferson)
Named Nickel Plate rr as personal injury suit, M 8, 2; 7
WILL, JOHN
Pardoned from penitentiary, Ja 26, 5; 3
WINERS, H F & SON (Findlay)
Dry goods store damaged by explosion, S 24, 2; 7
WINNER (PROF), WILLIAM
Lectures on phrenology at Assembly hall, Ja 4, 4; 4
WINNIS, WILLIAM, SR
Injured in fall from scaffold, Ja 17, 2; 3
WINEFIELD, JAMES
Wounded in fight and arrested, F 4, 2; 5: chg of fighting with Hugh Barthose dismissed, F 5, 4; 1
WINGARD, JACOB (Bowling Green)
Drowned while bathing, Ag 15, 3; 3
WINER (RS), ALBERT
Sued for divorce by wife Viola Alice, S 4, 4; 3: given leave to withdraw answer pending wife's leave to strike out alimony clause in her divorce petition, M 23, 1; 6
WINEFIELD (RS), ALBERT
Appeal to be heard at Fort Wayne (Ind) for criminal Stone's confession, D 30, 2; 3
WINNER, C (Clifton)
Elected to bd of edcs, Ap 27, 4; 4
WINNEMANN (RS), ELIZABETH
Death, M 20, 1; 8: will filed for probate, M 22, 2; 7: Newton J Winckleman appt exec of estate, M 23, 3; 5
WINNER, AUGUST
Res ordered, Je 13, 2; 4
WINNELLER (RS), NETTIE
Files property recovery suit against Mrs Hattie Potts, N 22, 2; 2
WINNFRID CO (Cola)
Proposes purchase of Ohio canal, Ag 6, 2; 4: Ag 16, 4; 1
WINSHIP, JOHN D
Names Emily Wright estate in collection suit, Ja 12, 2; 2
WINSHIP, JOHN (Youngstown)
Dissolved as mail carrier investigated by US civil service dept, Ap 3, 2; 3
WINGSTEIN, EVA (Toledo)
Killed when strk by st car, S 13, 2; 4
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WINDERS, AMBROSE A
Death, M 13, 1; 8: 3; 3: funeral, M 26, 4; 6
WINDERS, C (Eugene)
Strike well water having medicinal value, S 11, 2; 5
WINDERS, HARRY
Sues wfe Jennie J for divorce, M 17, 2; 2: divorce granted, Ja 22, 4; 2
WINDUS, JOHN (Burg Hill)
Daughter dies from accidentally drinking wintergreen essence, M 15, 2; 6
WINDUS, WINDUS (Ashtabula)
Sentenced for collecting fraudulent county claims, D 30, 2; 6
WIR (MR), J M (Clay)
Name of William H Askin in slander suit, Ag 31, 6; 4
WISE, A
Resc when he falls through ice while skating, F 2, 8; 2
WISE (RABBY, Conti)
Approves use of cornet in Jewish New Year services, S 13, 4; 5
WISE, ALVIN
Sued for divorce by wfe Viola Alice, S 4, 4; 3: given leave to withdraw answer pending wife's leave to strike out alimony clause in her divorce petition, N 23, 1; 6
WISE, AUGUSTA
Receives from injuries recd in accidental shooting, F 21, 4; 3
Death, M 2, 7; 2: funeral, M 5, 4; 3
WISE, B
Ord with short-weighting potatoes, case would, Je 7, 2; 4
WISE, EDWARD (Cola)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Ap 17, 2; 2
WISE, CHARLES S (New Berlin)
Horse and buggy stolen, Je 31, 2; 6
WISE, CHRI
Injunction unprosecutable relief suit filed by William H Reaman settled, Ja 23, 4; 5
WISE, DAVID (Red Haw)
Confessed forger disappears, M 7, 2; 4: surrenders at Ashland on forcery chgs, M 20, 2; 3
WISE, FRANK M
Name Mary A Phile in partition of land suit, M 7, 2; 6
WISE, GUST (Rolph)
Fatally wounded when gun accidentally discharged, F 15, 1; 7
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WISE, JACOB
Death, Ja 18, 2; 3: biog, Ja 18, 3; 2: funeral, Ja 22, 2; 2: Harriet W Wise appt addl of estate, Ja 27, 7; 3: inventory filed, N 30, 2; 6
WISE (PHILL), JAMES O
Granted Ist Ohio life certificate to teach-keeping, Ja 4, 4; 2
WILL to attend Hall Fennem's conv in Chicago, O 23, 4; 3
WISE, JOHN
Guardian asked by son Jacob, M 5, 2; 3: J W Kreighbaum apptd, M 14, 2; 2
David Willy apptd addl of estate, M 29, 2; 2
WISE, JOHN
Injured when thrown from bicycle, Je 14, 3; 5
WISE, JOSIAH E
Sees Excelsior Coal co to recover money due for material furnished, Ja 10, 2; 4: motion filed to strike out certain parts in petition against Excelsior Coal co, F 8, 2; 4: motion overruled, Ap 6, 7; 5
WISE, LILLIAN A
Suit against William Neal, affidavit of prejud-ice filed against Judge Varis, N 22, 2; 6
WISE, MARY
Injured when thrown from swing, Ag 22, 2; 6
WISE, O 0 (New Berlin)
Horse and buggy stolen, Ja 29, 1; 8
WISE, SAMUEL A AND WIFE
C C Foster apptd guardian, N 13, 2; 6
WISE, SAMUEL (Findlay)
Slain by George Karp, My 14, 1; 8
WISE, WILLIAM (Lilburne)
Receives last watch, Je 16, 4; 4
WISDOM, JOSEPH (Martin's Ferry)
Killed in fall from bed, M 26, 2; 4
WISE, JOHN
Disagreement by jury in damage suit against NHRR co, N 15, 2; 7
WISHER, JACOB (Salem)
Injured when lightning strikes house, Ja 22, 1; 6
WISHER & CO (Sterling)
Shoe store robbed, M 31, 2; 4
WISMAE, FREDERICK (Steubenville)
Stabbed and wounded, Mills Barrick sought, D 4, 3; 5
WISKEFRIED, FREDERICK
Estate sale of property, N 22, 6; 6
WISKEY, GERTRUDE
Adm suit brought by Mary Birch, property ordered sold, D 31, 2; 5
WISHNICK, JOHN
Assaulted, F 20, 4/4
WISHINSKI, Corinne C
Nailed in collection suit by Thomas Lumbar and
Bldg co, My 24, 2/3
WITTMAN, (Galispolis)
Killed by escaping pan, S 11, 2/6
WITTMAN (SNY), A J (Findlay)
Found guilty at church trial on chgs of immoral
conduct and other offenses, faces expulsion
from ch, N 25, 2/3
WITTENBERG COLL
Rept of dirs read at yrld of Evangelical Lutheran
ch, dirs chosen, D 10, 1/6
WITTMAN, Junkel V
Arrested on chg of embezzlement, Mr 6, 4/1; embezzlement case contd, Mr 21, 4/1
WITTMAN, LUT (Lisbon)
Hold in J S Cardall murder, F 16, 7/6; murder
suspect, bail set at $10,000, Mr 21, 2/3
WIESELER, JOHN
Fined costs on assault and battery chg, Jy 13,
2/2
WIESELER, John C
Employed as opt of state by city coars, Ap 25, 2/4
WIGSTEDT, Oskar
Ann collection suit against Tradesmen’s Ins co,
Je 12, 2/2
WILDE, JOHN
Died, believed suicide, S 19, 1/7; ruled suicide,
S 20, 2/3
WILL, Morris
Injured in fall on broken bottle, Ap 13, 7/2
WILF (OK), CHARLOTTE
Names Tuscarawas county in damage suit for
death of husband, N 20, 2/1
WILF, Eva
Fined for aiding in fact of rioting, N 12, 2/5
WILF, Frank
Injured in m'lnt of accident at Millersburg, D 11,
2/2
WILF, Frank
Dies, dissolved partnership with Phil Schleglin in
Schleglin & Wolf co, D 11, 3/5
WILF, Ida
Killed when traction engine plunges through
bridge west of New Philadelphia, Ag 9, 2/6
WILF, Louis
Sued for divorce by wife Rose, Ja 11, 4/1; divorce
granted, Ap 13, 2/6
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WOLF, William
Arrested and fined for jumping onto moving train,
My 20, 3/6
WOLF CREEK UTCH
Note fraud scandal attributed to dem county
officials, ed, D 30, 2/1
WOLF, Frank
Injured when hit by bridge guard near Mt Vernon,
Ag 7, 2/7
WOLF, West
Killed in mine near Beckleyville by fall of slate,
Mr 25, 2/2
WOLFORD, BURNARD
Killed by bank cave-in at Cooper Clay co, S 10,
2/7
WOLFGERBER, Caroline
Albin Herroldwell mail guard, S 19, 4/1
WOLFF, Alice
Arrested and sentenced to Clev house of incor-
rection, Ag 31, 8/3
WOLFGANGER, Joseph
Fined for intoxication, Ap 13, 6/5
WOLTER & WILDER
Loss judgment by default in suit brought by
Aultman, Miller & Co, U 3, 4/4
WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
Clev Home for Girls damaged by fire, F 9, 2/6
Holds crusade amon at Union Catholic hall, Mr 19,
1/7
Holds semi-annual conv at Hudson, My 14, 3/6;
My 15, 2/3
Holds 6th annual conv at Millersburg, Je 22, 7/1
Sponsors address on temperance by Mrs C A
Cassen at First Cong ch, Ag 5, 4/6
Elects officers at Clev meeting, Ag 17, 2/4
Summit county union opens conv at Barberville,
S 10, 3/4; elects officers, S 11, 3/2
Holds meeting, elects officers, D 12, 8/2
Superintendent appoints listed, D 18, 1/7
Extension of hand of fellowship to similar orgs
praised, ed, N 5, 2/1
Non-partisans hold conv at Oberlin, N 8, 2/5;
cov closes, N 9, 2/3
Petition for abolition of saloons refused by
Barberon co, N 19, 2/3
Praised for inviting Jewish and Catholic temper-
ance men to send delegates to ntl conv, ed, D 7,
2/1
WOMAN’S COUNCIL OF ARRON
Elects officers, N 26, 2/6

1895 (cont)

WOMAN’S HOME MISSIONARY SOG
Elects officers, note on session, My 23, 2/6
Holds annual session meeting at Cars, by old
conv, 0 21, 1/2
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOG, EAST OHIO CONFERENCE
Holds annual meeting, My 22, 2/6
WOMAN’S HOME AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOG
Holds meeting, hears reports, elects officers,
O 19, 2/3
WOMAN’S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOG
Holds monthly business meeting, Je 22, 8/2
WOMAN’S SEWING
Advocates unainted in face of reversals, ed,
Mr 1, 2/1
Heavy vote seen indicative of interest in women
voters, ed, N 10, 2/1
Opinion of war causes state affects voting for school
by, N 22, 2/2
Registration completed, Mr 25, 1/7
Heavy registration of voters rapid from Ohio
cities, Mr 25, 2/3
Opposition of Protestant Episcopal diocese dis-
coured, ed, Je 29, 2/1
Close conv at Lake Brady, Ag 31, 6/4
Suffolk observes 80th birthday anniv of Ann
Cady Stanton, N 14, 2/7
WOMEN
Activities in New York state analyzed, ed, Ja 21,
2/1
Subject of Paul Wesley’s lecture at Columbia
hall, Ja 24, 2/3
Criticized for letting sentiment overtake business
acumen, ed, F 15, 2/1
Radical element criticized for indescriminate
denunciation of men, ed, Ap 20, 2/1
Unrestricted acquaintance with men criticized,
ed, My 1, 2/1
Motives behind sufrage aspirations questioned,
ed, My 1, 2/1
Complained for honesty, ed, M 24, 2/1
Praised for invading field of gainful occupa-
tions, ed, Je 10, 2/1
Rallyists urged to wear bloomers for comfort,
ed, Je 18, 2/1
Comment on special report which shows that women
own large portion of ntl and private banking
capital, ed, S 14, 2/1
Entry into competition with men for jobs opposed,
D 14, 3/7

1895

WOMEN (cont)
Failure to exercise right of suffrage and vote
in Massachusetts criticized, ed, D 10, 2/1
WOMEN BAPTISTS OF OHIO
Hold conv at Canton, Ap 24, 2/4
WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN UNION OF MISSIONS
Auxiliary elects officers, S 5, 3/1
WOOD, CHARLES
Expelled from Ohio State Univ on intoxication
cov, N 18, 3/6
Arrested, fined and sentenced to Clev house of
correction, Ap 13, 4/4
WOOL, Frank
Named in collection suit filed by Thomas W
Cornell estate, Ja 31, 2/4
Named in judgment suit by J H Sheffield, F 26,
2/3
Named in judgment suit by Ruby H Sheffield
estate, W 8, 2/5
WOOD (COL), Frank
Answer and cross petition filed by Robert L
Andrew in suit filed by John B Wright et al,
F 12, 2/6; sells interests in Hotel Buchtel to
William Buchtel, F 25, 2/6; suit brought by
John B Wright dismissed, F 27, 2/1; named in
petition by John B Wright to discharge rent of
Hotel Buchtel, N 14, 2/2
2/2; funeral, Ag 22, 4/2
WOOD, J J (Gibsonburg)
Property destroyed by fire, O 26, 2/6
WOOD, J N (Marceville)
Coal vein struck on property, S 4, 3/5
WOODROY, MARK
Lectures at First Ch of Christ on Amer Nuts
Cracked and Uncracked, F 20, 4/5
WOOD, MORGAN (Dayton Greek)
General store robbed, F 25, 2/2
WOOD, SIDWELL (Cleve)
Parceled from Cleve house of, Ap 23, 1/7; released,
Ag 19, 4/2
WOOD, WILLIAM N
Sues wife Blanche for divorce, Ag 24, 1/6; divorce
granted to, 0 3, 4/4
WOOD & FULLER (Gibsonburg)
Black destroyed by fire, 0 24, 1/2
WOODMANSEE, D P
Delivers address before League of Repub clubs
conv, por, Je 19, 1/1
WOODRING, Samuel
Res damaged by fire, F 12, 2/2
WOODWARD OPERA HOUSE (Or Vernon)
Bldg. condemned for improper fire escapes, 26, 3:

WOODWARD, WILLIAM (Share)
Sheep killed by dog, 7, 6, 2:

WOODWARD, WILLIAM (from China)
Selling at 12-1/2 to 15 cents per pound in Carroll county, 7, 2, 1:

WOODWARD, WILLIAM (from China)
Judge William Lawrence aids mail growers in securing tariff protection, 4, 1, 4:

WOODS, ANDREW J.
Sued by William B. Boyle estate for foreclosure of property, 22, 2, 1:

WOODS, BIGG
Injured when lightning hits Buckeye Sewer Pipe co smoke stack, 7, 2, 3:

WOODS, BOBBY
Warrant issued for keeping saloon open on Sunday, 26, 2; pleaded guilty, 7, 2, 2:

WOODS, DOROTHY
File bankruptcy with W. P. Stair, 26, 2:

WOODS, E. G. (Sharon)
 nelle with heat, 8, 4, 2:

WOODS, E. G. (Sharon)
Escapes with others from Hamilton county jail, 11, 1, 6:

WOODS, ROLAND
When plagiarism is charged second place in oratorical contest to Ross Johnson, 4, 2, 3:

WOODWORTH, WILLIAM (Fort Matagorda)
Warrant issued for arrest in abduction of Frank Hager, 7, 2, 3:

WOODWORTH, WILLIAM (Fort Matagorda)
Wound with bullet in knee, 26, 3:

WORTHINGTON, WILLIAM
Sued from drowning when sled breaks through ice on Ohio canal, 7, 1, 1:

WRIGHT, ADAM
Jewelry store robbed, 7, 2, 3:

WRIGHT, BENJAMIN
Infant daughter burned when clothing ignites from stove, 7, 2, 3:

WRIGHT, CLAIRE C.
Attorney for W. O. Kistner in collection suit, 22, 2, 2:

WRIGHT, FRANK
Arrested for and fined for fighting, 31, 1, 2:

WRIGHT, J. D. (Ghiseville)
Damage suit against U.S. & C. Railroad settled, 26, 2:

WRIGHT, JOHN
Answer and cross petition filed by Robert L. Andrews in suit against Col. Frank Wood, 26, 2, 12; suit dismissed, 26, 2, 12:

WRIGHT, JOHN B.
Celebrate 50th birthday, 26, 2, 1:

WRIGHT, MARY HELEN
With Lizette L. Kellogg names Robert S. Paul in collection suit, 26, 2, 12:

WRIGHT, WILLIAM
Nancy Ellen and Thomas McGuire and Wilson & Noah in collection suit, 26, 2, 12;

WRIGHT, WILLIAM
Nancy Ellen and Thomas McGuire and Wilson & Noah in collection suit, 26, 2, 12:

WRIGHT, WILLIAM H.
Named in others in mortgage foreclosure suit brought by Solon M. Wilson, 25, 3:

WRIGHT, ANNA C.
Frank C. Wilson apptd. ad of estate, 26, 2, 1:

WRIGHT, ELLA
Infant son dies, 7, 1, 1; funeral, 11, 1, 6:

WRIGHT, ELLA
Frank C. Wilson apptd. ad of estate, 26, 2, 1:

WRIGHT, ELMER N.
Round on chip of girding trees, 26, 2, 1:

WRIGHT, ISAAC
Sued by estate for foreclosure of property, 22, 2, 1:

WRIGHT, KARL
In charge of all work in store, 26, 2, 1:

WRIGHT, NELSON
Listed in business directory, 26, 2, 1:

WRIGHT, WILLIAM H.
Named in others in mortgage foreclosure suit brought by Solon M. Wilson, 26, 2, 12:

WRIGHT, WILDIE
Named in others in mortgage foreclosure suit brought by Solon M. Wilson, 26, 2, 12:

WRIGHT, WILMA
Nancy Ellen and Thomas McGuire and Wilson & Noah in collection suit, 26, 2, 12:

WRIGHT, WILMA
Nancy Ellen and Thomas McGuire and Wilson & Noah in collection suit, 26, 2, 12:

XENIA WOODRIDGE
Thomas Kellogg, Roan Murray, Charles Fischer, and Ralph Varner escape, 26, 2, 1:

YPSILANTI
See Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor.
1895

YERICK, LEVINS
With 2 others purchases John Ackerman pop factory, D 28, 8:2
YERICK, O
Fine for insulting woman, Ap 3, 4:3
YERICK (OJU), SIMON
Robbed, O 5, 8:5
YERICK, WILLIAM
Shot and wounded, John Stone held, Ap 2, 1:4

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
YOWE, J. W (Clifton)
Gas struck on property, F 14, 2:4
YOWE, FRANK
Arrested for short weight in coal, S 20, 2:3

YELLOW FEVER
Spanish govt criticized for not vanquishing it in Cuba, Ap 3, 2:1
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHO
Fire destroys business section and several residences, J 26, 2:4

YELLOWSHIELD, ISIDOR (Auburn)
Committed for rog stolen goods, held under bond, D 28, 1:3

YELLOWSTONE NAT'L PARK
Subject of address by Prof E B Wakefield at Habash Ave Ch of Christ, D 12, 3:2

YENLING, JOHN (Minerva)
Held for shooting and wounding Thomas E Booth, Ap 12, 2:2
YENNING, WILLIAM
Store looted, F 18, 2:8
YERICK, HARVEY
Injured when hit by flying piece of steel, Ag 21, 4:4
YERICK (OJU MCG), (Knaresy)
Celebrate crystal wedding anniv, D 15, 7:2

YERICK HARVEY
Arrested on embassment chg, U 10, 1:6; discharged, U 11, 2:2

1895b

YERICK, LEVINS
With 2 others purchases John Ackerman pop factory, D 28, 8:2
YERICK, O
Fine for insulting woman, Ap 3, 4:3
YERICK (OJU), SIMON
Robbed, O 5, 8:5
YERICK, WILLIAM
Shot and wounded, John Stone held, Ap 2, 1:4

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
YOWE, J. W (Clifton)
Gas struck on property, F 14, 2:4
YOWE, FRANK
Arrested for short weight in coal, S 20, 2:3

YELLOW FEVER
Spanish govt criticized for not vanquishing it in Cuba, Ap 3, 2:1
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHO
Fire destroys business section and several residences, J 26, 2:4

YELLOWSHIELD, ISIDOR (Auburn)
Committed for rog stolen goods, held under bond, D 28, 1:3

YELLOWSTONE NAT'L PARK
Subject of address by Prof E B Wakefield at Habash Ave Ch of Christ, D 12, 3:2

YENLING, JOHN (Minerva)
Held for shooting and wounding Thomas E Booth, Ap 12, 2:2
YENNING, WILLIAM
Store looted, F 18, 2:8
YERICK, HARVEY
Injured when hit by flying piece of steel, Ag 21, 4:4
YERICK (OJU MCG), (Knaresy)
Celebrate crystal wedding anniv, D 15, 7:2

YERICK HARVEY
Arrested on embassment chg, U 10, 1:6; discharged, U 11, 2:2
Zanesville, Ohio

Entire repub ticket elected, Ap 2, 1:4
Two unidentified prisoners escape from local jail, Je 13, 4:2
Memorial bidg windows blown in by storm, Jy 10, 2:3
City cemetery trustees named by estate of Alice and William Carter in damage suit, Ag 7, 2:4
New fire dept force appd following strike due to apparent of Negro, D 12, 3:6

Zanesville City Hosp

Profits from charity ball, D 30, 2:3

Zimmer, Anna

Saloon raided, Ap 23, 3:3

Zale, John

Bicycle stolen, S 21, 1:6

Zimmer, Laura (Youngstown)

Injured in collapse of Poland Union Sem walls, N 25, 2:2

Zimmer, Otto

Arrested on chg of having screens in saloon on Sunday, pleads not guilty, S 28, 1:4

Zimmer, Otto

Fined for disorderly conduct, My 14, 4:4

Zellers, Daniel

Named in collection suit filed by Samuel Smith, Ja 20, 2:4

Zeller, Albert (Lancas)

Killed when horse cart overturns, Ap 25, 2:2

Ziegfeld, Silvester (Mosster)

 Held in slavery of Peter Kaufman, Mr 18, 2:3

Ziegler, Edward

Awarded verdict in suit against Greendore Cartridge co, F 12, 2:6

Ziegler, John

Named in collection and mortgage foreclosure suit by Schmieder & Steineck, Mr 3, 2:6

Zimman Glass Factory (North Baltimore)

Damaged by fire, D 2, 1:4

Zimmer, Christian

Arrested on gambling chg, F 11, 4:3; fined for keeping a gambling room, F 13, 1:7; held for failure to pay fine, Mr 11, 2:3

Zimmerman, Annie

Injured when ships collide near Toledo, Ag 25, 2:8

Zimmerman, Anton (Conti)

Body burned in aluminum coffin, D 14, 2:6

Zimmerman, Harry (Toledo)

Injured in Wabash Ry co roundhouse, M 18, 3:5

Zimmerman, J P

Elected school dir for dist No 6, Partage top, Ap 9, 4:5

Zimmerman, J P

Windmill damaged by windstorm, N 26, 1:7

Zimmerman, Jacob

Injured in trolley-car collision, H 7, 4:3

Zimmerman, John

Injured when horse runs away, Ap 12, 2:2

Zimmerman, John (Cleve)

Fatally injured when struck by shed during windstorm, N 26, 1:1

Zimmerman, Theodore

Rapidly missing, returns home, My 4, 2:4

Zion Oh

Sponsors address by Rev Dr Mitchell, My 7, 1:6

Zither Club

Concert, My 22, 4:4

Zitt, John

Fined for intoxication, Ap 29, 4:3

Zill, Ernest (Dayton)

Attempts suicide by stabbing, Ja 30, 3:1

Zschedi, Otto

Arrested for severe punishment of daughter, case contd, S 13, 4:1; arrested on chg of cruelty to children, demands jury trial, S 16, 4:4

Zieger, Charles (Louisville)

Stabbed by George Rush, D 31, 3:2

Zeidman, Joseph

Granted final naturalisation papers, D 22, 2:6

Zweiler, Helmer

Uninjured when st car strikes horse, My 7, 4:3

Zweiler, Samuel K

Named in recovery suit by Simon K Jones, Ja 22, 2:4